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REPORT 

OF 

THE ECONOMIC DEPRESSION 
ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

CHAPTER I. 

Preliminary, 

I. The Dewan announced. in his address to the twenty
seventh session of the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly. that 

Government proposed to appoint a Com
Appointment 0/ mittee to investigate and report upon the 

the Commillee. causes and extent of the present economic 
_ depression so far as it affects Travancore 

and to suggest the measures that might be adopted to meet the 
situation. Paragraph 7 of the address "reads as follows:-" All 
the world over economic depression prevails and T ravancore 
has not escaped its effects. At no time in recent years. have the 
prices of the staple articles of local produce such as paddy. pepper. 
cocoanut. rubber. and tapioca fallen so low. Our economic 
revival depends to a large extent upon the increased buying 
capacity of our foreign customers and no action taken by our
selves alone can accel~rate the economic revival of the foreign 
counlties which buy our goods. The position is any way serious 
and the actual conditions deserve to be studied. Government. 
therefore. propose to appoint a Committee to investi~a~ and 
report upon the causes and extent of the present Itade depression. 
so far as it affects T ravancore and to propose measures that 
might be adopted to meet the situation." 

2. In the same session of the Assembly. representations 
were made by several members on the acute distress felt by the 

G. P. '1'. '57. ROO. 11-4-1101. 
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people on account 01 the economic' depression and on the 
necessity 01 relief measures being adopted by Government 
promptly. The question was also discussed at considerable 
length at the last two sessions 01 the Legislative Council. 
Government also received a number 01 memorials, including one 
signed by a large number 01 the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly 
members and others. Public meetings were held at various 
centres and numerous resolutions on the subject were passed and 
forwarded to Government. The newspapers 01 the country, 
being lully alive to the seriousDeS$ of the situation, made con
stant relerence to this ubiquitous problem. In response, there
lore, to public opinion so well expressed and in pursuance 01 the 
Dewan's announcement, this Committee was appointed in G. O. 
Ois. No. 627 of.31/Devpt., dated the 18th April, 1931-Vide 
Appendix 11; 

1. The personnel 01 the Committee was as follows :-
P'etJideni: Rao Sahib N. Kunjan Pillai, 

CfJlflp&.SiIi_ M. A., B. se., Pit. I).. Census Comm~i.me,. 

Members: 

1. Mr. R. Krishna PiIlai. n. A •• n. L., Ag. Land Reve
nue and lncome TaJt Commissioner. 

Z, Mr. P. Gomathinayagom Pilla~ n. A .. Exci." Cam
missiQ1ler. 

3., Mr. R. Vaidyalingom Pillai. B. A_, n. 1.., Regiat ••• 
sf CO-lJ/le,aiWe SQcieties. 

4. Mr. t. C. Chack.,. B. A., B. se., Dr'1eeto',,/ ]rtJus/l'iu. 

5. Mr. R. Nilacanta Pi 11 ai, B. A., n, L •• CMe! AccoWlt 
Officer 

~. Mt. S. Ksislula lyer; n . .10, B!. T •• , Pial/le., K()itag,om. 
7. Mr. M. L. Janardhanan PiU.;' MerchClRl, Alleppey.. 

8. Mr. K. C. Eapen, n. A., Banker. TrivanJrum. 

9.. I\lr. K. M~havan Pillai. M. L., C., T rivanchum. 

101 Mr, Thatiadw. Kuojithomman. M. I .. C •• MuoctM+lpuzltlJ'> 



Mr. R. Krishna Pillai ceased to be a member of the Com
mittee on his retirement from service on the 17th Chingom 1107 
and his place was filled up by Government by nominating 
Rao Sahib S. Parameswara Iyer, M. A., B. L., as a member. 

4. .'lbe G. O. constituting the Comrr,ittee had fixed thl> 
31 st June 1931 for the submission of the Report; but, on 

account of two circumstances beyond our 
Period of ap- control we were not able to start work 

pointment. immediately. The Secretary first appointed 
did not, on account of ill-health, accept 

the appointment. The new Secretary was appointed on the 
8th May 1931 and he joined duty on the 11th. Just then 
the election of members to the Legislative Council intervened 
and some of the mea'.bers of the Committee who were candi
dates for election could not leave their constituencies. It was 
not possible, therefore, to hold the preliminary meeting of the 
Committee earlier than on the 29th May 1931. In these cir
cumstances, we were able to start work only about six weeks 
after the constitution of the Committee; and we felt that we 
would not be able to complete our investigations and write the 
Report within the time fixed in the G. O. It was, therefore, 
necessary to request the Government for an extension of . time for 
the submission of the Report. Accordingly, in G. O. R. Dis. 
Nos. 627-1/31 Devpt. dated the 18th July 1931, and R. O. C. 
4613/31/Devpl. dated the 24th September 1931, Government 
sanctioned the extension applied for, up to the 30th September 
1931. 

5. At its prelimmary sitting held at T rivandrum, on .the 
29th May 1931, the Committee appointed a sub-Committee 

The preliminary 
sitting. 

composed of Messrs. P. Gomathtnayagom 
PiIlai, R. Vaidyalingom PiIlai, M. L.-Janar
danan Pillai, and the Secretary to draft a 
questionnaire. Copies of the draft question

naire prepared by the sub-Committee were circulated among the 
members and the alterations and additions which they suggested 
were incorporated in the questionnaire, the English version of 
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which was published in the Government Gazette on the 9th 
June 1931, and the Malayalam and Tamil versions on the 16th 
June 1931. A copy of ,the questionnaire is appended to this 
Report - Vide Appendix n. 

6. The distribution of copies of the questionnaire was, for 
the most part, carried out directly by the Committee; but in 
the case of the Shencottah taluk, it was done through the local 
Tahsildar. 1500 copies of the questionnaire were circulated 
among the public. Written answers to the questionnaire were 
received from 125 persons and memoranda on specific questions 
from 75. 

7. At the preliminary meeting, the Committee also decided 
to gather oral evidence by examining witnesses at the following 
centres :-Alleppey, Cochin, Ernakulam, Alwaye, Muvattu
puzha, Kottayam, Peermade, Tiruvalla, Mavelikara, Quilon, 
T rivandrum, and Nagercoi!. The tour programme was SO prepared 
as not to clash with the meetings of the Legislative Council and 
of . the Finance Committee, and it was published in the 
Government Gazelle of the 2nd June 1931. Printed copies of 
the to~r programme were issued to the public along with the 
copies of the questionnaire. 

8. At the preliminary· meeting, the Committee passed the 
following resol ution : - .. That all coercive measures against 
non· payment of land tax for the current year (1106 M. E . .)...be 

i-held in abeyance." In G. O. R. O. C. No. 2764/3!/Rev. 
dated the 14th July .I 931, Government passed orders on the 
recommendation conveyed in the abov&, resolution.-Vide 
Appendi x Ill. 

9. Tic Committee kept strictly to .the tour programme, except 
for sligfit deviations in respect of three stations. Peermade was 

. dropped on account of heavy rains and very 
Itinerary. poor responSe 'to the letters inviting wit-

nesses to meet the Committee. Changana
cherry was not on the programme; but, in compliance with the 
special request of the President of, the local Municipal Council, the 



Committee halted at the station on their way to Tiruvalla and 
examined witnesses on the morning 01 the 27th June 1931. 
Over and above the two days allotted for T rivandrum. the 
Committee held another special sitting there on the 20th July 
1931 for the purpose of recording further evidence. 

10. The Committee was on tour for 20 days. The number 
of business meetings was 4. . Twenty-four sittings were held. 
lasting for 16 days. for the purpose of taking oral evidence. The 
total number of witnesses examined was 200 or. on the average. 
8 per sitting and 12 per day. 

11. Deputations representing the following special inlel est. 
were also received by the Committee :-

(j) Punja cultivators of Kuttanad. 

(ii) Oil-Mill owners of Alleppey. 

(iii) Coir mats and matting industry. 

(iv) The Travancore Labour Association. 

(V) The Valans 01 Shertallai. 

(vi-ix) Abkari contractors of Muvattupuzha. Kottayam. 
Meenachil and Mavelikara. 

(x) Market contractors 01 iiruvalla. 

(xi) T ravancore Cardamom Planters' Association of 
Madura. and 

(xii) The Central Travancore Combined Planters' 
Association. 

12. The Committee was invited by the Travalicore and 
Cochin Chambers ot Commerce to meet them at their own pre
mises. The members 01 the Travancore Chamber gave evidence 
in their individual capacity and those of the Co chin Chamber gave 
joint evidence. Much valuable information was gaiFlei as the 
result of the discussions with the two Cham bers. At Erna
kulam the Committee was welcomed and comfortably accommo_ 
dated by Messrs. The Tata Oil Mill Company. Ltd,. 
Mr. K. M. Antia. the Manager of the firm. gave evidence at 
great length. throwing much light on the factors that govern the 
export of our copra and cocoanut oil. Mr. K. L. Thomas. 



the Chairman of the Cochin Municipal Council. placed the 
Municipal Hall at our disposal for holding the examination of 
local witnesses. 

13. On the termination of the tour. the Committee met 
at Trivandrum on the 20th July 1931 in order to frame their 

The main re
solutions and final 
sittings. 

conclusions and recommendations and to 
embody them in a series of resolutions 
which were to form the basis of the Report. 

The draft Report was considered and pas
sed at our final sittings. lasting for three 

days from the 28th to the 30th September 1931. 

14. We desire to express our grateful acknowledgments to 
all the gentlemen who assisted us by sending answers to our 
questionnaire and memoranda on specific subjects that came with
in our purview and to those who. in response to our invitation. 
appeared before the Com,"ittee and gave evidence. 

15. 'We may also be permitted to thank the Government for 
the very satisfactory arrangements they were kind enough to make 
for the conduct of our work and for our tours. 

16. Our thanks are due to our Secretary Mr. M. O. Varghese. 
for the very valuable services he rendered in all stages of 
our work and particularly in the preparation of the Report. 
His knowledge of general economic principles. his insight into 
local conditions. and his capacity for lucid presentation were 
of immense service to us. It is no exaggeration to say that but 
for the zeal and industry he showed in the discharge of his 
arduous duties, it would not have been possi~le for us to accom
plish our task and produce this Report within the very limited 
time allotte~ to us . 

• 
17. We also wish to record our appreciation of the highly 

satisfactory manner in which the other members of our staff 
carried out the very heavy work that de~olved on them. ungrud. 
gingly and in loyal co-operation with the Secretary. 



CHAPTER 11. 

Scope of Enquiry. 

18. The terms 01 r elerence to the Committee are "to in
vestigate ·and report upon the extent and causes 01 the present 

depression so lar as it affects l'ravancore, and 
Terms of re- to propose measures that might be adopted to 

ference. meet the situation." In this connection, we 
might point out that the terms 01 reference 

made to this Committee are much wider in scope than those to 
the Madras Committee which was appointed in February last. 
The enquiry in Madras was confined mainly to the investigation 01 
the possibilities of co-operative marketing in respect of certain 
agricultural produce, and some definite questions were expressly 
excluded Irom it. The Madras Committee was specially instruc
ted, lor instance, not to consider the question 01 postponement 01 
kists, as the subject was then under separate consideration by 
the Government. The scope 01 enquiry by that Committee was 
thus limited to specific questions arising from the general econo
p1ic depression. However. according to our terms 01 relerence, 
we are not called upon to make a regular economic enquiry. 
Nevertheless, the temptation was strong to draw us further afield 
than was warranted by the palpable manifestations 01 the present 
depression. It is well known that economic phenomena seldom 
appear isolated. What seems detached or extraordinary is, very 
olten, but a link in a long chain of occurrences and tendencies and 
it is not possible to touch it at anyone point without producing 
repercussions at othtll' points. At the very 6rst sitting of the 
Committee, for instance, a discussion arose as to whether the 
terms of reference admitted 01 our going into the question of the 
incidence of taxation. It is arguable that it is a widel <;IIestion, 
not quite relevant to the present enquiry; but, at the same time, 
it is reasonable to hold that the whole question 01 taxation must 
be subjected to a rigid examination, in so far as burdens which 
the ryot would not mind bearing in prosperous or even normal 
times, he would feel as severe hardships al a crisis like the 



present when the income from the produce of his field. has shrunk 
to anything from 40 to 50 per cent of what it was two years 
ago. 

19. The view thal prevailed at the preliminary sitting was 
that the terms of reference did not debar us from tackling any 

question that had a direct bearing on the 
The plan of. present sitmnion. However, there were 

investigation. one or two circumstances that made it un-
necessary or inexpedient on our part to en

ter upon an elaborate or too detailed a . survey. In the 6rst 
place, the time at our disposal was all too short. We had to 
complete, iD the space of four months, work that should ordi
narily have taken a year to get through. The occasion did not 
admit of protracted or detailed investigations in every case or the 
preparation 01 elaborate reports. The call was for gauging the 
situation in the shoried possible time; to talte it in at a sweep, as 
it were, and to arrive at conclusions, at once comprehensive and 
adequate to meet the exigencies Qf the time. Our Report is, 
therefore, subject to the reservations entailed by considerations 
of urgency and expediency and we . lelt it advisable to forward 
to Government, even before we were in a position to prepare 
the Report, such conclusions and recommendations as, in our 
opinion, had to be communicated to them lor their immediate 
consideration. Secondly, the results 01 the investigations of the 
two Committees appointed by Government in recent times, 
namely, the Unemployment Enquiry Committee and the Banking 
Enquiry Committee, were available to us. These, parti
cularly the latter, lightened our task to a considerable extent 
and placed in our hands valuable data whifh would otherwise 
have talten a great deal of time and labour to collect. Besides, 
the President 01 the Committee, in his capacity as the Census 
Commilsi!lner, was able to make accessible to us much useful 
information relevant to the present enquiry. 

20. We must make it clear, here, that in carrying out the 
work entrusted to us, we have steadily resisted the attractions 01 
mere academic investigations. The subject-matter 01 our en
quiry is a live issue and we have tried to approach it mainly Irolll 
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the point of view of an immediate and pressing necessity. The 
present situation, according to all observers, is but a passing 
phenomenon. Sooner or later econoJLic .factors are bound to 
adjust themselves and the equilibrium 01 demand and supply will 
be restored. Consequently, such measures as we have deemed 
proper' to recommend to Government are largely, but by no 
means entirely, in the nature.of palliative" designed to meet the 
needs and requirements of a temporary dislocation of our econo
mic life. We have looked about to see how best we might 
suggest measures calculated to mitigate hardships, alleviate dis
tress and enable the country to tide over this time of trouble. 

21. We have not !eh it necessal)". for the purpose of this 
enquiry. to attempt anything more than sketching the bare out
lines of the forces and tendencies ,tha t are responsible for the 
world-wide trade depression which we are facing along with 
the rest of mankind. It is a big question on which economists of re
pute differ among themselves. We have confined ourselves 
mainly. to noticing the general conditions that at the present 
moment govern the external markets for our staple articles of ex
port. For practical purposes. we start from the all too tangible 
fact that there is world-wide depression in trade. industry and 
agriculture. We, then. proceed to examine the nature, and 
estimate the extent, of the depression so far as it affects Travan
core. Nor is it practicable or necessary to examine in detail 
every conceivable economic activity or enterprise obtaining in 
T ravancore. We have. therefore, set before us the smaller and 
more practicable task of examining !hI' farts and needs of the 
situation in relation to such crops. trades, or industries as may 
fairly be taken as' representative of thp. economic activities of 
our country. 



CHAPTER III 

The Causes and Characteristics of the Present Depression. 

22. The present economic depression is war Id-wide. The 
catastrophe has affected all countries. manufacturing as well 'as 

agricultural. The normal economic organiza-
A world-wide tion of the world seems to be;temporarily out 

phenomenon. of gear and the whole balance-~of harmonious 
economic relation(to be rudely disturbed. 

Mr. Keynes. th~ famous economist, recently.' described the 
present depression as a first-class disaster. We in India are 
facing a situation which the whole world is facing to-day. In 
fact. this catastrophe once again demonstrates the close inter
dependence of nations. The prosperity or adversity 01 a nation 
has reactions throughout the whole world. 

23. The tendency towards a general slump in commodity 
prices became noticeable about, the year 1926 'and pronounced 
in 1929-30 and has become catastrophic since. Introducing 
the Indian budget for 1931-32. Sir George Schuster said: 
"The downward trend of the trade movement started in October 
1929. after the Wall Street collapse in America. and from there 
the movement spread to other countries all the world over. 
The depression deepened at an accelerated rate in 1930 and 
conditions became progressively worse as the year advanced." 

24. The world depression is the cumulative result of various 
developments that followed the'War. It is a whole atmosphere of 

• ten~encies and the general temper of the post-
The causes 0/ war wDrld that largely account for it. rather 

the depression. than any single factor. However. economists 
the world over have vied with one another in 

explaining the causes of the slump. They make a broad dis
tinction between monetary and non-monetary causes. but they 
differ with regard to the relative importance of these two classes 
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ot cause$. The shortage and maldistribution of gold have beell 
regarded by Sir Henry Strackosch, Professor Gustav Cassel 
and others as the principal or even the sole cause of the recent 
catastrophic fall in commodity prices. They point out that war 
debts and reparation payments have enabled the U. S. A. and 
France to accumulate between them £ 1,1 75 millions * against 
a world monetary stock of . £2,336 millions. To this extent, 
they say, there is shortage of gold in other countries and they 
have had to contract their volume of currency and credit. 

25. Most economic experts, however, are inclined to hold 
that non-monetary causes are mlinly responsible for the slump: 
They attribute it to a disequilibrium between production and 
consumption, between supply and demand, brought about by 
various factors. As Professor P. J. Thomas states in a 
memorandum pla~ed before us: "It (the present slump) seems 
to have commenced with a break-down of consumers' purchasing 
power resulting partly from the loss of balance between the 
prices of raw materials and those of finished products, and partly 
from certain inherent tendencies in modern capitalistic industry 
which makes consumption lag behind production." It is also 
thought by several economists that the present depression is but a 
phase of the business cycle, a phenomenon which is becoming 
wide-spread with the growin g economic unification of the world. 

26. That there has been considerable overproduction since 
the War, few wiU deny. The high level of prices that ruled 
during and immediately after the War induced vastly incr~ased 
production. Goods were produced in advance 0(, and without 
any economic rel~tion to, demlnd. Speculation became 
rampant, bank credit was inflated, and a dizzy boom developed. 
This kept prices high in spite of over-production, but when the 
crash came in October 1929, the fall was equally ph~nllmenal. 

27. Over-production is, however, relative to effective 
demand. Contraction of demand has, consequenlly, to be con
sidered along with over-produc!ion. In fact, over-production 
and under-consumption together make one set of causes and 

• Oolober 4, 1981· 
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signify the production of more goods than can be sold at a 
profit. The breakdown of consumers' purchasing power is a 
fundamental factor in the situation. In different parts of the 
world, different circumstances have aggravated this break-down ; 
ID Great Britain, dwindling foreign trade; in Germany, 

the rigour of reparation payments; in Europe generally, high 
tariff walls; and in India and China, political unrest. Refer

ence may also be made to the Five Year Plan of Soviet Russia 
whose avowed object is to dump at cheap rates some of the 
'staple products of inter-national trade with a view to break the 
power of capitalists elsewhere. 

28. We shall now brie8y indicate the salient features of 
the depression all the world over. The most outstanding 

symptom is a phenomenal fall in wholesale 

Main features commodity prices. This is true of an coun-

0/ the depression. tries. Since October 1929, the decline 
has been continuous. Some idea of the 

magnitude of the fall Illa y be gathered from the foil owin g 
London Economist index numbers of price movements through
out the world :-

(1913 100 units) 

1926 145'1 

1927 141'9 
1928 136'5 

1929 126'9 

1930 115'8 

1931 January 91'3 

1931 May 87'5 

29. Another striking feature of the depression is the fact 
that the fall in prices has heen heavier in agricultural countries 
than in manufacturing countries. This is clearly brought out on 
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comp3ring the index numbers of wholesale prices in some of the 
leading countries, both agricultural and manufacturing. The 
following table shows the comparative rates of fan in India. 

United Kingdom. U. S. A. Australia. and Japan:- * 

\ India, \ u. K" \ u, S, A, ' J,p~l_ .\"8Ir.lia, 

July 
(t9U-tOO) (1913-100) (1926-100) (1900100)0911-1000) 

S.ptemb>r 1~29. 143 135'8 976 217'0 1858 

January 1930 131 131'0 93'4 201'4 1719 

May 121 122'0 891 189'4 1683 

September" III 115'5 84'2 171'5 1532 

Decemb~r n 100 108'9 78'4 160'8 1399 

January 1931 98 106,9 77'0 158'5 1419 

February .. 99 106'2 75'5 158'0 1997 

MBr~h 100 105'9 74'0 15S'3 1405 

April 98 105-7 73'3 157'9 1339 

May 97 1044 71'S 154'0 

June 93 103-2 

July 93 

Augu,\ 92 

September " 91 

30, There is yet :Oother noticeable feature of the faU in 

prices. viz;,. that the faU has been more marked in the case of 
raw materials than in that of manufactured articles, Tts. Dl3Y 
be seen from a comparison of the index numbe~he exporta 
and imports of India. 

---------- ---------
o Government iJ'f India.-Department of Commcroia.l Intelligenoe and 

Statistios. 
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* Calcul/a Index Number Serie& (1914.) 

Yt:&r. Exported 
Artioles. 

1929 -September 133 

" Deoember 123 

1930-J anuary 120 

April 110 

July 98 

Oolober 90 

Deoeml'er 85 

1931-J.Du8I'Y 82 

February 84 

March 84 

. Fall in Maroh 1931 a. OOID· 

pared with September 
1929 37% 

Imported 
Article •. 

150 

143 

141 

140 

135 

131 

125 

124 

-125 

126 

16% 

The above table shows that the fall in export prices has 
been more than twice the fall in the prices of imported articles. 

31. A period of falling prices is always one of dull business. 
The present rate of fall has been so great and sudden that pro

ducers have not found it possible . to Bell 
A paradoxical their gaods at a profit. Warehouses. are 

situation. filled to overHowi.ng with unsold and unsale-
able goods. The level of money profits has 

steadily" declined. Such a state of affairs has naturally led to 
conttllction of busi'ness, restriction 01 output and above all 
unemployment. It has been observed that the world is starving 
in the midst of plenty. Mankind faces today a paradoxical 
situation of .. general plenty causing general impoverishment." 
Mr. Arthur Henderson has pictured a situation of .. world-wide 

• Government of IDdia-neputmcnt of Commeroial Intelligenoe and 
Statistios, 
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economic depression and unemployment. poverty and starvation. 
while the corn bins of the world are bursting with food and 
countless millions are lying idle in the banks." 

32. The problem of trade depression in India is partly a 
world problem and partly her own. In recent times. the econo

mic prosperity of India has been tending to 
Causes peculiar depend to an increasing extent upon her 

to India. foreign trade-the export of raw materials 
and some food stuffs and the import of 

manufactured commodities in exchange. This tendency received 
a rude check on account of the reduced effective demand for 
agricultural products among the chief nations of the world and 
the consequent fall in the Indian ryots' purchasing power. In
deed. the ryot in India is doubly hit; for. the prices of articles 
he has to sell have fallen. but the prices 01 manufactured goods 
he has to buy have not fallen to the same extent: Further. the 
strength of the movement for the substitution of. Indian for foreign 
cloth aggravated the situation; the trade in foreign piece-goods in 
the principal cities in India was paralysed on account 01 the Civil 
Disobedience Movement and stocks remained uncleared for 
months. The importance of the trade in foreign cloth can be 
realized from the fact that its annual amount has been. for some 
years n·ow. in the neighbourhood 01 60 crores of rupees or nearly 
25 per cent. of the total value of imports into India. 

It is widely thought in India that the exchange ratio has 
aggravated the slump. Government fixed the rate 01 exchange at 
1 s. 6d. at a time when prices were ratlier high. but when the 
slump came soon afterwards that ratio became unfavourable to the 
interests of producers bf export staples in India. 1 his may 
have accentuated the slump in India and increased the ryots' 
burdens. 

33. The lost equilibrium can be restored ooly by i~ter
national action. There is ample evidence that the wide-s plead 

distress prevailing in all countries has spon
International co- taneously begotten an international co-oper
operation necessary. ative spirit. and if this can be established on 

a wide enough hasis. the first step will have 
been taken towards ultimate rerovery, Indeed, one 01 the 
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most hopeful signs of the day is the fact that the leading nations 
01 the world are in close co-operation with a view to bring about 
a satisfactory readjustment of the monetary facton in the world 
situation. The Gold Delegation of the League of Nations. the 
Bank of International Settlements. and the recent conferences on 
the Continent and in London were all. designed to concentrate 
international effort on a satisfactory solution of the problem. The 
MacMilIan Committee on English Banking holds that a wise 
control of the world situation is within the competence of 
what we may call an oligarchy of central banks. 

34. The key to the rehabilitation of Europe is,~however, held 
by the United States of America. This view has rec~ntly been 
gathering volume. President Hoover's debt moratorium pro
posals were a generous response to the appeal of the rest of 
the world as well as a frank recognition of the dilliculties 
of even the greatest <:reditor nation of the world today . 
.. America's dilliculties," said Mr. Hoover the other day, .. are 
bringing home to the ordinary citizen the great truth of the vital 
inter-connection of all peoples." The announcement has been 
hailed as the silver streak in a sky overcast with black and 
and threatening clouds. The meaning of the Hoover Scheme 
seems to be this: All countries are in a very bad plight. The 
war debts and reparation payments are everywhere putting a 
heavy strain on industry, which is already overstrained on account 
of the prevailing depression. If the temporary suspension of 
these payments is going to relieve the strain to some extent, they . 
need not stand in the way of recovery for a year at least. What 
is going to be done after the close of this period of grace still 
remains a mystery. The Hoover announcement was made on 
the 20th June and recent' events have shown that)he rehabilita
tiov. sf Central E,!rope cannot be accomplished by the mere 
negative help of ,suspendingexressive debt burdens. Great 
Britain and the U. S. A. are taking the lead in saving European 
finances. This also is the meaning of the determination of the 
British Cabinet to balance the budget this year, almest throwing 
to the winds the age-long allegiance to party labels and 
shibboleths. 



CHAPTER IV. 

The General Characteristics of the Economic Depression 
in Travancore. 

35. As set forth in the previous chapter, the problem under 
investigation is not peculiar to Travancore. The main features 

The fall in the 
pri~ of agricul
tural produce. 

of economic depression in this country are 
prll(:tically the same as those observable 
elsewhere. The movement of prices here, 
as in the rest of India, is bound up with the 
movement of prices throughout the world. 

In their resolution.,dated the 24th October 1914, on Mr. K. L. 
Datta's Report on the enquiry into the rise of prices in India, 
the Government of In~ia, at the commencement of the war, 
observed: "The problem of the future course of prices in India 
i. one to which no solution can be found in the analysis 01 
Indian .conditions only. It is essentially bound up with the 
question of the movement of prices throughout the world." The 
level of prices for all our commercial commodities which 
are handled in the foreign markets must inevitably follow world 
prices. 

36. The heavy fall in the prices of our principal articles of 
export is the most outstanding fact about the present situation in 
T ravancore. Addressing the last session of the Sri Mulam 
Popular Assembly, the Dewan said: .. At DO time, in recent 
years, have the prices pf the staple articles of local produce such 
as paddy, pepper. cocoanut, rubber. and tapioca fallen so low." 
This is undoubtedly the crux of the whole problem to-day. 
What the vast majority of our people stand in need of ill petter 
prices for their produce. The witnesses "ho gave evidence 
before us or sent us written answers to the questionnaire are 
nearly unanimous in the view that a general rise in the prices "f 
our agricultural produce will bring about the return of general 
prosperity. 

Eo D.1l, D 
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37. When we speak of better prices we do not mean the 

boom prices of 1925.1928. Indeed, nobody expects the return 
of prices to that dizzy height. At all events, the absurdly low 
prices that rule the market to·day must certainly. change for the 
better. The present level will kill all incentive to production 
and drag down all desirable standards of living. We do stand 
in need of a fair level of prices for our export goods in order to 
make it worth while for our producers to produce and to enable 
our people in general to maintain a reasonable standard 
of living. 

38. The general tendency is to view the present fall from 
the boom period that followed the termination of the Great War. 
Such a view, correct as it is, is not quite helpful to a proper 
understanding of the present situation. To gain a correct pers· 
pective of the present level of prices, we have to survey the price 
levels antecedent to the War and those subsequent to it and take 
also into consideration the total quantities exported during these 
periods. Some attempts in this direction are made at appropriate 
places· in the following pages. It will be seen t)tat the export of 
raw products has been steadily increasing, while the prices have 
been generally falling since 1929. But, compared with the pre
war price., it may not be quite correct to say that the present 
low level is entirely unprecedented, though its consequences are, 
all the same, disastrous to the country. It is difficult to gauge 
the ramified effects of this phenomenon and " great deal more 
so, to suggest remedies. If all prices had fallen in proportion, 
viz., the prices of imported goods-wholesale and' retail- the 
prices of capital and labour, perhaps no serious harm might have 
resulted. But prices have actually fallen disproportionately. 

3\1. The effect of the fall in the prices of our agricultural 
prod&ct: is aggravat~d, by the disproportionate increase in their 

cost of production. Money costs have 
Increased cosl of risen in-real value and mean at least 50 per 

production. cent. more in commodities now than two 
years ago. Labour charges have not come 

down in conformity with prices. Thus, between low prices on 
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the one side and increasing cost of production On the other, the 
agriculturist is confronted with a perplexing situation. In other 
countries, where agriculturists are governed purely by profit and 
loss accounts, the immediate result of a similar state 01 affairs 
would be a tendency to leave off agriculture as a profession. 
But our agriculturist is bound to his land with hoops of steel. 
There are powerful sentimental' and psychologicallactors which 
make him stick to his fields with a tenaciousness hardly found 
among his conlr~res elsewhere. To him, land represents a 
scheme 01 existence hallowed by social and religio~s 
associations. 

40. A remarkable feature 01 the present situation in T ravan
core, as elsewhere, is the widespread scarcity 01 money. One 

of our witnesses put it concisely as" cash 
S carcily of famine:' All classes 01 people feel the shor-

money. tage of money to an extent unknown in the 
last two decades. Low prices and scar

ci ty 01 money really act and react upon each other. In a pre
dominantly agricultural country like T ravancore, the money that 
circulates among the people is the equivalent of the produce of 
the soil. Our people have very little investments outside. The 
income from services rendered abroad has never been consider
able either; and now, on account of unemployment and political 
troubles elsewhere, our people in British India, Burma, Malaya, 
Ceylon, and other countries either find it extremeiy difficult to 
get along or return home in large numbers; and so, that source 
also is speedily drying up. Consequently, the volume of money 
available in the country depends upon, and varies in direct 
proportion to, the pdces of our commercial goods. Professor 
A. Gopala Menon says: .. We in Travancore, having a few 
articles of staple trade like copra, pepper, rubber, whi<lh ~e the 
hardest hit, have the misfortune to suffer severely." 

41. Thus there is a wide gap between fixed money commit
ments and actual incomes· Debtors find it difficult to meet 
creditors and the real weight 01 debts has increased to a con
siderable extent. Money is tight and the facilities ordinarily 
available to the people are strained to a degree. Local banks 
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and money lenders find it difficult to respond to the daily in· 
creasing pressure upon their resources. Even if they bad the 
money, they would naturally be shy to advance on depreciated 
produce or falling land values. The banking concerns of the 
State are, indeed, severely affected. Moneys lent oul are 
practically locked up. We find that, as far as possible, the 
banks now lend only on gold. hi fact, gold is the only com
modity, here as elsewhere, that has appreciated in value. The 
rate of advance on gold has gone down. very considerably. The 
Trivandrum Permanent Fund has brought down the rate cl. ael
vance on gold from Rs. 10 per sovereign to Rs. 7·8-0. In !be 
mofussil, the rate has gone down below Rs. 5. We have been 
tok! that, in order to raise loans, gold is taken from the up
country stalions to the banks in T rivandrum. Reports go to 

. show that there is a large accumulation of gold in the 
hanks. 

42.. We have no stabsllcs of unemployment and so, our 
conclusions on this question are based largely on the evidence 

that has been placed before us. In. central 
Unemploymenl. and north Travaneore, we were told by 

witnesses that there were • lakhs of unem· 
ployed people' going about the country. There ma y be slight 
exaggeration in this; but evidence clearly points to the existence 
of eXlensive unemployment. The problem of unemployment 
whic~l was already acute in the State i., in our opinion, aggra
vated by ;the present untoward economic situation. . The d. 
bandment of labour force on the rubber and tea estates il very 
considerable. Manufacturing firms have made appreciable 
r~ductions in the number 01 hands employed by them. Agri. 
CUlturlsts e'thel postpone or curtail, as far a. possible. the 
emplolM'nt '1f labour on their./ields. The Dumber of employees 
disbanded from commercial and industrial firma is not meoll
hlderable. Nc-! would it be correct to hold that unemployment 
exists only among unskilled labourers. Even if this were so, 
he problem would none.the·less be serious, But as a matter· of 

fact, all these are not unskilled laboureJlS. The services of a 
I arge number of men, possessing educational quali6~tions, 
employed a. clerks, accountants, supervisors) and, iu various 
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other capacities have a1se been dispensed with. Moreover, we 
have to bear in mind that many young men, who in normal times 
would have been absorbed by the planting, commercial, and 
industrial establishments, have lost their chances of present 
employment. These continue ~o be dependants on the already 
depleted income& of agriculture. Further, a large number of 
Travancoreans who were employed in Burma, Malaya,. the 
Straits Settlements, Ceylon and other countries, have been turned 
out of their jobs and have come home to swell the ranks of the 
unemployed. Evidence does not show that they are becoming 
absorbed in other employments. 

43. The Census ligures show that the number of persons 
employed on rubber and tea estates in normal times would be 
somewhere about 150,000. Even if we suppose that only 50 
per cent. of these have been disbanded·-probably the proportion 
is much more -75,000 men must have been thrown out of 
employment from the estates in Travancore alone." Of these 
30.000 to 40,000 may be T ravancoreans and the rest outsiders. 
We are 01 course concerned directly with T ravancoreans only. 
To the number of T ravancoreans disbanded, must be added 
those who have been repatriated horn Ceylon,. Malaya, and 
other countries. When compared with the total agricultural 
and industrial labour, the extent of unemployment caused by the 
economic depression may be small, but the actual number of 
persons thrown out of employment, even if it be only 40,000, 
is certainly considerable. As for the chances of these find
ing employment on their own land. or elsewhere, there is no 
evidence of it, except in the capital, where a certain number of 
labourers are being 5bsorbed in the water-works or railway 

* A, far 1\:; wo have been able to ascertain the facts , we 110dt'fBtfloud that 
the following 8statl's have stopped work :-Maakulam of K. D.",lj[. Co., 
ThaUakaud of the PeriY81' RubbJl' Compa.ny. the KothalQanglllom estates of 
Ournberbatoh& Co" Valiamatloru of Thodupuzh·}. Rubbo:lr Co., M8I' TholIla of the 
Mar Thom&. Rubber Co I Malaukara of the Malaukara. Rubber and Produce (10" 

the Malahar, Karimpanal, Hatnagiri, Cbotti, Vengatha.nam, Chittady, Gramby . 
• nd KollamkulluD. esta.tes, the Eruunakutty group i all the Mundakaya.fIl looal 
planters, tbe Oentral Tra.vancore group, and one- half of Messrs. Ha.rrisonl and 
Orolfield's very large group· On tho tea er-tates, all over Travanoors, more 
tban one-third of the l.bour force ia paid off to reduce work and COlt of 
proou.otioQ. 
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work. According to the figures supplied by the Trivandrum 
Water Works Engineer, the average 'number of unskilled 
labourers employed by him, per day, in I 105 and I 106 were 
500 and 1,200 respectively. The Railway Engineer's 'lverage 
daily figures for 1104, I lOS, and 1106 were respectively 350, 
375, and 425. The Water Works Engineer's average for the 
last three months of I 106 went' up to 1,079 and that of the 
Railway Engineer to 1,105. Even if we take the highest 
figures, not more than 2,200 lab~urers are absorbed by the big 
schemes now going on at Trivandrum. 

44. The overwhelming evidence furnished by a great many 
of our witnesses goes to prove that the present depression has 
undoubtedly increased unemployment in the country. With 
regard to educated unemployment, the Unemployment Enquiry 
Committee has found that .. not only is it very acute but it is 
far more acute than in the provinces of British India in which 
the problem has been investigated."- Vide page I 9 of its 
Report. If it was so acute in 1928, it is much more so to-day 
and the problem is made worse by the prevailing unemployment 
among unskilled labourers. The simultaneous existence. side by 
side, of extensive unemployment both of the educated classes 
and the unskilled labourers should be regarded as creating a 
situation of extraordinary complexity. 



CHAPTER V. 

The Extent of Economic Depression in Travancore. 

45 Prolessor Stanley Jevons thus sums up the elfects of a 
general laH in prices on the' several sections of society:

The effect of a 
general fall in 
prices. 

.. Creditors and receivers of fixed annual in
comes gain. because. the rupee due to them 
will now buy more than before. On the 
other hand. debtors and the payers of fixed 
rents lose. because their incomes decline in 

proportion to the faH of prices or even more in the case of persons 
living on profits and the fixed payments they are under contract to 
make. thus constitute a heavier burden on the reduced income. 
The working classes. as a whole. benefit by a Iall of general prices. 
The wages 01 skilled workmen are not easily or immediately 
reduced and usually the earnings of skilled workers fall less than 
the cost of living. This gives them the oppo'rtunity of adopting 
a higher standard of living... . On the other hand. unskilled 
workmen can offer less resistance to the reduction of their wages. 
Their earnings will sooner or later faH almost in proportion to 
the cost of living: but they experience a temporary benefit dur
ing the delay. Merchants and traders do not suffer much unless 
they hold large stocks of commodities: but manufacturers and aH 
owners of industrial plant suffer because profits become greatly 
reduced and no longer furnish an adequate remuneration for 
management and supenision and interest on capital. Drastic 
economies in producJion become necessary." The features 
delineated- above are more or less vi~ible in T ravancore to-day. 

46. Broadly stated. all classes of people are affected.by the 
prevailing depression. directly or indirectly. We find that the 

term • famine' is being frequently used in 
Absence of fam- order to signify the condition of general 

ine conditions. stringency that exists in the country to-day. 
We are. however. not prepared to endorse 

the view that the present situation amounts to famine conditions. 
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There is no evidence of wide-spread starvation or destitution. 
The seasonal conditions have been generally favourable and the 
crops good. Food stuffs abound and can be obtained at cheap 
rates. At the same time. there i. undoubtedly the scarcity 01 
purchasing medium which in a large measure counteracts the 
cheapness of food stuffs. As yet. there is no evidence of a 
contraction in the acreage under crops. If prices continue to 
remain at the present low level. 'there is a likelihood of marginal 
lands going out of cultivation. 

47. Some classes have been affected more severely than 
others. The fundamental cause of the trouble being the collapse 

of commodity prices. the blow ha. directly 
Classes affected. fallen on those classes whose income depends 

entirely on the saleable surplus of their 
agricultural produce. In the case of those who depend almost 
exclusively on one or two commercial crops or a food crop like 
paddy. the effect of the slump has been very severe. The 
agriculturists of Nanjinad and Kuttanad and those who are 
eng~ged in the plal!ting industry come under this category. The 
great majority of our people who are. in one way or other. 
dependent for their livelihood upon the produce of the cocoanut 
palm are experiencing a very bad time on account of the heavy 
fall in the prices of cocoanut. copra. and coir yam. The spinning 
of coir yarn which was perhaps the most thriving industry in the 
State until recently. is passing through distressing times. 

48. We think it neither necessary nor possible to measure. with 
any degree of accuracy, the effects of a general visitation like the 

present. by the ordinary methods of statis
Classes depend- tical computation; nevertheless. as it is 

enl on agriculture. indisputable that the Primary producers have 
been more severely hit than other sections 

of society. we might be able. from an examination of the census 
figur:s. to form some estimate of the extent of population directly 
affected by the depression. The proportion of population 
supported by agriculture WaS 56 per cent. in 1911 and 54 !per 
ce~. in 1921. The exact figures for 1931 are not yet available; 
.till. taking into account the tendency of this proportion to fall 
from cenlus to eenau&. we may not be far wrong if we estimate 
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that 50 per cent of the population in 193 I are directry 'dependent 
on agriculture. The total population of the country, according 
to the census returns of 193 I, is 5,095,973. It follows that 
about 25 lakhs of people depending entirely on agriculture have 
been directly hit by the depression. This is of course a very 
highly simplified estimate of one aspect of the situation. Actually 
there are m3ny complicating factors to be considered, even in 
respect of the classes dependent on agriculture. The prosperity 
of vast numbers of artisans, for instance, depends upon that of 
the agricultural population. The proportion of rural to total 
population according to the census returns of 1931 is 89'2 per 
cent. Probably this proportion gives a truer measure of the 
extent of the prevailing depression. 

49. Broadly speaking, the present economic stress is severely 
felt by the middle class agriculturists who form the preponderating 

element in the composition of our popula-
The middle· tion. The middle class in T ravancore 

cl~s agriculturist. affect much of the expenditure and social 
status of the rich. But they have none of 

the surplus income of the latter. They depend almost entirely 
on their agricultural incomes and it is this class that feels the 
direct impact of a general depression. The middle class forms 
the back·bone of society and, in normal times, a preponderating 
agricultural middle class population should be regarded as a sign 
of social he3lth. Unfortunately, in our country they are entirely 
unorganized; they have no subsidiary occupations to reinforce 
their agricultural incomes, no reserves against lean years, and 
what is worse, they are in a state of chroniC indebtedness. 
Consequently, a gelleral.depression like the present has comple. 
tely upset all their calculations .of income and expenditure and 
rudely disturbed the even tenor of their placid existence. • 

50. It is .a moot·point whether we have an upper class' of 
any considerable moment in this country. At all events, those 

who are rich, in any sense whatever, form 
The upper only a very small proportion of the popula-

class. tion. Their wealth is largely in lllnded 
property. Their status in society and stan

dard ollife are in a large measure determined and .maintained 

E.D. D. 
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by the income from their fields and gardens. The heavy fall in 
these incomes has naturally hit them severely. The Banking 
Enquiry Committee has found that among the well-to-do classes, 
64 per cent of incomes goes to meet non-food items of expendi
ture. This proportion shows the large sphere of money 
transactions in the everyday life of these people. They are 
committed to find large amounts of money for taxes, the education 
of their children, the marriage' of their girls, the liquidation of 
debts, the continuance of the usual routine of agricultural opera
tions, and for the numerous comforts of life which have come to 
be regarded, more or less, as necessaries. Unless they make 
drastic cuts in their standard of living and comfort, they will 
easily run the risk of being ruined. Moneys they have loaned 
out do not come in. Their stocks of agricultural produce cannot 
be converted into money. At 'the same time. they can ill afford 
to postpone indefinitely their responsibility to meet obligations, 
without compromising their position and standing in society. 
Generally speaking. they have a high sense of honour and 
personal integrity. Their needs cannot be put off. The children 
at schools and colleges. very often in institutions outside the 
country, cannot be recalled; remittances to them cannot be 
delayed; the marriage of girls and other domestic festivities 
cannot be postponed without exposing themselves to social 
ignom;ny. Investments in stocks and shares are comparatively 
few and of recent origin and even here they have lost heavily. 
Such is the un-enviable lot of even the so-called rich people in 
this country at this peculiar time of trouble. 

51. Those who receive fixed money incomes are in a posi
tion of comparative advantage. Labourers who are on a money 

wage-provided th~y are in regular employ
ment and there are no wage cuts to suit 
falling prices-may be said to be benefi
cially affected. Under the' category of 

Classes bene/;
cia~y "'flee/ed. 

those who receive fixed money incomes come the salaried 
classes. particularly Government employees and those who 
get customary fees. The great majority of our witnesses 
seem to think that Government servants enjoy a positio n 
of absolute advantage in relation to other sections of the 
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community. But Government servants who gave evidence 
before us maintain that their savings are confined merely to food 
costs which form only a small proportion of their expenditure 
and that other items like the education of children, rents, con
veyance' charges, personal services, and the numerous details' 

that go to the maintenance of reasonable standards of comfort and 

efficiency have not falIen at all. 

52. Till recently, the course of wlges, both agricultural and 
industrial, was upward. The wages of P. W. D labourers 

and workmen of various kinds have remain-
Wage rales. ed fairly steady since 1922, when they 

reached their maximum. Many of our 
witnesses - industrial and agricultural employers -pointed out 
to us that to a very considerable extent the P. W. D. sets the 
wage rates and that an equitable adjustment of wages to price 
levels should be possible only when the P. W. D. revises the 
eXlsltng rates. The P. W. D. has schedule rates of wages to 
be paid to different classes of workmen in different localities. 
Estimates and tenders are based on these rates. The contrac
tors are not bound to pay the schedule rates to their workmen; 
but the P. W. D. generally pays them schedule rates when the 
department engages them directly. As long, therefore, as the 
P. W. D. rates remain as they are, there is not much chance of 
the labourers engaged by private people agreeing to a reduction 
in their wages. If on the other hand, the P. W. D. revise their 
rates, making some reduction therein, the revised rates will be 
regarded as the stan~rd rates by the contractors and the 
labourer~ in'general and a proportionate reduction in the wages of 
labourers engaged by private people will not be reseqted by 
them. This is the position as stated by private emplojers. 
We may grant that, so far as general tendencies are concerned, 
the course of wages has folIowed the P. W. D. rates. We are, 
however, not in a position to endorse the view that labourers 
and private employers are, as a rule, consciously guided by the 
rates fixed by the P. W. D. Even the P. W D. contractors 
are not bound to pay the schedule rates. Industrial labourer. 
may, to a c;onsiderablf; f;l\tent, be inlluenced by such standard, 
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rates. buf.the agricultural labourers. at any rate. possess neither 
the orgamsed strength nor the. bargaining power to insist on 
standard wages. 

53. Agricultural labourers who receive their wages in lrind 
are in a very bad predicament. We understand ·that in nearly 

The agricul
tu ral labou rer. 

every place they are asking to be paid in 
money or for an increase in the quantity of 
paddy they usually receive as wages. As 
yet. reduction in wages has not been 

considerable. though the tendency is definitely downward. 
When the alternative is between unemployment and lower 
wages. the unorganised agricuhural labourer is. generally speak
ing. prepared to accept the latter. In some places. e. g •• 
Nanjinad. agricultural labourers have been getting their wages 
in money and they now refuse to receive payment in kind. But. 
if landowners are unable to make money payment. the labourers 
v. ill .either have to go without employment or receive wages in 
kind. However. such a position does not yet seem to have 
been reached in Nanjinad. During the last five years. agricul
tural wages have been steadily rising. Rates differ from place 
to place. but it might be generally true to say that agricultural 
wages rose from 4 annas to 7 annas on paddy fields. and from 
5 annas to 8 annas on garden lands of permanent or catch 
crops. 

Evidence clearly shows that in many parts of the country. 
there is slackness in the demand for agricultural labour and 1\' 

tendency for wages to fall. This is not due. as yet. to lands 
going out of cultivation so much as to the .fact that agriculturists. 
as far as possible. try' to postpone, curtail. or do themselves, 
vario~ items of work which in normal times would be carried 
out ty hired labo~. There is another circumstance. too. that 
spells hardship to the agricultural labourers. During the off
season. between harvest and sowing or sowing and harvest. and 
especially in the rainy season. large numbers of them used to 
migrate to the planting estates for employment. But now. nearly 
all the rubber and tea estates have not only stopped recruiting 
fresh labour I bllt "IIVI; I\lso disbanded the greater portion of their 
labour force, 
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54. Whereas agricultural wages are largely governed by 
custom, there is organisation and the feeling of common interests 

among industrial labourers. During the 
Industrial last decade the tendency of industrial 

labourers. wages was decidedly upwards, but in the 
last six months they have remained steady 

in most cases, and in some; reductions from 6 10 10 per cent. 
have been made. Labourers had a fairly favourable time till 
recently, with good wages and low prices of food stuffs. As' a 
rule wages do not adapt themselves rapidly to changing price. 
levels. In AlIeppey, male skilled labourers earn from 12 aunas 
to Rs. 1-4-0 per day, unskilled labourers 8 annas, and female 
skilled labourers 6 to 12 aonas. Skilled labourers are still on 
a comparatively better footing than their unskilled comrades; for 
employers, as a rule, do not like to dispense with them, if they 
could help it, as it would be difficult to get them together again 
on the return of stabie conditions in industry. New hands are 
not taken at all. As far as possible, Ihey resort to reduction in 
the number 01 hands rather than to wage cuts. In the tile 
factories in Quilon, wages have not been lowered; but con
siderable reduction in the number of hands has been effected. 
Some of the European employers at AlIeppey told us that when 
it was explained to the operatives that the alternative lay 
between closing down and wage cuts, they agreed to accept 
lower wages, in good part, and in many cases made good the 
deficiency by over-time work. 

55. Then there is the case of "the poor people." It is diffi· 
cult to define the term. We mean that section of society 

which in common parlance is referred to as 
The, poor people. "the poor:' The income of th~se people 

is largely spent on food and to this" extent 
they have had good times so far. This is also true of those 
who have not got to spend anything on services, taxes, and other 
money charges. The Banking Enquiry Committee has found 
that over 72 per cent of the expenditure of a family in 
indigence is on foo~, whereas the proportion of food costs 
drops to 36 per cent in the case of a family in comfort. Cheap 
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food which is the main item of a poor man's expenditure, is 
his special advantage in a period of falling prices. But this is 
likely to be temporary. The poor people will have a good 
time only so long as they are in regular employment, and if 
conditions continue to be what they.are, they will soon feel the 
pinch like everybody else. In this cO!lnection, the following state
ment by the Rt. Rev. E. A. L, Moore, Bishop in Travancore 
and Cochin, is particularly illuminating: .. My experience lies 
chiefly amongst the poorest class communities which are not at 
present greatly affected by the economic depression owing to the 
low price of food, though I fear they are likely to be as the 
depression continues." 

56. There are some other aspects of the present situation 
that we would very bri~8y refer to, before we close this 

Disparity in the 
price lepels of 
manufactured 
goods and agri
cultural produce. 

chapter. It has been brought to our notice 
that considerable difficulty is felt on 
account of the disparity in the prices of 
manufactured goods that are imported into 
the country and the prices of the raw pro
ducts exported from here. There i. a 
wide gap, not only here but elsewhere too, 

between the price levels of the raw and the manufactured good •. 
No doubt, the prices of the imported goods are also falling, but 
not to the same extent as the prices of the products of this country. 
This is largely due to the fact that manufactured goods can be 
withheld from the market or kept in stock for some time untit 
prices improve, while agricultural products have, of nece~sity, 
to be sold, in any case, before the succeeding harvest for fear of 
deterioration. Time helps the manufacturef but not the agri
culturist. In the maller of restriction of output and similar 
devices,. t<fo, the man\lfacturer is in a p~sition of comparative 
advantage. Further, most; manufactured goods are produced 
on the large scale and huge stocks produced or bought at higher 
prices have been already existing on the market. Unless 
such stocks are cleared, prices would not come down. Various 
items that enter into the cost of production like wages, transport 
and overhead charges I'emain practically urultered. As far a. 
India is concerned, the recent enhancements of import dutie. 
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have contributed to the higher prices of imported goods. In 
lact, almost all imports have shown a rise in price after the hl'st 
annual and the recent emergency budgets of the Government 01 
India were published. 

57. Retail prices have fallen to some extent, but not inpropor
tion to the fall in wholesale prices. Retail sale entails more 

labour and greater risk. There IS the lorce 
Relail priCe/!. 01 habit t~ be reckoned with, and not in-

frequently, the ignorance of the unorganised 
buyer is exploited to the £uIl. Very often, too, the buyer is 
indebted to the local store-keeper and is not in a position to 
bargain. The hotel keeper and the • tea-shop' man have still 
their rents and possibly other expenses to meet and may not be 
able to pass on the benefit 01 the faIl in prices to their customers. 
The cost of wages, rents of premises. and wear and tear of 
articles have not fallen in proportion to the cost 01 the actual food 
served. The cost of the food material in a meal may not be more 
than 25 per cent 01 what is charged lor it. The prices 01 
vegetables, meat, fish etc. have not fallen to any considerable ex
tent, as there is no change in the quantity available. There 
IS also the lact that the cost of the skilled labour required ina 
hotel is a considerable item. In spite 01 cheap rice, . the 
wages of such skilled labour as a hotel requires have not 
so far lallen. However, there is a tendency lor prepared 
foods in hotels to fall. The case of,' tea-shops' seems to 
be peculiar and can only be explained by the fact· that there is 
an ever-growing demand for tea and coffee. All the same. the 
rates must faIl here also and are now beginning to show a bent 
in that direction. 

58. The towns generally have not derived anything like the 
full benefits of the faIl in the prices of agricultural produce in 

the rural areas. Rents have not cJme down 
The lawns-folk. and the tendency is definitely u~ward. 

Wages and personal services of all kinds 
are still high. Such necessaries as milk, ghee, fruits, eggs,meai, 
fish, vegetables and £uel lor which there is a steady ;.demand 
from the town-dwellers have not shown any appreciable fall in 
prices. .. 11 the rural districts do not look to the towns near by 
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for the sale of their products, there will be a glut of goods in one 
place and a scarcity in the other. Fe w will deny that such an 
experience is common in this land to-day. The so-called town 
dwellers have not been benefited by the fall in prices to the same 
extent, or anything like it, as the loss suffered by the agriculturists 
by the lall 01 prices in the wholesale markets. This indicates 
one direction in which improvement can be effected -a proper 
correlation befween productive' and distributive centres-a 
profitable field for our educated youths and co-operative 
organisations." * 

59. Articles that are very little or not at all affected incl'lde 
kerosene oil, soaps, patent medicines and patent goods of aIL kinds, 

A rtides whose 
prices have fallen 
lilll~. 

stationery articles, books, etc. The posi
tion of kerosene oil will be discussed in a 
subsequent chapter. We may, however, 
observe here that this is a case 01 practical 
monopoly controlled by an oil combine. 

Kerosene oil has become an article of necessity even in 
the poor man's home. The importance to the mass 01 the 
population of the price of this article may be seen from the 
lact that in the year 1105 kerosene oil to the value of 
Rt. 64,34,536 was imported into Travancore. There is very 
strong resentment throughout the country against the manner in 
which the oil interests are maintaining inHated prices when all 
other necessaries 01 lile have come down beyond compare. 
The case is ~ade worse in so far as the . oil interests who are 
presumably running la subsidiary tin-plate concern, force their 
tins at high prices upon a considerable section 01 the people by 
their refusal to supply kerosene oil in bulk to the Kuttanad 
agriculturists. We find tbat in various praces the people are 
burnishing up their old brass lamps and have begun to burn 
cocoanut.and other vegetable oils. It should be a matter of 
businlss prudence for the oil companies, -if they do not want to 
lose their markets here -to bring down the cost of the oil to a 
reasonable level. Witnesses in different parts of the country 
have brought to our notice that, in the event 01 the price of 
kerosene oil being kept up, in spite of the steep decline in the 
prices 01 other necessaries of life, the people would go back to 
the indigenous vegetable oils lor lighting their homes. 

°ProleBSor A. Gopala Menon. ----



CHAPTER VI. 

The Extent of the Economic Depression in Travancore. 

Paddy Cultivation. 

60. The outstanding facts r~lating to agriculture in T ravan
core have been clearly brought out as the result 01 previous in

vestigations. These lacts are lairly well
Some basic facts. known. We do not propose to traverse the 

same ground, but shall content ourselves 
with merely summing up the main lacts 01 the agricultural situa
tion in normal times, so as to lacilitate a beller envisagement 01 
the strain imposed by the present depression upon the agricul
tural population. 

61. The income Irom agriculture is dwindling and is in
ade~uate to meet the increased needs 01 the people. In normal 
times, the margin 01 profits available to the cultivators is not 
equal to the demands of steadily rising standards ollile. The 
vast majority 01 agriculturallamilies do nol have the wherewithal 
to maintain themselves in comlort. The pressure 01 population 
on cultivated land is very great. The number 01 people en
gaged in agriculture has been steadily lalling. There is a drift 
from agricultural occupations, particularly the cultivation of 
paddy which leaves very little margin of profit. The present 
abnormal lall in the prices 01 his :produce has, therelore, come 
upon the agriculturist as a heavy blow. Though lllnds are not 
yet lying idle. we have. been told again and again that agricul
turists are considering with great concern the gloomy prospects 
01 the next cultivation season. This is particularly true 01 the 
kayal reclamations where the cost of cultivation is at the tif,nest. 

62. With regard to the acreage under crops, the 6gures 
available up to the end 01 1105 do not indicate anything ex
traordinary. In fact, the acreage under paddy and tapioca alone 
show some contraction, while all the other principal crops are 
on the increase. Since 1102, the area under paddy has been 
E. D.R. 
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falling and it is very likely that the figures for 1106 will record 
a further contraction. The tapioca crop was steadily extending 
up to 1104. but subsequently. on account of the low price of the 
article aad the fall in the demand for it. consequent on the cheapness 
of rice. this crop received a set-back. The following table 
shows the acreage under paddy and tapioca for the quinquennium 
1101 to 1105:-

Year. Paddy. Tapioca. 

1101 668.240 421.508 

1102 673.178 401.334 

1103 670.864 452,450 

1104 6£'9.275 485.237 

1,1.1 11.05 665.087 480.589 

We shall now proceed to examine how the present depres. 
sion reacts on the cultivation and prospects of the principal crops 
raised in the country. 

63. Kuttanad and Nanjinad are the two important paddy 
producing areas in the State. An examination of the present 

conditions in these two tracts should reveal 
Paddy. the general position of paddy cultivation 

throughout the country at the present 
moment. The figures given in the following paragraphs. relating 
to the cost of cultivation of. and income from. paddy lands were 
supplied by some leading cultivators and we have adopted them 
as. aflerocareful acrutiny, they appear to us to be fairly correct. 

64. Punja lands in Kutlanad can be classified under two 
heads. viz .. karapadams or old reclamations and new kayal re. 

c1amations-the former comprising about 
Kullanad. 80.000 acres and the latter 50,000 acres. 

Karapadams. About four years ago. paddy lold at 18 
chilckrams per I(allur ~ adan para which. is equivalent to eigh 
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standard edangalis. Our witnesses agree that 18 chs. per kallur· 
kadan para is a good price for paddy. This was the price that 
prevailed for twO or three years prior to 1104. The expenses 
of cultivating one acre of land then were on an average Rs. 12 
in cash and 40 paras of paddy. Converting the money expenditure 
into paddy at 18 chs. ~1' para, the total cost of cultivation was 59 
paras of paddy. The tax is on the average Rs. 3 per acre, 
which in kind would be 41 paras of paddy, at 18 chs. per para. 
The total yield, taking it at twelve. fold, was 120 parasol paddy 
per acre. Deducting from this, the cost 01 cultivation and.' the 
tax, the net income to a cultivating landowner was 56! paras· of 
paddy per acre. 

65. At present, the price of paddy is about lOchs. per 
kallurkadan para. The cost of cultivating one acre of land now 
amounts to Rs. 10 and 50 paras of paddy, or 78! paras of 
paddy in all, 281 paras being the equivalent of the money ex
penditure. The tax 01 Rs. 3 is equal to about 8!. paras of 
paddy. The yield being the same as before, viz., 120 paras of 
paddy per acre, the net income to a cultivating landowner from 
one acre amounts now to 33 paras of paddy. 

66. The above calculations Dlay be restated as follows:

The cultivation cosls and income 10 Ihe cultivating 
landowner, per acre 0/ karapadam. 

Be/ore 1104 M.E. (Price of paddy, 18 chs. per kallurkadan para) 

In money Rs. 12 
In paddy 

Total 

Average yield (12-fold! 
Net yield 
Tax Rs. 3 
Net income 

19 paras. 
40 .. 
59 

120. " 
61 t~ 
41 
56! .. 

At present. (Price 01 paddy, 10 chs. per kallurkadan para) 

In money Rs. 10 28! paras. 
In padJy 50 

Total 78! ,. 
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Average yield eI2-fold) 
Net yield 
Tax Rs. 3 
Net income 

120 paras. 
41! .. 
8l .. 

33 

67. Kayal reclamalions.-This class of land is invariably 
cultivated only in alternate years. When the price of paddy 
was 18 chs. per kallurkadan para, the expenses of cultivatiRg 
one acre were as foliows :-

(i) Pumping charges, Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 or an average 
of Rs. 22-14-0 

(ii) Chavaru, bamboo etc., Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 or an 
average of Rs. 7-14-0. 

The total expenditure in cash was thus Rs. 30. 

The expenses in kind, including seed, amounted to 50 
paras of paddy. Converting the money expenditure into paddy 
at 18 chs. per kallurkadan para, the total cost worked up to 
97 f panls of paddy. The tax to be paid on one acre is Rs. 2-14-0 
which was equal to abou t 4 paras of paddy . Taking the yield 
at 14-fold or 140 paras of paddy p~r acre, the net income to the 
cultivating landowner amounted to 38! paras of paddy per 
acre. 

68. At present, the ~ost of cultivation amounts to Ra. 20 
and 60 paras of paddy or altogether 117 paras of paddy. The 
tax of Rs. 2-14-0 per acre is equal to 7 paras of paddy. The 
yield being the same as before, viz., 140 paras of paddy per 
acre, the cultivating landowner now gets from an acre of land a 
net income of 16 paras of paddy. 

<. 

69. ""'The above ca~culations may be restated as follows: 

The cultivation costs and income to the cultivating land
owner, per acre of kayal reclamation:-

Before 1104. (Price cl paddy, 18 chs. per kallurkadan para). 
In money Rs. 30 47!paras. 
In paddy 50 " 

T9ta[ 97! 
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Average yield (14-foldl 
Net yield 
Tax Rs. 2-14-0 
Net income 

140 paras. 
42k .. 
4 

38} 

At Present. (Price of paddy, lOchs. per kallurkadan para'. 
In money Rs. 20 57 paras. 
In paddy 60 

Total 117 

Average yield <I4-lold) 140 
Net yield 23 
Tax Rs. 2-14-0 7 
Net income 16 .. 

The facts set forth above show that punja'; cultivation, 
particularly kayal cultivation, is not, at present, a profitable 
concern. 

70. But the problem is not merely one of vanishing profits. 
The real difficulty is to find the money portion of the expenses 

Prospects in 

1107. 

of cultivation. Hitherto, the proceeds from 
the sale oCcocoanuts used to make good the 
deficiencies of paddy cultivation. In the 
last resort, the agriculturists could borrow 

from the money lenders or the indigenous banks. We under
stand that when the price of p3ddy was good, they used to 
borrow paddy on interest, ranging from I 0 to 20 per cent, and 
then sell a portion of the borrowed paddy to be utilised for ex
penditure in cash. But now, on account of the low prices of 
paddy and cocoanuts and the scarcity of money, they,Jind that 
the usual make-shift arrangements do not work at all. The sale 
proceeds of the stocks of paddy and cocoanuts held by the awi
culturists do not suffice for household expenses and to meet fixed 
money charges like chitty instalments, school fees, repayment of 
loans, taxes etc. The money-lenders and joint-stock banks are not 
in a position to finance them. The State-Aided Banlc is reported 
to have advanced about Rs. 5 lalchs at 9 per cent interest to the 
Kuttanad cultivators for the last cultivation. This loan remains 
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unpaid. We have been told again and again that unless sub
stantial help is forthcoming, the /f.ayal reclamation area may not 
be cultivated next season. 

71. However, it seems to be the experience of the Kultanad 
cultivators, that twice in twelve years, that is, in every eleventh 
and twelfh year, the punja lands yield record crops. They 
believe, whether superstitiously or not, that they have to get a 
bumper crop in 1107 and 11 OB. In a valuable memorandum 
praced belore us, Mr. M. K. Anantasiva Iyer uys that 
there is a likelihood of special efforts being made to bring 
as much land as possible under cultivation this year, and parti
cularly so, by reason 01 the fact that the crop in 1106 was 
a failure. It is also believed that there may he a change for the 
better in the price 01 paddy, at least after Medom 1107. 

72. In this connection, there are one or two points of vital 
importance that we would wish to touch upon belore we leave 

the Kultanad agriculturists, for the time 
A disillusion- being. After the sanction of the scheme 

ment. for the reclamation 01 the Vembanad Kayal 
land during the Dewanship of Sir. P. Raja

gopalachari. many 01 the Kultanad cultivators, desirous of 
possessing /f.ayallands, entered into partnership agreements with 
the wholesale auction purchasers of these lands. They 
borrowed in money and in paddy and reclaimed the lands. 
They do not seem to have had any idea as to what the recla
malion would cost or what benefit they stood to derive ther<> 
from. The first two cultivations 01 the /f.ayal lands proved to 
be disastrous failures on account 01 breach 01 bunds. It was 
all a big..gamble in land below six feet 01 water, and most of 
the cflltivators who went in lor /f.ayal reclamations had invested 
in this enterprise much more than they were worth. They soon 
found themselves in a lix and did not know how to proceed 
lurther. But the money lenders who were financing them till 
then, finding no way to realise the amounts already advanced, 
came to their rescue with further advances. The two cultiva
tions that succeeded the consecutive breaches were good and 
the owners 01 th.e earlier reclamat\ons were able to clear up the 
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major portion of their debts, as, by a fortuitous conjuncture of cir
cumstances, the price of paddy also rose in proportion to the yield. 

73. The tharavila on the lands auctioned during the 
Dewanship of Sir. P. Rajagopalachari ranged between Rs. 15 
and Rs. 30 per acre. The price of paddy subsequently went 
up to Rs. 1-14-0 per standard para. Consequently, there was a 
mad rush for lands at the subsequent auctions and bids were 
made at very high rates, as high as Rs. 220 per acre. The 
cost of materials required for putting up the ring-bunds around 
the reclamations and that of kerosene oil rose high. The expenses 
of reclaiming an acre of /eayal land doubled themselves in a 
few years, while the price 01 paddy went down, contrary to 
reasonable expectations. The lands themselves did not prove 
so productive as they appeared to be. The heavy debts incurred 
for reclamation and cultivation remain unpaid. The money
lenders hesitate to advance further loans. The agriculturists 
find it difficult to pay the instalments 01 tharavila and tax due 
to Governnlent. We are given to understand that there are 
individual landowners who are indebted to. the tune of 
Rs. 50,000 to over a lalch. The /eayal area is the only region 
where large scale agriculture of. any kind is carried on in 
Travancore. It is disheartening that in many cases the agri
culturist finds himseH, at last, faced with the prospect of a debit 
balance, as the result of his ambitious adventure in large scale 
production. If circumstances continue like the present, the 
cultivators who worked so hard at the reclamation of these 
lands may have to part not only with their /eayaL holdings newly 
brought under cultivation but also with ,their other holdings so 
as to satisfy their credit~rs. 

74. The average price -per standard para of Kuttanad paddy 
for the last 12 years is shown below:- * ~ 

• Year. Price per standard para. 

1095 
1096 
1097 

Rs. Ch. C. 
196 
o 23 7 
o 25 13 

• Col\"otccl frr'm wholesale merchant,' books ill Kllttanad. 
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Year. Price-per standard para. 

Rs. Ch. C. 
1098 0 23 12 
1099 0 23 2 
1100 0 26 0 
1101 0 24 5 
1102 0 24 4 
1103 0 24 8 
1104 0 20 10 
1105 0 18 12 
1106 0 15 10 

75. There is no need for us to go into the well-known facts 
relating to paddy cultivation in Nanjinad. The relevant facts 

have been brought out by previous en-
Nanjinad. quiries, particularly, in recent times, by the 

Banking Enquiry Committee.-Vide Re
port, pages 11 to 14. Our task is to examine the extent and 
effects of the present depression in r~lation to the Nanjinad 
paddy cultivator. 

76. The average price of Nanjinad paddy' per Kotta of 
75 Madras measures for the last seven years is shown 
below: -* 

Year. Price per Kottah. 

Rs. Ch. C. 
1100 10 17 0 
1101 10 0 0 
1102 9 15 0 
1103 10 0 0 
1104 9 5 0 
1105 7 0 0 
1106 5 14 0 

77. In certain months of the year 1106, the price of paddy 
went down so low as Rs. 5. Even at such low prices, there is 

• vulloctcd fl'lIIU wholesa.lo merchants' bookR ill Nllnjilloo o 
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very little demand for it. The Akyab Champa variety which 
has now fairly popularised itself in thecoulitry. is selIing in 
Nanjinad at Rs. 4-4 as. per bag. The price of paddy is cont
rolled by that of the imported article and it is easy to see what 
formidable odds the Nanjinad cultivator has to 6ght against. 
The minimum cost of production in Nanjinad varies from 
locality to locality. We may. however. put it down as Rs. i5. and 
the average cost at Rs.84 per acre for both crops together. The 
minimum rent to the land owner should fetch him 4 per cent. on 
his capital. or at least 3 per cent excluding tax and cess. The 
actual cultivator should also derive an equal share of profit, 
'excluding the cost of cultivation. 

78. Land is still. in the opinion of the investing section of 
the people who. in this part of the country. are by tradition and 
temperament conservative, the best form of security and that section 
is generally satisfied with a lower income from land than from 
other sources, Similarly. the occupation that attracts the bulk of 
the people is paddy cultivation. which neither demands much 
capital. organization, or technical skiII from him.lnor leads him to 
incalculable risk or irretrievable ruin. 

79. The main need of the Nanjined paddy cultivator at present 
is a market Eor his produce. The agriculturists have stored large 
quantities of paddy. but they are unable to secure even the price 
which ruled in the market at the time of the last harvest. They 
cannot dispose of their paddy as long as Burma paddy floods 
the market. The loss, due to dryage, decay, and other causes. 
is considerable. 

80. The manure problem is not directly connected with the 
depression; nevertheless. it is of vital importance in aIly ,f-0n
sideration of the prospects of paddy cultivation in Nanjinad, 
If paddy lands are properly manured, the yield will increase 
several fold. The cultivator believes more in natural than i:t 
artiliciaI.manure; but it is difficult to procure the former in the 
quantity required or at a reasonable price. 

E. D. R. G 
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81. We shall now compare. on the basis of facts and 
figures. the position of paddy cultivation in Nanjinad both before 

and after the fall in prices. The figures in 
The Income the following statements are based on' those 

from paddy culli- we obtained from the written and oral 
valion in N anjinad evidence that we were able la collect. 
be/ore and after The average cost of cultivation when the 
the fall in prices. price of paddy was good. ·that is to say. 

before 1104 M. E. is shown below:-

Kanni Crop: 

Rs. Ch. C. 
Ploughing 7 14 0 
Repairing bunds I 0 0 
Cattle manure • ... 17 14 0 
Seed 7 0 0 
Weeding 4 0 0 
Miscellaneous works ~ 3 0 0 

Total 40 0 0 

Kumbhom Crop: 
.Rs. c.n. C. 

Ploughing 11 14 0 
Repairing bunds I 7 0 
Green leaf_manure 16 14 0 
Seedlings 4 21 0 
Transplanting 6 14 0 
Weeding 2 14 0 
Miscellaneous works I 0 0 

Total 44 0 0 

82 The yield fro~ both the crops together may be put 
down at 24 kottas of paddy and straw worth about Rs. 14 per 
acre. Prior to the period of economic depression. the average 

. price of paddy was Rs. 9 per kotta. The gross annual income 
from one acre was. therefore, Rs. (216 plus 14) 230. The 
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lax on double crop paddy lands in Nanjinad varies from 
Re. 1·22.14 to Rs. 25·15·7 per acre.· Even in the case of 
land on which the maximum assessment is levied, the net annual 
income per acre amounted '0 Rs (230 minus 84 minus 26) 120 
before the economic depression set in. 

At present the price of paddy is in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 5 per kott~. At this rate, fhe gro;s annual income from an 
acre, including Rs. 10, the value of straw, is Rs. 130 only. 
The cost of cultivation and the tax remaining the same, the net 
annual income dwindles down to Rs. 20 per acre. 

83. A few remarks now seem to be necessary on some 
general aspects of paddy cultivation, in relation to the present 

General pros· 
pecb 0/ paddy 
cultivation. 

depression. In the first place, there are no 
unconscionable regional differences in the 
price of rice and paddy within the country. 
Motor lorries, country carts, and canoes plv 
in the country in large numbers. Traders 

in paddy and rice are only too many. Barring transport charges 
from the producing to the consuming centres, there is no material 
increase of price at the latter. 

84. There is at all times some little preference for our pro
duce. Nanjinad rice is liked better than the imported variety 
by the well·to-do classes in and south of T rivandrum, and they 
will prefer it even at a slightly higher price. Kuttanad rice is, 
as a rule, ahead' of Burma rice in price. When at least six 
months old, the Kuttanad paddy fetches a fancy price as 'paLha· 
. nellu'. However, as loog as cheap rice, though foreign, is avail· 
,able in the market, it will be purchased by the poorer classes, 
to the exclusion of the local variety, and in course of time they 
will develop an acquired habit which will make them tak~ kindly 
to the former. The poorer classes like the imported ricer not 
only because it is cheaper, but also because the grains are big. 
ger and possess a better sustaining power. This is what is hap
pening all over Travaocore, in respect of the Burma variety, and 
it is therefore natural that the price of the local paddy is governed 
by the price of the imported grain . 

• The asse&8lij.ent fixed for l'uduval registry, however, varies from as. 2·)5·8. to. 
Ra. 85·19-1 per .... of double crop wet .land. 
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85. Thus we come face to (ace with the root cause 01 the 
whole trouble with the Travancore paddy grower-the competi. 

The competition 
of Burma rice. 

tion of cheap Burma paddy and rice. The 
average" annual impon of paddy amounts to 
1'3 million hundredweights, and that of 
rice to 2'2 million hundredweights which is 

equal to 3'3 million hundredweights of paddy. The total value 
of imponed paddy and rice is approximately Rs. 3 crores, The 
total production o( paddy within the country has been estimated 
to amount to 10 million hundredweights. h follows that roughly 
we produce two-thirds and import one-third of the rice consumed 
in the country. 

Yt"ar. 

le96 

1097 

1098 

1099 

!lOO 

1101 

1102 

\t03 

1104 

11"5 

lI06 

86. 

Quanlily and value of paddy and rice imported inlo 
T ravancore from 1096 M. E. 10 1106 M. E. 

Paddy llioo 

Quantity Va.lue Quantity Vdlu\) 
0\\"1.&. Rs. cwt •. Ra. 

1,175,251 70,68,073 1,116,916 1,0 I ,57,880 

1,516,137 90,10,0120 1,264,904 1,36,46,517 

1,631,543 91,02,195 1,2~4,436 1,37,84,519 

906,636 66,67,974 1,490.907 1,63,36,461 

794,210 49,9S,~09 1.983,701 1.85,89,420 

1,254,993 71,77,489 1,708,533 1,64,41,«2 

1,235,548 67,74,89' 1,300,559 1.80,75,224 

t.471,886 81,99,476 ~,592,661 2,33,67,426 

1,910,115 1,00,56,Tl0 3,375,365 3,05,IIi,982 
• 

1,878,496 94,22,995 2.833,514 2,23,78,513 

1,884,586 71,70,712 3,23~,059 1,75,62,343 

There was a time when Travancore produced all the 
paddy she required and even exported the surplus produce, suc-
cessfully levying an export duty thereon. Writing in 1743 AD., 
when T fllvancore WIU in the process of. making her northern 



conquests, Commander Gollonesse, the Dutch Governor at 
Cochin, observed: .. The country produces as much rice as is 
required to feed her inhabitants. N aniinad produces so much 
of this grain that the King levies tolls every year amounting to 
3,00,000 gallions* on the rice in the husk exported to Pandy 
country. "t It will be seen from this that a sum of nearly 
Rs. 43,000 was being levied as export duty 0 n paddy in those 
days. Since Ttavancore attained its present dimensions, large 
quantities of rice and paddy have been imported from Burma, 
Indo-China, and British India. In 1053 M. E. (1878 A. D.). 
the value of rice imported by sea and land into T ravancore was 
Rs. 16'11 lakhs and of paddy Rs. 10'63 lakhs. We have tra
velled a long way from 1053. The situation began to change 
from ab~ut the early part of the 19th century. Local production 
occasionally fell short of the requirements and then foreign paddy 
was imported ioto the country. A Royal Proclamation of 1819 
A. D., issued during the reign of H. H. Rani Gouri Parvathi 
Bai, laid down that the import duty then levied on rice should be 
removed when sufficient rice was not produced in the country 
and should be re-imposed when the local production was suffi
cient to meet the demand. The import has gone on increasing 
rapidly with the increase in population. The population of Tra
vancore in 1816, according to Ward and Conner:, was 906,587 
and now it stands at 5,095,973. During the same period the 
area under paddy increased from 474,240 acres to only 665,087 
acres. In other words, when the extent of paddy cultivation 
increased by 40 per cent, the population increased by 462 per 
cent. As regards imports, the latest available figures are those 
of 1105, in which year the total value of rice and paddy import
ed into the country wa& Rs. 318'02 lakhs. 

87. At the present moment, Burma paddy and rice rule the 
market. Burma enjoys a tremendous advantage over u~ with 
regard to the cost of production of paddy. The Burmese rice 
grower has io recent years lost his markets in the East, as coun
tries like Japan, have succeeded in raising all the rice they 

• Gallion or K'llian mf'ans a. • funam t eql1ivRlent to ono-seventh of R rupee . . 
t The Dutch in lIa,lo.t.ar-G:dlet.ti, VaD Der Burg and Gl"Oot 
: Memoir of the SurvdY of the TrRVanOJre and Coobio States. 
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require, even to the extent 01 being able to export. The Burmese 
larmer has lost his European market also, on account 01 the 
development 01 the cultivation of rice in southern Europe, parti
cularly in Italy. In his supplementary note to the Report 01 the 
Madras Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, the Raja 01 
Bobbili says: .. Burma has in recent years been ousted lrom 
her export markets by Siam, and Indo-China. 1 hose countries 
which were lormerly importing rice like Japan, Italy, Spain and 
America have now largely increased their home production and 
the last named three countries have captured the limited European 
markets owing 10 their advantageous geographical position. 
Thus Burma is saddled with huge surplus stocks 01 paddy." The 
result is that the Burmese grower is able to dump his r.ice into 
T ravancore at prices ruinous to our agriculturists. The Chair
man 01 the eleventh annual general meeting 01 the shareholders 
01 the Imperial Bank 01 India, the other day, pointed out that the 
Burma rice crop lor export in 1931 was estimated at the record 
figure 01 3k million tons. On account 01 the low prices and the 
outbreak 01 rebellion' in the rice-producing area, only less than 50 
per c~nt 01 the estimated tonnage has actually been shipped. 
From the point of view of our rice grower, the menace 01 Bur
mese competition is not likely to abate in the near luture, unless' 
indeed the unlavourable reports of the Japanese rice crop mate
rialise and Japanese demand lor Burma rice is resuscitated. To 
the paddy cultivators 01 T ravancore, Burma is the danger quarter, 
but to the general consumer, that country is the. poor man"s 
granary. 



CHAPTER VII. 

The Extent of the Economic Depression in Tra vancore. 

Produce of the ~ocoanut Palm. 

88. The Banking Enquiry Committee has exhaustively dealt 
with the production and marketing of the 

Previous inces- various articles of commerce derived from 
ligalions. the cocoanut palm.-Vide Chapters VII and 

V 1II of the Report A detailed investiga
tion of the same ground is, therefore, not considered necessary 
for the purpose of the present enquiry. We propose to confine 
ourselves to certain aspects of the trade in cocoanut products 
which, in our opinion, have a direct bearing on the present 
depression. 

89. The following figures show the acreage under cocoanut 
during the last five years :-

Acreage under 
the cocoanut crop. 

Year. 

1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
11 OS 

Acres. 
510,452 
522,669 
504,044 
526,950 
563,048 

The above figures are taken from the official statistics and are 
subject to obvious limit~tlons. But· the conclusion to which they 
lead is confirmed by the evidence we have received. The area 
under the cocoanut crop is definitely on the increase. Inclee-:l, it 
is impossible to conceive of a set of circumstances in which the 
people of this country will cease to cultivate, or lose their faith 
in, this king of trees. Of course, we have been told that, in 
various places, gardens are not receiving the usual amount of 
fond attention. This is but the inevitable consequence 01 low 
prices and the shortage of money in the hands of the people. 
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90. Cocoanut is exported as nut, or the meat is converted 
i~to copra, and copra is milled into oil, and 

Production. both copra and oil are exported. An idea 
about the production of cocoanuts in the 

country can be formed by converting the quantities of copra and 
oil exported into their equivalents in cocoanuts and by adding 
these to the number of actual nuts exported. In this calculation 
it is assumed that 6,250 nuts will produce one ton of copra and 
I 0,150 nuts one ton of oil. The numbers of cocoanuts thus 
arrived at for the past ten years are given below :-

Year. 
1096 
1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 

Num~er of Cocoanuts. 

328,410,659 
391,159,288 
327,668,082 
325,290,754 
332,467,631 
382.418,291 
374,743,890 
381,404,088 
373.931.545 
404,758,385 

To estimate the total output of cocoanuts in the country the local 
consumption in the form of nuts and coc oanut oil must be added 
to the above figures. There is no means of ascertaining the per 
capita consumption of cocoanuts here. If it is taken as 50 nuts 
per annum-tbis, if anything, is only a very conservative estimate 
-the total consumption per annum will amount to not less than 
250,000,000 nuts. It will be seen from the figures given above 
that there is invariably an alternate rise and fall in the cocoanut 
crop. Periodical variation in the yield of the cocoanut palm 
occllrsceven if there. is no change in seasonal conditions. If this 
variation is left out of j:onsideration, the export figures reveal a 
steady increase in the output of cocoanuts in the country. 

91. The following table gives the quantity and value of the 
different products of the cocoanut palm 

Statistics 0/ ex- exported from Travancore since 1101 M.E. 
port. . 



~ Quantity and Value of the Products of the Cocoanut Palm Exported from Travancore !ince 1101 M. E. 
!" 
?' 

,. 

Artioles. 

Copra. 

Coooanut. 

Coir 

Coir fibre 

Coir mats 

Coir matting 

Coir rugs 

{loir druggeIB 

·Cable. 

OC08DUt oil 

OOOBnut husk 

"PooDao 

Total· 

cwts. 

NOse 

cwtB. 

Do. 

Do. 

Yd •• 

Do. 

owts. 

Do. 

D~·. 

Do. 

.. 

1101 

I 
Quantity Value 

R •• 

483,122 J ,08,70,247 

~6,129,091 10.88,734 

635,828 95,37,422 

3,887 38,981 

104,292 25.13,328 

2,635,843 28,14,758 

.. .. 

.. .. 
525 6,251 

404,560 75,85 .. 503 

13,393 1.07,146 

204,886 10,24,428 
-----

3,55,85,798 

1102 1103 

I 
Quantity V.lu. Quantity Value 

R •. R •• 

456,R18 I 91,87,688 461,889 83.14,009 

18,975,640 10,95,413 19,399,838 9,82,116 

762,068 1.l4,31,024 725,986 1,08,89,798 

3,409 34.045 5.664 56,676 

213,175 44,44,624 256.439 48.58.62Q 

3.621,503 36,17.255 3,938,870 45,61,241 

250 1,280 

I 

4,305 17,378 

. . .. .. .. 
478 I 4,719 

350 3.495 

419.788 '~'.$~ 428,900 64.33,495 

10,879 i 83,035 13,284 1,06,275 

224.690 ~ 11,23,448 227,537 11.S7,683 
---"---

I 3,86,60,077 3,73,60.786 



Qualltityand Value of the Producl3 of the Cocoanut Palm Exported from Travahcore 3ince 1101 M.E.-(contd.) 

1104 1105 I 1106 

Articie.'J. • 

I Quantity. Value Quantity. Value Quantity. Value 
R •. Rs. R •• 

Cnpra owts'! 421,064 76,46.518 337,171 67,43,419 386,157 76,72404 

Cocoanuts No •. 22,146,045 1:,67,179 ~3,4ll1,585 14,54,998 18,821,821 11,40,699 

-Coir owtR. 733,625 L 13,04,491 734,474 1.10,17,135 589,723 87,50.746 

Coir fibre Do 6.008 60,220 4,732 47,372 

'Coir mah Do. 173,382 41,71,443 176,069 41,90,803 173,390 40,08,926 '" 0 
Coir matting Yd •• 4,275,873 42,18,357 4,299,637 39,13,428 3,749,358 37,05,093 

Coir roga Do. 327,166 3,21,254 910.966 9,04,252 575,923 5,37,296 

Cuir Druggets Yds. 97,641 87.956 36,906 34,650 

Cables CWt8. 485 4,'49 339 3,391 

Cocoanut oil Do. 433,893 66,08,611 543,739 81,66,131 620,991 92,G4.2~5 

Cocoanut husk Po. "14,337 1,14,707 4,223 33,788 

Poonao Do. 231,301 11,56,606 301,679 15,08,898 300,200 15,01.002 --- ---- 1-'~72 r Total 3,66,74,03. 3,65,55,041 
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92. Tbe price of cocoanut in 1928/29 was Rs. 60 per 

tbousand. It has since been steadily falling. In 1930/31 it 
went down as low as Rs. 15 to Rs. I 7. In 

Copra prices. Julyl910 the price of copra stood at Rs. 98 
per candy and it rose to Rs. I 09 in January, 

1914,but declined to Rs. 95in July of tbat year. During 1921/22 
it was about Rs. 90; during 1922/23 it rOse to Rs. 114 in 

April 1923, and secured an average price of Rs. 100. By the 
end of 1923, the price shot up to Rs. 137, but dropped down to 
Rs. 98 in April, 1924. It rose again to Rs. 128 by August, 
1924 and to Rs. 132 in October and dropped .down to Rs. 98 . 
in February ,1925. By August, 1925 it bad again risen to 
Rs.114 and to Rs. 122 in November, but declined gradually to 
Ra. 95 in July, 1926. There was an upward move again in 
'1927/28 to Rs. 122 in November, 1927. Tbe two following 
years saw a steady decline, .from Rs. 112 in August, 1928 to 
R •. 88 in July, 1929 and to Rs. 60 in July, 1930 and to Rs. 50 
in July, 1931. During 1930'31 the price ranged between 
Rs. 50/60 but for a small rise to Rs. 70 in September of 1930. 
Tbe latest report shows tbat the bigbest price of copra at Allep
pey is about Rs. 60 per candy. • 

93. Average Alleppeg Prices of Copra for 10; years 

from 1097 M. E. to 1106 M. E. 

Year. 

1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 . 

1101 
1102 
1103 
1J04 
J 105 
1106 

·September 30, 19810 

Price per candy. 
Rs. 
95 

100 
112 
112 
105 
89 

110 
95 
75 
57 

A. P. 
15 4 
10 8 
8 9 

10 8 
2 "~ 

14 4 
12 8 
3 10 
8 I 
8 8 
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94. tndia is a~ present the chief 'market for our cocoanuts, 

copra and oil. The foreign marketa for these articles have been 
, lost to us in recent years. Export to for-

M ar~eting. eign countries was, at one time, very con-
siderable, but 'has entirely stopped since 

the War. 'There. was a time when the Travancore produce 
used 10 fetch fiiDium prices in 'the foreign markets. In the 
year 1903 Mr. G. T. Mackenzie, a former Resident 01 the 
State, made the following observation: "I do not know the 

, cause why the T ravancore nut is' better tl,an, for instance, the 
Ceylon nut; but in,the Londonmarliet, a ton of cocoanut oil from 
the port 01 Cochin, that is to say, lrom T ravancore, is worth some 
pounds sterling more than a ton of oil from Colombo." But 
this trade has now fallen on evil days. Cheaper' substitutes, like 
palm, groundnut, and whale oils, have taken the place 01 cocoa
nut oil. The Indian consumption of ~opra and cocoanut oil has, 
'in the meantime, increased enormously. The prices that we now 
get in the Indian market will not he paid by the foreign pur
chaser, so long as cheaper Isubstitutes are available to him. The 
limited foreign demand that still exists' for copra and cocoanut 
oil is met by Ceylon, the Philippines, the Malay States and the 
Dutc;h East Indies. At present, we get lor : our copra and co
coanut oil better prices in India itself than the same articles, 
produced elsewhere, fetch in the foreign markets. 

95. There are two varieties of T ravancore copra known to 
trade- the white and the Vctlumeni. Both varieties are now 

Two oarielles 
01 cQfJra. 

c 

exported to. Bombay and Karachi. The 
white copra is bougbt .I~r eating and the 
other for milling purposes. Out of the 
totaliquanti~ of copra produced in the 

country, about one-third is white copta. The whole of this 
quantity i8 exported to Bombay and Karachi, from where it is 
sent to Delhi, Cawnpore, Agra, and other north Indian markets. 
Wh~e copta is also heiug sent to Bombay and Karachi from 
Calicut and Badagara. The export from these places is roughly 
about 50 per cent. 01 the~ export from Alleppey. Malabat· copra 



is bigger than the T ravanc ... e capra in size. The former is COD

sumed in Bombay and other places where it is sold by wei",t. 
while T ravancore copra goel to north Indian centres and 'illold 
there by number. 

96. By devoting greater attention to quality. if need be. \'y 
dint 01 propaganda. the output 01 whi te copra can be very con
siderably increased. White copra is exported from A1lewey to 
Bom\'ay from Chingom to the middle of Edavom (Augult
June). Tbe export from Calicut begins only in Thulam 
(November). The difference in price between the white and 
the Vellumeni varieties is aboot tu. 7 to 10 per candy in ,the 
month 01 Thulam. Then it fall. 011 gradually down to about 
Re. J about the month of Dhanu (January). The surplus stock 
out of the previous season's,ellport that.remain. over at Bombay at 
the beginning of Chingom. ia sold as Ve/lumen; copra for mill
ing purpose. for. by that tillle fresh white capta begins to be 
exported. Bombay and Karachi also buy Vellumen! copra froiD 
Alleppey {or milling. 

97. The cultivators and theellporters aay that the elIport 
duty and ~ present high tariff valuation are aerioua handicaps 
to . them. But for these. they maintain. there would have 
been keen competition lor T ravanCOfe COPta from the Cochin. 
Bombay. and Karachi millera od the reault would have been 
better trade and higher prices. The export duty and the freight 
combine to place the Alleppey copra, in a position of disadvan
tage oompared with Malabar copra,', The oil-mill owner.. OD 

the other hand. ate entirely opposed to this view. They aay 
that the export duty ia Itbaolutely necessary, not only, in the in
terests of their own industry. but also in those of the producers 
themselves. Thia ia a hotly debated question, and we will 4eal 
with it in a subsequent chapter. 

98. One question that engaged our attention was the extent 
to which the prodncer ia oria not benefited by the curreni mar

ket ralea.- ,The evidence clearly 8bo~ that 
The middlemen. the cultivator i. sufficiently well iuformed of 

the price of copra at Alleppey and CochiQ 



and he sells his cocoanuts accordingly. Middlemen play a 
very prominent part in collecting the raw produce and in 
preparing the copra and supplying it to the mill-owner 
and the exporter. It is not possible to eliminate the middle
men, such as the copra maker and the k,annillawalla, un
less there are well-organized co-operative sale societies ' 
among the producers. There is strong competition amongst the 
middlemen themselves. It would be difficult to estimate their 
profits, but these are probably not out of proportion to the risk. 
they undertake and the work they do, as links between the 
producers and the exporters. The real complexity arises only 
when the producer, as he very often does, takes advances from 
the middlemen and the latter combine money lending with trade. 
But the taking of advances does not seem to carry the obligation 
to sell at pre-arranged rates, enforceable at law" The usual 
practice is to sell at the current market rates. As long as there 
is no buying combine which could dictate prices, the growers 
do not seem to have much to fear from middlemen. 

99. The cocoanut oil industry is one of the earliest to be 
established in Travancore. Most of the mills are in Al\eppey. 

These power-driven mills produce the whole 
Cocoanut oil. 01 the large quantity 01 oil exported Irom 

,the country. A'I> we have already seen, 
our export ,in oil is confined to India. There is very little direct 
export Irom Alleppey. The chiel distributing centre is Cochin 
to which much 01 our oil finds its way. From Cochin the oil 
is exported to other markets almost wholly in India. There is 
also a very considerable rail-borne trade ,in cocoanut oil with the 
Tamil districts of the Madraa Presidency. No data are avail
'able Ipr the consumption 01 cocoanut oil in the ,country itself, 
buf according to the figures supplied by the Mill-Owners' Asso
ciation, about 250,000 candies 01 copra are consumed in the 
oil mills 01 the State. The table given on 'pages 49 & 50 
shows the total quantity and value of the export of cocoanut oil 
from 1101 to 1106 M. E. 1he table below shows the volume 
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01 export of oil from Travancore in 1104 and 1105 M. E •• 
through the main customs houses:-

1104. 1105. 

Customs House. 
Quantity. Value. Quantity Value. 

Cwts. ·Rs. Cwts. Rs. 

A1leppey ... 117 1.748 3.815 5.82.232 
Arukutty 

... 301.572 45.23.579 355.628 53.34.462 (/0 Cochin) 
Aramboly 

7.167 1.07.508 11.586 1.73.783 (/0 Tinnevelly) ... 
Trivandrum-

Tinnevelly Ry. ... 123.898 18.58.477 135.796 20.36.938 

Total ... 432.754 64.9'1.312 506.825 81,27.415 

100. During the five years preceding the War. cocoanut oil 
secured an average price 01 Rs. 150/160 per candy. During 

the July preceding the War. the price was 
Cocoanut oil Rs. 154; in 1918/1919 it was in theneigll. 

price3. bourhood 01 Rs. 160 and rose to Rs. 200 
in 1919/1920. In 1921/1922 there was a 

decline to Rs. 140. but the price soon rose to Rs. 158 in Novem
ber. 1922. and to Rs. 175 in April. 1923. reaching a pinnacle 01 
Rs. 204 in December. 1923. Duringthe twomonlhs that follow
ed it dropped to Rs. 155 but steadily rose to Rs. 182 by the 
end ofJuly. 1924. It maintained a highlevet 01 about Rs. 175 
during 1924/25. securing up to Rs. 190 in October of 1924. 
During 1925/26 it had declined to about Rs. 145 in the middle 
01 May. 1925. though in the latter part 01 that year it mainblinl)d 
a level of Rs. 165. During the &rst half of 1928 the price hovered 
about Rs. 160 but steadily declined to Rs. 122 in July. 1929 
and to Rs. 97 in July. 1930. 1930/31 marked a further decline 
and by the end of July. 1931 •• the price had dropped to Rs. 80. 
The latest report shows that cocoanut oil stands at about Rs. 90* 
in the Alleppey market. 
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101. The average Cochin prices of cocoanut oil for the ten 
years. from 1097 M. E. to 1106 M. E .• are lliven below:-

Year. 

1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 

Price per Candy. 

Ra. A. P. 
152 11 6 
156 3 0 
175 13 0 
171 7 8 
163 12 2 
141 13 0 
168 13 8 
145 6 1 
120 2 5 
92 5 4 

102. One conclusion emerges from the facts and ligures set 
forth above. The market for our cocoanut. copra. and cocoanut 
oil lies. Cor the time being. entirely in India. The value that 
we can. get from the Indian consumer depends upon the price 
that· he can afford to pay for our produce. so long as prices 
remain within the limits of competition set by those of other oil 
seeds used for edible purposes. In other words. the purchasing 
power of the Indian consumer is the determining factor in the 
situation. We must look at the matter from his point of view. 
The pheno~enal Call in the prices 01 his produce like wheat. 
cotton. jute. groundnut. and rice. has tremendously curtaile~ his 
purchasing power. No effort on our part can improve the 
buying capacity of the Indian consumer. Doubtless. by dint of 
judicious advertisement and by scrupulous attention to the main
tenance of standard qualities. we might be able to open up 
promising new markets. But that is altogether a different 
question. to which we shall retumin another chapter. 

( . 
103. The manufacture of coir yarn has been for many years 

the most thriving cottage industry in Travancore. It is mainly 
confined to places within easy reach of the 

Coir yarn. backwaters. in the sea-board division. 
hardly any husk is wasted. As for the 

produce of the up-country parts, when prices are good enough 
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to bear the cost of transport. husk is collected by petty traders in 
the villages and then conveyed by means of carts and canoes to 
the relling centres. The cultivation of the cocoanut palm has. 
in recent times. been carried from the sea-board division into the 
interior. so far as the valleys and hill-slopes of ,the sub-montane 
region. Even in the best of times. the cost of transport is too 
heavy for the cultivator in thrs region to derive any material 
benefit from his husk. The whole output goes to waste. 

104. The prices of all grades of yarn have gone down. 
Three years ago. the price of a thousand husks was Rs. 10 to 

12; the present price i. Rs. 5. Generally 
C oir yarn (Jrice3. speaking. yarn prices have fallen by 50 

per cent. The price of coir yarn soared 
up as high as Rs. 122 per candy in March. 1925. In 1931. 
the average price is only Rs. 40 a candy. This rate is too 
low to make the industry paying. The exporters at A1leppey 
consider that Rs. 50 per candy would be a fair price.' 

It is not so easy to determine the price of coir yarn on 
account of the several varieties in the market. Though one of 
the most important industries in T ravancore. it is at once the 
most ill-organized. No attempt has been m'lde to standardize 
yarn production as in the case of Bengal jute. For these reasons. 
it may perhap. be advisable to take one particular variety of coir 
yarn. and follow the course of price movements during the 
several years. It can by no means be said that the price of other 
descriptions of coir yam moved up and down in the same pro
portion. but it can reasonably be assumed that there is always 
a sympathetic rise and fall of prices. We will take the course 
of prices of 'Ordinary Anjengo: During the years before the 
War. Rs. 60 per candy may be taken as the average price. 
During the first year after the War. it was moving between ks.60 
and 45. By the end of December. 1919. it had risen to Rs. 102. 
and to Rs. 112 by December. of the succeeding year. During 
1921. it maintained almost an even level of Rs' 100/105. 
There was a slight decline during the two years that followed. 
maintaining. however. a level ranging between Rs. 90 and 
Rs. 100; but the price steadily rose to Rs. 112 in December. 

• While wo 8ubmit this Rope,rt to Government, ooir yarn priooa show • 
definito tendency t() firm up. 

E. D. O. 
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/924, and to Rs. 122 in March, 1925. In 1926, it had 
dropped to Rs. 70/75 and was ranging between Rs. 70/80 
during the year that followed. In 1928 the price 8uduated 
between Rs. 85190 and it went up to Rs. 92 in 1929. In 
February, 1930, the price shot up to Rs. 104, but it fell heavily 
to Rs. 72 by the end of the year. The highest price recorded 
in 1931 was Rs. 60, but the low level of Rs. 36 Was reached 
in June last. The latest report (30th September 1931) shows 
that the price stands at Rs. 39. 

105. Although the price has declined very much, the 
quantity produced has not yet fallen in relation to prices. In 
fact, some of the exporting firms are of the opinion that the pro
duction of coir yam has been increasing year aiter year, and 
that even during the depression it has not gone down. How
ever, husks are being buried in much smaller quantities now; 
only those easily transported are used for relting, while the 
rest is used as fuel. If prices continue at the present rates, 
producers are likely to refuse to soak husks at all. 

106. The large quantity of coir yarn produced in the 
country is partly manufactured into mats and matting in the 
Alleppey factories and partly exported to foreign countries. 
The figures for the export of coir yarn are given on pages 49 
and 50. The chief Indian markets for coir yarn are Calcutta 
and Rangoon. There is also extensive export to the United 
Kinzdom, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Italy, Africa, 
America, and Australia. In foreign conuntries, excepting the 
United Kingdom, there are high tarilfs against our mats and 
mattings, but the raw yarn is generally admitted free. 

I G7. As to the immediate prospects of foreign demand, the 
ev~dence goes to show that at present the manufacturers of coir 
mats and matting in' England have huge stocks and it is not 
likely that they will import more yam from here before disposing 
of their present stocks. The current prices are much lower than 
what they paid for the present stocks. They are, therefore, 
ufraid to buy more at present. The surplus stocKS will not be 
cleared out before another year. This seems to be true of the 
United Kingdom as well as of the continent. 
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108. T ravancore produces some of the finest types of yarn. 

I! is unquestionable that with greater attention to the maintenance 
of standard qualities, we can easily hold the first place in the 
world markets. It has been said that we have a practical 
monopoly in certain grades of coir yarn. Our chief competitor 
is Ceylonwhich exports a considerable quantity of yarn from 
Galle; but Ceylon yam is far· inferior to ours. Ceylon yam, 
we are told, is very largely used in foreign countries. It was 
strongly urged by the exporters in Alleppey that, if we put up 
the duty on yarn and force the prices, there is a possibility 
of competition and supply being stimulated dsewhere. The 
Madras Government seems to have tried scientific methods of 
retting the husks on the East Coast, but not with much success. 
The Philippine experiments are r~ported to have not been al
together successful. Calicut yarn also competes with ours. 
The manulacturers in Alleppey sometimes buy a particular grade 
of yarn from Calicut when its price in T ravancore is too high; 
and there is no export duty on it at Calicut. So then, there are 
potential competitors who may be stimulated into activity, if any 
attempt is made to interfere with our yarn by imposing heavy 
duties. Secondly, there is the possibility of finding substitutes 
for coir yarn which in most cases can be used with satisfactory 
results. It is all a question of comparative costs. If prices are 
advanced through any cause, above a reasonable level, con
suming markets will be induced to look around for suitable 
but cheaper substitutes. If the process is continued, there is the 
possibility of our coir industry receiving a set-back. We under
stand that rubber, jute, and even goat's hair are possible substi
tutes. A substitute once esta blished is very difficult to replace, 
but without an inducement, it will be equally difficul! for it to 
establish itself. 

• 109. The maintenance of standard qualities is a mattel of 
the utmost im portance for the prosperity of the industry. The 
Banking Enquiry Committee has recorded the general complaint 
from the manufacturers that the quality of the yarn suffers with 
the increase in demand. The complaint has been repeated to 
us also. Mr. 10urdian, Chairman of the Cochin Chamber 
of Commerce, says: "It is my experience, reaching over a 

• 



period of many years now. that when prices are fairly high and 
demand brisk. the spinner pays little attention to quality and 
very inferior yarn is. as a result. turned out; whereas when 
demand is slow and prices low. a far better quality of yarn is 
produced. There is no doubt that a better market could be 
found for yarn. il producers would concentrate on more unifor~ 
mity of quality." Some attempt at keeping up uniformity in 
quality would undoubtedly lead to improved demand. 

110. Middlemen play a very conspicuous part in the 
marketing of the yarn. Mr. Haydon. Chairman of the 

Travancore Chamber of Commerce. says: 
Middlemen. .. There are far too many middlemen who 

make profits before the yarn reaches the 
merchant:' The powerful position which these middlemen 
hold in the yam trade is brought out by Mr. 10urdian in the 
following statement :-" My firm' have for some years been 
endeavouring to eliminate middlemen by establishing depots in 
the yam producing districts to which the spinner is encouraged 
to bring his yarn; but. on the whole. I am afraid. we have had 
to admit failure and I consider that the middleman is necessary." 

11 , . The number 01 people directly or indireetly engaged 
in the coir industry is estimated to be not less than 200,000. 
The present 10 w prices have come as a heavy blow upon the 
people all along the littoral. The soakers have been badly 
affected. Most of them bought stocks of husk at least. six to 
ten months before the slump. The soaking period is about 8 to 
10 months and the. prices of the.buried husks fell suddenly and 
heavily. A great many soakers thereby sustained heavy losses. 

112. The figures for the export of mats and matting are 
given Illn pages 49 & 50. Of the total production of the coir yarn 

• . about 40 per cent. is estimated to be manu
Moh and mal- factured into mats and matting in the factories 

ling. at Alleppey. It is estimated that about 
40 per cent. of the industry is in the hands 

of T ravancoreans. The mats and matting industry felt the depres
tion comparatively late. Prices have fallenhy about 50 per cent. 
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According to the evidence furnished by the European manu
facturers in Alleppey. well-managed firms were making profits. 
while the badly managed ones were not. 

113. As already observed, we have an extensive market 
for coir yarn which. in most countries. is admitted duty free. 
as the raw material for theit own manufactures. But there 
are heavy tariffs against our mats and mattings in nearly every 
country. except the United Kingdom. However low our cost 
01 production be. we cannot have a growing market on the 
European continent. The figures clearly show that our exports 
to the Continent form only a very small proportion of our ex
ports to other countries. The United Kingdom is our largest 
customer. Outside Europe. America. Africa. Australia. and 
New Zealand still continue to take large quantities of our mats and 
mallings. Alleppey alone is estimlted to be able to supply over 
75 per cent. of the requirements .in Great Britain. Mats and 
mattings are also manufactured in England. The English 
factories work mainly with power looms which turn out only 
high qualities and the out-sizes for which there is, at all 
times, a certain limited demand in the United Kingdom. It 
would not be possible to make these finer varieties here. One 
or two European firms tried power looms here; but they were 
not a success. In the opinion of the European witnesses. there is 
practically no competition in England in the kind of go.::~s that 
are produced here. and the mats and matting industry in Englana 
is slowly declining. It has been pointed out to us that the scale of 
wages there is so high that the industry is being killed. The 
American industry is declining even more rapidly than the English. 
There is a considerable margin between the cost of production 
here and in the United Kingdom. At a conservative estimate. the 
British goods are produced at I 5 to 20 per cent higher costs 
than those of AUeppey. This margin places the local m~nu
facturers at a distinct advantage in the British market. The 
Indian manufacturers of Alleppey are. however. of opinion that the 
difference in manufacturing costs is not sufficient to enable them 
to compete successfully with the foreign. particularly Belgian. 
goods in the British market. They want to make their goods 
cheaper by at least 10 per cent. They think this end could be 



~ecured by raising the export duty on coir yam - a step which, 
European manufacturers and exporters in A1leppey say, would 
spell the ruin 01 the coir yam spinning industry. This question 
is intertwined with the general question 01 tar iffs which we 
reserve lor treatment in a subsequent chapter. . 

114, We have been 'told by various witnesses engaged in 
the industry that the real compeiition here is amongst the local 
manufacturers themselves and that frequently it verges on under
selling. This indu1try, lar more than any other, possesses 
unique natural advantages and it should be a matter lor regret 
il the necessary measure 01 co-operation is not lorth-coming, so 
as to enable everyone concerned to declare ample dividends 
even in these bad times. One 01 the leading manufacturers 
mentioned to us that it would be a very desirable thing il the 
Government or some other body could bring the manufacturers 
together and effect some kind 01 control of prices. 

115. Usually, there is an enormous demand for mats and 
mattings from the United Kingdom and it is fed and fostered by 
cheap-made articles. Coir mats and mattings are the cheapest 
Roor coverings and are largely used in England by the poorer 
classes, especially the labour population. At present, there is 
tremendous unemployment in England. Consequently the pur
chasing power 01 the labour classes has very much diminished. 
They are now .trying to use the old mats as long as possibJ .. 
They would naturally cease to purchase coir goods, if the price is 
raised to a level they cannot afford to reach. Lancashire is 
one 01 the chiel markets for coir mats and mattings. The present 
condition of the Lancashire textile industry is producing its reaction 
on the demand for our goods. 

J 16. Coir mats and mattings have to meet the competition 
of cheaper substitutes made of other materials like jute, rubber, 
hemp, wool, and other kinds of fibres. If the price of the raw 
material should happen to be unduly increased, consumers would 
preler cheap rugs to eoir mats. The fact remains that jute mats 
and mattings are already on the market. In central Europe, 
particularly in Czechoslovakia, goat" s hair mats and mattings are 
made in large quantities. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

The Extent of the Economic Depression in Travancore. 

Pepper, Tapioca, etc. 

117. Travancore does not enjoy a monopoly in pepper pro
duction. Pepper i~ also exported from Calicut, Tellichery, 

Cochin, Java, Singapore, and Lampong in 
Pepper. French Indo-China. Travancore produces 

about 12,000 tons of pepper. This would 
be about one-third of the world production. Obviously, Travan
core cannot control the world price of this commodity. However, 
regular quotations in the Home Commercial Markets columns of 
The Times show that AUeppey pepper always commands in the 
London market a higher price than the pepper from Singapore, 
Lampong, and Muntok." The produce 01 this country is ex
ported to EuroPe and America, and to Bombay, Calcutta, and 
other Indian ports. It is remarkable that, of the total exports of 
pepper from Alleppey in 1929/30, the quantity destined for the 
Indian market amounted to 107,026 cwts., while tllat for the 
foreign markets amounted only to 43,810 cwts. The Indian 
Trade Commissioner in London, in his report for 1930-31, 
says that the export of 1>epper from India to foreign countries in 
1929-30 was:-

Italy 
U.S. A. 

. U.K. 

29,000 cwts. 
25,000 .. 
14,000 .. 

It follows that out of the total quantity of 68,000 r:w~. 01 
pepper exported from India, Travancore contributed 43,800 cwts. 
Some portion of the quantity going to the Indian ports might be 
re-exported to foreign countries; nevertheless, the lact remains 
that there is a very extensive home market in India for our 
pepper, as lor our copra and cocoanut oil • 

•. Vi,/e the Asiatio He,'il "', Octo\)c-r It!OO.-- Pale 71!9. 
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118. In the case of pepper, there has been no question of 
over.production. In fact, this is one oG.the few commodities, 
if not the only one, which have not so far been affected by the 
problem of over.production. The price has or gone down on 
account of the lack of purchasing power on the part of our 
customers. But there does not seem to be any reason to look for 
a decrease in the volume of export. The quantity now produced 
is estimated to be just sufficient for the world's needs. The 
position of pepper is quite healthy and its prospects are brighter 
than those of any other produce. As in the case of some of the 
well·known spices, it is very difficult to find a substitute for pepper. 
The prices will revive in advance of the general revival of trade. 

119. Peak prices were obtained in 1927·1928. This was 
because of a shortage of supply in the other producing countries. 
In that particular year, the world supply was shorter by 15,000 
tons and demand from America and Europe combined with that 
from Bombay and Calcutta, and pushed up the price as high a~ , 
Rs. 627 per candy. Consequently, a great incentive was given to'· 
pepper cultivation in T ravancore. But, from 1929 prices beg~n 
to decline. Large quantities of pepper are now withheld from 
the market by both producers and merchants. This is one of 
the few articles produced in this country, that can, if well dried 
and stored, be withheld from the market for several years. We 
may also observe here that,' amongst .merchants, there is no 
produce in which there has been greater speculation than pepper. 
Many merchants have suffered heavy losses and are still holding 
depreciated stocks. 

120. The price has fallen appreciably from the level at 
which it stood for the past four or five years. But it was then at 
an 'exceptionally high level due to world shortage. Even now 
pepper might leave a small:margin of..'profi(to: the producer in 
T ravancore, though he has to pay an export duty of Rs. lOon 
a candy. The disappointment of theigrowers and the losses of 
the merchants are both to be traced to the false hopes inspired 
by the dizzy heights to which pepper prices rose in 1927-1928. 
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121. The average price of pepper ,during the live years. pre· 
ceding the great war may be put down at Rs. 150/155 per candy. 

It was Rs. 137 in 1910. Rs. 145 in 1911. 
Peppet' prices. and Rs. 184 in 1912. but went down to 

to Rs. 167 in 1913. and Rs. 145 in 1914. 
The lowest price secured in 1918/1919 was Rs. 202. but the 
peak price was Rs. 300. and the average for that year may be put 
down at Rs. 240/250. The year that followed was a bit dull. 
the average being about Rs. 220 per candy. In the .four years 
that followed the price was steady at about Rs. 150. ihe level 
of the pre·war period. In November. 1924. the price·rose again 
to Rs. 200 and by July. 1925. it reached Rs. 300. During the 
years that followed. the price of pepper was never steady. 
In 1925/26. it rose from Rs. 300 in August. 1925 to Rs. 512 
in January. 1926. but declined to Rs. 390 at the end of July. 
There was a further decline:down to Rs. 270 in January. 1927, 
but before the end of June of the same year, it shot up to 
Rs. 540. During 1927/28. the price went up still further and in 
March 1928. it touched Rs. 648. but declined again to Rs.450 
in August, though it rose again to Rs. 480 at the end of 'July. 
1929. In June,I931 it came down to Rs. ISO/55 and has 
been moving along that line since then. While we are about to 
submit this report to Government. pepper shows a tendency to 
firm up and stands at Rs. 180/185,-

122. The following ligures show the rapid fall in pepper 
prices since 1927:-

11. D. B. 

Year. 

1927·28 
1928·29 
1929·30 
1930.31 

°Sl'ptenllJer SO, 1931. 

K 

Average 
price per candy. 

Rs. 
630 
500 

Z50 
140.200 
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, 23. The figures for the export of pepper for the last six 
years are given below:-

1101 

1102 

1103 

)\04 

1105 

1106 

Year. Quantity. 
Cds. 

37.471 

53.184 

34.124 

38,432 

43.887 

4fl.516 

Value. 
Rs. 

75,70,041 

1.31,70,743 

1,66,I8,1! 9 

1,87,59,186 

1,79,82,774 

94,63,617 

124. Tapioca enters largely into the dietary of the people 
of this country. Not only the poor people. but also large 

numbers of the middle classes, eat tapioca 
Tapioca. in one form or another. In recent times, 

some very tasty varieties have been deve
loped or acclimatized in the country. There was a gteady 
increase in the area under tapioca unlil two years ago. . (Vide 
paragraph 62). But, in 1106, the cultivation of this crop was 
very much curtailed. Thi~ was due to the very low price of 
tapioca as well al of rice. The price in 1104 was Rs. 20 
per candy of 672 Ibs. of dried tapioca chips. This fell to 
Rs. 8-14·0 in 1105, a level at whic" even the cost of cultivation 
could not be met. In 1106 •. there was a slight increase in 
price.. ~n account of. diminished supply. The net income per 
acre is estimated at Rs. 30 in normal times. At the present 
price, the net income has dwindled to anything below Rs. 10 
per acre. The price of tapioca is governed by that of paddy. 
It cannot rise so long as Burma paddy is sold in T ravancore so 
cheaply as at present. 

125. There is some export of tapioca. 8.050 tons to the value 
Qf Ra, 3,17,564 was exported in '104 and 8,586 tons to the 
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value of Rs. 2.83.146, in 1105. In 1106. the export of tapioca 
went down to 2,921 tons to the value of Rs. 1,35,487. Almost 
the whole of the export is through Arukutty to Cochin, whence 
the article 6nds its way to British India. The quantity exported 
forms but a small proportion of the output. The export could 
have been'increased and the cultivation of tapioca developed, if it 
had been possible to manufacture Hour suited to western markets 
at a cost which would enable us to compete with the manufacturers 
in the Federated Malay States and the West Indies. This is said 
to be impossible because the out-turn per acre is much less and 
the cost of manufacture is likely to be much higher in T ravancore 
than in the other countries. The average yield of tapioca may 
be put down at one ton of dried root per acre. The total pro
duction from about 4,80,600 acres is not less than 4.80,600 tons, 
and out of this quantity only a little over 8,500 tons was export
ed in 1105, and less than 3.000 tons in 1106, and the balance 
was all consumed in the country. 

126. The export of ginger in 1105 amounted to 74,354 
cwts. and in 1106 to 105,839 cwts. In 1104, the average price 

of ginger was Rs. 25 per cwt. It has 
Ginger. now come down to Rs. 10-8-0. Travan-

core ginger is mostly exported to British 
India and the export to the United Kingdom shows an abrupt 
fall. The Ind ian Trade Commissioner in London points out that 
the export of ginger from India to the United Kingdom has al
most ceased as the result of the order issued by the Ministry of 
Health, prohibiting the sale of ginger which has been treated 
with sulphur-di-oxide. This treatment increases the keeping 
quality and improves the colour of the article. But other count
ries are able to land ginger in the United Kingdom in good con
dition without the aid of such adventitious processes. T\:vl Tra
vancore article will have to satisfy the customs authorities before 
the British market can be captured again. 

127. Cashewnut was till recently having a growing de
mand from Europe and America. Its export fell sharply from 

63,034 cwts. in 1104. to 25,153 cwts. in 
CasheuJnul. 1105 and 26,469 cwts. in 1106. But the 

value of the export rose in the same period 
from Re. 4,25.316 in 1104 to Rs. 7.49.314 in 1105 and 



Rs-.. 7,68,7·18 in ],]"06. The remarkable fall in the quantity ex
ported' in 1]05 and in llO6 is obviously to be explained by the 
operation. of adverse tarill in America. Some of' the European 
witnesses· who gave evidence before us said that this article has· 
a good market. This is probably true, as far as the price is con
cerned; for, a remarkable increase in values has been. obtained 
for diminished quantities 01 export. 

1'28. The cultivation ollemongrau is largely confined to' 
Kunnathunad, Muvattupuzha, and Thodupuzha taluks where 

about 12,000 acres are under this crop. 
Lemongrtus oil. The oil is exported Qliiinly to Europe, 

America, and Japan. 'In the last 30 years, 
its price has moved down from Rs. 7-8-0 to 12 annas per.lb. 
The average price of lemongrass oil for the past 7 years. is 
shown below:-

Year. Price /Jer lb. 
Rs. A. P. 

1925 2 4 0 
1926 2 2 0 
1927 2 0 0 
1928 I 14 0 
1929 I 11 0 
1930 1 4 0 
1931 () 14 0 

129. Ther.e are various other commodities that are ex
ported from. this country. We do not think it necessary to go 
into details in respect of each of these commodities. With re
gard to turmeric, 15,598 cwls. of this article was exported. in 
1105 and 1'5,976 cwts. iD 1106. The price has fallen from 
Rs., I '1 per cwt. in 1'104 to Ra. 5 at present. The prices of 
tamarind; arecanut, and jaggery have also fallen heavily. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

The extent of the Economic Depression in Trav"ncor". 

Plan/ati/m Crops. 

130; The area under rubber. is estimated at 61,986 acres. 
No reliable information~ is available regarding the acreage and 

investmentthat~ can. be attributed to T ravan~ 
Rubber-ProJuc- corean· and foreign owners. On a·rough, 
lion and exPBTt. estimate, about 17,000 acres might be said: 

to belong to T ravancoreans and the amount 
of capital invested. by them might; be put dbwn at not less than. 
Rs. 35Iakh •• 

The statistics of the export of rubber from 11 01 to 1106 
ar.e given below :-

Quantity. Value. 
Year. 

Ibs. Rs. 

1101 6,27,912 11,11,29,992 
1102 76,56,306 90,70.631 
1103 77,79,844 . 83,13,901 
1104 92,91,799 

I 
58,34,344 

1105 1,01,85,818 51,21,879 
11 G6 96,65,452 

I 
34,94,453 

131. The average yield is estimated to be from I j() to 
350·lbs. per acre. In Java and the Dutch East Indies~ whe;e' 

bud.grafting and othef scientific methods are 
Incrense in extensively adopted, the yield is reported to 

quanUtiesexported. be as high as 9501bs. per acre. Weather 
and soil; conditions have a great deaL to do 

·with the yield. An examination 01 the figures for the export of 
rubber from Travancore, given in paragraph 130, will reveallhe 



lact that, in spite of very low prices, the year 1105 saw a coo
siderable increase in ,the quantity exported, though there was a 
slight fall in 1106, as compared with the previous year. Sur
prisingly enough, the quantities of export show remarkable in
crease in the years from 1104 to 1106. Tbis needs explan
ation. In the course of a very valuable memorandum placed be
fore us, Mr. P. Kurien John, Managing Director of the Malan
kara Rubber and Produce Co. Ltd., says:- "In 1105, when 
prices were falling steeply, almost all the estates began to feel 
the pinch of financial stringency and consequently, have had to 
part with all their produce at whatever price they could obtain. 
Three main reasons may also be suggested by way of further ex
planation. (i) Some years back, the large planters began to adopt 
scientific methods, such as selectiv. planting, thinning out of low
yielding trees, application of green and chemical manures on an 
extensive scale, and the spraying of trees with Bordeou mixture to 
prevent the disease commonly known as 'wet weather leaf-falling'. 

,Those areas on which these methods were adopted rose in yield 
from the Travancore low average of 250 Ibs. to' over 5001bs. 
per acre, within the last three' years. Hence there was a 
great increase in the yield per acre on well-cultivated estates. 
(ii) In the years from 1925 to 1927, the price of rubber was 
ne3l' or above one rupee pet lb. and it gave a very great incentive 
to plant large additional acres during that period. Even before 
this boom period, prices were very satisfactory, on account of the 
operation of the Stevenson Restriction Scheme. A "ery large 
area thus came into bearing in 1105. (iii) On account of tbe 
low price in 1105, strenuous efforts were made towards reducing 
the 'cost of production and increasing the output per acre and tap
ping was conducted' in a very intensive manner so as to obtain 
veO' ftigb.crops. Naturally, the total output increased, in spite 
of the lowest 'prices on record. and sheer financial stringency 
compelled the planters to throw all possible produce on the 
market. at whatever price they were able to obtain," 

132. Leading rubber growers in Travancore point out 
that other countries produce rubber considerably cheaper 

than Travancore. The Dutch growers. 
Yield. assisted by the latest methods of scientific 

cultivation and manufacture. get an average 
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of 950 Ibs. per acre and expect to get more Irom their budded 
rubber still to come into bearing. The T ravancore average is 
only 250 Ibs. in general. Java can produce rubber much more 
cheaply than T ravancore. Malaya has an average yield of 
about 7001bs. and Ceylon 500 Ibs. per acre. It would appear 
that even Cochin and Malabar can sho\'{ an average yield of 
about 300 Ibs. per acre. with the additional advantage of cheaper 
labour. 

133. The usual mode of marketing rubber is to send it 
through the coast firms or other agents and rubber brokers. for 

sale at public auctions in Colombo or 
The rubber London. It is well known that the rubber 

slump. industry has been passing through critical 
times for several years now. The general 

causes of the world trade depression apply more truly to the 
rubber industO' than to many other industries. There has 
heen enormous over-production. particularly in the Straits, 
Malaya. and Dutch East Indies. and what is worse. artificial 
tampering with the operation of the laws of supply and demand. 

134. The break 01 rubber prices has also to be viewed from 
the side of consumption. Powerful political and commercial 
interests are concerned not only with the output but also with 
the consumption of rubber. The price of the article is, to a 
very considerable extent. governed by the attitude of the big 
American buying combines. Travancore produces only a very 
small proportion of the world output. This Government can. 
therefore. do nothing to stimulate f~reign demand for rubber . 

• 
135. The present price of rubber is. according to all esti-

mates. far below the cost of production. Most of the estates in 
T ravancore have· disbanded their labour 

Cosl 0/ production. force. curtailed their establishment to the 
bare minimum. and ceased to work altogether. 

As a rule. the small planters are heavily indebted or otherwise 
embarra&sed. Having no reserves and no credit, they find it 



aifficult to undertake even the minimum expenditure that is 'neo:es
sary'to maintain their estates without allowing them to go into 
neglect. The present condition of rubber planters in general is, 
lhat, in most cases,ordinarY'up-keep of the estates without tap
ping'is less expensive than' the loss on the manufacture of rubber. 
It has :been pointed o.ut to us that the main factor operating 
against Travancore rubber planters is that it is .impossibleat 
present prices to produce rubber so as to leave even the bare 
minimum of profits. -

'136. Some of ·the Travancore planters assure us that, 
at 3i annas per lb., they can manage to run their estates 
without loss. Mr. L. A. Lampard' thinks that 4 annasa lb. 
would just keep the estates going. As a rule, the· European 
planters do not find it possible to produce as cheaply as the 
Indians. The small planter can produce more cheaply than ·the 
large planter; 'but the lalter has the advantage of be Her quality 

. and better price. 

'137. The average net 'prices obtained 'for rubber sold in 
Colombo by one of the largest companies 

P'rices. ,for the last ten years are as follows:-

Year. 
1921 
.1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1947 
.1928, 
1929 
1930 

Cents. per lb. 

43'75 
35'-75 
75 
68'50 
93 
206 
125 
7Z'13j 
47 
34'07 

During the year 1903, the price of rubber in London was 
12 sh .. per lb. and in 1931, it came down to such a low figure 
as 2i d. per lb. 
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138. A great deal has been said of the difficulties of the 
small planter. In our opinion. there are no difficulties peculiar 

to the small planter as such. and those dlat 
The small do exist are largely of his 0\\'11 making. 

planter. Both large and small planters have invested 
in rubber beyond their capacity. The 

large planters. no less than their small conlrerers. have large 
debts to be paid to their accommodating coast firms. As far 
as sheer monetary embarrassments are concerned. the large 
planters seem to be in a more serious predicament than the 
small planters. Everyone of them. small and large alike. feels 
the lack of sufficient funds to help them through; the present 
period of slump. 

139. The prospects of making. successfully. finished rubber 
goods in T ravancore are extremely remote. Apart from the 
huge capital outlay and expert knowledge of manufacturing pro
cesses that are required. the industry will hardly be able to 
withstand the competition of powerful manufacturers abroad.! 

140.' Vague surmises alone are possible about the prospects 
of rubber. Some of our witnesses think that the present de

The prospects 
of rubber. 

pression in rubber is likely to last for a very 
long time. Others are of opinion that 
rubber is likely to revive. There is no 
immediate prospect of this industry' regain

ing its former position. Sir Herbert Wright. the Chairman of 
the Rubber Growers' Association. addressing .their general 
meeting in May last. said: "Until the present excess stocks of 
rubber are reduced. we as rubber growers are going to have 
a very lean time." However. there is hope in the reOection. 
that powerful nations like the British and the Dutch have'suQk 
immense sums in rubber and it is to be expected that all their 
resources would be concentrated on the question of bringing 
about a revival of the industry. It is impossible :that an in
dustryof the size of the rubber industry will be . suffered to 
remain in an unprofitable position for ever. 

E. D 8. 
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141. The area under tea in 1105 M. E. was 74.618 acres. 
The Banking Enquiry Committee lound that the area under tea 

was 25 per cent. more than that under 
Tea - acreage. rubber. This proportion has now fallen 

to 20 per cent. Here again. we have no 
satislactory figures for the share of tea enterprise that should be 
set down to Travancoreans. About 4000 acres are estimated 
to belong to the people 01 this country. 

142. The stati$tics of the export 01 tea for the last si"x years 
are given below:-

Year. Quanlily Value. 

Ibs. Rs. 

1101 25.602,045 2,51,85.085 
1102 25,215,064 2,49,14.614 
1103 31,186,423 3,08,58,759 
1104 30,452,556 3,04.35,768 
1105 28.583.181 2,72.60,724 / 
1106 27,621,187 2;21,46,342 

143. The Travllncore estates yield from 500 to 800 Ibs. 
of tea per acre. The European estates were producing tea at 

7 as. per lb.; but they have now brought it 
Cosl 0/ produc- dl'wn to 6 as. per lb. Indian estates of any 

lion and yield. standing were making tea at 6 as. per lb., 
and now they are doing it at 4! to 5 as. 

per lb. It would not be possible, even on Indian estates, to 
produce tea at less than 4 as, per lb.; even this would mean a 
great deal of neglect 01 estate routine work . 

.1 4'1. The general c~nditions governing the production and 
marketing of tea are' more or less similar to those 01 rubber. 

The market for high grade teas is London 
Marketing. where it is sold Ihrough tea brokers; but in 

the case of low grade teas and tea dust, 
the market is eilher Cochin or Bombay. About 50 per cent 
01 T ravancore tea is 'estimated to be high grown, for which 
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there is always a demand from the European markets. The 
major portion 01 the tp.a produced in Travancore outside the Qevi
colam taluk is medium grown. 

145. In normal times tea pays well on well-managed 
estates. Tea is last becoming the most popular and universal 
beverage in all countries. There is a vast home market lor it 
in India. The per capita consumption in India is extremely 
low, in comparison with other countries. The Indian Tea Cess 
Committee is engaged at present in extending the home market 
lor indigenous teas. By greater attention to quality and by 
active advertisement, it should, be possible to extend immensely 
the market lor T ravancore teas. 

146. A serious lall is recorded in the price 01 T ra
vancore teas, just as in the case of all other teas. The loll owing 

are the approximate average prices 01 South 
Tea prices. Indian teas (including T ravancore teas) in 

the London market from 1926 to 1931: --

Year. 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 Jan. 
1931 July 

Price per lb. 

1 sh. 7·35 d. 
1 sh. 7·22 d. 
1 sh. 3"57 d. 
1 sh. 3·34 d. 
1 sh. 2·75 d. 
1 sh. 2-74 d. 
o sh. 7·80 d. 

147. The present average price lor teas grown in Travancore 
is below 6d. in the London market. The above figures. show 
that there has been a regular decline in prices lor some time; 
but in 1931, prices slumped steeply, o~t of all proportion to the 
previous levels. The figures given above include the prices 01 
Nilgiri teas also which always letch higher averages than any tea 
grown in T ravancore. The lollowing figures should be parti
cularly instructive. They show the prices 01 lour different grades 
01 Travancore teas, on the 28th June 1930 and the 28th June 
1931. 
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June 28. 1930 
12'00 d. 
12'00 d. 
18'75 d. 
14'00 d. 

June 28. 1931. 
8'50 d. 
5-75 d. 

10-12 d. 
5'80 d. 

148. Both high grown and low grown teas have fallen in 
prices. At the present level. the high grown teas may be mak
ing a small profit and the medium grown teas just making both 
ends meet. but the low grown teas are becoming practically un
saleable. Low grade teas are specially depressed. for. when 
high grade teas are so cheap. the demand for the former decre
ases out of proportion to the difference in the value of the two 
grades of teas. In fact. low grown teas are making losses and. 
at the present rate. some estates at least will have to close dowl\. 

149. The tea planters feel the existing export duty on tea as a 
heavy handicap in:this depression time. par

Export duty on ticularly because there is no duty on Soulh 
tea. _ fndian teas growil in Britishla<jja. We will 

deaf Wlh\ "';'-'llle.tion in an "'. -r-ltapter. , -

ISO. The Cardamom Hill 
acres in the Devicolam divisio. yield from 50& 

under actual states were proo 
Cardamoms. About 20,000 ut they have no 

for cultivation ha, lb. Indian f 
not possible to estimate how muciaking tea "l 6 
possessed by Travancoreans. The re doing ~;'~ , 
core Cardamoms Association of the . n on "la~ 
peared before us have stated "that th n thieti1; 
I 0.000 acres: of the cul\ivated area. rk. l 

151 t The following ·figures show the 
the export of cardamoms from 1102 to 1I g 

Year. Quanlily. 
Cwts. 

1102 : 15,034 
1103 i6,378 
1104 38.529 
"05 14,949 
1106 14.801 

52·\.~'3- . 
14.11.;100 -
22.35.366 
25,85.776 
24.33.195 
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152. The average yield is from 5 to 10 lulams* per acre. 
Before the depression began, the average price was Rs. 50 per 
lulam and now it is Rs. 12. At the present price, it should be 
difficult even on well-managed estates, growing the superior 
Mysore variety, to make any profits. The tax is Rs. 2 per 
acre. 

153. The following siatement shows the variation in prices 
from 1921 to 1931:--

Year 

1921-22 
1922·23 
1923·24 
1924·25 
1925·27 
1927·29 
1930-31 

Price per tulam. 
Rs. 

20 
30 
40 
50 
60 to 90 
40 to 50 
12 to 17 

154. The chid markets in India are Bombay and Karachi. 
There is also some export to the United Kingdom, U. S. A, 
Germany, Persia, and Arabia. The Co operative Sale Society 
of the Cardamoms Association in Madura district has been, for 
some years, responsible for the marketing of their produce. 
Even Travancoreans' used to sell their produce through this 
society. Now we understand that middlemen and merchants 
from Bombay and north India have again begun to dominate the 
market. 

I 155. During the years 1920.1921, the cardamom plants 
were attacked by an insect pest, .causing very considerable loss 
to the planters. Subsequently, most of them replanted their 
estates with the hardier and more productive Mysore cardamoms. 
It takes from five to six years for the cardamom plant to c<1me to 
bearing. The ryots' representatives told us that they were not 
able to be benefited by the boom prices from 1925 to 1927, 
as at that time, on most of the estates the newly planted car. 
damoms had not come to the bearing stage. Now they have 
begun to yield and, then, the price has gone down to Rs. 12 
per tulam. . 

• 1 t"lam is oqllal to 21 lb11. 



CHAPTER X. 

The Extent of the Economic Depression in Travancore. 

Trade and Indus/ries. 

J 56. The agriculturist, the manufacturer, and the merchant 
are the chief producing classes in society. These are also the 

classes that are badly hit by a period of 
M erchanls and declining prices. As a rule, the effect of a 

manufacturers downward movement of prices is that mer-
chants buy at high prices and' are compelled 

to sell at low prices. If they stock goods in the hope of better 
prices, they have to do so iI1definitely, lhereby incurring greater 
losses. In respect of transactions of this kind, pepper has been 
the ruin of many merchants who bought it at speculative prices 
and I,!st at the rate of Rs. 200 to 300 per candy. 

J 57. Though merchants and middlemen may with care trade 
at a profit even during a period of slump, it would be wrong to 
say that their profits are capable of being well maintained. An 
agent or a merchant must be hit by a slump for the reason that 
his commission or profit is calculated on the value of the produce 
he handles. In the event of a slump, the middleman or the 
merchant will be given delivery of every ounce of produce for 
which he has contracted and, very frequently, he has to take this 
produce even though the market may have gone very consider
ably against him, in the meantime ; wherea~, if, having contracted, 
the market rises to any appreciable extent, there is a probability 
that th~ petty merchant and the small dealer will fail to deliver 
him the produce contracted for. 

158. The immediate difficulty of the Travancore merchants 
is finance. This is especially true in the case of those who are 
engaged in the manufacturing and exporting business. The 
times are so bad that even those who are habituated to doing 
straight business, frequently find themselves involved in financial 
embarrassments, on account of uncertain market conditions and 
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restricted credit facilities. 1£ conditions continue like this, 
probably those who are not strong enough to withstand the 
extraordinary stress and strain of the present time, . may",have to 
drop out. The manulacturer and the exporter feel the lack of 
business. Very few of the manufacturing firms have worked for 
the last twelve months more than 50 per cent of the lull possible 
outturn, on which alone depends the level of profits. Overhead 
charges and wages remain practically unchanged, irrespective of 
quantities manufactured or sold. 

159. The condition of internal trade is no beller. The 
middlemen and petty traders whose function is to collect agri

cultural produce to be passed on to the ex-
Internal trade. porting centres and who had advanced 

moneys to the producers, found, when the 
prices abruptly fell, that the prospect of their being able to 
realise the amounts advanced was too remote. Those who had 
stocked goods lost heavily. Obviously, there h~ve been many 
failures among traders of this class. The rural retail trader 
depends almost entirely on credit allowed him by the urban 
traders. The local money lenders and the chitties have ceased 
to be of assistance to him. The joint-stock banks which in 
recent times were bearing the task 01 financing internal trade, 
have largely suspended business of this kind lor over twelve 
months now. Ordinarily, the rural shop-keeper or the petty 
dealer who runs a provision store supp!ies, on the basis of credit, 
the requirements 01 his customers in the neighbourhood. Retail 
prices are always high enough to cover interest and losses on 
bad custom. The customers make payment in instalments from 
the sale proceeds 01. cocoanut, 'pepper, and other agricultural 
produce. As long as prices were good, this arrangement worked. 
smoothly. But, now, the prices of agricultural produce have 
gone down and the customer has not the wherewithal to· clear 
accounts with the retail seller. He still stands in need of the 
usual supplies 01 salt, sugar, tobacco, piece-goods etc. He goes 
on swelling accounts as lar as the shopkeeper is able or willing 
to accommodate him. The result is that the rural shopkeeper 
is not able to meet his obligations to the urban trader or other 
whole~ale merchants and so the pinch is transmitted from one 
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end to the other. It is easy to see that this credit system that 
dominatels rural trade is highly detrimental to the retail buyer and 
thi~is.Jlie main reason why the rural folk are not able to be bene
fited to the full extent by the fall in the level of wholesale prices. 

160. We have already pointed out that the business of the 
local banks. in general. has been considerably handicapped. on 

account of the acute shortage of money that 
Local banks. prevails in the country. (Vide paragraph 

40). In the last decade. the local joint
stock banks have played a prominent part in financing internal 
\fade and industries. Now they find considerable difficulty in 
realising advances made. Moneys lent out get locked up. At 
Tiruvalla which is admittedly a banking centre. the prominent 
bankers gave evidence to the effect that since Chingom. 1106. 
their dealings with traders have been very little. 

A very influential and representative body of bankers. 
traders. and planters met us at Kottayam and discussed with us 
the present situation in great detail. In their opinion. the position 
of the· banks in general. and of the leading banks in particular. is 
perfectly sound. They have very considerably augmented their 
reserves against the present period of strain. But the demand 
for banking assistance to trade and industry is too great for them 
to meet unaided by the resources of the Government. They are 
of opinion that the best method of assisting trade and industry is 
to advance substantial loans to the banks. commensurate with 
their assets and business standing. 

161. Our evidence on the present condition of industries is 
scanty. The Government have appointed a Committee to enquire 

into the. condition of factory industries in 
Industries. the State. We believe. that Committee 

will be in a beller position to undertake a 
more detailed investigation of industries in general than we have 
been able to do in the limited time at our disposal. In respect 
of the present depression. what is true of trade is. in a large 
measure. also true of industries. They suffer from lack of 
finance and lack of demand for .the goods produced. In the 



'ollowing passage the Banking Enquiry Committee has accurateh . 
gauged the situation:-" If the high prices by which both the -
banks and industries were setting much store had continued it 
Vlould have been well for both the business. But, as it is, money 
has become very scarce through the present depression and the 
banks are now unable even to supply the 6nance for the curren t 
requirements of the industries. The industrialists and their 
bankers are, therefore, faced with a crisis which. if not tided over 
successfully, spells ruin to both the business. the effects of which 
will be a serious set· back to the industrial and commercial 
pro gress of the country." * 

In chapter VII, we have considered the position of the coir 
yarn industry and the manufacture of coir mats and matting. 
Here we propose to make a few observations on the present 
condition of two industries that are well-established in the coun· 
try, viz., cotton weaving and the manufacture of tiles. 

162. As a cottage industry, cotton weaving is practised ex
tensively throughout the State, particularl~ in south T ravancore. 

In view of an abundant supply of inherited 
Col/on weaving. skill in certain special localities. an assured 

home market for the kind of cloth that they 
make. and comparatively low cost of production. the cotton 
weavers should, in normal times. be able to convey the impres
sion of a prosperous community. Unfortunately. in recent times, 
they have been far from prosperous. They are handicapped by 
lack of organization and lack of 6nance. Their markets have 
been Hooded with foreign piece-goods and khaddar cloth. We 
understand that imported khaddar, the fancy for which is rapidly 
spreading, is proving a serious competitor to the kinds of cloth 
turned out by our cotton weavers. It is true that the prices of 
the counts of yarn and the gold thread that they use are chelper 
now and that they are able to offer their goods at lower prices. 
But the purchasing power of the masses has enormously decreas. 
ed and the demand for home made cloth has also gone down ID 

a corresponding manner. 

• Report of the Bq,ukiug Ellql1ir~ Committee, paragl'aph 131 1 

E. D. B. 
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e, j 63. Quilon is the centre of the tile and terra· cotta indus

try. Tiles are also made to some extent ·at Nagercoil and 
Alwaye. There has been a rail-borne 

Manu/acture of trade in tiles between T ravancore and the 
tiles. Tamil districts of the Madras Presidency. 

Tinnevel\y, Ramnad, and Madura districts 
offer good markets for Travancore tiles. The Quilon manu
facturers have to meet the competition of the Feroke and Calicut 
tiles in Coimbatore, Trichinopoly and Madras. Only 25 per 
cent. of the tiles manufactured in Quilon are sold in Travancore; 
the rest is entirely consumed in the Madras Presidency. We 
have been told that Messrs. Harrisons and Crosfield make from 
five to six lakhs of tiles per month and that in normal times there 
is a steady demand for the whole of their output. But, now, 
demand has gone down and large stocks are kept without the 
firm Iv!ing able to find sales, though prices have heen reduced 
considerably. . 

164. The 10Ilowipg iables give the average nett prices of 
Quilon and Nagercoil tiles from 1928 to 1931 :-

Prices of QUilon tiles. 
Ra. A P. 

1928 45 0 0 per 1,000 tiles. 
1929 42 4 0 
1930 41 10 0 
1931 37 0 0 

Prices 0/ Nagercoil tiles. 
Rs. A. P. 

1928 22 0 3 per 1,000 tiles. 
1929 40 0 0 
1930 20 0 0 
1931 18 0 0 



CHAPTER XI. 

The Extent of the Economic Depression in Travancore. 

StalisliCll of Externall'rade. 

165. In the previous chapters, we have made some general 
reference to the present condition of trade and industries. In 

this chapter. we propose merely to indicate 
Exports and certain features or tendencies of our exetrnal 

imports. trade that deserve special comment. A 
detailed examination of the statistics of our 

trade is beyond the scope of the present enquiry. But, in the 
opinion of some of our witnesses. there are certain features in 
the equation of our exports and imports that, though not traceable 
as cause and effect to the' present depression, nevertheless. 
operate in a manner that aggravates, to a remarkable extent, the 
incidence of the general slump in commodity prices. BrieRy 
stated. the contention is that the official stalistics fail to reveal the 
real position with regard to the ultimate results of our external 
trade and that the so· called balance of trade is. and has been for 
some years now. distinctly unfavourable to us. And now. the 
unprecedented fall in the prices of our staples of trade has made 
the tangible effects of thp. glaring disparity bet ween exports and 
imports to be felt acutely throughout the community at large. 
This is undoubtedly a position that has to be pursued a little 
further. in the light of the available figures. 

166. The statistics of the total volume of our external trade 
from 1100 to 1106 are given below:- * 

Exports Imports. Total. 
YEar. H •• R •• Rs. 

1100 9.70,9~,131 6,70,98,2U 16,41,94,875 
1101 10,:l6,6U:!8 5,93,7~,863 16,2t1.~a.9n 
1l,,2 1l,40.65,138 6,16,43,:168 17 I 17,08.4d6 
1103 11 84.0;,8l7 8,2 ',NI9LO 20,07.9",1:17 
1104 1l,80,4:!,935 9.3:!,UO,68I 21,13,33,616 
Hila II,d.39,039 9,3';,10,148 20,6 •. 49,707 
HOG 9,63,15,,)15 7,65.58,8u7 17,3t' "~rd12 

.For ligurel of (,XpJlt and iUlPOlt we h""e rdied np.lU t~e S~U,.tlq,f t4 
'friW"u.ool0' publ.uhed b~· the GI.JV"rIUDen~. 
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The above figures show that our external trade has been 
steadily increasing up to the year 1104. But, in comparison 
with the figures for 1104, those for 1105 show a fall 012'2 per 
cenL and those for 1106 show a steeper decline, by 18'1 per cent. 
Exports fell in 1105 by 4'3 per cent. and in I 106 by 18'2 per 
c:en!. below those of 1104. The imports in 11 05 show a slight 
increase, by about 0'4 per cent.; but since the increase under 
imports in 1104 was 13 per cent. over those of 1103, it is 
evident that the normal increase in imports was, even in 1105, 
very considerably checked. The figures for 11 06 show that 
imports actually fell by 18'2 per cent. below those of I 105. 

167 . Taking the year 1100 as the base, we get the follow
Ing index numbers showing 'the variations in the total volume 
of our external trade:-

Years. 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 

Index No. 
100 
105 
114 
130 
137 
134 
112 

. 168. If exports and imports are considered separately, it 
will be seen that, in the case of exports, the proportion to the 
total volume of trade has been falling and, in the case of im
ports it has been rising Irom the year I 103. 

Year. I 
Exports. (percenlage!lmports (percenlage 

0/ lotaltrade l. I 0/ lolaltrade ). 
,,----------~~-----

1100 
JlOI 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 

63 
63 
65 
59 
56 
55 
55 

37 
37 
35 
41 
44 
45 
45' 
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169. 11 we compare the trade results of different years from 
1100 onwards and reduce them to a common basi!, we find the 
striking disparity in the rates of variation in exports and imports. 
In either case, the year 1100 is taken as the base year. 

Year. Exports. I Imports. 

------- --~-~----

_L_ 
110O 100 100 

1101 105 102 

1102 117 107 

11 03 122 144 

1104 121 163 

1105 116 164 

1106 99 134 

170. The following 6gures show the per capita balance of 
trade from 1100 to 1106:-

Year. Per Capita. 

Rs. 
110O 10 
1101 10 
1102 13 
1103 9 
1104 6'17 
1105 4'82 
1106 3'92 

171. The several tables given above compel the following 
conclusions; -
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( I) The present depression has resulted in a fall in the 
total volume of our trade; 

(2) the decrease is greater ID exports than in im-
ports; 

(3) for several years now, our imports have been in
creasing at a more rapid rate than our exports; and 

( 4) the per capita balance of trade in our favour has 
been shrinking from the year 1103. 

1 72. As pointed out above, some of our witnesses who 
have devoted attention to the stll dy of the statistics of our external 

trade lay special stress on the unfavollrable 
Disproportionate turn that our imports are taking, especially 

increase in 
imports. 

on the rapi d increase in the import of food
stuffs and luxuries, out of proportion to the 

. increase in the value of our exports. No 
doubt, the several tables given above bear out the truth of this 
contention. On visible results, however, we still have a favour
able balance of trade which shows a tendency to dwindle from 
year to year. But our witnesses RO further and repudiate the 
very data on which a favourable balance of trade is shown to 
exist. They contend that the balance of trade is, and has been 
for some years, distinctly unfavourable to us. To take one item 
alone, they arglle that, from the accounts of our exports, the whole 
gross receipts on the goods pro:luced and exported by the Euro
peans should be discounted and that, on this calculation, the balance 
of trade will at once assume an unfavourable turn. In our opi
nion, it is not quite correct to exclude the whole gross receipts 
on goods llroduced and exported by foreigners from the export 
figures, in order to arrive at the true balance of trade. The 
foreign planters and manufacturers are engaged chiefly in the 
cultivation of rubber and tea, the manufacture of coir mata and 
matting and in the exploitation of minerals like i1menite, mona
rite, etc. Travancoreana are abo engaged in these lines of 
business. The gross receipts on the proportions of these goods 



produced by the foreigners must be calculated first and from these 
the cost of production which is all practically spent in the coun. 
try must be excluded, so that we may arrive at some approxi. 
mation to the real figures of our exports. Proceeding from Ihis 
basis, the <:ensus Commissioner has made the necessary' calcula
tions inthis direction and arrived at the following results:-

Year. Exports. Imports. 
Rs. Rs. 

1096 5,70,82,486 4,76,71,391 

1097 6,51,42,731 4,93,75,571 

10~8 6,13,19,813 5,06,59,647 

1099 6,23,74,466 5,37,00,434 

1100 8,12,2l,256 5,70,98,244 

1101 8,66,12,459 5,93,79,863 

1102 9,49,66,617 6,16,43,268 

1103 9,62,74,508 8,23,81,910 

1104 9,81,59,558 9,32,90,681 

1105 9,47,82,328 9,36,10,748 

173. The above figures show that we still have a balance of 
trade in our favour. They also show that while exports increas. 
ed by 66'0 per cent. only, the imports increased by 96·..rper cent. 
in 10 years. If we consider the total figures for exports and 
imports, without making the ded uctions mentioned above, it will 
be seen that the exports increased by 70'7 per cent. while the 
imports increased by 96'4 per cent., in the same decennium. 
Taking the year 1096 as the base, we get the following indel( 
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bumbers lor what should be considered as the real position of 
our exports and imports:-

Year. Exporla. Import,. 
1096 100 100 
1097 114 103 
1098 107 106 
1099 109 112 
1100 142 119 

1101 152 124 
1102 166 129 
1103 168 172 
1104 170 195 
1105 166 196 

I 74. One point that has been urged before us is that our 
import of luxuries has increased to an extent out of all proportion 

to our income as a state. Broadly stated. 
Luxuries. this is a position that can hardly be gainsaid. 

But the real difficulty is to declare what 
constitutes luxuries and what necessaries of life. There are no 
agreed standards to go by and the term luxury conveys a relative 
idea. It changes its significance from class to class and from 
time to time. By sheer force 01 habit. luxuries become neces
saries ollile. Many people consider that such items 01 import 
as loreign piece-goods. kerosene oil. sugar. motor cars. etc .• are 
luxuries that we should keep out or. at all events. try to, do with
out. But others hold that the increasing consumption 01 these 
and numerous other articles usually classified as luxuries is es
sential to the maintenance 01 rising standards of life. In the 
lace 01 such divergence of outlook. there is considerable difficulty 
to make a more detailed examination 01 the nature of our im
ports. ill order to estimate the proportion 01 mere luxuries that 
are a drain on our resources. and 01 necessaries indispensable lor 
the maintenance of reasonable standards of living and of produ
ctive enterprise. Rough calculations may. however. be made on 
the basis of a broad classification of imported goods under neces
saries and luxuries. Except as an indication of a general tend
enc),. no degree of accuracy can be claimed for the figure. 
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obtained as Ihe resuh of an elforl of Ihis kind. The Census Com-
mls~io;;~ has arrived III Ibe following figures ,-..: 

Necessaries. Luxuries. 
Year. 

Value (Rs.) 
I 

Index Value (Rs.) 
I 

Index 
No. No. 

1096 3,50,62,991 100 1,26,08,400 j lOO 

1097 3,55,59,962 101 1,38,15,609 109 

1098 3,51,91,659 102 t ,48,67,388 118 

1099 I 3,71,68,3.17 106 1,66,32,117 
: 

13f 

1100 3,99,95,100 114 1,75,03,138 136 

1101 4,13,25,367 118 1,80,54,496 143 

1102 3,92,56,570 112 2,23,86,698 178 

1103 5,74,14,414 164 2,49,67,496 198 
I 

1104 6,42,49,821 183 2,90,40,860 

I 
230 

1105 6,21,18,749 1771 3,14,89,999 249 
j 

The above figures indicale Ihal allhough we are still importing 
far more necessaries than luxuries, the tendency of Ibe latter is to 
increase out of reasonable proportion to Ibe former. 

175. Statistics do not show Ibat, as yet, we are living be
yond our means; but there can be little doubt Ibat, as far :. ten

dencies go, we are drifting towards a dis
Close study of parity between incomes and standards of 

trade statistics expendiTure Ibat is cleai'ly adverse to us. 
required. The divergence between real incomes and 

standards of living acquired under Ibe sti
mulus of rising prices is operating as a powerful aggravllling 

E. D.l!. ~ 
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factor in the present situation. The relation of our imports to 
our exports should therefore be regarded as a matter that claims 
an increasing measure of close and anxious watching on the part 
of the State. Writing on the economic conditions in T ravan
core, Mr. M. E. Watts makes the following observation:- "It 
may be that this adverse position is only a passing phase; but it is 
no less likely that the position may get worse in view of the in
creasing demand for foreign goods to meet developing require
ments in luxuries and the conveniences of life which the higher 
standards and the calls of a more complex civilisation make more 
and more insistent. Another factor is that rapidly growing pro
duction elsewhere might retard proportionate expansion in the 
demand for raw produce for which it has so far found a ready 
and steady market."" 

• Tho Asiatio Rovi.,,-ootobo .. 1950. 



CHAPTER xIi. 

Remedies.· 

Land Revenue. 

176. In the preceding pages. we haove attempted to indicate 
the causes. and to estimate the extent. of the present economic 

The need /OT 
balanced judg-
ment. 

depression. so far as it affects Travancore. 
We are only too conscious of the inadequacy 
of our analysis of a problem so vast in its 
extent and so far-reaching in its reactions. 
Even in respect of our own share of the 

universal malaise. it may be that, in material particulars, our 
diagnosis falls short of the realities of the case As we have 
pointed out elsewhere. the extent and effects of the operation, on 
any country. of world-wide economicforces, so abnormal in cha
racter, are not susceptible of accurate measurements. Nor is 
it possible, in respect of the present depression, to examine every 
detail of its incidence; for, though the fundamental trouble is 
the same for all, yet all are not affected in the same manner. 

1 77 . To every man, his own distress is the worst distress. 
In these difficult times. there are many who are none too prone 
to be critical of the ultimate consequences of t he schemes they 
propound. Most people care to know. and to dwell on, only 
two certain facts -that they have no money and that their pro
duce does not fetch good prices. The prospect of even a tem
porary respite would make them grasp eagerly the most fantastic 
proposals one ever listened to. Wild and utterly impracticable 
suggestions have been placed before us even by men whose; so
briety and seriousness of outlook, it were a presumption to doubt. 
We have listened to schemes of currency experiments, artificial 
price determination, tariff manipulation, and wholesale revision of 
all material values. To countenance such despairing counsels 
would be to court disastrous.consequences. We have to remem
ber that the people of T ravancore do not live in a water-tight 
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compartment, having no relations with the outside world; nor 
can the millennium be hastened by state 6at. Arti6cial control 
of production and sales at!~mpte~ ,in other countries, far more 
highly organized than we are, has, in every instance, ended in 
disaster. Nor have they beeil able to arrest the downward 
march 01 prices. 

1 78. In considering, therefore, the numerous suggestions 
placed be/ore us, we have been guided by considerations 01 ex
pediencyand practicability. We have, however, spared no \lains 
to appreciate the 'seriousness 01 the' present situ~tion in t)te 
country. The foregoing pages will, we believe, bear out the 
lactthat we have not been inclined to under~rate the grimness 01 
the' siruggle in which the vastinajarity of out people are involved. 
At the same time, we do not C want, iD 'proposing temedial 
measures, to minimise the difficulties that Cannot be ignored. In 
a erisis like the present, there iti, 'indeed, great need for balanced 
judgment. . ' . 

179. The root causes 01 the present economic depression lie 
elsewhere. We in this small' cofner 01 the world can have no 
control over them. Nor does the remedy lie entirely in our 
hands. But we should be deeply concerned with our share 01 
the evil effects arising from the general catastrophe; It should be 
within our competence' to mitigate suffering, 'io help the hard-hit 
sections 01 the people to tide over the present crisis, and to enable 
them lo wait lor better tiines. " ' 

180. We have already mentioned that even belore we were 
in a position to prepare a lormal report, we lelt lliatthe situation 
necessitated our communicating to Goveriunent' suchi'ecom
mendati~ns as, in our opinion, demanded' their immediate 
attention. Our recommendations took the"Eorm of ~seriesoE 
resolutions which have already been submitted to Govemment~ 
In the present chapter and in thosetliat follow,' though w~ shan, 
Eor the most part, be con6ned 10 the elucidation of the recom
mendations already made, it' will Le seen' that 'we are by' no 
mean. hide-bound by them. ' .., 



181. Among the numerous suggestions placed before us. the 
question 01 a partial remission 01 taxes in general takes pre

eminence. The question is by no means 
Remissian af easy la so.lve. lthas to. be co.nsidered with 

taxes. due regard to. the welfare o.f' the peo.ple o.n 
the o.ne hand and the finances o.f the' Siate on 

the other. Fro.m the 'standpo.int o.f Go.vernment. hind tax is the 
o.nly tax which in a perio.d' of depression they can depend on fo.r 
their needs. As Stanley Jevons says. "The o.nly important item 
of Go.vernment receipts which does no.t decline with prices'is the 
land revenue. All o.ther so.urces o.f revenue will fall in pro.
portion to. the fall in prices. Land tax alo.ne fo.rms the o.ne 
steady so.urce o.f revenue for the Government." ' 

There is ano.ther matter that adds to. I the Go.vernment's 
difficulty. There is a charge o.n land revenue. in favo.ur of the 
Devaswom Department. to. the eX,tent o.f Rs. 16 lakhs. and this 
amount has to be 'fo.und. ' , 

J 82. However. a large number o.f those who. gave evidence 
before us have stated. in an unqualified manner. that th~ present 
situation calls for a partial remission of a number of taxes. We 
also find that in a memorial presented to the Government bya 
considerable number of the members o.f the Sri Mulam Po.pular 
Assembly and certain others. the signato.ries have prayed fo.r 
a 50 per cent:. remissio.nlofland' tax and resolutio.ns to the same 
elkct have also been (lIIssed at vario.us public meetings. incl~d
ing one held at Kottayam. in February last. presided over by 
o.ne of our colleagues. Mr. S. Krishna fyer. 

183. There is no doubt that considerable distress is felt 
by large sections of the people. in the matter of the payment of 
land tax. This is obviously the result of the serious" trade 
depression that prevails in the country. The people can get 
money only by selliog their cocoanuts. paddy. pepper. and other 
produce. but the prices are very low and even at s~ch Io.w 
prices there is no adequate demand Io.r the goo.ds they have 
to sell. 

184. As a rule. a faU in prices depresses the taxable capa
city of the community in general. All tax must be paid out af 
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surplus. and when the surplus is reduced. taxable capacity is 
also reduced. Generally. the fall in taxable capacity is not in 
direct proportion to the fall in prices. but falls more than prices; 
that is. if the prices fall by one-half. the taxable capacity falls 
by much more than one-half. It is regrettable that we do not 
have index numbers of prices. The Calcutta Index Numbers 
show that wholesale prices of all commodities in India have 
fallen by 35 per cent •• since January. 1929. According to 
Professor P. J. Thomas. most of India's export staples have 
slumped by about 40 per cent .• since October. 1929. There is 
no reason to think that this estimate does not hold good in the 
case of our export staples also. Probably, the slump in cocoa
nut. pepper. etc., is worse. At all events the West Coast is as 
hard hit as any other part of India. 

185. However, in calculating the fall in prices, we have 
also to take into consideration the level of prices that existed at 
the time of the last Revenue Settlement. It has to be granted. 
as the Government have pointed out in a recent order (Vide 
Appendix Ill). that prices have not fallen below the level that 
obtained in the country at· the time of the last settlement, 
cO!llpleted in 1911. Nevertheless. cultivation costs have con
siderably increased and standards of living appreciably risen in 
the last two decades. 

After the most careful consideration of both sides of the 
question, we have arrived at the conclusion that the stage has 
not been reached yet for a general remission of taxes. 

186. At the preliminary sitting of the Committee held on 
the 29th May 1931. we resolved that it was necessary to make 
an advance recommendation for the immediate attention of the 
Govet'Dment. Accordingly, the following resolution was 
passed:-"That all coercive measures against non-payment 01 
land tax for the curreat year (11 06) be held in abeyance." 
On this recommendation. Government issued orders in 
R. O. C. No. 2764/31 /Rev .• dated the 14th July. 1931 (Vide 
Appendix Ill.) 
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According to this order. the Government granted the 
following concessions: - ( I) In the case of those who pay their 
dues belore the end 01 the year (1106). demand notice lees will 
not be recovered; (2) the Dewan Peishkars will he instructed 
to give extension 01 time for payment 01 tax until the end 01 the 
year in deserving cases and to resort to coercive measures only 
afler the expiry of the extended period. 

The G. O. did not amount to a complete suspension 01 all 
coercive action lor the collection of land t,ax, 'hut. the Govern
ment have largely carried out the spirit of our recommendation. 

187. The extended period for the payment 01 kist was to 
expire on the 31 st Karkadakam. 11 06. but we felt that there 
was need for a lurther extension of the period of the concession 
contemplated in the G. O. quoted above. At a meeling 01 the 
Committee held on the 20th July 1931. we decided to recom
mend a further suspension 01 coercive action in the case of those 
who were really unable to pay the tax on account 01 economic 
depression. and passed the Jollowing resolution:-"In respect 
of the outstanding balance of land tax for the current year 
(1106) coercive action should he suspended in the case of those 
pattadars who. on enquiry by the T ahsildars. are found to he 
really unahle to pay the tax on account of economic depression. 
and they should he allowed to p~y up the arrears hefore or 
along with the 6.rst instalment of kist in 1107 M. E." 

188. We 6.nd that. of late. the grievances of the Kandu
krishi tenants have been repeatedly hrought to the notice of 

the Government by means of a series of 
Kandu/erishi deputations and memorials. The special 

tenants. difficulty 01 the Kandukrishi tenant is that 
he has to pay rent at a 6.xed coo:muta

tion rate which is higher than the current price of paddy. 
The commutation rate was 6.xed at a time when the price of 
paddy Was high, and has no application to current prices. This 
disparity between current and commutation rates has aggravated 
the ryots' difficulties at a time when his taxable capacity is con
siderably reduced. There can be no question that an equitable 
readjustment of the commutation rate to the present market 
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rate i& necessary. Unless the ryot is assured of a margin of 
profit, be cannot cultivate his . land. Towards tbe ~Iose of, the 
year 11 06. the Government made certain concessions available 
to the Kandukrishi tenants. In the case of the Ambalapuz~a 
Kandukrishi lands. the commutation .rate of 24 chs. per standard 
para of paddy was reduced to 18 chs.. and they were allowed 
to pay up arrears before the end of the year .1106; but thereafter. 
the old rate of 24 chs. was to hold good. In the case of the 
T rivand'rum tenants th~ rate was brought down to 20 chs. 

189. We make the following recommendations. in re.peet 
of Kandukrishi tenants in general: -

(I) The concessions already granted towards the crose 
of the year 1106· should be extended up to the date of the first 
instarmenr of kist in I' 07 ; 

(2) the tax on Kandukrishi lands should be collected in 
kind to the extellt of Government requirements. till the price of 
paddy reaches the commutation rate; 

. . (3) the complaint that Kandukrishi tenants in certain 
pakuthies of the Tiruvalla taluk have not been granted the 
benefit of the concessions extended to the tenants in other taluks 
should be e~quired into. 

190. As reg~rds agric.lltural ro~ns~ we are concern.;.} onTy 

Agricultural 
loans. 

with the extent to which they can be. made 
to afford relief to the agriculturists in ~he 
present period of depression. We have 
tried to ascertain the main difficulties in the 

way of these ioalls becoming more useful and more readily 
avail;ijlle to the ryots. 

Tn tlie first place. our wit~esses. i'nctudiJg the Land' Re
venue officers who gave evidence before us, are unanimous in 
the view that the allotment under tbis head is inadequate to meet 
the need~ of the ryots. The need for increasing the a"otme~t 
has been e.:ophasised by most of the' witnesses. As 11 measure or 



eHel in the present period 01 depression, Government sanctioned 
a special allotinent 01 Rs. I i1lakhs, over and above the usual 
'gran(of kg. 3 lakhs under agricultural ioans for ihe year 1106. 
For ihe cu iTent year 1107, an amount of Rs. 4i lakhs has been 
sanctioned. We have, however, formed the impression ihat the 
sanctioned amount is not sufficient to meet the exigencies of the 
present situation. VIe, therefore, recommend that the amount 
available under this heads should be increased. 

191. In this connection. we wish to lay special stress on the 
needs of the Kuttanad agriculturists. They do not usually avail 
themselves ot agricultural loans. for the simple reason that ihe 
funds allotted are too inadequate to meet the requirements of 
eveil a few of them. The expenses of cultivation in Kuttanad 
are sil large that .. small amounts and the cumbrous process of 
their issue are ill-suited to their needs. In paragraph 64 we 
have discussed. at considerable length. thdall in tbe agricultural 
incomes of the Kuttanad ryots. We have no doubt that they 
stand in great need of :linancial assistance, i!l connection with 
ihe ensuing cultivation season. The ryots must be provided with 
suilicient ,funds to meet the large expenditure in money that' 
paddy cultivation in the region aually involves. 

We would. therelore. lD~kethe following recommedda
tioil:-"A liberal allotment should be provided for agricultural 
loans and at least one l"kh of rupees from ihis allotment should 
be set apar.t for special loans to the Kuttan.d ryots to meet pum
ping expenses during the ensuing culiivation season." 

192. Secondly. there is the complaint that there is much 
delay in the disposal of loan applications. We understand that 
the applications are disposed 01 accbrding to pi'iority of receipt 
in the laluk office. When the funds fot ihe current year 'are 
exhausted, the remaining applications are held over for the sue" 
ceeding year and taken up in Ihe order of priority fot disposal 
during that year. As a rule. applicants are not inlormed that 
lunds having been exhausted. their apj>lications are held over 
for the succeeding year. Thus it may be many months before an 
applicant gets a communication on his application. We believe 
thal much 01 the complaint of undue delay can be eliminated 
E. D.B. o 
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jf Land ~Revenue! officers will make I it a POlDt, - as soon as 
funds- are exhausted, to give due information to the applicants 
concerned to the effect that there are no more fun ds left for dis
tribution during the year. We therefore, recommend that the 
Land Revenue officers should be instructed accordingly. 

193. The Land Revenue officers, without any exception 
whatever, have told us that :when ronds are available, they re
quire some time to make local enquiries regarding the applicant 
and the security that he has to offer. They have also to obtain 
the necessary encumbrance certificates from the sub-registrars. 
Unless the lalter expedite the issue of the encumbrance certifi
cates, the Land ReveJlue officers will not be in a position to 
dispose of the loan applications. We, therefore, recommend 
that sub-registrars should be instructed to issue the necessary en
cumbrance certificates within seven days after a requisition is 
made therefor. 

194. In the third/place, we are of opinion that the present 
rate of interest, viz., 6 per cent. is too high to make these loans of 
any real benefit to the ryot. The loans are intended [mainly for 

. the impr~vt'ment of land and it is not reasonable to expect the 
ryot to make a profitable use of a loan at 6 per cent. interest, when 
he cannot realise more than 4 per cent. by way of profit. The 
interest on agricultural loans should, therefore, be su:tably reduced 
in view of the present economic depression. 

J 95. Our recommendation for the grant of extension of time 
for the payment of kist is based on the consideration of the short

Loans, tharn
oila and half-con
triblltions faT irri
gation works due 
to Gooernment. 

age of money in the hands of the people. 
The same consideration ought to apply to 
the payment of moneys due to Government 
under agricultural and industrial loans and 
under half-contributions payable by the 
ryots for minor irrigation works. In res
peel of these payments, we make the follow

ing recommendations: - ( I) Extension of time for the payment 
of moneys due to Government under agricuitufftl and industrial 
loans should be granted to such applicants, as are found on pro
per enquiry, to be unable to pay the amounts on due dates on 
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account of economic depression. (2) Payment of instal~ents of 
tharavila and half-contrIhutions for minor irrigation works faIl
ing due up to the end of I 107, should be postponed for one year 
from the due date, if the economic depression continues till" 
then. 

196. Before we leave the subject of loans we would refer to 
the co-operative organization and its potentialities to afford re

lief at a time of distress like the present, 
Co-operative Figures available in departmental reports 

~ocieties. need not be considered in detail. In I 105, 
co-operative societies distributed loans to an' 

aggregate 'amount of Rs. 12,30,000 to meet the current require
ments of ordinary agriculturists. 

The object of increased allotments under agricultural loans 
at this time of distress is, no doubt, to assist the finance of agei
I:ulture and specially of the smaller ryots. Considering the large 
number of villages and rural population served hy co-operative 
societies and in view of the facilities these societies possess for 
meeting the real needs of their m~mbers, we think that Govern· 
men( ought to supplement their resources. By their consti
tution and the close association of the members living in circum· 
scribed areas, these societies are pre-eminen~ Iy fitted to correctly 
gauge when loans 'can profitably'be geanted and to exercise a 
wholesome and effective check on their proper utilization. The 
movement has made vast strides in 'every direction and naturally 
knowledge of co-operative work is understood better now. 
There is also another aspect which cannot be lost sight of. hi 
Yiew of the initiative taken by the Government in bringing about, 
these viUage organizations, it is not fair to deny them thll benefits 
of cheap credit which Government loans provide. ' 

197. We understand that there are about a dozen co-opera
tive societies and ,one sale union composed of weavers. The 

report of the Department of Co-operative 
Weavers' co- Societies for 1 105 shows that owing t) the 

operative societies depression, the total production and sales 
were falling even in that year. At the end 

of 1106 there would, naturally, be a further fall as an inevitable 
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I1esUi,t of more acute conditions. For the successful' develop. 
I!lent of I)rganizaliol\ aUlong this class of people, capital is, ~sential. 
It is necessary that a society should buy outrightthf! finished 
~tidei turned out by the members, The latter can ill affold 
to wait for payment until the tale is effected, and under JlUCb 
conditions, the members have no incentive to be loyal to the 
lI!Cjeties. To tide over the present si ump as also to ensure the 
S\eady growth of the inlant I organization of the weavers' 
~ocieties, we, would recommend that ,the Government should 
aanclilm a special staff to guide and develop the activities 01 these 
~ocieliiee and ealmark -a portion of the ·grant under industrial 
loans lor distribution among them. 

198. It is a well-recognised principle that, in times 01 wide~ 
spread economic distress like the present, the utmost efforts of 

AUa.,hment and 
sale, of immooa,ble 
propeflies. 

the stale should be put forth to protect the 
ryot in the posse~ioD 01 the fields he tiU& 
In the ultilJlate analysis, the danger that 
tlu:~tell8 a vast population of small culti ..... 
tors is that the present economic blizzard 

misht SWCl=p them oU,t ol the lands on which they, live and toil 
At the root of all agricultural CIItefp1'ise in. this country is, an 
iRtimate bond' between the cultivator and his land-a 
feature rar-ely seen in other parts of India, where "there is no 
obvious link between the home of the individual cllltiValor and 
the fields he tills."* The happiness, contentment, and prosperity 
of a country like ours depend upon the happiness, contentment 
and prosperity of the agriculturists. Unless; therefor&, imagi:n .... 
tion anr:! sympathy, in a large ~ measure, takes the plilcll' cl the 
rigour of- the ordinalY coercive measures availabl!l ti> the .blte. 
wo are, afraid, it is easily possible 10 inflict permanent ruiit upon 
lal~ sections of the paollle. The, recommendations that we havo 
so rar made still leave room for the possibility, in certain cases, 
o!' coercive steps being adopted' against no~-payment of tax. 
Whenever, therefore. occasions arise for the application of coer
cive measures ror the, realization of taxes, especiaUy in cases 01 
attachment and' auction sale of immovable property, it is necessary 

• ,QE'port 01 t119 RoyaI,ComD1issj9Q Du-Agriculture in India-p&ge 5. 
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to make sure that the taxpayer gets a fair -and reasonable price 
for; the property.he is deprived of. Obviously, when a property 
IS put up 10 auction and the bid amount does not, in the opiniOll 
of the Land Revenue officers, come up to its fair and reasonable 
price, the sale .should be postponed. In such cases, it would be 
safer in the interests both of the Government and the tax payer, 
for the former to take over the management of the property in 
question, as provided for in Section 25 ohhe Revenue Recovery 
Regulation. As soon as the arrears of tax are met from its pro
ceeds, the property should be handed back to the owner intact, 
We realise that, in all cases, it may not be possible for Govern
ment to take over the said management; but in all suitable cases 
the scheme may be adopted. We, therefore, recommend' that 
strict instructions should be issued to Division Peishkars and the 
Devicolam Commissioner, that, in cases in which immovable 
properties are attached and proclaimed for sale for the realization 
of kist, the sal'e should be postponed, if in their opinion, the pro
perties put up to auction have not fetched a fair and . reasonable 
price or the management of such properties should be taken over 
by' Government in suitable cases. 

199-. In paragraph 186 above, we have made mention· of the 
concessioB Government have granted in G.O. No.R.O.C. 2764/ 

31/Rev., daled the 14th July, 1931, in res
Demana nolice. peet 01 demand notIce fees up to the end' of 

the year 1106. The fee on any amount, 
whether big or small, ill' only 4 chs.; but very often it happens> 
that more notices than one are served on the same person for the 
same kist. If there are several paltas in the same name, as man}' 
notices are issued as there are pallas, if they are in different 
pakulhies. In these circumstances, it would be a substantial 
relief to the small pattadars in particular, if Governmeni could 
bring the fee to t he irreducible minimum. .We realize that the 
issue of the notices involves considerable labour on the part of 
the pakuthy staff. Nevertheless, we believe it should be possi
ble to make a substantial reduction in the fee in respect of small 
pal/aJars. About 42 per cent. of the total number of pal/as are 
assessed at Re. I or less. We have no doubt that a 50 per cent. 
reduction in the fee: will afford material relief to so large a 
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section of the tax payers. Hence we recommend that during the 
period of depression and without prejudice to G.O. No. R.O.c. 
2764/31/Rev., dated the 14th July, 1931, the fee on demand 
notices should be reduced to two chuckrams in the case of those 
tax payers who have to pay a ,tax 01 Re. 1 or les!. 

200. In Chapter IX we have described the present condi. 
tion of rubber growers in this country. Most 01 the T ravan

coreans engaged in the industry are serious
Tax on rubber Iyembarrassed. According to G.O.4692/ 

[anas. R. 1874, dated 21-3-1906, lands registered 
for the purpose of planting rubber are liable, 

six years after registration, to be taxed at the rate of Rs. 2 per 
acre. This is invariably double the lax on tea lands and in 
many cases more than double that on ordinary lands. The 
excess tax was fixed at a time when rubber was enjoying its 
initial booms. Such times are not likely to return. Considering 
that there is not only no profit but severe loss in this industry at 
present, it is unfair to keep up the Rs. 2 tax per acre. A tem· 
porary'abolition of the entire tax on rubber lands has been sug
gested by the planting interests. It has been pointed out to us 
that even a 50 per cent. remissi on of the tax of Ra. 2 per acre, 
now levied on rubber lands, will not benefit the large majority 
of Travancorean rubber planters, as they have planted rubber on 
lands which do not come under this category. Government 
should, therefore, seriously consider the question of affording 
temporary relief to the rubber growers, till rubber is produced 
at a profit. Our recommendation is that the tax on rubber lands 
should be reduced from Rs. 2 to Re. 1 per acre. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Remedies. 

Agriculture. 

201. On the needs and requirements -of agriculture in 
general. many of the suggestions ,we have received go to 

fundamentals with which we are not here 
Agriculture. concerned. This is not a comprehensive 

eco.DQmic enquiry. Our duty i. confined to 
considering the facts and needs of the situation with direct 
reference to'the present depression. It is obvious that without 
exceeding the limits of our reference. we cannot deal with such 
questions as the basis of taxation. sub-division and fragmentation 
of holdings.' large-scale agriculture. rural reconstruction. and so 
lorth. The recommendations that we make are. in the main. 
calculated to relieve the present strain on our agriculturists. 

202. We have already seen that the price of paddy in 
Travancore is determined by the price at which the Burmese 

The price of 
paddy. 

rice grower can afford to sell it in this 
country. The paddy cultivators complain 
that the present price is ruinous to them and 
that the continuance of the present state of 

affairs will ultimately drive them to abandon their fields. They. 
therefore. suggest that Government should consider the possibility 
of regulating the price of imported rice and paddy. However. 
since we do not produce enough paddy for our own requirements. 
they do not suggest the complete prohibition of import. • They 
would nevertheless have the import of paddy so regulated as to 
maintain its price at a level profitable to the local cultivators. 
The Nanjinad cultivators would have the price of paddy maintained 
at Rs. 7 per kottah and the Kuttanad cultivators. at 12 annas per 
standard ,para. We have very carefully considered the above 
suggestions. Corn duties for the rprotection of the home growet 
is not a new idea. Even in T ravancore there was a time when 
the import of paddy was so controlled by the State as to leave a 
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206. "Dte evidence that we have received points to another 
serious hindrance to timely agricultural operations. For the 
successful cultivation of a paJom, it is absolutely necessary that 
each of the partners in that padom should construct his portion 
of the bunds and contribute his share towards the expense of 
pumping in time, so that the cultivation may be carried on at the 
proper season. But, on account of the recalcitrance of one or 
two of the partners in a padom, many of the fields are not culti
vated in time, much to the detriment of al\ the others. We 
understand that Regulation III of 1072 (Irrigation Regulation) 
does not help the punja cultivation to the required extent. In this 
respect, we recommend that Government should consider the 
appointment of a special irrigation officer for Kuttanad and an 
advisory board to help him and also make suitable amendments to 
the Irrigation Regulation. 

207. The Nanjinad cultivators who gave evidence before us 
were unanimous in representing a grievance of many years' stan

ding. It is not directiy concerned with the 
Nanjinad. present depression. However, they point 

out that, as long as the income from their 
fields was ample, they could bear it; but now, the profits of cul
tivation are SO low that the redress 01 this particular grievance 
would give them very considerable relief. Their position may 
be brieRy stated. By a mistake in converting the kottah and 
marakkal, the measurements for paddy in Nanjinad. into paras, 
the measurement current in the rest of T ravancore, the Nanjinad 
ryots are being mulcted of more than their dues in taxes. Be
fore 1061 M. E., the wooden para of about 600 cubic inches 
was in use in Government granaries, and by this para. a kottah 
measured 9 paras and 3 5/8 idangalis. When the venkala para 
which had a capacity of 640 cubic inches was introduced, a 
kbttah measured only 8 paras and 8 idangalis, instead of 9 paras 
and 3 5/8 idangalis. Later the standard para was declared, by 
a Government proclamation in 1061, to be 800 cubic inches. in 
which case a kottah measured only 7 paras. This relationship 
was admitted by the Government in converting land measure by 
seed capacity into land measure in acres and cents, where J 4 
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cents were taken to be equivalent to land capable of holding one 
para or three marakals of seed. This gives 7 praras to the kot
tah, at the rate 01 21 marakkals a kottah. Notwithstanding the 
successive increases in the capacity of the para, the old relation
ship between the para and the kottah, i.e., 9 paras and 3 5/8 idan
galis per kottah, was maintained for tax purposes and the money 
value calculated on this basis. Hence more money was obtained 
from the ryots than was realiy due from them. This fact 
was recognised when the whole tax in kind was being 
commuted for money in 1081, as a result 01 the ryots' petition. 
But instead of proceeding rationally by establisbing a relation
ship between the kottah and the para by actual measurement, re
cords were consulted and the lowest equivalent of a kottah in 
paras to be discovered in them, viz., 8 paras and 6~ idangalis 
per kottah, was fixed as the relationship. But according to. the 
standard para of 800 cubic inches, one kottah is equivalent to 
seven paras only: In these circumstances, the ryots main
tain that they are being compelled to give more than they are 
legally liable to pay. This, in brief, is the contention of the 
ryots. We are not, however, in possession of the necessary 
records to form a conclusion. We would only· observe that the 
question. deserves to be further investigated and settled once for 
all, and recommend that necessary steps should be taken for the 
purpose as early as possible. 

208. The Nanjinad ryots have of late begun to use chemical 
manures, but these by themselves are not sufficient to maintain 
soil fertility under the conditions obtaining in this country. 
Experiments have shown that both to increase the yield and to 
improve the quantity of the grain, a basic application of organic 
manures like cattle dung and green leaf manure, supple; 
mented by a top-dressing of chemical fertilisers, is the best 
method of manuring the paddy crop. Cattle dung is not 
available in sufficient quantity and the ryots must, therefore, be 
allowed to tap all available sources of green leaf manure without 
detriment to other interests. We have been told that all sorts of 
vexatious restrictions are placed on the removal 01 green leal 
manure frQ!!! \I!e reso::rved (Clres!S, We would recommend that 
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all thoserestrictions,- which could be removed consistendy with
the _interests of lorest conservancy, should be removed. In thi,
connectiod, we wonld also suggest for the consideration' of 
Goverilllient the advisability of forming Forest Panchayatsand
handing overtd these Panchayats the management 01 the lorests 
contiguous -to the arable -lands, as has been done in the Madras' 
Presidency. 

209. We have received- numerous representations setting 
forth the distressing condition of the Vala community engaged i~ 

the 6shing trade. The price of prawns, 
Concessiom to the main product of their enterprise, _ has 

tire Vala com- gone down to an alarming extent. Even 
munity. when prices are good, the great majority of 

the members of this community live a hand
to-mouth existence. Their power of resistence to adverse econo, 
mic conditions is so little that we have no hesitation in recom
mending them lor special -consideration at the hands of the 
Government. In order, therefore, to afford them some measure 
01 rei id, we make the lollowing recommendations :-

cl) The license fee for pachil chengadoms used in 
6shingshouldbereducedlrom Rs. 15to Rs.7·14-0. 

(2) The license fee for 6shing stakes for the curreD! 
year (1106 M. E.) should be reduced by 50- per cent and a 
similar reduction should be made in the license fee lor the next 
year also, if the price of prawns does not rise. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Remedies. 

trade, marketing, elc. 

210. The question of tariff is one of considerable COnl~ 
plexily. Opinion is sharply divided on the justifiability or 

otherwise of imposing duties on articles of 
Tariff. export either for- revenue purposes or for-

the protection 01 indjgenous~ industries. 
The Government of T ravancore aFpear to have accepted, from 
very early times, the principle of levying·duties on exports both 
for revenue and for the protection of industries. In the coUrse 
of our enquiries, arguments for and against export duties have 
been put before us by several witnesses. The producers and 
exporters of raw products have pleaded vehemently for the 
removal of these du!ies, on the ground that Travancore which 
has no m?nopoly in any of these articles, is placed at. a dis
advantage as compared with other producing countries which do 
not levy export duties. Professors of Economics who have 
,iven evidence, argoing on general principles and economic' 
theories, have also urged the removal of all export duties. en 
the other hand, industrialists like th: oil mill owners and manu
facturers of coir mats and mattings, have taken an entirely 
opposite view in regard to the imporsts on raw products which 
sustain their industries. They have pressed not' only for the 
retention 01 the present duties on these cl)mmodities but also for 
their enhancement. 

To the Government, the export duty is largely a nurce of 
revenue. In I1 05 M. E., the duty realised amounted to 
Rs.28,59,552. Unless the Government can find the money 
from other sources they cannot afford to forego so large an 
amount even in normal times, not to speak of a period of acute 
financial stringency like the present. The question of tariff is 
noi, therefore, so simple a matter as it appears. It involves issues 
that are of vital and permanent consequence to the State re
venues, the general producers, and the manufacturers. In. a'· 
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memorandum placed before us, Professor P. J. Thomas says: 
"I am not i~ a position to answer this question for the present, 
as I am not ID possession of all the facts needed to form a con
clusion, facts about the incidence of the duty, about Travan
core's place in the external markets, about the mode of market
ing, and so forth. Indeed, the abolition of the duty may 
benefit the agriculturists, but whether the whole of the advantage 
will be reaped by them is another matter. The export duty 
DOW supplies a suhstantial amount to the Slate fisc and any 
modification of it must be the result of careful deliberation and 
deep study." Nor do we feel competent to m.ke any recom
mendations of tariff policy. This is a question to be investigated 
by an expert hody like the Indian Tariff Board. We would 
recommend that Government take the ne~essary steps to have 
the whole question of tariff examined by a body of experts. 

21 J. In the meantime, we are definitely of opinion that 
there is need for a revision of tariff values. An examination 

of the customs tariff values of our exports 
-T arif!,valuea. reveals that there is considerahle difference 

between them and the market values of the 
commodities concerned. The disparity now visihle is evident
ly due to the fact that the tariffs were fixed at a time when the 
prices' were high. But the present position of prices in general 
would fully justify a suitabl~ alteration of the tariff values. 
The present conditions are equally abnormal and the prices 
now prevailing would not, therefore, afford a satisfactory basis 
for fixing tariff values permanently. An immediate reduction 
of tariff values is, however, necessary to afford temporary relief 
to cultivators who have heen hard hit by the depression. Our 
recommendation on this question is only of a general nature and 
it is as fo!lows: --The tariff valuation of important articles of 
export should be reduced temporarily. 

212. The export duty on tea that obtains in T ravancore 
stands on a different footing. Mr. L. J. T. Polgreen, the 

Honorary Secretary of the T ravancore 
Exporl duly on Combined Planters Association, and several 

lea. others representing the tea interests, have 
urged that originally, the duty was levied as a 

W ar m~sure and that there is no justification for its continuance. 
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During the War, the Government of India levied a duty of 
Re. 1-8-0 per 100 Ibs. of tea exported from the country. This 
was admittedly a temporary measure and it was understood that 

. the duty would be removed as soon after the termination of the 
war as possible. The Government of T ravancore levied a similar 
duty, but when tea passed from Travancore to a port in British 
India for shipment, the duty was divided equally between 
Travancore and British India, and in the case of tea passing from 
T ravancore to British India for consumption there, no export duty 
was levied. The annual revenue to Travancore from thi. duty 

'under the above system was about Rs. 2,CO.000. Some years' 
after the war, the Government of India removed the export duty, 
but, in its place, the percentage of profits on tea (a quasi-agricul
tural product) liable to income tax was raised from 25 per cent. to 
40 per cent. and levied a super-tax of one anna in the rupee on 
profits in excess of Rs. 50,000. The Government of T ravan
core, however, maintained the export duty on all tea exported 
from the State, including that for consumption in British India, 
and, as it was no longer necessary to divide any portion uf this 
duty with British India, the revenue from this source increased to 
about Rs. 4,50,000 per annum. In view, therefore, of the fact 
that the tea duty was originally instituted as a temporary 
measure, tbat it is levied on bulk, irres;Jective of the val ue of the 
tea which varies considerably, and lhat it puts T ravancore tea 
at a disadvantage compared with teas produced in British India, 
the tea planters suggest its abolition and in its place; they offer 
tn accept (i) income tax on 40 per cent. of profits and super-tax 
as in British India, or (ii) income tax on 60 per cent. of profits 
and no super-tax. We, however, recommend that the export 
duty on tea should be abolished and, to make up the loos in 
revenue, the income tax basis should be raised from the present 
rate of 25 per cent, to 60 per cent. and that if there be'still any 
deficit, it should be made up by raising the income tax rate and 
by imposing a super-tax as in British India. 

213. We are not here concerned with the prospects of the 
port of Alleppey in relation to the Cochin harbour. We may, 

however, mention that nearly all the leading 
Shipping faci- merchants, both European and Indian, who 

lilies. gave evidence before us at Alleppey are of 
opinion that, in spite of all the developments 



Fkely, to, be, brought about at Cochin, Alleppey will always re
main the main port of Travancore. ,If sufficient inducements 

'are given and better facilities offered, trade will largely remain 
where it is at present. The number and ton~a~e of steamers 
·ihat call at our ports show a steady increase. 

Number and tonnage of sleamers Ihal called al the T ravancore 
, . porls during /104, 1I(J5 and.l/06 M. E. .. 

1104 lWo 1106 

Name of Port. 

No. I Tonnago. No. I 'l'nnnago No. I Tl1~n8ge 
Alleppey 420 929.592 4~0 \1,028.0071 438 1,1122,287 

Qnilon 29 81,247 26 71,385 31 84,629 

Trivar.drum 38 104,400 20 55,121 43 119,122 

Colachel 39 127,;25 29 97,617 47 146,460 

Tot.l 526 1,241,764 525 1,252,130 559 1,372,498 

214. Wehave.carefully perused copies of the representations 
sub~itted to Government by various bodies and individuals on 

• the subje~t of the improvement of the port .of Alleppey. The 
main requirements demanding early attention are better godown 

. accommodation, the construction of a neW pier and the E:xtension 
of ,the commercial canal, CODD!"cting it w,ith. a boai pool and 
lock at the end. The question of providing these facilities ought 
to engag~ the atte~tion of the Government. The necessity for 
the' ~o~st~uction ~f ~ pier at Quil~n has been stressed, by ,the 
previous enqultles. .The tile manufacturers at Quilon are of 
opinion that a pier will enable them to develop their trade with 
Ceylon. We recommend that early steps should be taken to
~ards the impr~ve~ent of shipping facilities at our own ports. 
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21 5. Apart fr om whatever physical advantages that Cochin 
harbour might possess over the pori of AlIeppey. there are 

Ste4mship 
freight and land
ing charges. 

certain purely adventitious disadvantages 
which merchants have to encounter at 
A1leppey. Our witnesses point out that 
these can be set right by some effort on the 
part 01 the Government. The removal of 

the difficulties in question will give a fillip to shipping at 
AlIeppey. 

216. At present exporters and importers have decided ad
vantages at Cochin in respect of freight and other incidental 
charges. It is cheaper to send cargo to Cochin and ship it there, 
particularly in the monsoon season, when sea-boat hire at 
AlIeppey is very high. At Cochin these charges are lower and 
uniform throughout the year. 

217. The monsoon season, as declared by a Government 
notification of 1922, extends over a period of four months from 
the 15th May to the 15th September. During the season boat
men get 50 per cent more than the ordinary rate. But the mon
soon does not burst earlier than the 6th June. Therefore, about 
a month may be taken off the monsoon period. H a mere decla
ration which has no relation to actual weather conditions tends 
10 divert some shippinll from AlIeppey to Cochin, the question 
ought to engage the attention of the Government. But this is a 
matter in which the boatmen are interested and we have not been 

. able to ascertain their views. 

218. There is consider able difference in the boat hire and 
other charges obtaining at AlIeppey anel at Cochin. The 
following statement will show the existing difference • 

. Boat hire and other charges. 

Alleppey: From ship 10 shore (per 100 bags) Rs. 1500 
From Customs godowns to COD-

&.D.O. 

signees godowns (per 100 bags) Rs. 2 8 0 

Ditto during monsoon period 
v 

Rs.1780 

Rs.25 00 
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Cochin: From Ship to consignee's go-
downs (per 100 bags) Rs. 9 0 0 

Steamship freights from the ports, of the Bay of Bengal to 
the T ravancore ports are higher than those to Cochin. 

To Alleppey from Burma ports, per ton Rs. 13 0 0 
To Quilon, Trivandrum and Colachel, per ton Rs. J3 8 0 
To Cochin, per ton Rs. 12 0 0 

2 I 9. This is an anomaly that has to be set right. The differ
ence in freight charges affects the direct importer in T ravancore, as 
he is not in a position to sell his rice at as cheap a rate as the 
merchant who imports it through Cochin. The Cochin importer 
can, therefore, undersell the A1leppey importer in the T ravancore 
markets. At present 75 per cent of rice and paddy imported into 
Travancore comes through Cochin. Comdr. W. J. Swan, the 
Principal Port Officer, has informed us that, on this question, he 
has been in correspondence with the steam-ship companies whose 
vessels call at T ravancore ports - the Scindia, the British India, 
and the Asiatic. Government pressure should be brought to 
bear on the steamship companies to make the rate of freight- to 
Alleppey, and the other Travancore ports less than that to Cochin, 
instead of more. This is a reasonable contention, because the 
distance from Rangoon to the T ravancore coast is less than that 
to Cochin and because at the port of A1leppey no pilotage is 
involved. 

Steps should, therefore, be iaken by Govt:rnment to secure 
for T ravancore importers at least the same rates of freight on rice 
and Plddy from the Burma, Bengal, and other ports to T ravan
core ports as to Co chin and also to secure a reduction in the 
landing charges at AIIeppey consistent with the actual cost in
curred in landing, 

220. Several of our witnesses in AIIeppey and Quilon 
raised the question of freight rates. The tile manufacturers of 

Quilon have told us that one serious hind
Freight cances- ranee in the way of their developing new 

3ion$. markets is the heavy freight charged by 
the railway. The oil mill ownerS of 
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Alleppey who have, of late, been developing a rail-borne trade in 
South India will be able to increase their trade very consider
ably if they get a freight concession. There are numerous in
stances of agricultural and industrial products in various parts of 
India being given freight concessions, as a measure of material 
assistance in the present period of depression. We" are not 
aware of any steps SO far taken by our Government in the matter 
of securing similar concessions for the people of this country. 
In fact, the importance of freight concessions as a substantial 
inducement to production does not seem to have been sufficiently 
realised in this country. On this question the following obser
vation by the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India de
serves our attention: "Freight rates are ordinarily the heaviest 
single addition to the prime cost of produce exported by rail 
from the area of production. In competitive markets they amount 
to a heavy charge on the gross price ultimately paid for the pro
duce and, to the cuIiivator who is selling his commodity at a 
distance, they amount to a substantial proportion of the price he 
receives at the place oB sale. A comparatively small difference 
in rates may mean the closing of important markets to a crop 
grower in any particular area and a consequent loss to the culti- " 
vators and the railways."* 

We, therefore, recommend that arrangements should be made 
with the railway and shipping companies for the grant of freight 
concessions on agricultural produce and manufactured goods. 

221. The value of our external trade amounts" to Rs. 
21,00,00,000. In any modern country, a trade so vast in its 

size and in its ramifications will be closely 
Organization of watched and the economic factors affecting 

trade. it continuously studied by well-organised 
governmental agencies. Circumstances ~hich 

for years governed our trade are rapidly changing. What were 
once monopolies or quasi-monopolies are dethroned from their 
former position of pre-eminence. Scientific improvements, the dis
covery of inferior substitutes, and the growing tide of economic 

• Roport of 'ne Royal Oommission OD Agrioulture in Indi&-paragl'aph U15. 
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nationalism in other countries. ate all threatening to deprive us of 
our former markets. The times demand the consolidation of the 
markets we still possess and the opening up and development of 
new ones for our products. The need for a change in our out
look on questions of trade and commerce can hardly be over
emphasised. The compelling force of adverse circumstances must 
endue us with the nerve once again to achieve what we neglect
ed to safeguard in the days of our prosperity. Writes Mt. 
M. E. Watts: 'Once more it is imperative for Travancore to 
think and act and organise as Raja Kesava Das and Raja Sir 
T. Madhava Rao did -not to regard itself as polype in polypidom. 
as a district of a province. but as a state with all a state' s com
mercial attributes and responsibilities, to be 'exercised 'to the full 
to safeguard an imperilled economic position. Trade must per
force use its tentacles; and tentacles must' seek and secure 
contacts.". 

The difficulties (\/ the Travancorean exporters and the ne-, 
cessity 0/ appointing a trade agent at London have been forcefully 
atated by the Special Officer lor Travancore at the Wembly 
Exhibition (Vide paragraph I 04. Report of the Banking Enquiry 
Committee ). 

222. In this connection. we wish to draw Ipecial attention to 
what is perhaps the most outstanding feature of our external 

trade. but which, ordinarily. ilnot as well 
Indian hume emphasised as it deserves to be. The official 

markets. figures. year after year. show that no less 
'than 90 per cent of our external trade 

is with British India and only r 0 per cent with the rest of the 
world. No doubt. some portion of our goods going into British 
India will ultimately be re-exported to foreign countries. Still. the 
enot.nous preponderance of the share of our trade with India is 
a fact that can hardly be questioned. In recent years. our trade 
with the rest of India has been steadily increasing. The whole 
of our cocoanut produce. the greater portion of our pepper. vast 
quantities of coir, ginger. etc. ate all absorbed by the British 
Indian markets. In our opinion, it is necessary to make proper 

.. The Asi.,i. Roviow-Oolober 1980. 



arrangements for safeguarding and developing our home markets 
in India. "For the marketing of our goods" says Professor 
Gopala Menon, "I do not look beyond the seas at all; nor do I 
care to, because this sort of experience must teach 'I\S that those 
markets are not for us always. It is better to work under known 
conditions." It is often forgotten that in mdia, with its 352 
million consumers, comprising one-fifth of the human race, we 
have one of the most enormous home markets in the world. The 
creation of a department of commerce for the comolidation and 
development of our trade in India is perhaps a more urgent need 
than the establishment of agencies in foreign countries. 

223. In respect of the organisation of ourexternallrade, Dur 
conclusions and recommendations are aa follow. :-

( I) In our opinion, the stage has come ·for aeriouslycon
sidering the question of the development of our trade through a 
Governmental organisation. 

(2) Expert advice and financial assistance should be· made 
available to traders and industrialists to enable them to tap home 
markets for their goods. 

(3) A trade agenoy should be created in London to repre
sent Travancore business interests. 

224. The marketing conditions eXlstmg at present are far 
from satisfactory. The cultivator is largely at the mercy of the 

Co - operative 
production and 
sale societies. 

middlemen. There is no constructive attempt 
on his part either to produce more in quantity 
or, better in quality. He seems, apparently, 
to be content with what little he is able to 
realize. But the State can ill afford to watch 

the decreasing Slaying power of the individual cultivator an~ view 
it with no concern. He has no organisation to protect him against 
the adverse forces which are always alive against him. Whether 
the adulteration, the ruining and damping of agricultural produce 
are due to the middleman or the cultivator, it is unquestionable 
that they react most unfavourably on the price the cultivator re
ceives lor his produce. He can never secure the full price for 
<.uality unless such practices are put an end to. 
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225. The Board of Agriculture in India suggested in 1917 
that the most hopeful method of attacking the problem was by 
action on the part of Government by exercising control at the 
port of export and the refusal to allow the export of produce 
below a certain standard of cleanliness and purity. In the 
U. S. A .• grading under Government regulation and enforced 
by the Federal Department of Agriculture through inspecting 
officers. either at the shipment port or elsewhere. is a prominent 
feature of the marketing of various agricultural products. The 
grading of hemp in New Zealand and fibres in the Philippines 
is controlled by the Agricultural Departments of those countries. 
It may be that under present condilions the introduction of any 
such system would raise administrative difficulties of a grave 
nature. But organised associations can do a great deal for the 
better marketing of the principal crops. 

226. Enormous interests are involved in the production of 
our export staples. In any other country. the production and 
marketing 01 the various cocoanut products. lor instance. would 
have a net-work of producers' associations to protect their in
terests in general and to ensure better output. better quality and 
better prices. in particular. Our agriculturists. as a rule. do not 
evince organised interest in the commercial side of their business. 
On the question of the marketing of agricultural products. the 
Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India con
tains the following observation: "U ntil. therefore. he (the 
cultivator) realizes that. as a seller of produce. he must study the 
art of sale. either as an individual or through comhination with 
other producers. it is inevitable that he should come off second 
best in his contest with the highly specialised knowledge and the 
vastly superior resources of those who purchase his produce ..... 

~ 

227. In this connection. reference may be made to a full 
and authoritative survey of the world agricultural crisis that has 
recently been issued by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
The document is the result of conferences of Agricultural 
experts who met in 1930 and 1931 and represents the 
views of the leading agricultural authorities from thirty-nine 

-Report of th t Bl>yal Commission OD Agriouhure in Iodia-paragraph 82 0 
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countries. The Economic Committee of the League, which 
considered the evidence of the experts draws the following con
clusion. "In general, the Economic Committee recommends 
that the formation of groups of agricultural producers, numerous 
and disciplined enough to organise the sale of their crops, be 
organised. Such a course would be useful to farmers by ena
bling them to improve their economic position." 

228. The cultivator here is a very small unit. In- order that 
he may secure full value for quality he must have organisation 
for the purpose of sale. There is no doubt that group marke
ting will be more efficient than marketing by separate individuals. 
The best and most satisfactory method adopted in other coun
tries is the formation of co-operative sale societies. They make 
it possible to educate the cultivator and provide a sufficient 
volume ·of produce fllr efficient grading. They will also bring 
the producer into direct touch with the export market and with 
large consumers. The development and successful working of 
such societies in sufficiently large numbers is a work to be 
achieved in time. Meanwhile no time should be lost in making 
a beginning. We, therefore, recommend that a vigorous state
initiated propaganda should be conducted in order to form co
operative production and sale societies wherever facilities 
exist. 

229. Quite allied to group marketing is the provision of 
godowns or warehouses. These may be owned by licensed 

holders, co-operative societies, or individuals. 
Licensed Ware- The establishment of licensed warehouses 

houses. will open up the possibility of providing 
loans to cultivators as also to small indus

trialists on the security of receipts granted by the war~house 
keeper. The latter takes no responsibilities except that he gives a 
correct description of the articles and that he holds the goods safely. 
The sale is effected directly by the owner. The purchaser satisfies 
himsell by inspection that the goods are of the quality specified in 
the receipt. The introduction of the warehouse warrant or receipt 
will be the creation of an instrument to the advantage of the 
.mall producer or cultivatorfor raising credit; for, with such 
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(11I:ilities. banks may be able to give greater assislance in the or
derly marketing o( produce by providing credit on easier terms 
than now. We. therefore. recommend that early steps should be 
taken (or the inauguration of a scheme 10 establish licensed 
warehouses. 

230. The lack of a proper organisation of internal markets 
mid distributing agencies has been deplored by several witnesses. 

Organised 
markets, 

There is no doubt that the cultivator labours 
under 'serious difficulties in selling his produce 
in unregulated markets now existing in the 
country. The Royal Commission on Agri

culture in India have observed that the establishment of properly 
regulated markets 'would confer an immense boon on the culti
vating dasses'. They further point out :"11 the cultivator obtains 
a much better price for his produce w hen he disposes of it in a 
market than when he sell. it in his village. the importance to him 
of properly organised markets needs no emphasis. The impor
tance of .uch markets lies not only in the functions they fulfil 
but ill their reactions upOn production. Well-regulated markets 
create in the mind of the cultivator a feeling of confidence and of 
receiving fair play and this is the mood in which he is most 
ready 10 accept new ideas and to strive to improve his agri
cultural practice. Unless the cultivator can be certain of secu
ring adequate value for this quality and purity of his produce. 
the eflorts required for an improvement in these will nol be 
forthcoming. The value of the educational elect of well-regula
ted markeh OIl the producer caa hardly be exaggerated. but it has 
yet to be recognised in India." * Says Professor P. J. Thomas: 
"The provision of regulated markets in Alleppey may substan
tially help in increasing the prices realized by the agriculturist. 
A regHJated market with periodical auction. will increase COIII

petition among bllyers. and, in spite 0.1 duties. the export firms 
may bid higher prices than they do now. Tbis lllay also be a 
llleans of partially shifting the duty on 10 the export firms and the 
llliddlemen." The need for establishing organised and regulated 
markets is as great is T ravancore as in British India and we 
recolllll!end that necessary steps should be taken for this purpose 
... early .. poaible • 

• Ropor~ of tha Royal Commission OD Agrioulturc in India.- paragraph 82'1. 
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Remedies. 

Credit Facilities. 

231. The present condition of local banks has already been 
described. (Vide paragraphs 40 & 160). Credit is the life 

blood of all business enterprise. This is 
Assistance to the reason why. in all .civilised countries. 

banks. the State comes to the a~sistance of banks 
in times of special stringency. The prin

ciple that underlies State assistance to banks is so obvioUi that 
there is no need for any elaborate defence of the proposition. 

In spite of defects. the joint-stock banks in the State are 
performing a very important function. Indeed. one respect in 
which T ravancore leads the rest of India is in the number and 
growth of registered banks_ A few of the T ravancore banks 
have even extended their activities to the neighbouring States and 
to British India and have attained to prominence and popularity 
among the banks in South India. 

232. Some degree of assurance at this juncture that. in the 
interests of the general economic weUare of the country. the 
Government is behind the well-conducted banks. will restore 
confidence in them. check the tendency for the withdrawal of 
deposits. and rejuvenate trade. industry. and agriculture. It is 
obvious that assistance of this kind can be given only to well
cond ucted banks. Their real assets must be ample and their 
integrity impeccable. This would necessitate the most careful 
scrutiny. supervision. and control of the affairs of the banl& con
cerned. In this connection. we would mention here a sugges
tion placed before us by a representative body of leading bankers 
and businessmen at Kottayam and commend it for the considera
tion of the Government. The suggestion is "That banks 
should be given deposits from Government. partly on the basis of 
their paid-up share capital. but fully secured by a collateral 
security. either as open loans on the gold securities held by them 
E.D.B. Q 
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or by discounting several bills, each executed by a substantial 
party and _endorsed by the bank concerned. If a person who 
can be proved to be worth several lakbs, signs a bill for 
Rs. 20,000 in favour (lf a registered bank and if the latter en
dorses it and deposits it with the Government, the amount ad
vanced by the Government will be absolutely secure." 

Our recommendation on the question of Government assis
tance to banks is of a general nature and is as follows:-

Special loans on a liberal scale should be granted on proper 
security to the State-Aided Bank and otber well-conducted joint
stock banks in the State in order to help agriculture, trade, and 
industry, during the period of economic depression. 

233. The need for organising a land mortgage bank in 
T ravancore to meet the demand for long-term credit has been 

Land mortgage 
bank· . 

brought out as a result of previous investi
gations. The Unemployment Enquiry Com
mittee has appended to its Report a 
memorandum and a draft bill relating to the 

question prepared by one of our colleagues, Mr. I. C. Chacko. 
Subsequendy, the Banking Enquiry Committee has examined the 
subject in detail and recommended that early steps should be 
taken to inaugurate a land mortgage bank in T ravancore. The 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in India have exhaustively 
dealt with the general question of land mortgage credit. The 
principles laid down in th~ir Report are already being acted 
upon in various parts of India. We find that tbe Madras 
Central Land Mortgage Bank has been taking the necessary steps 
to reinforce its credit by means of legislation on the lines laid 
down oby the Royal Commission. 

234. The question has been strongly urged before us by a 
large number of our witnesses. It may be asked whether it is. 
going to have any direct bearing on the present depression. 
Doubtless, the need existed before the depression began; if so, 
that need is all the more acute in the circumstances created by 
the present depression. Even in normal times, the crushing 
burden of rural indebtedness throws all other problems into the 
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shade. At the' present moment, the debtors are being pauperis
ed. The rapid increase in the value of money, and in the real 
burden of debt are the two stern realities confronting agricult
urists in debt In a period of rising prices, the real rate of inte
rest is low, even negative, and this encourages production and 
benefits debtors. On the other hand, in a period of falIinv 
prices, the real rate of interest rises fast and the debtors' bUMen, 
become increasingly heavy. Professor P. J.Thomas has esti. 
mated that a loan of Rs. 1 00 contracted before the depression at 
12 per cent interest has to be repaid now with an amount equi
valent to Rs. 156-3-4, assuming that the prices of produce have 
fallen by 40 per cent in the meantime. The Banking Enquiry 
Committee has calculated that the amount of rural indebtedness 
in T ravancore would be about Rs. 25 crores. Under the pre
sent conditions, the real weight of this amount would be about 
Rs. 40 crores. 

235. Assuredly, anything that can be :done to relieve this 
crushing burden of debt would be an imnense relief. We are 
therefore strongly in favour of the inauguration of a land mort
gage bank in T ravancore. In fact. it has long been overdue 
and cannot justifiably be Idelayed any longer. Says Principal 
Otandrasekharan : "It seems to me that this is the most import
ant single measure that can be taken up immediately." The 
whole problem is to improve the resources and the purchasing 
power of the ordinary cultivator and that can only be done by 
relieving his indebtedness, for which land mortgage banks are 
essential. Anything that can be done to raise his morale and 
to improve hi, resources would directly or indirectly Irelieve 
his distress. 

We, therefore, recommend that Government should take 
immediate steps to inaugurate a land mortgage bank in Ttavan
core, under a special legislation. 

236. We do not consider it necessary for the purpose of 
this enquiry to enter into a discussion of the soundness or other

wise of the principles on which the chitty 
Chitlies. system is based. We have to take it as it 

exists-the traditional devise 0/ mobilizing 
capital which, in recent times, has been rel!ulated by le~slatioQ. 
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237. Prohahly, no question has heen so insistently pressed 
upon our attention as the necessity for suspending all chillies for 
a time. The vehemence of the evidence hefore us only shows 
the enormous extent to which the octopus has spread its tentacles 
and grasped within its ramifications the whole routine of the eco
nomic life of the masses. Our ohvious duty is to consider the 
suggeation that Government should interfere and suspend pay
ments which fall due under chit funds and forhid the enforce
ment of penal conditions usually attached to such transactions. 

238. Suspension can he seriously argued for. The chilly 
system involves cash payments at stated intervals. The present 
depression makes it difficult, for the people to find the cash 
necessary for the payment of instalments. Default means the 
enforcement of penal conditions and the .,forfeiture of securities. 
To the prized share-holders, suspension willhring immense 
relief. The generality of foremen are prepared to welcome 
the step; for, they find it all hut impossihle to realize the 
instalments from the share-holders and, consequently, they 
are not ahle to pay the prized amounts. But we have also to 
consider the case of the non-prized share-holders. It may he 
taken for granted that many of them have invested their savings in 
chitlies and have heen looking to this resource to he ahle to meet 
urgent demands, like the marriage of a daughter, the liquidation 
of a deht, or the redemption of a property. It is, therefore, 
ohvious that interference with the chillies will produce serious 
repercussions at various points. The following statement made 
hy the Government of Cochin in reply to a similar suggestion 
made in the Cochin Legislative Council, hrings out the difficulties 
involved: .. It is neither possibl e nor desirahle to accept these 
suggestions. Interference with the payment due under /euries, 
far fro:n improving the present situation, would only make it 
worsl'. The organizers of /euries may themsel ves have entered 
into commitments on the ·strength of the /euries and if the power 
of enforcing the conditions of the /euries he now suspended, it is 
ohvious that a similar concession should he given to the organizers 
also in respect of their commitments. In facl, this would neces
sitate the declaration of a moratorium. The effect of such a 
declaration would inevitahly he to injure trade and industry, hy 
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making merchants and others, particularly those outside the 
State, unwilling to enter into contracts which it might prove 
exceedingly difficult to enforce. To this would have to be 
added, the elIect of the uncertainty created in the public mind 
by the interference of Government with private contracts." 

239. We find that a memorial presented to Government by 
some members of the twenty-seventh session of the Sri Mulam 
Popular Assembly contains the following observations:
.. Without simultaneously interfering with the course of court 
auctions and decree executions, it would be dangerous to suspend 
chillies. Even if such simultaneous action were taken, there 
would still be danger to trade and industry. So, only in case 
other measures fail to mitigate the sufferings of the people, should 
the above methods be tried at all. Even now, there is provision 
to effect temporary suspension of chillies, with the consent of a 
certain proportion of the share-holders. Such a procedure would 
not do much harm. But, if Government were to suspend chillies 
by compulsion, many people will suffer undeserved losses and 
this will lead to further complications. The question of suspen
sion may, therefore, be postponed." (Translated). 

240. The question now is how far the share-holders in
cluding the foreman, by common agreement amongst themselves, 
can suspend a chilly, within the provisions of the Travancore 
Chitty Regulation. We find that there is a great deal of diver
gence of legal opinion on this question. At all events, it is a 
matter on which expert legal opinion has to be consulted. 
Government should, therefore, explore the feasibility of some kind 
01 permissive or enabling legislation under which the share
holders may, on certain conditions, suspend a chitty for a 
definite period. Beyond this, we are not prepared to go. 

241. In chapter XII, (paragraph 198) we have dwelt at con
siderable length on the necessity, existing at the present moment, 

to preserve intact, as far as possible, the hold 
Decree debts. of the cultivator on his landed property. 

On the same grounds, we recommend that 
courts should be instructed to exercise, more sympathetically, the 
discretion vested in them to postpone, in all deserving cases, the 
sale of immovable properties against decree debts. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

Remedies. 

Miscellaneous. 

242. There is a widespread demand for a general reduction 
in educational expenses, particularly in school fees; but a large 

number of our witnesses are definitely 
Education. against a corresponding reduction in college 

(ees. The heads of educational institutions, 
including the Managers and Headmasters of private schools, 
admit that the regular payment of instalments of school fees is 
becoming increasingly difficult for the parents. 

243. Evidence does not show that there is any appreciable 
fall in the attendance at educational institutions Nor was there 
any fall in the number of new admissions at the beginning of the 
current school year. In his evidence before us, the Director of 
Public Instruction said that the general impression he had formed 
from the reports 01 his inspecting officer~ was that ihere was no 
appreciable fall in attendance and admissions. As regards the 
collegiate institutions, the pressure for admissions at the begin
ning of the current academic year was as strong as in the previ
ous years. Principal Chandrasekharan says: .. I hoped the 
depression would have some effect on college admissions; but 
actually there has not been the slightest effect. This year. the 
number of applications was double that of the last year. I su~ 
pose a good many of them would feel the pinch; but they come 
witb their eyes open to the expenses involved:' 

244. In many schools. particularly in those under private 
management. there is considerable accumulation of arrears. We 
understand that in many private schools in the mofussil. collec
tions are behindhand by one or two instalments. 

245. We have not been able to collect statistics regarding 
attendance, admissions. and arrears 01 school fees. At our 
request, the Director of Public Instruction called for the 
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necessary figures; but it has not been passible to obtain them. 
at so short a notice. from nearly 4.000 institutions in the State . 

. 246. Rates of educational fees were fixed at a time when 
prices were high. Now that circumstances have changed. there 
is a great deal to be said in favour of a reduction in the fees. 
But the financial implications of the question appear to us to be 
really formidable to a degree. We are already spending on 
education more th"an a fifth of our revenues. Any reduction in 
school fees is bound to impose a sb"ain on the State finances out 
of all proportion to the actual reduction in fees. For. as far as 
we have been able to gather •. the private school authorities look 
to the Government to make good the deficit in fee collections 
that they are likely to sustain. unless indeed the re is a corres
ponding cut in the pay of the teachers. A reduction in school 
fees is. therefore. out of the question. unless Government are 
also prepared to effect a general cut in educational salaries or 
are able to find the necessary funds from other sources. The 
question is so formidable that it has to be fully examined by the 
Retrenchment Committee that we recommend below • . 

247. However. we consider that in one respect some mea
sure of relief may be given to the parents. At present, the 
Government schools impose a fine of 4 chuckrams on an instal
ment of fee paid later than the 10th of the month in which that 
instalment is due. If the instalment is still unpaid on the 20th. 
the fine is raised to 12 chuckrams. Thereafter the pupil loses 
attendance too. Even if the fine is abolished. the pupils lose 
attendance. if they do not pay up the fees by the 20th of the 
month. In view of these facts. we recommend that the fine now 
levied lor non-payment of school fees should be abolished during 
the period of economic depression. 

248. There is a great deal of complaint concerning what is 
regarded as the extraordinary increase in the number of text
books the school children are required to provide themselves 
with. Complaint is also rife that the Vernacular text-books are 
priced at unconscionable rates. Some 01 our educationists who 
gave evidence belore us are of the opinion that the subject 
needs examination in the light of the present conditions 
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Mr. A. M. Varkki, Principal of the Union Christian College, sayS: 
"Regarding the text-books produced in our own State, the ques
tion of prices requires very careful examination before they are 
prescribed. I find with the children small books which cost 
14 chs. to 21 chs. I see no reason why they should be sold at 
those rates. In this connection, I might suggest that the Text
Book Committee should insist on the author stating the price at 
which Government could buy the copyright of the book. There 
should be a minimum price and that once for all. Government 
can then sell them very cheap." 

249. The number of text-books depend upon the· number of 
subjects taught and it is therefore a matter for experts to decide. 
We do not presume to make any observations on that question. 
But we feel that in certain directions the strain on the parents can 
and ought to be lightened. We do not, for instance, see why, 
the text-books should be changed year after 'year. If the same 
books remain in use for a number of years, they could be used 
by Ihe younger children in the same family or bought at cheap 
rates by others. We are sure that this would mean a great relief 
to thousands of par'ents. 

250. It is clear that, in retaining the prescribed books for a 
number of years, very great care has to be exercised, so as to 
get at the really good books. Probably, this would necessitate 
a preliminary selection with special regard to quality and price. 
And, as far as possible, the Government should acquire the copy
right of the selected books and sell them at the minimum 
rates. We, therefore, recommend that special care should be 
bestowed on the selection of text-books for schools, with re
ference to their quality and price, that the books so selected 
andoprescribed should not be changed at intervals shorter than 
three years, and that arrangements may be made by Government 
.for the purchase of their copyrights, if any. 

251. There is also a very pronounced feeling among parents 
that the school children are burdened with far too many notes 
and exercise books. It is certainly good for the children to keep 
notes. It teaches them method. It is 'doing' as opposed to 
'cramming.' Habits of systematic work can be inculcated upon 
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the children by insisting on notes 01 class work being properly 
kept. If the children are allowed to purchase the cheapest 
notebooks, it will lead to a certain slip-shod way 01 doing things 
which has at all costs to be discouraged. But the question re
quires to be examined. 

252. There are many printing establishments and publishers 
who have made a business of making school exercise books. 
These books are made to suit the various 'requirements 01 class 
work and it must be said to their credit that they are, generally 
speaking, well mlde and sold at reasonable rates. But a real 
danger lurks in the possibility of heads of educational institutions 
insisting on particular makes so as to create quasi-monopolies. 
Actually, we have not received any complaint of this kind. In 
our opinion, it should be possible, with due regard to the re
quirements of systemltic work, to relax the rules or practice con
cerning the type, size, and number of note books used by school 
children. 

Our recommendation in this respect is as lollows:

Heads of educallonal institutions should be instructed to 
relax the rules or practice in regard to the.type, size, and number 
of exercise books the pupils are required to provide themselves 
with. 

253. We have already pointed ~out that the disbandment of 
coolies from estates and the necessity lorced upon the agricul

turists by the present depression to: postpone 
Public Works. mlny items of work which they would have 

otherwise undertaken in normal times, have 
contributed to the increase of unem ployment in the country. If 
conditions do not change-there is no sign yet of any appreciable 
change for the beller - the problem of unemployment is ~ound 
to become more and more acute. The only remedy that has 
been suggested by several 01 our witnesses lor the mitigation of 
this serious evil, at least tempor arily during the depression, is 
that Government should carry out a large number of public works 
distributed ,throughout the State. The Rev. Rao Bahadur 
John Kuriyan pressed this point strongly in his memorandum and 

E.D.lI. 
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in his oral evidence, and so did many other witnesses also. We 
know that the Government are fully aware of the seriousness of 
the situation and of the necessity of providing work for the un
employed as far as possible. The railway extension and the 
water works in the capital, two big schemes involving an ex
penditure: of several lakhs of rupees, are being pushed through by 
Government with all possible expeditiousness, even in this time 
of great financial stringency. Besides, they have also provided 
funds in the budget for the current year for the construction of 
bridges at Neriyamangalam and Thottapalli, and we have no 
doubt that these works will be taken in hand with the least 
possible delay. Such large works confined to two or three cen
tres cannot possibly benefit the large body of unemployed found 
throughout the State. With a view to distribute] the benefit 
over as large an area as possible we may be permitted to make 
a suggestion. We understand that the Irrigation Committee have 
already submitted their Report, and we daresay they must have 
recommended the earmarking of an annllal allotment for the re
pair and improvement of irrigation Itanks. Ther~ is already a 
provision of Rs. 2 lakhs for this purpose in the budget for 1107. 
Our suggestion is that Government should take immediate steps 
'or spending this amount, and any further amo,unt that they find 
convenient to provide for the current year, distributed according 
to necessity in differen! parts of the country. This will provide 
work for the unemployed in different places and at the same 
time enable the paddy cultivators to increase the outturn of their 
crop and their net)ncome. 

:.':.254. Further, we would make the following recommenda
tions on the question of P. W. D. contracts :-

Cl) The payment of matured rpart-bills should be speeded 
up by the P. W. D. 

(2) P. W. D. and Maramath contracts should be entrus
ted to Travancoreans as far as possible and large contracts 
should be split up into small ones so as to make ~them available 
to as large a number of contractors as possible. 
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255. Considerable data in regard to economic life are now 
published in departmental reports. These are useful for the 

Statistics and 
co-ordination 0/ 
economic dato. 

comparative study of past conditions only. 
They have not been comp;led with a view 
to their being lutilised for shaping the eco
nomic policy of the State. An organization 
is required to study economic questions. de

voted to "the continuous interpretation of current developments 
and the consideration of plans designed io p~rticular purposes." 
The Economic Development Board has neither the means. nor 
the leisure. to undertake the task. The Board lacks a touch 
with reality. not being in a position to provide itself with de
tailed information and statistics in regard to matters within its 
purview. It does not function as a co-ordinating authority for 
matters of common interest pertaining to different de~rtments of 
administration. Each department considers its o\vn preserves as 
sacred and even when the heads of ~uch departments are mem
bers of the Board. they remain passive spectators or advisers. 
The Board has become purely advisory in this sense. 

256. A statistical organization. equipped with the means 01 
collecting data for particular purposes within the purview of the 
Economic Development Board. will bring useful information 
within its knowledge and make the decisions better informed. 
Such a body with official and non-official represeiltation is fitted 
to offer advice on economic questions of all lcinds-taxes and· 
tariffs. agricultural and industrial loans. banlcing and commercial 
policy. poverty and relief of distress etc. But to make it an effi
cient agency in this regard. it should be in continuous touch with 
the pulsations of the actual economic life of the people. as indi
cated by the statistics of population. production. trade. prices. 
labour. and economic organisation. Careful and Go-ord~ated 
investigation conducted under proper guidance alone can achieve 
this purpose. Such a body would have been able to foresee the 
coming of the depression. forecast its extent. and minimise its 
evils by advocating measures to prepare the community agamst 
its worst evils. 
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257. Mere figures can have no value unless it is known how 
they have been collected, why they have been collected and 
when they have been collected. The lack 01 such information 
distincrlyvitiates the value 01 our statistics. The organisation 01 
a central agency lor the purpose 01 collecting uselul statistics will 
obviate this delect. Once the figures are collected and their 
meaning known, the organising agency will be able to interpret 
them from the point 01 view 01 the requirements 01 the times. 
Without such interpretation, the figures by themselves serve no 
uselul purpose. Further, the dissemination 01 uselul information 
will go a long way to remedy the evils 01 the depression. It will 
help to throw light on the effects 01 diiferent policies and methods 
of life. By such means, interest may be created in the people to 
strive lor their own economic advancement by adopting measure; 
which have proved beneficial elsewhere. The active interest 01 
the people in the activities of the department will in turn contri~ 
bute to its increased efficiency and reliability. 

258. In view of the increasing attention paid by Govern
ment~ to their 'responsibility for the economic welfare 01 the 
people, most Governments have realized the need lor some com. 
mon agency lor the lormulation 01 policies in relation to such re
sponsibility. An indispensible adjunct to such an organisation 
is the institution 01 a central bureau 01' statistics. We have in 
T ravancore only a shadow '01 both kind; 01 institutions. They 

-have to be made r('al and efficient. The Statistical Bureau, with 
a competent staff 01 economists should work under the President 
01 the Economic Development Board. The president, acting on 
the advice 01 the Board, should lay down the directions in which 
its activities should be expanded. It should be the duty 01 the 
Bureau to check, correlate and interpret the information received 
Irom tJarious official and non·official sources. The lessons drawn 
from them in matters relating to the direction and intensity 01 
economic effort within the community should be published from 
time to time in the journal of the Board. Pointed attention 
should be drawn to such matters as the movement of prices and 
of goods and trade conditions abroad which have a reaction on 
the life of the people here. This is a' measure calculated not only 
to forewarn but also to forearm the people against the possible 
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dangers affecting their being ignorant of the conditions around 
them. I t will afford also the basis on which the Board can 
tender timely and well-informed ad~ice to Government and 
interested bodies to take:effective measures to safeguard the pros
perity of the country. We, tllerefore, make a general recom
mendation 'as follows :-Proper arrangements should be made 
for the collection, collation, and publication of reliable statistics 
relating to agriculture, industries, and trade and commerce. 

259. A large number of our witnesses deplore the drain 
from the country of about Rs. 45 lakhs which motor transport 

entails. Some go to the extent of maintain
M olor Transport. ing that all our ills are to be traced to the 

indulgence in this exotic luxury. We have, 
however, to assume that it has come to stay and is not withou' 
its advantages in the matter of saving time to the public and of 
finding employment for a section thereof who would otherwise 
have, in all probability, swollen the ranks of the unemployed. 

260. The depression has resulted in reduced traffic. In 
proportion to the fall in incomes, the public would try to avoid 
travelling as far as possible. Fares have come down appreciably. 
This is inevitable; for all rates must perforce conform ultimately 
to the capacity of the public to pay. When takings diminish, the 
tendency increases towards cut-throat competition and evasion of 
traffic rules. 

26 I. We have carefully considered the valuable memoran
dum on the subject of motor traffic prepared for us by Mr. L. A. 
Bishop, Commissioner of Police. We find that the question 
of motor transport is fast becoming a maller of concern to the 
State and to the police-to the former, as regards the ecoMmic 
aspect of it and to the laller, as regards control. 

262. Anyone can now become an owner under hire pur
chase terms. Competition is so severe that the single owner who 
lacks capital cannot maintain his vehicle properly on his legal 
takings. The most incorrigible offender, as regards breaches of 
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the rules and proper care of his vehicle. is the single owner. He 
has to over-load and allow his bus to fall into disorder. if he is 
!o make any immediate profit. 

263. In our view, it is economically unsound to give un
restricted facility to impecunious individuals to obtain and run 
service buses on the hire-purchase system. This economic 
danger should be avoided by insisting upon the permit holder to 
be the owner of the bus as well. Further, every prospective 
applicant for a permit should also be required to keep a minimum 
Heet of vehicles. The result of this recommendation would be 
to encourage the formation of financially strong concerns for 
undertaking the motor transport business. By leaving the field 
open only to those able to run the services properly, both the 
State and the people will benefit. 

264. After making sure that buses are run only by finan
cially competent agencies. it would be found necessary to restrict 
the number of buses plying on particular routes. We recom
mend that the Commissioner of Police, as the chief executive 
officer for the control of traffic, should be empowered to restrict 
the number of buses that may ply on any route. As our pro
posals contemplate the Commissioner dealin8 with Heets of buses 
rather than individual buses, the said'restriction of the number 
of buses on any route can be e~ected by allowing timings up to 
a certain percentage of the vehicles in every Heet, t he remainder 
constituting spare vehicles to replace those unable to ply, or to 
provide excess conveyances when special permit s are needed. ' 

265. Various deputations of abkari contractors met us at 
Muvattupuzha, Kottayam, Tiruvalla and Mavelikara. Their 

• common grievance may be brieRy stated. 
A bkari con- At the last auction, the bids went up to 

traclors. unprecedented heights. But on account of 
the present depression, consumption has 

gone down to an enormous extent and they are not able to pay 
the kist instalments without sustaining heavy losses. At a time 
when their income from other sources alSQ has gone down they 
find it extremely difficult to carry out their contracts. They, 
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therefore, request that Government be pleased to grant them a 50 
per cent remission for 1106 M. E. and 75 per cent remission 
for 1107 M. E. In case Government do not find their way to 
grant the 75 per cent remission for 1107 M. E., they request 
that they should be released from their contracts forthwith and 
the shops reauctioned. They further ask that they should be 
excused the interest on arrears of kist instalments. 

In regard to the above question, we find that Government 
have already granted somel abkari contractors 10 to 40 per cent. 
remission for 1I 06. 

266. We are not unaware that the sum total of our recom
mendations may amount to a large diminution in the revenue of the 

Government and a very considerable increase 
Retrenchment. in their expenditure. It is certainly a per-

plexing situation for any progressive Govern
ment and can only be met by the most rigorous economy in ex
penditure. Retrenchment is the one noticeable feature of the 
budgets of most Governments in India at the present moment. We 
feel that the natural sequel to our Report is a Retrenchment Com
mittee to enquire into the I whole question of Government 
expenditure and to formulate proposals for effecting the necessary 
economies. Every single item of expenditure has to be most 
rigorously scrutinized land every avenue to retrenchment most 
carefully examined. In a crisis like the present, the most rigid 
economy has to be practised, consistent with the requirements 
of efficiency. It is not necessary for us to anticipate the lines 
on which a Retrenchment Committee's enquiries shall proceed; 
but. we consider that they will be in a better position than we 
are to deal adequately with such questions as the readjustment 
. n salari es. the extent to which Government funds invested out· 
side could be utilised for the relief of distress within the co~ntry. 
and other allied questions. We. therefore. recommend that a 
Committee of officials and non-officials should be constituted as 
early as possible to explore the avenues of retrenchment in 
the . expenditure of Government, 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Summary 0/ principal ConclusioT13 and RecommendatioTl3. 

We give below a summary of our principal conclusions and 
recommendations : 

I. The stage has not yet been reached for a general remis
sion of taxes. (Paragraph 185). 

2. In respect of the outstanding balance of land tax for the 
year 1106 M. E.. coercive action should be suspended in the 
case of those pattadars who. on enquiry by the T ahsildars. are 
found to be really unable to pay the tax on account of economic 
depression. and they mould be allowed to pay up the arrears 
before or along with the first instalment of kist in 1107 M. E. 
(Paragraph 187). 

3. The concessions already granted to the Kandukrishi 
tenants towards the close of the year 1106. should be extended 
up to the date of the first instalment of kist in 1107. (Para
graph 189). 

4. The tax on Kandukrishi lands should be collected in 
kind to the extent of Government requirements. till the price 
of paddy reaches the commutation rate. (Paragraph 189). 

5. The complaint that Kandukrishi tenants in certain 
pakuthies of the Tiruvalla taluk have not been granted the 
benefit of the concessions extended to the tenants in other 
taluks should be enquired into. (Paragraph 189). 

6, A liberal allotment should be provided for agricultural 
loans and at least one lakh of rupees from this allotment 
should be set apart for special loans to the Kuttanad ryots to 
meet pumping expenses during the ensuing cultivation season. 
(Paragraph 191). 

7. As soon as the funds under Agricultural Loans are 
exhausted. due information to that effect should be given to the 
applicants concerned. (Paragraph 192). 



8. In connection with the distribution of Agricultural Loans. 
Sub-Registrars should be instructed to issue' the necessary en
cumbrance certificates within seven days after a requisition is made 
therefor. (ParagraI>h 193). 

9 The interest on Agricultural Loans should be suitably 
r~duced. hi view of the present economic depression. (Para
graph 194). 

10. Extension 01 time for the payment of moneys due to 
Government under agricultural and industrial loans. should be 
granted to such applicants as are found. on proper enquiry. to be 
unable 10 pay the amounls on due dates on account of economic 
depression. (Paragraph 195). 

11. Payment of instalments of tharavila and half-contribu
tions for minor irrigation works falling due Up to the end of 1107 
should be postponed for one year from the due date. if the 
economic depression continues till then. (Paragraph 195). 

12. Government ought to supplement the resources of the 
co-operative societies so as to enable them to issue more loans 
than at present to their members who are agriculturists. (Para~ 
graph 196). 

13. Government should sanction a special stall to guide and 
develop the activities 01 the weavers" co-operative societies and 
earmark a portion of the grant under industrial loans for distri
bution among them. (Paragraph 197). 

14. Strict instructions should be issued to Division Peishkars 
and the Devicolam Commissioner. that in cases in which iJn
movable properties are attached and proclaiJned for sale for the 
realization 01 kist. the sale should be postponed. if. in their 
opinion. the properties put up to auction have not fetched a fair 
and reasonable price or the management of sllch properties should 
be taken over by Government. in suitable cases. (Paragraph 198 l. 

15. During the period of depression and without prejudice 
to G.O., No. R. O. C. 2764J3IJRev .• dated the 14th Jury 1931. 
E. D. J. 



ilre fee on demand notices should be reduced to two chuckrams 
in the case 'of those' tax-payers who have to pay a tax of Re. , 
or less. (Paragraph I )9~. 

16. The lax on rubber lands should be reduced from Rs. 2 
tCl Re. , per ~re. (Parag,aph 200'). 

17. It is not expedient, to restrain the import of rice and 
paddy. (Paragraph 202). 

J 8. 'the Stale should pursue a policy of active assistance to 
paddy cultivators so as to enable them to brinlJ down the cost of 
cultivation and to increase Ihe oalput of their fields. (Para
graph 202). 

1 er. Arrangements should be made with oil companies 10 

supply kerosene· and crude oils 10 punja cultivators in bulk and at 
reduced rates. (Paragraph 203J.' 

20. The Forest Department should be inslructed to reduce 
to a reasonable level the price 01 bamboo supplied to bona fide 
punja cuhivators. (Paragraph 204). 

21. With regard to wet lands in Kuttanad, p.ymenl of half 
the tax on the J 5th Edavom and the balance on the 30th 
Mithunam, should be allowed. at least during the period of 
economic depression. (Paragraph 205;. 

22. GQvernment shoulcl consider Ihe appointment of a special 
irrigation officer for Kuttanad and an advisory board to help him 
and also make suilable amendments to the Irrigation Regulation. 
(Paragraph 206). 

2}'· Steps should be taken, as early as possible, 10 investigate . 
further and settle ouce for, aU" the question of the relationship,· 
between the paTa and the /eollah, as maintained for tax purposes 
in Nanjinad. (Paragraph, 201). 

24. The ryots in NllI1iinacl. .hould be allowed to lap all 
available .rosources of green leaf manure without detriment to 
other interests. (Paragraph 208). 
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25. All restrictions {In the removal of green leaf manure from 
the reserved forests should be removed, (lOnsistently with -the 
interests of forest conservancy. (Paragraph 208). 

26. Government should consider the advisability of forming 
forest Panchayats and handing over to them, the management 
of the forests contiguous to the arable lands, as has been done 
in the Madras Presidency. (Paragraph 208). 

27. The license fee for pachil chengadoms ,used in 6shing 
should be reduced from Rs. Hlo Rs. 7-14-0. ,Paragraph 209). 

28. The license fee for fishing stakes for the current year 
(1106 M. E ) should be reduced by SO per cent. and a similar 
reduction made in the license fee for the next year also, if the 
price of prawns does n?t rise. \Paragraph 209). 

29. Steps should be taken to have the whole question of 
tarilf examined by a body of experts. (Paragraph 210). 

30. The tarilf valuation of important articles of export should 
be reduced temporarily. (Paragraph 211), 

31. The export duty -on tea should be abolished and to-make 
up the loss in revenue the ,income -tax basis should be 'raised 
from the present ra te of 25 ,per cent. to 60 per cent. and if 
there be still any deficit, it should be made up by raising the 
income tax rate and by imposing a super ·tax as in British India. 
(Paragraph 212). 

32. Early steps should be taken towards the improvement of 
shipping facilities at our own ports. (Paragraph 214). 

33. Steps should be taken by Government 'to 'Seeure for 
T ravancore importers at least the same rates of freight on.rice 
and paddy Irom the Burma, Bengal, and other ports to Travan
core ports as to Cochin, and also to secure a reduction in the 
landing charges at Alleppey, consistent with the actual cost in
curred in landing. (Paragraph 219). 

34. Arrangements should be made with -the railway and 
shipping companies for the grant of freight concessions on agri
cultural produce and manufactured 8oods. (Paragraph 220). 
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35. The stage has come for seriously considering the question 
of the development of our trade through a governmental organiz
ation. <Paragraph 223). 

36. Expert advice and financial assistance should be made 
available to traders and industrialists to enable them to tap home 
markets for their goods. (Paragraph 223). 

37. A trade agency should be created in London to repre
sent Travancore business interests. <Paragraph 223). 

38. Special loans on a liberal scale should be granted, on 
proper security, to the State-Aided Bank and other well con
ducted joint~stock banks in the State, in order to help agriculture, 
trade, and industry, during the period of economic depression. 
(Paragraph 232). 

39. Immediate steps should be taken" to inaugurate a land 
mortgage bank in Travancore, under a special legislation. (Para
graph 2}5). 

40. Government should explore the feasibility of some kind 
of permissive or enabling legislation under which the share
holders may, on certain conditions, suspend a chilly for a 
definite period. (Paragraph 240). 

41. Courts should be instructed to exercise, more sympatheti
cally, the discretion vested in them to postpone, in all deserYing 
cases, the sale of immovable properties, against decree debts. 
<Paragraph 241). 

42. A vigorous State-initiated propaganda should be con
ducted in order to form co-operative production and sale societies 
wherever facilities exist~ (Paragraph 228). 

43. Early steps should be taken for the inauguration of a 
scheme to establish licensed warehouses. (Paragraph 229). 

44. Steps should be taken for establishing organized and 
regulated markets in the country. (Paragraph 230). 

45. The fines now levied for non-payment of school fees 
should be abolished during the period of economic depression. 
(Paragraph 247). 
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46. Special care should be bestowed on the selection of 
text-books for schools, with reference to their quality and price, 
the books so selected and prescribed should not be changed at 
intervals shorter than three years, and arrangements may be 
made by Government for the purchase of their copyrights, if 
any. (Paragraph 250). 

47. Heads of educational institutions should be-instructed 
to relax the rules or practice in regard to the type, size, and 
number of exercise books, the pupils are required to provide 
themselves with. (Paragraph 252). 

48. Immediate steps should be taken for spending the 
amount of Rs. 2 lakhs Government have provided in the budget 
for 1107 and any further amount they may find convenient to 
provide for the current year, for the purpose of repairing and 
improving irrigation tanks, distributing the works according to 
necessity in different parts of the country. (Paragraph 253). 

49. Instructions should be issued to the P. W. and Mara
math Departments to speed up the payment of matured part-bill, 
to contractors. tParagraph 254). 

50. P. W. D. and Maramath contracts should be entrusted 
to T ravancoreans, as far as possible, and large contracts should 
be split up into small ones so as to m'lke them available to as 
large a number of contractors as possible. (Paragraph 254). 

51, The permit holder of a motor. bus plying for passenger . 
transport should be required to be its complete owner as well. 
(Paragraph 263). 

52. Every prospective applicant for a permit should also be 
required to keep a minimum Heet of vehicles. <Paragraph ~63). 

53. The Commissioner of Police should be empowered to 
restrict the number of buses that may ply on any route, allowing 
timings only to a certain percentage of. vehicles in every Heet, 
the remainder constituting spare vehicles to replace those unable 
to ply, or to provide excess conveyances when special permih 
are needed, (Paragraph 264). 
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54. Proper arrangementt should be maaefor 'the eollection 
collation, and publication of reliable &!atiitics relating to 'agri~ 
culture, industries. and trade and commerce. {Paragraph 258). 

55. A committee of officials and non-officials 'should be 
constituted as early as possible to explore the avenues dl 
retrenchment in the expenditure of Government. (Paragraph 266). 

Conclusion. 

In bringing our task to a close. we aref.ully aware that 
we have not prescribed sovereign remedies. The meaeuresthat 
we have proposed are largely palliatives designed to afford 
temporary relief to the hard-hit sections of the people. The 
real cure .lies in a proper appreciation of the new economic 
forces that are at work in the world to-day. 'Standards of pro
duction and consumption have to be adjusted to the new require
ments. The world depression is a challenge to every country 
to set its own house in order. We 'have to accept the situation. 
not in a {\eleatist spirit, but with courage and determination to 
weather the atorm successfully. Thi.s means eliminating waste 
in all directions. lessening the cost 01 production antI increasing 
the outturn by the application 01 scienti6c methods. and en
hancingthe pr06tshy means 1)f efficient muketiog. The 
strong individualism 01 our producing classes in «eoer6.l.and of 
the cultivators in particular must give way to .co· operative elfort. 
That way lies .their economic sal ... ation. 

While we complete Ihis report. news comes ~I great 
changes taking place iD the financial world. Great Britain has 
suspended the gold standard and some 01 the ~her European 
countries ,have lollowed suit. The rupee is now linked ·to the 
sterlit.g and not to gold. On account 01 the depreciation ef the 
sterling in terms of gold. the rupee exchange -is 'BOW :fa'VOurahle 
10 tne Indian producers and e.xp~ters. But it is very likely that 
Ihe <immediate result will be .a period 01 price fluctuations. 
Prices wiJItake some time to settle down to a stable level. On 
the -other hand. imports Irom loreign countries will now tend to 
be dearer not only on account of the recent variations in exchange. 
but also 01 the increase in export duties signi6ed by the 'Indian 
F.,mergency Budget. 
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We are, as yet, too near these occurrences, to be able to 
say exactly what their reactions on India would be. At all 
events, it would not be unreasonable to expect a slight rise in 
prices in India. This tendency must naturally reflect itself on 
the prices of our export staples, like copra, cocoanut oil, pepper, 
ginger, coir. yarn etc. As we are about to submit this Report 
to Government, prices of our principal export articles show an 
upward tendency; but the condition of our external markets is so 
uncertain that it is not possible to say whether the upward ten
dency noticed at the present moment is likely to be maintained. 

September 30, 1931. 

N. Kunjan PilIai, President. 
5. Parameswara Iyer. 
P. Gomathinayagom PilIai. 
R. Vaidyalingom PilIai. 
I. C. Chacko. 
R. Nilacanta PilIai. 

"5. Krishna fyer. 
• M. L. lanardanan PilIai. 
"'K. C. Eapen • 
.. K. Madhavan PilIai. 
*Tariatbu Kunjitomman. 
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Minate by Mr. K. Madhavan PillaL 

I . The Committee was constituted with a view to discover 
how far causeS local in origin but joined to world causes, beyond 

control, accentuate and intensify the economic 
Introduction. depression in this counlry and lto suggest 

measures for the mitigation of the effects 
of their operation. The problem was un-paralleled in difficulty 
and complexity and the President brought a free mind to the 
task of collecting facts from different and conflicting sources, of 
analysing them, and of connecting causes and effects. The de
sire was manifest throughout that the. conclusions arrived at, must 
possess, in addition to their soundness and practicability, the 
special merit of complete agreement. But, unfortunately, at the 
final stages of the discussions the official members seemed tempted 
to take advantage of the superiority in their numbers to turn down 
proposals 'eaniestly and unanimously pressed on the attention of the 
Committee by the non-official members. Even the plea that these 
proposals should find mention in the Report at least as an appen
dix was rejected by the combined vote of the official members. 
The differences l!"at arose related to fundamental issues and were 
of a nature calculated to withhold, from the agriculturist, in his 
sad plight, relief 01 which he stood in sore need. Conscious 
though I am of divided opinion delracting from the value 'and 
weight of our recommendations, my duty to the stricken ryot 
compels the necessity of recording this minute of dissent. 

2. Travancore is mainly an agricultural counlry and is bound 
to remain essentially so. Even in normal times, no effort would 

be too great to serve the cause of the agri
The position of culturist. What was the 'position of the 

the agriculturist. agriculturist even belore the present e;ono-
• mic gloom descended on him ~ 

The Banking Enquiry Committee found bim distressingly 
and dangerously indebted and the taxation 01 land so 
high as to be dangerously uneconomical. This Committee esti .. 
mated his indebtedness to be Rs. 68 per head and the rural 
indebtedness of Travancore to be Rs. 25 crores. The weight 

E D.e .u 
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of this indebtedness is estimated by competent authorities on the 
basis of the abnormal circumstances of the economics of to-day to 
be about 40 crores. In certain parts of South T ravancore, said 
the same Committee, the land lax per acre came up to Rs. 28 and 

. this is admittedly higher than the highest obtaining in the neigh
bouring British Indian districts. The Travancore agriculturist pays 
tax on land, on his fruit-bearing trees, and also on his produce. 
He is called on to pay duty not only on consumption but on 
production as well. The taxation is heavy enough. The weight 
of taxation, coupled with an unscientific and unsympathetic 
system of land revenue administration, has produced this crush
ing burden of indebtedness and this trinity of evil has broken 
the back of the agricultural industry to which the major portion of 
our population have given their lives and substance. No wonder, 
that land has gone on passing rapidly Irom the hands of the agri
culturists to the non-agriculturists, and holdings have got minutely 
sub-divided and fragmented. The agriculturist was struggling 
for bare lile, unable to continue ·his industry and unwilling to 
give it up. What is his position after the descent of the present 
economic gloom ~ "At no time in recent years", said the 
Dewan addressing the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly, "have the 
prices 01 the staple articles of local produce such as paddy, 
pepper, cocoanut, rubber, and tapioca fallen so low" and in re
viewing the Administration Report 01 the Department of Agri
culture (1105), Government admitted "at no time in recent 
years have the .cultivators felt such a severe economic depres
sion." The Land Revenue Commissioner has given prominence 
to the fact that there was an increase in the number 01 sales of 
immovable property lor arrears 01 land tax and that the increase 
was due to the heavy fall in the prices of agricultural produce and 
the consequent dearth 01 money:' The Committee as a whole 
was 'of opinion "that all classes of people felt the shortage of 
money to an extent unknown in the last two decades," (Para 40) 
and they fully realized "the grimness of the struggle in which 
the vast majority of our people were involved." (Para 178). 
The agriculturist is now called on to pay greatly more (in terms 
of the purchasing power of money) than what the fruits of his 
pathetic labours bring him and there is no doubt that having 
layed hi. part to the point of tragic exhaustion, he has fallen 
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under the added aflliction of evil times. 
drifting towards further disaster that this 
the task of devising measures. 

It is to save him from 
Committee was assigned 

3. Are the measures recommended by the Committee, to 
any extent adequate to afford the needed 

Inadequacy 0/ the relief,l Do they attempt to eliminate those 
recommendalioTl3. (actors from our economic life that keep 

Obviously not. 
their strangle-hold on the agriculturist ~ 

4 My first difference with my official colleagues arose when 
by the slieer weight of numbers, they threw out a resolution 

The sale 0/ im
movable property. 

moved from the non-official side "that sales 
of immovable property lor arrears of land 
tax be suspended during the current year" 
(1107). In view of the catastrophicfall in the 

prices of land, this would have been a measure of immense relief 
to the agriculturist. Judging from the previous position of the 

. Committee in relation to the coercive measures generally, in the 
matter of collection of land ·tax, how is this attitude to be re
conciled ~ The very first recommendati~n that the Committee 
made to Government, I daresay, in full realisation of the "grim
ness of the struggle", was that "all coercive measures, against 
non-payment of land-tax for the current year (1106) be held in 
abeyance." (Para 186). What forces in the economic world 
intervened in the meantime to put an end to 'the grimness of the 
struggle', it is not said. While even the mildest of coercive 
measures was intolerable to my official coJleagues in the latter part 
of the year 1106, the most drastic and ruinous of them became 
easily their favourite with the opening of the year 1107. Even 
during the year 1107, my official colleagues, in agreement with 
non-officials, went the length of recommending that "courts ~ould 
be instructed to ~ercise more sympathetically, the discretion 
vested in them to postpone, in all deserving cases, the sale of im
movable property against decree debts." (Para 241). Even in 
the matter of the liquidation of a debt owed by one illdividual to 
another, the fall in price was sufficient justification to prevent the 
sale of land, but in the realisation of arrears of land tax due to 
Government whose res purees are'~ enormous, the stll~. of land 
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became an approved policy. The CQlJlmittee considered this 
'question fully in its different .aspects; but arrived at a decision 
unwarranted by facts. The report· says that "it is a well re· 
cognised principle that in times of wide-spread economic distress 
,like the present, the utmost efforts of the State should be put forth 
to protect the ryot in the possession of the fields he tiDs. In 
,the ultimate analysis, the danger that.threatens a vast population 
01 small cultivators is that the. present economic blizzard might 
sweep them out of the lands on which they live Bnd toil. At 
the roqt of all ~gricultural enterprise. in this country is an inti
mate ·bond between the cultivator. and his land. Unless, there
fore, imagination and sympathy, in a large measure, take the 
place of the rigor of the ordinary coercive measures available 
10 the State, we . are afraid, it is easily possible to inHict per
manent ruin upon large sections of the people." (Para 198.) In 
form and phrase, and in reason and justice, nothing could be finer. 
But, it is beyond comprehension how. those who zealously and 
pas.sionately pleaded for the protection Qf theryot in. the posses
sion of his holding .could, in Ihe same breath, reject a concrete 
proposal to extend to . the ryot the very protection that they 
pleaded with passionate sincerity should be extended to him. If 
my official colleagues are under the impression that the rules of 
land revenue collection are being. applied with sympathy and 
immagination, they would be disillusioned by thel following 
passage in the report qf 4nd Revenue administration (11 04) 
which brings to light .its cardhtal and ,guiding policy. "The 
prevalence of cholera in several taluks and the failure qf crops 
owing to scarcity of watd. were some qf the lactors which eon
tributt'd to the failure of the. pattadars . to pay their dues in time 
and the increase in the number of demand notices issued· and in 
the number of distraint or attachment notices were due to the 
prompt steps taken for the realization of arrears." 

. Government is 'sparing no efforts to assign lands to the land
less classes. and side" by side with this laudable process of putting 
men on lands of their- own .. it is most singular that they should 
also follow· a .. policy . of eorivertin~ land-owning dassesinto 
landless classes, in .the prooess .of the collection. -of . land-tax . 
.1928 persO!1~ W~e Ihu, throWJl ()ut·of,their ~es 'or holdings 
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in the year 1105 and it is not known, how many 01 these are 
amongst the landless classes. to-day. 

Government and the Legislature 01 forty years ago have 
made ample provision for the collection of the land·ta x.There 
is provision for the levy of penalty for delay in payment of tax, 
for fees for demand notices and also for charging interest·on 
arrears of tax, for the seizure and sale of .the delaulter's ,move
ables and for the attachment and management of his· property 
and for the collection of its proceeds. The sale 01 land was the 
most drastic and the final step sanctioned by law. The order is 
completely reversed in recent years and the attachment and sale 
of immovable property ha~ become the first and the last step in 
the process of coIlection of land tax. The sales of land for 
arrears of tax should und€!' all circumstances be depreCated but 
in the exceptional circumstances of extreme economic depression 
and the precipitous fall in the price of land, they cannot be too 
strongly condemned. If a tax on a holding cannot be realized 
by means other than the sale' of the holding itself, equity and 
prudence demand that it should be remitted in the interests of 
the safety of· economic life. No system of taxation can deny 
to- man the right to exist. Stanley Jevons is quoted as having 
said "that land·tax alone forms the only steady source of revenue 
to Government:' That the goose that lays the golden egg 
sh'luld be kept alive is unadorned common sense. 

5. The decision of the Committee ·that the time has not arrived 
for a partial remission of all . taxes is one with which I cannot 

agree. In respect 0/ land under rubber 
Remission 0/ cultivation:a partial remission of tax is 

taxes. recommended, while to the paddy and the 
cocoanut cultivator is denied relief .in any form. A large lium
bet of people who gave evidence before the Committee pleaded 
lor remission of .taxes and my official· colleagues have also not 
failed to realize that "considerable distress is felt by a large 
section 01 the people in the matter 01 payment of land tax." 
They agree that "this is obviously the result of the serious 
economic depression. People can get money only by seUin 
their.cocoanut, r.addy, .pepper and other produce", and they ar~ 
convmced that the pnces are very low and there is no adequate 
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demand." (Para 183.) Experts say ,that most of our expor~ 
'staples have slumped by 40 per cent. The Report lays emphasis 
on the fact that "as a rule fall in prices depresses the taxable 
capacity of the community in general. All taxes must be paid 
out of surplus and when the surplus is reduced the taxable 
capacity is also reduced." (Para 184.) 

The Report says, moreover, that "generally a fall in taxable 
capacity is not in direct proportion to the fall in prices. If the 
prices fall by one hall, the taxable capacity falls much more than 
onehall." (Para 184.) These views are unchallengable. The 
collapse of produce prices, the heavy cost of cultivation, the 
pressure of population on the soil, and the needs of civilized 
existence have tended to the annihilation of taxable capacity and 
there is, to my mind, absolutely no justification to demand from 
the agriculturist all his due,s in full at the present timc; He is 
really entitled to substantial relief no less as a matter of right 
than as an act of concession. To allow him to perish in 
the' struggle against this "economic bliuard" is to undermine 
the foundations of economic ,life in this country. 

The remission rules are also defective and arbitrary, and 
would seem intended to shut out claims for remission than to allow 
them. In spite of the recorded opinion of the Director of Agri
culture that owing to the untimely rains, the out-turn of paddy 
was far below normal (in 1105) the seasonal remissions granted 
amounted only to Rs. 2865, out of a total demand of about Rs. 40 
lalchs. About 40 per cent of the total demand was collected by 
means of coercive processes and 30 per cent of the pattadars in 
Trivandrum Division.were defaulters in 1105. 

6.. Official members also combined to reject a recommendation 
that fee for demand notices be reduced to the cost of an Anchal 

card pI us the cost of a certificate of posting 
Demand notice. until the ,economic conditions improve. 

That demand notices i were a source of 
addition to the land revenue was a recent discovery. During 
the admin'istration of Dewan Sir P. Rajagopalachari the number 
of pakuthies in the State were raised to 400, with corresponding 
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addition to the revenue staff. Preparation cif demand notices 
involves no additional cost and is treated as part of the normal 
lunctions of the pakuthy staff. The fee of four chuckrams for 
.every notice writlen, is the la.st straw on the accumulated economic 
embarrassments of the agriculturist and cannot be justified 
even when normal conditions prevail. I strongly recommend 
that the lee on demand notices be reduced to the cost of an 
Anchal card plus the cost 01 a certificate of posting. 

7. A resolution was moved from the non-official side that 
"all export duties levied purely lor fiscal 

Export duties. purposes should be abolished"; this was also 
rejected by the combined vote 01 the official 
members. 

Primary producers were strong and insistent in the demand 
for the removal, at least temporarily, 01 this duty on the export of 
commodities. Their opposition to the levy of this duty is easily 
understood. Government levy export duties mostly on a scale of 
tariff valuation on 19 gr,)uPS of goods. Probably· there is no 
country with an equally long export tariff list. Economists of em i
nence in this country and outside declare that customs duties on 
exports are an anachronism. The Indian Fiscal Commission 
have condemned it. That Commission said that "an export duty 
falls on the commodity which is destined for the world's markets. 
It raises the cost of production and to that extent, it deprives the 
home producer of a certain portion of the value of his goods. 
The foreign consumer may bear it in the case 01 an absolute 
monopoly for which there is a stable demand. Export duties 
should not be imposed for the purpose of protecting industries." 
Mr. G.A.Smith says "In the case of an export duty on a com
modity of which there are other sources of supply and for which 
substitutes 'can be obtained, the rise in price consequent ort the 
export duty would induce foreign customers to seek for supplies 
from other competitors. This would reduce the export of the 
country imposing the duty and the trade would either suier a 
loss in reduced business or be compelled to pay part or all the duty 
by lowering the price to the foreign client. In either case various 
classes directly or indirectly interested in the industry would be 
affected adversely." Merchants in AlIeppey and Cochin were 
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emphatic in their opinion that there is no article of export from 

this country which can be regarded as a monopoly. There are 
competitors from far and near and substitutes for most of the arti
cles of eXP<1rt are already in the market. Merchants of lonll' 
experience agree in the view that the continuance of this duty 
would tend, in course of time, to the loss qf our export trade. Why 
a duty which is not levied in the neighbquring British District of 
Malabar or in the Indian State of Cochin should be levied in this 
country was what the witnesses who appeared before the Com· 
mittee wanted to kno~. The injury to the economic life of this 
country arising from the levy of duty on exports is greatly incre
ased by the boom prices on which this duty is tarilfed. To say 
that we levy a duty of 5 per cent. on the value of our exports and 
at 'the same time to raise to abnormal heights the tariff value 
for purposes of duty is not right. "It might be worth-while," said 
Sir Alfred Lay ton '"even from the purely revenue point of view 
to lower duties even at the risk of losing revenue at the moment .. for 
the sake of encouraging the general economic development of the 
country." The levy of duty on our exports should, in view of the 
economic depression now prevailing in the country, be given up, at 
least, until, the situation improves. 

K. MADHAVAN PILLAI. 



Minute by Mr. K. C. Eapen. 

Before venturing to add some brief notes of my own, I wish 
to state that I am in complete agreement with the suggestions 
made by my colleague Dr. K. Madhavan Pillai, in his minute 
of dissent. Further: 

I. Early steps should be taken towards the establishment of 
agricultural colonies. The scheme had, at one time, gripped the 
attention of Government; but, of late, it has been completely 
shelved. It was about the central idea in the Report of the 
Unemployment Enquiry Committee. The scheme should im
mediately be taken in hand. 

2. At the very outset, this Committee recommended suspen
sion of coercive measures against non-payment of land tax for the 
year 1106. Our Report recommends the concession being ex
tended up to the first kist date in 11 07. I think that the 
present conditions would amply justify a 25 per cent. remission of 
all taxes for the year 1107. No greater boon. and none more 
timely, could be conferred upon the people of Travancore, in the 
auspicious year of the investiture of His Highness the Maharajah. 

3. Applications for agricultural loans should be di.posed of 
within two months, at the longest. 

4. The funds of the co-operative soclelJes should be more 
fairly distributed. so that the poorer and the less inRuential 
members also may have the benefit of the loans at cheap rates. 

5. The fee on demand notices should be abolished altogether, 
at least during the period of economic depression. 

6. Government should very carefully consider the question of 
affording real and substantial relief to the Travancorean rubber 
growers. The recommendations of this Commillee, in this regard, 
contemplate relief in the case of T ravancoreans and so, it should be 
regretable, if in their practical working, the people of this country 
do not derive the benefit that the Commillee has in view. 

E. D.e. v 
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7.' All abuses in connection with the selection of text-books 
without any consideration of quality and prices, should be stopped. 

8. Stinting on public works is nQl good economy at the present 
time. That there is unemployment on an unprecedented scale 
cannot be doubted. The only method that this Government can 
adopt to provide work for large sections of the people is the start
ing of useful public works, judiciously distributed throughout the 
country. I think the Government have not been well advised 
in this respect. 

9. It is a matter of general complaint that contractors in 
general have to suffer heavy 'losses and immense inconvenience 
on account of the delay in the passing of bills. Final bills after 
the completion of works, should be paid within six months after 
the works are handed over to the department. 

10. To advise Government on economic matters, an efficient 
advisory board should' be established. This end may be 
achieved by re-modelling the Economic Development Board, 
which does not seem to serve much useful purpose as constituted 
at present, 

1 J. All moneys due from the Government i to~ parties in any 
respect whatever. e. g., as Kudivila, excess tax collections, court 
deposits etc., should be paid with the least possible delay. It 
will also be desirable to invest such moneys with facilities for the 
accruing of interest wherever possible. 

12. Rigorous retrenchment should immediately be effected in 
the Government's expenditure. All unnecessary posts and 
offices should be abolished forthwith. Government should 
eschew all ornament and display which merely consume money 
without conferring commensurate benefits upon the people. Very 
considerable reduction in expenditure can also be effected by pre
venting unnecessary transfers and unprofitable t,ouring at times 
undertaken for personal ends or convenience. . 

K. C. EAPEN 



.Minute by Mr. S. Krishna Iyer. 

I. In venturing to add a minute, it is not my intention to strike 
a discordant note. I appreciate very highly the spirit of sym

pathy pervading the majority recommend-
Introduction. ations. If they fall short of the requirements, 

the limitations of Service and not the heart 
within, are responsible. I wish mainly to emphasise certain 
points already made out, and to focus attention on others that the 
official element has had to leave untouched. 

2. The causes leading to the present depression haflle analysis. 
The wastage of wealth and human life, the dissipation of world 

resources alld industry towards destruction, 
The economic the consequent dislocation of husiness during 

depression and its the Great War, the aftermath of debts and 
causes, reparations. and the difficulty of re-adjust-

ment within a short period of time, seem to 
he the proximate causes underlying the present state of things. 
The Hatry crash, the Wall Street debacle, the epidemic of bank 
failures, the reduction of purchasing power, and the collapse of 
finance are only symptoms of the disease within. New tariff 
walls and steraisation of gold w~re only part of the local treat
ment attempted, and produced dire conseluences. Want of 
conlidence in business generally, and despair for the future, have 
resulted in some of the stricken oountries. Governments, un
able to balance 6nances, have had to raise loans at high rates 
of interest. Money that naturally should have gone into industry 
and comllleTce, Rowed into Government collers and business 
stagnatioD has been the result. Banking has got so centralised 
that Governments have had to submit to didatioD. Dillefent 
parts of the world have got so inter-connected by commerce 
and 6nance that one weak link spells the weakness of the entire 
chain. In mediaeval times (when countries and Governments 
were isolated) each country lived an isolated life, each unit was 
self-sufficient, and depressions were con6ned in their scope. The 
one country if any, that has not reacted to the wave of depression 
is Russia which, ostracized by the rest of thelworld, has be 
come independent 
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Remedies. 

3. For ourselves, 'as for the rest of the world, restoration of 
normal conditions depe~ds entirely on finance. Finance is the 

life-blood of business. Business is the 
Banks. circulatory system; Governments are, con-

trolling nerve centres. Though no state 
can by itself elleci a solution, the evils can be reduced and suf
ferings mitigated. Finance in T ravancore has almost gone out 
of the hands of the indigenous bankers, money-lenders and hundi 
merchants. Joint-stock enterprises calling themselves banks, a 
majority of them with little capital and no idea of banking or 
finance, have sprung up everywhere, impressing deposits, locking 
up funds, dissipating resources. and causing all-round dearth of 
money for sound bllsiness. There are over 250 50-called banks 
in this State, out of which hall-a-dozen have a paid.up capital of 
over a lakh of rupees. The first thing necessary is financial help 
to deserving banks, and the next, legislation for ending or, where 
possible, mending the smaller concerns. Banks are public insti. 
tutions. The public are directly and indirectly interested in and 
dependent upon them. The collapse of a bank allects not merely 
the shareholders and depositors, but by creating a want of con· 
fidence destroys the foundations of business. It ha~ been well 
recognized that it is the duty of Government to help banks in 
distress. The latest opinion is that banks should be nationalised, 
the personal equation being eliminated entirely. I would suggest 
immediate relief by way of loans to the deserving few. For the 
present 5 to 10 lakhs of rupees advanced on good security for a 
term of two or .three years at low interest with necessary safe. 
guards and conditions might help to restore the current of ,busi· 
ness to an appreciable extent. 

e 

4. The next point I would emphasise is the immediate orga
nisation of the proposed I land mortgage bank. Travancore is in 

the main an agricultural State. The agri. 
morl· cultural producer has been the hardest hit. Land 

gage bank. The matter has been discussed in detail in 
the majority Report as well as in the Banking 

Enquiry Report. A capital of about 50 lakha of rupees might 
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be necessary for the purpose. We realize that the state itself is 
working under a heavy strain. But the strain might only worsen 
if the feeding springs of the State are allowed to dry up. For 
funds to start with, the Devaswom deplftmental balances, the 
Mathilakom funds, and the 1945 sinking funds, if realizable with
out heavy loss, might be utilized. Insurance companies doing 
business in the State should be brought within control and licensed 
on condition of their investing a percentage of their funds in 
Travancore. One foreign Insurance Company collects about 
8 lakhs of rupees annually from T ravancore. A State Insurance 
and Provident Fund scheme as discus;ed later would release fur
ther funds. A good deal of Travancore money is Rowing out
side into British Government bonds, Mysore Government bonds, 
and such other securities. A debenture with Government guar
antee might conserve a goodly portion of this money withi~ the 
State. A State lottery might fetch the balance needed. The 
land mortgage bank might be started forthwith without going 
through the dilatory course of legislation. 

5. Another crying need is the immediate revision 6f tariffs 
and export duties. Export duty is now levied on about 19 

Export 
and tariffs. 

groups of articles, including all our main 
duty items of produce. An export duty is a levy 

on production. Except in the case of mono
polies it adds to the burden of the producer. 

In most countries it has become obsolete. In British India a 
low duty of 3% used to be levied on almost all articles of export" 
but as the principle of export duties gradually came to be recog
nized as unsound, by the year 1867 the list of dutiable articles 
was reduced from 97 to 9 and again to 3 in 1875. By 1880 
the only export duty retained was a small protective dlllly on 
rice and rice Rour; though since, as a war measure, a duty was 
levied on jute, of which India has a monopoly, on tea which 
has since been withdrawn, and on hides and skins for protective 
purposes. The witnesses examined including Messrs Chandra. 
sekharan and Gopala Menon, Professors of Economics, are 
agreed in condemning export duties on local produce. One of 
them emphatically states that no civilized Government would be 
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justified in levying export duties for purely fiscal purposes. The 
. Indian Fiscal Commission, too, is opposed to export duties as 
a rule, except when necessitated by the exigencies of revenue. 
Our duties and taxes have never been governed by principle. 
They have grown and multiplied hap-hazard. We have no 
monopoly of any produce, barring fine grade coir yarn as shown 
in the majority Report. Neither is the State's financial position 
so embarassed as to justify resort to a levy opposed to recognized 
principles of economics. Here the soil is taxed, the tree standing 
thereon is taxed, and the produce is further taxed by export 
duty. As there are no such duties in the neighbouring states of 
Cochin and British India, the Travancore producer is unable to 
compete in the open market with his neighbours. The first 
orders for coir, pepper etc., would naturally go to Cochin and 
Malabar, the overHoworders alone reaching T ravancore. 

The duty on copra and cocoanuts is levied mainly for pro
tection of the oil-mill industry. The mill industry does not 
give ~mployment to more than a thousand hands. The num
ber of mills is under 20 and the capital invested. less than 15 
lakhs of rupees. In spite of protection for over 30 years, the 
industry is not able to stand on its . own legs. One of the main 
arguments advanced by the mill owners is that our copra fetches 
better prices on account of competition between them. Should 
they however combine. the producer will be at their mercy. The 
rate 01 export duty is Rs. I 0-1-0 per thousand nuts. Roughly 
t;lking an acre of land_as producing 1500 nuts the cocoanut grower 
is now paying an additional tax of Rs. 15-1-6 per acre. The 
majurity of land-holders in T ravancore are in part growers of 
cocoanuts. It would thus be clear that about 20 mill-owners 
dictat. a levy Qf over Rs. 15 per acre, from the general public. 

6. The export duty on tea is recent in origin. having been im
posed in conjuction with British India as a temporary war 

measure. Even in war times there was no 
Tea. duty for export into British India, though 

now an indiscriminate levy is made in Tra
vancore. British India has since withdrawn the duty. Tea is 
now taxed three-fold or almost lour-Iold. It has to pay land 
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tax, export duty, and income tax, not to speak of heavy tolls against 
the transport of stores and produce. The tax is a rupee per 
acre. Taking the average yield of tea per acre at 600 lbs., the 
duty works at Rs. 9 an acre. The capital investment needed is 
about Rs. 800 an acre. In north Travancore, Indian owned 
tea estates have an area of over 6200 acres, representing. a capi
tal of over 50 lakhs. The cost of production would be between 
5 and 7 as. a lb., without calculating interest on investment. The 
cost of transport and marketing would work at I i as. a lb., while 
present prices stand at about 7 d. T ravancore cannot consume one 
per cent. of the tea it produces. Perforce, it has to be exported. 
How can Travancore compete with duty-free British India, and 
that in these days of over-production ~ 

7. Coming to the case of 'pepper, it might take two acres of 
land to produce a candy of pepper. As the duty is Rs. 10 

per candy, the pepper grower is really pay-
Pepper. ing an additional tax of Rs. 5 per acre. 

8. The duty on coir yarn may stand as we have a virtual 
C air yarn. monopoly of the finer grades. 

I have taken the case of cocoanuts, tea, and pepper as only 
illustrative of the burden of export duty. I dQ keep in mind the 
fact that Government has to function and that for Government to 
function, taxes are necessary. I am also conscious of the fact that 
in respect of import duty, our hands are tied by the Inter-portal 
Convention. We are, however. likely to get over 10 lakhs of 
rupees as our share of the collections of the Cochin harbour. 
Our capital cost thus far is negligible. No doubt the fourth 
period of the scheme might call for further investment. But 
this is capital expenditure and has to be met £rom source~ other 
than current revenue. To the extent, then, of at least our annual 
revenue £rom the Cochin harbour scheme, which is only part of 
Travancore import duty which we share with Cochin and British 
India, the producer may be relieved from export duty, the hardest 
hit being chosen for relief in order. 
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9. The majority Report accepts the position that the present 
tariff values bear no comparison to actual prices and therefore 

stand in need of revision. Without 
T arill oalue. tackling the problem straight, the responsi-

bility has been shunted on to a future Tariff 
Board or Committee of Experts. This sounds something like 
sending out a man to learn medicine for the treatment of a present 
disease. 

10. I am not for any wholesale remissions of land tax though I 
would recommend extensions of time in 

Land lax. deserving cases. 

1 J. The case of the kandukrishi holder stands on a different 
footing. Though he is only a tenant-at-will, in practice, the hold

ings are heritable. and in devious ways, 
Kandultrishi. transferable. Government sanction is a pre-

requisite for civil courts to grant relief in res
pect of this tenure. Pandarapattom holders, too, were mere ten
ants-at-will before the Royal Proclamation of 1040. Viruthi 
holdings shared similar disabilities, being further subject to per
sonal services. All these tenures have been enfranchised, made 
heritable and transferable, and fixity of title conferred. One 
cannot see why Kandukrishi tenants should be kept in perpetual 
serfdom. With reference to recent reliefs granted 10 such hold
ings in the Ampalapuzha taluq, Mr. G. Raman Menon calculates 
the cost to Government at Rs. 65,455. He further states that at 
a cost of Rs. 43,637, the price of the rent in kind might be re
duced to 14 chuckrams per para, and that this would entirely 
satisfy the Kandukrishi tenants· I would recommend immediate 
relief by reduction as stated above and total enfranchisement of 
these ~oldings in the near future. . 

12. The position of rubber is exceptional. About 50 
lakhs of rupees of Travancore capital has found investment in 

rubber. The outlook is gloomy. These 
Rubber lands. lands cannot be utilized for growing other 
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crops. Rubbertrees are unfit for timber. As fuel, they cannot 
pay the cost oE transport to the plains. I would recom
mend a remission by tem?~rary reduction of the ta x on rubber 
lands to the minimum rate of land tax now obtaining in 
T ravancore. 

J 3. Another very important subject is the conservation of 
T ravancore resources as far as possible 

Coruervalion of within Travar.core. In particular, I refer 
resourCe3. to the large increase in imports as found in 

the majority Report. 

1"4. One ofthe largest items is tobacco. Travancore imports 
annually about sixty-five lakhs of rupees 

Tobacco. worth of tobacco. The import duty alone 
comes to over 20 lakhs of rupees. This 

outfiow can be checked by cultivation of tobacco within the State. 
It may be that on account of climatic conditions we may not get 
the same quality, but by acclimatisation new varieties might be 
bred and the public in time would take to the new brands. In 
the State farm at Trichur, where conditions are similar, tobacco 
has been successfully cultivated. British India levies a prohibi
tory import duty of Rs. 900 a candy against foreign (Ceylon) 
tobacco, while we here sit chewing in placid, pathetic conten t. 

15. At present Travancol'e produces about two-thirds of 
the salt required for consumption. Produ-

Salt. ction can be increased very easily and the 
outRow of money stemmed. 

16. Another channel of outOow is unnecessary clothing. Our 
climate does not need collars, ties, ovel'coats 

Clothing. and all such paraphernalia of fashion. 
Public officers drawing heavy salaries 

lawyers and the rich idle sel the fashion. The students and 
general public follow. The current is not easy to stem. It is a 
maller of time and propaganda; sl1stained effort has to be made 
and results musl follow. ' 

E.D.O. 
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17. Every non-official witness examined has been urging a 
cut in,salaries and proportionate relielto the primary producer. 

That the public service is over-salaried and 
Retrenchment. over-manned, cannot be denied. Leakages 

and wastages, too, work out a fair total. 
Roughly speaking. a crore of rupees a year goes agajost salaries 
and allowances. It has been stated that in T ravancore the 
State exists for the service and not the service for the State. It 
has'also been observed that in Travancore, places are found for 
persons and not persons for places. The high style of living 
adopted by the services has demoralising effects on the people 
generally. I would recommend a steady weeding out of un
necessary places. closing 01 departments like the Department of 
Industries. which have not justified their existence. a thorough over
hauling 01 the P. W. D .• rationing stationery. abolishing or reduc
ing allowances. and stopping increments till conditions improve. 
A cut in salaries or even a suggestion of cut causes great heart
burn. I would, therefore, suggest an alternative scheme. The 
department of State Life Insurance may be revived and Insurance 
made compulsory as in pre-Rajagopalachal'i days. Officers 
drawing high salaries must take out policies in proportion. 
Where the officer is nearing his fifty-five, he may be called up
on to contribute towards a State Provident Fund. Where 
officers are already insured. with private companies. the paid up 
instalments may be converted into smaller fully paid-up policies. 
The moaey thus set Iree could be utilized towards the proposed 
land mortgage bank or in developing banking. Details 01 the 
scheme may be easily worked out. 

,18. It has been suggested that this is the time lor carrying 
out works 01 public utility. Our inland waters have been and 

W or~s 0/ public 
utility. 

still are, our main channels of traffic. One 
of our age· old schemes has been the linking 
of the port of Colachel with T rivandrum and 
the far north by constructing a channel from 

either side to the VelIayani lake. The ports of Colachel and 
Leepuram mil!hl be !lIlproved and a navigation channel marked 
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out to Colombo. These ports are within 60 miles of the ma ill 
highway of commerce. The coast of Ceylon is not more than a 
hundred miles off. Besides the monazite and palm fibre now ex
ported.a good market might be found for the surplus rice. jaggery. 
fish (edible. oil. and manure) and other produce of South Travan
core. A small bounty for a 500-ton steamer service will open 
a large volume of traffic with Ceylon. 

19. It has been said that with such a long coast line and in
land waters. T ravancore need never fear starvation. Greater 

and more concentrated attention must be de
Fisherie& and fish voted to the development of our fisheries 
. culture. and pisciculture. 

20. I have to enter an emphatic protest against the policy re
commended of making bus traffic the practical monopoly of large 

capitalists who alone can afford to keep a 
Molor buse&. Beet 'of vehicles. ·Services run by owner-

drivers have always been very satisfactory. 
An owner-driver can ply only Qne vehicle at a time. There are 
small villages that stand in need of speedy out-let to th" main 
highways but can afford only a single feeder service. When 
competition is put down. the large concerns themselves might get 
less efficient to the detriment of the general public. 

21. The Report recommends a Governmental organization for 
developing external trade and a trade agency in London. 

Business and red tape cannot work hand 
Trade agency. in hand. Government servants are not ex-

pected to have inside knowledge of practical 
business. The function of the proposed Governmental organiza
tion should be defined to be the collection. classification dnd 
dissemination of commercial intelligence. Where action is to 
follow. practical men of business may be consulted. 

The trade agency in London. too. should not be an 
officialised body. It should be a trader or trading firm to re
present T ravancore trade interests and on the basis of a grant or 
commISSIOn. A salary without full time work would be a 
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demoralising factor. The purchase of stores for T ravancore may be 
entrusted to such an agency. As Travancore trade is slowly 
changing its venue from Britain to America, it m ight be worth 
while to confider whether the agency should not be located in 
America. 

22. Para 208 of the ReportrecQmmends:vigotous Stale.initiatedo 
propaganda to encourage co-operative production and co-opera

tive sales. As co.operative production is 
Produce TS' out of the question, a start may be made 

organizations. towards forming producers' organizations and 
later to run them on co-operative basis: 

23. The problem of exchange not being within our control, we 
can only bewail the fact that the rupee has been linked to sterling 

and exchange fixed atl sh. 6 d. In the 
Erclrange. concluding paragraph of the majority R~rt, 

I find an observation that this might cause a 
rise in local and export prices.. Exporter~ to Britain need enter
tain no hopes so long as the British Government fixes the exchange 
ratio, without leaving it to the natural forces 01 demand and 
supply. Exporters to America on It dollar basis may be bem
fitted by the cross-rate of dollar to sterling. Free countriell', thaC 
is, countries withQut GQVernment manipulaled exchange, too. will 
be beneiited by the depreciation of sterling, but not a country ID 

financial bondage. 

In conclusion let me once again stress the need lor conser
vation of our slender resources and the more 

Conclusion. urgent need for public and individual eco
nomy to tide over the dark days.f depression. 

r. . 

::l. KRISBNA. AJ3 All, 



Minute by Mr. Thariathu Kunjithomman. 

Having, as a member of this Committee, travelled about the 
country, studied the evidence collected, and made various other 

enquiries, the views that I have formed with 
Introduction. regard to the recommendations to be made 

to the Government towards remedying the 
economic distress of the people differ, in certain particulars, from 
those of my colleagues. I, therefore, wish to record them in this 
minute. 

I. Till Meenom Dext, there should be no auction sale of proper
ties, movable as well as immovable, for the realization of arrears 

of kist for 1106 and the Kanni kist for" 07. 
Auction sale of Even in 1106, the ryots, suffering great hard-

pr~perlies. ships on account 01 the low prices of agricul-
tural produce, have had to pawn their jewels 

in order to raise the money for the payment of kist. To most 01 
them, this resource is closed in 1107, as it has become impossible 
to obtain credit even on the security of gold. If movable and im
movable properties are auctioned lor the realization of kist, they 
will change hands for nominal amou nts, causing great hardships to 
the people. Coercive processes should, therefore, be held in abey
ance till Meenom next and be resumed only after seeing whether 
the prices of agricultural produce would improve and the ryots 
be able to pay up the kilt without difficulty. 

2. The tax on rubber lands should be reduced to 8 as. per 
acre till the price of rubber rises to 8 as; per lb. With regard 

to the estates owned by the people of this 
Rubber lands. country, 9 S per cent. of them, unlike those 

owned by the European planters, were 
registered without the benefit of the special tax concessions that 
were available to the latter for six years after registry. Apart 
from this, the Eurnpean planters, having been in the field earlier, 
have also made big profits from the initial boom prices of rubber. 
The Travancoreans took to rubber cultivation considerably later. 
and, soon after their estates came to bearing, the price of rub~ 
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went down very low. From the time of registry, they have been 
paying the same uniform rate of tax. They are not likely to be 
particularly benefitted by reducing the tax to Re. J per acre; 
for, in the case of 95 per cent. of their estates, the assessment has 
not been higher than that rate and they have been paying it from 
the date of registry. But the estates owned by the European 
planters were assessed only from the date of tapping. At present, 
rubber yields no profits at all. Weeding and protection from 
wild fire involve considerable expense. In order, therefore, to 
enable the T ravancorean owners to obtain the benefit of the 
relief contemplated by the tax concessions, the assessment on all 
ruLber lands should be reduced to 8 as. per acre, till the price 
of rubber rises to 8 as. per lb. 

3. Export duties on all agricultural produce and on goods 
manufactured from them should be abolished. Duties on ex

ports are an additional impost on lands 
Exporl duties. which are already taxed. It is an anti-

quated system that does not obtain in British 
India or the neighbouring States like Cocoon. The principal 
Qau~e of the present economic distress of the people is the low 
prices of agricultural produce and, therefore, it adds to the 
difficulties of the agriculturists and traders to have to pay the 
duty on the top of such low prices. 

4. Abkari contractors should be granted a 50 per cent. 
remission of the kist for J 106 and J 107; and in cases in which, 

on account of the fail ure of the original 
Ab/eari conlrac- contractors to pay up the instalments, the 

lors. shops have had to be re-auctioned, the defi-
cits, if any, should be written off. The 

prest:nt unprecedented economic depression has affected all classes 
of people including the labourers who find it difficult to indulge 
a luxury like liquor. Consumption has, therefore, gone down 
and if the Government compel the contractors to make good the 
loss, it would be very hard on them and lead to the ruin of many 
families. The present loss cannot be regarded like those arising 
in ordinary times from the negligence or incompetence of the 
contractors. 
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5. A sum of Rs. 2 crores should be raised by recalling 
Government funds loaned outside the country, and on the security 

of those that cannot be recalled and also by 
Loans /0 the the issue of debentures. This money should 

people. be loaned out to the people on the security 
of landed . property, for long periods, and at 

low rates of interest, in order to assist agriculture, trade, and 
industry. For the distribution of these loans, special committees 
should be constituted, composed of the leading officials and non
officials in every taluk. These committees should be competent 
to dispose of the applications for loans and the Tahsildar should 
be empowered to issue the loans on the security of landed 
properties. With regard to the question of issuing these loans 
through the co· operative societies, it has to be remembered that 
not more than 5 per cent. of the population are members of co
operative societies and, therefore, not more than 5 per cent. of 
the amount allotted for any year need be set apart for distribu
tion among the members of the co-op'erative societies who should 
therefore be inelisible for the loans available through the taluk 
committees as mentioned above. 

6. The complete rights over teak trees standing on private 
lands shouU vest in the owners of the lands concerned. 

At a time like .the present when the people 
Royal/Tees. suffer great hardships on account of the 

low prices of agricultural produce, it is 
not fair that the Government should insist on a right that does 
not obtain in any other State in India. If the profits of the 
contractors are discounted, the Government gets, at present, only 
a very small proportion of the real value of the teak wood. 
Felling the trees often causes damage to the cocoanut, areca
nut, and other fruit-bearing trees and also to the pepper ,vines 
trailing on them. Very often, too, the kayyala walls of the 
private compounds are demolished. Some years ago, the 
Corhin Government abandoned their rights over' teak trees. 
The maintenance, in this country, of an antiquated right does 
not accord with the requirements of the present time of distress. 
While it is desirable to grant various concessions to the ryots, 
it is probably a greater boon to allow them the unfettered en
joyment of the produce_of their lands. 
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7. Lands comprised within the reserved forest area. suitable 
for paddy cultivation. should "be markedoll and parcelled out 

into small plots and made available for 
Fore311ands. pri.vate registry ata moderate rate of thara-

vila and on the condition that the lands 
should be brought under cultivation within a de6nite period of 
time. As against this suggestion. it might be objected that 
over-production is the cause of low prices; that. at present. the 
Government will have to part with land at very cheap rates; and 
that the scheme will deplete the reserved lorests. These 
objections do not deserve serious consideration. The greater 
portion of our imports consists of rice and paddy. As the 
prices of our exports have gone down very much. the purchasing 
power of the people in respect of imported rice and paddy has 
also decreased. The situation can only be met by reducing the 
quantity of our imports. Rice and tapioca constitute the food 
of the great majority of the people of this country. In the case 
of the labourers. tapioca "is the chief food stull. At least a 
61th of the food materials consumed in the country consists of 
tapioca. A considerable portion of the reserved forest area 
should. therefore, be necessarily set apart for the cultivation 01 
paddy and tapioca. It may be granted that the people are 
not now able to pay high rates of Iharavila. The money 
that the Government corrects from the people as tharavila 
and other dues are expended in various ways for the bene6t 
of the people. In this respect. the Government ought to con
sider it a great achievement to promote the welfare of the 
people by providing numerous families with the means of live
lihood. A third of the area of the country is occupied by 
the reserved forests. Government should not therefore consider 
it a serious contraction 01 the lorest area to throw open for 
cuhivation about four or . .five hundred thousand acres of forest 
land. in view of the great bene6ts thereby accruing to the people. 
At present. there is not even 50 cents of agricultural land per 
head of p~puhtion" The people of this country feel the scarcity 
of land actuely and that is the reason why waste land is much 
mote costly here than elsewhere and Travancoreans buy lands 
in and emigrate to British Malabar. The price 0' articles is 
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determined by demand and supply. The higher value of land 
in this country shows that, in relation to other c,untries, there 
is greater difficulty here to obtain land for occupation and agri
culture. 

8. More money should be allotted for the construction of 
roads and bridges in the rural parts of every taluk and such 

works should be taken in hand immediately. 
Rural communi- With the' closing of work on the rubber estates 

calions. and the reduction of labour force and wage 
rates on the tea estates, the great majority of 

the labourers in central and north T ravancore have been turned 
out of employment. The decline of the lemon-grass cultivation 
and the fall in the price 01 ginger have deprived many people of 
work and the means of livelihood. Relief from the distress 
caused by the low prices of agricultural produce has to be 
obtained by reducing the cost of cultivation as much as by 
reducing the export duties and, therefore too, plenty of roads and 
bridges should be constructed in the rural areas, as early as 
possible., Numerous roads 'and' bridges' are necessary in the 
interior parts ('f the country for the conveyance of green leaf 
and other kinds of manure as well as ,for the transport of pro
duce. The need for such works has been repeatedly represented 
in the Sri Mulam . Popular Assembly by the members of the 
taluks concerned. In T rivandrum where the number of Govern
ment officers is greater tha n in other parts of the country, the 
present depression is not so keenly felt. The carrying out of 
costly schemes like the Trivandrum Water Works and Railway 
Extension does not prove to be of use towards relieving the 
distress of the labourers and the agriculturists in the rural parts of 
the country. The reduction of allotments for public works in 
the rural areas has resulted in acute distress in the present period 
of economic depression. • 

9. The Government ought themselves to prescribe suitable 
text books for schools and ,buy up their copy rights. They should 

be printed in the Government Press and sold 
School books. to the public ,through the taluk treasuries and 

pakuthy cutcheries. The text-books so pre
scribed should not be changed at periods shorter than 
E.D.B. 
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five years. At present, the text-books are priced much higher 
than they should 1D fairness be. Though only certain 
portions of books have to be studied, whole books have to be 
bought. The annual changes of text-books make them useless 
for the younger children of the same family, even when the books 
are used with care. The Government do not stand to gain 
anything from such unnecessary burdens borne by the parents. 
This state 01 affairs adds to the distress of the people at the 
present time. 

10. The Government have to effect economy in expenditure in 
order to be _able to grant relief to the people in the matter 01 

taxes, duties, etc. and also for properly 
Retrenchment. carrying out the work of admini~tratioD. 

Expenditure on the services is one of the 
chief items calling for economy. The number and salary of 
Government servants should, therefore, be reduced as indicated 
below . 

. (a) The depariments of Agriculture, Industries, and 
Archaeology may be abolished, as they are not at present, of 
great benefit to the people. 

(b) The Sanitary Department may also be abolished. 
The Sanitary Inspectors in the major towns and the Vaccinators 
working in various parts 01 the country may be :transferred to the 
control of the Medical Officers in \ the respective localities. In 
times 01 epidemics, the people obtain . skilled assistance more 
frequently from the officers of the Medical Department than from 
those of the Sanitary Department; besides, the former can more 
conveniently check the work done by the Vaccinators. The abo
lition 01 the Medical Board and the appointment of a single 
officer tu control to .the Medical and the Sanitary Departments 
will very considerably reduce the expenditure of the Government 
without detriment to efficiency. 

(c) The post of the Land Revenue and Income-tax 
Commissioner may be abolished, and appeals from the orders 
and decisions of the Dewan Peishkars should thereafter be heard 
by the Dewan. 
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(d) As the Pallivasal-Neriyamangalam road has establi
shed direct communication betw"en Kottayam and Devicolam, 
the latter Division may be abolished and the two taluks com
prised therein amalgamated with the adjoining Kottayam Division. 
For the convenience of the people of the northern parts of the 
combined Division the public offices "thereof may be shifted to 
a place north of Kottayam. 

(e) The posts of the Revenue Supervisors may be aboli
shed. They are a recent creation and not of much 'service to 
the people. 

- (f) The number of Executivt' Engineers in the Public 
Works Department should be reduced by three, so that there should 
only be one Executive Engineer for every Revenue Division 
and one for the Work shops Division. The Trivandrum Water 
Works Scheme now in progress should be placed under the 
control of the T rivandrum Executive Engineer and the post of 
the Water Works Engineer abolished. 

(g) The Maramath Department could be abolished in its 
entirety and the work done by that department transferred to the 
Public Works Department which has in its employ as many as 
eleven Assistant Engineers, five Sub-Engineers, and fifty-one 
Supervisors. 

(h) In the Excise Department six out of the eleven Assistant 
Commissioners, 75 per cent of the number of Range Inspectors 
and the entire strength of Sub-Inspectors created in 1098, may 
be dispensed with. 

(i) The post of the Personal Assistant to the Forest Con
servator may be "abolished. All but two of the six posts com
posed of Deputy Conservators and Assist'.>!t Conservators.and 
all the 17 posts of Deputy Rangers may also be done away with. 
With numerous Rangers, Foresters, ::.nd Guards, there is no need 
for retaining the posts of the Deputy Rangers. Several of the 
small ranges may be amalgamated with neighbouring ones. In this 
manner, some of the ranges may also be dispensed with. 

(j) If the lower grade elementary schools and the English 
middle schools are amalgamated, both could be controlled by 
the same set of Inspectors. This system obtains in the. Cocbin 
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State and may be copied here. The arragement will be con
venient to the school children and considerable saving could be 
effected on the salary of the Inspecting Officers. 

(k) The posts of tbe Assistant Superintendents of Police 
may be abolished. They were created in recent times and are 
not very necessary at the present time. On account of the great 
convenience of communications in these days, the Commissioner 
and the District Superintendents of Police can carry out local 
inspections more quickly nc;>w than formerly. -

(l) All salaries above the lirst Rs. 25. up to Rs. J 00, should 
be reduced by 25 per cent. With regard to those who draw 
Rs. J 00 and above, the lirst Rs. J 00 should be dealt with as 
already suggested and a further 50 per cent cut shou Id be made 
in the amounts above Rs. J 00. 

Reduction in the number and salaries of the Government 
servants as sugg~sted above is absolutely necessary. Interference 
with -the salaries of low-paid employees might seriously embarrass 
them and create trouble to the public at large. Hence they should 
not be touched. Unless salaries are reduced as mentioned above, 
the Government will not be able to find the money to·afford 
relief to the people in the distress that is increasing from day to day. 
The prices of all necessaries of life having come down, it should 
be possible for Government servants, in spite of a reduction 
in salaries, to live as comfortably as they did when the prices of 
articles were high. A fall in the prices of articles indicates a 
corresponding rise in the value of money. A sum of Rs. 50 at 
the present time has in effect the utility of Rs. 100 formerly. 

It is absolutely necessary to grant the people the concessions 
mentioned above. Towards the achievement of this end, 
Government should strengthen their financial position by recalling 
the funds loaned outside the country, by the issue of a debenture 
loan. and by reducing the number and salary of Government 
servants, 

THARIATIIU KUN_lITHOMMAN. 

(True translation.) 
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Minute by Mr. M. L. Janardanan Pillai. 

In justice to the Government who appointed me as a 
member of this committee and in the interests of the public, I fed 
it necessary to add this dissenting minute to the Report. 

I_shall first deal with the recommendations themselves. 

Recommendation No. 4. The non-official side pressed for 
an amendment to this resolution which if adop:ed, would read as 
follows :---

The tax on kandukrishi lands should be collected in kind to 
the extent of Government requirements till the price of 
paddy reaches the commutation rate, and the balance may 
be realized at the niraku rate on the date 0/ the instalment. 
(The italicised portion is the- amendment.) 

The officials en bloc voted against this amendment and it was, 
therefore, lost. In the interes~s of the poor kandukrishi ryots, this 
amendment is necessary and I would strongly recommend this 
for the acceptance of Government. 

Recommendation No. 14. The non-oificial side pressed 
for an amendment, which if adopted would read as follows :-

Strict instructions should be issued to the Division Peishkars 
and the Devicolam Commiss ioner that in cases in which 
immovable properties are attached and proclaimed for sale 
for the realisation 01 kist, the sale should be postponed, 
il, in their opinion, the properties put up to auction have 
not fetched a fair and reasonable price 01 ,:.<. ;::~'!agement 
of such properties should be taken over by Governillent 
in suitable cases and i/ it is found by such management 
that the assessment cannot be realized, the balance may be 
written 01/. (The italicised portiQn is the amendment.) 
Unfortunately again, the official majority rejected this 
amendment and I request Government will be pleased to 
accept this amendment, as this is very essential, for the 
safety 01 the poor ryot at the present moment. 
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Recommendation No. 38 reads as follows: -

.. Special loans be granted Qn proper security to the State
Aided Bank and other well-conducted joint-stock banks 
in order to help agriculture, trade, and industry during 
the period of economic depression." 

During the course of our discussions, I mentioned that the 
Committee should make a specific recommendation about the amount 
to be given by Government as loans under this recommendation, 
but it was held by the majority that it was better to leave it at that. 
I feel that it is necessary to mention figures. We are passing through 
difficult times and thc Joint-stock Banks of the State require large 
financial help, to enable them to help merchants and agriculturists 
and if the loans granted are small amounts they will not be able 
to render any substantial help to the agriculturist and the trader 
and the industrialist and I would, therefore, record, as my opinion 
that a sum of 20 lakhs of rupees should be granted by Govern
ment immediately as special loans to banks, especially because, 
as I 'understand, the Imperial Bank is practically closing all 
advances made to several ·Indian firms in Travancore. 

Recommendation No. 30 reads as follows :-

.. The Tariff valuation of important articles of export should 
be reduced temporarily." 

The non-official block moved an amendment which, if adopted, 
would read as follows:-

" The tariff valuation of important articles of export should 
be reduced in accordance with current prices .. 

The word .. temporarily" was deliberately omitted • 

• The official majority voted against this amendment. I am 
discussing the general question of export duty elsewhere; mean
while, I think it is absolutely essential to mention that the tariff 
values Q! all articles of export should be reduced in accordance 
with current prices and I strongly recommend that Government 
should accept the resolution in this form and take action 
as contemplated therein. This step will be a great measure 
of relief to the agricultural producer. 
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Re,;ommendation No. J5 has met with general approval 
but I think it is necessary that the subject matter dealt with there
in must be ,made more clear and explicit. It runs as follows :-

.. The stage has come for seriously considering the question 
of the development of our trade through a Governmental 
organization. " 

What sort of Governmental organization should be brought 
into existence. and how it should be worked have not been clearly 
stated. In my opinion a Department of Commerce should be 
created and a very competent officer. preferably one who has had 
adequate experience and training in the general principles of . 

. banking and commerce should be placed in charge of the depart
ment. For a long time to come. his work should be in T ravan-
core. He should work with an advisory committee whose 
members should be merchants. and industrialists of this country 
who have acquired the necessary business experience. The 
officer concerned must acquaint himself with actual conditions of 
trades and industries and the methods by which they are carried 
on in this country and in the ne ighbouring territories and in 
foreign lands. The:Committee ns a whole. will then be able to 
devise a comprehensive scheme for the development of our trade 
and industries. 

Recommendation No. 37 reads:-

.. A trade agency should be created in London to repre
sent T ravancore business interests ... 

This is very vague and does not convey a clear id~ 
as to how the trade agency has to be worked in London. In 
my opinion. it will not be a practical scheme to appoint any indi
Vidual-either Government ~ervant 'or business man - as a 
trade agent ine London. A single man selected for the place 
cannot be expected to have the requisite knowledge regarding the 
various articles of produce or manufacture. It is not possible for 
a Governmental trade agent.who would have to beeverybody's 
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representative, to secure orders on tlte basis of samples and prices, 
for the benefit of each firm or individual doing business in 
Travancore. All thata trade agent in London could do is to 
have an office and a show room attached to it, where samples 
could be exhibited. He could also furnish references where 
necessary and send confidential reports about parties and attend 
to consignments that may be in difficulties. But the cost incm-red to 
maintain a proper office, show room, advertisements, etc. in London 
and other places, -will be out of all proportion to the benefits 
obtained and the whole expenditure will have to be met by Govern
ment alone, if a full time trade agent is appointed by Government 
and alter all, it is doubtful whether the scheme will be quite suc
cessful. In my opinion, the best thing would be to bring into 
existence a non-official body like the Indian Tea Cess Committee, , 
in which all the commercial and industrial interests of T ravan
core would be represented. This body must have its own agency 
or agencies in London, New York, Hamburg, Bombay, and Cal
cutta, and must represent the various interests, through special 
canvassing agents on behalf of each special interest. Covernment 
should contribute very liberally towards the cost of its working. 
I£ individual firms undt:ftake to open out new markets by sending 
their representatives, and if the methods adopted and results 
achieved are satisfactory to Government, such cases may also be 
financially helped- by Government. 

In the business meeting held on 20-7-1931, a maJonty 
of the non-officials moved the resolution "that in view of the pre
sent depression in trade, remission of income tax be granted to 
merchants, bankers, and industrialists during the year 1107." One 
non-official friend voted against this proposal, while another 
remained neutral and as usual, the official members voted 
against this proposal. The merchants, bankers, and industrialists 
of the State have suffered most by tltis depression and 
Government have, so lar, not rendered them any material 
help. I know the usual explanation will be forthcoming that only 
those who have had incomes need pay the income tax. But the 
general public know how the Income Tax Regulation is worked. 
There are many instances in which, year after year, banks and 
firms who had made no profits at all have had to pay income tax on 
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pra6ts, 'which have been made up by an ingeniQus method of cal
culation arrived at by the income-tax officers. I recommend. 
therefore, that Government be pI eased to grant a general exemp
tion of income-tax during the year 1107. 

I now come to the most important question of exporl dutie,5. 
The non-officials at the meeting held on 20-7-1931 unanimously 
moved the following resolution:-

"All export duties levied purely for 6scal purposes be 
abolished." 

The official majority unanimously opposed this resolution and 
hence the resolution was lost. In its earlier stages the Committee 
was keen on tackling this problem. The questionnaire issued, con
tained special reference to this subject. Searching examinations 
of witnesses were conducted on this particular question and yet 
in the 6nal stage, the official block pressed that this question need 
not be considered and they were in a majority and a resolution 
was passed that this question should be enquired into by a body 
of experts like the Indian T arilf Board. On the other hand, the 
non-officials expressed the opinion that this Committee has every 
right to discuss the question and come tp some conclusion and 
that the question of export duties has a general bearing on our 
economic well-being. The members of this Committee have been 
impressed throughout the enquiry by the complete unanimity with 
which the primary producers of our export staples oppose the 
impost of a duty on the exported articles. It is not difficult to 
understand this antagonism. Probably there are few countries in 
the world which have such a long list of groups of export articles 
which are dutiable. It has been admitted on all' hands that the 
customs duties levied on exports are an anachronism. The 
Indian Fiscal Commission have condemned the principle of '!leport 
duties in' general. Ordinarily, export duties are imposed for 
purely revenue purposes and in exceptional cases they are imposed 
lor the protection of local industries. In Travancore there are 
only two industries for the protec~on 01 which export duties are 
Ic.vied: (I) the cocoanut oil mills and (2) the coir mats and 
matting industry. I shall deal with them later on. Barring 
these two items, all other export duties are levied purely for 

E. D, C, y 
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revenue purposes. Public opinion in T ravancore holds that lands 
are taxed, fruit bearing trees are taxed, and the duty becomes an 
indirect impost on production. Export duties for revenue purposes 
should be employed sparingly and with great caution. They 
should be imposed only on articles in which there is a monopoly 
or semi-monopoly. The duties now imposed do not conform 
strictly to these principles. There is only one thing to be said 
in favour of these export duties. They are sufficiently old. 
They were levied at a time when the finances of T ravancore were 
much lower than what they are today; and an old tax is better 
than a new one. 

All the same, everyone has heard the cry coming from the 
ryots that these export duties must go, that the y give enough 
troubl e to the ryots as well as to the merchants, and that a 
general removal of these duties will be a great blessing to the 
people . 

. At the same time, I admit that we have to look at the 
question from the standpoint of Government finances also. In 
1105 the total export duty realized amounted to Rs 2B. 59.552. 
It is no good suggesting to Government to give up this big 
revenue altogethet, without suggesting some other means of 
raising this revenue. The need to balance State budgets 
has been clearly recognised and accepted and it will be a 
national disaster, if a State is unable to balance its budget. 

Normally, import duties are the legitimate source of 
our revenue. Unfortunately for Travancore, this has been 
more or less denied to us under the Inter-portal Convention. 
My own belief is that, had we been free to impose our own import 
duti~., these export duties would have disappeared long ago. 
The State wanted finances. This is not an industrial 
country either. Consequently, the State has been obliged from 
time immemorial, to tax its export articles. There is also a 
general belief that duties on raw materials will ultimately aJlect 
the consumer and this belief is also partly responsible for these 
unfortunate stale Q! affairs. Personally I do not share this view, 
because we have no monopoly in many of the articles of .export. 
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Therefore, I beg to recommend for the kind consideration of 
Government that they must now accept the policy that all export 
duties intended purely for fiscal purposes shquld be completely 
abolished within the next ten years, by a progressive scheme of 
reduction of tariff values, as I believe that, by that time our 
participation 'in the import duties elsewhere, will enable the Govern
ment to find a portion of the funds which has to be recouped 
by the loss of revenue. I am also hopeful that as a result of the 
Round Table Conference, the States will be given a share of the im
port duties actually leviable on the imports consumed in each State. 

As I have already mentioned above, the only two protected 
industries in the State are the oil mill industry and the 
coir mats and matting industry. I shall first deal with the 
position of the oil mill industry. 

In the opinion of a number of experienced businessmen, 
the T ravancore mill-owner is at a serious disadvantage com
pared with the Cochin mill-owner. This position is almost 
unanimously accepted by responsible bodies also, The Govern
ment of T ravancore also have conducted repeated enquiries in this 
direction and have been evidently cQnvinced of this fact and 
to my mind, the anomaly is that any duty at all should be 
levied on a manufactured product like cocoanut oil. It has 
been admitted by those who are competent to express an 
opinion that the existing mills in Travancore are able to 
consume almost the whole of the copra produced in the State 
and convert the same into oil. Why is copra eXPQrted to 
Cochin, Bombay, and Karachi ~ Mostly for being converted 
into oil. If it is so, is it not the duty of the State to see 
that oil miIls -are helped substantially, so that more mills are 
enabled to CQIDe into existence in our State and to utilise all 
our raw materials rather than to allow the raw material to go 'out 
of the State? Further, let us assume for a moment that all the oil 
miIls in Travancore have been closed. The copra owner is 
naturally bound to take hi, copra for sale to the representa
tive in Alleppey of the Cochin mills and also to the Alleppey 
shippers who export to Bombay and Karachi. Ordinary 
business experience and common sense would tell us that as long 
as the local competitors (T ravancore oil mills) are absent, the 
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Cochln miller and the shipper of copra would dictate their own 
prices to the copra dealer and the latter 'has no other alternative 
but to accept the inevitable. This fact will be clear wher .. we 
realise that, day aher day, the price of eopra :in Travancore is 
based on the oil price at Cochin minus duty and expenses. 
Even the shippers to Karachi and Bombay acl on this basis, 
although it is not necessary for them to do so. This proves that 
the shipper of copra is evidently keen on obtaining the 
advantage resulting from basing prices on the oil value at Cochin 
and is not keen at all on paying a higher valu~ to the Travancore 
eopra producer. 

I have already reconnnended in the preceding paragraphs 
that tarill values must be reduced in accordance with actual prices. 
This benefit of reduction will applytocopra also; at the same 
time, I strongly maintain that it is the duty of Government to help 
the oil mill industry by maintaining the present tariff values and 
reducing the duty on oil to 2%. The copra merchant or the ryot 
can have no honest grievances when, in this case, Government 
merely forego a portion of their export duty an oil, while the ryot 
does not lose anything at all. 

I now come to the coir mals and matting industry. In the 
early stage of this industry,Mr. Darragh alone had a factory in 
T ravancore. It was at his instance that the Government of T ra
vancore allowed the export of coir mata and mattings duly free. 
Subsequently several coir mats and matting factories have come 
inlo existence in England, the Continent, and U. S. A. and almost 
all the managers of European commercial houses who came 10 

India 'after Mr. Darragh have stated that this industry does not 
require protection. At the same time. they a1ao admit that 
ciot, yarn is imported almost duty free into many of the European 
and American cities, while our mats and mattings exported to 
those very countries have to pay a very heavy import duty, which 
in some places is neady200%ad oaiorem. These facta must speak 
for themselves. 

A careful study of the above facts is, I am sure, eooughto 
make all people interested in the development of T ravancore 
industries think furiously over the question involved in a general 
policy thal has tQ be pursued in regard to developing our 
industries. 
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In my opinion, Travancore has a clear monopoly in some 
varieties of coir yarn. The whole world must look to us alone 
for their supplies of the superior varieties. This view has been 
supported by some of the witnesses who were examined. The 
bogy that other substitutes will raise their heads against the T ravan
core coir yarn has been very long with us. and all the same, our 
coir yarn has been going on as merrily as ever. 

Another very important point worthy of mention. is the lact 
that new coir 'mats and matting factories are coming into 
t'xistence in Cochin also. 

The coir mats and mailing industry is now protected. It 
does not as/e for any new concessions. Some time back coir 
manufacturers requested Government that the duty on coir yarn 
should be raised. because actual prices of coir yarn were very 
much higher than the tariff value fixed by Government and 
because -coir yarn shipments in hydraulic pressed bales have to 
pay less freight than coir ·mats and mattings packages which are 
classed as bulky goods. The latter cause still exists and is 
partly responsible for competition in Europe. But the remedy 
for this is not in the hands of the Travancore Government. It 
lies elsewhere and it is not the purpose of the present enquiry to 
enter into it. 

Regarding the tariff valuation. I have clearly stated supra 
that tariff values must be reduced when actual values have gone 
down and increased when actual values go higher. In my 
opinion. this is very essential in the <ase of roir yarn. I have 
also recommended that all export duties purely intended for fiscal 
purposes should be completely abolished. within ten years. If 
after the ten-year period. it is found by Government. on ,care
ful enquiry. that the duty on coir yarn is not to be considered as a 
duty for the sake of protecting the coir matting industry. and 
that this industry does not need any protection. there can be no 
objection in removing the duty on coir yarn completely. I have 
to point out in this connection that the reduction of tariff value 
came into force in July 1931. and the prices of coir yarn were 
still further going down during July. August. and September. 
1931. By the second week of Octobei'. 1931. the prices of coir 
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yarn went up by about Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per candy, although 
there were no large orders for yarn from Europe or America or 
Calcutta ot Rangoon. The rise in prices in October was en
tirely due to fresh orders lor both mats and mattings. The 
Anjengo, Ashtamudy and Aratoray yarns went up only by about 
Rs. 10 per candy, because these are used only lor mattings; while 
Beach yarn and Vycome yarn went up by Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, 
because welts and mats can be produced only out 01 this quality. 
Th~e lacts will prove that the presence 01 the coir mats and 
matting industry in Travancore is also nec~sary lor the main
tenance 01 prices all the year round. 

In this connection, I shall merely quote from an article 
published in the Daily Sketch of London, dated the 28th January, 
1931-page 4. 

"We are on the point of giving self government to India. 
Let us put ourselves in the same position that Dis
raeli imagined us to be in when we gave the same 
gilt to the Dominions. My policy, in a sentence, 
would be to drop the political conditions and con
centrate on the commercial conditions. Would a 
commercial condition work, such lor example, as that 
India should give us preference and that she will not 
protect her own manufactures against our export of 
goods to her ~ Probably that policy would not have 
worked with the Dominions and Disraeli was wrong 
in suggesting it. I think it would work in India. 
The dominions were undeveloped, but India is a 
thickly populated country. The settlers in the Domi
nions came from this country and the idea of industry 
and manufacture as the means of wealth was in their 
bones. But India is essentially an agricultural coun
try; ,the Indian muses think only of land and agri
culture. 1/ ever an agreement were possible between 
two countries unaer which one should supply the raw 
materials and the other do all the manufacturing, 
England and India are those two countries." Com
ment is needless. 
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This Committee has been told by several witnesses that the 
agriculturists and the rubber' planters have been very severely 

hit by this depression. The only recommen
Rubber planta- dation made:. to help the rubber planter is 

tions. Number 16, which' in my· opinion is very 
meagre. The rubber planter has done some

thing for Travancore and, that he has been the means of 
increasing the economic value of the country, cannot be 
denied. Now he is in an unenviable position and the 
future prospects are not very happy either. All the same, 
personally, I do think that better days are in store for him and 
it is essential that Government should save him from complete 
annihilation till then. He should at least be helped financially, 
to the extent of keeping his head above water, on the security 
of his non-rubber lands or other assets. 

Similarly also, the owners of cocaanut gardens, too, have to 
be helped with finance at this stage. The latest information 
goes to show that there is a chance of revival in the European 
market for our copra and oil obtaining necessarily better prices. 
Therefore, loans given by Government on cocoanut gardens 
would be perfectly sale. 

To my mind, one of the root causes of our growing poverty 
in this country is the progressively increa!ing cost of High School 

and College education. People of T ravan-
Education. core have it in their blood to secure good 

education and in many cases, the parents 
starve for the purpose of educating their children. I am of 
opinion that High School~'and College" education are made deli
berately costly an(this one item of expenditure saps the vitalilt of 
the earning power of many of the families. I, therefore, !trongly 
recommend that the educational~system : hould be completely 
remodelled so as to make it cheaper for. the people. Several 
witnesses came forward- during the course of this enquiry and 
stated that the professors, directing and inspecting officers and 
headmasters are all paid very high salaries, inconsistent with 
their work or the 6nancial pOssibilities 01 this small State. 
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Severlll witnesses like the Rev. &0 Bahlldur John Kurien 
have stated that the public service of this State is lop-heavy, thllt 

the salaries and allowances paid to the 
Public service. higher grade. officers are far beyond the 

resources of a small State like Travancore 
and thllt this has stiRed the growta of the nation-building 
activities of the State. 

This view was shared by several of the non-official memo 
b~rs of this Committee also; but, as usual, the official majority 
and one of the non-official members held that this question should 
more appropriately be dealt with by the Retrenchment Committee 
which we have proposed. I feel great regret that a Committee 
appointed to enquire into the causes of the present economic 
depression and suggest remedies has not been enabled to go into 
this question of salaries and emolumenlll of the public service. 

M. L. JANAIIDANAN PILLAI. 



Appendix r. 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

issued by 

Tile Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, Travancore. 

I. General. 

1. a. What in your opinion, are the Illain features of economic 
depression in Travancore ? 

b. How long is it since the present depression began ? 
c. Do you see any signs of improvement in the situation or 

is it becoming worse? 

d. Can you anticipate how long the present state of affairs Is 
likely to last? 

2. What do you think, are the causes of the present economic 
depression? 

a. Would you lay special emphasis on any circumstance that 
aggravates the economic situation in Travancore ? 

4. '·The present depression is to be traced to world causes over 
which individual na~ons have no oon1iro1."-Do you accept the above 
position? State your reasons. 

5. What are the'sec~ons of society that are very badly hit by the 
present depression? 

6. Are there sections 1ihat are benefited by the present depres
sion? 

7. Do you think th~t these are good times for the poor people? 
(Poor people, In oommon parlance). 

8. State what you oonsider to be the great need of the people in 
the present situation. 

9. Do you think 1ihat a general rise in the prices of our agricul,ural 
produce would bring about the return of general prosperity? 

11. Paddy. 
1. What are the conditions 1ihat govern successful cultivation of 

paddy in Travanoore ? 
2. What is the cost of production of paddy in the chief paddy 

producing areas in Travancore ? 
S. Can you estimate the minimum margin of profits 1ihat would 

ma.ke paddy cultivation worth while? 
y 
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4. a. What are the conditions ilia.~ govern the price of paddy in 
Travancore? 

b. Are there seasonal fluctuations of a violent nature? State 
the causes, 

c. Can you indicate the variations in the price of paddy in 
the last five years? 

d. i, Have you reason to think that iliere are unconscionable 
regional differences in the price of paddy, e. g.. be~ween producing 
and consuming !lol"eae. between town and country? 

ii. What are your sugges&ns towards equalising prices 
as between region and region? 

5; Is it true that imporled Tice and paddy set the price of the 
article In this country? 

6. Do you consider it possible to reduce the cost of production 
of paddy in this country eo tha~ it may. compete successfully with 
the foreign grain? If eo. what are your BUooestions? 

7. Do transport and distributing conditions affec~ the home 
market for Kuttanad and Nalliinad paddy? Have you any proposals 
to improve them? 

8. Do you think that a well considered scheme of railway ex
tension traversing the country from north to 'south and freight COli
cessions would be a great inducement to paddy cultivation and its 
increasing consumption wi1.hln the State? 

9. Do you think that the better quality of Travancore rice and 
the in-born liklug our people have for .our own rice, invest the home
grown corn with an advantage over the imported arUcle? 

10. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the press
ing needs of paddy cultivators in general? 

11. What are the special difficulties of the Na.I1.ilnad and' the 
Kuttanad cultivators directly traceable to the present slump and 
w hat are your suggestions to overcome them? ' 

12. &.Is any keen distress felt in respect of paying the land lax? 

b. Do you think the question of remissions does really arise 
at the present moment? 

o. What are your suggestions In this respect? 
« d. Would liberal extensions of time with regard to land 

revenue demand be sufficient relief? 
e. What is your opinion on the suggestion that a temporary 

reversion to collecting land revenue in kind would ease t./le situa.
non? 

18. Do not the Na.I1.iinad and the Kuttanad cultivators avail them
selves of ilie Agricultural Loans granted through the Land &venue 
Department? If they do not. what are their dlffioulties and what 
remedies would you propose? 
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14. What is your estimate of ilie loan amount required for afford
ing temporary aasisf.a.nce to Nanjinad and Kuttanad culMvators? 
15. Are you in favour of earmarking funds for speci fled areas? 
111. What cumulative effect has the fall In the price of coooanuts 

produced on the Kutf.a.nad ryots? 
17. In due regard to the fall in the price of paddy, woqld it be 

profitable to ·raise other crops on paddy lands? If so, mention them. 

Ill. Produce 0/ the Cocoanut Palm and Pepper. 

1. What are the ohief markets for our produce? ICopra, coir, 
coirmats and matting, oil, cocoanut, pepper, etc.) Is it a f",ct that 
the foreign las distinguished from Indian> markets we had, have 
been lost in recent years? If it is a fact, can you men1;ion ilie causes 
that have deprived us of the foreign markets and can you suggest 
meane of regaining the same? 

2. a. What:>re the main factors that govern foreign demand for 
our produce? 

b. .Have we a practical monopoly· in respect of any produce? 
3. .. What measures would you suggest to maintain a steady 

demand for our produce in outside markets? . 
b. Do you iliink there are promising new markets in Btitish 

India which could be developed? 
c. What are your suggestione to tap iliem? 

4. a. What is the present method of marketing our cocoanu~ 
produce in the Travancore centres as wen as in outl/ide centres? 

b. What Is the part played by middlemen? 
c. qan you estimate the proportion of profits which middle

men take? 
d. How far would it be possible or ne~essary ~ eliminate 

middlemen? What are your suggestions towards ·securing an 
equitable share of profits to the growers? . 

5. Is it true that irrespective 01 ma.rket conditions, merchants ·and 
middlemen make more or le .. steady profits while the producers bear 
the full effects of the slump? 

6. Do you think there hes been any fall in the volume of on" 
trade in the produce of the cocoanut palm and in pepper? If en, 
does h bear any relation to the fall in prices? 

7. a. Do the growers themselves withhold the goods from $ ~ 
marke10s to any appraciable extent? 

b. How long can cocoanut, coprs., coir, and pepper be with
held from the market? 

c. Cocoanut and copra being the chief source of income to 
many. are not the people compelled to sell their goods at anv 
price. simply because sell they muqt? 

d. What are your proposals towards gMng the primary 
llrowers some sort of control of market conditione? 
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e. The Banking EJlqnlry Committee has reoomiBended that 
thme Js 800pe for the introduction of the system of Ueeued ware· 
houses. Po ",u consider that cocoanut growera would be benefited 
if thIs were done? 

8. What is ",ur opInion 88 to the need of reducing the incidence 
of tmnapo.rt oha!gea to the benefit olt.b.e producer? How far will 
co-operatlve pools be advantageous and profitable? 

9. In the Interests of cocoanut oil iudusUy. a revision of the tariff 
value or. the export duty on cocoanut 011 le recommended by the 
Banking Enqnlry Committee. What le ",or opiniou on uns proposal 
andwbat wlll be I.te effects on the cocoanut growera? 

'10. Is it possible that a ooneiderable amount of O)1r produce oould 
be absorbed by the Tat.. Oil Mills Company? If 80. what are ",or 
PlOpoea!sln'this reg8ld? 

IV. Rubber and Tea. 
1. Wha~ are the markets for our produce ? 
2. What are the factors that govem the price of rubber? 
3. a. What, In ",ur opini~n, are the CBUB8B of the oollRpse. of 

the rul!ber Indll8Uy? , 
' , b. Can IMs Government' do anything to stimulate foreign 

demand or toeflect the resuScitation of the industry? .. , 

4. As between tile largo planter and the small planter, what '&1'\1' 
$he disadvantages of the la~r wUh regard to: " 

a. Financing, 
b. MazketJng? 

5. What are the malu facts about the preseqt condition of, )ohe 
rubber planters, both large and small? 

6. What Is the ordinary mode of maNeGlng rubber? 
7. ,How far Is the small planter dependent on or at the mercy of 

oc"""ng or exporting firms? 
8. Is the small planter In the habit of puttIng by a reBerve aga1net 

lean years? 
9~ How does the small planter expend bls surplus profits In boom 

,times? Have you any speolal observatlone to make on this poin.? 

10. . Has thers been a tendency in recent iimee. in Central Travan. 
ooreO partloularly, to plant rubber trees In ordinary oompounde?· Do 
",U approve of it? 
11. There has been a demand that the excess tax collected from 

lands under rubber, over and above the paUa tax, should be remlt.tbd, 
What do you say abont this? 

, 12. Po you think It neoesaary to ooneider the qoestion of the tem 
POlILry aboUtlon of the tax on lands 1lIlder rnbber? ' 
13. What &re t.he prospects of oollvertins: raw rubber Into finished 

arIiIcIea h! ~vanOOIl!? ' ' 
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14. In view of the abnormal fall in price. will the introduction of 
licensed warehouses be a meltllS of relief? 

15. What is the extent of T:ra.va.ncore capital invested in the rubber 
Industry? 
16. What is the approximate acreage under tea: 

... Under Indian ownership? 

b. Under foreign ownership? 
17. Is there an appreciable :fall in the price of T:ra.vancore·grown 

tea? 
18. What is the mode of marketing tea? 
19. Wbat are your suggestions towards improving the price of 

Travancore tea? 
20. What are the markets for our tea? 

21.; Have you any suggestions regarding adjnst.ment of the duty 
on tea? 

22. a.. What is the extent of capital invested In the industry in 
Travancore? 

b. What proponlon ;s Travancorean and what proportion non
Travanoorean? 
23. le the tea Industry able tJ make any appreciable profit? 
24. Has the tea industry been hit by the imposition of expon du1tv? 
25. Is the tea Industry over-taxed by kIst, duty, and Income 

1ax? Is the industry able to I!tand the imposItion? 

26. Can Travancore tee find a. better market in India than outside? 
Ileo. how would you develop such a market? 

V. Tapioca. Ginger. Turmeric. Prawns. and Cardamoms. 

1. What are the conditions that govern ·the price and production 
of tapioca in Travaucore? 

2. .. Was there a vast merease in recent tImes, In the acreage 
under this crap, tll! about two years ago? 

b.. Have you reason to suspect a contraction of acreage since 
the slump in prices began? . 

3. Is there a conside:ra.ble export of this article? 
4, What are your suggestions towards making this produce profit

able for !;be growers? 
. 5.. Have you any proposa.! to sustain a steady demand from the 

·boam division for thIs article? 
Howfar does the price of rice and paddy determine the price 

.ploca? 
What are the markets for ginger and ~urmeric? Wha~ are 

'acfoQ~~ governing their prices? What are your su~gestJons tor 
:easin&. the prices? 
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8. Wha, ie 'he approximate are.. uuder cardamoms? Are growers 
of cardamoms in Travancore moe1oly non-Travancoreans? 

O. What are the markets for cardamoms? 
10. Has there been all unprecedented fall in the price of carda, 

moms? 
11. What are your suggestions for improving the price of carda-

moms? . 

12. Wha~ is the market for prawns? 
13. What are the factors governing the price of this arijcle? 
14. Cannot a big demand be created for prawns in Travancore? 

What are your suggesijons in this respect? 

15. A suggestion has been made that the license fee on pl'awn 
fishing-hoats should be reduced from Ra. 15 to Ra. 7-8-0, as it 
obtains in the Cochin State. Do you recommend it? State your 
reasons. 

16. Would organisation and pooling be of any beneSt in the case 
of the above produce? Do you think grading or standardization with 
Government help is needed for better marketing? 

VI. Acreage under Crops. 

1. le there, on account of low prices, a contraction of agricuUure 
in this country? 

2. Are you aware of lands In your locality lying idle, as agricul
ture is becoming unprofitable? 

a. Would you suggest any spec! al crop that could be profitably 
cultivated in Travancore in the present circumstances? 

4. Is there a line of demarcation in this country between the 
'subsistence crop' and the 'commercial crop'? Is the former affected 
by present conditions? 

5. Rave you to make any other suggestions of a general nature 
towards enabling the agriculturists to fetch a better price for their 
produce? 

VII. Wages. 

1. 'Can you indicate the course of wages during the lao, 5 years 
In respect of: 

Ca) Agricultural labourers. 
(b) Industrial labourers? 

2. H has been complained that wages, agricultural and Industrial, 
have not come down with the general fall of prices. How do you 
explain this? 

3. Is there a fall in the demand for Agricultural labolll' ill the 
country? 
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4. Are you awllrt\ of coolies disbanded hom the atares or re· 
patriated hom Malaya going about in seareh of employment in 
Travancore? . 

5. Have you any suggestion to make towards facilitating the 
movement of labour in response to the demand ~herefor? 

VllI. Retail Prices. 

1. It has been suggested that the distress of the people is largely 
due to the fact that the prices of import",d goods have not Jallen in 
proportion to the fall in the prices of our export..,. Do you accept 
this position? How do you explain the phenomenon? 

2. (a) Complaints have been made that retail prices have not 
fallen to the ... me extent as wholesale prices. lfuw do you explain 
this situation? 

(b) Wh .. t is the effect of this on the wage eamers, and the 
low-paid employees? 

11. There is a complaint tha~ the prices of prepared foods In hotels 
and 'tea shops' have not come down in conformity with the general 
fall in prices. How do you explain this? 

4. Are you aware of articles the prices of which have refused to 
fall or have actually risen? H so, what is your explanation therefor. 

IX. M erchanls. 

1. WOOt, in your opinion, are the immediate difficul;ies of the 
merehant on account of the present eoonomic depression and what 
are your suggestions for getting ov..,r ~hose difficulties? 

2. Do merehants stand in need of financial assistance? How 
can the Govemment render suhstancia! help to merchants at this 
Juncture? Woof;.,., your suggestions? . 

3. (a) What is the present position of the shipper-exporter on 
account of the depreBBion in t;rsde? . 

(b) Have his profits been affected? 
(c) Has the quantity of art.icles handled by him undergone 

any reduction? 
(d) If it has undergone reduction, state the causes and suggest 

remedies. 

4. (a.) Has the shipper-exporter any shipplug difficulties? if so. 
what are they? 

(b) Does he obtain any advantage 'at Cochin ever Alleppey? 
What remedies would you suggest? Would the introduction of such 
remedies tend t~ increase exports shipped from Travancore? 

5. (a) What is the rate of freight on rice and pOOdy hom Burma 
ports to Travanoore ports? 

(b) What is the rate of freight on rice and pOOdy hom Bnmla 
porls to Cochin? 
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(c) H ~ere Is any difference, does the difference aftect the 
Travancore importer adversely and to w hat extent? 

(d) Wbat remedies would you .propose? 

6. Does thA Income Tax Regulation work againsi the in10ereste 
of tbe merchan b? 

X. Remission of Taxes. 

1. Do you ~iDk the present depression colls for a geller.oJ 
remission of taxes? 

2. How far would it be possible for Government, wi~out en· 
dangering tbeir financial position, to grant land revenue remissions? 

3, (a) Do you ~k llberaJ extensions of time in respect of land 
revenue dema.nde would afford material relief to ~e ryole? 

(b) How lWlg should ~is be done? 
(c) Do you think ~at even tbose wbo can afford to pay taxes 

would allow them to accumulate, if the collection of taxes ls post
poned? 

(d) Would it not tbus become vastly more difficult for ~em 
to pay up &lTears later on? 

4. (a) Would you suggest ~at all ~cotrcive measures against 
non·Jl8.yment of land·tax should be beld in abeyance? 

ell) How long should ~is be done? 
5. Do you ~k ihat landlords can be compelled b grant ~eir 

tenants any concession in rent? . 
6. What are ~e special difficulties oUbe 'Kandukrisbi' ryots? 

7. How far is it true to s83' that on account of the Ilow price, 
paddy cultivation ha.e become unprofitable for tbem? 

8. Wba~ is your view regarding the disparity between thE com· 
mutation rates of paddy fixed for ~e tax on 'Kandukrisbi' lands 
and 1.b.e present market prIce of ,paddy? 

9. Do you think ihat a reverdion to ~e old system of collecting 
tax in kind will be a remedial measure? 

1(1. Agricultural, Industrial, and Trade Loans. 

Dol' you consider ~e ordinary budget allotmenle under Agriculturol 
Loans adequate for ~e needs of the ryole in normal times? 

2. Do you consider 1.b.e cwrent year's a.Jlotment of Ra. 3i lakbs 
.adequate to meet ~e special needs of ~e year? 

3. (a) Have you any suggestions to make. besides 1.b.ose made by 
the Banking Enquiry Committee in their repor\, wi1.b. regard to making 
the loans under the regulation concerned, really usofal and more 
readily avaUable to tbe ryole in ~e present situation? 

(b) Do you suggest the appointment of local nono()fficlal 
committees or the appointment of an entirely new agency for the 
whole State for tbe dJsbursement of the loans? 



(c) Would yoil recommend. in view of the-present Bllllll1>. a 
conslderable enhancement of tire amount· already' budgeted?· W.ba~: 
is your estimate of the probable amouni that migM benecessa.ry? 

4. Do you think that sUhstantia.! help' shoUld be rendereQ tb 
industrialist.! by granting them loans from Government funds? 

6. (a) Do you think that traders should be granted, loans from 
Govemment funds? 

(b) H tbe anewer is' in the' affirmative. wha~· should be 1.\1e 
basis on which the amountsofloans should be fixed? 

(c) What should be the nature of the eecur.ty demanded? 
Cd) Should they be long-term loans or short-term loans? 
Ce) What is the agency thronglt which these loaus should be 

granted? 

XII. Co-operative Sbcielies. 

1. Suggestions have been made tlmt Governmem;' should make 
liberal advances to the Co-operative Department· for the purpose of 
granting loaus to the ryote. What are your views on· thIs point? 

2. With regard to the loaDS already granted by the' Co-operat1:ve 
Central Bank and by the various socie~ie .. IIberaJ extensions of tilne 
tor repayment have been suggested. How far· is the proposa.! prac
iicable? What are the measures to be teken to make this possible?· 

3. Do YOI1 think that all coercive meBBw.lS agal·net non"Payment of 
instalments due should be held In aooyance 'and fer how long? 

4. There· is a demand that the Government should provide a 
grant so that. co-operative societies may distribute ',relief loans to 
their members. What is your opinion on this? 

XlII: Agricultural Credit: 

1. The question has been exhaustively dea.!t with hy the Bank~ 
Enquiry Committee. Have you any'suggesfiions to makenther than 
those specified in I,he report of the above Committee' to' afford tem
porary financial assistance to the ryote to tide over the present period 
of depression? 

2. Is it true that the ordinary credit facHities bave failed to 
work? 

3. Have the' ioiut'stock banks and the money lenders raised 
the rates of interest? 

4. A sug~e .. tion hill! been made that Government should render 
financial assist.ance to the banks. Do yoU: think the Government· 
could possJ bly do so, without end811gering their financial position? 

XIV. State Balaltcu.· 

1.' It has been suggested that a. conslderabI.! ponion of the Sb"'
ba.!ances should be withdrawn fiom Investmene ;outslde the S~te 

•• 
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and made available for loan purposee wlthlu ~he country a~ this 
~lme. Do you approve of this suggestion? 

2. Do you thInk the State 'can withdraw funds in this manner 
without prejudicing Its credit? 

xv. Funds 0/ Religious Institutions. 

L Do you thluk that religious InstitutIons can be made to 
advance money for productive purposes In the country? 

2. What are your suggest.ions In this respect? 

XVI. Chillie3. 

1. It has been suggested that Govel'Ument should Interfere and 
suspend payments which fall due under cblt funds or forbid the 
enforoement of penal conditions usnally attached to sucb tran.actions. 
Do you approve of the suggestions? State yo"," reMOll!'. 

2. Without simultaneously interfering with tbe course of decree 
executions and court auctions. could the above suggestions be 
carried ont? Do you think that the execution of decrees and the 
auctIon sale of properties by courts should be suspended or In any 
way a1~red? 

a. Is there not sufficient provision in the Chitty Regulation to 9UR

pend chittiee temporarily by agreement among prize-holders? 

4. Do you suggest that restrictions should be placed on the start
lug of new chitties? 

5. Do you observe any undue activay on the part of crack 
promoters In recent times in organizing new forms of chitties attract
Ive. but of questlonable soundness? Do you think that the Govern
ment should reetrict them In the Interests of the public? 

6. Have you any other suggestions to make in respect of the 
oonduct of chitties? 

XVII. Tariff Rale3. 

1. The tariff rates fixed by Government for' our export articles 
being v.dmlttedly higher than the present market prices. do you think 
reduction of the former to suit the latter Is necessary? 

2. Would such a change bring about an appreciable rise in the 
prices of our staple articles of export? 

a. Is it likely that such a step would adversely affect any of our 
industries? 

4. Do you consider that the question of reducing the tariff vaJue 
of cocoanut. corpa, and cocoanut 011, deserve speclaJ treatment? Have 
1\'u any special suggestions in Ws regard? 



XVIII. Co-operative Sale. 

1. What are the facilities in Travancore for pools and st\Je 
societies? 

2. Have you any suggestions t,o make with regard ro popularising 
the idea among the producers of export goods? 

3. W hat is the place of state help in this matter? 

4. Th~ Banking Enquiry Committee ha. arrived at the conclusion 
that there is scope for the introduction of licensed warehouse •• 

(a) What suggestions would you make ro stimulate private 
enterprise in this respect? 

(b) What are the lines on which legislative provision will 
have to be made? 

XIX. Puhiic Utility Works. 

1. Do you think that If Government undertook a regular scheme 
01 puullc work., some relief would be afforded to the people in 
general? 

2. It h ... been suggested that such works'should be confined to 
rural areas. so ... to benefi1; agricultural clas.es. Do you accept this 
suggestion? 

3. Mention some schemes that, in your opinion, would be con
ducive towards the promotion of general prosperity in the country. -

XX. Land Mortgage Bank. 

The Banking EnquJry Committee having fully investigated tha 
question and reported. do you think this Committee should concern 
lIeelf with this question at all? 

XX J. School fees. 

1. 1>0 you apprehend an abnormal fall in the )trength of . scl100la 
on account of inablli~y to pay school fees? 

2. 1>0 rou conslder that the present slump calls for a general 
reduction tu school fees? 

XXII. Abkri Con/racls. 

Should this Cotnmitt-ee concern itself with the difficultles of 
bbk .. rl contractors, and if so, what 'suggestions would you make to 
nlIoM them relief? 
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XX /I/. M%r T ra/lie. 

lIave you any s\!gges~ioDS to make. regarding the .1'egulation of 
molior traffic apan from those made by the Banking Enquiry Com
mittee? 

XXIV. Home Markeb. 
1. What are your proposals for developing home markets for our 

agricuUural produce in Travancore and in British India? 
2. Will the appointment of travelling agent" help us in exploiting 

markets in Blitish India? On what terms should such agents be 
. appoi,,~d and fOr how long? 

3. Will the reduction of railway freight on our produoo develop 
our trade with Brltish India? What percentage of reduetion would 
you suggest? 

XXV. Foreign Mark.eb. 
Have you any specialsuggestioDS for the development of foreign 

markets for our produce? Do you advocate the appointment of kade 
-agents in foreign countries and Ibo. in which countries? Should the 
tradll -agents be paid Government eervlLllts or· private men or firms 
engaged on commission basis? 

XXVI. Commercial Depar/ment. 

De you approve of the following recommendation made. by the 
Banking Enquiry Committee? ,. A commercial Department under an 
officer wIth suJliciellt knowledge and experience should be started for 
9rganizing }he tl'll!i8 of ~e !",unt~." 

XX VII. Bureau ofSlatis/ia. . 

Do you belleve that a permanent Economic Committee with a. 
. hureau of st8t18tl00 wo.uld be a great help to producers In this 
OOUlltry? .... . - . 
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(2) P. Gomsthfnayagom Pillai, Excll- CommIs-
sioner. ' 

(3) R. Valdyalingom PlIlsl. Reglsm.r of Co- > 

opera~ve Socle~IeB. 

(4) I. C. Chscko. Director of lndus~el. 

(6) R. Neelaclln1;e. ,Pilla!, Chief Aocoun' Ollioe~. 

NonoOffidal Members. 

Meaers. (1) S. Krishna Alyar, Planw. ~o~ayam. 

(2) M. L. Janardanan Pillai, Merchant, AlIeppey. 

(3) K. C. Eapen, Banker. Trlvandrum. 

(4) K. Madhavan Pillai, M. L. C., Trivandrum. 
(Agrioulture). 

(6) Tbariathu Kunilthomman. M. L. C., Movato
po,ha (Agriculture). 

2. The committee will commence work Immediately and submit 
ne report to Government on or before the 3Oth'Jone 1931. The com
mittee's headqo~rs will be a' Trlvandrum. The Prssiden' will 
determine the 1iimes aod places of the meetings of the oommi&e. the 
wlmesses to be examined. and soch other matters. 

8. The non-official members of the cGmmi~tee wfil be paid T. A. 
-at therates iiJlowed to members of the Leidsiative CooneiI. 

4. The Presiden' ol the commi~e Is requested to sobmb as early 
.88 possible deailed proposals regarding the provision of the funds 
reqnlred and lihe necessary .ff. -

o. Govemment desire 1;bat all communica'lone or requeB1e lor in
formation which may be iBBusd by the commhtee be treated as urgent 

. and that, \n the even' of the oommlttee visiting any 10calUy, every 
l&cmV be afforded lor la enqulriee. 

(By order) 
(Sd.) K. GZOBGZ. 

Ohi_1 Sec~.tar1l 10 GOIIerllm.1ll 



Appendix 11. 

Proceedings of !.he Government of Her Highness the Maha Ran! 
Regent of Travancore. 

Read again:-

Paragraph '1 of the Dewan's opening address to!.he membere of 
!.he S. M. l'. Assembly at Its 27th Session regarding the economic 
depression In the Sta~. 

Read also:':'" 

Representations made on !.he subject by !.he membm of !.he 
Assembly at the same seBBion. 

Order R. Dls. No. 627 lof 31/Devpt., dated Tt! vandrum, !.he 
18!.h Aprll. 1931. 

For some time past. Government have been carefully watching 
the economlo depression prevallhlg In Travancore in COI.lmon wl!.h 
!.he rest of !.he world. At no time In recentyeare have !.he prices of 
staple articles of local produce such as paddy. pepper, cocoanut, 
ginger, rubber, and ~aploca, fallen so low. Government realise that 
!.he economic revival of this State depends to a large extent npon tbe 
Increaeed buying capacity of foreign oustomere and !.hat no action 
taken by this Government alone oan accelerate !.he eConomic revival 
of foreign countries having commercial dealings wiSh t.hls State. 
However. the position Is serious and the actual conditions deserve to 
be studied. In his address to the 27!.h session of !.he S. M. P. 
ABBembly, the Dewan promised the appointment of a Commlt~e to 
investigate !.he question. Government aocordlngly resolve to 1l.p. 
point a committee consisting of the following officials and non· 
officials to investigate and report upon !.he extent 801ld causes of· !.he 

I. "'ereent eoonomlo depression, so far as it affects Trsvancore. and to 
'. propose meas~res that mlgM be adop~d to meet the sltuation:-

Presldent. 

Dr. N. Kunjau Plllal, Census Commissioner. 
OUletal Members. 

Meesrs. (1) R. Krlshna Plllol, Ag. Land Revenue and 
Inoome Tax Commissioner • 

..... 1 
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ft. O. C. No. 46131311Devpt. Huzur Cutcherry. 
Trivandrum, 24th September, 1931. 

From 
K. George Esq., B. A., 

Chief Secret.ary to Government. 
To 

The President, 
Economic Depression Enquiry Committee. 

Sir, 

* * .. .. 
* .. * * * * * 

2. Government sanction the ap~ointment of M. R. Ry. Rao 
Sahib S. P ..... meswara Iyer Avl., 11. A., B. Lo. Dewan Peishkar in 
independent charge of the duties of ·the Land Revenue and Income 
Tax Commissioner as Member of the Committee vice M. R. Ry. 
R. Krishna Pillai Avl., Ag. Land Revenue and Income Tax Comis· 
Bioner, who has retired from service. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servan~, 
(Sd.) K. GEORGE, 

Ghie/ &crela,·y to Govemlll.,". 



Read: 

Appendix Ill. 

Proceedlngs of the Government of Her Highness 
the Maba Rant Regent of :rravancore. 

(l) Letter No. 7411, dated f;he 29f;h May. 1931 from f;he Preslden~ 
of f;he Economic DepressIon Enquiry Committee. 

(2) Letter No. 2764131IRev. dated f;he 9f;h June, 1931, to f;he 
Land Revenue and Income tax Commissioner. 

(3) Letter C No. 1897 of '1931/L. R. dated f;he 4f;h July, 1931. 
from f;he Land Revenue and Income 'rax Commissioner. 

Wif;h his leiter read above, the President. Economic Depression 
Enquiry Committee, has forwarded a copy of a resolution passed at 
f;he preIlmlnary meeting of f;he CommW.;ee held on f;he 29f;h May 1931 
recommendlng to Government that coercive action against non-pay
men~ of land tax for f;he current year be held In abeyance. 

This resolution was forwarded to f;he Land Revenue and Income 
Tax Commissioner for enquiry and report. His report is conts,lned in 
his letter dated f;he 4f;h July, 1931 read above. The Land Revenue 
and Income Tax Commissioner has forw9.l'ded for f;he information of 
Government f;he observations of f;he Division Pelshkars and f;he 
Tahslldars in f;he State on the subj ect. 

ORDER TIlEREON, R. O. C. No. 2764/31/REVENUE, 
DATED TRIVANDRUM, THE 14TH JULY, 1931. 

Government have carefully perused the reporis of the severnl 
Land Revenue Officers on the subject of the resolution passed by f;he 
Committee. Govemment fully Itppreciate the anxiety of the Com
mittee to relieve the economic dlstrees ~ the agriculturists consequent 
on the serious fall In f;he prices of agricultural commodities In the 
State. It Is, however. the opinlon of the Land Hevenue Commissioner 
himself, as well as of the Dewan Peishkars, the Devlcolam Commis
sioner and a large majority of the Tahsildars that It is 'not necessary 
at present absolutely to hold In abeyance coercive stepe under the 
Hevenue Recovery Regulation for the realisation of land tax frpm 
pattadars who do not pay them. The Land Revenue Commissioner 
points out that the prices have not fallen below the prices that 
obtained In the country at the time of the last Revenue SettJement on 
f;he basis of which taxes on land were Imposed. The price of paddy 
has not gone below 3 Ianams per para or that of COCOlIDut below 
10 fanams per hundred. The Settlement tax on Pandaravagal wet 
lands is only 7! chs. per para of land in the Qullon, Kottayam, and 
Devlcolam Divisions and only Sl chs. per para In f;he Trlvandrum 
Division and wWle the average annual yield from a cocoanut tree may 
b\I fixed at fortr nuts, the ave~e tax on a cocoannt tree Is only two 
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and ha,lf chuckrams. No doubt, owing to the rIse In the 
standard of living' and the fact that wages of labour have not fallen 
proporl;ionately to the fall In prices, the margin of profit In the hand. 
of the people Is less thao what it used to he. But the land tax is _. 
the first charge on lands and the CommIssioner points ou t that the 
Pattadars generally are well able even at the reduced prices of 
agricultural products to meet this first cha~. Accordingly. the Land 
Rev.nue Commissioner is of opinIon that. the pJeatha.t 'owing to the 
fall in prices the paUadars find li impoBBibJe to pay these taxes Is 
rather exaggerated. There are also one or two other aspects which 
call for consideration in connection with this . question. In the first 
place. if coercive steps to realise the tax from defaulters' are' held In 
abeyance, not a single pattadar is likely to pay his tax before the end· 
of the year and eye;' those who can well afford, to pa.y will become 
defaultera. Secondly, posq,onement of payment of tax wlll not be 
au unmixed blessing to the ryots. as they will then have to pay two 
years' ta< next yea. which will ental! considerable difficulties. even If 
the economic' conditions improve. Taking all the above aspects of' 
the matter into consideration, 'Government· agree' with the view of the 
officers of the Land Revenue Department'· that there' Is no need at· 
pl'9Sent to order a complete suepension of all 'coercive action for the 
collection of ta v. They nl'll however, nlive to the fact thnt there may be 
cases in which not unwillingnees but sheer' inability to pa.y may be 
the cause of default and th .. t such persons may pay up, if given time 
to find the money. Hence with a view to avoid undue hardship to 
the ryots, Government have decided to grant the following 
concessions :-

1. In the case of those who' pay' their dues' before the -end of the 
year. demand notice fees will not be recovered. 

2. The Dewan PeiBhkars will be instructed to give extension of 
time for p&yment of tax until the end oUhe year in deserving cases 
Rnd to resort to coercive meltSureB only after the expiry of the eX
tended perrod. 

The Land Revenue CommiBBioner will issue the necessary 
instructions in the matter immediately. It will be Been that 
Government have by these measures largely carried out the spirit of 
the Resolution of the Economie Depression Enquiry Committee. 

By order. 
(Sd_) K. GEORGE, 

Ohie/ Secretary to GotIertsm'nl. 
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REPORT 

OF 

THE TRA VANCORE PUBLIC SERVICE 

RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE. 

CHAPTER I. 

, PreHmlnary. 

I. The Committee was appointed in G. O. R. O. C. 
No. 7159 of 31/GI., dated the 22nd De

Appointment of cember, 1931. . The G. O. is printed as 
the Committee and . Appendix 1 for reference. 
terms of reference. 

The Committee was requested to consider and report on 
the following points :-

(i) The principles to be observed in the matter of r~ 
cruitment to the public services keeping in view, on 
the one band, the complaints of certain communities 
that they are not fairl y represented in the public 
service and, on the other hlllld, the need for main
tainiDg efficiency and for aVOIding injustice and un
fairness to the other communIties. 

(ii) The method of recruitment to be followed, whether 
it should be by competitive examination solely or 
partly by nomination also. 

(iii) To what appointments the new proposals should 
apply. 

(iv) The need for any special concessions like exemption 
from age-bar, in the:case of backward and depressed 
communities. 

(v) The constitution and funelions of a body analogous 
to the Public Service Commission, for selecting 
persons for appointment. 

G. P.!r. ~J1. 1000. 3·i·1 109 • 8 
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The second item in the terms 01 reference a ppeared to 
require some elucidation and it was discussed at the 6nt meeting 
01 the Committee on whose recommendation, the Government 
approved 01 the same being recasl as follows :-

.. The method 01 recruitment, whether by competitive exa· 
mination, or nomination or in any other manner:' 

2. The personnel of the Committee, as originally constituted, 
underwent some changes subsequently. 

Personnel 0/ the They are indicated below. The present 
Commillee. composition is a8 lollows :-

Chairman :-M. R. Ry. V. Subba Aiyar AvL, B.A.;B.L., 

Retired Additional Head Sirkar Vakil. 
Members:- 1. Mr. J. S. Westerdale B. se., Chief En· 

gineer. 
2. Mr. E. G. McAlpine M. A., Director 01 

Public Instruction. 
3. Mr. N. Kunjan Pillai M.A., B. Se., Ph. D., 

Land Revenue and Income.Tax Corn· 
missioner. 

4. Mr. C. O. Madhavan B.A .. B.L., Excise 
Commissioner. 

5. Srimathy E. K. Janaki Ammal M. A., 

D. se., Acting Professor of Botany. 
6. Mr. A. Thanu Pillai B. A., B. L. 

7. Mr. M. Govindan B. A., B. L. 

8. Sahib Bahadur P. S. Mahomed. 
9. Mr. K. Narayanaperumal Nadar B. A. 

10; Mr. Thariathu Kunjithomman. 
11. Mr. T. A. Thomas B. A. 

Rao Bahadur K. A. Krishna Aiyangar was originally 
appointed as Chairman of the Committee. Owing to his lamented 
death on the 15th' January 1932, Rao Bahadur A. Venkatarama 
Aiyar was appointed in his place. Owing, however, to his 
resignation, Mr. V. Subba Aiyar was appointed as Chairman in 
G. O. R O. C. No. 7159/31/GL, dated the 22nd July, 1932. 

Mr. S. C. Ho Robinson, Land Revenue and Income.Tax 
Commissioner (now retired) who was a member 01 the Committee, 
resivned with elIect from the 28th Mar, 1932 and in his place, 



Government appointed, in G. O. R. O. C. No. 1979/32/CI., 
dated the 28th May, 1932, Mr. C. O. Madhavan, Excise Com
missioner as a member. 

Miss D. H. Watts B. A., was appointed a member of the 
Committee in G. O. R O. C. No. 71 S9/32/GI., dated the 30th 
July, 1932. She, however, having left for England early in 
April, Srimathy E. K. Janaki Ammal-was nominated in her place 
in G. O. R. O:C. No. 1206133/GI., dated the 13th April, 
1933. 

Mr: K. George B. A., Chief Secretary to Government, who 
was appointed member and convener of the Committee resigned 
with effect from the 3rd September, 1932. 

Mr. T. A. Thomas B. A., Retired T ahsildar, was appointed 
a member of the Committee in G. O. R O. C. No. 71 S9/31/GI., 
dated the 3rd September, 1932. . 

Mr. M. O. Varghese M. A., who wa:; Secretary to the 
Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, was appointed Secre
tary to this Committee with effect from the 17th May, 1932. 

3. The G. O. constituting the Committee had allowed only 
a period of three months lor the submission 

Period 0/ appo- 01 the Report. But delays intervened owing 
intment. to changes in the Personnel and the other 

circumstances explained below. 

Our first meeting was held on the 14th Chingom, 11 OB. 
;, soon became clear that, in view 01 the extent and importance 
of the enquiry, we could not complete our task within the three
month period originally contemplated in the G. O. About SIX 

weeks had to be allowed lor the issue of a questionnaire and for 
receiving answers from the public. A period of about three 
months had also to be allowed for the collection of statistics 
from the various departments and offices under Government. 
Besides, the dates of the various sessions had 10 be so arranged 
ilnd adjusted as not to clash with the tour programmes and other 
pressing business 01 the official memhers of the Committee. In 
these circumstances, the period 01 the Committee had to be 
extended by successive G. O. '. up to the end of Chingom 
1109. . 



4. We held our first meeting on the 14th Chingom I los, 
as already- mentioned, and the final meetin g 

Meetings 0/ the on the 27th Chingom, t 1 09. There were 
Commit/ee. altogether twelve sessions of the Committee 

comprising 37 meetings. 

The first meeting was devoted to the discussion and eluci
dation of the terms of reference. At the second and the third 
meetings, the draft que~tionnaire was discussed and passed for 
issue. (Vide Appendix 11 for Questionnaire). At the same 
meetings, we also decided the form of the statistical inlormation 
to be collected from the various departments and offices under 
Government. Tbe Committee devoted the fourth meeting to 
making themselves familiar with the literature on the subject of 
communal representation in the Public Services of the Govern
ments of India, Madras, Mysore and Travancore. From the 
fifth to the twenty-first meeting, the Committee discussed and 
passed a series 01 resolutions embodying the principles of recruit
ment that were to form the basis of our recommendations. From 
the twenty-second to the thirty-seventh meetine, the draft report 
was discussed and passed. 

5. The questionnaire was printed in English, Malayalam and 
T ami!. Altogether about 1700 copies were 

The Question- issued to the public. The questionnaire 
naire. was also published in the Government 

Gazette, both in English and the Vernacu-
1ars. Written answers were received from 355 persons. A 
statement showinJ the number of persons from the various com
munities (as far as communities could be made out from names) 
who were kind 1'nough to furnish answers to the que3tionnaire, is 
printed as Aprendix Ill. 

6. In view of the literature that had accumulated . on the 
subject of our consideration, particularly in the proceedings of the 
Legislative Council and of the Sri Mulam . Popular Assembly, 
the Committee decided, at their second meeting, that oral evi
dence need not· be recorded. 

7. We desire to express our grateful acknowledgmenl$ te) 
all the ladies and gentlemen who assisted us 

Acknowledgments. by sending answers to our quellionnaire. 



13. We may also be permitted to thank the Government lor 
the very satisfactory arrangements they were kind enough to 
make for the conduct of our work and for all the information 
that they so readily made available to us from the various depart
ments and offices. 

9. It is but fair and fitting that we conclude this openinj 
Otapter of the Report with the expression of· our high appreci
ation of the valuable services of our Secretary Mr. M.O.Varghese 
who: joined our Committee after he had served as Secre
tary to a similar Committee and won their praise; In 
reducing to form the varied information collected. in the com
pilation of the several tables. statistical and otherwise. for our 
study and discussion and in assisting us in the preparation of our 
Report. he has earned our unstinted approbation. We gladly 
recommend his services for the special consideration of 
Government. 

10. The work done by the other: members of our office 
staff also· deserves high commendation. The enthusiasm. the 
cheerfulness and the promptitude with which one and all have 
performed their duties have been exemplary and well merit due 
notice. The entire office worked in admirable unison and it is a 
real pleasure to us to record our appreciation of their services 
here. 



CHAPTER It. 

The Principles and Methods of ~ecruitJnent. 

11. We shall now deal with the terms'of reference and record 
the resolutions at which we have arrived .after full discussion. 
Under each resolution we shall also note the dissenting opinions 
that have been given expression to. The first two items in the 
terms .. oI reference are as follows :--

" The principles to be obserVed in . the matter of recruit. 
me!!t to the public services keeping in view. on the 
one hand. the complaints of certain communities that 
they are not fairly represented in the public service 
and. on the other hand. the need for maintaining 
efficiency and for avoiding injustice and unfairness to 
the other commul)ities." 

.. The method of recruitment to be followed~ whether it 
should be by competitive examination solely or part! y 
by nomination also". subsequently modified as ,'! The 
method of recruitment. whether by competitive \:XIlmi. 
nation. or nomination or in KIly other manner ... 

We are called upon to consider the principles and methods 
on which recruitment to the Puhlic Service should be made. But 
for the complaint of certain communities that they are not fairly 
represented in the' service. the ,principles resolve themselves into 
one and it is easy 01 enunciation. Character and merit should 
be the only deciding factors in the matter of recruitment to the 
Public Service. irrespective of communal considerations. It has 
to be conceded that it is the privilege of every person to serve 
the State to which he or she belongs and it is. therefore. a well
recognised principle in all civilised States that 0'0 person should 
be disqualified from serving the State by reason of caste. creed 
or colour. Section 96 of the Government of India Act. 1919. 
i. worth reproduction here and it is 88 follows:-

" No native of British Inli~. nor any subject of His 
Majesty resident therein. shall by reason only of his 
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religion, place of birth, descent. colour, or any of 
them, be disabled from holding. any office under the 
CrOWD of India:' . 

. It is obvious that the duty of the State is to afford equal 
opportunities to all its subjects to serve it. All persons should 
be afforded equal facilities to equip themselves with the attain
ments needed for the Public Service of the State. Having done 
this, the aim of recruibnent should be to achieve and maintain a 
high level of efficiency in the administration of the State. 

12. A reference to the latest Census Report, Vo!. I, page 294, 
shows that "the progress in the general spread of education can be,st 
"be gauged by looking to the number of persons of each sex who 
"are literate. in the age-group 15-20. The proportion of literate 
"persons in this group may be taken as furnishing a good guide 
"to the number of children who have been under effective 
"instruction during rhe preceding quinquennium, i. e., it will 
"show the proportion of children of schoollloing age who have 
"attended school long enough to attain ~the census standard of 
"literacy." Among males of this age-group, the literates are 
530 per mille and among females of the" same group, they are 
274 per mille. The literacy among the male population 01 
the State above 5 years of age is 408 'per mille and 
among females 168 permille. Next to Burma and Cochin, 
T ravancore ranks as the third in total as well as .in 
male literacy; and in female literacy, Travancore takes the 
second rank in all India and Burma, Cocliin being the first. In 
T ravancore there are graduates even in some of the Backward 
and Depressed classes. In these circumstances, the ideal should 
be to recruit to the Public Service persons of high qualilicatiom 
among the candidates available. It has to be recognised that the 
Public Service exists for the people of the State as a whole. It 
i. maintained at the cost of the tax-payer. He has, therefore, 
an undoubted right to demand that he shoul d get the best service 
for the money he pays. It is but common knowledge that every 
employer chooses the best person for the various jobs that he 
wishes to get done. The State is the biggest employer of labour 
and is, therelore, expected to do what every individual employer 

d~" 
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Even among those who have 'sent in their answers favour • 

. ing communal representation, I11llIlY admit that recruitment to the 
service of the best available 'persons is the ideal to be aimed at • 

. 13. In this connection, the words of Mr. W. R. Barker, 
President of the Public Service Commission, when he presided 
at the Convocation of the Patna University in the yearJ 928, may 
be quoted with advantage. He said :-

,. For nearly every function in life . even .the . most indistin· 
"guished, I prefer an :edueated to an uneducated man. The 
"vast sums which have been lavished out of the scanty resources 
"of the Government and the smaller sums which have been 
"lavished Qut of the vast resources of individuals would indeed 
"have been iII.spent if the Universities of India were unsuccessful 
"in producing the best candidates for Public Service. To those 
"who maintain that in the choice of public servants no importance 
"should be attached to academic brilliance but to some lower 
"standard of academic attainment, requiring great perseverance, 
"hard work, and self· denial, I will only say that no crueller 

, "wrong could be done to the youth of India than to encourage 
. "them to come in their thousands to Indian Universities and then 
. "dispute their entry to the Public Services." . 

14. Here it may be pertinent to note the objections to 

Objections to 
communal re
presentation. 

communal representation which. are found 
recorded in the answers to the questionnaire 
received by us. Several of the communi
ties are represented in the record of these 
objection&. Some of the . objections as 

stated by them are as follow:-
(I) In these days when unifying tendencies are not wanting 

and when attempts are being made through pressure 01 \>ubIic 
opinion and legislation to bridge the gulf between community and 
,community, it would be impolitic to maintain, stereotype and 
perpetuate communal divisions. 

(2) It is inconsistent with the democratic spirit bOW so 
much in evidence. Sell.Government with privileges to communi. 
ties as such is a contradiction. Such privileges will be baneful 
to the srowth of nationalism and should lIot be encourased. 
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(3) Efliciency will suffer. The aim of recruitment should 
be to achieve and maintain a high level of administration judged 
by recognised standards of efficiency and integrity. 

(4) Any rule of favoured recruitment i. evidently one that 
forecloses. on the accidental ground of birth· in a particular com-' 
munity. the chances 01 capable men to render valuable service to 
the State of which they are citizens. 

(5) Communal claims on whatever basis laid are socially 
disruptive and breed infinite injury to· the common weal. Their 
capacity for mischief In putting the State machinery. out of gear is 
obvious. 

(6) Special treatment would be to . discourage the spirit of 
healthy emulation and self-reliance and ·Iead the community to 
expect and depend on a continuance of privileged treatment. 
This can only result in destroying in such communities. the incen
tive to self-improvement and that must 'react cisastrously on the 
~lIare of the: State. -

(7) It is the inherent right and duty of every individual to 
serve the State in so far as he is qualified to. do sO by capacity 
and character and communal representation necessarily infringes 
such right and duty as it sacrifices the -sacredness of the indi
vidual in favour of an abstract entity called community.which is 
often variable in its content and difficult to define. 

15. So much as to objections. However. we find that 
communal representation as such is recognised in Mysore and 
Madras. Some method of securing the interests of minorities in 
the matter of recruitment to the services has also been accepted 
by the Government of India. When. on the 2nd March. 1925. 
a resolution was moved in the British Indian COl!ncil of State by 
the Hon'ble Sayid Raza Ali that 'a just and adequate share in 
the Public Service should be fixed Ifor the Muslim Community'. 
the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Muddiman laid that .. as a result of 
.. the debate in the Assembly a resolution was come to that in 
.. making new recruitments to the services. steps should be taken 
.. to secure that services are not unduly over-weighted with the 
. , representatives of anyone community and. as far as possible. the 
.. claims of all communities are considered". "The above resolu
tion which ~ _was accepted by Government." he said." is of a 

g 
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"negative character. It d~es not provide positive representation 
.. h provides for the'prevention of_over-representation. and over
" weighting by any community". He added that ,i the Govern;; 
" ment have, therefore; reserved some pOWel' in' their hands of 
" reducing or correcting the results of conipetitive examination 
.. and that power was exercised by nomination". 

16. The Committee. after tull discussion of the question. i~ 
01 opinion that the ideal to' be kept in view is ro man the service 
by the best available candidates. However. the complaints of 
certain communities that they ate not lairijrepresentedin the 
Public Service have, under' existing Icircumstances, to be dufy 
considered and temedied. as far as possible. by giving representa
tion to unrepresented or inadequately represented communities . 

.t 7; In the discussion in the Council 01 Staie already 
referred to, the necessity for deviating from the strict principle of 
competitive examination was expressed by Sir Maiieckji 
Dadhabhoy. He said:-"I find myself in a difficult position. 
" An my liIe f have been opposed to communal representation 
.. both in tbe Council as well as in the Municipalities. I depended 
i'lully upon talent. ability and merit to find its way into the service 
"of the crown. But. Sir, circumstances have since alterecf • 
.. things have rapidly changed. The unfortunate events wliich 
.. have taken place during the last two or three years accentuating 
" racial distinctions. the studied opposition of the Legislative 
" Assembly to communal claims and rights, such as the privileges 
.. of the ,Anglo-Indian community, the small claims of. the de
.. pressed classes. the non-Christian eommunities and the other un
, 'represented and inarticulate communities. the feeling of tension 
" which has been existing and which I find is daily increasing in 
.. the life of our nation. set one thinking whether the existing 
" system of reeruilment is likely to tend to the futilre prosperity of 
.. the country and will ensure to the various communities and 
"races in this country their fair share in the appointments bl the 
.. Crown. This is a very iinportarit queiifidD. I feel lo-day On 
" this very question considerably puzzled and agitated. I see 
.. the force of the opposition. I see the mischief 01 importing into 
t' our services racial discriminations. I see that il would be in 
.. the interests 01 the whole bf Indiil as a hatiori to continue the 
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" existing arrangement. But the forc.e of circumstances lis such 
" that it is not humanly possible for us much longer, if the present 
"state of affairs continues, to adhere to the present method 
.. Sir, there is no doubt, that the !Dinllrities which were formerly 
". uneducated and which were lit one time unprepared and not so 
.. pro!Dinent are now vehemently asserting their claims and 
.. d"mandillg their I!rivileges. The minorities which at one ~me 
.. were cllntent tll remain in the background are forcing their way 
" to the front. But they find it e.xtremely difficult on account ... 
.. the inherent talents of the greater ability and of the higher 
.. inlelle~tual gifts and marvellous assiduity of ~ertain races to 
.. find adequate scope to run the race on lequal ter~s. It then 
.. becomes the concern of Government to step in and to protect 
j. alld shelter the minorities to a certain extent which will not be 
" invidious". And in welcoming ,the statement. of Ihe Home 
Member (Sir Alexander Muddiman) he .said "It is a statement 
.. which will inspire. hope and confidence in the backward classes 
"and races. It willl.lot take away fram the more cultured and 
.. intellectual e1asses to which my Hon'ble friend Sir Deva 
.. Prasad 5arvadhikari belongs, their opportunities in .allY way • 
.. because from the point of ability and talents they are I bound to 
.. force their way, to the Iront". 

The following observations of Mr. M.,Ruthnaswami M. A.. 
Barrister-at-Law, . as President I 01 the AII-Kerala Catholic 
Congress held at Minachil, may be pertinent in thi; connection:-

.. It is usual [Ior this claim (cllmmunal representation) 
.. to be treated as job-hunting, especially by those communities 
.. who already enjoy more than their due share of offices. But 
.. those administrative offices are ~tations of power ~nd. in a 
•. country like India. where administration plays such a large. part 
.. in the public lile 01 the people and where political unity is not 
" complete. power may easily turn into .tyranny. if the various 
" communities of a State are not duly represented. Of course, 
.. efficiency cannot be sacrificed to communal representation • 
.. But it is in the very . interest of .administrative: effiCIency that I 
., would plead for the even distribution of these places of power 
" to the various communities of a:State. For nothing p~omote~ 
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.. the efficiency of an administrative department so much as (its 
" being stalled with members of diflerent ;communities competing 
"with each other and acting in check upon each other for \he 
" better administration of the Deparbnent. And nothing attaches 
"a community to a State as its being given a share in the 
" administration •• ,I •••• ,". 

18. From the answers received, it will be found that there 
are many who advocate commund representation. They base 
t heir contentions on the following grounds: -

( I) His Highness the late Sri Visakham. Thirunal Maha
raja, about half a century ago, assured His Highness' s subjects that 
the Public Service in most of its branches was:open to all without 
distinction of caste or creed, and merit and qualification would 
be recognised independently of religious belief. His Highness 
the late Sri Mulam Thirunal Maharaja separated the Devaswom 
trom the Rev~nue DeparlDient with a view to throw open the 
Revenue Service to non-caste and non· Hindu subjects and 
Government orders were issued that unrepresented ~ communities 
should be given preference. Despite Royal assurances and 
Government orders, the officers who had power to make appoint
ments could not or would not see merit and qualification outside 
heir own communities. 

(2) Every subject has got a right to serve the State. 
(3) The Public Service is maintained by the revenues 

collected from all the communities in the State and, therefore, 
every community is entitled to a fair share of that service. 

( 4) The argument that if communal representation is r~~ 
sorted to in Ppblic Service, its efficiency will be lost is a pure 
myth, as Christians and Ezhavas have held responsible posts with 
great ability. 

(5) Mr. Justice Devados of the Madras High Court in 
his Presidential address at the South T ravancore Indian Christian 
Conference in ·1930 said:- . 

"In all countries the classes which for years enjoyed the 
loaves and fishes of office wish to make out that Ihey 
alone and none else are fit to hold office. Whenever 
one not belonging to their class is likely 10 be appointed ! 
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to a good place they set' up a cry that there will be 
loss of efficiency and this bogey often frightens the 
Government. In British India we are for~ing our way 

. to the front and challenge the right of any class or 
community to the monopoly of any service, profession 
or calling. We are as good as they, if not superior to 
them in character." 

(6) If Government care for impartiality and want to do 
justice and equity to the various classes of the people of the State, 
cOlluwmal representation should be recognised in the matter of 
recruitment. 

(7) ~overnment have already stated in replies to inter
pellations in the Legislative Council that they accept the principle 
of communal representation in the :mattec of recruitment to the 
Public Service. 

19. To appreciate the strength of the complaints about the 
inadequate representation of some communities in the Public 
Service, a reference to the successive representations on the sub. 
ject is desirable. The views of Government on such representa· 
tions are also noted below. 

Mr. S. Gopalachari, Dewan, in reply to the representations 
in the Sri Mulam Popular Assembly in 1907 about inadequate 
representation of some communities in the Public Service, ob. 
served as follows :-

"'If· statistics art' to be correctly gauged, we must also take 
note of the proportion of educated men in the particular 
co.nmunity. You may take it tnat Government appoint 
persons in the service not in reference to their caste, 
creed, or colour, but solely .on the ground of merit. 
We cannot altogether exclude a particular class merely 
because it happens to be the foremost in education or 
generally exempt another because it happens to be the 
backward in that respect-Other things being equal, 
preference will be given to such as deserve special 
encouragement. " 

20. In reply to a series of representations made by the 
Cbristian and Ezhava members, at the 4th Session of the Sri 
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Mulam Popular Assembly about their exclusion from the Land 
Revenue Department, Dewan Bahadur (afterwards Sir) P. Raja
gopalachari said as follows :-

" Till it is possibk to throw open the Revenue Department 
to Qu-istians, it will continue to I be the policy of 
Government to employ them in the other departments 
to an extent which will, to SOme extent. compensate 
them for their exd Dsion from the Land Revenue 
Oepartment--Theoretically the position of the Ezhavaa 
is exactly the same as that of th .. Christians. In 
practice, their admission to the Public Service has 
been slow, partly owing to lack of education and partly 
owing to the sentimental objection of the other com
munities which it has not always been possible for 
Heads of Departments wholly to ignore. They may 
rest assured thatthe.c1aims of this important section of 
His Highness's subject. will have the sympathetic con
sideration of Government". 

21. At the 15th Session <>f the Assembly in 1919, replying 
to a number of representations on the subject of recruitment. to 

.lheLand Revenue and other Departments, Dewan Mr. (now 
Sir) M. Krishnan Nair said:-

"The representations will receive the) very careful and 
anxious consideration of the Government." 

22. In 1921, in reply to ~a series of representations inIthe 
A8Sembly on the subject, Dewan Bahadur T. 1Raghaviah, 
Dewan, said as follows :-

.. Government agree to the principles; that ,should guide 
Government in the ma tier of securing representation of 
the various communities in the Public Service. There 
should be equality of opportunities for all. Merit and 
efficiency, the educational progress of the community 
and its relative importancelin ,the polity of the State 
will be considered. Inequality may be due to histori
cal causes which caimot be removed in an instant. It 
is the aim of the Government to give equal opportuni
ties _ in~ proportion to_the importance and educational 
Smen and attainments of the various communities." 
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23. Similar pronouncements were made in subsequent years 
as well. In 1926. Mr. M. E. Watts. Dewan. in reply to a re· 
presentation, stated as follows :-

.. One thing I do know is that the Cathol ic community of 
T ravancore as a whole lagged behind in education for 
a whole generation. Now they expect me to take the 
community by the hand- and leap the wide gulf of a 
generation at one bound. in a single moment The 
official regeneration of the Catholic community is a 
matter which must 01 necessity be a slow process and 

.. a process which could be helped forward' by the com· 
munity making its men more fit and mote efficient than 
they have been up to the present" . 

In 1927. Mr. Watts said :-

"Ezhavas will be given their fair share with.other communi· 
ties and with due regard to the dominant considerations 
of qualifications. efficiency and fitness. A rigid mathe. 
matical formula. yielding precision and exactitude in 
proportioll to community and appointment. is one of the 
best instruments for the destruction of peace and happi. 
ness in the country." . 

Again Mr. Watts in 1928. said:-

"The general policy of Government is this:-to hold equality 
of opportunity to all communities without sacrifice of 
efficiency or lowering the standard of qualifications. 
This is the only course that can be followed with 
equity and justice." 

24. Let us now turn fo the discussions in the Legislative 
Council. On the 11th February. 1925. Mr. Thariathu 
Kunjithomman, a staunch advocate of communal representation in 
general and of the interests of his own community in particular. 
moved as follows :-

.. When candidates of equal qualification. belonging to 
different communities apply for appointments in any 
department other than the Devaswom and Military. 
preference should be given to applicants belonging to 
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the community which is not represented in the Depart· 
ment in ,proportion to its strength." 

Mr. Kunjitholllman urged in support:-

(I ) Several communities in the State did not get appoint. 
ments in the Public Service in proportion to their population and 
educational progress. 

(2) The appointing authorities were inclined t~ appoint 
only the members of their own respective communities. 

(3) Even aher the Revenue-Devaswom separation, only 
very few persons were appointed in the Land Revenue Depart
ment from among the communities till then excluded from ap
pointments in that Department. 

(4) In the Registration. Co-operative and !police De
partments. the representation of the Ou-istians and various other 
communities was very unsatisfactory. 

(5) The plea that applicants from such communities are
very few cannot be sustained. 

25. The Chief Secretary on behalf of Government said in 
reply:-

.. The following general 'principles have been laid down by 
Government :-

(I) No one will be eligible for admission to the Public 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Service on the ground that he belongs to a particular 
community. 

Equal opportunities will be given to all communities 
for adniission to the service. 
Other things being equal. preference wal be given to 
unrepresented and poorly represented communities: 

It is out of the question to make provision for the 
representation of every individual community but 
only of certain well defined unitary groups. 

(5) Even in the case of these groups representation in the 
service will be based more on the number of quali
fied hands available and willing to take up appoint
ments in each group than on ita numerical streng th 



(6) Communal considerations can prevail only in the 
case of initial appointments, whether permanent or 
temporary, and not of promotions. " 

26. On the 25th November, 1926, Mr. Kunjithomman 
moved the following resolution;-

.. This Council recommends to Government' that definite 
arrangements be made at once to the effect that when 
there are applicants belonging to more than one com
munity, with the required qualifications. for vacancies 
in all departments except the Devaswom and ~Military 

. departments, prefer ence should be given to the members 
of the less represented communities and that, in cases 
where appointments .are not so made. the aggrieved 
persons may appeal to the Government." 

27. The Uid Secretary replied:-

.. Mr. Kunjithomman wants practically that those com
munities that are adequately represented should not be 
recruited at all until the balance is restored. I think 
Government cannot accept that ... '. " ... It is not at all 
expedient. For, it will create discontent and heart
burning and, I may say, heighten communal jealousies." 

.' Government have not conceded that appointments will be 
distributed according to population." 

.. By representation in Public Service is not meant repre
senting a community. What is meant is only that there 
should be from a certain community a certain number 
of people in the Public Service." 

The Chief Secretary in winding up the discussion on the 
subject. observed·; 

.. If Mr. Kunjithomman means by this resolution that until 
equality of representation is reached by the members of 
the communities which are inadequately represented in 
the Public Service, the members of the adequately 
represented communities' should not be employed, then, 
I am afraid, the Government cannol accept that 
position." 

o 
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" Covernmenl's attitude in the matt~r is one of sympathy, 

They will try 10 see~ as far as possible, that better re. 
presentation is given to the communities which arll 
said to be unrepresented or inadequately represented. 
They rannot accept the position that all communities 
should be equally represented in the Public Service or 
proportionately represented. 

" The Government are regularly watching the making of 
appointments by Heads of Departments and returns 
are being received from the various Heads of Depart
ments regarding the appointments made by them. 
They are beiog scrutinised and Heads of Departments 
are asked to explain any cases lof undue preference 
shown by them." 

28. On the 18th December, 1930. Mr. A. C. Kuriakose. 
moved the followiog resolution:-

.. This Council recommends to the Government that, in 
regard to the appointments to be made during the next 
five years in the various departments and grades of the 
Travancore Public Service, notifications be published 
inviting applications for vacancies occurring in any 
department ; that preference be given to the community 
that is least represented in the particular department 
on the basis of population, provided,. his examination 
qualifications are not inferior to those prescribed for 
the~same appointment in the T. S. R, and that the same 
policy be adopted in the case of appointments made 
from the service to the various grades." 

29. The: Chief Secretary replying said: 
,. I do nol find myself at variance with'the principle of the 

resolution, the principle being that communities which 
have not adequate representation in the Public Service 
should have that representation." 

" The resol ution requires : 

( I) There should be advertisement of vacancies. 

(2) During the period of 5 years preference should be 
given to unrepr e~ent(d communities. 



(3) In the selection of candidates, the only consideration 
should be minimum qualification. 

(4) This policy should apply notonly to initial appoint
-ments, but also to promotions." 

.. Minimum qualifications are but minimum qualifications. 
No service could regard itself as well equipped if only 
persons with minimum qualifications are uniformly 
appointed. I would strongly object to a caudidate 
being appointed on minimum qualification for certain 

-posts. I would strongly deprecate the idea of appoint
ing the members of any particular community to the 
Education Department, on the ground that they possess 
minimum qualifications." 

.. There are certain posts for which we can put up with 
minimum qualifications, though we can get better men. 
I am not saying, therefore, that for all posts the only 
principle to be followed is the principle of competitive 
eJlamination. I am only pointing out that the implica
tion of the resolution is that we should be satisfied 
with minimum qualifications. That, I say, is not an 
acceptable principle. ,. 

"30. On the 7th August, 1929, Mr. R. Raman Pillai moved 
a token cut motion in order to draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the fact that various communities in the State did not 
obtain their legitimate share of appointmenta.-in proportion to their 
population not only in the Land Revenue Depanment but also in 
the other Departments. 

31. In winding up the discussion on the cut motion, the 
President, Dewan ,Bahadur V. S. Subramonia Aiyar said:-

" Government recognise the desire of all members of this 
Council to have a solution 01 this communal question 
that is agitating the minds of us all. Government also 
have been trying to find a solution- for this question, 
~nd as Mr. Robinson said, Government have been 
trying to remove the inequalities that exist at present, 
by, as far as possible, preferring for initial appoint
ments members of the unrepresented or less represented 
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communities who are qualified for appointment and 
whose appointment to places will not in any way 
detrimentally affect the efficiency of the administration. 
It maybe that in carrying out this policy there have 
been defects here and there. To cure those defects, 
Government, I may say, are prepared to consider the 
various suggestions that have been made in this Council 
to-day in the discussion of~ this motion I and are pre
pared to take action which on a consideration of all 
these various aspects of the question Government may 
think necessary. At present, Government cannot 
accept any particular remedy suggested as the appro
priate remedy. AIItbat I can say is Government will 
consider all the suggestions of the members and they 
may probably require the help of the Council itself to 
find out a proper way to deal with this question, to the 
satisfaction of all," 

32. From the above. it will be dear)hat the complaints about 
the inadequate representation of certain communities have been 
insistent and the Government have not been unmindlul of them. 
Appendix I V shows the existing representation of the various 
communities in the Superior Service in the major departments of 
the State. The total number of appointments in the· Superior 
Service as defined in the T. S, R. is about 16,000. Of this 
number, the Brahmins hold about 2,500 or 15 per cenl. of the 
appointments, though they form only 1'1' per cent. of .the popula
tion. The Nairs have about 8,000 or 50 per cent., though they 
are only 17 per cent. of the population. Though the Ezhav88 
form 17'1 per cent. of the population. they get only abou! 600 
or 4 per cent. of the appointments. The Muslims form 6'9 
per cent. of the population and have secured about 300 or 
only 2 per cent. of the appointments. Among Christians, the 
Jacobites get about .1000 or 6'25 per cent. of the appointments 
for 6·6 per cent. of the population. The Mar Thoma Christians 
hold about 800 or . 5 per cent. of the appointments, though they 
form only 2'7 per cent. of d>e . population. The Roman 
Catholics (Syriac Rite) get about 300 or 2 per cent. for their 
8'8 per cent. of the population. The Roman Catholics (Latin 
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Rite) get about 325 appointments or 2 per cent. for, 6 per cent. 
of the population. The Anglicans get about 500 or 3 per. cent. 
of the appointments for 6' per cent. of the population. The 
Christians as a whole get about. 3000 or 19 per cent. of the 
appointments, though they form 311'5 per cent. of the population. 

33. As discussed later on, population should not be a 
guide or at any rate the sole guide in this matter. All the same, 
the above figures show that some communities are very largely 
represented in the services. The complaints of certain com· 
munities that they are not adequately represented are not,. there. 
fore, without foundation. We have, therefore, to devise means 
to afford adequate representation to those communities that are 
poorly represented in the services. 

34. The protection, of the minorities to some extent by 
nomination has been recognised by the Government of India as 
explained already. In Mysore, the conditions are different. 
Over.representation of the Brahmin community alone existed in 
that State. All communities other than the Brahmin were 
designated as "Backward". The representation of the Brahmins 
and Non.Brahmins when the Miller Committee was constituted 
in 1918 was as follows:-

Salary. 
Rs. 50·100 
Rs. 100.250 
Rs.250.500 
Rs.450-800 
Ra. 800 and upwards 

Brahmins. 
74 
82 
76 
67 
71 

Non.Brahmins. 
26 
18 
24 
33 
29 

Thus, on an average, about 75 per cent. of all the appoint. 
ments in Mysore were held by one community alone. The 
Mysore Government recognising this said, il) their G. O.,-"As 
"there is at present a large preponderance of the Brahmin com. 
"munity, it is the desire of the Government of His Highness I the 
"Maharaja 6f Mysore that all other important communities in 
"the State should be adequately represented." The literacy of 
the "Backward" communities excepting a very few Was only 
5 per cent. The adjustment required was, therefore. betWeen 
the Brahmin and· the Non.Brahmin communities. It was vell: 
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simple. The Milier Committee, therefore, recommended without 
any difficulty that "within a period of not more than seven years, 
"not less than one-half of the higher and two-thirds of the lower 
"appointments in each grade of the service and, so far as possible, 
"in each office are to be held by members of communities other 
"than the Brahmin community, preference being given to duly 
"qualified candidates of the depressed classes, when such are 
"available." The Miller Committee had not to tackle the 
adjustments of the separate claims of each community. With 
reference to this question, it is stated in the Committee's 
Report:'-"It is not necessary, at the present stage, to com
plicate the "problems by taking each separate community into 
"consideration. and trying to adjust its claims. nor could we do 
80 satisfactorily with the information at our disposal." 

35. In Madras too when the Non-Brahmin movement wa. 
started. the question was only between Brahmins and Non
Brahmins. In the Service rules that were subsequentl y framed. 
there are only five sub-divisions, viz •• 

I. Brahmins. 
2. Non-Brahmins. 
3. Mahomedans. 
4. Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians or non ·Aaialics, 
5, Depressed Qasse •. 

But, in Travancore. there are many communities possessing 
educational qualifications complaining of inadequate repre
sentation. 

36. The Covetnment have, ever since the question of com

Measures adopted 
bll Government. 

munal representation was raised, tried to 
satisfy the claims of the unrepresented com
ltIunities. The following is a summary of 
what has been done by the Government:-

In 1915. a con&dential circular was issued to all Head. 
of Departments directing them to show special considetation to 
the members of communities such as Ezhavas. Mahomedans, etC., 
which are backward in education, consistently with efficiency. 
qualifications, etc, 
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In 1917, the attention of the Departmental Heads was 
drawn to the circular of 1915 and they were required to see 
that the instructions in the circular were carried out. 

In 1920, another confidential circular was issued by the 
Government, with special reference to the representation made 
by a member at the 16th Session of the Assembly, that sufficient 
encouragement was not given to the members of the Ezhava 
community in the matter of admission to the Public Service. 
The attention of the Heads of Departments Was again drawn to 
the circulars of 1915 and 1917 referred to. 

In 1921, when the demand lor equality 01 opportunities in 
the Public Service became increasingl y insistent, Government 
issued stringent departmental instructions that equal opportunities 
should be afforded to all communities. 

The whole question came up lor discussion in ~he Legisla
tive Council in February, 1925, when the Chief Secretary to 
Government enunciated on behalf of the Government the broad 
principles for recruitment .. (Vide para 25 supra). 

The enunciation of this policy was followed up in 1925 
(1100) by instituting a scrutiny into the appointments made by 
Heads of Departments in 1098 and I 099 and a G. O. reviewing 
the results was issued (G. O. R. Dis. No. 458 of 1925/GI., 
dated the 27th April, 1925). In the statement called for by 
the Government, the fall owing classification of communities 
was adopted:-

I. Brahmins. 
2. Nairs. 
3. Other caste-Hindus. 
4. Christians. 
5. Ezhavas. 
6. Mahomedans. 
7. Other classes. 

But in the same year in which the above G. O. was issued, 
arrangements were made for exercising greater control and 
keeping closer watch over the appointments made by Heads of 
Departments by calling regular quarterly returns of appointments 
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lDade by them. For the purpose of these returns, ihe following 
classification was adopted :-

I. Hindu. 
( I) Brahmin (Malayala) 
(2) Brahmin (Others) 
(3) Nadar. 
(4) Ezhava. 
(5) Kammala. 
(6) Kshatriya (Malayalal 
(7) Nayar 
(8) Pulaya. 
(9) Other Depressed Classes. 
(10) Vellala. 
( ") Other Hindus. 

11. Mussulman . 
.m. Christian. 

( I) Protestant. 
(2) Roman Catholic. 
(3) Syrian. 

IV. Others. 

(a) Jacobite. 
(b) Reformed. 
(c) Romo-Syrian. 

With additional divisions for Latin Rite and Syriac Rite 
under Roman Catholic and the substitution of 'Marthoma' for 
'Relormed' and the omission of 'Romo Syrians' under III (3) 
and the recent addition of the 'Church of England', lhis clas
sification continues to be in force and returns of ~ppoinlments 
are being received 'periodically and scrutinised. The result of 
the measures adopted by the Government with a view to satisfy 
the claims 01 the various communities will be evident from the 
communal statements 01 appointments appended to this Report. 

37. We realise thai, though communal representation as such 
is not desirable, yet the Government have to recognise it in view 
01 the poor representalion ol-some cominunities. The Govern
ment have to see that no community is dissatisfied on the ground 
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that its complaints have not been heard by them. We, therefore, 
at the outset' of our deliberations unanimously resolved, as a 
working·basis'for further discussion, as follows:-

"Without impairing efficiency, rules of recruitment to the 
Public.Service should be so framed as to give due 
consideration· to the claims of all communities". 

The resoiution recognises; that:-

(I) efficiency should not be impaired, 

(2) the complaints of certain communities that they are 
not fairly!represented should be considered. and 

(3) injustice and unfairness to other communities should 
be avoided. 

Mr. P.,S. Mahomed ihere ·wishes to add that the term 
'efficiency' should have ,the' meaning that is given to it in the 
Miller Committee Report;which)s as follows:-

"Efficiency, however, is not to be Imeasured solely or even 
mainly by academic qualifications and it will not be 
denied, that there: are 'many important branches of the 
administration in which . other qualities such as 
sympathy. honesty of purpose. energy and common 
sense go as far to make an efficient officer as literary 
superiority. " 

38. As a preliminary step~ to of give •. eflect to the above re 
.olution,.the followinglmotionrof~Mr. Westerdale, was passed:-

"In view of the~ great advance of education in this State, 
this Committee .recommends that minimum educational 
qualifications .should be fixed by Government for entry 
into service in-pensionable. posts". 

Messrs Madhavan. Narayanaperumal Nadar, Govindan, 
Kunjithomman. Mahomed and Thomas were against the resolu
tion. fo(the' reason that· the ~Government have fixed minimum 
qualifications lor many de{>artments:and they may,do so wherever 
necessary. 

E 
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39. Before we proceed to consider to what extent communal 
representation should be recognised. we may state that the rules 
that we propose to formulate should apply only to direct recruit. 
ment and not to promotions. As observed by Sir Alexander 
Muddiman in the debate already cited in para 15. Supra. "what 
"is offered to the new recruit is a career open to talent and once 
"admitted to the Public Service. his. fortunes lie in his own 
"hands. He must not rely for advancement on favour or 
"favouritism but on his own industry. energy and .capacity. 
"Promotion must go by merit. " 

40. Bishop Wailer. when he presided over the Madras 
Non-Gazetted Officers' Conference in 1928. is reported to have 
stated as follows:-

"They (the AssociatiPn) were perfectly right and it was 
sound to say that communal representation should not 
operate inside the services as the credit of the service 
demanded that the man with the best merit should 
he given the hest jo h. Ther~ was no sense in saying 
that one should be passed over because it was the 
turn of some other community. It represented a 
disability under which the whole service would be 
suffering that promotion should go not by merit but 
by community. It would depress the members of the 
whole service. The following might be a proper 
slogan to be adopted: 

'Communal considerations in recruitment; 
alter recruitment promotion by merit: 

4 L In answering the Questionnaire many persons who have 
referred to the poini state that the principle of communal repre
sentation should not extend to promotions. 

With regard to promotions. Mr. K. T. Paul. Indian 
Christian Delegate from Madras. in the memorandum submitted 
to the First Round T ahle Conference on behalf of the Indian 
Christians. says: -

"As for promotions. we would deprecate any interference 
with them on the basis of communal interests. Once 
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an appointment has been made. all' lurther ipromotions 
-should be entirel y on the basis 01 merit' and service. 
Any unfair action in the matter 01 promotion should be 
dealt with through the Public Service Commission or 
other administrative machinery." 

42. We have lor the above reasons unanimously resolved 
"that the principles herein formulated should apply 
only to? direct recruitment and not to promotions." 

43. For the .purpose of recruitment. we have classified the 
Services into two, groups :-

I. Inferior Service as defined in the T. S. R. 
2. Superior Service as defined in the T. S. R. 

44. Appendix V shows the existing representation of the 
various communities in the Inferior Service in the major Depart

ments. It is seen that all the communities. 
Inferior SerlJic,e.. as per the classification adopted by Govern-

ment, ,are represented in this branch of the 
Service. The total number of appointments in the Inferio'r Service 
of the major Departments is about 7500. The Christians have 
secured 923 of which Roman Catholics (Syriac Rite) have got 
only 136 and Roman Catholics (Latin Rite) 137. Protestants 
143 and Anglicans 18. There is no doubt that the Nairs are 
over-represented in this Service as they have secured 4900 
appointments. But this may be due ,to historical causes. The 
Ezhavas have got 260. The Pulayas and other Depressed 
C: .. sses have got about 200 and the Muslims have secured about 
230 appointments. Efficiency is not likely to sulfer if persons 
possessing the requisite physical and minimum educational quali
fications are appointed to this branch of the Service. Among the 
communities which are very backward in education •. particularly 
the Depressed Qasses, there are likely to be many satisfying only 
minimum requirements as ID educational qualifications. There 
may not be many among the Depressed Classes to compete for 
the Superior Service for some time to come. It is but desirable 
that they should be recruited in the Inferior Service in larger 
numbers than they are now. The majority of us including the 
Chairman are of opinion that the proportion in which the various 
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e ommunllles should be recruited to the Inferior Service should 
depend only on the numerical strength of each community. 
Messrs Westerdale. McAlpine. Thanu Pillai and Miss Watts 
were against this resolution. If so recruited the number of 
appointments which each of the communities referred to in 
para 68 infra ·will get iis as follows :-

I. 
2. 
3 .. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
Nayar 
Veil ala group 
Ezhava 

. Kammala" and Nadar 
Depressed ,Hindu 
Other Hindus 
Jacobite 
Marthoma and Other Syrians 
Roman Catholic Syriac Rite 
Roman Catholic Latin Rite 
Anglican 
Other Protestants 
Mussulman 

I 
10 
I 

10 
5 
7 
2 
4 
I 
5 
4 
I 
3 
4 

An order of rotation for· appointments 10 the. Inferior 
Service is given as Appendix VI. 

45. The Superior ~Service may be considered under two 
heads. viz .• 

Superior Service. 

(i) Ministerial posts. and 

(ii) Non-Mi nisterial or Executive posts. -

Ministerial posts include mainly the clerical postslin the service. 
The definition. as given in the T. S. R.. is as follows :-

"Ministerial Officer means an officer. whether his 
appointment to the service is gazetled or not. whose 
duties are not of an administrative or executive 
character. but who is employed as a member of an 
office establishment. 



Examples :-An Accountant or a Oerk . is a ministerial 
officer. A Tahsildar, a Police Inspector 
or Constable or a Teacher in the school is 

. not a ministerial officer." 

(T. S. R. Art. 28.) 

Iu respect of ministerial posts, Miss Waits moved the 
following resolution:-

That there should be a compt'titive examination among 
the candidates possessing minimum educational quali
fications prescribed by Government for selecting 
candidates for ministerial posts up to a maximum pay 
of Rs. 12S. 

46. The number of ministerial posts in the major departments 
of the State is about 4S00 and taking the number of vacancies 
occurring under this head every year tn be 5 per cent., the 
number of vacancies may be about 22S. In view of the edu
cational advance in the State, there are likely to be a large 
number of E. S. L. C. holders, other under-graduates' and 
graduates applying for appointment in the vacancies. The 
question, therefore, arises on what principle should the selection 
be made. 

47. The observations of Mr. K. T. Paul, Indian Christian 
delegate at the Round Table Conference, may also be read with 
advantage. In the mel!lorandum submitted on behalf of the Indian 
Christians, Mr. Paul says:-

"We wish to state ~very [emphatically that any arrangement 
"as in Madras, which allocates all posts and promotions to a 
"turn-list among the communities acts prejudicially to the smaller 
"minorities and often deprives the country of the services of those 
"best qualified for it. At least SO per cent of all posts should 
"be filled on the sole basis of qualification and merit; the other 

. "SO per cent. might be subjected to a torn-list arrangement. In 
"this way, there will be an inducement for .ill communities 
"(majority and minority) to train their young men and young 
"women to the highest possible qualification and, at the same time, 
"we would have secured for the backward communities (majority 
"and minority) a fair share in the service:' 



48. Mr. 'Sarker'3 observations in the Convocation address 
already referred to on the point are emphatic. He sayS:-

"I stand, therefore, before you as an unabashed advocate of 
"the system of competitive examination·for the purpose of manning 
"the public service of this country. I am under no illusion 
"about competitive examinations and can be under no illusion 
"possessing, as I do, an inside knowledge of them. In this world 
"we can onl y aim at the best; we cannot hope to altain 
"perfection, and in spite of all its defects, for India as it is, the 
"system of competitive examination is the best and any other 
"system is as a general rule not only not the best or even the 
"second best, but definitely bad." 

49. The opinion expressed by the Travancore Unemployment 
Enquiry Committee on this question may here be quoted:-

"In our opinion, the time has come when the question of 
"recruitment to all grades of Government service by means of 
"competitive examination should be seriously considered. A 
"system of competitive examination has other undoubted 
"advantages lrom the standpoint of education." 

"Further it is necessary in the interests of the country that 
"its young men of lalent and ability should not be drained away 
"from year to year as they are being drained away now." 
( V ide pp. 53 to 55 of the Report of Ithe U "employment 
Enquiry Commiltee.) 

50. While at this question, the speech of the Hon 'ble Sayid 
Raza AIi in the discussion cited in para 15 supra, may be 
referred 10. He quoted the following. passages from Sir Charles 
Aitchison's Report (1886-87):-"Summarising the arguments of 
"some of those who were opposed to competitive examination 
"this is what the Commission says: "An open competition in 
"India for the Covenanted Civil Services would operate with in
"equality, excluding altogether some important classes of the 
"community while giving undue advantage to others." 

He also quoted the following extract from the Report of the 
Islington Royal Commission of 1912:- "English education 
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"has also been diJfused unequally among the different com
"munities. It has spread rapidly in those which have had from 
"early days a hereditary association with learning. Other 
"c1asses, of which the Mahomedans are the largest, are still 
"backward in this respect. As long las these~onditions prevail, 
"the rcsult of recruiting by means of competitive examinations 
"alone must be to exclude from the Public Services -important 
"sections of the Indian population." 

The above passages do not favour competitive examination 
as the sole method of selection . but will favour nomination also 
from among the Backward Communities. 

51. It is argued by some in the answers to the questionnaire 
that SO long as a candidate from a Backward Community possesses 
the minimum qualification, he should be selected. But it is 
conceded that, if there are more candidates from any single com
munity than are required from that community, competitive 
examination should be resorted to. Of those who have answered 
question No. 6, 160 persons are for such _ an examination and 
126 against. t Vide Appendix VII). 

52. The objections to a common competItive examination for 
all communities may be considered. - The ground on which such 
objection is based is that it may be disadvantageous to the Back
ward Communities. This is easily met by the argument, firstly 
that so long as the number of vacancies allotted to each com
mUI.:ty is not affected there could be :no objection to a common 
examination. Secondly, separate examinations for each com
munity will be more expensive than a common examination. 
Lastly, it is a decided advantage to the Backward Communities. 

53. In the debate already quoted above, the Hon'ble Sir 
Sayid Raza AJi said :-

"Now the Hon'ble members of this House would like to 
"know as to why I have recommended 'the preparation of two 
"I ists. Let me at once point out that there is no charm in having 
"two lists and nothing less than two lists. What I mean is that, 
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"provided Muslim candidates satisfy a certain minimum standard 
"that is tQ be fixed for these examinations, the best men from 
"amongst them should be taken rather than the community should 
"go wholly unrep~esented for a number of years. This principle 
"already obtains in the United Provinces. The system has 
"been in vogue in the United Provinces for the last nearl y five 
"years and has worke(satisfactorily." 

54. In reply, Sir Alexander Muddiman observed as 
follows:-

"Now· my Hon'ble friend (referring to the mover of the 
"resolution) has his own panacea. He proposes two lists of the· 
"successful candidates; one of Non-Muslim candidates and the 
"other of Muslim candidates. Now I did not gather from his 
"own speech that he is very much attached to that; and I think 
"myself it is a thoroughly bad system and I will say why. As 
"Iong as you have a single list, you have rival communities com
"peting among one another, and it must be a matter of great 
"pride to the . community concerned, if one of its members takes 
"a high place in the general list. And it will be a matter of 
"great satisfaction, I am sure, to all members of this House, when 
"the communities are so equipped and brought to such a pitch of 
"education that the loaves 01 office will be a matter of division on 
"the results 01 the examination alone, when· each community will 
"hope - and reasonably hope - to find that in the list a reason
"ble proportion of its own men have been successful." 

55. The next objection against competitive examination is 
how can there be a common examination among E. S. L. C. 
holders, Intermediates and Graduates. The answer to this is 
that there is not going to be an examination on any subject in 
which the Graduates will decidedly lare better than the others. 

In Madras, competitive examination is held lor ministerial 
posts in :-

i. General Knowledge. 
ii. Precis Writing. 
iii. Translation. 
iv. Composition. 

The following table for Madras will show how (ar 
undergraduates can compete· with Graduates. In the 
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competitive examination hdd by the Madras Services Commission 
in 1931 and 1932. the 6gures are as lollow:-

1931 1932 
No. sal. No. PasSed. No. sat. No. passea. 

Graduates 897 578 543 243 
Intermediates 716 372 612 163 
S. S. L. C. holders '" 2439 595 1634 140 

From the above it is clear that S. S. L. C. holders and 
Intermediates can successfully compete with Graduate$. 01 the 
successful candidates in 1931. 37 per cent were Graduates. 24 
per cent· Intermediates and 39 per cent. S. S. L. C. holders. 
Of the successful candidates in 1932. 44 per cent. were 
Graduates. 30 pet cent. Intermediates and 26 per cent. S. S. L. 
C. holders. 

56. The next objection relates to holding any eXamination 
at all. rJiz.. when a minimum qualification is prescribed by 
Government and if a candidate possesses it, why should there 
be an examination at all ~ No examination Was held till now 
and why should ther. be an examination hereafter ~ Mr. Kunji. 
thomman holds this new. The answer is simple. It is under 
the present method 01 recruitment that complaints of nepotism 
and favouritism are made against the appointing authorities. 
To remove them. a competitive examination is necessary. 
Recruitment is now made by .each appointing authority lor 
particular posts the number of which will be very few. If recruit. 
ment is to be made on an all-T ravancore . basis. the number will 
be large. It is not possible to select the required number of 
candidates. except by means of an examination. 

As fot minimum qualification. it cannot be held to be 
sufficient in every tase. Sir Alexander Muddiman. in the debate 

Minimllm 
Qualifications. 

already referred lo,said:-"Whalevet changes 
"may be made in out 8ystClnt. whate"er may 
"be the requirement of the particular situation 
"of India. on the question of maintaining an 

"adequate-not a minimum- an adeqnate standard of qualification. 
"I think no member in this' ,House CaD have,.,., p08sible doubt 



i. whatever." Later on he is reported to have observed: "'We 
"premise, as I have sail!, a consideration that I must continually 
"emphasise, that there must be an adequate qualification. No 
" minority can hope lor or ought to hope lor appointment to Public 
"Service unless adequately qualified to render that Public Service." 

57. Speaking on the same question 01 minimum qualification. 
in a resolution moved by Mr. Kuriakose' in the T ravancore 
Legislative Council in December 1930, the Chiel Secretary. on 
behall 01 Government, stated as follows :-

" Then I would reler to the question of minimum qualifica
tion. . No doubt certain minimum qualifications are 
laid downlor the guidance olollicers· in the Travan
core Service Regulations. But we must remember 
that they are but minimum qualifications .. And no 
service could regard itself as well-equipped. if only 
persons with minimum qualification are uniformly 
appointed. I would strongly object to a' 'candidate 
being appointed on minimum qualification alone lor 
certain departments ill particular . Take, for instance, the 
Education Department. f"lere you do not want the 
member 01 any 'particular community with minimum 
qualification alone to teach your boys and girls. You 
want the best talent for educating your children. I 
would strongly deprecate the idea 'of appointing 
toembers of any particular comtounaty to the Education 
Department. on the ground they· possess minimum 
qualification. . Surely that is nol a criterion for appoint
toent in that department at least:' 

58. Lastly in ihe present state of educational 'advanee;when' 
there is a large number ol.·persons with adequate qualifications. 
there is no reason to stick to minimum quajificatidnonly.' escept 
perhaps in the case. 'of. communities ··who are' not able to put 
lorward a sufficient number of candidates. Of those who have 
answered question No. 5 (a). 145 persons are for.8 competitive 
examination and 171 against. (Vide Appendix VU). 

59. Doubt is e.xp;eesed by some' inembets. of whom 
Mr. KUlljithomman is one; that if a coml"1titive examination is 
held. lome examinen may favour communities of their own and 
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the position DE the - unrepresented and poorly represented. com
munities would not improve. Ibis' is very poor compliment to 
persons of -high, qualifications, character and responsibility who. 
it '~ay be ,expected. would be selected as examiners., The defect. 
if any. could be easily remedied. -

60. The majority - of UI, including the Chairman, after full 
discussion, accepted Miss Watts:s motion referred to in para 45 
supra, which runs as follows:-

"That there should be a 'c~mpetitive examination among 
the candidates possessing minimum educational qualifi
cations prescribed by Government for selecting candi
dates for ministerial. posts up to a maximum pay of 
Rs. 125." 

Messrs Madhavan, Kunjithomm~n, Thomas, ,Narayanaperumal 
Nadar, Govindan and Mohamed voted against the'. resolution. 

In the 'case orsome communities; ther~ may not be many to 
compete. The above resolution, as it stands, may work hardship 
to them. .With a view to safeguard their. interests, Miss Watts 
moved:~· 

That the cnmpetitive examination should be purely an 
. eliminative one to select the best candidate from I;iIch 
community. 

Messrs. Madhavan, Mohamed: Kunjithomman, Narayanaperumal 
Nadar, Thomas and Miss Watts themover voted for this motion. 
Messrs Westerdale, McAlpine. Thanu Pillai and Kunjan Pillai 
voted against. The resolution was carried. 

Thisr~olution has to be read with the previous one. 
The . effect of the above ,two resolutions taken together is 
that there should be a competitive examination and, if in that 
examination the requisite number of successful candidates i$ not 
available in any community, when its turn comes, the candidates 
possessing the minimum qualification should be selected frolll 
thlll community •. 
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61. In the opinion' of the Chairman. the better and more 
satisfactory' way' of . achieving the object is to select those who 
are successfUl in the competitive examination' in the order of 
merit and recruit them in the order of communal rotation herein~ 
after mentioned. An exception may, however be made in the 
~ase of those communities whose male literacy in English is 
J 0 per mille or less. by providing that, if the number of successful 
candidates from such communities is less than the number of 
vacancies they are entitled to get. the'deficiency should be made 
up by selection from the unsuccessful candidates. 

62. We pass on next to consider: 

( J) whether ani portion of the :vacancies should be set 
apart to be filled up by successful candidates in the competitive 
exa~ination in the order of me~it. and if so. what the percentage 
should be; and 

(2) what should be the basis on which the proportion of 
the various communities in the ,matter of recruitment should be 
fixed. 

63. With regard to the first question. it iDay be observed that 
in British India the practice is that when a competitive examina
tion is held •. successful candidates will be arranged ill the order 
of merit and ~ecruited accordingly. For adjustment of in
equalities among the minorities. a certain eercentage is reserved 
for nomination. With a view to reward merit and in the 
interests of efficiency. Messts McAlpine. Westerdale. Kunjan 
pmai and Miss Watts suggested that at least 25 per cent. of the 
appointments should go to the best in the competitive examination 
in the order of merit irrespective 01 caste or creed. As this was 
not acceptable to the other members. the Chairman suggested 
that at least 20 per cent m'1y go to ,the best. Mr. Kuniithomman 
was for 5 per cent. Finally after some discussion it was 
resolved :-

"That as a tentative measure, 10 per cent. of the 
appointments to be 61led up every year be set apart for 
the best in the competitive examination in the order of 
iDerit irrespective of caste or creed:' 
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64. The second point raises the question-on whllt basis 
should the remaining vacancies be distributed among the other com
munities? It was suggested by some !>l the members that the distri
bution should be on population basis, while the others argued that 
it ou~t to be in proportion to the number of qualified hands in 
each cQIDlnunity. Nowhere, so far as we are aware, has reauit
ment been made to the Superior Servi,ce on mere population basis, 
for the obvious reason that the whole population of the State 
cannot be entertained- in such service. It is only those that are 
qualified that can claim the privilege of serving 'the State. In 
British India, where some concession is shown to minorities, 
population' as a sole basis is nQl recognised. In T ravancore also 
the policy has not been different. Reference may here be made 
to the following portions of the extracts quoted in para 19 supra. 

De~an Mr. S. Gopalllchari in )907, said in the Assembly 
that "if statistics; are to be correctly gauged, we must take 
"note of the educated men in the particular community:' 

In 1921, Dewan Mr. T. Raghaviah said in the Assembly 
that "merit and efficiency, the educational progress of the coin
"muDity and its relative importance in the polity of the State 
"will be considered." 

Dewan Mr. M. E.Wattssaid, in 1927, "a rigid mathematical 
"formula yielding preciSion and exactitude in proportion to com
"munity and appointment is one of the best instruments for the 
"destruction of peace and happiness in the country." 

In the Legislative Council in'replying to Mr. K unjithomman' s 
resolution, in 1925 (Vide para 25 supra) on the subject of 
communal representation, the ClUe! Secretary, on behalf of 
Government, in laying down the six general principles of recruit
ment has stated as the filth that "even ,in the case of those groups 
"representation in the service will be based more, upon the 
"number of qualified hands available and willing to take up 
"appointment in each group than on its numerical strength." 

10 November 1926, in replying to Mr. Kunjithomman's 
resolution on the subject (Vide para 27 supra), the ClUe! Secretary 
said:-
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"Government ,have· notcbnceded· that· appointments will 
. "be distributed according to population:' 

Later on he observed: -"When Government said that other 
"things being equal. preference will be given to unrepresented 

. "and poorl y represented communities, they did not mean any 
"mathematical precision. The inequalities in the various depart
''inents' as far as possible Will be levelled up, But I do not at all 
"accept the position that any mathematical precision should be 
"observed in making the appointments." "As regards the 
"population basis" he added" the proportion nE Namboodiris to 
"that of Roman Catholics, for instance, is as I: 100, It would 
"mean that one Namboodiri has to be chosen after a hundred 
"Catholics. The whole thing·will reduce itself to an absurdity, 
"if we go to that length." .. 

Thus, then, so far as T ravancore is concerned, the Govern
ment have not committed themselves to recruitment . on popula· 
tioD basis alone. 

65. In Madras according to the Census ~ of 1921, 'the total 
. male population was 21,100. 158 out of which the Brahmin male 
population was 731 ,079 or 3'46 per cent. Out of every 1000 
of the total populatioQ, 

Hindus number 
Mussalmans. 
O!ristians 
Others .. 

887 
67 
32 
14 

Yet we 6nd in the distribui ion of appointments in Madras among 
the 6ve sulxlivisions already referred to that only 8 vacancies 
are allotted t~ l:Iindus and 2 each to Christians and Mussal
mans. The Hindus should get more than .10 out of 12 appoint
ments on the basis of population. Further, even among Hindus, 
the Brahmins are given 2 out of 8 ; the Non-Brahmin Hindus 5; 
and Depressed and other communities .J. The Brahmin who' is 
less than 4 per cent. of the Hindus, gets 25 per cent. of appoint. 
ments allotted to the Hindus.. He is ooly 3'46 per cenL of the 
total population and yet gets 2 out of 12 appointments or 16'67 per 
cent. of the. total number of appointments.' It will thus be clear 
that, in the distribution 01 appointments, Madras does not follow 
the population basis as such, 



66. Passing on to'Mysore, the MillerCommitt~eReport 
which recommended preference to Backward Communities, owing 
to the preponderance of the Brahmins, as poinied out in para 34, 
observed that "population is not the only factor, to be taken into 
consideration and that one important factor is the maintenance of 
efficiency of the service." The Brahmins in Mysore .form only 
3'5 per, cent. 01 the population. Yet we find that in departments 
where the percentage 01 appointments lor the backward, commu
nity has reached 50 per cent .• 33 1/3 per cent. are open to com· 
petition am'lng all communities., including the Brahmin. The 
result was that in 1928-29 out of 392 general vacancies open for 
c~mpetition 387 were filled by' Brahmins and even in special 
vacancies reserved for Backward Communities. owing to' the 
absence of eligible candidates for particular' vacancies requiring 
echnical qualifications. Brahmins were appointed to. 30 of such 
vacancies. In 1929-30, of the general ,vacancies numbering 488-
the Brahmin got 80. or out of a total of 1862 vacancies. in two 
years. he got 512 or 27. per cent:. though according to population 
he could claim only 65 or 3'5 per cent. of the vacancies., ' 

67. From th6'above figures. it is seen that in Madras - and 
Mr,;ore the distribuiion' of appointments is not made according to 
population alone. The competition has, to be onl y among the 
qualified hands available. The reasonable rule will. therefore, 
be to fix a proportion from among those. possessing mirumum 
qualification. The statistics for the purpose are not -available. 
The .. .::xt best thing is to take literacy as the. basis. 'Among those 
who are eligible for ministerial posts. English literacy must ordi
narily be the basis. IT. however. this is done. the Mussalmans 
may prejudicially be afJected as the number: of English 'literates 
among them is only 2 per cent. of.the 'total. English literates in 
Travancore. The Mussalmanpopulation is 3'5 lakhs. ,i. e .• aboue 
7 per cent. ,!I the total population. ,In view, of the importance 
and the awake~ing ofthe community; ,we unanimously resolved:-

That ap\lOintments among the three religious cODllilunitie~ 
should be in proportion to their' respective numerical 
sirength, 



The following proportion Was, therefore, 6xed ':--" 
. Hindu. . 18-

Christians 9 
. Mussalmau. - 2 

Mr. P. S. Mahomed, however, i$ of opinion that this preliminary 
division into 3 religiou8 groups is not heneficial to his community. 

68. In answering the question about the present Government 
classification of communities, various suggestions have been made. 
The Committee considered it necessary to revise the Government 
classification. The Census classification is out of the question, as 
being too many. No doubt, many communities have sent repre
sentationl that they should be regarded as separate entities and 
distribution of appointments made accordingly. It is not feasible 
10 do so, as in the Committee's view, the number of sub-divisions 
should be as few as possible. We1have,I in our classification, 
taken note of population, literacy, the general advance of the com
munity and their relative importance in the polity of the State. 
The Hindus have, therefore, been sub.divided into seven groups 
and Christians into six groups. (ViJe~Appendix VIII-A, B. C 
and D). 

69. The distribution among the sub·divisions of each religi
OUI community. inler se, was: a matter for prolonged discussion, 
one set of members urging population basis and the other English 
male literacy baeis. AI a matter of compromise, it was agreed 
to byalL:-

'''That a percentage based on poputation and male literacy 
in EngliSh, i. e.; one-half on population and the other half 
on the umber of male literatee in EngliSh be fixed in the 
distribution of appointments amonll the aub.divisionl cl 
Hindu. and Chriabans.. .. 

In the above resolution. the Mussallll8ns are excluded. as no sub. 
divi.ion among them is recognised by the Committee. 

Mt. T. A. Thomu was not proeent when thl! above resoluo 

tion.me passed. But his views on the question will be evidenl. 
from whal ha is reported to have said al the 281h Session of the 
Sri Mlilam Popular A8sembly:-

. ;, 'The greatest curse, Sit, in this country. it is painlul to 
" obletve. is Gommunalism, Covernnlent ~ this Gauntry, is the 
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. "largest employer ,of. labour and,· ~every . eommunity , ~aturall y 
"expects its due share in the :oflicial loaves .and 6she$ of Ihe 
"State.' If I had the power, I would have scraped communal 
''representation and thrown open the public service to men 01 
"the greatest merit, be they 01 the highest or the lowest classes; 
"but living as we do in times olimperlections, such a thing is 
"Dot to be dreamt of at present. Then the next best is to devise 
"some effective means of laying down 'a definite .and unerring 
"rule, by which each community may have its. due share in 
"accordance with its weight. its numbers and its enlightenment. 
"This hydra· headed monster 01 communalism that is. eating. into 

"'the very vitals 01 the State, ought to be scotched without any 
. "Iurther loss of time. It will be far better. if we all pooled our 

"resources and worked together as brothers, lor . the re-habilila
"lion -of our dear country, rather ·than that we should waste- our 
"life in 6ghting against e~ch other and even 6ghting against' 'what 
"J consider as wind mills/' 

Tho reason why male ,literacy and consequently male 
population are taken as the basis is, as will be explained later. on, 

.Ihat communal representation has not been accepted for women, 
they being given ti)ree seats out .01 every 32. that i.2~ lo~ males, 
as resolved upon, and 3 lor women. '. . 

70. Though the abovewasthe formula fu's\ 'agreed uponio 
the case 01 ministerial posts, when the question 01 r~cruitment III 
the executive posts in some departments was taken up, populatioll 
basis was aCcl'pted. To get .over this inconsistency. and wit}t 
a view to have a common lormula lor mi~isterial and executive 
posts it was unanimously resolved as lollows, t~king inale popula
tion and English and Vernacular male literacy into consideration. 

With a view to have a more convenient distribution 01 
appointments; the proportion 01 18: 9: 2 (Vide para 67) was 
doubled and it was agreed to by all the members that out 01 
every 36 appointments allotted lor the Hindus: . 

1. Brahmin (non-Malayala) getS 4 
2. Nair .. 12 
3. Vellala group 2 
4. Ezhava 9 
5. Kammala & Nadar .. 3 
6. Depre.,ed Hindu 4 
7. Other Hindu .. 2 

G 
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, The '18 appointmentsalJ'othicl to Christians ~ 
buted as followlt·:~ \ 

1. Jacobite .. 4 
2. Marthoma & OtLer Syrians •• 2 
3. ,Roman Catholic-Syriac Rite.. S 
4. Roman Catholic-Latin Rite.. 4 
5. Anglican .. I 
6. Other Protestants .. 2 
The Mussalmans will get 4. 

n. It is impossible to distribute the'appointments with matbe. 
matical precision. whatever the basis on which it is made. 
Taking all tLe circumstances detailed above into consideration, 
we are of opinion that the.above formula is an equitable one (or 

,all communities. 

72. The above formula will apply to an ministerial postS, 
and in the caSe of executive posts, to those 

Executir>e IIOSII. grades of appoinbnents where communal re
presentation is recognised by the Committee. 

As to the method of selection to executive posts. it is not 
possible to lay down that competitive examination shauld be the 
only method. The method will depend upon. tLe number cl 
appoinbnents to be filled up in any particular grade. tLe number 
of applicants. and the nalute of the appointment, technical or 
otherwise. We have. therefore. resolved : 

.. That selection te executive posllt shall be by competi
tive examination or interview or both as the selecting 
authority may deem fit with a view to seled the best 
candidate in each community in accordance with the 
principle of communal rotation accepted by the Com
mittee.· .. 

Of course, it will be open to Government to lay down 
definitely in what cases a competitive examination should be held 
and when an interview will be enough. Even in cases where 
competitive examination is held. an interview may also be deemed 
necelsary. The remarks about compe~itive exam,~tion in the 



fial posts (paras 48 to 59). will apply to competi
"largest: e~lOn. if held with regard to executive posts. It has to 
" t t .. expec s ;/hat the reservation of 10 per cent. of the vacancies 
"State. according to the order of merit in the case of cont-
"represent: , , f . "'a! '11 I ' 
"the e' ml?ahOn or ~1D1stef1 ,po~ts. ~I app y to exe cuhve 
"b r. lell if a compehtve examlDatJon IS held for the same. 

_, uu~ever. recruitment to executive posts is made on any other 
method than competitive examination, the rules as to reservation of 
10 per cent. will nol apply. 

73. An order of rotation giving effect to the resolutions 
regarding recruitment of men and women to the Superior Service 
has been accepted by the Committee and it is printed as 
Appendix IX. It is necessary to state that when it is the turn of 
any of the sub-divisions of Hindl!s or Christians and a candidate 
in that sub-division is not available. candidates in the next sub
division of Hindus or Christians as the case mly be should be 
selected. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

Departments Individually Considered. 

74. Having dealt with the general principles and methods of 
recruitment, we pass on to consider the third point in the terms 
of reference, liiz., to what appointments the new proposals should 
apply. The formulae laid down in paras 44 and 71 supra will 
apply to all inferior and ministerial posts respeclively. In the 
case of non-ministerial posts, we have resolved that the principle 
enunciated in para 72 will apply to those grades of appointments 
where communal representation is recognised by the Committee. 
We have, therefore, to consider in what grades of such appoint
ments communal representation is neces.ary and for that purpose 
determine in what grades direct recruitment is desirable, where it 
does not exist now. 

75. First, with rderence to the Land Revenue Department. 
Till the Revenue Devaswom Separation was 

Land Revenue effected on the 1st Chingom, 1098, non-
Department. caste Hindus and non-Hindus had no access 

to the Land Revenue Department. It is 
now nearly eleven years since the Devaswom Proclamation came 
into force. The Land Revenue Commissioner supplied us with 
a statement, according to communities, of Accountants, Proverthi
cars, Revenue Supervisors, Deputy T ah.ildars and Tahsildars in 
his Department, (Vide Appendix X). 

Out of 575 Accountants, 27 non-caste Hindus, 3 Mussal· 
mans I and 51 Christians or 81 persons in all 

Accountants. have been recruited from among non-Hindus 
and non-caste Hindus. So far as" Account

ants are concerned, they are treated as holding ministerial and 
not executive posts. Their future recruitment will, therdore, be 
governed by the general formula already laid down for minis· 
terial posta. 
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I Mussalman. and 9 Christians recruited by 

Proverlhicars. promotion from the Accountant's grade. It 
will thus be lound that. in this grade. many 

communities are poorly represented and some not represented at 
all. It will take a long time lor such communities to get due repre
sentation. il there is no direct recruitment to that grade. Direct 
recruitment 01 Proverthic.rs was. therefore. moved by Mr. Kunji
thomman. Dr. Kunjan Pillai pointed out that the work 01 the 
Proverthicars being many-sided. they should be men of experience 
and so direct recruitment in their case was not advisable. The 
majority of us. including the Chairman. however. are 01 opinion that 
there should be direct recruitment to the grade 01 Proverthicars. 
Messrs. Kunjan Pillai. McAlpine. Westerdale and ThanuPillai 
were against. 

76. Mr. Kunjithomman then proposed: 

.. That 50 per cent. 01 the vacancies- in the grade of Pro
verthicars should be filled by promotion and the remain
ing 50 per cent. by direct recruitment." 

Dr. Kunjan Pillai suggested that. ilthere should be direct recruit
ment. it may be lor 20 per cent. of the vacancies. The majority 
of the members viz .. Messrs. Madhavan. Narayanaperumal Nadar. 
Govindan. Mahomed. Thomas and ~unjithomman voted lor 50 
per cent. Messrs. Kunjan PiIlai. Westerdale, MeAl pine and 
Thanu Pillai voted against. The resolution was. therelore. 
can ied. The general formula already laid down lor executive 
posts will appl y to the direct recruitment of Proverthicars. 

The Chairman's view is that out of 50 per cent. of the 
vacancies. one -hall or 25 per cent. may be thrown open for com
petitive examination according 10 merit and the remaining 25 per 
cent. may be reserved for unrepresented or poorly represented 
communities. as it will be impossible to distribute the few vacan
cies in accordance with the order of rotation resolved upon. 

Dr. Kunjan Pillai then suggested that the minimum qualifi
cation lor direct recruitment 01 Proverthicars should be superior 
to that 01 Accountants. This was unanimously accepted. 
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77. Or. Kunjan Pillai then proposed that the new recruits 
should undergo training for one year before being put in charge 
of a Pakuthy. lbis also was unanimously accepted. 

78. The recruitment to the remaining grades in the commu· 
nal statement supplied to us by the Land Revenue Commissioner 
was then discussed. It will be found from Appendix X that out 
of 28 Revenue Supervisors. 3 are Ezhavas. I is a Muslim and 5 
are Christians. of whom one is a Protestant. 2 are Jacobites and 
2 Marthoma Syrian Christians. Within a period of ,about 11 
years. about a third of the appointments has been secured by 
persons 0 ther than caste Hindus. 

With regard to Deputy Tahsildars. the total number of 
appointment. is 30. Of these. 2 are Ezhavas and 3 are Chris
tians. of whom one is a Protestant. one a Roman Catholic (Syriac 
Rite; and the other a Marthoma Syrian. Appointment to this 
grade is only by promotion and no interference with the existing 
practice is considered necessary. As for T ahsildars. out of 31 
appointments. 2 are held by Ezhavas. 1 by a Muslim and 
9 by Christians. 01 whom 2 are Protestants, 2 are Roman 
Catholics (Latin Rite'. one is a Roman Catholic (Syriac 
Rite). one a Jacobite and the other 3 are Marthoma Syrians. or 
12 appointments in all have been already secured by non-caste 
Hindus and non-Hindus. 

The result of the discussion in respect of this Department is 
that it is not considered necessary to have direct recruitment 
except in the case of Proverthicars, where it does not obtain 
now. 

79. Next. we deal with the Education Department. ·As there 
was a sharp difference of opinion as 10 

Education De- whether the principle of communal repre-
!JuT/men/. sentation . should apply to the Education 

Department. the proceedings of the Com
mittee are detailed at length. 

80. The question of recruit ment of teachers to Vernacular 
Schools for Boys was first discussed. Some members were very 
strongly for communal representation and the others equally strong 
against it. Miss Janaki Ammal was not present at the discussion. 
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81. A communal statement 01 teachers in Vernacular Schools 
lor Boys is printed as Appendix XI. From this statement it will 
be seen that out 01 5.740 appointments in Government Schools. 
the NaYaf has got about 3.000. the Brahmin (non-Malayala) 
about 700. the Emava 231. the Pulaya and other Depressed 
Classes 38. the Muslim (including Arabic Munshis) about 200. the 
Roman Catholic (Lalin Rite) about 80. and Roman Catholic 
(Syriac Rite) 120 and the other Christians about 700. Anglicans 
and Protestants getting 91. lacobites 365 and Marthoma Syrians 
321. It has 10 be observed in passing that all the communities have 
secur~d appointments in this branch 01 the service. though in the 
case 01 some. representation may not be deemed adequate. Out 
01 21 Assistant Inspectors. 5 are Brahmins. 7 Nairs. 1 Vellala. 
2 lacobites and 6 Marthoma Syrian Christians. The Roman 
Catholics. Anglicans. Emavas. Muslims and the other com
munities are not represented at all in this grade. 

82. Recruitment 01 teachers to Vernacular Schools for Boys 
on population basis was moved by Mr. Mahomed. Though the 
motion related to the teachers 01 Vernacular Schools for Boys 
alone. the method 01 recruitment as a whole was discussed. 
Mr. McAlpine strongly opposed communal representation in any 
grade 01 appointments in the Education Department. He said :-

"I am against communal representation in any grade. For 
"service in every section of the department. there is an educa. 
"tirllal quali:ication fixed by Government. But that is not the 
"only qualification which a man can hold. In a Primary School. 
"the basic minimu:n qU1lification for a teacher is th e V. S. L. C. 
"But Intermediates, E. S. L. Cs and V. H. men are also re
"cruited in Primary Schools. In the English undergraduate 
"section. the E. S. L. C. is the basic minimum qualification. but 
"Intermediates are also eligible. For the graduate section in the 
"High School. the basic minimum qualification is a pilss in the 
"B. A. Degree. But you have second class Honours. first class 
"Honours. men with Doctorate degrees in Science both of English 
"and Indian Universities. All these are eligible for second grade 
"teachers' place and they have actually applied lor such places." 

"When you go to the College grade. the University has 
"more or less prohibited appointment of third class Honour, 
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"graduates. But from 2nd class Honours graduates up to the 
"best European or best American qualified persons anyone is 
"eligible. You have, therefore, persons with three or four 
"different grades of qualification to choose Irom. Now, un
"represented and Backward Communities, in my experience, almost 
"invariably possess nothing but the lowest educational quali
"/ication. I don't say there are not exceptions, but generally 
"it is so." 

"Taking generally the~ practical position, will you take a 
"member of an unrepresented community with V. S. L. C. in a 
"Primary School when you can get possibly a member from a 
"represented.:!community with a first class E. S. L. C.~ In the 
"High School, will }OU take a third class pass B. A.. when you 
"can get a first class B. A. with gold medal} Will you in 
"general choose men of unrepresented communities with inferior 
"qualification or men of the represented communities with the 
"best available qualification I The State is going to suffer, if 
"men with minimum qualifications are appointed when those of 
"superior qualifications can be appointed. If you belong to an 
"unrepresented community, will you be content with choosing a 
"man with inferior qualifications in preference to a Brahmin or a 
"Nair with superior qualilication I It is your children, the 
"children who are to be the future citizens that you are allowing 
"to be 'taught by these men. Your children's future depends 
"upon th~ education you impart to them. If you appoint inferior 
"men, your children will get a poorer start in life. The principle 
"goes right through from the Primary School to the University. 
"There is no grade in which there are not varying qualifications." 

"My position with regard to communalism is, I am prepared 
"to give men of unrepresented communities preference, if their 
"qualifications are as good as those of men available from a 
"represented community. If you can give me a lirst class man 
"from an unrepresented community, I shall at the moment take 
"him in preference to anybody else." 

"I would like members to give serious consideration to this 
"question. If you favour communalism in the Education 
"Department, it is going to affect the efficiency of the whole 
"State," 
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83. In reply to the Ijbove observations of Mr. McAIpine,:'it 
Was pressed' by Mr. Govindan,that the'large number of qualified 
hands available for recruitment as Vernacular Schoolteachers in 
all communities and the -glaring dispa!'ity' in the distribution 'of 
appointments among the, various communities made it necessary 
that communal representation should be, recognised. A more 
equitable distribution of appointments among all communities, 
particularly the Backward, wo'u1d have 'a more liberalising 
inOuence among the various communities and would foster a spirit 
of mutual goodwill and harmony: 

84. After con.iderable discussion over the matter, the 
motion:~iz., 

"That there should be communal representation in the 
matter of appointment of teachers in Vernacular 
Schools for Boys" 

was lirst voted upon and passed. Messrs. Mohamed, Madhavan, 
Kunjitnomman, Thomas, Narayanaperumal Nadarand Govindan 
were for the resolution. Messrs.' Kunjan PilIai, MeAl pine, 
Wl'sterdale and Thanu PilIai were against. Miss Janaki Ammal 
was not present at the discussion. 

85. The resolution regarding recruitment of teachers to English 
Schools for Boys was next discussed. Appendix XII shows that 

, out 01 about 606 appOintments, the Brahmin (Non-Malayala) has 
serured321, the Ezhava 8, the Nair 88, the Mussulman 16 
(including Arabic Munshis), Roman Catholic (Latin Rite) 3, 
and Roman Catholic (Syria.; ~ite) ,5 and Qther Christians 115 
01 whom there"are 22 f>rotestants, ~7 Jacobites, 39 Marthoma 
Syrians and 17 Anglicans. In this branch of the service, there 
is no doubt that the Brahmin (Non-Malayala) is over-represented. 
In the Chairman's view the over-representation of the Brahmin is 
probably due to the fact that this branch of the service' did not 
find favour with some communities till about 15 or 20 years ago. 
A proposition on the lines'adopted for teachers in Vernacular 
Schools for Boys' was then moved viz., 

, "That there shoula 'be communal representation in the 
matter of appointment of teachers in English School. 
(Middle Schools and High schools)." 

R 
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TIlough the distribution of posts on' population' basis wadirst 
resolved upon, it was subsequently agreed- that' it should be 
governed by the.. general formula referred to in para 70 for 
ministerial and executive/posts. 

86. The question of College Professors was next lakeq up 
and ,it was unanimously resolved,-

"That with reference to' the College stall men with the best 
quali6cations;'should be "appointed, provided, how
ever, that if qualifications are equal. preference 
shoul d _be given to unrepresented communities." 

87. ,It may,here be stated that in the Miller Committee 
Report of Mysore, there is the following observation:-

"The Educational Department and, in a lesser degree, the 
"Judicial Department, require a high standard of general and 

: "literary education in the officers entrusted with the execution of 
~'Ihe- duties ~f the department." 

'88. Replying to the motion regarding communal represent
ation in the Legislative 'Council in November, 1926, already 

,"referred to, the Chief Secretary said: "For a teacher's post B. A. 
, "is the minimum qualification. But the educational authorities may 
,"ie1.ect a first class Br ahmin B. A.. in preference to a third class 
,"&hava B. A. But it would be wrong if a first class Ezhava 
"B. A. is turned out." 

'89. The Chairman's view is there ought to be no communal 
, representation in the teaching staff of the Education Deparlment, 
where efficiency should be the sole test. The lower the class, 

" the greater is the necessity for efficient,teachers. 

90. Mr. Thanu Pillai next moved-.:. 

"That communal representation should be-. taken into 
, consideration in the recruitment of teachers in grant

in-aid schools, as in the departmental.chools", 

, This ~as over-rule~ by the Chairman. 
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91. It was 'next moved by Mr. Thanu PilIa'i-
.. That the representation: of various communities on the 

staff of tbe- aided 'schools be taken into account in 
fixing the proportion allotted to each community on 
the staff of the departmental schools:' 

-The Chairman considered that tbis is a differen t 
question but doubted whether this could be allowed. At, the 
instance of the mover. the sense of the Committee was taken. 
Messrs. Thanu PiIlai, Westerdale, McAlpine. Govindan. and 
Narayanaperumal Nadar. were for discussing the motion. Mr. 
Mohamed remained neutral. Messrs. Kunjithomman. Thomas 
and Madhavan said that the question is not covered by the terms 
of reference. The Chairman then passed the following ruling: - -

.. Though strictly speaking.we have nothing tQ do with the 
appointments in aided schools. yet inasmuch as the 
present motion is said to affect Jhe principle to be 
observed in the matter of recruitment to the _ Public 
Service and as the majority are for discussing the 
motion. it is allo~ed." 

92. Mr. McAlpine expressed hi,S views as follows:-

.. The Education Department is the only one in which 
there are, as it were, two sections. H a man is engaged 
in doing excise work. for example. he can only do so 
as a, member of the, Excise Department. Where 
educational work is concerned, however. a man does 
it either as Government servant or as the employee of 
aided managements. Government are spending about 
I1 lakhs of rupees every year towards the maintenance 
of these aided schools and it has to be recognised that, 
where these managements are concerned. their re
cruitment. nowadays. is definitely made on a communal 
basis. The present rules in the matter of managers' 
powers of dismissal of teachers are not. in my opinion. 
at all satisfactory. and l'ti. problem has been dealt 
with by the Education Relorms Committee. Owing 
to the continued economic distress and th,e'."spread of 
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unemployment" amongst the educaled classes, great 
.. temptation has beEn pot in the way-of managers under 

the prefent rules to get rid of .teachers belonging to 
commu~ities other than· their own, in favour of their 
own men. In many cases teachers with long service 
have been discharged for no fault of their own. One 
may, therefore, accept t1:e fact thaf in the aided section 
of thelEducation Department, recruitinEnt is frankly 
communal. I cannot myself see how this question is 
not relevant to our main· purpose. Where Primary 
Schools, are at any rate concerned, it is for practical 
purposes true to say that the maximum pay any teacher 
in an aided school gets is the amount of the Govern
ment grant. In reality, therefore, Government maintain 
two classes of Primary Schools, one -in ,which ,the 
teachers are pensionable- and one in which they are 
·not. In the latter case, Government permit managers 
to r~cruit their own teachers and allow them to do it 
on· a purely communal basis. 11, in. the Education' 
Department proper, this communal rotation is to be the 
method of selection, I do not see why it should not 
also be obligatory -for aided managers to recruit on 
the same basis." 

93. Mr. Govindan replied as follows:-

.. Government have undertaken the responsibility of im
parting instruction to the people, and private institutions 
which come forward t6 help the Government are given 
grants. That does not mean that the Government can 
have anything to do with the actual appointment of 
hands in those private institutions, And as the 
President himself pointed {Jut now, we have nothing to 

-do with appointments in aided schools. The question 
is whether we should make any recommendations to 
Government for appointments depending on the number 
of appointments made in the institutions_which do not, 
strictly speaking, form Government institutions. We 
are _ laying down certain rules for the guidance of 

. Government in the matter tlf appointments to' be made 
I' 



by them. It· would not be correct for us to say that 
because there are private institutions or aided institutions 
which are all the result of private enterprise where 
Ihere are opportunities for appointments for certain 
classes there should be proportionately less represent
ation for them in Government service. It is the right 
01 a subject to .claim representation in Government 
service; bufin the case of aided institutions, there is 
no such right. It is the person who s.tarts the institut
ion that has to make the choice and he is free to make 
the best choice lor the success -01 his institution and 
perhaps from his own community. He may rightly 
have more confidence in the loyalty and devotion to 
duty of candidates of his own community. It is well 
known that the Christians have a large number 01 
private institutions. There is nothing preventing the 
various Hindu communities in the State, .the E;zhavas 
and)he Nairs, to have as many aided institutions as 
the Christians. Let them supply appointments to their 
unemployed. But, we are at Government service, the 
other is private enterprise. Nothing that we do to 
regulate Government Service sqpuld be qependent on 
what is done in institutions run by private enterprise'." 

94. In reply to Mr. Govindan, Mr. Thanu Pillai said:-

.. Mr. Govindan says that some communities alone have 
. started educational institutions and are managing them. 
It is within my knowledge that communiti~ other than 
Christians have constructed many school-houses and 
handed them over 10 Government. I myself was a party 
ID more than one school building being built and 
handed over to Government at the time when 
Mr. Ramaswamy Iyer was the Deputy Director. 
Further, it cannot be said that one community alone 
Las been res ponsible for private institutions. What-· 
ever that be, now we are spending about fifteen lakhs 
01 rupees in paying departmental school masters and 
ten to twelve lakhs of rupees in paying aided school 

. teachers. After all, we know that aid~d school 
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manasers spend hardly anything out 'of their own 
. pockets. On the contrary,. they ev~n '!lake a pr lit." 

)f course, aided institutions are private enterprise. But, 
then, Government money alone is spent in'-such enter
prise. I wish to suggest to {;over-nment the met hod. 
by', which that money. has to be spent. If you want 
communal. representation in departmental school.. I 
say communal representation should .be recognised in 
aided . schools as· well. 50 long as. these schools 
depend mostly, and many of them almost whoUy, on 
Government money, I maintain the representation of 
various communities in the teaching staff of these schools 
should be taken into account to an· appropriate extent 
in lixing their proportion on the staff o! the dep artmental 
schools." 

95. In reply to Messrs. McAlpine and Thanu PilIai 
Mr. Ku~iithomoian said: - .. 

.. In point 01 literacy, TravBncore:occupies a position second 
only 10 Cochin. Both tneae 5tatesowe·their remark
able educational progress to the laudable work of 
private agencies. The greater fortion 01 the Christian 
population of AIHndia lives in Travancore and Cochin. 
Private educational enterprise is, for the most part, 
undertaken by the Christians.· It is a well-mown 
lact. tha'- eompared with the departmental schools, the 
private educational institutions, as a rule, produce 
better results and inculcate bettet disciptine and train
ing. All communities show a marked preference for 
private schools, in the interests of the better education 
cif their children. These schools are open to all com
munities alike· and the staff is drawn from all com" 
munities. The schools are supported by fund. s~pp1ied 

. by religious communities and institutions or foreign 
missionary bodies. . In order to provide proper build
ings and equipment as well .s duly qualified teacher .. 
the private angencies have to bear· a great deal of ex
penditure and difficulty,. Very olten ·they. have to 
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confront the unsympathetic 'attitude of ihe ~epartmental 
authorities and others, Private school manlgers who, 

. uDder numerous difficulties, toil for the spread of 
education aDd enlightenment deserve approbation and 
encouragement from all those. who care for the highest 
interests of the country. It would not be fair or wise 
to disparage their selfless educational efforts. If the 
management. of private schools is a money-making 

,business,_ it is open to all communities to pursue 
this particular line of trade. The -very fact that all 
communities do not undertake this work proves that 
far from being a profitable concern, private school 

.management involves the expenditure of much money 
and labour from which no material return can be 

, expected. Certain honoured members of this Com
mittee who hold that communal representation in the 
public service is contrary to sound principles of re
cruitment insist, at the same time, that communal re
presentation should be observed in what is clearly out
.lI.ide the sphere .of reference to this Committee, viz., the 
selectioRoE. teachers· for private schools. This is 
certainly "ery significant. It has to be remembered 
that, in undertaking the expenditure and labour of 
conducting private schools, the managers keep in view 
the inculcation of a particular type of discipline and 
training. It is clear lbaf this aim will be defeated, if 
the managers are not given complete liberty in the 
matter of selecting teachers or in replacing them with 
others possessing tile required qualifications. If their 
liberty is restrained, the incentive to private effort will 
be removed and this will react dell'imentall y on. the 
cause of education. We have also to remember that, 
butJor the efforts of the private agencies, the Govern
ment would not be able to confine their educational 
expenditur~ anywhere within the limifs of the usUal 
budget allotments. I repeal that this matter does not 
fall within the scope of this Committee and should not, 
therefore, be taken for our consideration:· * 



'96. ,Mr. C. O. Madhavan said :-

.. in my opinio~ this is, a question out' of tlie province of 
this Committee. There are certain points which have 
not yet been: mentioned during the discussion. If 
appointments in aided schools are also ' to: ,be on the 
basis of communal r-epresen~ation. then ,the only proper 
way to achieve that object will be' to compel the 

'managers to give appointme/lts 'to members of all 
communities in their schools. To treat appointments in 
aided -schools on a par with appointments in Government 
s,chools would involve very gr~at injustice. The two 
classes 01 appointments differ very much. The pros
pects in aided schools are limited. Teachers in aided 
~chools have no claim to pension. The two sets of 

,appointments 'having 'these differences should not 
~e treated alike for 'purposes 01 ,co~ml!nai representa-
tion," . 

97. The resolution was put to v.ote, and the result was as 
lollow~ :-

Messrs, Thanu Pillai. McAlpine. Westerdale. Kunjan 
Pillai and Narayanapetumal Nadar were for the motion. Messrs. 
GQvindan. Kunjithomman. Thomas and Mahomed were against. 
Mr. Madhavan remained ,neutral. Miss Janaki Ammal was not 
'pr~sent., ,The motion was carried. 

98; The Chairman's view is that' if. 'as expressed by him in 
par~ 89. communal represe/ltation is not' to be recognised in the 
recruitment of teachers, there would not be any necessity lot 
Mr. Thanu Pillai', resolution regarding aided' schools. It is 
doubtful whether the recruitment in' aided schools should be 

,taken into consideration at all. Represe~tation in aided schools 
do~s not seem to have been taken .into account in' ,Madras or 
Mysore., But one thing must be emphasised. 11. as 
Mr; McAlpine says. in any aided school run by any community 
any person belonging'lo any other community is appointed and the 
lat'er turned out the moment a teacher 01 the former community 
comes up ;with the ne~essary qualification. thenthe question 
requires ~onsider~tion; ~ reasons,are:-- ' " " 

(1) There must be, ~ecurity"ol setviceeveil-til-iiided 
school.. , 

\ 
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(2) These aided schools are not intended for persons of 
certain denominations only. Pupils from all com· 
munities are admitted and there is, therefore,no 
n~cessity to turn out a teacher once appointed on the 
ground that he belongs to a different community. 

It is therefore a matter for consideration by Government 
whether it is not desirable to insist on a stricter enforcement of 
Rule 60 of the Education Code relating to the dismissal of 
teachers fr~m the private recognised schools. 

99. A communal statement of SuJ,.Inspectors, Petty Officers 
and Peons (Superior Service) in this depart. 

Excise Deparl. ment i& printed as Appendix XII/. Out of 
menl. 357 peons in the Superior Service, there are 

250 Nairs, 20 Brahmins (non.Malayala), 8 
Muslims, 4 E.zhavas and 39 Christians of whom 14 are Roman 
Catholics (Latin Rite). No- Roman Catholic (Syriac Rite) is 
represented in this branch of the service. - Of the remaining 25 
ChriJtians, one is a Protestant, 13 are Jacobites and 11 are Mar· 
thomaSyrians. Out of 288 Petty Officers, there are 30,Brahmins 
Cnon.Malayala), 168 Nairs, 9 E .. havas, I Pulaya, 8 Muslims and 
37 Christians of whom 14 are Roman Catholics, Latin- Rite 8 
and Syriac Rite 6. Of the remaining 23 Christians, 10 are 
Protestants, 5 Jacobites, 6 Marthoma Syrians and 2 Anglicans. 
Among the 67 Sub:lnspectors, there are 4 Brahmins (non.Mala. 
yala" 4 E.zhavas,)6 Nairs,. 7 Muslims and .21 Christians of 
whom 9 are Roman Catholics, 4 Latin Rite and 5 Syriac Rite, 
.of the remaining 12 Christi;lns, 4 are Protestants, 4 are Jacobites. 
3 are Marthomas aud the remaining one is IIn Anglican. Peons 
in the Superior Service are ordinarily promoted from the Inferior 
Service. With a view to improve the :service it was considered 
necessary that there should be direct recruitment to the grade of 
Sub.lnspectors from among graduates. Hence it was unanimous. 
Iy resolved - . 

"That, subject to the minimum qualification that may be 
prescribed by Government, 50 per cent 01 the Sub· 
Inspectors shall be appointed by promotion and the 
remaining 50 per cent.- by direct recruitment. Such 
direct recruitment shall be 01 graduates." 
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. Though· it was first resolved by a majoritY that such recruit
ment should. be on population basis. it }Vas finally agreed that the 
formula for executive posts should apply here also. 

J 00. With reference to Pelty Officers. with· a view to give 
better representation to. poorly represented communities. it was 
unanimously resolved-

... That one-third of the vacancies among ·Pelty Officers 
should be filled by direct recruitment and the rest by 
promotion: • 

The ·resolution was carried. The formula for executive 
posts will apply to Petty Officers as well. 

Public Works J 01. With regard to the recruitment 
Department. of Supervisors. Mr. Westerdale proposed-

.. That men with the best quali6cations should be appointed. 
provided. h~wever. that if qualifications are equal 
preference should be given to inadequately represented 
communities. " 

_ He explained that there was considerable difficulty in getting 
admission to T ravancore students. to the Engineering College. 
Madras. and the Madras Gov!mment have now agreed to reserve 
four seats e,-ery year for Travancore :students on payment of 
contribution. Mr. Westerdale assured us that qualified students 
from Travancore are being and would be selected with du~ 
regard to the daims of all communities -we trust that this would 
al ways be kept in view-and when they returned. the successful 
candidates would be provided for. In the Financial Secretary' s 
speech introducing the Budget for "09. the following sentence 
occurs: • The Madras Governmt'Jlt have now agreed to re
.. serve for Travancore students 4 seats in the Engineer Qass 
.. and an equal number of seats in the Subordinate Qass OD pay
.. ment 01 a contribution of Rs. 800 Per annum for the training of 
.. each student in the Engineer Class and Rs. 600 per annum for 
.. the Subordinate Class. " The question of communal represent
ation. according to Mr. Westerdale, does not. therefore. arise. 
However. it' is understood that the successful candidates sent by 
Travancore Government would be duly provided for when they 
return. Messrs. Madhavan and Govindan were for applying 



the principle of· communal representation to this grade~ The 
resolutio~ was agreed to by a majority, Messrs. McAlpine, 
Thanu Pillai; Kunjan Pillai; Westerdale and Oiairman voting 
for and Messrs. Madhavan, Maltomed, Thomas· and Govindall 
voting against. Messrs. Kunjithomman, Narayanaperumal 
Nadar and Miss Janaki Ammal were not present. . 

After Messrs. McAlpine and Westerdale had left Travan
core and when the Report WaS considered, ,it was moved by 
Mr. Thomas and agreed to by the other members.--'- . 

.. That the same principle as in the case of Supervisors shali 
apply in the case of direct recruitment to the P. W. D. 
in all other grades requiring technical qualifications." 

I 02. In the case 01 the Medical Department, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed, viz., 

.. Direct recruitment to the grades of Sub. 
M edical Assistant SurgeOns, Assistant Surgeons and 

Department. Deputy Surg~ons shall be made of the best 
available candidates provided, however, other 
things being'equal preference shall be given 
to unrepresented or inadequatel y represented 
communities. J' 

103. . From 'the statement supplied to us by the Darhat 
Phy,:-:ian (Vide Appendix XIV) it is found that out of 83 Sub. 
Assistant Surgeons, there are 10 Brahmins (non-Malayala), 
(J Ezhavas, 23 Nairs, and one belonging to Depressed Class. 
Among Christians, there are· 5 Protestants, 5 Roman Catholics 
(Latin Rite), J. Roman ~tholic (Syriac Rite), 13 ~acobites, 
7 Marthomas and 2 Anglicans. In the Assistant Surgeon's grade 
out of a total of 37, there are 3 Brahmins (non-Malayal~', 
2 Ezhavas, and 8 Nairs. Among Christians in this grade, there 
are 1 Protestant, 3 Roman Catholics (Latin ;RiteJ,1 Ro~an 
Catholic (Syriac Rite), 3 Jacobites, 5 Marthomas and 8 Angli
cans. In the grade of Deputy Surgeons, there are 3 Brahmins 
(~on-Malayala), 1 Ezhava, 3 Nairs, 2 Protestants, I' Roman 
Catholic (Latin Rite), 1 Roman Catholic (Syriac Rite), 2 J,aco. 
bites and 3 Marthomas. 
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From the' above, it is seen that out 01 83 Sub .. !\ssistant 
Surgeons, 33 are Christians, out of 37 Assistant Surgeons 21 are 
Christians, and out 01 18 Deputy Surgeons 9 are Christians. 
The Christians are thus largel y represented in ~his Department. 
Among them the Roman Catholics (Syriac Rite) however are 
very poorly repr~sented getting only one in each grade. There 
is no Mussalman nor are Nadar and Kammala communities re
presented; 

104. In the case of the Police Department, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed--

.. Recruitment to the Inspectors' grade shall 
Police be made direct as well as by promotion, 

Department. 25 per cent. of the vacancies being filled by 
promotion 01 deserving Head Constables 
and the remaining 75 per cent. reserved for 
graduates whether by direct recruitment or 
by promotion Irom among the graduates in 
the Department." 

The Commissioner 01 Police has furnished a statement 01 
employees in the Police Service (Vide Appendix XV). From 
this it is seen that out 01 1295 Constables in the Superior Service 
there are 20 Brahmins (non-Malayala), 43 Ezhavas, 11 Kam
malas, 2 Nadars, 936 Nairs, 36 Vellalas,20 other Depressed 
classes, 60 other Hindus, 33 Mussalmans, 24 Protestants; 
28 Roman Catholics (Latin Rite), 10 Roman Catholics' {Synac 
Rile), 50 Jacobites and 20 Marthomas. Kshatriyas, Pulayas 
and Anglicans are not represented. at all, while the Roman 
Catholics, particularly of the Syriac Rite, are very poorly 
represented. 

Among the Head Constables, 01 a total number 01 199, 
. there are 10 Brahmins (non·Malayala), 3 Ezhavas, 2 Kammalas, 

145 Nairs, 6 Vellalas, 5 Mussalmans, 4 Protestants, 5 Roman 
Catholics (Latin Rite), 2 Roman C3tholics (Syriac Rite), 
6 Jacobit~B and 2 Marthomas. As in the previous case, Angli
cans, Kshatriyas and Pulayas are not represented at all, while 
t~e Chrisiians of other denominations are very poorly, represented. 
particularly Roman Catholics 01 the Syriac Rite. 
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There are 90 Inspectors in the service. Of these. 18 are 
Brahmins (non-Malayala). 10 are Ezhavas. I is a Nadar. 26 are 
Nairs. 4 Vellalas and 3 other Hindus. There are 5 Mussalmans. 
Of the Christians in' this grade. there are 7 Roman Catholics 
(Latin Rite). 3 Roman Catholics (Syriac Rite), 5 Jacobites 
4 Marthomas and 3 Anglicans. Other Protestants are not 
represented here: 

105. We next take up the Judicial Department. The Law's 
Delays Commissioner has made some suggestions. though inci
dentally. in respect of recruitment of Judicial Officers. As the 

Judicial 
DePartment. 

terms of reference include recruitment to the 
Judiciary also we propose considering the 
same. It is needless to observe that the 
recruitment 10 the Judiciary must be of 

persons of capacity and character. .. If the strength of the ex
., ecutive is the ultimate guarantee of peace and tranquillity the 
.. efficiency and integrity of the Judiciary is . an essential condition 
.. of public contentment and confidence in the administration. Of 
.. no c:ountry is this more true than of India. for. nowhere do the 
.. c:ourts c:ome into closer or more frequent c:ontact with the people. 
"The readiness of many Indian races to have recourse to the 
.. c:ourts of justice for the settlement of disputes has always struck 
.. Western observer. and is deplored by many Indians today." 
(Simon Commission Report Vol. I) The above remarks apply 
with unabated force to Travancore as well. It is, therefore. 
d~sirable that a proper selection to the judiciary should be made. 
No care in the matter of their selection would be too much. We 
are fortified in our view by the observations of the Law's Delays 
Commissioner, Travancore. who says in his Report that there is 
practical unanimity of opinion among the witnesses examined 
that in the recruitment of Judicial Officers. efficiency should not 
be subordinated to the princ:iple of communal representation and 
that capacity and character should be the predominating factors 
in the matter of recruitment. 

106. In the recruitment to the Judiciary, the Committee i. 
unanimous on the following points: .-

( I) That the vacanciet in the grade 01 Munsiffs should 
be filled from the Bar and from the Judicial De
pattment in the proportion of 3: I. 



(2) The selection of Munsiffs by the High Court will 
be better than by any other body. 

(3) Recruitment of Second Judges should be from the 
Bar and from among the Munsiffs in the pro
portion of , : 2. 

(4) Recruitment of District Judges should be by pro
motion. 

(5) In the case of direct recruitment from the Bar to 
Second J udgeships merit shall be the criterion. 
But if there are more persons than one of equal 
merit the representation of unrepresented com
munities should be taken into consideration. 

(6) Recruitment 01 High Court Judges shall be partly 
from the Bar direct and partly from the servic~. 
by promotion. Such direct recruitment shall b!; 
confined to persons of high character, conspicuolJII . 

. ability and outstanding merit. In the case oL 
promotions there shall be an efficiency bar, the 
standard of efficiency being determined by 
Government. 

, 07. With regard to the direct recruitment of Munsiffs, the 
discussion began on the motion of Mr. Govindan which was as 
follows :-

.. From a f1Bnel of eligible candidate& prepared b). 
the High Court from thE' members of the Bal 
practising in the District Courts and High Court, 
appointment to the cadre of Munsiffs' from the 
Bar shall be made on the principle of communal 
rotation accepted by this Committee." 

The motion was split into two parts at the suggestion of the 
Chairman. The First, viZ., • that selection of Munsifls ahould be 
made from a panel prepared by the High Court from the members 
of the Bar practising in the District Courts and High Court' was 
taken up and discussed. There is a compliUnt that Vakils 
practising in the District Courts are not ordinarily recruited 81 

Munsiffs. Those who practise in the Original Courts will no 
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doubt have some experience of the practice and procedure to be 
followed in sucb CoL'I'Is. They must therefore be given a chance 
in the matter· of recruitment. The Committee is therefore 
unanimously of opinion that the panel should be prepared by the 
High Court from among the members of the Bar practising in the 
District Courts and High Court. The first part of Mr. Govindan's 
motion ·was therefore unanimous! y passed. 

I OB. The second part of the motion runs thus :-
"That from the panel so prepared recruitment shall be 

made in accordance with the principle of communal 
rotation accepted by this Committee," 

This was passed by a majority in the· first instance. But it 
was. however. modified subsequently. The communal rotation 
fixed by the. Committee consists of 64 turns. The number of 
vacancies in the grade of Munsiffs will not ordinarily be more 
than 3 per year. It will therefore take more than 20 years to 
complete one rotation. The second p.rt of Mr. Govindan's 
motion was therefore reconsidered. Whatever may be the grade 
of the Judiciary. capacity and character should be the main 
considerations for recruitment. Mr. Govindan therefore moved 
'that in' the preparation of the panel competency should be the 
dominant consideration: This was unanimously passed. 
Having decided that competency should be the dominant consid. 
pration in the matter of recruitment of Munsiffs, it was deemed 
desirable that the panel should be prepared once in three years. 
The question then arises what should be the· number in the 
panel ~ There seems to be a difference of opinion on this point. 
It was suggested that the number in the panel should be double 
the number of probable vacancies. It was therefore resolved 
that the panel be prepared once in three years and the number 
in the panel shoul~ be double I the -probable number of vacancies 
that may arise during that period 

Messrs. McAlpine and Westerdale were not present at the 
time of the discussion as they had already left Travancore. At 
the instance 01 Mr. Govindan, it was further resolved _ 

"That. in making appointments /rom among the persons in 
the panel, preference shall be given to unrepresented 
or inadequately represented communities," 
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. The Otairman is 'of opinion 'that· the number in thepaDel 
should Jiot exceed the nuinber of probable vacancies, that the age 
limit' at the time of appointment should not exceed 35, that in 
inaking 'appointments from among the persons from the panel 
preference may be given fo a person' of the unrepresented com
munity and that in other respects the eligible candidates in the 
panel should be arranged in the order of merit. The Otairmao is 
also of opinion that, in view of the fact that a panel has to be 
prepared by the High Court from among the members of the Bar 
practising in the District Courts also, it is necessary that some 
method of testing the capacity of the candidate should be devised. 
There is no doubt that the High Court will be in a position to 
prescribe the method of testing the capacity • 

. The Law's Delays Commissioner of Travancore, agreeing 
with the minority view of the Mysore Law's Delays Committee; 
has not recommended any method. In the majority report of the 
said Committee at page 161, it is observed - "Absence of 
"competitive test will perpetuate the existing difficulties of 
"selection, while the restriction of the 6e1d of choice 10 success
"fol candidates in the order of merit in the examination will not 
"improbably lead to insufficient representation of all the le~ 
"advanced commu nitie!. Mere nomination without any test will 
"not always ensure the best selection of recruits from the com
"munities requiring special protection. In these circumitances 
"and having regard to the necessity of maintaining a high standard 
"of efficiency' in Judicial service, consistent with the special 
''protection required for particular communities we would suggest 
"the following system of recruitmenf :-

"For every three . vacancies (or such other proportion as 
"Covernment may from time to time prescribe) 611ed by selection 
"in the order of merit in which the ilandidates • who have passed 
"the competitive examination are placed, one vacancy shsll be 
"611ed by nomination from the passed list irrespective of the 
"order of his merit, on special glounds such as communal repre
"sentation. Such a mode of recruitment will, not only ensure the 
"selection from the best sifted materials but will safeguard the 
"protection 01 communal interest also," 
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109. The Chairman's view therefore is that a competitive 
examination may be held on~e in three years and candidates 
selected in the order 01 merit. The candidates may be given the 
necessary records from any case which has been disposed of and 
asked to draft the pleadings, frame issues, and to write a 
judgment. 25 per cent may, however, be reserved for adjust~ 
ment 'of inequalities by nomination as recommended .by .the 
Mysore Committee. 

The Chairman is further of ,opinion and Messrs. Govindan, 
Mahomed, Thomas and Thanu Pillai agree in this view tha t 
some concession in the matter of service may be given to those 
who are recruited from the Bar. Under the British Indian Civil 
Service Regulations, Article 404 (a) runs as follows :--

"In the case of . -.••• the Provincial Judicial service when 
recruited from the Bar in which recruitment is likely to take 
place normally alter 25 years of age, Ollicers recru'ited over that 
age may ,add to their service qualifying for superannuation pension 
(but not for any other class of pension) the actual period not 
exceeding five years by which their age at recruitment eXCeeded 
25 years. No officer can claim the benefit of this article when 
his actual qualifying service at the' time he quits Government 
service is not less than 10 years." 

The above article applies to Sub-Judges and District 
Munsiffs in Madras. It is a wholesome provision. In T ravan
core, Munsiffs may be recruited up to the age of 35 and it IS 

desirable that the above concession should be granted to them so 
that they may draw their full pension. In the case of Second 
Judges, the new age limit should be raised to 45 years. They 
may then put in 10 years service when they retire and this will 
enable them to add another five years ,to their· service and get 
one-fourth of their salary as pension. 

110. Mr. P. S. Mahomed moved-
"That one-half of the number of vacancies of Stationary 

Magistrates should be filled by direct recruitment 
from the Bar and the other hall by' promotion from 
the service." 

Dr. Kunjan PiIlai was 01 opinion that, if direct recruitment 
were lIIade from the Bar, such Magistrates lacking revenue 
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experience could not be promot~ as Tahsildars. Alter some 
discussion, Mr. Thanu Pillai moved an amendment -

"That one-fourth of the number of appointments may be 
made by direct recruitment from the Bar and three
fourths be reserved for promotion." 

This was unanimously accepted by the Committee. 

1 J I. When the Report was being discussed, it was moved 
by Mr. T. A. ,Thomas - ' 

"That in the case of Departments requiring technical 
qualifications, such as Forest, Agriculture, Industries 
etc., recruitment shaU be made of the best available 
candidates, provided, however. if qualifications are 
equal preference shall be given to unrepresented or 
inadequately represented communities," 

It was unanimously passed by the Committee. 

J 12. It was further resolved unanimously -
"That in case 01 departments other than those already dealt 

with, recruitment shall be made on the principle of 
communal rotation accepted by the Committee." 

Here again, Mr. Kunjithomman moved at the time of discussing 
the Report that the Huzur Office should be particularly men
tioned among the other Departments. This was accordingly 
accepted. 

113 The discussion about the Military Department was 
mooted on Mr. Kunjithomman's motion,-

Military 
,Department. 

"That recruitment j In the Brigade should be thrown 
open for all communities and be. made on the 
principle of communal rotation accepted by the 
Committee and until the said principle is put into 
practice, communities that have no access to the said 
Department, should, to the extent of their share, be 
proportionately compensated by recruitment to the 
Excise, Police and Forest Departments." 

Mr. McAlpine then explained certain al'pecls of the mallet 
and requested the Committee to consider the same before they 
voted upon the motion. Mr. McAlpine said:-
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"As one who for eight years commanded an Auxilliary 
Force Battalion, I should like to draw the attention of 

the members of this Committee to certain aspects of the 
matter which are probably not realised by anyone 
who has not had practical experience of Army 
organisation and training. I would in the 6rst place, 
urge that suitability lor service can be the only stand
ard in the matter of recruitment to any military force. 
There are many communities throughout India the 
members of which are refused re~ruitment to the regular 
Indian Army. I am myself in favour of recruitment to 
the Nair Brigade not being restricted solely to Nairs, 
but from what I know of Military matters I feel certain 
that the surest way to prevent any widening of the 
present basis of recruitment would be for this Com
mittee to recommend to Government ill terms of 
Mr. Kunjithomman's proposition; Army units have to 
live together, mess together, and train together and 
so far as I am aware the Company is the smallest com
munal unit recognised in the Army. Recruit
ment on the basis now suggested could only be 
made on the assumption that not merely Companies but 
also platoons and sections would be of mixed com
mumhes. If this resolution, in its present form, is 
accepted by this Committee it will naturally be referred 
by Government to the Commandant of the Nair 
Brigade for remarks as to its practicability, and I think 
I could forecast the lines along which the latter will 
reply. He would, in the Iirst place, point out that he 
had no knowledge of most pf these communities as 
potential soldiers, and that, if he had to recruit them, 
he might be exempted from all responsibility. He 
would then show that as training was done by 
Companies, recruitment will have also to be by Com
panies, and that any system of communal rotation 
whereby, for example, a Nair vacancy had to belilled' 
up by an Ezhava recruit would be out of the question. 
I am not quite sure of the exact relationship between 
the State forces of T ravancore and Army Head 
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Quarters. but I am under the impression that the Com
mandant would also draw the attention of Government 
to the fact Ihat· changes in the personnel of the Nair 
Brigade would have to be approved by the Imperial 
Government.. I can assure this Committee that no 
. scheme of recruitment on a communal basis of this 
kind would ever be approved by Army Head Quarters. 
I would suggest, therefore, that the scheme of rotation 
drawn for recruitment in the Civil Departments of this 
State is inapplicable to its military forces. I would 
recommend that a different resolution be adopted for 
the Nair Brigade on ·soinething like the following:-

.. Recruitment to the Nair Brigade should. as far as practi
cable, be thrown open to selected communities other 
thim Nairs." 

.. Details as to which communities should be selected for 
the experiment and the numbers in which they should 
be selected, are .matters which should. in my opinion, 
be lefno Go\,ernment:· 

114. After the above explanation, Mr. Kunjithomman with
drew his motion. He then moved-

"That recruitment to the Military Forces of the State be 
thrown open to all communities." 

The object of the motion is that all communities- should have 
the privilege of serving in the Army. The resolution Was carried 
by a majority,.Mr. McAlpine being against and Mr. Madhavan 
remainin g neutral. 

J 15. Mr. Govindan moved-
"That inasmuch as Non-Nairs are not recruited to the 

Army, special consideration should be shown to them 
in the recruitment to the Forest, Police and Excise 
Departments." 

Thil was carried by·a majority. Mr. Madhavan alone re
maining neutral. Mr. Westerdal'e and Miss Janaki Ammal were 
:nol present af the discussion. 
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116. The mmority is of· opmlon tha~' in view of 
Mr. McAlpine's explanation it is not possible to say what com
munities y,,-i\1 be and what will not be recruited to the Army even 
if the Government grant the request contained. in the previous 
resolution and that,the resolutbn is vague as it is not possible to 
determine the extent of consideration that ha$ to be. shown· by 
Government so as to satisfy the other communities. 

117. Mr. Kunjithomman next moved-

"That no ~person directly recruited .to the Devaswom 
Department should -be transferred to any 

D.waswom other Department." 
Department. 

The Chairman pointed out that the Committee is concerned 
with the direct recruitment and not with transfers. The mover's 
point. however. was that any person may enter the Devaswom 
Department to make it a stepping stone for entry into otlier de
partments. Messrs. McAlpine and Westerdale were of opinion 
that the question does not relate to direct recruitment. Messrs. 
Madhavan. Thomas. Mahomed. Kunjithomman. Narayanaperumal 
Nadar. Govindan and Miss Janaki Ammal voted for the resolu
tion and Messrs. Thanu Pillai and Kunjan Pillai voted. against. 
Messrs. McAlpine and Westerdale did inot vote. The motion 
was carried. 

118. As a corollary to, the above resolution. it was resolved 
by a majority-

" That if transfer of employees from the Devaswom Depart
ment to the. other departments is to be prohibited. 
transfer ,of employees from other departments to the 
Devaswom Department should also be prohibited." 

Mr. Govindan alone was against the resolution. 

119. The Chairman's view is as follows :-
The effect of the two resolutions is that the Devaswom 

Department should be a water-tight department not having any
thing to do with other departments. Hitherto Assistant Deva
swom Commissioners were being recruited from T ahsildars and 
to that extent vacancies in the Land Revenue Department were 
thrown open to all communities and that door will be closed now. 



· CHAPTER IV. 

Recruitment of Women. 

120. Hitherto we dealt with the recruitment of men to the 
Public Service. We now pass on to the 

Recruitment 0/ recruitment of women. Miss Watts de-
Women. sired that the question: relating to women 

might be discussed before she left for 
England. She, therefore, moved-

.. That no communal p~inciple be recognised in the matter 
of appointment of women in Government Service," 

121. Before considering the resolution of Miss Watts, we 
may refer to a communal statement of teachers in Vernacular 
and English Schools for Girls in the State (Vide Appendix 
XVI). This statement shows that out of 1863 appointments, 
Brahmins (Non-Malayala) hold 48, Nairs 886, Ezhavas 112, 
Pulayas 3," Mussalmans 6, Protestants 197, Roman Catholics 
(Latin Rite) 59, Roman Catholics (Syriac Rite) 53, Jacobites 
(Syrian) 209, MdI'thomas (Syrian) 164, and Anglicans 19. 
All communities other than 'the Depressed Classes under 
the existing Government classification, are represented in 
this branch of the service. The Christians hold 701 oul of a 
total of 1863 appointments, and are well-represented in this 
branch of the service. The Muslim is backward in female 
literacy. 

Out of 6 Assistant Inspectresses, there are 3 Nairs, and 3 
Christians (Protestant, Marthoma and 'Anglic~n getting one 
~~t . 

122. Coming to Miss Watts's resolution, she observed that 
in the Women" 5 meetings held in Travancore and elsewhere 
they had expressed themselves strongly against communal repre
sentation. Qualified women should be recruited irrespective of 
caste or creed. The women were! for equality of rights with 
men and there was no communal spirit among them. 
Mr. Kunjithomman wanted that communal representatioJ.l should 
be recognised among women allo as they must necessarily come 
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into various communal groups. Messrs. Madhavan, Narayana
perumal Nadar, Mahomed and Govindan agreed with Mr. 
Kunjitomman. All the others, Vill., Messrs. McAlpine, Westerdale 
Kunjan Pillai, Thanu Pillai and Tho~as. were for the motion 
of Miss Watts and the· motion wu therefore carried. Miss 
Janaki Ammal, nominated in the place of Miss Watts, is equally 
of opinion that there should be no communal representation 
among women and that the canker of communalism should not 
be allowed to show itself among women. Mr. Kunjithomman 
pointed out that communal representation· among women was 
recognised in Madras, but Miss Janaki Ammal said that even 
there women were against it and that there was no necessity to 
introduce it here. 

123. Miss Watts was also for fixing the proportion of 
women to be recruited in the service. She suggested that for 

Women's pro
portion in the ro
lation. 

every 29 seats set apart for men (Hindus 
18, Christians 9, and . Mussalmans 2 
(Vide para 67 above), the women might be 
allowed 2 so that out of every 31 appoint
ments women might get 2. This was 

agreed to by the Committee. Miss Janaki Ammal was of 
opinion that 2 out of 31 would not suffice and suggested a 
larger proportion. Mr. McAlpine was against reconsideration 
of the resolution already passed, but the others were for it. It 

< was finally resolved by a majority.-

"That 3 out of 32 appoinlments should go to women in the 
order of merit" . 

This is of course alter deducting 10 per cent. for the best in 
the order of merit, (Vide para 63 supra). 3 out of 32 will be in 
addition to what women will get if they compete with men in any 
competitive examination. This will apply to all ministerial posts 
and to executive posts in departments where women are allowed 
to enter. The result is that so far as women are concerned only 
the best will be chosen whether by competitive examination .or 
interview or both as the case may be. The Chairman desires to 
express his gratification that women have given a correct lead in 
the matter of recruitment to the Public Service and that the 
difficulties that confront Government in this matter will ere 
long be removed. 
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124. At tbe instance of Miss Watts it was' at first resolved 
that married women should not I:eentertained· i~ the service 
ilDd that this rule should apply only to future ~ecruits and that 
unmarried women in the service getting married hereafter should 
vacate office. Miss Janaki Ammal desired that this resolution 
regarding 'women should be reconsidered. Mr. MeAl pine was 
against reconsideration. The resolution regarding the proportion 
of w~men having been allowed to be reconsidered, there was no 
reason why this motion of Miss Janaki Ammal should not be al
lowed. Reconsideration was thereloreallowed by the Committee. 

125. Miss Janaki Ammat said that the above resolution 
prohibiting married women entering or continuing in service will 
work hardship among women. It will appear from the Travan
core Census Report that between the ages of 25 and 30 when 
women 'may be regarded as having settled in life, there are 7700 
unmarried women to 1,70,000 married women. This is in the 
proportion of 1 : 22, For every woman who will be bene6ted 
by the resolution there will be 22 women who will be deprived 
of iheir opportunity to serve their country. She therefore moved 

"That married women should not be disqualified from 
entering or continuing in service." 

and this was, agreed to by all the members. except Messrs. 
McAlpine, Westerdale and Kunjan Pillai. Mr. McAlpine's 
view is that efficiency will suffer, if married women are 
appointed as they cannot discharge their duties consistently with 
their domestic obligations. Messrs. Westerdale and Kunjan Pillai 
supported Mr. MeAl pine. 

The Chairman's view is that there is much force in Mr. 
McAlpine's remarks. But it is desirable to restrict· the pro
hibition to those who are employed in the Colleges. In the case 
of Vernacular schools for girls it is certainly not desirable to 
introduce the rule as the pay is not very high and as two earning 
members in a house will be better than one. The same may be 
said of High School teachers as well. The view suggested by 
Mr. McAlpine may be tried in the College in the case of future 
recruits as they would be taking up service on that understanding. 

126. Miss Janaki Ammal's next resolution· was-
"That sex should not be a disquali6cation for entering 

service in any department." 
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An amendment wa.sinoved by ,Mr. Thomas-

"That in executive posts in the Police, Excise, Forest. 
Military and P. W. D., women should not be 
recruiteil,' , 

the reason being that women are not fitted' to'-' do' 'the work 
expected, from officers. of the above departments., The mover 
objected to the amendment as it should be left to' the women to 
decide what departments they should enter. The majority voted 
for the resolution as amended and it was carried. 

127. Mr. McAlpine then moved ...... ' 

"That men should not. ordinarily be appointed 10 

women's educational, institutions and women in 
men's ,educational institutions." 

His 'argument was that 'when there was a large number of 
appointments in the 'women's section of the . Education Depart
ment,' it was not desirable that they should be recruited in, ihe 
men's section of the department which would seriously prejudice 
the rights of many qualified men. 

Messrs. McAlpine, Westerdale, Mohamed, Kunjithomman 
and 'fMnu Pillai were 'for the motion. Messrs Thomas 
Narayanaperumal Nadar. Kunjan Pillai, Madhavan and Miss 
Janaki Ammal voted against. ' The Chairman's Casting vote was, 
against and the resolution was lost. The Chairman thinks that 
as there is co-education in High Schools and even in Colleges, 
it is not desirable to have any such rule as proposed by 
Mr. McAlpine. He is also of opinion that employment of men 
in women's educational institutions and Vice versa will be only' 
exceptional. 

128. Mr Kunjithomman wanted a reconsideration of the 
resoluiion regarding communal representation among women but 
this was not allowed by the Chairman. 



CHAPTER V. 

Acting Men In Servil:e. 

. 1 29. . Mr; Govindan moved-

"That con6rmation of acting candidates with acting. 
claims shall be in accordance with the principle 
of communal rotation agreed to by the Committee. 
This rule shall not apply to those whose total 
acting service amounta to 3 years at least," . 

He said that there are at present long lists of acting men 
beionging to communities already over represented in service 
and that the rule of rotation will not come into operation in the 
near future if preference is given to all candidaies who have put 
in any acting service. He was not against giving preference to 
those who had bona fide claims based on acting service for· a· 
considerable period which he would fix at 3 years. 

Messrs Kunjan Pillai and Thanu Pillai strongly opposed 
the motion. on the ground that it would be very unfair to those 
wnQ. had already acted and who would be expecting to get con
firmed in due course. Dr. Kunjan Pillai cited also the instance 
of Vernacular School teachers numbering over 700 whom the 
Government had directed to he con6rmed when vacancies 
a~ise • 

.'130. The· Chairman, before putting the question to; vo.te, 
observed as follows:-

In order to get the benefit 'of the above 'provision. persons 
s~ould have begun to act 8 or J 0 years ago before they get 
t~re.e years of total acting service to their credit. The motion. 
as it was, would therefore be unfair to those who had begun 
to act many years ago. Even if any restriction was necessary, 
the Oiairman suggested the substitution of one year for three 
years in the motion. This was not accepted by the mover. 
The motion being put to vote Messrs. Madhavan, Govindan, 
Narayanaperumal Nadar, Mohamed, Kunjithomman, Thomas 
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and Miss lanaki Ammal voted for it, and it 'was carried. 
Messrs Kunjan PiIlai and Thanu PiIlai were against the 
resolution. Messrs McAlpine and Westerdale were not 
present. 

Mr. Kunjithomman desires to add here that, in his opinion, 
candidates whose total acting service does not amount to three 
years should, without being subjected to competitive examination, 
be given priority in appointments whenever the turns of their 
respective communities: come, the claims of other Candidates 
belonging to the same communities being considered only 'after 
the list of the former is exhausted. 

The Otairman's\View is as follows :-

.. In Mysore, before the Miller Committee Report was Riven 
effect to by Government, discretion was given to Unit 
Officers to confirm existing officials of all . communities 
who would not be" qualified under the new rules to enter 
service as the minimum qualification was raised. The 
principle of the rule is that those who have begun to act 
under existing rules should not suffer on account of a 
change in the rule. This is in the interests .of the security 
of the services as persons who began to act under a cer
tain belief should not suffer by a change. Further, no 
rule should be retrospective. If, however, any interference 
with existing rights is thought necessary, the rule must be 
made to apply to persons who have begun to act within' 
two years previous to the date from which the' new ,tlile 
comes into force. The Committee was constituted about 
20 months ago and it might take about four months more 
before final orders on our recommendations lire passed 
and those who began to act within the said period might. 
have expected a change in the existing rules as a result' 
01 the deliberations of this Committee." 



tHAP'rER VI. 

Existing Representation. 

131. The subject that we propose to deal with in this 
ChaptEr relates to the question as to the extent to which thE: 
existing representation of the various communities in the Pu blic 
Service should control the resolutions that have been already 
passed by the Committee. There is a feelmg among some that 
certain communities are over-represented in r the Public Service 
and therefore the unrepresented or inadequately represented com: 
munities should be given some weightage in the matter of. Iuture 
recruitment until they get their due share. Mr. Thomas there
fore moved the following-

" To give due representation to all communities in all the 
departments of the State Service a certain percentage of 
the vacancies. to be determined for each department in 
accordance with the existing representation of the various 
communities. should be reserved· exclusively for the un
represented or inadequately represented communities. the 
remaining vacancies being distributed among all the 
. communities" according to the system 01 rotation accepted 
. by the Committee." 

132.. It was suggested by the Chairman that the motion might 
be split up into two parts and discussed for the sake 01 conveni
ence. The Grst par./;. viz •• 

"That the existing representation of the various communit~es 
in each department should be taken into ~onsideration in 
future recruitlDent to such departments .. 

was then discussed . 

. "f 33. It was arg\led by those who were for the Diotion. that 
the educational institutions in the State were not open to certain 
communities till about 25 years ago, and even such of them be
longing to the said communities who had the necessary educa
tional q uali6cations were not admitted into Government Service. 
There was no question 01 punishing the present or luture genera
tion for the sins of their forefathers as the motion does not require 
a total I'xclusion of the well represented communities but only 
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calls for an additional percentage of appointments to the uote· 
presented or inadequately represented communities. It is onl y , 
fair that such communities should be given an additional repre
sentation in view 01 the handicaps they were labouring under. The 
Public Service is already overweighted with the r.epresentation 
of some communities and the reservation 01. a certain percent., 
age in favour of the inadequately represented is only fair. Until 
equality is reached there can be no in justice to the others. If 
no weightage is given it will take at least 25 years lor the, pre
sent inequalities to be rectified. 

134. Those who opposed the motion urged that even some 
01 the communities to whom educational lacilities 'were afforded 
from the beginning did not take 'advantage 01 them as they pro
bably prelerred other walks 01 life to the Public Service and that 
the exclusion of some communities from the Public Service was 
probably due torustorical causes. Further, service in seme 
departments and in some grades 01 some dep~rtments did not 
find favour with some communities. It could : not be said that 
in the past, recruitments were made on communal grounds. The 
motion, if given effect to, will virtually penalise the advanced 
communities lor no lault of theirs.' The ideal of choosing the 
best has been accepted by the Committee and it has been deviat
ed from c.:>nsiderably with a view to give some advantage to less 
represented communities and to secure mutual goodwill. Even 
under the resolutions accepted by the Committee, the advanced 
eommunitie$ will be at a disadvantage as there will be' more 
educated unemployed amonllst them than in other commun ities 
The motion, if given effect to, will ,cause unfairness and injustice 
to certain communities which should be avoided under the terms' 
of reference. Lastly, it was urged that if the present ~otionis 
carrie~, the previous resolutiol)s will have to be reconsidered.' 

135. After considerable discussion over the matter the 
motion was put to vote. Messrs Thomas, Govindan, Mahomed, 
Narayanaperumal Nadar, Madhavan and Kunjithomman voted 
for the motion and Messrs Thanu Pillai, Kunjan Pillai, MeAl
pine, Westerdale, Miss Janaki Ammal and the Chairman voted 
against. The motion was neRatived by the casting \'de of the 
Chairman. 



CHAP~ER VII. 

Standardisation of Pay. 

136. The Chairman suggested that there should be uni. 
formity in 'the scales of pay 01 clerks in the several departments 
so that everybody may have equal chances. At present there 
exists great dissimilarity in the scales of pay in the various 
departments. In the Secretariat a graduate startS on Rs. 40. 
whereas in the Registration. the Judicial and other departments 
he starts on Rs. 20 or Rs. 25. Since the Heads of Departments 
are now the selecting authorities. the candidate who goes in for 
,appointment accepts the appointment of his own ch IUce. But. 
hereafter there is going to.be only one selecting authority (Vide 
para: 151 Infra) and as such. the initial pay of all those appointed 
by that authority should be the same. The Retrenchment 
C ommiuee has proposed certain grades of pay for all departments 
and we may accept that. With the above explanation. the 
Omirman moved-

"That it is considered necessary that there must be stand. 
ardisation of the salaries of the officers and clerks in 
the various Departments of the State with a view to 
give equal chances to all." 

137. Mr. Kunjithomman objected to the resolution saying 
that the question of standardisation of pay is beyond the terms'of 
reference to the Committee. Standardisation of' pay may :ot 
be covered by the terms of rderence. But it is necessary to give 
effect to the proposals herein contained. All the other members 
therefore agreed to the proposition which was carried. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Conc~ss1on to the Depressed and Backward Communities. 

J 3B. Having dealt with the principles of recruitment, the 
method of recruitment and also the appointments to which the 
new proposals should apply, we pass on to the fourth item in.the 
terms of reference, oiz., the need for any special concessions 
like exemption from age bar in the case of the Backward and 
Depressed Communities. 

139. It was mov"d by Mr. Thomas-
"That Depressed and Backward communities under the 

Education Code should be recognised as Depressed 
and Backward Communities for purposes of recruit. 
ment." 

The question naturally arises as to who are Depressed and 
Backward Communities. 

Mr. Kunjithomman would interpret the expression "De
pressed and Backward Communities" as meaning those who are 
not fairly represented in the Public Service. Messrs. Madhavan 
and Govindan agreed with Mr. Kunjithomman. The Chair. 
man had therefore to give the following ruling on the point-

"The first item in the terms of reference relates to the 
complaints of certain communities that they are not 
fairly represented in Public service," 

and the question had been considered. Further, a resolution 
for giving effect to existing representation was voted against and 
the present interpretation was only a further attempt to have the 
question reconsidered. Again, the term of reference that is 
being now considered related to concessions to Depressed and 
Backward communities by way of age bar, etc. This meant 
that those who were backward in education might take time 
10 get themselves duly qualified for Ihe Public Service. The 
interpretation of Mr. Kunjithomman was therefore ruled oul. 

140. The motion of Mr. Thomas alone had, therefore, to be 
considered. A classification of Depressed and Backward 
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commuDltIes, adopted by the Government for the grant of fee 
concession in schools, is printed at page 441 of Volume I of the 
Census ReporL Or. Kunjan Pillaipointed out that it was not 
exhaustive .and therefore suggested that a percentage of literacy 
might be fixed below which a community might be classed as 
backward for this purpose. Mr. Govindan was for fixing male 
English literacy percentage, as that was taken as the basis for 
determining the communal rotation. 

Dr. Kunjan PiIlai suggested that 3 I per mille was the 
State average for male English literacy. Mr.· Govindan then 
proposed to define Depressed and Backward communities as 
those whose English literacy among males was 15· permille 
or less. Messrs. Madhavan, Kunjithomman, Mohamed and 
Narayanaperumal Nadar supported Mr. Govindan. Mr. Thanu 
PiIlai was for fixing it at 10 per miIle or les.s. Or. Kunjan 
Pillai agreed with him. Mr. Govindan's proposal was carried 
by a majority and the resolution waS-

"That Depressed and Backward communities would mean 
those communities whose male English literacy is 15 
per mille or less." 

Miss Janaki Aromal was neutral. 

The question whether any concession as 10 age bar should 
be given to the Depressed and Backward communities was 
considered. After some discussion it was resolved by a majori
ty that it should be raised to 28. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Public Servh:e Commission. 

141. The last item in the terms of reference is "the consti. 
tution and functions 01 a body analogous to the Public Service 
Commission for selecting persons for appointment:· We now 
proceed to deal with it. 

142. Representations in the Legislative Council and the 
Sri Mulam Popular Assembly have been continuous and strong 
against the unsatislactory way· in which recruitments are made 
by the appointing authorities. Under the devolution rules even 
the subordinate officers are invested with powers of appointment 

. up to a certain limit. Consequently, charges of communalism, 
nepotism and unfairness have been freely laid at the door 01 
those authorities. It may be that to a great extent the charges 
are unfounded and undeserved. But, all the same, it is the 
duty of Government to devise methods to remove these complaints 
as far as possible. 

143. The Feetham Committee Report in dealing with the 
Public Service Commission says in p~ra 33:-

"In most 01 the Dominions where Responsible Government 
has been established the nOO:! has been felt for pro· 
tecting the Public Services from political inB uences by 
the establishment of some permanent office particularly 
charged with the regulation of service matters:' 

144. Section 96 (c) of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
enacts:-

"There shall be established in India a Public Service 
Commission consisting of not more than five members 
01 whom one shall be the Chairman appointed by the 
Secretary of State in Council. Each member shall 
hold office lor five years and may be reappointed. 
No member shall be removed before the expiry 01 his 
term of office except by the order 01 the Secretary of 

)! 
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State in Council. The qualifications for appointment 
and the pay and pension (if any) attaching to the office 
of Chairman and members shall be prescribed by rules 
made hy the Secretary of State in Council." 

145. The Lee Commission Report (1924) in dealing with 
the Indianisation of the services states in para 24 as follows:-

"Wherever democratic institutions exist, experience has 
shown that to secure an efficient service it is essential 
to protect it so far as possible from political or per
sonal influences and to give it that !position of stability 
and security which is vital to its successful working 
as the impartial and: efficient instrument by which 
Government of whatever political complexions may 
give effect to their policies. In countries where this 
principle has been neglected and where the 'spoils 
system' has I taken its place an inefficient and dis
organised civil service has been inevitable result 
and corruption has been rampant. In America a Civil 
Service Commission to control recruitment to the 
public services has been established. But, for the 
purposes of India, it is from the Dominions of British 
Empire that more relevant and useful lessons can 
perhaps be drawn. Canada, Australia, and South 
Africa now possess Public Services Acts regulating 
the position and control of the Public Services and a 
commOG feature of them all is the constitution of a 
Public Service Commission to which the duty of 
administering the Act is entrusted. It was this need 
which the framers of the Government of India Act 
had in mind when they made provision in Section 
96-(c) for the establishment of a Public Service Com
mission to discharge in regard to recruitment and 
control of Public Services in India, such function as 
may be assigned thereto by rules made by the Secre
tary of State in Council," 

On the recommendation of the above Committee, a Public 
Service Commissioll in India was constituted. 



146. The Nehru Committee Report (1928)femphasised the 
necessity for a Public Service Commission. 

147. In Madras, a Public Service Commission was consti
tuted in 1929 by Act XI of 1929. 

148. From the above it is clear that an independent body of 
persons should be entrusted with the work of recruitment in 
order that" the efficiency of the service may be maintained and 
.. what is more important that officers who are now entrusted 
.. with the power of appointment including even the head of the 
.. administration should not be exposed to the charge however 
.. illfounded of using their position to promote family or commu
.. nal interests at the expense of efficiency or just administration 
.. of the services. This. will certainly relieve them of a good 
.. deal of worry and annoyance and waste of time in filling up 
.. vacancies and will set them free to attend to more important 
.. and useful duties e1(pected of them".* We have, therefore, to 
consider the nature of the agency that has to be constituted. 
Under the Government of India Act there is a Commission consist
ing of five members including the Chairman. In Mysore, after 
framing rules on the recommendations of the Miller Committee, 
no separate appointing authority seems to have been constituted. 
The G. O. says·-"A central agency is also required for register
.. ing all applications· for appointment and putting applicants in 
.. touch with the offices where vacancies exist or occur from time 
.. to time." They, therefore, constituted a Central Recruit
ment Board. The constitution, function and powers of the 
Central Recruitment Board will appear from the following 
extract from the Manual of Recruitment Rules . 

.. With a view to collect information regarding the various 
.. vacancies occurring in the several departments and Units and 
.. to ensure that the rules of recruitment are rigidly carried out, a 
.. Central Recruitment Board has heen constituted, with a 
.. Memher of Government as Chairman (five officers and Heads 
.. of Departments) and seven non-official ~entlemen as members 
.. and one of the Assistant Secretaries to Government as Secre
.. lary." (Section 3.) 

·Simon Commission Report, Vol. ll, page ~96t. 



.. The Central Recruitment Board shall have power to call 
,. for returns. statistics and other information relating to recruit
.. ment and vacancies in the several Departments of the State and 
.. all Heads of Departments and officers will comply with their 
.. requisitions promptly." 

.. The Otairman 01 the Central Recruitment Board may 
• invite the Heads of all major Departments to the meetings of 
.. the Board when the returns are reviewed. so that those officers 
.. and the members of the Board may have a common discussion 
.. of the progress of recruitment work, results achieved. difficulties 
.. experienced and modifications. if any. in rules. procedure and 
.. instructions necessary to secure better results." (Section 5) 

149. Certain appointments were excluded from the operation 
of the Recruitment Rules. The Eoard has no power of direct 
appointment but has to act only as a 'Vigilance Committee'. It 
was charged only with the responsibility of obtaining statistics of 
recruitment during each official year. The President of the Board 
was requested to invite all heads of major Departments to the 
meetings of the Board when the quarterly returns were reviewed. 

150. The arrangement in Mysore will not be enough for 
Travancore. As has been already said there are only two broad 
divisions for purposes of recruitment. viz.. the Brahmin and the 
Backward in Mysore and it was only necessary to see that, less 
of the one and more of the other was appointed. We have in 
Travancore fourteen sub-divisions among communities to reckon 
with. 7 among Hindus, 6 among Otristians and the Mussalman. 
each sub-division being entitled to a varying number of appoint
ments and the communal rotation consists 01 64 appointments in 
all. An adjustment of the claims of all communities is necessary 
and it will not satisfy the public if an agency similar to the one in 
Mysore is constituted. It is therefore necessary to constitute an 
agency for the selection of candidates to the various departments . 

151. Mr. Kunjithomman therefore moved-
.. That there should be a Commission consisting of an 
Official President and five Don-official members com
prised of one caste Hindu. one non-caste Hindu. one 
Catholic. one Don-Catholic and one Muslim:· 



There was considerable difference of opinion on this point 
among the members. Some were for a President and five mem
bers but against any communal classification of the members, 
while some others were only lor three members including the 
President. Messrs. McAlpine and Westerdale were not present. 
After considerable discussion Mr. Kunjithomman agreed to have 
his motion modified as folIows:-

.. That a Commission consisting of an Official President 
and 5 non-official members be constituted." 

Messrs. Madhavan, Kunjithomman, Mohamed, Narayana
perumal Nadar, Thomas and Govindan were for the motion as 
modified. This was carried. 

Messrs. Kunjan Pill ai, Thanu Pillai and Miss Ianaki Ammal 
were for a President and two members as in Madras. Miss 
Ianaki Ammal proposed that one of the members of the Commis
.ion might be a woman. The other members of the Committee, 
had no objection to the proposal. 

152. The Chairman is of opinion that, so far as T ravancore is 
concerned, the number of appointments is not as large as in 
Madras and therefore one officer with the requisite establishment 
would be enough. But in cases where interviews are necessary, 
it is desirable to have more than one person. He is therefore of 
opinion that a Board consisting of three members may be consti· 
tuted. In view of the existing circumstances the President 
should be a foreigner, a man of high character, without any 
communal bias, preferably a British Indian Officer engaged for 
a term of three years and reverting on the expiry thereof. The 
question of emoluments should by no means stand in the way of 
securing the hest available person for this very responsible 
position. As for the other two members, they may be selected 
from officials or non-officials. 

I 53. The Committee is unanimously of opinion that men of 
high character and respectability should be selected with a view 
to command the confidence of the public. It must also be dis
tinctly understood that any person who tries to inOuence the 
Commission by letters of introduction or otherwise should be dis
qualified as being ineligible for appointment. 
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154. The next point to be considered relates to the functions 

of the Commission. 

The duty of the Commission shall be the selection of 
candidates for appointments in the various Departments of the 
Public Service according to the rules hereinbefore laid down, by 
competitive examinaticn or otherwise. In this matter, it shall 

( I) advise the Government in regard to the rules pres
cribing 

(a) the qualifications of candidates, 

(6) the conditions of admission to the examination 
and 

( c) the syllabus of the examination; 
(2) announce the number of vacancies to be filled frOIn 

~ong the candidates for the examination; 

(3) make all arrangements for the actual conduct of the 
examination; 

(4) arrange candidates in accordance with the rules herein
before mentioned; 

(5) forward a list of the candidates so arranged under 
clause (4) to the Government; and 

(6) make appointments to the extent authorised by Go

vernment. 

In the exercise of its functions under the previous rules, the 
Commission shall observe the rules laid down by the Govern
ment in pursuance of the Recommendations of the Committee. 



CHAPTER X. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

155. Our Recommendations, after full discussion of the 
various proposals at the meetings of the Committee, have been 
embodied in a series of resolutions and presented under appro
priate heads in the body of the Report. They are here sum· 
marised and arranged so as to facilitate easy reference to the 
terms of Reference and to the Paragraphs in the Report in which 
they are recorded. ' 

Tel'ms of Reference, 

I. The principles to be I. 
observed in the matter of 
recruibnent to the public 
services, keeping in view, 
on the one hand, the com- 2. 
plaint of certain communi
ties that they are not fairly 
represented in the public 
service and. on the other 
hand, the need for main
taining efficiency and for 
avoiding injustice and un
fairness to the other com
munities. 

3. 

4. 

Recommendations. 

Recruibnent to the Public Service 
of the best available persons is 
the ideal to be aimed at. (para
graphs 12 and 16) 
The complainis of certain com

munities ,that they are not fairly 
represented. have, under existing 
circumstances, to be duly consi
dered and remedied as far as 
possible. Though., therelore. com
munal representation as such is 
not desirable on principle, it has 
to be recognised by Government 
.ubject to reservations hereinafter 
detailed. (paragraph 16) 

Without impalrmg efficiency, 
rules of recruitment should be so 
framed as to give due consider
ation to the claims of all com
munities. (paragraph 37) 

In view of the great advance of 
education in this State, minimum 
educational qualifications should 
be fixed by Government for entry 
into service in pensionable posts. 
(paragraph 38) 



Terms 01 Relerence .-:contd.) 
5. 
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Recommendations. 
The rules herein formulated 

should apply only to direct re
cruitment and not to promotions. 
(paragraph 42) 

6. For the purpose of recruitment, 
Public Service may be divided 
into two groups.-

I. Inferior Service as defined 
in the T. S. R. 

11. Superior Service as defined 
in the T. S. R ,-

(i) Ministerial, 
(ii) Non-ministerial or execut

ive. (paragraphs 43 & 45) 

7. With regard to Inferior Service 
(Group I) the following rule shall 
apply.-

Subject to the minimum quali
fication that may be prescribed by 
Government, recruitment to the 
Inferior Service shall be made 
according to the numerical strength 
of the communities concerned. 
If so distributed the number of 
appointments which each of the 
communities mentioned in re
commendations 8 to I 0 will be 
entitled to is as follows:-

I. Brahmin (Non-
Malayala) 

2. Nayar 
3. Vel/ala group 
4. Ezhava 
5. K ammala & Nadar 
6. Depressed Hindu 
7. Other Hindu 

.. 10 
I 

10 
5 
7 
2 
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Terms of R.eference.--(contd.l R.ecommendations. 
8. Jacobite 4 
9. Marthoma and Other 

Syrian 
I O. Roman Catholic Syriac 

Rite 5 
11. Roman Catholic Latin 

Rite 4 
12. Anglican I 
13. Other Protestant 3 
14. Mussulman 4 

An order of rotation for appointments 
in the Inferior Service is given below. 

(paragraph 44) 
R.otation List for Inferior Service. 

I. Nayar 
2. Other Protestant 
3. Ezhava 
4. Anglican 
S. Depressed Hindu 
6. Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
7. Jacobite 
8. KammaIa and Nadar 
9. Nayar 

10. Roman Catholic, Syriac Rite 
11. Ezhava 
12. Roman Chatholic, Latin Rite 
13. Mussulman 
14. Depressed Hindu 
IS. Nayar 
16. Ezhava 
17. VellaIa group 
18. Jacobite 
19. Other Hindu 
20. Nayar 
21. Kammala and Nadar 
22. Ezhava 
23. Roman Catholic, Syriac Rile 
24. Depressed Hindu 
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25. Roman Catholic, Latin Rite 
26. Nayar 
27. Ezhava 
28. Other Protestant 
29. Mussulman 
30. Depressed Hindu 
31. Roman Catholic, Latin Rite 
32. Nayar 
33. Kammala and Nadar 
34. Ezhava 
35. Jacobite 
36. Roman Catholic, Latin Rite 
37. Other Hindu 
38. Nayar 
39. Ezhava 
40. Depressed Hindu 
41. Roman Catholi<Syriac Rite 
42. Mussulman 
43. Kammala and Nadar 
44. Nayar 
45. Ezhava 
46. Other Protestant 
47. Marthoma and Other Syrian 
48. Depressed Hindu 
49. Nayar 
50. Ezhava 
51. Jacobite 
52. Roman Catholic, Latin Rite 
53. Kammala and Nadar 
54. Roman Catholic, Syriac Rite 
55. Nayar 
56. Ezhava 
57. Depressed Hindu 
58. Mussulman 

8. For the purpose 01 distribution 01 
appointments in Group 11, the 
communities shall be divided under 
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Terms of Reference. -<contd.> Recommendations. 
thr ee main heads, viz.. Hindus. 
Christians and Mussulmans. The 
distribution may be made accord
ing to the numerical strength of 
each community. If thus dis
tributed, 

Hindus get 18. 
Christians 9 and 
Mussulmans 2. 

(paragraph 67) 

9. The Hindus shall be divided into 
seven groups : 

(I) Brahmin (l\ion-Malayala) 
(2) Nayar 
(3) Vellala group 
(4) Ezhava 
(5) Kammala and Nadar 
(6) Depressed Hindu 
(7) Other Hindu 

(paragraph 68) 

10. The Christians shall be divided 
into six groups : 

( 1) Jacobite 
(2) Marthoma and Other 

Syrian 
(3) Roman Catholic, Syriac 

Rite 
(4) Roman Catholic, Latin 

Rite 
( 5) Anglican 
(6) Other Protestants 

(paragraph 68) 

11 . With regard to Ministerial po,ts, 
there shall be a competitive ex
amination and I 0 per cent. of the 
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Term~ of Reference.-(con~d.) Recom...,ndations. 
vacancies will be filled by success
ful candidates irrespective of caste 
or creed in the said examination 
in the order of merit. The re
maining 90 per cent will be filled 
according to Reconimendations 
13 to 20. (paragraph 60 and 63) 

12. In the case of executive posts, I 0 
per cent will be set apart for 
successful candidates in the order 
of merit irrespective of caste or 
creed whenever competitive ex
amination is held for recruitment. 
The remaining 90 per cent will 
be filled according to Recom
mendations 13 to 20. (para
graph 72) 

13. Save as provided for in Recom
mendations 11 and 12 there should 
be a common formula applicable 
to ministerial and such of the 
execu tive posts to which communal 
representation has been recognised 
by the Committee. laking popu
lation. English and Vernacular 
male literacy into consideration. 
(paragraph 70) 

14. With regard to women. no com
munal representation is recognised. 
(paragraph 122). 

15. Three out of 32 or 6 out of 64 
appointments should go 10 women 
in the order of merit. This will 
be in addition 10 whal Ihey may 
get under Recommendations 11 
and 12. (paragraph 123) 
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Terms, of Reference.-(contd.) Rec:ommend"tlons· 
16. The formula referred to in Re

commendation 13 is as lollows:-

With a view to have an equit
able distribution of appointments 
among males 01 all communities 
and women, out of 64 appoint
ments (a multiple of 32 having 
been taken)-

(a) The Hindus will get 36 dis
tributed as follows :-

Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 4 
Nair 12 

Vellala group 2 

Ezhava 9 
Kammala and Nadar 3 

Depressed Hindu 4 
Other Hindu 2 

(b) The Christians will' get 18 

distributed as follows:-
Jacobite 4 
Marthoma and Other 

Syrian 2 

Roman Catholic, Latin 
Rite 4 

Roman Catholic, Syriac 
Rite 5 

Anglican I 
Other Protestant 2 

(c) Mussalmans will get 4 
(d) Women 6 

(paragraph 70 and 123) 
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Recommendations. 

17. An order of rotation glVlng 
elIect to the above principle for 
men and women is as follows:-

1. Depressed Hindu 
2. Jacobite 
3. Ezhava 
4. Kammala and Nadar 
5. Nayar 
6. Other Protestant 
7. Woman 
8 Other Hindu 
9. Mussulman 

10. Ezhava 
11. Roman Catholic, Syriac 

Rite 
12. Nayar 
13. Marthoma & other Syrian 
14. Brahmin (Non·Malayala) 
15. Roman Catholic. Latin 

Rite 
16. Nayar 
17. Ezhava 
18. Woman 
19. Kammala and Nadar 
20. Jacobite 
21. Vellala group 
22. Nayar 
23. Depressed Hindu 
24. Ezhava 
25. Roman Catholic, Syriac 

Rite 
26. Mussulman 
27. Nayar 
28. Woman 
29. Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
30. Roman Catholic, Latin 

Rite. 
31. Ezhava 
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32 Nayar 
33. Other Hindu 
34. Jacobite 
35. Other Protestant 
36. Nayar 
37. Roman Catholic, Syriac 

Rite 
38. Ezhava 
39. Marthoma and Other 

Syrian 
40. Woman 
41. Kammala and Nadar 
42. Nayar 
43. Mussalman 
44. Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
45. Roman Catholic, Latin 

Rite 
46. Ezhava 
47. Nayar. 
48. Depressed Hindu 
49. Jacobite 
50. Roman Catholic, Syriac Rite 
51. Woman 
52. Vellala group 
53. Nayar 
54. Ezhava 
55. Anglican 
56. Depressed Hindu 
57. Mussalman 
58. Nayar 
59. Ezhava 
60. Roman Catholic, Syriac 

Rite 
61. Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
62. Woman 
63. Roman Catholic, Latin 

Rite 
64. Nayar 

(paragraph 73) 
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H. .. The method of 18. Recruitment to ministeria 1 
recruitment to be posts will be by competitive exa-
followed, wheth~r mination. (Paragraph 60) 
it should be by 19. Recruitment to executive posts 
competitive exami- will be by 'competitive examina-
nation 'solely or tion or interview or both as the 
partly by nomina" selecting authority may decide. 
tion also." (Paragraph 72) 
.. Subsequently 20. The competitive examination 
modified as "The in either case will, except to the 
method of recruit- extent 01 the I 0 per cent (Vide 
ment, whether by Recommendations 1 0 and 11) be 

. competitive exami- an eliminative one with a view to 
nation or nomina- select the best candidates in each 

·tion or in any community in accordance with 
other manner." the rule of communal rotation re

ferred to above. (Paragraphs 60 
and 72) 

Departments ind vidually considered. 
Land Revenue Department. 

21. There should be direct re
cruitment to vacancies in the grade 
of Proverthi cars, to the extent 
noted in Recommendation 22. 
(Paragraph 75) 

22. Subject to the rule of commu
nal rotation agreed to by the Cam
mittee direct recruitment of Pro
verthicars should be for 50 per 
cent of the vacancies. (Paragraph 
76) 

23. Minimum qualification lor 
. direct recruitment of Proverthi

cars should be superior to that of 
Accountants. (Paragraph 76) 

24. The new recruits should 
undergo b'ainmg for one year be. 
fore being put in charge of a Pa· 
kuthy. (Paragraph 77) 
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Recommendations. 
Education Department. 

2S. The recruitment of teachers to 
Vernacular and English Schools 
should be in accordance with the 
rule of communal rotation agreed 
to by the Committee. (Paragraph. 
84 and 8S. 

26. W lIh 'reference to College 
Staff men with the best qualifica_ 
tions should be appointed. provid
ed, however. if qualifications are 
equal. preference should be given 
to unrepresented communities. 
(Paragraph 86) 

27. The representation of the 
various communities on the staff 
01 the aided schools should be 
taken. into account in fixing the 
proportion allotted to each com
munity on the staff of the depart
mental schools. (Paragraph 91) 

Excise Depart meut. 
28. Subject to the minimum quali

fication that may be prescribed by 
Government. SO per cent. of the 
vacancies of Sub-Inspectors shall 
be filled by promotion and' the 
remaining SO per cent. by direc t 
recruitment. Such direct recruit -
ment shall be of gr .... ~uates. The 
lormula laid down in Recommen
dation 16 shall apply here also. 
(Paragraph 99) 

29. One-third of the number of 
vacancies amoDg Petty Officers 
should be filled by direct recruit
ment and the rest by promotion. 
The lormula in Recommendation 
16 will likewise apply in this case 
too. (Paragraph 100) 
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Public Works Department. 

30. With regard to the recruitment 
of Supervisors. men with the best 
qualifications should be appointed 
provided. however. that if qualific
ations are equal. prelerence should 
be given to unrepresented or in
adequately represented communi
ti es. (Paragraph 101) 

31. The same principle shall apply 
in the case of direct recruitment 
to the P. W. D. in all other 
grades requiring technical qualific
ations. (Paragraph 1 0 h 

Med"'al Department. 
32. In the case 01 the Medical 

Department. direct recruitment to 
the grades of Sub-Assistant 
Surgeons. Assistant Surgeons and 
Deputy Surgeons shall be made 01 
the best available candidates. pro
vided. however. other things being 
equal. preference shall be given to 
unrepresented or inadequatel y 
represented communities. (Para
graph 102) 

Polka Department. 
n. In the case of the Police 

Department. recruitment to the 
Inspectors' grade shall be made 
direct as well as by promotion. 25 
per cent. of the vacancies being 
filled by promotion of deserving 
Head Constables and the remain
ing 75 per cent being reserved for 
graduates whether by direct 
recruitment or by promotion from 
among the graduates in the De
partment. (Paragraph 104) 
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Judlclal Depart_nt. 

34. The selection of Munsiffs 
should be from a panel of eligible 
candidates prepared by the High 
Court from the members of the 
Bar practising in the District 
Courts and the High Court, com_ 
petency being the dominant con
sideration in the preparation of 
the panel. <Paragraphs 106 and 
107) 

35. The panel will be prepared 
once in three years and the num
ber will be double the r;robable 
number of vacancies that may 
aril\e during that period. <Para
graph 108) 

36. In' making appointments from 
among the panel so prepared, pre
ference shall be given to unre
presented or inadequatel y repre
sented .communities. (Paragraph 
108) 

37. Recruitment of Munsiffs from the 
Bar and from the service should 
be in the pr oportion of 3 : J. 
<Paragraph 106) 

38. Recruitment of Second Judges 
should be in the proportion of two 
from the service and one from the 
Bar, and District Judges should 
be appointed by promotion. (Para
graph 106) 

39. In the case of direct recruitment 
from the Bar to Second Judge· 
ships, merit shall be the criterion 
But if there are more persons than 
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one of equal merit, the representa
tion of unrepresented communities 
should be taken into considera
tion. (Paragraph 106) 

40. Recruitment of High Court Judges 
shall be partl y from the Bar direct 
and partly from the service by 
promotion. Such direct recruit
ment shall be confined to persons 
of high character, conspicuous abi
lity and outstanding merit. In the 
case of promotions there shall be 
an efficiency bar, tile standard of 
efficiency to be determined by 
Government. (Paragraph 106) 

4\. One-fourth of the number of 
vacancies of Stationar y Magis
trates should be filled by direct 
recruitment from the Bar and 
three-fourths should be reserved 
for promotion. (Paragraph 110) 

Mllltary Department. 
42. Recruitmentto the Military Forces 

of the State should be thrown open 
to all communities. rParagraphs 
113 and 114) 

43. Inasmuch as non - Nayars are 
not recruited to the Army, special 
consideration should be shown to 
them in the recruitment to the 
Forest, Police and Excise Depart
ments. (Paragraph 115) 

Devaswom Department. 
44. No person directly recruited to 

the Devaswom Department should 
be transferred to any other De· 
partment and vice versa. Wara
graphs 117 and 118) 
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Recommendations. 

General. 

In the case of Departments re
quiring technical qualifications 
such as Forest. Agricultural, In
dustries, etc., recruitment shall be 
made of the best available candi. 
dates. provided, however. if quali
fications rare equal. preference 
shall be given to unrepresented or 
inadequately represented commu, 
nities. (Paragraph Ill) 

46 .. In cases of direct recruitment to 
the Superior Services in the Huzur 
and the Departments other than 
those already dealt with. the re· 
cruitment shall be' made on the 
rule of communal rotation laid 
down in Recommendation 16 
(Paragraph 112) 

Ill. .. To what appoint
ments the new pro
posals should apply." 

IV. .. The need for any 47. 
special concessions like 
exemption from age-
bar in the case of 
Backward and Depres- 48. 
sed communities." 

V ... The constitution 49. 
and fUElctions of a 
body analogous to the 50. 
Public Service Com
mission lor sel ecting 
persons for appoint
ment •• 

(In view ')f what has been stated 
alread y. the third term of reference 
need not be separately dealt with. 

Communities whose male literacy 
in English is IS per mille or less 
should be regarded as .. Backward 
and Depressed." (Paragraph 140) 
In the case of communities defined 

as •• Backward and Depressed .. 
as above. age-bar for entering 
service should be raised to 28 
(Paragraph 140) 

There should be a Public Ser
vice Commission. (Paragraph I 51 ) 
The Public Service Commission 
should con$ist of an Official Pre
sident and five members, o~e of 
whom may be a woman. (Para
graph 151) 
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functions of the Commi~ion. 
51. The duty of the Commission shall 

be the selection of candidates for 
appointments in the various De
partments of the Public Service 
according to the rules hereinbefore 
laid down. by competitive exami
nation or otherwise. In this mat
ter. it shall-

( I) advise the Government in regard 
to the rules prescribing -

(a) the qualifications of candi· 
dates, 

(b) the conditions of admission to 
the examination. and 

(c) the. syllabus of the examina
tion; 

(2) announce the number of vacan
cies to be filled from among the 
candidates for the examination; 

(3) make all arrangementslor the 
actual conduct 01 the examination; 

( 4) arrange candidates in accord
ance with the rules hereinbdore 
mentioned; and 

(5) forward a list of the candidates 
SO arranged under clause ( 4) to 
the Government and to the Heads 
of Deparbnen ts. 

In the exercise 01 its lunctions under 
the'previous rules, the Commission 
shall observe the rules laid down 
by the Government in pursuance 
of the Recommendations of the 
Committee. (Paragraph 154) 
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RecTJIitment of Women. 
52. Married women should not be 

debarred from entering or conti
nuing in service. (Paragraphs J 24 
and 125) 

53. Women shall not be disquali6ed 
on account of their sex from en
tering service in any department 
except in the executive pOsts of 
Police, Excise, Forest, P. W. D. 
and Military. (Paragraph 126) 

Acting Service. 

54. Confirmation of acting candidates 
or re-entertainment of men with 
acting claims shall be in. accord
ance with the rules of communal 
rotation agreed to by th~ Com
mittee. This rule shall not apply 
to those whose total acting service 
amounts to three year s at I east. 
(Para~aph 129) , 

Standardisation of pay. 
55. It is considered necessary that 

there should be standardisation of 
the salaries of the officers in the 
State with a view to give equal 
chances to all. (Paragraphs J 36 
and 137) 

56. Any scheme which the Govern
ment may 6nally sanction on the 
Recommendations of the Commit
tee will be tentative and it may 
be in operation for a period of 
seven years at the end of wh ich 
it will be open to reconsidera
tiOD in the light of conditions then 
existing. (Conclusion). 
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CONCLU':)ION. 

'In bringing our task to a close, we desire to state that th. 
policy of the Government has in recent times been to recognis. 
no inequality as between thedilferent communities in the matter 01 
entertainment in the Public Service. In the earlier part of ow 
Rep~rt we ,have indicated that for at least two decades now thl 
Government have been evincing a great deal of earnestness and 
anxiety in redressing, as far as . possible, legitimate grievances 01 
t\le variou~ communities in, the matter of obtaining opportunitiel 
of rendering service to. the State. The rapid growth of educa
tion, both vertical and lateral, and the consequent general 
awakening, especially among the Backward classes and the facl 
that the system of education pursued mostly leads those schooled 

'under it to Government offices for work and remuneration, have 
naturally strengthened the above said claims in their urge for in
creasing recognition • 

. The institution of our Committee may be said to mark an 
advance in the policy hitherto pursued by the Government. The 
Government in their Proceedings have given expression to their 
intentions by instructing the Committee to keep in view on the 
one hand, the complaints of certain communities that they are not 
fairly represented in the Public Service and,'on the other hand, 
the 'need for efficiency and, the avoidance of injustice and unfair
ness to the other communities; We believe that throughout our 
deliberations we have kept the above goal steadily in view. We 
are co~scious of the fact that the Government have referred to us 
for our consideration what is one of the most important and com
plicated questions that have been engaging the attention of 
Government. The problems raised for our consideration and 
report have been found on actual investigation to be very difficult. 
We have had to deal with as many claims for individual treat
ment as there are communities and our path was therefore beset 
with the clash of communal interests. The Committee may 

, claim to have done its best at furnishing the Government with a 
working basis to go upon and formulate a scheme on considera
tion of all the materials placed before them. We have, as far as 
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possible, Iried our best to reconcile the rights of the several com
munities to take part in actual adminislration with the p1J'amount 
requirements 01 efficiency in the Public Service. In the very 
nature 01 the case and in the light 01 the arguments advanced in 
our discussions, we have not been able to present a completely 
unanimous report on all the points raised. We claim. however 
that. in our endeavours to formulate solutions, we have been able 
to reconcile different view points as lar as' possible. In this the 
hearty co-operation 01 all the members of the Commillee and the 
generous give and take whi~h characterised our attempts to arrive 
at workable solutions have been most helplul. 

The weighty pronouncements 01 the officers 01 the Govern
ment 01 India and Madras. in the Legislatures and elsewhere. as 
well as the op'nions 01 non-officials and the policy laid down by 
these G~vernments and that of Mysore have been invaluable 
guides to us in our deliberations and In the enunciation of our 
ideals and principles. 

We have quoted in ev/enso some 01 the opinions of the 
Members of the Committee on certain points in order that their 
views and the reasons therefor may be clearly understood. 

A word may be said about the form in which the report 
has been drawn up. We have had long discussions on every 
one of the points raised in all their aspects. As it was desirable 
to compress the discussions and concenlrate attention on essen
tials, we embodied our proposals in the form of resolutions, the 
views of ~he members being brie8y recorded thereunder. 

We are of opinion that any scheme which the Government 
may finally sanction on our recommendations can only betenta
tive and we would recommend that it may be in operation for a 
period of seven years at the end of which it may be open to re. 
consideration in the light of the conditions th<:n ellistin~. We 
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also wish that the scheme may be brought into operation at an 
early date. 

V. Subba Iyer. Chairman. 
N. Kunjan PiIlai. 
C. O. Madhavan. 
J. S.Westerdale. (Subject to a note) 
E. G. McAlpine. 
E. K. Janaki Amma\. 
M. Govindan. 
T. A. Thomas. 
A. Thanu Pillai. (Subject to a dissenting 

note) 
Thariathu Kunjithommen. 
P. S. Mohamed. 
K Narayanaperumal Nadar (Subject to a 

minute). 
We have affixed our signatures subject to our dissent in 

respect of resolutions carried in spite of our opposition and sub. 
ject to our objection regarding the arguments appearing in the 
Report against the spirit of some of the resolutions. 

M. Govindan. 
P. S. Mohamed. 
Thariathu Kunjithomman. 
T. A. Thomas. 
E. G. McAlpine. 

Subject to my disagreement with' the arguments in the 
report against the 'spirit of some of the resolutions passed by the 
Committee and also subject to the dissenting note which I may 
append. 

T rivandrum. lC, O. Madhavan. 
16th September 1933. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Pro:eedlngs of the Government of His Highness the 
Maharaja of Travancore. 

Order R.IO. C. No. 7159 0131lGeneral, dated Trivandrum, 
22nd December, 1931. 

The question 01 recruitment to the Public Service has long 
been the subject of persistent agitation in Travancore. It comes 
up again and again in the Legislative Council and the Sri Mulam 
Popular Assembly. There is a complaint made on behalf of 
certain communities that the claims of members of such commu
nities are not adequately recognised by the appointing authorities. 
The question of placing the system of recruitment 011 a definite 
basis is one requiring early solution. This will, it is believed, 
to great extent reduce communal discord in the State. At a 
recent session of the Legislative Council, the Dewan promised to 
take up the question early. The Government accordingly 
resolve to appoint a Committee consisting of officials and non
officials to consider this que;tion. The Committee will consider 
and report on the following matters : 

(I) The principles to be observed in the matter of re
cruitmentto the public services keeping in view, on the one hand 
the complaint of certain communities that they are not fairly re
presented in the public service and, on the other hand, the need 
for maintaining efficiency and for avoiding injustice and unfair
ness to the other communities. 

(2) The method of recruitment to be followed, whether it 
should be by competitive examination solely or pntly by nomi. 
nation also. 

<31 To what appointments the new proposals should 
apply. 
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(4) The need fo.r any special concessions, like e1temption 
from age-bar, in the case of backward and depressed commuDl
ties. 

(5) The constitution and functions of a body analogous 
to the Public Service Commission, for. selecting persons for 
appointment. 

(By order) 
K. G~ORGF:, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX n. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

I •. ",ed by 

THE TRAVANCORE PUBLIC SERVICE RECRUITM1!;NT 
COMMITTEE. 

N. B.-The answers should reach the Secretary to the 
Commiaee at the Secretariat Buildings. Tri
vandrum. not later than the 15th November 19321 
30th Thulam 1108. 

I. (a) Do you think that the principle 01 communal repre
sentation should he recognised in the matter 01 recruitment to the 
Public Service ~ 

(b l Government have classified communities for the 
purpose of recruitment as follows: -

I. Hindu. 
1. Brahmin (Malayalal 
2. Do. (Others) 
3. Ezhava 
4. Kalr.'llala 
5. Kshac'iya (Malayala) 
6. Nadar 
7. Nayar 
8. Pulaya 
9. Vellala 

10. Other Depressed Classes 
" . Otler Hindus. ' 

11. Mussa!man. 
Ill. Christian. 

I . Protestant 
2. Roman Catholics: 

(a) Latin rite 
(b) Syriac rite 

3. Syrians: 
(a) Jacobite 
(b) Mar Thoma 

4. Church of England. 
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IV. Others. 

Do you accept the above classification) If not, what 
classification will you propose? What is the basis for such 
classification? What should be the minimum strength of a 
community to entitle it for separate recognition f or the purpose of 
representation? What provision will you m.ke for communities 
numbering below the minimum strength) 

2. (a) Will you limit the application of the principie of com
munal representation either to the Inferior Service or to the 
Superior Service, or apply it to both wholly or partly? 

N/I~6. T. S. R Al,ticle 252 :-Iufol'ior St'f\,icu includes All sen-ice ill 

the following a.ppointments l1uless dec'ared by the GIl\'crnmcut 
to be Superior :-

(a) Service as pcons, heat! peOD!!, attuudl'fS, mochi('s, datTadsl"s 
and all other menial service. ' 

(b) Service in pusts the payor llIBJ.imullI pay of whiCh does not 
exceed Rs. 15. 

All other servioe:8 Superior. 

Nllu. Service iD the f..,lIowing 8ppoiutmouts ha. .. been declaled to be 
Superior. 

(i) School ruasterH and all officers doing clerical work, whatenr 
their pay. 

(ii) Police oonstdolJies, Jail warders, E1cise puons aud Forest 
guards OD pay not lesa than Rs. 12 per mClIsem. 

(Hi) AtteDdetl iu Bhakthivi1as. 

(b) If the principle of communal representation be 
accepted, will you make any exception in the case of some depart
ments as a whole, or some appointments in some departments? 
If so, what are they) 

3. If the principle of communal representation be accepted. 
on what basis should the recruitment be made) Is it on the 
basis of population, or on the number of literates of the community. 
or on the number possessing the requisite qualilication, or on any 

other basis ? 

4. If the principle of communal representation be accepted 
shoul~ the existing representation be taken into consideration in 
determining the proportion for future recruitment) If so, how) 
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5. Ca) How do you propose to test "the efficiency 01 a 
candidate? Will you, lor this pl1rpose, lavoUT competitive 
examination as a test in addition to general qualifications;. 

(6) Is it necessary to reserve any proportion 01 vacancies 
for Domination;i 

6. 11 the principle 01 communal representation be accepted, 
are you lor a competitive examination among the eligible candi
dates 01 a particular community ;i 

7. Do you advocate direct recruitment to any special grade 
in any 01 the departments of service, and if so, how;' 

8. Are you for the creation 01 a Public Service Commission 
in Travancore ? 1/ so, on what principle should it be consti
tuted ;. What should be the functions 01 such a body t 

9. Is any special concession necessary in the matter of age· 
bar, with reference to depressed and Backward Communities t 
Is any other concession necessary in the case of such com
munities, and if so, what? 

10. In th~ case of women, in what departments should they 
be represented and in what proportion t 

11. Will you make any distinction between married and 
unmarried women, in the matter 01 recruitment to the public 
service t 

12 Is there any other suggestion that you would offer on the 
subject of Recruitment to the Public Service l 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

1. Brahmin (Malayala) 
2. Brahmin (Non·MlllayaJa) 
3. Ezhava 
4. Kammala 
5. Kehatriya 
6. Nadar 
7. Nayar 
8. Depressed class 
,9. Velial .. 

10. Veerasaiva 
11 Hindu (Others) 
12. Mueealman 
13, Homan Catholic (Latiu Rite) 
14. Rom"" Catholic (Syriac lUte) 
15. Protestant 
16. Syrian Jacobite 
17. Mar Thoma 
18. Church of England 
19. European 

No. 01 answers 
,-eoeived. 

4 
,55 
39 

7 
3 
6 

75 
11 
17 
7 

13 
12 
13 
29 
11 
28 
14 
10 
6 

Total 355 



APPENDIX IV. 

Oomm"naI Stal_nt of employe .. on the Superior Sert!'oe in eM 
Ma;or Departments of the State Ulon 18t OMtlflom 1108. 
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APPENDIX 
Oommunal Statement of employees on the Superior Servioe in tM 

HU'r.ur Cutcherry. Account 01lce. 

O(lmmunities. 

~ 
!o cl ~ Ig I~ cl g lil ~ g ~ ~ 

oi oi ~ " l .l! oi ,2 Pi oi '" .s .s .s s ~ £ B B S j 
"" S' c- S' .z c- a. 00 "" ~ p .. 0 0 t> ., .. 

I. HINDU 

I. Jli-ahmin 
(Malayala) 

2. Brahmin 
(Oth.rs) 18 81 23 13 

:~I 3. Elba~a 3 " 2 
4. Kammal, I 
6. Kshatriya 

{Mala,ala) I 
6. Radar I I is ·i 7. Naya!' 17 13 2 8 21 2 
8. Pulayn . ;; 
9. Vellal&. 6 7 3 

10. Other depressed 
cl ..... 

11. Other Htnrlua 4 I 

11. MU88.A.LII.lN 

Ill. CIIBJ8TUN 

1. Protestant 
I. Roman catholic 

la) Latin Rite 
(b) 8yrioo rite 1 ,. Syrians 
(a) Ja .. "Obite ·i 
~~u:;:roi~On~f&lld 

I .. I I I 

IV OTHEB8 

J i 
Total 48 91 I 68 51 15 

I 
I 

I 
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IV; 
Major Departments of tM State as on 1st CA;ngom.1108. 

,Agriculture and 
Anchal. Fisheries. Co-operative. 

, 
0 1 

§ ~ ~ il § die § ~ ~ s: g o 0 Ol\ g 
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p '" -Cl '" '" '" " 

61 11 .. I 
14 ....... . ~ 1 1 .. 
1 •. 3 .. .. . . . . 

98 1 

38 ·s .. .. 

.. .. . . .. 
. ~ I ii> ·i .. 

46 I ;; 10 1 .. •• 1 

2 1 .. 2 5 .. 

1 
10 3 •• •• 

11 .. .. .. .. 
I 1 1 .. .. 3 

r 2 .. 

I .. •• 1 

::, .... 
25 I •. 3 
26 2 1 •• •. 2 .• 

303 15 93 20 19 16 30 1 •• 

I 
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APPENDIX 
Oommunal Slat.men~ of employee, on the Sup rior Servi<Je in tll. 

Education. Bxcise. 

I~ 
I 

CommunitiAS-

~ ~ 
I 

~ ~ ~ ~ g § g 
&i ~ ,;i :i oi 

I 
~ ,:! ~ oi Pi 

s s s s ! s s s s ~ 

'" Go '" '" ~ '" '" '" .8 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 1~ ~ I'" 

I, HINDU 

I, Brahmin 
Mala,..1. 48 3 3 " . , .. .. 

2, Brahmin 
(Others) 969 36 144 22 10 12 8 5 3 

3, Jbha v& 315 I 3 " '. 22 3 » .. I 

f. Kammala ~2 1 2 .. .. 3 .. .. .., 

6, Jahatriya 
lMalayala) 24 .. 2 I " " .. .. ... 

6. Radar 29 f .. .. 
1. )(aYRr 369f 11 f2 9 I 450 25 f 5 .. 
8. pulay. 15 .. .. I .. .. .. 
9. Vellala. 195 3 5 ' . .. 58 2 .. .' 

10. Other deprel8M 
cl ..... g .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 

1~, Other Hindus 823 .. 11 2 33 1 " I ... 

If, .H08S4LIIAlI' 151 .. 2 .. , 30 I .. 1 .. 
Ill. CSBIBTUN' 

I Protesta.nt 239 11 25 ,3 2 15 ' f I .. .. 
2- Roman Oatholic 

· .. 1 (a) Latin rite 100 8 9 3 1 29 2 .. .. 
(b) Byriac rite 1118 .' 1 I '. 19 I .. .. 

8, Syrians I 

(a.) Jacobite 535 1 24 1 .. 21 I .. .. 
(b) Mar Thom. 441 1 29 '2 .. 23 .. 1 ' . " 

f. OhUICh of England 30 2 6 .. 16 .. I .. .. 

IV. OTHEll8 42 .. .. / .. " . ' .. .. .. .. 

Total 1tll 86 314 t4 14 796 60 16 

I 
10 1 

", 



tl7 

IV-(eonld,) 

Ma;or Departments of tll6 8tau /JS 'Oil 1st Ohiwgom'1108, 

Forest. I ndustrie&. Laud Bevenue. 

§ 
,I ' d d gl8 § 0' d gig g g .. ~ ::: il ~ '" g ~ ~ 

.a .a &! 01 Pi ~ O! ~I~ .2 ~ " &! '" .s .s .s .s B ,.s .£ .8 g: .s B .s S 
'" ~ £-It 00 I~I~ '" .8 '" Co ~ '" p p '" < p p p 

I , 

I 

1 

i8 10 1 .. 6 171 26 18 
6 ] 18 ", 30 2 3 
1 .. , 6 .. 
i 3 .. .. "I .. 3 
I .. 

~!I 
11 

]89 8 3 10 i 2 .. 969 31 11, , 1 .. .. 
99 'i " " 

28 " I .. 1 7 .. 1 

't .. 
8 l' i7 .. 

8 .. .. 1 .. 12 

H 2· 1 .. 11 2 

:I 
2 " 

7 1 " 7 .. 
2 " 1 .. 

83 3 .. 65 ! .. 
22 1 " 1 .. i .. 20 l 3 1 

" " .. " .. 2 1 I 

368 82 8l SIlO 
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APPENDIX 
Oam_M! Stotement of emp/ogees on the Bul/erio .. Service in fhl! 

Medical. Fllblic works. 

Oommunities. 

~ I§ !g g ~ ~ 0 
~ 

0 g ::: .. g 
~ ~ ~ .:l ,; .a ~ ili Ii i 1'1 
S g S " 

. 
S II e s ! ~ 

'" {!j Q. Q. .c ... {!j '" '" p ~ .~ ... ~ ~ ::> 

I I 

I I HINDU 

'I. Brahmin 
(MAlayal.) 1 ., .' .. , , . S .' " .' " 

J. Brabmin 
(Others) 34 12 3 • .. 102 28 12 6 3 

3- Ezho.va 18 1 I j .. 10 1 I ., .. 
t, Kamtnala. 1 .. " 

' . .. 3 1 , .. " 
6, Kshatriya 

(Molayola) ... .. " 
1 .. 3 J 1 .. 

6. .ad.'!' .. 1 .. ' .. 
1, lfaysr 63 27 10 2 2 ]0] 18 17 4 2 
8, ,Palaya 16 

.. .. ' . .. .' ... .. 
11. VellaJa. 7 .. I .. 20 3 3 ..' .. 

10. Other depressed. 
classes 3 2 .. 2 .. . .. .. 

11. Other Hindu. 19 3 2 .. .. 10 1 3 .. " 

11 MU8S.U.KAl' 1 .. .. .. 9 1 " 

IR CHB18TUN 

I, Protestant is 7 5 + 6 2 3 1 i 
t, Roman Oath.)\ic 

(4) Latin Rite 48 6 8 I .. 19 a . 1 " 
tb) Syriac!\ite a » I 1 .. , S " 1 .. 

s, t~r~~Obite 161 13 ~ h 1 22 6 2 I ., 
tb Maor Thoma S7 7 4 1 . ' 18 .. 1 3 .. 

4. Church of England '. S 4 4 6 .. .. .. 1 

. ; 
IV OTaJaU " .. .. .. " " " .. .. .. 

Total '89 96 57 21 3 3S8 60 60 17 8 

i 



IV-(conld.) 
Maior Department; of tke State. as on 1st Ckinqom 1108. 

Sanitary, Survey. I\ogiBtratlOD, 

g § ·8 ~ § g ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ 
.,; 

~ ~ 
'" il 

.; .; o! .; .:i .i .:i ,; o! " Pi .a o! .,i ~ OIl 

S S S S j S S S s II s· s s s j 
'" '" .. 

~ "- "I'" c. c. '" '" '" ., ., ::> ... ., ::>. ::> ., ., ::> p ., ... 

1 .. 
2~ 6 .. 18 5 .. 66 14 .. 
3 .... 1 .. SO 4 .. 
2 " 2 .. 4 

1 " .. 9 .. 
7f 1 .. 'i :: " 

224 20 2 1 .. " ' .. ' 
2 .. 27 .. 

, i .. .. " 
15 1 .. 's 1 .. 

6 
20 18 3 

z .. 19 

2 .. .J 1 ., 

"I 

2 .. " .. 
.. u 

:~I 
.. 4 a .. .. .. 

8 1 .. .. 1 .. 28 11 .. 
23 1 " .. 28 5 .. 

7 1 '. .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. 
.. 1 " .. .. .. .. 
/1 

81 
... / ! 

172 10

1 

2 .. 
66/ '68/ 771 ~I 

1 .. 

I 



1. 

1· 

I. 
4. 
5. 

S. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

1. 
2. 

8. 

,. 
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APPENDIX IV.-(conld.) 
O_nal 8tateme"t of employees on the 8l1pet-wr 8e,.;m,. in the 

Major Depa,·tments'of the 8tate 11/1 on 1st OM,.gom 1108. 

Police. 

Communities. 

~ ~ s: 
.; o! Pi 
;3 £ 0 

'" '" ~ ., ., 

I. HINDU I I 
Brahmin 

(1I01ayolo) 1 1 .. 
Brahmin 

(Olhel'l) Si 15 9 
Zl'lbava. 40 f, 2 
KammaIa It '. .. 
Klhatriya 

("t1&I&.,.la) J .. .. 
Nadar S 1 .. 
NAyar 1089 17 7 
Pnla1& .. .. 
VeUnla SS 8 1 
Other depreaaed e_ 

22 .. .. 
Other Hindus 51 8 .. , 

! 
11. ltuBULIUN 89 » 1 

! 
lll. OUBII'1'IAN , 

i 
Proteltant 11 " l' 
Boman Catholic 

11 (a) Latin Rite 16 • (b) Syria. Rite 11 2 '" Syrians 
(a) Jacobite i7 » ~l (b) Mar '[homo. 18 1 
Ohurch of Bngland. .. 8 .. 

IV. O'l'B~B8 .. , 
_,Y' 

Total 'f 288 96 

i 

I 
i 

I Judicilll. 

, 
.-- --

i 

~ ~ d d 
id ~ ~ 

.2 ,'" 
~ :,; .i .a 
£ ~ :£ £ £ 

£' .& '" ... '" <l ., ., ., 
: 

.. .. » .. .. 
1 .. 28t 10 5 

.. 32 . .. J .. " 9 .. . ' 
1 " 8 .. 

" .. 4 
4 .. t92 6 6 

.. " .. ' . 
1 .. 16 .. .. 
1 .. 16 .. 

.. .. 53 1 .. 

" .. 2! " .. 
-

11 
.. Si .. 1 

::1 
" 

15 1 1 .. 20 1 .. 
.. " 79 .. .. 
::j .. 59 .. " .. 12 .. .. 

, .. .. .. 
~ 

SI\ "'-. .. 'I 18 14 

I 
I 

-i 

~ .,; 
~ 

o! • us 

£ j ... ., .. 

.. . . 
11 2 .. J 

" " 

1 .. .. .. 
13 t .. 

1 " 

.. .. 
4 .. 

1 .. 

2 

.. .. .. 2 

» .. 
S 1 
2 1 

.. . . 

4( 11 

Total 

8 

246 
59 

4 
7 

01 J • 

8 
5 

798 
1 

o 
6 
6 
6 
o 67 

7 
65 

82 

4q 

3 
291 

984 
III 
11. 

46 

16179 



I ; . . . . ~ . 

I ~4~4>f Iv.. .. 
;"q1m~~rlalit'l~~e1t Ft L'~lot?/e+ftia:auInferior~en:~f~n:~ ~elM!Yo~ Ll~p,.,.t'1¥.'n~s !of r"181~t~ M :on the 1st O".ngO;ll/,I~'1M.r. 

-11 .iI 
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APPENDIX 

Oommunal Staumtul 01 Employeu i" 1116 I"leriD,. S.1'!Iiu i" 

.~ I 

.l! 

.5 

~ 
... 

1i '" 
Communitiel. -" 18 11 ~ E 0 { ~ a § ~ i 

~ 
.; 

§ ~ .S 
~ ~ Iil = 03 '" .., .., -< '" 

., 

I, HINDU. 

I, BrAhmin " " " .. .. " I 
(Malayala) 

2, Brahmin 16 f Z 27 I 17 25 
(Others) 

3, Ezhava. .' 3 1 2 19 " 19 48 
I, Kammal. 2 .. .. .. " Z I 
6, Kshll.triya 1 1 " .. .. .. .. 

(Malayala) 
6, Nod", 1 .. 2 f 3 5 
7, NayAI' HI Z8 83 686 31 298 668 
8, Pnlaya 1 6 " I 2 
9, Vcllala 1 1 4 67 .. 13 82 

10, Other depressed cla_cs .. 4 1 17 
24 

19 
11, Other Hindus 1 

" 
3 61 2 60 

U, VUSSALM.!N' 6 2 2 8 1 35 31 

Ill, CBBI8TIAlI .. , .. " .. " " .. 
1. Protestant 10 I " 10 I 9 15 

Z' Roman Catholic 
ta) Latin Bite .. I 6 6 " Il 13 
(b) Syria. Bite .. " 

I 15 I • 25 
8, Syrianl 

(a) Jaoobite .. 1 

'. 
51 .. 35 25 

tb) Mar Thorna " " 
2t .. 15 16 

4, Church 01 England .. " 
.. 1 " 1 7 

IV, OTHERS " .. .. 8 " I .. 

Total 182 H 111 884 36 U6 IOU 



f23 

v. 
IM MajfW Departm.nls 01 IM State /J8 on IM 1.1 OMngom 1108. 

I 

d 
~ 

~ j & i 
~. 

;i ~ j " ~ Q ; 
11 t . 

1;i 
." " ~ 

:2 l -€I ~ 'll .g '§ 'li ! ... .5 ... :a '" '" .., OZI 

! I 1 I 
" '. .' 1 " " " " S 

i 1 ·36 3 3 " 2 7 105 2 256 

4 3 8 a3 8 -. -, 86 26 .. 260 .. 1 5 1 -i .. 3 ~ .. 20 
1 .. 1 

" 1 .. 1 
" 

7 

3 1 1 2 1 
135 

9 7 39 
139 20 1212 203 131 18 326 867 22 4906 

iil .; 4 23 " .. 7 2 .. 46 
73 6 7 ., 1 33 47 

" 
345 

1 'j, 7 10 's 4 72 12 " 147 
2 48 26 10 2 69 88 .. 832 

4 4 22 7 13 1 2 68 Si I 231 

2 .' S 38 8 -, .. 82 17 .. 143 

1 4 

I 
i2 68 6 I " 12 9 .. 137 

4 18 1 1 .. 19 2S " 
136 

11 " 87 24 5 5 20 63 78 " 846 .. .. 10 8 1 2 10 19 28 .. 137 .. .. I 3 . ' .. 1 2 2 ., 18 

.. " 
.. ., " " .. 3 " .. 7 

196 89 1478 ~a 191 32 177 800 1306 26 7614 

1 
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APPENDIX VI. v 

.roAn \ \\\"\l,\i\\') \d '''\\ I\"~' '11" \" r.\I\ \\",",Hq,\n v\'\hU. ,,\\ 

I Rftultotl fo, Irf .. rlll' Servtd. 

I . I I I • dJ " 1.1 Na~r : 130'1' DepreSJIed u 

2. Othfr Prote.tan~ 31. Roman Ca 011c.1 Syr~ rute 
3· Ezh"va 1 132. I NlI.'yar 

4.. AngUcan . I ~ 31'. K~mmllila d .. · .. Ntd~ I, 

. 5. De~BBed ruJl~U I~:! 34 : Ezhava _ 
6. Btafmin ~Non"j>lal'''~)ar ,35. ,J..oollite . I 

l7. Jacobite; ,I 36. I ROllijln C" olic, Lati~ Rite 
8.1 KathmaJai and Nadarl 37. i Othek HlnJu 1 
9.1 Nay!.r ! I 38. I NayJ. t i 

10·1 Ro~an C~olicf Syri¥ Rij 39. ! E~h+, ! " 
11.\' EZht.vB ' '" ' ,. 4e. 1 Depre.sed Hind~ I 

12.. R~8.II CJtholici, Latih Rite 41.! Rom~rI:Cailiolic~ Syri~c Rite 
13.1 Mu~lma.h ~ " 1 42. :Mu.Ba)ma~:! ' 

14.1 Pepre.eedl~dlt , 43. 1 R;a,;,h,aJa ~J. Nj.dar 
15.1 Jllilyar . , . 1 4~" N'liya)::': . , 

,1\ ' ' I . 

16. IDthava. 45· Ezha,:'.,:,· . " 
17. V.~hla;:roup:, 46. Other Plote.tantl' " 

18. Jac~blte I 47. MarLhoma r-nd Other !lyrian 

19· R1;b~r ~d", I ! 4,8. ~Pl~.d IHWd~.' I 

20. Nayar 1 i 49. Nay , 
21. Ka.Ilimal': and N ooar , ! 50. Ezb a :, 

22. Ezh~va i 51. J'aco i1i6 . 

23.! R<l~an Catholio. ~~ ru~ 62. RoDJan,c .. tho!ic~ Latin !'lite 
24·1 r>~pres.ed Ilihdu'" 53. Kanjmala and lWlar 

26.,i ~"'d>an C.1;bOJl~, ~~tih Ritoi 64. ~)mk:,Cauuilicl SyriliO Rite 
26.1 ~~J.r f i:' 1 '. ','"l 55. I Nay.lr' I. 

27·! Ezh~va '56. ! Ezbfa , 
28.1 Other Protestan. 67 •. Dep~sedHlndu 
29.1 MU~da)man 68. MussaJman 

! 



.. APPENDIX VII. 

Oomltlltna/ Statement showing the tt'6nd of the Gnswe .. s 

received tn resp.ct of the QuesUonnai .... 
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APPENDIX 

OommuMi Statement aMll'inll th. tr.nd of the Gh8wers 

Question !fa, I (a) Cb) I II (0) I U \b) I III 

! ,:. 

~ 
'" l i? ! 
.~ 

.=,t: ~ .l5 

Communities. ~ . 
.~ 

"' .; "li I al ~~ Q. I . 1 e ! ~ ~ ]= 0 ~ 
!!i ~ :.! 0.8 A ~ ~ 

~ .. :.! '" , '" '" --_ .. 
1 Brahmin (MaJayala) : 2 I 8 2 2 3 1 2 

2 Do. (Non.M.layala) 1 ' 21 25 ~ ~o 13 32 an 4 3 

3 Ezbava • 3~ 1 " ~ 27 3~ .. 3 32 32 

~ Kamtna!a • I " .. D 2 Z '" 4 ;; 

5 KMatriyn. '. Z 1 ., a/ ... I I 1 1 

G Nada.r .; 
" '. 2 3 5 .. I 3 6 

7 Nayar U 30 31 7 61 . a3 24 41 7 '" 

8 Depressed cias." 9 .. .. 3 6 ;; . .. .. , D 7 

9 VeUala 16 .. I 2 10 12 1 ~ 10 G 

10 Vira~iva 7 .. .. .. I; 4 3 3 S 6 

11 Misccuaneous·Oommuniti('s. 10 .. 2 .. 12 S '" S ;; ;, 

12 Mussalma.n 12 .. I .. 6 ;; 12 ... . .. 11 10 

IS Protestant 11 .. [ '. 2 9 11 ~ 7 7 

14 Roma.n Catholic (Latin Rite 12 1 .. 4 9 12 . .. ... n 10 

I. Do. l!-;yriac Rite) 28 .. .. 6 18 2S ... S 21> 27 
I 

1; I 16 SyriA.b JQC()bitc 21 : .. 1 11 9 22 1 10 21 

17 Do. Mlol''l'homR " 3 r. ~ " !I 3 6 " 
18 Church of Eugland " .. .. 4 /; : .. ~ I : 3 8 

19 European 3 i .. 2 4 .. 3 S 

.~O7 
I 

20" 113 H2 !rotAI 58 71 ~8 2.\9 147 ,(,..'1 
I .--

"Out of the tnt.a) numbct' or answers, riNt. 3:'&,13 were l'\.'Ceivcd too lllte to be 



\2.7 

VIl 

yeoeived in "'81'60t of the Q"estionnai"e. 

I IV I v •. I Vb. I VI. ) vu. I VIII I IX. I X. 

t '" 

3282543 

30 

4 '0 2' 

32 12 23 

3 1 

40 18 3::1 t8 \ 21' 26 3t 

4 6 

:0 1 1 

12 

\0 

11 

... 26 

1 18 

3 \0 

7 6 

1 

I 1 1, i 

~ 

I 1 25 3 2.t> 

14 

2 7 ( 

I 3 

2\ 

36 

10 

IU • 

96 189 7'~U 1i1126 164 160 

11: 1 4 ... /4 
29 2:1 20 27 18 

% 34 1 It 21 3t .. 

.. , 4 

t 3 2 I 

1 a G .• 

16,48 13 53 13 .0 23 26 

, 8 •• 

6 8 

1 .. 

1 7 

2/ 9 

. 8112 

14 

11 

IS: 26 
13 15 517 

1 10 •• 

1 7 2 10 

1 4 

9 .. 

111 

II "1'\ ... IQ 

analysed and cl.,i1ied in this at.atement •. 

31 51 

29 35 

'7 

30 75 

17 

12 

12 

It 

13 

23 28 

16 23 

14 

allo 
3 6 

197 :3 



APPENDIX VII! (a). 

State'! e~ ;1w,!,ing~":~"~~15~Ir~f'N.f)US ifl'l'IM!fIed .... U'r'OWp3 Md the m,tI"(~e 
"-___ ... _ . pe_ntags ofeMlI UI'b!lP baa'd.o'!.J~th'Popul(J!lon_~nd!,ale EIIUltBh Idem01l. , 

I. 

II. 

m. 
IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

~Dt)lni~:r~ 
-I' . . -: t Male lit."'I<8;~ fp·reentag .. ~ Per 
-.~~ _olMi.... ·--iinglill ...... - - '''-'-il<>pulatlOll. .. 

Percentage as pel" 
litera.cy. Av<!l'Ilg'l. 

Bra mil!flfmr' MaIa1Sla)-- -.. 'If,~33 "1,766 \'7 11"11 )1'6 

Na . 4,~1,164 IS,311 27'6 42'S $4'9 

Vel \we-I" . . "1"1190 4;0\1' 3'9 11'3 7.~ 

E.1t 
.• - - h'D_ \'8-,: ., 4,82,906 4,137 27'6 11.-4 

Ita" ".1 .... (1 Nadar 2,24,422 i,l6S IN 8'2 8'S 

!lcp ~BiD~t1 3t12.50~ 474 20·0 I'a 10'6 -

Qlb Hindu 89,786 3,249 0'7 

~ 
9·0 7'( 

'-1-- --
'rolAl 1~67,956 36,199 I 100 100 lOO 

, 

- . ~ - -.. 
IlL fn~tudel Vel1llla, Brahmin (Ha.l~r- Ktuatrila.. AmbalavBfI'i, Itsyathu, Moothathu, and Sama.ntban. 
VI. peI.adel Adhf Dravidiau. AIJLYw:.,. Arayan._Bavori, Ubar,.tba;r, Cbookmv&.r. O~lrili3DI OLava1akkaran. Elavathi. Kf'Lntkka.t'&~ Katbi. 
- -karan, Ka.va.thi, Ke1'8.lamutbal1, Ma1aJlKudi, Mcdara, Mtlrakkan, Mnlaya.rayn.n, Mal60un!.ti, Mulllpandaratn • .M&l&pulayaol l'dannRD, 

=- : .. :=~~,"~~a!:~~U:~ P';~~~ P;!l:~h!~~~Y:~~:;:~~~~~:~:~~~~U~!tu~~O' Kudtl11ll
, 
Tbant6n, lturavan, Ullatan, 

VU .. ~ Jnct1udes Amp.tt.n. C'ha.yeJdlaMn, .chetti, iJavanian Kafkolan, lCaniyim. Xrillbnanvagai. )ffU'a'Van, Mutbali a.r, Nnya.du, P!\ne.n, 
o I~""" ~ IIo1n1Iohtl'Sj :rb~dII",an,v ••. tyan, Vel8n, V<lnktth.lo. ;'CZN 8t\1 ..... :,,<1 Y .. d!lli.v~1\. 

-,: 

~ 



I. 

11. 

m. 

IV. 

v. 

VI 

APPENDIX VIII Cb), 
'jt~nt ,howing tlu popultJtion and male ENGLISH literacy of tlu OHRIS'l'IANS lWf'I1M(/ed in groups and 

tlu average peroentage of each group based on both popultJtion and male English literacy. 

Community. 

I Male population. I Male literates in I Percentag. a. per PercAntage as per Average. 
EngHs4. population. .i.iteracy. , I 

I 
I 

Jacobite 1,71,593 6,.76 21'5 23'. 22'5 

Mar Thoma and other Syrian 72,685 4,874 8'7 17·5 13'1 

Roman Catholic (Syriac Bite) 2,28,426 6,181 28'0 22'2 25'1 

Boman Oat.holic (Latin Bite) 1,81,423 4,884 22'0 17'1 19'9 

Anghcan 44,314 2,363 5'4 8.5 6'9 

Other Protestab 1,16,392 2,941 lI"4 10-1} 12'5 
.. 

Total . \ 8,14,883 27,669 100 100 100 

I , 



APPENDix Vu} (1,.) 

'i1Attmen< skouJing the flOIIulatilm and male GJiJNJiJRAL literGat/ 01 the HINDUS arranged in groufl8 and: the lWerag6 
per_tag. of each group baeed on both flOJItI/ation and male GeneralliterGat/. . 

Community. \1 I General male Maje population. lit.crates. I Percentage a. per I Fetcen"'ge •• per \ 
popul!ltion. literaoy. Average. 

L B",hmin lNon-lIalayala) 27,233 17,946 1'7 S'6 2'66 

IL Nayar 4,31,154 2,08,128 27'5 41'7 34'59 

IlL Vell8Ja Group 49,996 2:),202 3'2 5'0 4'10 

IV, E7.bll,a 1,32,906 1,4",795 27'6 I 23'7 2S'U 

V, Kammala and Nada.t 2,24,422 .a,BOO H'S 10'7 12'.,19 

VL Depressed Hindu 3,12,609 26,564 20'0 5'2 12'60 

VU, Otber Hir.do 89,735 25.396 5'7 5'1 fi'~U 

Total 15,67,95. 5,OO.~31 100 100 100 

Ill. Ineludes Vcll&l.a, Brahmtn (l'ion-Malayala). Kshatrlya. Amhalavasl, lIayathu. Moothathu and l5amanth&n. 
VI. Includes Adhl Dra\'idan, AlavaD, ttray&n, Ba.vuri, BharathBr, Ohnckrnvar, Ghu.kkilian, ChfWala.kkal'an, Elavatbi, Kanikkara.n, Ka.tbikal'au 

~:;~~,iJ ~~r:!~~,ut~:~:j!~l~!tl~~i,' ~~~~, ~~:~~~~' p:~~~~~.a~R~~iu!~',a~:~~~, ~(~~~~i~¥~:'ta!;~:!:~:~'u~~~~:~e~I~~t'~:~~~ 
ThaQtapulay&n, VsuQao, VeJathedao"l VarnAVtLf, Vettakkaran and Vettu\'"8U. 

VII. IncJudes Ampllttan, Chayakkaran, Chetti, liavanian, KRikoIa.n, Ka.niYI~n, (\.I'iahnavagai, Mal'avo.n. Mut,hfLliyar, Nll.yadu. fanan. Pamkli:all , 

BeddJ, Sour&shtra, Thondaman, V.Diy.n, Veli£o, VeJakklthAla, Veera BttiVR a.nd Yadhav611. 



APPENDIX VIII Cd) 

Statement 8TI01IJing the population and male GENERAL literacy of the OHRISTIANS arranged in group, and the average 
percentage of each gro"p based on both pop"lation and male General literacy. . 

Community. Male population. 
General mule Percentage 11.8 per Percentage as per 

Average literacy. popUlation. literacy. , 

1. Jaoobite 1,71,~93 81,9106 21'S 26·6 2+'05 

n. M&r 'thorn .. and othel' Syrian 72,685 to,09i 3·7 1S'U 1U'85 

Ill. Roman Catholics (Syriac Rite) 2,28,426 1,00,527 2R'0 32·. 80-25 

IV. Do, (Latin Bite) 1.81,4~3 41.407 22'0 13'4 17'70 

V, Anglican 44,314 14,622 .,t 4'7 0'05 

vt. Other Protestlmt 1,16,392 30,134 U·t 9·8 12'10 

Tutal 8,H,833 27~669 100 100 

I 100 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Rotation for Superior Ser~ice. 

L DePl'essed Hindu 36. O\her Protestam 
2- Jacob.lte 36. Naya.r 
3. Ezhava 37. Roman Catho Iio. Syriao 
4. Kammala and Nadar RIte 
6. Naya.r 38. E2:hava 
6. Other Protestant 39. Mar Thoma and other 
7. Woman Syrian 
S. Oiher Hindu 40. Woman 
9. Mussslman 41. Kammala and Nada.r 

10. Ezhava 42. Nayar 
11. Roman Catholic. Syriao Rite 43. Mussalman 
12. Naya.r 44- Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
13. Mar Thoma and other 45· Romo.n Caiholio, Latin 

Syrian Rite 
14. Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 46. Ezbava 
15. Roman Caiholic. LaNn Rite 47. Naya.r 
16. Nayar 48. Depl:6lsed Hindu 
17. Xzhava 49. Jacobite 
18. Woman 60. Roman Cathollo. Syriac 
19. Kammala and Nad ... Rite 
20. Jacobite 61. Woman 
21. VellsJa group 52. Venala group 
22. Nay ... 63. Nay ... 
23. Depressed Hindu 64. Xzhava 
24. Ezhava 65. Anglican 
26. Roman Catholic, Syriac Rite 56. DePl'8Bsed Hindu 
26. Mussa.lman 67. Mussslman 
27. Ne.yar 58. Nayar 
28. Woman 69. Ezhava 
29. Brahmin (Non-Malaysla) 60. Roman Caiholic. Syriac 
80. Roman Cathollc; Latin Rite Rite 
31. Ezhava 61 Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 
32. Nay ... 62. Woman 
33_ Other Hindu 63. Roman Catholic, Latin Rite 
84- Jacobite 114- Nay ... 
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APPENDIX X. 
Oommtmal 'taument of Accountants, ProtJerthi<>ars, Revenue 

BtlPervis W8, Deptlt" Tahsildars and Tahsildtws in the 
Land Reve_ Department as on 19-12-1108. 

Communities. 

/

Accoun _I Prover- ~.enue I Deputy! Tah.il
ants. thicars. S?per- TahsIl. \ d rs 

VlSOl'S • dars . a. 
, I 

I. HINDU. 

Brahmin (Malayala) 

Brahmin (Non Kalayala) • 

Ezha.va 

. K:ammala 

X:shatriya 

Radar 

Nayar 

Pulaya 

Vell.la. 

Other Depressed CIEl8,.<I 

OtberHindu 

11. MUSSAIdlAN. 

Ill. OHRISTIAN 

Protestant 

Roman Oatb ... Uo 

1. Latin rite 

2. SyrilC Rile 

S)rian 

1. Jacobite 

2. MarTboma 

Church of England 

IV. OTHSBS 

Total 

• Z posts Vl\'!.ut. 

28 

19 

25 

29 

10 

29 10 

302 

.2 

4051 28 

t 1 post vac.-ant. 

10 

lL 10 

30 so 



• Substltute 5719 for 67<10 iu lme S at page 47. 
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APPENDIX XII. 
OOIlIt""".u Slat .... e .. t of Y'eachet's alldof Assistallt Impeatot's of 

English Solwols for Boys as 011 30·10·1108. 

'Teachers. Aasista.nt 
" Inspectors. 

I· HINDU I 

Brahmin tMsJayala) 

Brahmin. (Non-Malayaln) 321 

Ezhava 8 

KammaJa 6 

Ksha~riya 7 

, Nadar 1 

Naysr 88 

Pulaya 

Vellala 18 

Other Depreased Clas~ 

Other Hindu 19 

n· MUSSALMAN 16 

rn. CHBISTIAN 

P!Otestan~ 22 

Roman C~tholic 
1· Latin Rite 8 
2. Syliac Rite I; 

Syrian 
1. Jacobite 37 1 
2. Mar Thoma SO 

Church of England ... 17 

lV. OTHERS 

ToW 606 3 
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APPENDIX XIII. 
Communal Statement of Sub-Inspeotors. Petty Officers IJIId PeonB 
in tke Superior Service of tkeIhoiBe Dep/1h'tment /l8 on 25-1-1109. 

Sub Petiy Peons. - Inspectors. Officers. 

I. HINDu 

Brahmin (Malaynla) ... .. , .. , 1 

Brahmin (Non-Malayala) 4 80 20 

Ezhava ... 4 9 4 

Kammala ... .., 1 2 

Kshatriya ... .., .. , ... 
Nadar ... 1 8 ... 
Nayar ... 26 168 250 

Pulayal ... .., 1 .. , 
VeJlala ... 3 23 22 

mber Depreseed "Jass. .. , .. . .. , 
Other Hindu! I ... 1 8 11 

n. MUSSALMAl( 7 8 8 

lID CBBlSTlAN 

Protestant ... 4 10 1 

Foman Catholi 
1. La~in Rite ... 4 8 14 
2. Syriao Rite .. , 6 8 ... 

b'yrlan; . 
4 8 13 1. Jacobtie ... 

2. Mar Thoma ... 3 6 11 

ChUrch of Envl'1.ll~ ... 11 2 .., 

lV. OTBEII8 

67 288 857 

-
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APPE~mIX' XlVi 
----' 

Oommunal Slllte'IMnt 01 Deputy, ABmtant and Sub-A8sistant Burgeons 
and' Apothecary in 11", Medical :Depat't'IMnt as on 19-12-1108, 

I I I 
I Sub-Deputy Assistant Apothe-

SUl'geons. 'Surgeons. I Assistant cary. 
SUl'geons, 

I. Hindu. 

Bralmrln (Malayal .. ) 

Brahmin (Others) 3 3 lO-

Ezhavs. 2 6 

Ks.mmds. 

Kehatriya 1 

Nadar " 

Ns.ir 3 8 1 23 

Pols.ys. 

V.Uals. 1 7 

Other Depressed 
Class. 1 

Other Hindo 1 2 3 

11. Mussalman 

Ill. Christian. 

Protestant 2 1 5 

Roman Cotholic: 
(1) Latin rite 1 3 5 
(2) Byriac rite 1 1 1 

Syrian: 
(1) Jacobite 2 3 13 
(2) Marthoma 6 7 

Church of England. 8 8 2 

IV, Others. 

Total 18 37 1 83 
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APPENDIX XV. 

Oummunai 8taten;ent of If&8psotorB. Head-Ool4!JtBblu tJnd OonsttJbl81 
(Superior 8ervi<J.J) in the Police DeptJrlment BB on 20·12-1108. 

I 
Inspeotors. i Head I Constablea. 

I CODStables. 
-- -------------r--_-'I ___ ------;--__ _ 

!. \ 
I. Hindu. 

BrahmIn (Malayala) 

Brahmin (Non·Malayala) 

Ezhava 

Kammal .. 

Kehatrlya-

Nadar 

Nair 

Pulava 

Vell .. la 

OUter Deprseeed CI_ 

Other lIindu 

11. MU5salman 

lIJ. CbrlstlalL 

l'roW8&all$ 

Roman CatJlalic ; 
(1) Latin rhe 
(2) Syriac rite 

Syrian ; 
(1) Jacobite 
(2) Marthoma 

Church of England 

IV. Others. 

Total ... l 

1 

18 

10 

1 

26 

4 

3 

o 

7 
3 

o 
4 

3 

90 

10 

3 

2 

140 

6 

9 

5 

5 
2 

6 
11 

199 

11 

110 

43 

11 

2 

936 

36 

110 

60 

33-

24 

28 
10 

60 
110 

J,296 
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APPENDIX XVI. 

Oommunal BtGIe';'.nt of T'G,)h8rs GM .AsMstGnt IfI81JectressM 
of Hnglish GJld V.m/JCUl/JrSohaols for Girls a. on 1-1-1108. 

I. Hindu 
Brahmin (MaJayal .. ) 

Brahmin (N on-Mal .. yal&) 

Ezh .. v .. 

K .. mmo.l& 

Ksh .. triy .. 

N .. dar 

N .. ir 

Pul .. y .. 

VeJlal& 

other Depressed Class 

Other Hindu 

11. Mussalman 

U/_ Christian. 

Pmtesant 
Roman Cafuolic : 

(1) Latin rite 
('a) Syriac rite 

Syrian : 
(1) Jacobite 
(2) Marthom .. 

Church of England 

IV. others. 

,. 

To~1 

Teachers. 

3· 

48 

1111 

17 

3 

886 

0 

19 

61i 

6 

197 

59 
63 

209 
164 

19 

1.86a 

I Assistant 
~ectresses. 

3 

1 

1 

G 



MiNUTE: OF DiSSENT 

BY 

MT. C. O. Madhavan. 

This CommiUee was constituted on account of the persistent 
agitation. on the part of the certain communities that their claims 
for representation in the Public Service are not adequately re
cognised by the appointing authorities. This complaint began to 
be raised several decades ,ago. Appointments in the Public 
Service in T ravancore, were exclusively confined till recently to 
a small section of the population of the State, the large majority 
being denied both the opportunity for getting themselves qualified 
by education for Public Service, as well as the chances for ad
mission to tIle service. When complaints in this matter were 
raised by su"h cOrDmunities, and the Government realised the 
righteousness !1nd strength of the cause, they began to take steps 
to remedy thi- grievance. 'But the Government later on found 
that the measllres adopted by them from time to time, were not 
effective enough and thal. something more de6nile had 10 be done 
to meet the p!!!,sistent demand. This Committee was, therefore. 
constituted w~h the' object 05 "making the rules relating' to re" 
cruitment de6i1ite enough for easy application." (Vide, Dewal's 
Addi~s, pal'll 30,-Proceedings of the Sri Mulam Popular 
Assembly, 1901). 

2. The communities·thal'complain about want of representa
tion in Government 'service are comparatively backward in point 
of education. But they are not wholly to be blamed for their 
backwardness. It is Rot very long since schools were thrown 
open to them. Their admission to Public Service, the natural 
and legitimale reward for higher educalion aecording 10 the 
notions'still current, was a matter of far greater difficulty" This 
Committee has heard from some of its own members how they 
themselves in, their student: days could not get admission to the 
neares~ English or Vernacular schools, and how, when one of 
them after graduating applied for a copyist's place in the High 
Court, he wae given 'Bn endorsement to the effect' that the tradi
tional State policy was against the entertainment of men of his 
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caste in the Deparhnent. Besides the denial 01 admission to 
schools and Puhlic Service, what contrihuted to the hackward. 
ness 01 these communities was, in the wdrds . of ,Dewan 
Sir P. Rajagopalachary, "the sentimental ohjections of other 
communities which it has not always heen possihle for Heads of 
Departments wholly to ignore". (Assemhly Proceedings, 1907, 
page 54). . 

3. When the grievance 01 these communities in the matter of 
admission to Puhlic Service was hrought to the notice of the· 
Government, they fully realised their responsihility in the matlet 
and took prompt action to redress the same. Dewali Sir p. 
Rajagopalachary showed his sympathy in a tangihle ·way b; 
direct recruitment of. members of unrepresented communitieS to. 
responsihle positions like Stationary Magistrates, Sub· Regisltats 
etc., and by giving preferential treatment in tht' matter o(pto
motions to those already in service. He left it to the Heads· cl 
Departments and oiher appointing authorities· to· follbw his 
example. . 

4. The lead given hy Sir P. Rajagopalachary and the ex" 
ample set hy him did not however hear fruit The complaints 
of unrepresented communities were heing pressed again and 
again on the attention of the Government. Therefore in 1915, 
the Government issued a confidential circular to all Heads of 
Departments directing them to show special consideration to 
members of communities such as Ezhavas, Mahomedans, etc., 
which are backward in education, consistently with efficiency 
and qualifications. These directions were not faithfully carried 
out hy them as may he seen from the fact that in 1917, the 
Government had to issue another order to Departmental Heads 
drawing their attention to the circular of I 91 5 and asking them 
to carry out strictly the instructions contained therein. This had 
to he repeated again in 1920 hy means of another circular parti
cularly as the result of representations at the 16th session of the 
Sree Mulam Populat AssemLly. The,e circulars were not pto
ductive of the desired result. Replying to representations on the 
point at the 20th senion of the Assembly, Dt'wan Mr. Raghaviali 
referred to the instructions already issued and said that retUrn' of 
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appointments ealled lor from Heads of Department' will be 
scrutinised and further instructions giyen. 

5. . lJi spite· 01 all these, the object of the Government was 
not lully achi~ved. In the course 01 the discussion over a re
solution moved by Mr. Kuriakose in the Legislative Council on 
the 17th December 1930, the Chiel Secretary to the "overn
ment said, .. They (the Government) have also taken steps to 
see that the returns of appointments are submitted to the Secret
ariat and that the returns are scrutinised: I am free to say thal 
this machinery has not worked very satisfactorily, and as a 
matter of fact the grievance is practically due to the delect of the 
machinery which the Government organised to see that the policy 

• declared by them is being carried into effect. If that policy had 
been pursued and steps taken to see that the Heads 01 Depart
ments are. inlormedlrom time to time 01 the lailure on their part 
l~ carry out the policy, things would have been betler .............. . 
.... , ............ So, what is necessary really is to strengthen .the 
scrutiny which the Government are having with these returns in 
the Secretariat. Government ·would certainl y take steps to see 
that these returns are received in time, are properly scrutinised 
and the necessary action taken whenever they 6nd any deviation 
by Heads 01 Departments Irom the principles laid down by the 
Government. Government will also consider in what other 
ways they could carry out the principl es .. ... ... ... ... ... . . . ... . .. 
Government ·will have to consider what is the most appropriate 
remedy to meet the situation...... ... ... ... ... . ..... ( Government) 
accept the principles 'underlying the resolution, namely, that 
adequate representation should be given to communities which· 
are now not properly represented in the service." - (Vide, 
Legislative Council Proceedings, Vol. XVIII, 1930, pages. 260 
and 261). . 

6. The members of the unrepresented communities at the· 
26th. session of the Assembly in 1930, raised the very same 
question. Dewan Mr. V. S. Subramonia.lyer in· the course of 
his reply to the representations on the point spoke as follows:
.. The Government have also lelt that they should for some time 
be recruited more liberally to the service, 01 course, without 
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detriment to efficiency, and have issued orders, to Heads of 
Departments io give effect to that 'view. The'main complaint 
that you_have voiced here is that these orders are not being 
carried out in the spirit that prompted their issue, and you have 
pointed out that the orders on this subject must be more ,definite. 
The Government have taken the matter up for earnest consider

'atian and hope to devise some means of removing the complaint 
and making the rules definite enough for easy application."
(Vide, Proceedings 01 the Sree Mulani Popular Assembly, 
XXVI Session; 1930, page 376). 

7. It was in pursuance of the intention of Government so 
unmistakeably declared by the Dew~n as weUas by the Chief 
Secretary to Government, that this Committee was constituted. 
The Committee was therefore bound" to devi$e effective means 
for removing this complaint and for securing adequate represent
ations to communities which are now not properly represented in 

, the service." In I!lY participation in the deliberations of the 
Committee, I was always cpnscious of this grave responsibility, 
and I was actuated throughout by a desire to see that the Com
mittee properly performs the duty entrusted to it, and provide. 
the Government with a satisfactory solution of this important and 
very complicated problem. I could' not, therefore, agree with 
lome of my colleagues when, in the name of efficiency; they 
would ignore the purpose for 'which the Committee was con
stituted. I am firmly of opinion that a different attitude on my 
part would have amounted to a positive failure of duty. 

8. The Committee is unanimously of opinion that' the com
plaint about inadequacy of representation can be remedied only 
by recognising the claims of, all communities to a fair share in 
the appointments in the Public Service. Accordingly a system 
of rotation has been proposed by which each of the numerically 
important' communities as well as communal groups will get a 
specified· share of the appointments. Tn fixing the proportion for 
the different communities, a division according to population was 
first made among the three, religious communities of Hindus, 
Christians and Muslims. This principle was applied to the 
further distribution of appointments among the various sub-divisions 
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:in the Christian community. * But when it came to the question 
·of the distribution of appointments among the various castes in 
the Hindu fold, a different method was applied; giving a greater 
.hare to the educationally advanced communities holding at 
present, the majority of the appointments in . the Public Service. 
Though this may appear to be rather inconsistent, such an 
arrangement had to be agreed to, as a ,ort -of compromise and·in 
recognition of the position which such communities have been 
occupying for generations in T ravancore. 

9. Though the principle of communal representation in the 
-Public Service has been accepted by the Committee, it has to be 
.emphasised here that the tommittee has made no proposal, at the 
.acrifice of efficiency. Government have prescribed qualifications 
forappointmenls to the various grades of the Public Service. 
·The Committee has not proposed the appointment to any post of 
any person who does not possess the prescribed qualifications. 
Appointments are now made by the authorities concerned at their 

. discretion from among the large .Dumber of. applicants without 
any care to· find out the best of them. In place of that, the 
proposal of the Committee is to select the best among the can
didates belonging to any particular community for filling up the 
vacancy which falls to the lot o~ that community. The system of 
rotation does· not apply to 10 per cent of the vacancies, which 
are set apart for the best among the applicants irrespective of 
caste or creed. The remaining 90 per cent alone are distributed 
in accordance with the system of communal rotation, and those 
vacancies are 611ed up by the best in each community. This is 
certainly a great improvement upon the existing system of recruit
ment, Irom the point of view of efficiency as determined by 
academical qualifications or literary merit. The recommend
ations of the Committee on this point cannot therefore be open 

• The .tatement is iooorreot. The same pnnoip16 ha. been applied to 8ub
division,S of Hindll9 and of Christiaus. While as per population basis 
Y,rthoma and Other Syriaos got 1, they get 2 as per population and 
literaoy basis. While Other Protf'Jstant! get S &8 per population 
b •• is UtP.y get only i aa per. populat.ioo Ind litl!lraoy basil. [See 
Summary o~ Reoom,mendatiool NOI. '1 aud 16 and A,ppeudice8 VIII 
(a). (~). (c) and('l)l- CA.;r .... ·-



to th~ obfection that it has sacrificed efficiency at ihe altat' 0' 
cOlIJIII1lJlal representation. 

10. In summing up the resolutions bearing on the competitive 
examinatioll proposed by the Committee, . at the end of para 60 
of the report,' the effect of the two resoluti'ons which appear as 
Nus; J 8 and 20 in the summary of recommendations is brie8y 
stated thus:. -" There should be a .competitive examination, and 
if in that examination, the requisite number of successful can~ 
didates is not available in any community when its turn comes, 
the candidates possessing the minimum qualification should also 
be selected from [hat eommuility ... ' The word .. successful" is 
misleading ;: for. the resolutions taken together do not contemplate 
success or failure in the competitive .examination. The deter
iliinatir.n of rank for the purpose of selection wau all that was 
~ontemllla!ed. ReCommendation No. 20 is c\earou the point. 
The selection is to he of the best from each 'comnlunity. The 
competitive examination 'IS in the main meant for that purpose. 
for sefecting the best candidate fot the ID pet. cent of tbe 
tacancie,' also, rank alone has to be determined. The question 
of ~'uccess, or failure ,d~es not arise at aIt. BesideS the [WO 

objects menlioned above, the competitive examination has no' 

otlier purpose. The summary at the end of parll 60, is therefore 
inaterially different. in substance from the res.olutions which 
purporlto have been summarised. <. . 

J 1. This leads me on to the expression of the Otaitman's ' 
opinion 'in para 6 r. In his own vi~w, it would [be an improveJ 
men! on the Committee' s resolutions' to select only those who 
lire success/ul in the competitive. examination in the order of 
merit and recruit th~m in the order of communal rotatio~. He 
would make an exception however in favour .of those commuuities· 
whose male literacy in English is J 0 pe~ mille or less. My 
considered 'opinion is that the Chairman's view is highly pre
judicial to all cOllllllunities which are backward in point of 
ec!lucation- and have not got adequate representation in GO,vern
meM serVice. '. For instance, I m/!.y refer to the Ezhav!l and the 
Muslim conimunities. The male literacy 'in English for these 
commoDities being a liltl~ IIbove J 0 per mille, they, will not be 
entitled to the benefit of the exception. ' ~ however, they are 
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backward in point of English education. the chances are that. 
aufficient number of candidates may not come oul successful in 
the competitive I examination. though they may possess the 
minimum quaiification prescribed by· Governmenl. The ,effect 
of the modification proposed by the Chairman would, therefore, 
be '10 deprive members lof these iwo communities of the full 
benefit of the communal rotation. It would be high! y unfair to 
treat these communities as not backward in poinl of education 
for this purpose alone. when really they are backward and may 
be unable 10 Put forward a 'sufficient number of candidates to 
come out successful in the competitive examination. I would. 
Iheref~re. sir-ongly oppose the opinion of the Otairman and 
urge the acceptance of the Committee's recommendations. 

12 The figures given in Chapter n. para 32. of the report 
show how unequal is the present representation in the superior 
aervice and how well-founded are the complaints, referred to in 
the terms of reference. The adoption of the system of communal 
representatiol! recommended by the Committee, left to itseU. 
would take about 25 years for the, removal of this inequality;' 
In view of the rapid rate at which People are awakenil!g to a 
consciousness of their rights and the perSistent agitation notice
able everywhere for getting the same. recognised. it would not 
satisfy them if they! are asked ,to wait for such a long time. 
Some method should therefore be devised for ,the removal of 
the inequality within a reasonable time. In Mysore, the 

. Miller Committee recommended that the proportion fixed by 
them should be attained within a period of 7 years. 'It is 
therefore necessary to devise means 'by which the proportioQ 
of representation recommended by the Committee may be 
attained within a period much shorter than .25 years. I would 
suggest that a percentage of ~acancies not exceedil!g 25 may be, 
held in reserve by Government for distribution amol!g qualified 
candidates belonging to communities deserving special consider
ation. 

13. In paragraph 38 of the report. the Committee has made 
the following recommendation:--"That in view of the great 
advance of education in the State, minimum educational quali
fication $hould be fixed by Governmenl for entry into ~ce Ut 
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pensionab' e posts.'~ h will be seen from the report that along 
with some. other members of the Committee, I voted' against the 
resolution embodying this particular r~commendation., I am not 
opposed to minimum qualification being' 'prescrihed for appoint~ 
ments in accordance. with·' the~ requ~rell!ents of the', respective 
posts. The Government have already done it, wherever neces
sary. In my view, the educational advance in. this country IS 

no reason for -revising the rules regarding this matter. ' 

<;:. o. MADHAYAN. 



NOTE' 
BY 

M,. I., S. We3te,Jai~ 

I am furidamentally opposed to the' principle of recruitment 
to the Public Service on a communal basis. As the majority of 
the Committee were in favour of such' a principle it .wu 
inevitable that the Teeominendationsin· the "Report' would' be' 
based largely on it. The only course left to me was to ensure, 
a~ far as I ~uld,'lhat the recommendations, should apply the 
Plinciple as fairly as possible, as such, and with as little loss 
of efficiency as possi~le. 

J. S. WESTERDALE. 



BY 

Mr. A. Tharru Pillai.·. 

I propose \n Ibis note to expreSs ~y views en some ofth'; 
recommendations of .!be Qlajority komwbich {' dissent and' also 
en some other point. which ilee~ to require furlber . explanation. 

Recommeru/atitlTl No. )(J lnaQe .by a majority of dte Cow
mitt.ee is to· the elfec:t Iblltthe co~~tive examination should .pe 
pur~y an eliminative one to sele..c.t.the l»esJ ;<:a!l~ic;l~tefrom eac;h 
~oQl.l!lul!ity. The groJl!ld aIlegec;\ i.s .!h.at 'PJ~!l caSf;: gf ~O/Ile 
communitie, .there may lIot l»e m8!ly to compete and it'mllywork 
hllCd,hip lo th«:m to .r,ecruit ,candidates solely on the results qf .a 
~qmpetitive .examinati~n,. T\Us r!,co~endationailns a~ pure 
£o.!P!\luill\! r!lpTese$tioQ without !!pr teeatd ·whatsoever to the 
c9«1pat(ltiv!llJlerits of candiqaJes b~nging to different commu" 
j!ilies. It .also ignores ef~cienc:y except in so fl!r as it I\I8Y. be 
a.el;ured by.appointing the best available c;andidate in the various 
fOlllmuJilal group'- 'f/Ua recoDlD1endation. is objectionable in 
l!Iany waya,. T/te objec:tionsto $:om\l!.unal reJlresentation .discus
sed in the m,in r6JlOrt are objec:tion.s .to this recomlJ!.endation as 
wel.!. J refer 9nl, to ~ .few of thew here, 

, 'Mnlly, public leI"·viee i. a matter between the State and the 
individual citizen. 1'e think of cemlDUllities kJ relation to publi,.: 
setviceu wrong in principle. So far as individ!lal appli~l!Ilta are 
c:qnt;el'lled it i; Jo say the len,! unjust. There is absolutely 
Qothing on principle,to justify the exclusion from service of a 
better quatified .person. in lavour of one who is less qualified. 
simply hecal/se the 'two l>elong to their respective communities. 
Ses:ondty. tll allow a Covernment Officer to feel that he owes hia 
position. tp Jii.' hein. a member of his .community would naturally 
glve.1Um a bja~ in favour of that copununity in. the discharge of 
hi~ [OUiclal duties, 'nirdty. to .make the recruitme,nt .of the 
membera.of one community not dependent ~t all on the results of 
a c:ompetitioP with the members .of other communities would 10 
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a large exteRt take away tha~ incentiv.cl ta self. improvement, which 
especially the educatianally less advanced communities stand in 
great need of. 

The complaint is made ,by' some -advocates of communal 
representation, that caste Hindus have been given undue pre. 
ference in the matter of appointments in the public service, and 
that is why certain commllniti",s ar,e, poorly represented in it. 
This complaint can be shown to be unfounded. Those commu
nities that neglected the education of their childr~n till recently 
are natu~ally backward ill point of theirrepres~ntation in public 
s~ice to-day.A study of the figures relating to the number 
of ,appointments in the superior service held by inembers of 
diifereIit communities ismstrtictive. IS per cent of such a!'POint
menta are held by Brahniitis though they form only 1'1 per cent; 
of th~ p~p~lation; The Nairs who form 17 per cent. 01 the 
population hold about SO per cent. of the appointments. The 
Mar Thoma Chiistians who form 2' 7 per cent. of the population 
have secur~S per cent. of the' appointments and the Jaeobites 
with 6'6 per cent. of the population have 6'2S per c~1. cif thi! 
appointments. These four ate the leading communitieS in the 
matter of representation Ut the service. If the Nairs hold about 
thrice the number of appointments that would faU to theit share 
OD a population basis, the Mar Thoma Ou-istians hold double' 
the number that would be theirs. 'This fact shoWs that a com
munity sufficiently advanced in education has, had no difficulty in 
getting sufficient representation in the, public service" 

This fact will be even inore evident if' we 'consider the 
number of apPointments In the higher grades' of ihe service held' 
by members of the dilferent c~muiunities; The total number ot 
appointments carrying a salary of more'than Rs. 100 per menlem., 
is 812. Of these, Brahmins hord 306, Nairi 188, Mar Thoma 
Chlistians 160 and Jacobites SS. To take the proportions 10 the 
total num,ber. the Brahmins have '38 per cent. of the totalniunber 
while t~eir population is only 1'1 per cent-of ~,e to~1 populati?n; , 

I the Ne,ira 23 per cent. of the appomtments while thell' population 

~
's 17 per cent. of the total; the Mar Thoma Ou-istians have 7'4 ' 

" 

cent. of die appointments, their populaiiol1 being Z'7 per cent •. 
, e total; and Jacobites 6'8 per cent. of the appointment. 
i 
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their population bei~ 6'6 percent, of the ,total. ' While tht: 
Brahmin. have secured about 35 times the number, that would 
faIl to their share on ~ purely population basis, the Nairs hold 
about Il times and I the (Mar Thoma Christians 2~ times the 
number that would be theirs; and the number held by Jacobite 
Christians is practically the same as' what it, would' be on a. 
population basis. Taking int~ consideration the Christians as a 
whole and the total number of appomtmenlS' carryi~g ~ salary , 
above Rs. lOO, they hold 233 out oh total of _812 appointments 
which is 28'7 per cent; of the total while their population is 31'1 
pet cent. Practically they have got their share on a population 
basis. Of the Hindus, the Nairs come next after the Brahmins 
in the matter of appointments in -the higher grades of the servic~ 
It is thus seen that in the higher grades of the service, Mar 
Thoma Christians hold a much larger number of appoin~ents in 
proportion to theirpoPuJation than the number held by any 
Hindu conimunity except the Brahrnins~ It has also to be noticed 
that,from the~ie~ point o/propOrtion of , appointments to'Popula
tion;the Nair. and the Jacobites stand quite near each other in 
regard to the ltighet gradeS of' 'the' servic,e. 'I' wish to g~d 
IDYseU against being understood, as attaching any value, to the 
numerical'strength of a community in' respect of the right or duty 
of its members to serve the State.' I refer to these figures because 
advocate. of comniunall'epres'entation' inl'ravancore want popu
lation to be taken as the basis foi' 'the 'adjustm~nt of what, they 
call communal claims. If population is taken as the basis, the 
representation of the Mar Thoma Christians in the higher grades, 
of the service is larger than that of the Nairs; and the Christians 
al a whole' have secured their due share. This fact clearly 
demonstrates that, there is absolutely no foundation for the' con
tention that communities other than . caste Hindus ,are or ,have 
been labouring under disabiIitiesin the matter of entry into 
public aervice. On the contrary these figures show that, if there 
is any foundation for the 'charge of partiality on ihe part of the 
Government or their' officers' made' by advocates of communal 
representation, that partiality has been shown . at' least in recent' 
years in favour of certain sections cif Christians much more than 
in favour of any caste Hindu community except the Brahmin. If 
Jl!e Nairsare seen in larwe numbers in !he lower wrades of !he 



setvice' that is due to the fad' that qu~lified c8ndldate~ willlng' to 
take lip .setvice on.'smatl(emllne(ation,~we(e nofavailabte .11i 
sufficiently large nlJlllbers in other communities till fecentfy. while' 
in~mberif of other. communities have been able to outnumber the' 
Nair! ID the Illgher grades. (or' entry into. which a sufficient 
number' Ciline forward fromihose communities. 

It is alleged that in the eduCationally Jesl advanced com
munities. the nomber of qualified ~aildidate$ would be small and 
ill, a competition the'memberlt of the more advaDCed comniuniliea
would succeed iu larger numbers. The atHwer it' that. it is m.. 
eVitable and proper. The principle that, tho Government .hlWe 
repeatedly. laid· dowll t1iaf.· even if conimuna~ claim. are con
~idered. representation in the service will babaled 011 the lIumber' 
of qualified hands available ill' eac1t eommuDity williug' to take' 
up appointments and not on its numerical mength. should< as E. 
as possible, be adhered to. . For a competilive examinalioo! the 
proportioll of successful calldidate& Erom the YMioUI eommuwtie" 
will depelld on the total lIumber of candidates coti!p8ling from; 
those communities. . That· will· be quite fair to alJ eOmDlUilitiea. 
Slricdy in this view, there is no scope for any cOlDll\Unalro(alioD~ 
But seeing that there is a good deal of eomptainf frOlD'tbe . mom-: 
bers of certain communities that they are pQOlly represellled. the, 
~ommittee recommends a communal rotation with- It view le- Fl!~ 
move that complaint, consistently with justice to all . communitielf 
and the efficiency of the setvice. Tbis' is only a con~s&iqQto 
the l~s represented communities at the sacti&ce of' prineiples., 
The question then is how far can prillciple be saciificed Jor ~e.. 
sake of this concession. According td thl' \!iew of the majority: 
of dui committee. the prillciple should be ·totally ignored and the 
competitive examination should be purely to select the besl eandi
date from each community, without Feference to Ihe nietit. ef 
candidates from the. other communities. According to . them . lb. 
minimum general educational qualilieation wm make .perIO.: 
eligible for entry into public service, pro'Yided Ihere » D& ~ 
beller qualified in his OWll cOlllmunity., .. strongly. tHwen. ~ 
thlt view. The minimum gener!!1 educatic)natqdal~4he1t1d 
by ne means, be the sole quali6catioli fop entry int.. pub/ie' 
'ervice. The subjects in, which the competittv. \IX&"~ioP ~iQ 
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have to be held will not be the same as those in which the 
examinations, qualifying for admission to the competitive exami';. 
nation, are held. I agree with the president in. his view that a. 
candidate. should satisfy a suf6ciently high standard of merit in . 
or~~r to make himself eligible for. service. I do not :agree with 
those that hold the view that the present efficiency 'of the seryice 
is sufficiently high, and tI.at even if the 'competitive examination is 
only to' be an elil!linative one, as recommended by the majority, . 
the present efficiency will not be lowered. I am clearly of 
opinion that the public service of the State stands in. need 
of c~nsiderable improvement. I am equally clear that the 
proposal of the majority. if given effect to, will lead to a. 
lowering of even the present efficiency of the service. At pre-' 
lent, an appointing authority is not under an obligation.to appoint· 
a candidate with minimumquali6catiom unless he is satis6ed as 
to the candidate's efficiency. According to the majority recom
mendation, any candidate; however inefficient, belonging to· a' 
particular. communal group, will . have to be. entertained in the 
service, provided that' he has the minimum general educational 
qualifications and . that there is no one, better than he, in that 
group. I do not see how under. such an arrangement, even the. 
present level of efficiency can be maintained. Even if a suffi-.. 
ciently high standard of merit is fixed to enable a candidate to 
succeed in t"e examination, the number of candidates that WQldd 
be declared eligible for service. would. be larger than the number 
required in any particular year or other period, for which the 
examination is held. From among such candidates; selection 
may be made according to the communali rotation fixed. by . the 
committee. This is the proposal of the president. To give 
ample facilities for the educationally less ,advanced communities, 
I would also make an alternative sugge$tion tha t double the re
quired number of candidates be declar-ed eligible for service 
according to their rank as judged by the results of the competi
tive Examination, and selection be made from among them. This 
arrangement will givelample scope for selection in favour. of the 
lESS advanced communities, and at the same tilDe will have within 
it the element of competition though. not to the fullest extent. 
~or this purpose. the number that would be required during any 
~riod may be taken to be . the . number 01 .retirement . vacancies 

y 
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during that period, the number of vacancies due to death and 
other causes, being too small to be taken into account. The 
number of retirement vacancies during any given period can be 
easily found out befqrehand. 

In working out the rotation the following points have to be 
noted. 

11 in the Hindu group or the Christian group, it is found 
that eligible candidates belonging to any sub group are wanting, 
the number of vacancies, thus arising, should be ,distributed 
among the sub groups of the main group. that offer more candi-' 
dates than their . due share. This distribution should be in the 
Proportion in which Ihe sub groups are to be represented accord_ 
ing 10 the rolation lisl. This point' does not seem to be duly 
IIdverted to in the report. If a sufficient number is not available 
n the Mahomedan group, the vacancies should go to the Hindu 

group and the Christian group in the proportion of 2 to I. 

For the sake of convenience the rotation list given in the . 
report can with advantage be split up into three separate lists. 
No. (I) Showing the rotation as among the three main religious 
groups, Hindu, Christian, Mahomedan. (No. 2) For the Hindu 
sub groups and (No. 3) for the Christian sub groups. 

In 611ing up a vacancy, the 6rst thing will be to see to which 
main group it should go, and then with reference to the list for 

I hat main group, to see to which sub group. This sug gestion is 
made in view of the recommendation that want of a sufficient 

, umber of candidates in a sub group should enure to the advant
age of the main group of which it is a sub group to the exclusion 
of the other main groups. 

Recommendations Nos. 25 and 27.-Regarding the re
cruitment of teachers to the vernacular and English Schools both 
departmenta and aided. 

Communal comiderations should by no means be "Howed to 
'lv~-~ide other mort impoltant considerations. The future wel
fare of the State demands that Schools should be staffed with the 
best available candidates, and therefore selection of teachers 
,hould be ill .trict accordl\nce with merit. This principle should 
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be applied in the recruitment of teachers both for the departmentai 
schools and for the aided schools. Aided managements are ex
treme!} communal. Not ooly do they confine recruitment to 
members of their own communities, but they even' send ·away 
teachers belonging to other communities, who are already in their 
service, to make room for members of their own communities. 
This is objectionable in more ways than one. Schools aided by 
Government should not be allowed to be communal at alL 
Mr. Kunjitomman says (Vide para 95 of [the report) that "fin 
undertaking Ithe expenditure and labour of conducting private 
schools, the managers keep in view tile inculcation of a particular 
type 01 discipline and training. It is clear that this aim will be 
defeated if the Managers are not given complete liberty in the 
matter of selecting teachers or in replacing them with oth~s 
possessing the required qualification". The particular type of 
discipline and training for which teachers of a particular com 
munity are required may be in the interests of the religious de
nomination to which the school belongs but· certainly not in the 
interests of the education of pupils in general, for which alone the 
State would be justified in expending public funds. The actual 
contribution of aided managements towards the conduct of the 
schools concerned, is very little. As Mr. McAlpine the ex
Director of Public Instruction, who, had ample opportunities of 
studying the working of these Schools says, (Vide para 91 of the 
report) "in reality Government maintains t~o, classes of Primary 
Schools, ODe in which the teachers are pensionable· and one in 
which they are not". By the latter he lclearly means aided 
schools. The Government should insist on every aided institu
tion being conducted on non-communal and non-denominational 
lines, both in respect of the teachers and in respect of the subjects 

. taught. 

About eleven lakbs of rupees are being annually paid out of 
the public treasury by way of grants 10 aided educational 
institutions. The vast majority of the Aided schools are 
managed by Christian \;lodies and they are conducted at present 
with a view to spread their religion, no less than to help educa
tion. These 'managements are inclined to appoint only 
Christians aa teachers in their schools. The effect 01 !I11owing 



them to have their own way, will be to allow by lar the maJor 
portion 01 the eleven lakhs 01 rupees, belonging to the' general tax 
payer, to be given away to one section, 01 the population 
alone. A Isubstantial portion of the cost 01 the school buildings 
is generally paid by the department. The lees collected in these 
schools come from students 01 all religious denominations. 
Further, when a school conducted by a management is given 
recogDlhon, that management practically gets a monopoly. 
Under these circumstances, I am at a loss to see the justice 01 
the contention, that eleven lakhs of the public money should be 
allowed to be distributed by the denominational aided agencies 
among members of the particular denominations, to which the 
schools belong. It has also to be remembered that private 
individuals following other religions, have built a large number 
01 school buildings and handed them over to the depMtment, and 
it is in such buildings that most 01 the departmental Vernacular 
SChools and many 01 the English schools are held. Even apart 
(rom all these considerations, schools are institutions where there 
should be absolutely no room for communalism, and no school 
aided or even recognised by Government should be allowed to 
be conducted on communal or denominational lines. 

,I would suggest that as a result of the competitiveexamina
tion or otherwise, a list of the eligible candidates should be 
prepared in the beginning 01 ,every year and appointments made 
Irom amongst them. both for the departmental and (or the aided 
schools. A sufficient number in the order of merit that can, be 
appointed in the departmental schools, may be appointed in such 
schools, and those that stand in the order 01 merit alter them will 
have to be content with employment in the aided schools. The 
aided managements must be prepared to abide by the rules framed 
by Government in regard to the recruitment 01 teachers in their 
schools. If education is the object with which aided institutions 
are conducted there can be no reasonable objection to the 
adoption of this course. And schools, conducted lor other 
purposes, should neither be aided nor even recognised by Go
vernment. My recommendations in regard to the recruitment of 
leachers lor departmental and aided schools are. 



Is1 
(I) that all schools should be staffed with the best available 

leachers, irrespective of the communities to w~ich 'they belong; 

(2) the teachers should be selected by th«; same Govern
mental agency both for the departmental and the aided schools; 

(3) if the principle of communal rel'l'esentation is taken 
into account in the departmental schools, to any extent, it should 
be taken into account to the same extent in the aided schools as 
well; 

(4) whether communal representation be accepted or 
not, no aided managements should be allowed to give l'I'efereuce 
to candidates for appointment, on the ground that they belong to 
the community or religious denomination to which the manage
ment belong •. 

Recommendation No. 43: That inasmuch as Non-Nayars 
are not recruited to the army, special consideration should be 
shown to them in ilie 'recruitment to the. Forest, Police and 
Excise Departments, cannot be supported on principle. The 
Nairs supplied fighting men in the past and hence the Nair 
Brigade is being continued. It is thus the r~ult of historical 
causes and constitutes a recognition of the past services of Nairs 
to the country. That they should be penalised in consequence 
is, to say the least, gross injustice. Furliter, even though suitable 
units of the military forces of the State may be formed, so that 
opportunity fo(military service may be given to selected com
munities other than Nairs. it is not likely that every community 
will be able to supply sufficient numbers of suitable men for the 
army. What communities will be considered fit for military 
service remains to be seen. Hence it will not be possible to 
give, effect ,to the recommendation, apart from its inherent 
unfairness. 

Recommendation No. 54: That confirmation of acting 
candidates or re-entertainment of men with acting claims, shall be 
in accordance with the rules 01 communal rotation, except in the 
case cl those whose total acting service amounts to three years at 
least, is opposed to al\ principles of justice and fairness. It 
would be highly arbitrary and by no means justifiable to give 
retrospective effect to any neW principle cl recruitment, with the 
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result 01 depriving candidates ~ho bav~ aire~cty· a~!ed: ~i t he 
natural and just benelits 01 their acting service. A new rule can 
justly operate only from the date 01 its promulgation. The SO 

called communal claims should, by no l~means, be allowed to 
over-ride all accepted cannons of justice and fairness, and the 
legitimate expectations 01 persons who have been in acting service 
under a set 01 rules which recognised acting service as the basi. 
of a claim lor confirmation according to seniority. The proviso 
to the recommendation will not to any appreciable extent leasen 
its unreasonableness, since a total acting service 01 three years 
would ordinarily mean six or seven years since the commencement 
01 the acting and in some cases much longer periods. The 
proviso need not be consideted at'all since, in fairness, all; acting 
service, even lor a day should certainly be considered as giving 
the person concerned a claim to· re-entertainment and confirmation 
superior to that of any person who has not put in any acting 
service or who began to act subsequently to him. Hence I 
strongly oppose the majority recommendation. 

Recommendations No!.35 and 36: I dissent from these 
majority recommendations in so lar as they are to the effec t Ihat 
the panel of eligible candidates for recruitment as Munsiffs should 
consist 01 double the number 01 vacancies that may arise during 
the period for which. the pa~el is prepared and that iJi making 
appointments from among the panel preference shall be given -10 

unrepresented or inadequately represented communities.· There 
is no room whatsoever for communal represenlation in any cadre 
of Judicial officers, and the best availablel'candidates· should be 
appointed. 

I therefore agree with the president in his view that the 
number in the panel should not exceed the number 01 probable 
\1acancieB. I am further of opinion that appointment. should be 
given to the candidates iDl accordance with their rank in the 
panel. 

A. rnANu P~r.LAI. 



NOTE 

BY 

Messrs~ M. Gooindan, T. A. Thomas and 
T. Kunjilhomman. 

This record of our views is intended more as a supplement 
to the report than as a note of mere dissent. We are in agree
ment with the principle underlying most of the important recom
mendations which are made with a view to give adequate repre
sentation in public service to members of the unrepresented and 
inadequately represented communities. But our 6rm conviction 
is that the recommendations do not by themselves go far enough 
to correct the existing inequalities within a reasonable time and 
that unless substantially supplemented in the manner we are sug
gesting in this note, the evils of the present system will continue 
inde6nitely without material abatement. We shall 6rst take up 
the principles and method ..l recruitment. With the resolutions 
of the committee on this subject we have no disagreement, 
although we are not satis6ed with their adequacy for the purpose 
for which they are intended oiz., the removal of the existing in
equalities. With that part of the subject we shall deal later on. 
To begin with however we have to note a few mistakes that have 
crept into the summary of recommendations and make certain 
comments on the second Chapter of the report which to a con
siderable extent is either against the spirit of the resolutions or 
18l1ds only half hearted support to them. The different angle of 
vision from which the Chairman must have been viewing the pro
blems and the unfortunate circumstance of his disagreement with 
the majority of the members on many points explain to a certain 
extent the manner in which the report is written. Our· de6nite 
view is that the report does not show that the seriousness of the 
problem has been sufficiently realised or the question viewed in 
its proper perspective. 

The summary of recommendations appended to the report 
begins with the enunciation of two principles oiz., 

( I) Recruitment to the public service of the best avail
"ble persons is the ideal to be aimed at, an~ 
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(2) Complaints 01 certain communities that they are not 
fairly represented have under existing circumstances. to be duly 
considered and remedied as far as possible. Though. therefore. 
communal representation as such is not desirable on principle. 
it has to be recognised by Government subject to ·reservations 
hereinafter detailed. 

2. The recommendations appended to the report purport. to 
be a summary 01 the reSolutions passed by the committee. But a 
comrarison 01 the minutes of the meetings and the report. with 
the summary. shows that the I st clause mentioned above regard. 
ing the .. Ideal .. and the undesirability of • communal represent. 
ationon principle' mentioned in the 2nd clause. do not belong 
to that category. So far as we are aware. the committee has not 
passed any resolution justifying such recommendations. On the 
other· hand the resolution regarding recruitment to inferior service· 
and·the rotation 6xed lor such recruitment are based entirely on 
communal representation on a population. basis. The important 
resolutions regarding direct recruitment to superior service includ
ing the ;mnisterial and executive. also recognise communal re· 
presentation as the basis. taking into consideration population and 
the relative standards 01 literacy attained by the respective com
munities. Even the competitive examination approved by the 
committee recognises the communal Iprinciple, as it is . for the 
most Part ·only an eliminative one lor selecting the besl candidate 
from each ~ommunity. Under such circumstances clause I and 
clause 2 in the form in which it is put, should not have 'found a 
place in the summary of recommendations for which the com· 
mittee as a bod y is responsible. * . 

• It wa. praotically oonceded by almo.t an Iha merob .... that the ideal 
should be a8 etated in ReoommendatioD No. 1. When Mr. MoAlpin8 

raised a question against communal representation, M(88fB. P . . f:'-- Ma.. 
homed and C. O. Madbavan .aid Ibat Ihey agreed with Mr. McAlpine 
68"to the ideal. For the views of Messrs .. Thomas, Govindao and 
Narayanaperumal Nadar, see paras e9 and 108 of the Report and alllO 
the first &entenoe of Mr. Narayanaperumu Nadar's di88t"Dting Dotp. 
Further, the Report was drafted and oopif'1I sent to the mrmbers. It 
was'discussed twice but could not be finally passed a. 'tOme mt'mbm 
"ere unable to attend owing to the-session of the As.,embIy. It was 
therefore deoided to submit to -Government a summary of the recom~ 
.qena'atiOQ8 before the end of Ihe y •• r. Th. luromarr ...... <I"'fled, 
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3. Nor isthis all. . Had the discrepancy ~oted above been 
confined to the ·summary of· recommendations, we should not 
have thought it necessary to dwell upon it at any length, so long 
as. other resolutions. intended to govern recruitment are correctly 

· reproduced in the summary. But on reading Chapter n of ihe 
report which deals with the principles and method pf recruitment 
the impression produced is ibat ihe bulk of it is meant more to 

· support ihe inaccurate summary than the resolutions. In ihe na~e 
of efficiency there is so much said in the report extolling ibe 
virtues of competitive examination and against the so· called evils 
of communal representation and so many extracts quoted in . sup
port of the Chairman's own dissenting views in the matter, ibat 
we feel it necessary in this connection to state ibe circumstances 
under which the committee came to be appointed, the grounds of 
.. complaints of certain communities," mentioned in the terms of 
reference, the full significance of the term .. efficiency" when 
used in respect of public. service competitive examination and 
limitations of competitive examination as a test of fitness for 
appointment in such service. We have also to quote abstracts 
from certain official reports. 

4. Such a method of treatment of the subject has become 
· necessaryin order to thro w more light on ihe other side 01 ihe 

picture and to justify the recommendations made by the committee 
with a view to giv.e better representation· in service to communi. 
ties hitherto ill-represented. 

5. For long, public service was sub;tantially monopolised 
by two or three sections of caste Hindus to the exclusion of the 
other sections of the population. With the spread of education, 
all classes became full y alive to their tight to a fair share in the 

· 'admini~tration. As stated in the rePort the State is the biggest 
employer in Travancore; out of rupees twocrores and odd of 
State revenue nearly one crore is being disbursed annually as 

l~iroI11atl'd, diS011SI'l{'d, moditicatione; made and finally passed at the 28th 
meeting on the 12th AUgllst 1933 without any ohjection. So Atlf:io 
lIwdificatiulIS were made 011 ot.her points not cO"crcd by the otiginal 
l'olJolutions. l[essrs~ Madha.van, Thomas, GOVillda.D., Mahomed. Na.ra. 
ya.naperumal Nadar and Kunjithomm,n were prasent at the Haid 
meeting. To say D('W that fhe first two recommendations ··W~Te 'bot 
p&88ed by the Committee i'lS illaObUTate.- Chairmnn .. 

... 
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salaries and pension to officers. The unequal distribution of 
the loaves of office was naturally felt as a great grievance, by 
those who were excluded from service or whose representation 
remained insignificant. Both in their conferences and in the 
press there has been constant agitation due to a general feeling 
of discontent and dis-satisfaction about the unfairness and 
injustice of their being denied opportunities of public service in 
a measure which qualified candidates among them deserved. 
The extract; given in the report show that repeated representa
tions on the subject by the peoples' representatives in the Sree 
Moolam Popular Assembly and the Legislative Council have 
elicited replies on behalf of Government that adequate repre
sentation in the services will be given to all important communities, 
that, granted equal qualification, preference will be given. to 
ill-represented communities and that steps will be taken to 
remove the existing inequalities as far as possible. But the steps 
taken proved ineffective and notwithstanding the assurances given 
by Government, the complaint remained that Heads of Departments 
and other ollicers entrusted with the power of making appoint
ments, to quote from the wrillen answers of Mr. E. J. John. 
"could not or would not see merit in members of communities 
other than their own." The result is that glaring inequalities 
still continue 10 exist a~d that public service remains over
weighted with the representation of a few sections of the popu
lation. The figures given in para 32 and appendix IV of 'the 
report show that Brahmins, Nairs, and other caste Hindus who 
from 20 per cent of the population, hold 70 per cent of the appoint
ments, while the remaining 80 per cent. or the bulk of the 
population hold only 30 per cent. of the appointments. Educa
tional backwardness can hardly be assigned as a reaSOn for this 
conspicuous disparity in this State, which is in the lorefront of 

. educated India. Of the communities or groups comprised 
within the 80 per cent. there is only one viz. the depressed 
that may not be able to put forward sufficient number of 

,qualified candidates in the field. It is under these circum
. stances that the Government recognising that a problem has arisen 
demanding' satisfactory solution, has constituted the present 

.',~al!llfljtt~." , ' 
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6. It is obvious thar the complaints of certain communities 
referred to in the G. O. constituting the commillee and in the 
terms 9f reference relate to the above inequality in the maller 
of representation in public service. Our duty is to. suggest 
appropriate remedies. In doing so we are asked to, see that 
efficiency is not impaired. There is no complaint from any 
quarter that the standard of efficiency now obtaining, is too low 
and the Government order does not contemplate that we should 
make any proposals for raising the efficiency 01 the service. 
Nevertheless the recommendation" of the committee and the 
proposals we are making to give more adequate representation to 
all communities, can go only to promote efficiecny. 

7. The only rule of efficiency hitherto observed in practice 
is that the candidates for recruitment to the services should pos
sess the minimum educational qualification prescribed. In these 
recommendations the committee goes further. Beside3 insisting 
on a minimum qualification, it lays down a rule of selection of 
the best candidate from each community when th ~ turn of that 
community comes. Ten per cent. 01 the total annual recruitment 
has been ear-marked for those who stand foremost in a com
petitive test to which all candidates are to be subjected. Even 
without such provision the method now proposed is bound to 
produce beller results in future from the point of view of 
efficiency. 

8. The guarantee 01 a fairer representation of all classes 
by the adoption of a rule of rotation, will only promote efficiency 
and not detract from it. The, Miller Committee after observing 
that "sympathy, honesty 01 purpose, energy and common sense 
go as far to make an efficient officer as literary superiority", 
proceeds to discuss the effects of a fair representation of all 
classes in the services, on efficiency in these terms. "Again 
under the present sjistem 01 Government, the officers of Govern
ment in the higher grades of the service have necessarily much 
inRuence in shaping the policy 01 the administration and the 
efficiency of the services -viewed as machines for securing the 
even and uniform progress of the State, is likely to be increased' 
by the presence in their ranks of officers of different co~unities .. 
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And viewed from the point of view ot" the services themselves, 
it is likely that their efficiency will be advanced by promoting a· 
greater feeling of equality among officers and by relieving those 
who are· in the minority, of the feeling that their interests are 
likely to suffer at the hands of the majority." That communal" 
representation is necessary fot promoting efficicncyand attaching 
a community to the State has been tersely put by I\1r. Rutna
swamy in his presidential address delivered at the Catholic 
conference and quoted in the report. He says "Nothing pro
motes the efficiency of an adminislrative department so much as 
its being staffed with members of different communities competing 
with each other and acting in check upon each other, lor the 
better administration 01 the department. And nothing attaches 
a community more 10 the State as its being given a due share in 
the administration." 

9~ It may be noted in this connection that Mt. S. Sathya
moorthi, a well known antagonist of communal representation, 
quotes the identical passages quoted in the report of this Com
mittee, from the speeches 01 Sir Alexander Muddiman, Bishop 
Wailer, and Mr. Barker, in his speech in the Madras Legislative 
Council in support 01 his motion that the Madras Services Bill, 
introduced by Sir Norman Maj oribanks be circulated. It is 
remarkable that even Mr. S. Satyamurthi could not accept 
Mr. Barker's view therein expressed without reservation. After 
quoting from Mr. Barker's speech he hastens to add .. It ~ay be 
necessary under the present conditions to restrict the scope of 
competitive examinations in order to redress wrongs· felt by com
mUnlues. I have nothing to say against that as a politician, 
interested in the solidarity 01 this country. I do not want small 
bickerings for loaves and fishes of office to exist." The motion 
01 Mr. Satyamurthi was voted against by a large majority who 
were in favour of the Bill and among those who spoke against 
the motion was Mr. A. P. Pab'o. Two or three short quota
tions from his speech will serve to support our point of view and 
to correctly estimate the weight to be attached to the quotations 
in the report against communal representation, says Sir A. P. 
Patro "Then he (Mr. Satyamurthi) quoted the authority-·of 
Bishop Wailer. I have great respect lor him and he may be a 
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good authority on Church law. but in so far as political' oonlro
versaries are concerned it is really strange to quote liis authority." 
Regarding the quotations in Mr. Satyamurthi's speech ftom the, 
speech of Sir Malcolm Hailey a"d other text book writers. Sir 
Patro adds .. The circumstances of our country are, such that 
there i. a preponderance of one particular community and it is, 
the aim and struggle of every other community to have its own 
proper and legitimate share in the services." He states further 
that "the bogey of efficiency has been too much pressed in this 
province (Madras) more than necessary. The bureaucracy must 
realise the danger of making a fetish of efficiency. I warn the 
Government to see that while the shndard of efficiency should 
be kept in view. the special circumstances prevailing in this 
country should be fully kept in view; otherwise it will lead to 
dangerous positions." 

10. The Government of His Highness the Maha Raja has 
already accepted the.principle of giving adequate representations 
to all important communities. That is communal representation 
in one form. The acceptance of the principle has been found 
necessary in the ~eculiar circumstances of this country occupied 
by numerous communities sharpl y divided between themselves 
and with mutually conDicting claims and interests. We there
fore feel that the lengthy criticism of communal representation 
embodied in the report should have been avoided. It goes 
without saying that setting up ideals suited to a country occupied 
by a homegeneous population, is to ignore local conditions and 
the seriousness of the problem we are called upon to solve. 

11. In regard to competitive examination we wish to explain 
the recommendations of the committee in order to elucidate their 
practical application. Recommendations 18. 19 and 20 relate 
to examination. Excepting 10 .per cent of the appointments to 
go in the order of merit irrespective of caste or creed. the remain
ing 90 per cent. will be filled according to the order of rotation 
given in recommendation 17 and so far as this 90 per' cent. i. 
concerned. the examination proposed is purely an eliminative one 
to select the best from each community. While securing' to the 
more represented and less represented communities alike the 
share due to them according to theii respective educational' and 
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numerical importance. the recommendation reserves it fair .hare 
as a reward of exceptional merit. As education is not evenly 
spread among all communities and as those who now have greater 
representation than others are themselves educationally forward. 
the 10 per cent. mentioned above is bound to go to them over 
and above their legitimate share fixed in the communal rotation. 
It follows that the preponderating influence that they now enjoy 
in public service owing to over representation. will continue, even 
if the recommendations of the committee are given eff~ct to with
out any alteration. We are against competitive eumination as 
such in view of the abuses to which it may lend itself. We are 
also conscious of its limitations. Examination will at its best 
serve as a test of memory and literary merit. The classes that 
will 'presumably fare best in examinations will be those who 
already preponderate in public service. As such it is bound 
more to augment the evil than to remedy it. 

12. Sir Alexander Muddiman speaking of the Indian Civil 
Service Examination in the Council of State has said "I am not 
one of those who think that examination is a perfect method of 
recruitment. It has advantages; it has dis-advantages. It can
not test what I regard as. other things being equal. the real test 
of the matter and that is character. There is no system of ex
amination of which I am aware which can test character and 
character is the basis of what we want in our services." Sir 
AI~xander Muddiman adds •• The Government of India recognises 
that a system which will confine th~ principal services of the 
Crown to a particular class or community is a system that must be 
undesirable, which may indeed in certain circumshnces lead 
to ~onsequences which I do not wish to detail." 

13. The danger arising from a purely competitive test is how
ever minimised by recommendation No. 20 making it a purely 
eliminative t~st to choose the best from each community to the 
ext~nt of 90 per cent of the recruitment according to the rule of 
communal rotation. The committee has arrived at the rule after 
long' discussion and anxious consideration. It is important to 
bear in mind that in giving effect to the rule. it is necessary to 
arrange, all candidates that appear for the examination in the 
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order of merit, noting against the name of each candidate, the 
community or group to which he belongs. Alter doing so, the 
rule of communal rotation has to be applied and selection made 
from that list. 

14. It is not necessary to 6x a minimum for pass or to declare 
that some have passed or that others have failed. The reason is 
apparent. Suppose a community has assigned to it 4 turns in a 
year and it has presented 9 candidates for the examination. 
Even if there is to be a pass list and in that list only 3 of them 
are included, selection has to be made of the 4th candidate from 
among the remaining 5 when the last turn of that community 
comes. This involves the necessity for determining the rank in a 
I ist, of even those who have not secured a minimum if a minimum 
is fixed. No purpose is served by preparing two lists, one for 
those who have passed and the other for those who have failed, 
as rank among a\l the candidates is alone necessary to be deter
mined for giving effect to the recommendations of the committee 
in regard to examination. There is a further reason. By 
declaring that a candidate possessing high academical qualifica
tion has faaed, the recruitment commission will be adding insult 
to injury. 

15. As to the 10 per cent to be recruited according to the 
order of merit alone, it is obvious that, that percentage has 
reference to the total number approximately required for recruit
ment in a year and not 10 the number of those who may have 
eucceeded in obtaining any minimum number of marks. 

16. There is one other important matter to which we would 
invite the attention of Government in this connection The 
10 per cent mentioned above has 10 be determined at the com
mencement of every year with reference 10 the probable number 
of vacancies thal may arise during the course of that year. The 
Probable number of vacancies can at best be only approximately 
determined. The ac/ual number may lurn out to be higher or 
lower. In the former case Ihe figure for I 0 per cent will also 
be correspondingly higher and in Ihe latter case it will be corres
pondingly· lower. If candidates according to merit be given pre
~~ren~e first and selected for appointment before givi~g :.~ffecl to 
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communal rotation. it will lead to complaints from inadequately 
represented communities that the rotation is unduly postponed to 
their prejudice in case the figure mentioned above is higher. and 
jflower. some 01 those who have taken high rank in the exami

,nation may have cause for complaint that the rotation has been 
applied too SOOIl to their detriment. To obviate this difficulty 
we would suggest that every tenth appointment may be guaranteed 
to those who have taken high rank in the examination without 
prejudice to the turns 01 the communities to which they belong. 

17. Before concluding the subject of examination and com
munal rotlltion. relerence may be made to the learned Chairman's 
view expressed in para 61 01 the report. This is what he says: -

.. In the opinion 01 the Chairman the better and more satis~ 

factory way of achieving the object is to select those 
who are successlul in the competitive examination in 
the order 01 merit and recruit them in the order of 
communal rotation. E1(ceptions may however be 
made in lavour of those communities whose male 
literacy in English is 10 per mlIle or less. by providing 
that il the number 01 successful candidates Irom those 
communities. is less than the number 01 vacancies they 
are entitled to get. the deficiency should be made up 
by selection from the other unrouccesslul candidates." 

The opinion of the Chairman is his dissenting view. If that 
view is adopted in preference to that 01 the committee 'expressed 
in recommendation No. 20 and explained above •. ,the result will 
be highly detrimental to the interests ol,the very classes ,whose 
adequate representation in the service is intended to be assured. 

18. Such a system as the one proposed by the Chairman. 
will effectively shut out Irom the service. caudidates 01 important 
communities luch as the Ezhava and the Muslim who are even 
now 'backward in English education. We shall show how. It 
is obvious that they would not be al,le to compete on equal terms 
with advanced communities like the Brahmin and the Nair. As 
literacy in English among Ezhavas and Muslims is a little above 
10 per mill~.tJtey ann'?t come within tl.e exception suggested by 
the Chairman. With Iiule chance of deriving the benefit 01 the 
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Uairmall's rule and without falling within his exception, candi
dates of these communities and others similarly circumstanced, 
will be practically excluded from the services •. We cannot 
aSJume that this result was intended, especially when it is remem
bered, that of the two communities that· would be hit by the 
Chairman's suggestion one (Ezhava) which forms the most 
Dumerous single community in the State, was labouring under 
grave disabilities, owing to obstacles to admission to schools and 

. public service till about 25 years ago and as such, is late in 
entering the field of competition, and the other (Muslim) is an 
important community recognised as deserving special encourage
·ment owing to its comparative backwardness in education. The 
members of all ill-represented communities have, under 'existing 
rules, to be given preference in recruilment. Their complaint 
was only that the rule of preferential trealment laid down by 
Government was not sufficiently observed in practice by the 
appointing authorities. The Chairman's suggestion is to substi
tute for that rule another which as stated above will practically 
exclude all these classes from the services. In our view, the 

. remedy proposed by the Chairman is decidedly worse than the 
disease which it is intended to cure. We would support the 
recommendation of the committee embodied in the summary' (20) 
regarding the nature and object of the examination and request 
the Government that it be given effect to after framing appropriate 
rules therefor, in view of the observations made. by us in the 
preceding paras. . 

19. Recommendation marked 5 is that the rules formulated 
should apply to direct recruitment and not to promotions. We 
are in agreement with this rule, although in Mysore and British 
India the rotation applies even to grade promotions on the princi 
pie 01 fair representation in all grades of service.* We have to 
draw the attention 01 the Government to the fact that there are 
selection grades here as elsewhere and that although appoinlments 
to such grades are made from among those already in service, 
such appoinlments do not go by the usual rule of seniority. At 
tbe last session 01 the Sri Chitra State Council, to an interpella
tloll bearing on the subject, the Chief Secretary to Governinent 

ItI: The Ice 'ut St8.tutoJ",) Hnlcs of Madre.s lay down tha.t (loliIlUuual-rulaHolI 
will not apply to .. ti'ansf,'rs and prolllotlODS."-O"airma1l, 
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said in reply substantially thus (we quote from memory as the 
official report is not published). .. The Stationary Magistrate's 
grade is a selection grade. There were also other posts such as 
those of departmental heads to which appointments are made by 
selection and in making such appointments Government may have 
various considerations to take into account." In the matter of 
appointments to selection grades, we do not wish that the discre
tion of Government should be hampered by any rules of selection 
but would only suggest that iuadequate rt:presentation of a com
munity to which an official belongs may form one important con
sideration in making the choice. 

20. We shall next state our views in respect of certain reso
lutions of the Committee from which we dissent (i) The first of 
these resolutions corresponds to recommendation 4 viz., .. In 
view of the great advance of education in the State minimum 
educational qualifications should be fixed by Government for 
entry into service in pensionable posts," 

The Government have already fixed the minimum education" 
al qualification for all posts, the discharge of the duties of which 
require such qualification. There are many posts such &s those 
01 peons which are pensionable but which require qualification of 
a type different from educational. We are free to admit that 
qualification is necessary for all appointments. But such quali
fication need not in all cases be educational. It is open to the 
Government to fix the qualification. The recommendation, as it 
is worded, would indicate that the justification for the recom
mendation, is the great progress of education in the State. The 
necessity or otherwise of the qualification ought to be the guiding 
principle. The danger of fixing a superfluous minimum educa. 
tional qualification for all posts, is apparent. It will retard the 
even distribution of appointments, as all communities have not 
achieved equal educational progress. We feel therefore that no 
case is made out for a revision of the minimum qualification 
already fixed by Government. We also wish to add that raising 
the minimum educational qualification before a fairer distribution 
01 appointments is reached, is liable to be misconstrued by those 
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communities that have not yet succeeded in getting adequate re· 
presentation in public service. * 

21. (ii) Recommendations 14. 15 and 16 and Chapter IV 
01 the report relate to the recruitment 01 women. The substance 
01 the recommenda tions is that woman is treated as a separate 
community with 6 out 01 64 turns in the communal rotation lor 
superior service. 

We are sorry to have to dissent from this conclusion as 
both the present lady member Dr. Miss Janaki Ammal and Miss 
Watts have supported the view embodied in the recommendations. 
In our opinion classing woman as a separate section is needless. 
lor the sim)lle reason that they are incl uded in lact within the 
various communal groups. We are SUf!l that there is no woman 
in this State who is not included within one or other 01 these 
groups. Comprised as they are within the 14 groups dealt with 
they can take the benefit 01 the rotation: fixed lor the groups. 
By standing aloof as a separate community they would lose the 
chances 01 appointment, which they can otherwise obtain in 
common with male candidates of their respective groups. With 
great respect to the opinion 01 the lady members. we have to 
state. that in proposing to segregate them as a distinct group apart 
from males. it is doubtful whether Dr. Miss Janaki Ammal or 
Miss Watts represents correctly the views of the Travancore 
women. We are not unmindful of the fact that among the 10 
per cent. reserved as a reward of exceptional merit, women may 
take rank. By that means they can get only a fraction of 10per 
cen t. This fraction of I 0 per cent. together with 6 out of 64 
can in no caSe reach 50 per cent. which woman can legitimately 
aspire to, under the rule of communal rotation if woman is also 
included in"the various groups. In the latter case the Govern" 
ment would be placing no restriction whatever on the number of 

• The resolution relJuire~ that nlinirnum educational qualificatku should 
be fixed bj ' Govcl'Dment for all pcnsiollable posts. It does not say 
that the t~xisting qualifications should lJe raised. Mr. Madhavan 
dictatl'<l a. scnh·ncc stating his ')bj{ctilJu to t.he rc'S(liUtitlll "iz., " The 
Governll\ent have fixed miniulUlll qualificatious fur mall)' departmentR 
and thoy lIIay do so wherovcl' neccsHary. to This Wtl5 agrued to by the 
mombers who wroto this dissf'utiug note and also by Mr. Mahomed. 
See para 38 of thB Beport.-Chairmw,. 
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appointments they may secure. After all, woman in T ravancore 
as elsewhere in India is not different from man in the matter of 
communal feelings and it serves no purpose to add one more to 
the already numer ous sections of the population with rival claims 
by setting them up as a separate class for recruitment to public 
service. If education is spread unevenly among J!:en in various 
communities, it is even more SI) among women and the woman 
of the backward and depressed communities will have no chance 
of competing successfully with her more forward sisters in a 
competitive test. Out of 64 appointments she will have no 
'chance 01 securing even one, if she'does not rank in the com
petitive list among the first 6 women. In the present state of 
education among women, compared with that among men, we 
feel that it is the duty of Government to encourage and foster 
educational progress by employing qualified candidates among 
them in increasing numbers. Care should be taken that nothing 
is done in formulating rules of recruitment to the public service 
which will have the effect of restricting either directly or indirectly 
their chances· of employment in such service. Women are not 
treated as separate for recruitment either in Madras or Mysore, 
where rules of communal rotation have been adopted. It will be 
unwise lor this State to adopt a new rule which, instead of helping 
the educated woman, will work to her detriment. We would 
therefore recommend that woman may be included within the 
various communal groups and that the turns separately assigned 
to them in the [list, of rotation (Vide recommendation 17) be 
deleted. We repeat that our idea in doing so, is to add to the 
chances of more women getting themselves employed and not to 
obstruct their entry in public service.* 

22. (iii) The representation 01 various communities on the 
staff of aided schools should be taken into account in fixing the 
proportion allotted to such community on the staff 01 departmental 
schools. A gains! adopting this recommendation we have to 
record our emphatic protest. In the first place the recommenda
tion as it stands, is one of the doul-tful. propriety. By giving 
effect to the recommendation, the Government would be indirectly 
interlering with the discretion which aided school managers have 

• Mr. T. A. Thomas supported Misa Watts' I'l'SOiUtiUU9. See para 1~2 of 
th. R.port.-O~airmG •• 



been hitherto. exercising. To impose a feeling'that every 
appointment which a manager makes will have its reaction on 
recruitment in public service is undesirable. A manager 01 a 
school may have reasons to repose more confidence in his own 
men and ~ppoint them. Private institutions may have ideals of 
types 01 culture lor which the appointment of certain classes may 
be more suitable. So long as the managers comply with the 
directions in ,the Educational Code it is not expedient for the 
Government to interfere even indirectly with their freedom to 
make appointments, nor is it consistent with the unique position 
01 responsibility which the Government occupy to make their 
policy in the matter of recruitment to public service' dependent on 
the policy which the managers are pursuing in aided schools. If 
it is a fact that the Christian bodies are in management of more 
aided institutions than others. it has only to be observed that it 
was open to others to compete with them in this field of laudable 
philanthropic enterprise and suggestions as to reaping a profit or 
meeting the whole expenses from State funds in the shape of 
grants-in-aid are improper and unjust in view of the fact that 
under the rules in force the important aided institutions can get a 
grant-in-aid of only a share of the net loss which the management 
periodically incurs. 

23. The report deals with existing representation in Chapter 
VI and concession to the depressed and backward communities 
in Chapter VIII. 

I n our view both these subjects should have been taken up 
and dealt with together. the existing representation being con
sidered incidentally in connection with concessions to such of the 
classes as have no fair representation in the public service. This 
arrangement is not a lJ'Iere matter of form. By the separation of 
subjects so inter-related as concession to the backward and pre
sent representation •. and the interposition of a chapter on a totally 
dillerent subject ... Standardisation of pay" midway between. 
the mutual bearing of Ihe matters involved. has been obscured 
and Ihe consequent concessio~s to the backward and depressed 
communities. have not received the consideration which the w
porlance of the matter deserves. * 

• None of the membem ever suggested 0. change in the order of the Chapters
(lllatr ...... 



In order to deal fairly with the subject of concessions 10 

depressed and backward classes mentioned in the terms of 
reference, we have first to define the meaning of the terms 
"backward and depressed". These terms in the Education 
Code convey the sense of being educationally backward. In 
the Census Report depressed classes have a special meaning. 
The significance to be attached to the expression must in our 
view depend on the context in which it occurs. 

In the MiUer Committee's Report and the order of the 
Mysore Government thereon, the expression is intended to 
include even caste Hindus other than Brahmins having regard 
only 10 the degree of representation of the community in 
public service. But the learned Chairman unfortunately lOok a 
different view of the meaning of the expression, and the subject 
of reservation of a certain proportion of the appointments for 

. those who had no fair representation in public service, was not 
allowed 10 be discussed under the head of concessions to the 
backward and depressed communities. The Chairman had 
another reason for not allowing the discussion under that head. 
A resolution for considerin!l existing representation of various 
communities in each department in future recruitment was pre
viously moved and voted against and in overruling Mr. Kunju
thomman's interpretation of the terms, the Chairman appears 10 

have thought that that interpretation was only a further attempt to 
have the question reconsidered. We are under the impression 
that the Government in its G. O. constituting the committee, 
meant 10 include classes not fairly represented in the service 
within the expression "depressed and backward." Even if 
we are mistaken in that view, the matter of reservation of a fair 
ratio of appointments in future recruitment 10 those who are not 
now fairly represented comes well within "the principles and 
method of recruitment" (terms I and 2 Preliminary). In fact 
"nomination" is specially mentioned as one of the alternative 
methods of recruitment and there is the further expression "or 
in any other manner" in the second item in the terms of reference 
as subsequently recast by Government 10 cure all defects. It 
may also be noted in this connection that whatever may be the 
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meaning to be atta ched to the term "backward", (1) Ezhavas, 
(2) Muslims and (3) Nadars and Kammalas will come within 
the expression as they are backward in English education even 
according to the Education Code. 

24. The figures given in the Report, para 32 and appendix 
IV show how unequal the distribution of appointments is. 
The advantages of a fair distribution have been dealt with 
before and we will not repeat them here. It is enough to 
state that in our view it is very necessary to correct the existing 
inequalities within a reasonable lime. By communal rotation 
among the candidates a degree of fairness in future recruitment 
will be assured. But to give a fair representation on that basis 
alone. even a period of 25 years will not suffice. 

25. In Mysore and Madras under similar circumstances 
the Governments reserve certain ratio of appointments to secure 
a more even distribu.tion for those not adequately represented. 
The Miller Committee reported that tWo out of three of the total 
number of appointments should be given to m~mbers of backward 
classes by nomination. In the Government order on that report 
it is said "They (the Government) are at present of opinion that 
the proportion of the members of the backward communities in 
all head quarters and district offices of all departments should 
be gradually raised to 50 per cent. of the tctal strength (inclu
sive of the inferior service) within 7 years". (Vide para 4 of 
the G. 0.) After drawing attention to the practice obtaining 
in Madras of appointing men from different communities to the 
post of Deputy Tahsildar on lines approaching the proportion basis 
which has a real tendency to equalise the representation the 
Miller Committee Report adds this very important observation. 
"In our view the right course is to take the existing proportion 
of Brahmins to other communities in each grade of appointment 
together with the percentage of those communities to the total 
number of appointments in each grade and reserve as many 
appointments in that grade as may be necessary to secure a 
progressive reduction of inequality in each year and vary it each 
year according to circumstances in order to attain the goal 



which we have recommended" . It has been said that the condi
tions there are different and do not apply to Travancore. But 
if we substitute the term 'caste Hindu'. instead of the term 
'Brahmin' in the Miller Committee report and compare the figures 
of representalion of caste Hindu communities with those of 
others, the relative conditions of representation in Mysore and 
in this State will be practically identical (Vide Miller Com
inittee report and appendix IV of this committee's report). Our 
proposal is for a reservation for the ill-represented communities. 
In making the proposal we would rather err on the side of 
moderation than of forcing the pace. We do not ask for re
servation for recruitment in all grades nor do we ask for it in 
the case of all communities who have not got proportionate 
representation. We would confine our recommendation to such 
of the communities as have not as yet secured even SO per 
cent. of their due share calculated on the basis of the communal 
rotation which in itself is not based purely on numerical strength. 
Adopting this standard the following 5 communities may be 
classed as coming wi thin depressed and backward so far as we 
are aWare.-

1. Depressed class. 
2. Kammala and Nadar. 
3. Ezhava. 
4. Catholic Christian, Syrian rite. 
S. Catholic Christian, Latin rite. 
6. Mahomedan. 

The percentage of reservation that we would recommend 
for these communities IS 25 per cent. of the 'total number of 
direct recruitments. 

In making this recommendation we would invite the 
attention of Government to the fact that when the motion for 
considering the present representa tion of the various communities 
in each department in fu ture recruitment was voted on, the 
majority of the members were in favour of the motion, 6 being 
for and 5 againsL In the usual course that resolution and the 
consequent one on reservation which originally formed part of it, 
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would have been among the recommendations of th~ committee, 
but the Chairman first using his vote as a member made the 
division equal and then used his casting vote and the motion 
was lost This fact will be apparent from para 135 of the 
report. 

26. The reservation of 25 per cent. lor backward and 
depressed communities cannot be deemed to be unlair to those 
communities that preponderate in the services. The 10 per cent. 
reserved for exceptional merit to be tested by competition as well 
as 20 per cent. as per rotation calculated on the balance 01 
65 per cent. deducting reservations will go to the caste Hindu 
communities who are already over represented in the service. 
That is to say, nearly one third of the appointments will go to 
them and two-third to all the other communities constituting lour 
times their number. 

27. It is only those commuDltIes which are conspicuously 
poor in representation in the public service that we request the 
Government to specially encourage and we hope this moderate 
!p."ommendation W ill be accepted in view 01 what is being done 
in lViysore and Madras under similar conditions and in view 01 
the special circumstances of this State. 

28. In the chapter 01 the report dealing with acting men in 
service the resolution passed by the committee is that "confirma
tion 01 acting candidates with acting claims shall be in accordance 
with the principle 01 communal rotation agreed to by the com
mittee." "This rule shall not apply to those whose total acting 
service amount to three years at least." 

Mr. Kunjithomman's view noted in the report is that even 
those acting men in service who have not completed 3 years 01 
such service may be given priority without being subjected to 
competitive examination, but they can get their chance 01 con
firmation only when the respective turns 01 their communities 
come. This view only supplements the recommendation. We 
would recommend the adoption of both the rules. 
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29. Chapter IX relates to the constitution and functions of 
the Public Service Commission. In respect of the constitution 
the committee' s recommendation is that there should be one 
official president and 5 non-official members. There is a 
dissenting view that one president and two members would be 
sufficient for this State. We are strongly of opinion that this 
view does not take into account the nature of the onerous duties 
that may devolve on the commission. Besides, under the 
existing conditions in T ravancore, the lIumber of members 
should be at least 5 in order that at least the most important 
communities may be represented on the commission. This is 
necessary to command public confidence. 

30. Regarding the functions of the Commission the report is 
meagre. 

We would add a few more that suggest themselves to us. 
Our view is that 

(I) The Commission should be armed with ample powers 
to deal with all initial appointments and all appointments that 
may be treated as direct recruitment. 

(2) The~Commission may hear and dispose of appeals from 
orders of promotions and punishments and such other matters 
pertaining to the service as may be referred to it by Government. 

(3) The Commission should besides sending lists of candi
dates arranged according to order of merit to the Government 
and heads of departments, publish such lists in the Gazette. 

(4) The Commission should publish half yearly reports 
which will enable the people to gauge the progress made by the 
adoption of these reforms. These reports shall contain all the 
necessary data showing how the principle of progressive reduc
tion of the inequality has worked during the haU year towards 
the attainment of the proportionate representation adopted for 
comm\lnal rotation. 
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In submitting this note for the acceptance of Government 
we hope that effect will be given to the recommendations of the 
committee as modified and supplemented by us, at an early date 
so as to relieve the anxiety of the public who are eagerly await. 
ing a just and satisfactory solution of a problem in which they 
are deeply interested. 

Thariathu Kunjithomman,* 
M. Goviodan, 
T. A, Thomas. 

• It is 83en from a quotation in the report from a reply given by Dewan 
Mr. M. E. Wa~t8 in 1926, at the 22nd Session~of the Sri Moolam Assembly, that 
very wrong notions &1'0 current even in responsible quarters regarding the educa
tional condition of_the Catholio oemmunity. Aa a matter of fact they are Dot 
lagging behind a.L all, but more or leas leading in eduoationa188 in other import
ant lines of progress. The li.lleged educationa.l backwardness is merely 
conjured up BS a preteJll;t, to dony the community the share that is legitimately 
theirs This contention will b3 amply borne out by the figures in th~ 8P.hcdule 
hereto annexed. From the sohedule it will be evident tbat taking literacy and 
numerioal Btreugth tog~ther as tllo standard the Catholic oommunity is com~ 
pa.ratively the least represented in the services and as such deserves special 
treatment at the hands of Government. The figures also show that the claim 
fot 25 per cent. reservation put forward in the above note for all com~ 
munities conspiouously ilI~r{'<preseDted in public serv ice errs only on the side 
of moderation. 

Thariathu Kunjithomman. 
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SCHEDULE TO THE NOTE, 

Statement showing the population of cerhin important Major 
Communities, their literacy, English literacy, numbers of posts held 
in Government service, carrying monthly salary above 100 Rs. 

Ca) Total population of the State: - 50,59,973; 
Cb) Total Literates:-I 2,1 7,924 ; (c) Total English Literates:-
80,651 ; (d) Total English Literate., Females:- 15,051 
(e) Total number of posts included in this statement:-24,679; 
(f) Total number of posts above Rs. 100: -859. 

('!)mml1l1itil·.~. 

I. HINDU, 

1_ Brahmin 
lMalayaln) 13,931 7,093 571 15 R8 

2. Brahmin 
54,141 2H,.131 ~.226 4fiO 3~4 (other,;,) 2,83R 

3. Eazhava S,fm)~1i3 1,58,0+7 5;201 1,064 !Jl2 IR 
:1 S,GS,411 4. Nuil' H,OS,~2H 18,Ii06 a:29;) 13,3S4 203 

ri. K~hatl'iyl1 . 2.9:l6 1.770 ·liG 5;; 99 R 
I), Vt'lIalnr 6 01 1i"7 21,606 2,!II9 217 1,0;"i3 25 
7. KanllnfLla : 2,OS:441 4-l,Gtij li41 fj~i 156 2 
S. Nlldnr . 2,a~,:J82 19,H3l"J fi18 26 99 
9. Plllaya 2.0i,3:H li,jiS 6H 10 63 

10. Other Hindus 1,030 2;, 
11. Other tlcpressL'<i 

clnsse.<; • 260 

U, 12. MUSLIM 3.5:1.274 H,sul 1,007 37 flO9 

Ill. CHRISTIAN. 

13, 

U. 
lfi. 
Ill. 
I i, 

n. 

". 
IV. 

Ohurch of 
F.ll~ltmd . Sfl,2lil i 21,92{) 3 .. 122 I,M,!) 116 24 

Olhl'I' Pcutcl'tant 2,OH,725 43,!'ifH il.mll 1.050 6:iX fi:J 
Jaeohik' a,Mi 6i2 I H,HI l,lfi:J 1,3,',3 52 I 1,~~,~!~? 
Mar'l'homitc8 1,42,4~(j I h·l,oXa 6,31'",8 1,501 HGO 61 
Onfholics H,OU,:-J!IO 2,1~tOa:~ 15.232 4.211 !123 3S 

On, Ryl'inll 4,4!1,173 1,55.IHI1 i,A!); J,766 4'1 la 
Do LnOn 3 l liO,217 I 112.372 

7,335 2,451 4H2 23 

O'I'HERS, 46 

N. n, . (I) E'igm't-'A of populntion & litl'rl\cy aro tAken from the latest :::'cnslIs 
Ul'POl't Yol. II p. 1', 122·3 & 130·1. 

(2) No. Hf PO!;ts h{'lti istakclI from the li"t furllished by GO\'Cl'ntncnt to 
thc Public SCl'vic~ RCCl'I1itment.Committt-c a .. they Htood on 1-1·1n7 
and iHl~udl'N SupNior nnd inferiol' Service in only 11 Mujor and 26 
Minor ~epo.rtlllcuts 

~3' The li~ dnc~ Hot, iuciuJc appointments in Ucvl\swom, Milit.n.;'y, 
\})alneo I~~d Municipalities. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT 

BY 

Mr. K. Narayanaperumal Nadar. 

I. Although I am personally averse to the principle of com· 
munal representation in any form, very strong public opinion as 
reUected in the answers sent in to the committee, compels me te 
subscribe to the view that communal representation on population 
basis should at present, be recognised in recruitment to public 
service. The appalling fignres given in the Appendices throw 
considerable light on the existing communal injustice and an 
impartial critic can only recommend that· members of the over 
represented communities should cease to be recruited for a 
definite period. However, it may not be just or equitable to 
punish the present generation of any community for the sins of 
their fathers. 

2. The.Attitude oUhe Oovernment. 

Whatever might have been, the historical causes that 
favoured a few communities to secure dominance, it is gratifying 
to reUect, that there have been Royal assurances, that the public 
service in most of its branches is open to all without distinction 
of caste and creed. The policy pursued by the T ravancore 
Sovereigns ever since the time of the late lamented Visakhom 
Tirunal Maharaja has been more and more liberal. On 
an examination of the Government· orders, it is seen that 
Mr. Ragaviah, Mr. Watts, and Mr. Soobramonia Iyer had 
issued strict orders, to the effect, that the unrepresented and the 
inadequately represented communities should be accorded pre
ference in the matter of recruitment to the public service. But 
the officers who had the power to make appointments could not 
and would not recognise merit and qualification outside their own 
commurutles. In fact they seem to have treated the said orders 
as mere scraps of paper. I am aware of a few officers who 
avow it as their pride that dur.ing their official career they 
had not appointed a Non-Hindu or non-caste Hindu. It is 
undeniable that there has been no systematic or effective control 
of the. appointment power of officers. However, in the 
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Legislative Council on 30th April 1927, the Chief Secretary 
Mr. George said as follows:-

"The Government are regularly watching the making 
of appointments by Heads of Departments and returns 
are being received from the various Heads of Depart
ments. They are being scrutinised and Heads of 
Departments are asked to explain any cases of undue 
preference shown by them ... 

If the Government had been vigilant in asking the Heads of 
Departments to explain any case of undue preference shown by 
them such Departments like the Education, particularly in the 
Boys Section, Registration, Land Revenue, Survey &c., could 
not have been overweighted with the members of a few com
munities and the figures in the Appendices would have told a 
. different tale altogether. 

3. A Retrospect, 

As recently as thirty years ago, the Public Service of the 
State was the practical monopaly of the foreign Brahmins. The 
famou6 "Malayali Memorial" broke the back of this monopoly. 
Smce then Nairs have been making steady headway until 
to day they occupy a position of vantage in relation to the rest 
of the subjects of the State. The Syrian Christians, the E~havas 
the Muslims and the Nadar Christians and other minor com
munities are following up the trail blazed by the Nairs. 

In the rest of India, a similar; process has been going on 
during t~e last quarter of a century. The Brahmin with his 
age long tradition of purely intellectual' work has had a great 
advantage when English education, opened to him the avenues 
to position and preferment under the British Government. But 
the spread of education has awakened the other communities 
like the Non-Brahmin Hindus, Muslims, Indian Christians, 
Sikhs and the others. Consequently the monopoly of the 
Brahmin has been successfully challenged by the other com
munities 
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At present in all the Provinces, as well as in the Cen
tral Government. and also in all the more advanced States, 
the claims 01 all communities lor representation in Public 
Service on the basis 01 their population has been practicall y 
acknowledged. It is too late in the day, now to deny it or 
to cavil at the principle as, narrow minded communalism. 
"Such a view i" in the lollowing passage torn to pieces by 
Mr. Ratnaswami M. A. BARRISTER-AT-I.AW M. L. A., a member 
01 the Public Service Commission. He says:-

"It is uselul lor the claim to be' treated as job-hunting, 
especially by those communities who already enjoy 
more their due share 01 offices. But those ad
ministrative offices are stations 01 power and in a 
country like India where administration plays such 
a large part in the public lile 01 the peopl e and 
where political :unity is not complete power may 
easily) turn: into tyranny if the various communities 
01 a state are not duly represented. 01 course. 
efficiency cannot be sacrificed to communal represen
tation. But it is in the very interest 01 administrative 
efficiency that I would plead for the even distribution 
01 these places 01 power to the various communi ties 
of a state. For nothing promotes the efficiency 01 
an administrative department so much as its being 
staffed with members 01 different communities competing 
with each other and acting in check upon each other 
lor the better administration of the department. And 
nothing attaches a community to a state as its being 
given a share in the administration." 

4. The Bogey of efficiency. 

One stock argument against communal representation is 
that it will lead to the deterioration of the efficiency 01 public 
service. There is no particular point in it. If the Government 
of Madras and that 01 Mysore can adopt it without detriment 
to efficiency there is no reason why in Travancore it would 
prove otherwise. The lew :who 'have been taken into public 
.ervice from the 'Harijans' have proved their efficiency. 
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Justice Devadas of the Madras High Gourt in his presiden
tial address at the South Travancore Indian Christian Conference 
in 1930 said as follows:-

"In all countries, the classes which for years enjoyed the 
fishes and loaves of office wish to make out that they 
alone and none else are 6t to hold office and whenever 
not one belonging to their own class is I ikely to be 
appointed to a good place they set up a cry that there 
will be loss 'of efficiency and this bogey often frightens 
the Government. In British India we are forcing 
our way to the front and· challenge the right of any 
class or community ,to the monopoly of any service, 
profession or calling. We, are as good as they if 
not superior to them in character. ,. 

S. The Material Aspect. 

The paramount consideration that weighs with those who 
advocate communal representation and indeed all those who 
desire a place in the services is the certainty of an atsured and 
steady income as the material perquisite of that service. At 
present the enjoyment of this advantage is confined to members 
of a few communities alone. This is clearly inequitable; for 
the public 'service is paid out of· the revenues to which all 
communities contribute. We have to remember that 40 per cent. 
of the revenues is spent on salaries. There is no reason why 
all communities should not share in this on the basis of a 
general principle equally applicable to all. That principle IS 

communal representation on population basis. 

6. Another Stock Argument, 

It is often contended by those who already have secured 
far more than their due share of the service that many communi
ties remain inadequately represenied in the service on account of 
the paucity of candidates possessing the necessary qualifications. 
This is certainly not based on facts. For, what was the lot of the 
few who had the necessary qualifications ~ Is it not a fact that 
a revered member of this committee was once denied a clerk' $ 
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post in the High Court ~ He was then a B. A., B.t.. What 
then was his disqualification ~ He was an Ezhava. That 
clinched the question. Another colleague on this committee was 
dod,ed out of a clerk's post in the Secretariat. He too, was 
qualified as far as University degrees went. But then he was 
also disqualified being an E~hava. In South, Travancore many 
graduates were available from among the Nadir Converto. The 
fact is thit even qualified men belonging to the unfavoured 
communities could not get into the Service of the State and that 
proved to be the greatest discouragement to the rest of their 
community to go in for English education. 

7. Competlti ve Examination. 

Although the principle behind competitive examination may 
be appreciated, considerable apprehension is entertained by the 
weaker communities that the practical working of it will be 
detrimental to their members. A candidate's academic quali
fication may be taken as a test of his general efficiency. The' 
T. S. R. provides for various departmental examinations such as 
the Account Test. Registration Test, Excise Test, Village Test 
and the like. These tests will quite suffice to ascertain that 
an employee is making himself conversant with the details of 
work in his own department. Besides there is the undeniable 
fact that' jobbery land corruption will easily invade these 
examinations. 

8. Uteracy as the Basis of recruitment. 

If equal facilities were afforded to all to educate thelt 
children. literacy might be taken as a basis for recruitment to 
pu blic service. But till two decades ag;) Government schools 
were not thrown open to non-Hindus and non·caste-Hindus. 
Had it not been for the Christian Missionaries they would have 
swelled the number o~ illiteraies. English Education has been 
diffused unequally among the different communities. Even 
to-day the system 01 running special schools for the favoured 
communities is continued. On page 63 of the administtatioll 
Report for 1929-1930 A. D. the following signi6cant,Passag~ 
occurs; 



"Schools. are still provided for certain classes separately. 
The justification for the retention of the schools is 
due to the apprehension that the members of the 
community will nDt readily agrc:e to send their 
children for education unless separate schools are 
provided." 

am therefore opposed to fixing literacy as a basis of 
recruitment. 

9. Existing Representation. 

Ninety-five per cent of those from among the weaker 
communities who have farnished answers to the questionnaire 
maintain that the existing representation of the various communi
ties should be taken irito consideration in fixing the proportion 
for future recruitment; There is a considerable volume of public 
opinion which considers this to be the fundamental basis for what
ever recommendations the Committee might take. There is no doubt 
if this were done certain communities will have at any rate till the 
present inequalities are repaired to content themselves with con
siderably less than their due share of appointments. Conversely 
certain other communities will be entitled for Some years to come, 
to a greater proportion of appointments than their due share. 
However, to the present generation of over represented communi. 
ties this would mean a punishment for the sins of their fathers. It 
is also true that if this were not done;it would take an.indefinitely 
long time for the present gross inequalities to be set at righL 
This is a circumstance that should engage the serious attention of 
Government. 

10. Ministerial and Executive Servll:e. 

In para 70 of the Report which deals with a common 
formula for both executive and 'ministerial posts, I have care
fully worked out the figures and I have come to the conclusion 
that the Kammala-Nadar group is entitled to four appointments 
and not three as stated in para 70. 

Instead of clubbing together the two important communities 
they should be treated as two. separate units. Though re
duced in numben as a result of Christian propaganda, an4 
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probably understated by census enumerators the Nadars are the 
biggest Hindu community after the Ezhavas and the Nairs. The 
Kammalas come next in order. 

11. Inferior Service. 

Para 44 of the Main Report reads thus: -"The majority 
of us including the Chairman are of opinion . that the pro
portion in which the various communities should be recruited to 
the Inferior Service should depend only on the numerical strength 
of each community. So far so good. Bur it is regrettable to find 
that here again the Kammalas and Nadars are clubbed together 
and they are given five appointments. The two communities 
should be viewed as two units. The Nadars should be given 3 
appointments and the Kammalas two. 

12. Vellala-group, Mhtlsterial and Executive Service. 

A word about the Vellala group. In this group the 
Vellala community Jorms the most important factor. It has been 
conceded by Government that in recruitmellt to public service the 
importance of a community is to be taken into consideration. 
Though the Brahmin community is a minor one in poini 'of popu
lation its importance in other respects cannot be denied. 
Although the Vellala population is 70,705, ninety-five percent of 
them are direct taxpayers. In view of their economic importance 
the VelIala group should be given 3 appointment~. At present, 
as is seen from the appendices, they are ill-represented in: public 
service. 

13. Age-bar Exemption. 

I think that the age-bar exemption should be given to 
communities whose male literacy in English is below 10 per 
mille. As a rule no member of the over represented communi
ties sullers from age-bar difficulty. . The Bombay Government 
have fixed 30 as the age-bar limit for the depressed classes. In 
Madras it is 28. Here in the case of communities whose male 
literacy in English is below 10 per milIe the limit may be fixed 
as 30. Even at present age-bar exemption is obtainable with 
the sanction of Government. But !he procedure is too compli
cated. The proce~s has to be simplified. 
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14. Selec:tion to special grades. 

Very often clerks in the Account office and Huzur 
Secretariat are selected as Magistrates, T ahsildars, Sub-Registrar! 
and Excise Inspectors. The question arises whether this kind of 
selection is to be considered as promotion, or recruitment. On 
the face of it it cannot be treated as promotion; for promotion i. 
confined within a Department. It is then a form of recruitment. 
The principle of rotation should therefore appl y to selection of 
t his kind also. 

IS. The Publll: Servll:e Commissioll. 

15. In my opinion the commission should consist of live 
members excluding the president. The president should bea 
non party man and a full time officer. 

Membl'Ts. 
Caste Hindu 
Non Caste Hindus 
Christian 
Mahomedan 

I 
2 
I 
I 

N.B. -In view of the fact that the non-caste Hindus are 
numerically stronger than Christians, Mahomedans, or 
caste Hindus they must be given two seats. Not less 
than one member should be a Tamilian. 

16. Merit and Service. 

It .is all right to say that within the service promotions 
must be determined by merit and service. But the question is 
who is to determine merit and service. It is a well known fact 
that H!lads of Departments ordinarily recognise merit and service 
in the members of their community alone. The vagaries practised 
in the name of merit and service are too numerous to be detailed 
here. In the circumstances I would suggest that all promotions 
be given effect to only with the approval of the Public Service 
Commission that. is to be created. 

17. Recruitment of Women. 

The Report· doe. not recognise' communal representation 
in the recruitment of women. If the principle applies to' men 
there is no reason why it should not apply to women as well. 



Miss Watts and Dr. lanaki Aromal are hotly, opposed to it. 
They say that women conference in Trivandrum and elsewhere 
in India are opposed to it. 

As regards the case in British India the womens' question 
there, is confined to representation in the Legislatures, .where the 
women conferences in British India trumpet their non-communal 
attitude. They may mean that they would stand together to 
secure a definite proportion of seats in the Central and Provincial 
Legislatures and nothing more. If they do not stand together 
they know that the forces are so much against them that they 
would not get any. II.l this attitude the question of representa
tion in the public service does not arise at all. When only the 
Brahmin women, or Indian Christian women, or Anglo Indian 
women or Bengalt'se women monopolise the services then we 
shall see what the conferences would have to say. There is 
therefore no point in quoting the proceedings of women con
ferences in British India. 

As far as the Trivandrum' Conferences are concerned,' it 
shall be pertinent to ask whether such conferences were all 
T ravancore in character. Has there been ever a women's con
ferencE' with the avowed purpose of deciding this particular issue 
for the whole of the educated women oLTravancore) There has 
never been any such thing. As it is, the so-called T rivandrum 
conference has had no mandate to speak for the \N'omanhood of 
Travancore. Moreover all the educated women including 
Mrs. Anna Chandi M. A., B; T .. , who have a ·better right to 
speak on behalf of T ravancore women than either of the two lady 
members on the Committee are strongly for communal representa-
tion of women. . 

There is no doubt that at present that all the evils that 
attach themselves to men's recruitment are rapidly making them
selves felt in women recruitment also. For the truth of this 
statement we need only look into the list of women employees in 
the various departments. 

1 am therefore strongly of opinion that communal representa
tion should apply to women as well as to men. 
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18. The TamUians and Public Service. 

18. At present the Tamilians and particularly the Non-Brah
min T amilians are ill represented in the Public Service. In the 
four southern T aluks of T ovala, Agastiswaram, Kalkulam and 
Vilavancode 87 per cent. of the population speak T amil and only 
12 per cent. speak Malayalam. (Vide page 321 of the Census Re
port, 1931). The Non Brahmin Tamilian castes, such as Vellalas, 
Chettis, Saliyas, Yadavas, Veerasaivas, Maravas, Vadriyars, 
Mudaliyars, Sambavars, Tamilian Maho~edans and Nadars are 
ill represented in the Service. T amil scholars say that at one time 
90 per cent. of the appointments were held by them and 
many Vellalas had been' linancial secretaries (6U"" r;:LllG .. 
(!J>;&JJI u8m'm). 

19, Acting hands. 

In every department, there are lirts. 01 large numbers of 
men who have held acting appointments and therefore have esta
blished a claim for appointment and confirmation in due course. 
The manner in which this slate of affairs has been created is a 
regular scandal. Suffice it to say that 95 per cent. 01 these be, 
long to well represented or over represented communities. If all 
these men are to be absorbed before others are to be taken I 
think for the next decade at least, the weaker communities will 
have no chance. I therelore strongly feel that the appointment and 
confirmation of candidates with acting claims should be in ac
cordance with the principle of communal rotation agreed to by 
the Committee. 

20- Military Department. 

The defence 01. one's own country is the right of every 
citizen. But in Travancore that sacred privilege is given exclu
sively to members of one community. 

In ancient times when Cheras, Cholas and Pandyas were 
contending with one another for supremacy and Mahomedan in
vaders from the Carnatic made periodical raids into Travancore 
through Aramboly and Anjukramom, .all classes of people took 
part in the national defence. 
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There is ample evidence to show that 'Nanjinad Piddaha
kars' under their leaders called to this day as 'Mootapillais' had 
successfully resisted the in-roads of Pandiyan armies and Tippu. 
Those Piddahakars are even said to be responsible for Tovala 
and Agastiswaram T aluks being today part and parcel of modern 
T ravancore. 

A word about the Nadars. Eighty years ago, the Nadars 
in South Travancore had done recognised military service to the 
State. Some families in such villages like Agastiswaram Kattu
villa, Punnakkattoovila and Naduvukara had received 'Chembu
paHyams' as a token of their military service; Even today their 
descendants are in possession of such rare art, like 'Silambom' 
and Todu 'varmom'. 

During the Great War hundreds of men from all communities 
voluntarily enlisted as soldiers alld fought in Mesopotamiah for the 
cause of the British Empire. In the British Indian Army not one 
class of people is -recruited but Bengali, Mohratti. Punjabi. 
Gurkas and Madrasis. . 

A stock argument that is advanced is that the Nairs are a 
military class of people and they had an historical celebrity. I 
shall be the last person to dispute it. But who can say that the 
broad-chested Mohamedans in Kottar. Fllangada, Tiruvancode 
and T angapattanam will not be far superior to pres'ent day Nair 
Brigade men. 

The present system of recruitment will undermine the tone 
and reputation of the T ravancore Militia. Apart from the com
munal disharmony that such anomalous restrictions must generate 
no system of recruitment can be tol erated for a moment which is 
based on the assumption that all communities other than the Nair 
community are unfit to be entrusted with the defence of the 
country. The exclusive composition of the Brigade carries with 
it a gratuitous stigma on the other cOlDmunities which must 
be immediately removed by throwinS open military service to 
al} communities alike. 



LAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT 

Tbrown open to aU in theor,y but not in practice. 

Existing representation 0/ Proverthicars to be taken 
into consideration. 

The largest and most important department namely, the 
Revenue Department (which was once the exclusive preserve of 
a few castes) was in 1922, thrown open to aU irrespective of 
caste and creed. Alas' it is yet replete with members of a few 
Patrician communities. Appendix X furnishes with a caste-war 
statement of Proverthicars and Accountants. The thought that 
passes through the mind of any casual observer is, whether or not, 
the existing representation of Proverthicars is to be taken into 
consideration in the future recruitment. On a careful considera
tion of the importance of this post, the answer will be more of 
"'yes" than of uno:' 

A Proverthicar comes in contact" with villagers in more 
capacities than one. It is on the list prepared by him that 
election to the Legislative bodies, takes place. He is said to 
make and unmake voters. Any candidate for election to the 
Legislative Council, would have unmistakably understood that 
nearly fifty per cent. of the tax payers cry hoarse that they are not 
given voting rights. As such the voters list as prepared by the 
Proverthicars is a mere sham. Voters are allowed to imperson
ate those that are not available in the polling station. "Pokku
varavu" cases are kept in eternal suspension. In short, he makes 
use of his power as an engine of corruption and oppression. The 
popular cry is "if at least the major communities are proportion
ately represented in the Department, some of them will be able 
to return more members to the Sri Mulam Assembly and State 
Council. Regulation 11 of I1 08 may work to the entire satisfac
tion of all communities. Out of 405 Proverthicars, there are only 
4 non-caste Hindus, I Mussalman and 9 Christians." Out of 575 
Accountants the Non castes and Non Hind ,s number only 81. 

In view of the importance·· of this post and in view of the 
step-motherly b'eatment accorded to Non caste and Non Hindu 
Accountants in the matter of promotion, the existing representa
lion of Proverthicats as can be seen from Appendix X should be 
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taken into consideration in the luture recruitment 01 Proverthicars. 
I am constrained to state that this Department is thrown open to 
40 lakhs 01 people only in theory but not in practice. 

DEV.lSWOM DEl'ARTMENT. 

A Devaswom Commissioner whose scale of pay is 
Rs. 500-100/2-700, lour Assistant Commissioners 200 to 250, 
and 19 supervising officers are being paid from the general re
venue. Inasmuch as. the executive officers are paid from the 
general revenue, every person, be a Hindu or a Christian, or a 
Harijan has a legal right, to be recruited to such posts (whether 
at present this will be a practicable proposition or not is en
tirely a dilferent question). There is at present a negation 01 
this right. From the view point of non-Hindus and non-caste 
Hindus this looks like robbing Peter to pay Paul. Be that as it 
may, the subject is likely to assume serious dimension in luture 
years. 

It is unnecessary to discuss whether every citizen has a 
right to serve in this department because the whole department 
seems to be in the melting pot 01 the Temple Entry Committee. 

At any rate, the non-caste Hindus who are numerically 
superior to the caste Hindus, and probably more religious than 
they, find in this singular department a pro blem which is indeed, 
a hard nut to crack. Times are last changing not only in Russia, 
Turkey and British India, but in our State as well_ In olden 
days when the revenue department was wedded to the Devas
wom, who said bifurcation was in store? The idea 01 bifurca
tion was considered to be a heresy. Who can say that in the 
evolution 01 things, that this strange department which consumes 
annually an integral part 01 the State's revenue in the name of 
religion, will not undergo a metamorphosis;! Who can say that 
socialistic ideas in Modern Europe will not cross this side 01 
'Western Ghats' and be helplul in wiping out the unpleasant epi
thet conlerred on this part 01 India by Swami Vivekananda. 

K. NABAYANAPEBUMAL NADAR • 

.... 



DISSENTING REPORT 

BY 

Mr. P. S. Mahomed. 

It is rel!l'ettable to state that the members belonging to the 
unrepresented communities have signed the report not only sub. 
ject to their dissenting opinion but also objecting to certain argu. 
ments which have been recorded in the report against the spirit 
of the resolution carried in favour of unrepresented communities. 
The Committee passed certain resolutions unanimously, one of 
which is .. without impairing efficiency rules of recruitment to the 
Public Service should be so framed as to give due consideration 
to the claims of all communities" This resolution recognises only 
two' main principles which are the most important in the whole of 
this report. The first principle recognised by the resolution in 
framing the rules for recruitment is that the claims of all commu· 
nities should be considered and the second is when considering 
th"se claims, the efficiency of the Public Service should not be 
impaired. The term of reference discloses the followin g 
points :-

I. There are complaints from certain communities that they 
are not fairly re presented in Public Service. 

11. Efficiency shall not be impaired and injustice and un· 
fairness to the other communities should be avoided. From the 
above, it is clearly seen that the object of constituting this Com
mitteeis to frame rules for redressing the grievances of unrepre
sented or poorly repreFented communities without impairing the 
efficiency of Public Service and without causing injustice and 
unfairness to the other communities. This Committee has not 
been asked to suggest measures for incrf'asing efficiency. Further 
there has not been any complaint at all that the present qualifica
tion prescribed for recruitment i. not sufficient for maintaining 
efficiency. The complaints till now are that c..rtain favoured 
communities alone have been recruited in Public Service by 
ignoring the claims of all other communities. The complaints 
were 10 .trong. so severe and SO reasonable that the Government 
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could not but lister. to them. As pointed out· in the report 
several steps were taken by the Government to make the appoint
ing authorities to do lairness to the communities that have not 
been fairly represented in the Public Service. The G. O.s and 
circulars issued by the Government on this behalf from time to 
time have never been properly observed. The tension between 
the communities reached almost its zenith and damour lor justice 
between communities in the matter of appointment became very 
loud and insistent. Consequent! y Government appointed this 
Committee. Therefore the most important question to be solved 
by the Committee is to make out proposals for giving proper re
presentation to all the communities. This prompted the members 
of the Committee to pass the resolution quoted above unanimously. 
But the unfortunate thing is that the report ignored the importance 
of communal fairness urged in the resolution. The pity is that 
the report has dealt with the means lorfinding out the ideal to be 
observed in the recruitment to Public Service. Not a single 
member in the Committee advocated that educational qualifica
tions should be I~wered for the sake 01 communal representation. 
Efficiency of course should not be impaired. The members 01 
unrepresented communities with the qualifications prescribed for 
maintaining efficiency at present can ~old appointments as effi
ciently as the members from other communities. Efficiency is 
not the inheritance of a particular community. This is the reason 
why I pointed out the portions mentioned in the Miller Committee 
on this question. In one place it is said- ' . 

" Efficiency however is not to be measured solely or even 
mainly by academical qualifications and it will not be 
denied that there are many important branches of 
administration in which other qualifications such as 
sympath y. honesty of purpose. energy and common 
sense go as far. to make an efficient Officer. as literary 
superiority. " 

In another place in the Miller Committee report it is said 
"Our task appears to be to suggest some suitable means by which 
the object 01 the Government to secure large representation of the 
backward communities in the Service 01 the Government may be 
effected without materially affecting the efficiency of the service 
remembering at the same time that the efficiency of the service as 
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ls ordinarily understood is not the only end in view but that due 
regard should also be paid to the general efficiency of the State 
as measured by the social and educational results of a proper 
distribution of high offices among the different communities." 
It is also said in the same report "Again under the present 
system of Government, the officers of the Government in the 
higher grades of service have necessarily much inRuence in shap
ing the policy of the administration and the efficiency of the 
services viewed as machines for securing the even and unilorll\ 
progress of the State is likely to be increased by the presence in 

.their ranks of officers of different communities. As viewed from 
the point 01 view of services themselves it is likely that their 
efficiency will be advanced by promoting a greater feeling of 
equality among the officers and by relieving those who are in the' 
minority of the feeling that their interests are likely to suffer at 
the hands of the majority. For the fact cannot be ignored that 
an officer in the exercise of his duty of making appointments and 
promotions finds it easier to see the virtues of his own community 
than those of olbers." 

In para 12 of the report, the Brahmin genius has been dis
closed by endeavouring to establish that" the ideal should be to 
recruit to the Public Service persons of high qualifications ~ong 
the candidates available." In this connection the President has 
been very insistent to state in the report the following 
observations ,-

.. Every employer chooses the best person for the various 
jobs that he wishes to get done.. ~ The State is the biggest 
employer of labour and is therefore expected to do what every 
individual employeJ' does." As" Public Service exists for the 
people as a whole and as it is maintained at the cost of the tax
payer ", the relationship 01 a labourer in Public Service and that 
of a labourer under private employer is undoubtedly different. 
In the Public Service the labourer has. a right to demand to give 
him a chance to serve his country and his King while the 
labourer under private employer has no voice in the matter of 
employment. There is no community of interest between the 
labourer and the private employer. No man who has got an 
atom of respect towards growing tendency of democratic principleS 
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ean compare Public Service with ordinary labour under private 
individual. Let us for it moment walk through the factories and 
the estates owned by private firms and rich individuals. There 
are thousands of people employed in factories and estates. 
Though there are hundreds of graduates who are seeking employ
ments yet we find that there is no preference in the factories or 
estate to the graduates. On the contrary they very rarely appoint 
graduates. Even in the clerical lines, where the pay is above 50 
and 100 rupees non-graduates are preferred to graduates. This 
is clear enough to show that educational qualilication is not the 
ideal for recruiting labourers under private employers. We are 
not now for ideals. We are in the practical world. No success
ful administration can be maintained solely by dreaming ideals. 
The ideals should be adjusted according to the circumstances 
and existing facts before us. Even in the ideals there are 
differences of opinion according to the diiferent political thougblJ. 
Those who favour autocratic administration will advocate high 
educational qual ification and highest efficiency as ideal. Those 
favouring democratic administration will naturally advocate due 
representation to all communities in the administration of the 
State. It is an admitted fact that our State administration is 
carried by the officers in the Public Service and hence it is only 
just and reasonable to make provisions for giving representations 
to all the communities in the State to participate in the adminis
trati6'n. 

It is a well known fact that whenever the favoured communi
ties 6nd that their overwhelming privileges, rights and influences 
cannot be enjoyed as before if a fair principle is accepted by 
the State, they will make hue and cry in the name of efficiency 
as if efficiency is their inher itance. It is said in the Indian 

. Constitutional Law "Till 1909 the Indian Go~ernment was 
following Carzonian doctrine of efficiency at the sacrifice of 
popular approval. Lord Morley wanted to reconcile efficiency 
with popular approval." Rao Bahadur Sir A. P. Patro speaks 
thus against the motion of adjournment of Madras Service Com. 
mission Bill on 31.1.1929, "The circumstances of our country 
are such that there is a preponderance of one particular community 
and it is the aim and struggle of every other community to have its 
own proper and legitimate share in the services. That being so 
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it IS impossible to lay down categorically and text book writers 
will Dot be able to help us very much. I admit that justice must 
be done to all who possess merit but the bogey 01 efficiency is too 
much pressed iD the Province more than necessary. The 
bureaucracy must realise the danger of making a fetish of dficiency. 
I warn the Government to see that while the standard of 
ef6ciency should be kept in view. the special circumstances 
prevailing in this ~ountry must be fully kept in view; otherwise it 
will lead to dangerous positions. Therefore it is essential that 
the authorities in the Provinces must take into consideration 
the circumstances prevailing in the country... According 10 

Sir A. P. Patro. Sir Malcolm Hailey is a text book writer and 
he is no authority on the question of recruitment. A quotation 
from the speech 01 Mr. W. R. Barker was found in the report. 
If one carefully goes through the speech he will 6nd nothing more 
than that Mr. Barker prefers an educated man to an uneducated· 
man. Then he contends that if University quali6cations are nol 
respected in Public Service it would be a waste of resources 01 
the Gcvernment as well as individuals. Lastly he says "I will 
only say that no crueller wrong could be done to the youth of 
India than to encourage them 10 come in their thousands 10 

Indian Universities and then dispule their entry to the Public 
Services:· Here it will be pertinent 10 nole Ihat none 01 Ihe 
backward communities demand a reduction 01 quali6cations 
already prescribed nor they desire 10 ignore the University 
degrees. What they want is that if there are qualified hands in 
their communities they should be appointed in proportion to their 
numerical strength. As Mr. Barker observes it will be unfair 
and most cruel if the youths 01 University qualifications are asked 
to dispute their entry into Public . Service by a competitive eX
amination. Therefore if persons Irom different communities come 
out of the Colleges with their degrees which are prescribed for 
Public Service are appointed with due respect to the claims of 
all communities. there will be satisfaction to all. that without 
ignoring the educational qualifications the claims of all the com
munities are met. I have cleared myeelf that if eligible members 
of all communities according to the present rules are entertained 
in Public Service. there is no reason why the efficiency may be 
impaired. On the contrary the administration of the State will 
become more d6cient and more popular. 
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In the report, the President was very particular to record 
the points of evidence of certain individuals who answered the 
questionnaire against communal representation. I am compelled 10 
state that those points which are recorded as evidence in the 
report are all from the answers of Brahmin gentl emen. Out of a 
large majority of answers from Christian community. only 3 or 4 
answers are .against communal representation. These· 3 or 4 
persons belong to those sections of Christians who have got above 
their quota in Public Service. The bulk of the answers are in 
favour of communal representation. Even Brahmins and a large 
number of Nairs have answered in favour of communal representa
tion. Their evidence discloses the intensive feelings in the 
counb'Y against communal bias shown by the appointing authorities 
in the matter of appointment The Roman Catholics, the Muslims 
the Ezhavas, with the exception of Miss Janaki Ammal supported 
communal representation by their answers. About 95 percent. 
of the answers from the other section of the Christian community 
are also advocating communal representation. The South 
Travancore Protestant Indian Christian Conference submitted 
their answer signed by 260 persons urging the necessity 01 
accepting communal reprsentation. The answers from the Malan
bra Syrian Mahajana Sabha Secretary, Christava Mahilalayam. 
T ravancore Latin Christian Association, The All T ravancore 
Political Ezhava League and the Lejnathul Mohammedia Asso
ciation, Alleppey, have supported the above opinion. Important 
persons like Mr. E. J. John, High Court Vakil and Pri.lcipal, Law 
College, Raja Bhooshanan K. Chandy ( Retired Officer, Mysore), 
Dewan Bahadur Dr. V. Varughese, C. K. Mathen B. A., B. L~, 
retired Dewan Peishcar, Rao Sahib G. Zackaria, B. A, from 
the Non-Catholic Clu-istian )sections, Miss Rosemayer Ins
peclress of Girls Schools, Miss Mary John, Professor, Miss 
P. Moses, S. M. P. A .. member, Mrs. Anna Chandy, Ex 
M. L. C, and High Court Vakil are in favour of communal 
representation. Among the caste-Hindus who answered in 
favour of communal representation, the following names are 
worth mentioning. Messrs. K. Vasudevan Namputhiri. K. N. 
Krishnan Potti, S. K. Mahadeva Iyer. Retired Dewan Peishcar, 
V. S. Narayanan Nair, R. Dhanukodi Pillay, Conservator of 
Forests, S. Chatanatha Karayalar. Ex-M. L. C.,C. R. Padmanabha 
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PilIai, Retired Forest Officer, M. R. Narayana Pillai. Kottayam, 
K, I. Narayanan Nambiar, President, Nambeesabhyudaya 
Samajam. K. Kunjunni Menon. Retired District I Judge, A. 
Sankara Pillai. Headmaster, English High School. Marthandom, 
N. Krishnan Tampi. R. Kumara Pillai, K. N. Gopala Pillai, 
and G. Raman Menon. The evidence recorded by answers to 
questionnaire by the European Officers has to be giveR great 
weight. Mr. S. C. H. Robinson ihe retired Land Revenue and 
Income Tax Commissioner. Lieut. Commander W. J. Swan, 
Port Officer. Mr. L. A. Bishop. Commissioner of Police. and 
Mr. G. F. Turner. M. C. Commandant, 'Nair Brigade strongly 
supported communal representation. Mr. S. C. H. Robinson an 
experienced Officer in T ravancore recorded in his answers 
"owing to various existing conditions and as communal represent. 
ation has been continually urged by the public I think we have 
to recognise it. Il we recognise it we must be firm that it is 
carried out strictly and fairly. Captain Swan emphasises that 
"the principle should be applicable to inferior. as well as 
sU!Jefior service. He is also of opinion that in all Departments 
except Devaswom Department cOlll!llunal representation should 
be applied:' He is also of opinion that "existing representation 
should be taken into consideration for determining the proportion 
for future recognition". Mr. L. A. Bishop answers that it should 
be "on the basis of population solely" and in the question of 
existing representation he says that it must be considered by 
retarding the entertainments from communities already well 
represented. Major G. F. Turner says that he is in favour of 
communal representation to al/ except Devaswom and it must be 
on the basis of population. He is also for a Public Service 
Recruitment Committee selected by Government on communal 
basis. The only European who opposed communal representation 
among those who answered questionnaire is Mr. L. A. Lampard. 

Harrison & Crosifield. Ltd .• Quilon. We cannot find fault with 
him. as he says at the beginning of his answers "I find consider. 
able difficulty in offering any uselul suggestion as the subject 
appears to be a political one and not one that is ordinarily met 
with in the employment ollabour and staff". His answers later 
on:;;:would convince all, that he was lIuided for his answefl 
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by the employment of labour staff alone. So it is not advisable 
to give any weight on this evidence on an important political . 
question. when he confessed that he was unable to offer any 
useful suggestion on that question. I maybe excused when I 
say that Messrs. Mc Alpine and Westerdale were in the State 
only for a short time and they were not able to study the condi
tions of the people and the State with the political tension that 
exists among the different communities. Miss lanaky Ammal de
clared at the outset that she ha. no community at all. She has 
been here only very recently. Unlike other countries the admini
stration of the State has been carried by Officers who represent in 
the Public Service. Therefore if a community is not represented 
in Public Service the result is that community has no hand in the 
administration of the country. In other words. the community 
who has no hand in Public Service has no status in the politic of 
the State. This· is one of the most important reasons why the 
unrepresented or paoriy represented communities are fighting for 
their due share in Public Service. Another important reason 
why all communitIes should get their proper share in Public 
Service is that the State is the biggest employer. The question 
of unemployment is a great problem now. As matters stand now. 
the State is very particular towards Caste-Hindus in giving 
employment. More than 8 lakb.s of rupe!s are divided every 
month as pay to the Officers. a mljor partion of which h!ls been 
contributed to the Caste-Hindus. The State coffers have been 
contributed by all the communities directly '.>r indirectly. 
Therefore it is the duty of each community to demand their due 
share from the State Treasury. There are several other reasons 
f or each community to demand their due share in the Public 
Service. 

Government have been convinced of the force of these 
arguments and they have repeatedly declared their policy accept
ing the communal representation in one form or other. The 
Proceedings in the Assembly and Legislative Council quoted in 
the report are strong evidence for the same. I am not going to 
enumerate all those ql\estions here. I wish to paint out a portion 
of the reply of the Chief Secretary in the Le~islative 
Council on the 18th December. 1930. on the resolution of 

CB 
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Mr. AC. Kuriad.ose. H~ agrees with the principles of the re
lolution. But he is against the minimum qualification to some 
extent. He adds "minimum qualifications are but minimum 
qualifications. No service could regard itself as well equipped 
if only persons with minimum qualifications are uniformally ap
pointed." 1he Chief Secretary is very careful in his reply. He 
did not say that he is opposed to appoint persons of minimum 
qualification generally. He is against appointing men with mini
mum qualifications only in all cases. On the other hand he 
admits '·there are certain posts for. which we can put up with 
minimum qualifications though we can get better men. J am not 
saying therefore that for all posts the only principle to be followed 
is the principle of competitive examination." The above ar gu
ments of the Chief Secretary disclose that adequate qualifications 
do not prevent men with minimum qualifications to be appointed 
and he does not advocate competitive examination. In almost 
a\l the communities there are men with varying degrees of quali
fications and henCE if communal representation is accepted there is 
no fear for appointing men with minimum qualifications uniformly. 
Both men with minimum qualifications and beller qualifications 
will be available in each community. When beller qualified 
hands are not found in any community in some cases, there will 
be no harm if a man with minimum qualification is appointed as 
such appointment is not made .uniformly. Even now a large 
number of vacancies are filled up with men with minimum quali
fications. There is no complaint till now, that efficiency has 
decreased on account of such appointments. 

I have already proved beyond reasonable doubt" that 
efficiency will not be impaired by accepting communal representa
hon but on the other hand the proper representation of all com
munities in the Public Service will enhance the efficiency of the 
administration of the State as a whole. In Madras and Mysore 
communal representation has been already accepted. It is 
true that the number of communal groups there are less 
than the groups here. Here the over represented com
munity is Dot the Brahmin alone but some sections under the 
Caste-Hindus. If percentage of the Caste-Hindus in the service 
is taken as a whole, the over representation here is greater than 
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that of M ysore and Madras. Therefore there is no force in the 
arguments saying that the principle accepted in Madras and 
Mysore will not be helpful to T ravancore. Communal repre
sentalion is the out come of democratic inHuence in the country. 
This principle has been accepted not'only in Mysore and Madras, 
but in one form or another it has been accepted throughout India. 
In the Sth page of The Hindu published on the 14th September 
1933, it has been Written under the heading of communal repre
sentation as foliows : -"General rules for services. Two alter
native methods prescribed. Final touches we understand, are 
now being given to the general rules which have received the 
approval of the Cabinet, to regulate the method of recruitment 
and the conditions of service in the Provincial Services. 

"The general rules we learn lay down the general principles 
for securing communal representation and leave the application 
thereof to any serVice, class or category to special rules govern
ing the service concerned. 

"They provide two alternative methods-communal rotation 
and communal proportion, the former in the opinion of the Gov
ernment being the more straight forward and easy to look when 
it can without objection be applied to all appointmenls however 
made to a service, class or category .......... " ......... , .......... .. 

" 
From the above quotation, it is clearly seen that Government ,of 
India have framed general rules accepting commu~ representa
tion in Provincial Services, Therefore, it is only fair and JUSt 
that Government of T ravancore should ,take steps to work out 
communal representation to the satisfaction of all the communitiea 
that are not properly represented in Public Service at present, 
Therefore the louding of the 6rst and second recommenda
tions recorded in the summary of recommendations are 
against the spirit of resolution unanimously passed by the 
Committee. Therefore the first two recommendations found in 
the summary of recommendations are baseless and have no place 
in the report. The 3rd recommendation i. e., "without impair
ing efficiency, rules of recruitment should be so framed as to 
live due consideration to the claims of all communities", need 
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alone be considered. This has been unanimously passed by the 
Committee. There is no resolution passed by the Committee to 
support to the first two recommendations.· 

The resolution "In view of the great advance of education 
in the State minimum educational qualifications should be fixed 
b} the Government for entry into Public Service in pensionable 
posts" has been passed by the. casting vote of the Chairman. 
This resolution is the 4th recommendaticn. This is highly ob
jectionable. There is no complaint till now, that minimum 
qualification now prescribed is insufficient. Government have 
prescribed minimum qualification for almost all appointments. 
There are a huge number of persons who have appeared for 
School Leaving and School Final examinations but who have not 
passed. In the inferior service, such as peons, etc. and in the 
superior ~ervice such as Police Constables, Excise Sepoys, etc., 
these literate unemployed persons could be suitably appointed and 
in\'ariably they will be more efficient for the .posts above men
tioned. The only object of this resolution is to place obstacles 
on the way of the poorly represented communities in the lower 
rank of the Pu blic Service. The average literacy in the State is 
about 3 per cent. Many of the unrepresented or poorly repre· 
sented communities fall below the average literacy. In Mysore 
all the communities whose literacy fall below 5 per cent haa 
been treated as backward communities and the Miller Committee 
have recommended to exempt them from the stnct rules of quali
fication. Here the poorly represented communities do Dot press 
the Government to provide them any exemption at all in such 
rules. But they are strongly against raising the qualification or 
impo2ing unnecessary qualification when qualification has not 
been prescribed till now. If the represented communities can 
be conveniently appointed under the existing rules prescribing 
qualifications, I do not see any valid reason for enhancement of 
qualifications except ifit be not for preventing the poorly repre. 
sented communities from entering into Public Service. This will 
clearly show the mentality of the opposing element. I am sure 
that the purpose for which the Committee has been appointed 
will be frustrated if this recommendation recorded by the casting 
vnte of the Chairman be accepted. 

• [lid, Foot nol. at page 160 Ohairm_n. 
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The Miller Committee report says "Most of the rules pres
cribing high educational qua.lifications are of recent lorigin and 
we cannot but think that they may have had some operation in 
excluding members of the backward classes from position which 
they might have filled with I credit to themselves and their com
munity ...... 
......... which we think ought to be abolished." 

It is the duty of the Government to see that the undesirabl e 
object of the over represented communities. which prejudicially 
affects all other communities is not achieved. If any change be 
brought into force regarding the existing qualifications, Govern
ment will be only doing an injustice l to the poorly represented 
communities. 

The next recommendation is "The rules ,herein formulated 
should apply only to direct recruitment and not to promotions." 
This does not mean that communal considerations should not be 
weighed in making promotions Government are making promotions 
considering~ seniority, competency and communal claims. This 
right of Government is not infringed by the recommendations. 
The only thing the Committee recommended is the rules .pre
scribing the numbers of seats to each community, will not apply 
to promotions. The existing system should be continued with 
greater consideration towards the claims of the poorly represented 
communities. The Miller Committee report records "We think 
it essential that the distribution of the proportion fixed should 
be made equally in all grades and Departme~ts of Services." 
The report further adds "it should be maintained also among 
the Officers of those grades serving in the Secretariat and it 
should be maintained among heads of Departments and Secre~ 
taries to the Government". If proper representation of all com
munities is to be restored in the higher ranks of our Public 
Service within a reasonable period. it is highly necessary that 
Government should pay particular attention to the claims of poorly 
represented communities in promotions, though not according 
to the rules laid down in the report. 

In para 44 of the report, when inferior service is discussed, 
the communal rotation fixed in Appendix VI is highly objection
IIble. It is l!n ordinary rule that when the rotation fixed is for 
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giving lair chances to poorly representt"d communities, prelerence 
in rank in the rotation should be given to those communities 
which are comparatively poorer in representation. The total 
number of appointments in the inferior service in the major De· 
partments is about 7500. The Christians as a whole get 923 01 
which Catholic Syriac Rite have got 136, Latin Rite 137, Angli· 
cans 18, Protestants 143. The Nairs have got 4900 appointments 
while the Ezhavas have got 260, the depressed cia. .. have got 
200 and ihe Muslim have secured about 230 appointments. Out 
01 7500 appointments in the inferior service, the Musalman has 
only 230 appointments. Therefore he should get a special pre
lerence in the list 01 rotation. His place must be either third or 
lourth in rank in the list. The list 01 rotation recommended is 
wholly defective and hence Government should prepare a list 01 
rotation which should give reasonable prelerence to the com
munities which are poorly represented in the inferior service. 

It is a well known lact that the question 01 competitive 
examination has been brought in by'the over represt"Dted. com
munities when they lound that they could but yield to the reason· 
able arguments in lavour 01 communal representation. When the 
Government admitted that it is only lair and just, that the qualified 
hands from all communities should be given lair chance to repre
sent their communities, the only loop hole lound out by the over 
represented communities for prevt"Dting the entertainment 01 hands 
in Public Service Irom the backward communities is the com
peh'lve examination. When the public service was . the 
monopoly 01 the over' represented communities and when 
thousands of applicants among them contested for a single post, 

. no question of competitive examination was heard in the ,state. 
But when Government, finally began to show some sympathy 
towards the principle of communal representation, a plea of com
petitive examination from the opposite party was raised for the 
mere purpose 01· eliminating the applicants of unrepresented com
munities Irom entering Public Service. The qualifications 
prescribed for each post should in no way be reduced lor satisfy
ing the claims 01 unrepresented communities. The efficiency in 
literacy can never be impaired SO long as the general qualifica
tions prescribed continue as the same, But if the principle of 
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communal representation be accepted, the whole-some inHuence 
in the Public Service as well as in the State as a whole will be 
exemplary, the country will be content, there will be no rOom 
for communal heart-burning and communal hatr~d, tbe general 
tone in the country will be improved and to speak in one word,. 
the whole administration of the State will be enhanced in 
efficiency in the true sense of the democratic principles. It will 
be only unlair to introduce a competitive examination for pro
tecting the selfish interest of some communities which have been 
monopolising the Public Service for a long time. 

It cannot be denied that the candidates from the privileged 
class who have in the field of Public Service to the exclusion of 
the others have better inHuence in passing competitive examina
tion by several reasons. The surroundings around them, the 
home atmosphere and the inHuence they can wield over the 
exanriners or even over the Public Service Commission, will be 
favourable for the over represented communities. After equal 
opportunities are given to all communities in the, matter of ex
perience in Public Service, so that. the surrounding inHuences· 
become favourable to the candidates of all communities alike, the 
competitive examination may not prejudicially affect the un
represented or poorly represented communities. As 'matters 
stand at present, competitive examination will be nothing but an 
axe for clearing way for the over represented communities to the
detriment of the unrepresented or poorly represent~d communi-· 
ties. This is the reason why in British India where competitive 
examination was in force from a long time past, Government are 
now making exemption in favour of backward communities. 
They are providing large number of nominations for poorly re
presented communities alone. If one impartially looks into the 
question of communal representation in India one can very easily 
see that strong feelings are going on against the competitive 
examination and Government have been yielding day by day by 
relaxing the force of competitive examinations which were in 
force for very long period, by nominations. 

The Miller Committee in Mysore, where competitive exa
mination was in force, for higher appointments for a long period 
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before the Committee was appointed, reports the following on the 
question of competitive examination :-

.. Substituting competitive examination by a Board of 
Selection in regard to the selection of Officers to the higher 
grades of services such as appointment of Assistant Commissioners 
and Munsiffs in which some are selected by a competitive exami
nation, some others are nominated, while the rest all promoted 
from the subordinate service, we do not see why a Board of 
representative Officers should not be able to select the candi
dates without a competitive examination in the very subject in 
which· a University will have declared them to have passed. 
Coupled with such educational quali6cation as may be prescribed 
selection by a Board ought, if properly done to secure the 
the admission of suitable candidates, better than a purely literary 
competition like thc present Civil Service Examination. A 
system of selection by a Board of special Officers is, we believe 
in force in Madras for the selection of Deputy Tahsildars in 
that presidency, and that the Committee appointed under Govern-
ment! order.··.·.···., .... " ...... ' .......... on these lines. We 
are therefore in favour of the abolition of all competitive exami
nations. It is desirable at any rate at present and until education 
is evenly distributed among the various Communities to revert 
altogether to the system of nomination as experienced during the 
last twenty'vears has shown that the only candidates selecte4 
through the Mysore Civil Service examination who are not of 
Brahmin community are three Indian Christians from outside the 
State. The competitive examin&tion for the selection of Mun
siffs may for the same reason be abolished. Provisionally until 
the competitive examinations are abolished a large proportion, 
say 2 out of 3 of the total number of appointments should be 
given to members of backward classes by nomination. For ex
ample, if six appointments of Assistant Commissioners are to be 
made by direct recruitment, four of them should be filled by candi
dates from' backward c1a6ses and· the remaining two by other 
class. If however, one or more candidates of the backward 
classes obtain a rank in the competitive examination, the number 
01 candidates nominated from those classes may be reduced pro
portionately". The Miller Committee was appointed on the 



complaints of backward communities at My~ore and th~ P~bIic 
St'rvice Recruitment Committee here was appointed on thecom
plaints of backward communities in Public Service here. The 
Miller Committee impartially went through lite questions and 
hence they recommended reasonable and fair s!lggestions. They 
recommended that the competitive examination which was in 
force there should be abolished while a. similar Committee here 
have been recommending the introduction of competitive exami
nation. What a tragedy it is? The President of the Miller 
Committee is a European who had not been played in the hands 
of over represented communities. 

" 
Sir Charels Aitchison's Report, 1886-87, says" An open 

competition in India for the covenanted Gvil Services would 
operate with in equality, excluding altogether some important 
classes of the community while giving undue advantages to others." 
The next report bearing the pt'int was Lord Islington's Royal 
Commission in 1912 which said English education has also been 
diffused unequally among the different communities, It has spread 
more rapidly in-those which have had from early· days anlhere·· 
ditary association with learning. Other classes of which the 
Muhammedan 'are the largest are still backward in this respect. 
~ long as these conditions prevail, the result of recruiting by 
means of competitive examinations alone must be to exclude from 
the Public Services important sections of the Indian population," 
The authors of the above two Commissions are Europeans who 

. are not interested towards any community. ThereEorelthese two 
reports have greater weight on competitive e~amination than 
others as they were the productions from impartial and dis
interested hearts. It is clear from the above facts that the object 
of those who advocate competitive examination is for nothing but 
to exclude the communities that are claiming for proper representa
tion in the Public Service. Therefore no Government who have 
got any regard towards popular demands can introduce competi
'tive examination which is not in force at present, and which is 
at a time when the Government cannot but recognise communal 
representation. The answers to the questionnaire disclose 
·that a large majorilf inchiding the answers of Messrs. Robinson, 
L. A. Bishop are against competitive examination. ,Even. many 

.. of the respec;table Nairs and some of the Brahmins have answered 

oc 
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against the inlroduction of competitive examination. The f~lIowing 
portion of the speech of Mr. W. R. Barker quoted in para 13 
of the report is self evident against competitive examination':-

.. I will onl, say that no crueller wrong could be done to 
the youths of India than to encourage them to come in their thou
sands to Indian Universities and lhen dispute their entry to 
Public Services. Competitive examination requires person. who 
have taken University degrees to dispute their entry into the 
Public Service by another examination an!! hence according to 
Mr. Barker it is a crueller wrong done to the youths of India .. It 
is true that there· are some persons who are in favour of com
petitive examination within the communities. Honourable 
Mr. Sayad Raza Ali in his speech in the Council ollState men
tioned in the report explained his position for advocating separate 
examination and separate lists. He said" Now the Honourable 
Members of this House would like to know as to why I have 
recommended the preparation of the two lists. Let me at once point 
out thet there is no charm in having two lists and nothing less 
than two lists. What I mean is that provided Muslim candidates 
satisfy a certain minimum standard that is to be 6xed for these 
examinations. the best men from amongst them should be taken 
rather than the community should go wholly unrepresented for a 
number of years. This principle already obtains in the United 
Provinces .................... .The system has been in vogue in the 
United Provinces for the last nearly four years and has worked 
satislactorily." I When Mr. Muddiman opposed it and advocated 
for a single list, he was able to emphasize only one. point. That is 
the following:- As long as you have a single list you have 
rival communities competing among one another and it must be a 
matter of great 'pride to the community concerned if one of its 
members lakes a high place in the general list" • This argument 
has weight only in places where competitive examination is in 

-force. Here also Mr. Muddiman assured the Honourable 
member that a large number of appointments will be reserved for 
nomination for equalising the disparity between communities as a 
result of the competitive ~xamination. 

It was Miss Watts who moved the resolution for competi. 
tive examination. She wanted to respect the opinions of 
Mr. Muddiman and Mr. Sayad Raza A1i by a common 
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examination giving due shares to all communities. Her idea was to 
select the best persons from among each community. To make 
fler object clear in introducing competitive examination, she at 
once moved ihe lollowing resolution. .. That ihe competitive 
examination should be purely an eliminative one to select ihe best 
Candidate from each community:· This resolution was supported 
by all ihe members who opposed her 6rst resolution lor ihe sake 
of a compromise. The result of ihe two resolutions is ihat there 
should be a competitive examination purely for ihe purpose oE 
selecting ihe best men Irom each community'·. Had it not been 
lor ihe vote of Miss Watts ihe 6rst portion of her resolution would 
not have been carried. It is very clear ihat "she voted for 
the 6rst with the 6rm belief that the second part will also be 
carried. Therefore if at all ihe recommendation of compe
titive examination be considered by ihe Government, it must be 
for the purpose of selecting the best man from each community. 
Generally speaking, the majority of the people are against intro
ducing any kind of competitive examination at ihis stage. 

The next point in the report I object to, i. ihe mixed nature 
of ihe examination. We know, ihe knowledge of Eo 5: J.... C. 
holders, Intermediates, and graduates is different. Boih in langu . 
age and general education the graduate is far superior to ~n 
E. S. L. C. holder. The appointments which are open to ihe 
E. s. L. C. holders and under-graduates are limited. They 
are not allowed to enter into high appointments. < Therefore it is 
an insult to ask ihe graduates to compete with an E. S. L. C., 
holder and cruelty to ask the E. S. L. C. holder to compete with 
an opponent who is decidely far superior to him in all respeek. 
Therelore graduates should never be allowed to 4Ilmpete with 
non-graduates in a common examination. Among the' educated 
unemployees, the number of non-graduates are much greater than 
that 01 the graduates. Therefore it wiII be a havoc among ihe 
non-graduates if their scope of employment is narrowed by giving 
their share to graduates. 

As the result, of ihe two resolutions 01 Miss Watts ihe com
petitive examination is nothing but an eliminating process for 
selecting Ihe best men from each cominunity. Therefore ihe 
names of all ihose who joined in the examination will be arranged 
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in'the list 01 candidates according te the order of rank of marks 
obtained in the examination. On this clear understanding a 
compromise has been arrived at reserving I (Jolo 0 f the appoint.; 
ments to the best in the competitive examination 'in the order of 
merit. The remaining vacllDcies should be allotted irrespective 
of the rank according to the rotation that may be fixed by the 
Government in obedience to the number fixed by the Committee 
to each community. Messrs:Govindan, Thomas, Kunjithommen, 
Nadar, C. O. Madhavan and myself, have strongly opposed the 
above resolution if the competitive examination is not for select
ing the bdst men from each community. Mr. Govindan made it 
clear on the discussion about the subject, that the competitive 
examination proposed, can inRict no failure on the candidates 
except marking their ranks in a common list, when Mr. ,Thanu 
Pillay's amendment for 6xing a maximum number of successful, 
candidates was thrown out by the Committee. Therefore I 
strongly oppose to any such reservation, if an,Y other method of 
competitive examination be adopted. The names of all candidates 
who joined in the examination should be recorded in a list with
out fixing minimum marks for success or failure. The communal 
rotation i~ turn should 'be given effect to, out of the nam'!s in the 
list, however low in rank a candidate of a particular community 
stand in the list, provided there is none else in that, community in 
a higher rank in the list. ' 

The arguments adduced in the report to show that representa -
tion on population basis is not accepted in British India is very 
hollow. It is true thal the Muslims and the Christians have been 
allowed more representation than on their numerical strength. 
This does not mean that numerical strength is not the basis. The 
Muslim and the Christian are the minority communities there. 
Though numerically they are small, their importance in the 
country cannot be ignored. Therefore, 'as a civilised Govern
ment, weighlage has been allowed to these communities. The 
argument that the Hindus are entitled to get more than ten 
appointments out of twelve if numerical strength has been taken 
is very silly. In Madras, they have not divided Hindus includ
ing the depressed class. The depressed class there has been 
made a separate community. It is an admitted fact, among the 



depressed class. there are not sufficient number' ofquali6ed hands 
to receive the appointments according 10 their numerical strength 
and hence a low percentage of appoinlmenfs have been provided 
fot them. If the Hindus are separated' from, the depressed 
classes; there. is no difficulty in seeing that the Hindus get due 
representation proportionate fo their numerical strength. The 
Brahmin is an inBuential minority community there and hence he 
is given la substantial weightage without reducing the number of 
appointments in the share of lion-Brahmins according to their 
population basis. The gain obtained from the depressed' cl~Sa 
communities have' been given to the important ~inor co~~ 
munities as weightage. This can be clearly' seen from the 
fact. that. while out of 12 appointments the 'Muslim get 2. the 
Christian get 2, the Brahmin get 2 and the Non-Brahmin get 5. 
the depressed and other communities put together get only J 
appointment. The advantage obtained from the depressed class 
were divided between all the minority communities but not to 
Hindus alone. This is nothing but fair and justice. I think I 
have made it clear that the principle accepted in Madras is repre
sentation according to population basis. Nowhere in the 'World 
when communal justice has been considered literacy or minimum 
qualification have been taken as the basis for representation. It 
is nothing but a meaningless argument. Every community has a 
right to demand its rights in the administration of the country 
but the only restriction is it should send out only qualified 
representatives to handle the administration. Therefore the 'only 
natural, reasonable and fair basis for representation must be on 
population basis and all other basis must be arlificial. 

If one can go into the repc.rt, he can very easily see that 
the method, adopted for fixing number of appointments to each 
group of communities by religious divisions at the first instance 
is only a quibble for giving undue advantage to the Caste Hindus-. 
I have agreed to the main three divisions by religion on the 
clear understanding that the representation was agreed on 
population basis. If p,opulation basis is accepted, there is no 
trouble in whatever way the communities are grouped for the 
purpose of fixing rotation. If it comes that any of the sub-divisions 
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fail to supply candidates when their turn comes, vacant appoint
ments naturally become the common property cl all the com
munities. It is unfair and illogical to say that the. share of 
depressed class should be divided among the Hindus alone. 
The fact that the Committee have unanimously resolved that the 
representation must be on population basis, although .arguments 
are found in the report against population basis, show that;when
ever advantageous position is found in favour of over represented 
communities. they are willing to accept" it even against their 
principles. I am strongly against the argument that the popula
tion basis has been accepted in order that the "Muslim com
munity may not be prejudicially affected because their English 
literacy is 2 per cent. But I say that population basis has 
been accepted for the three main divisions and their half literacy 
aild half population among the sub-divisions, for the mere purpose 
~f securing a larger number of appointments to over represented 
communities in the Hindu fold. There are 1567925 males 
among the Hindus out of which 895068 belong to de
pressed classes whose English literacy is almost nit. While out 
of 27,233 Brahmin males 7.766 aCe literate in English. the Pulayas 
with a male population of 103,546 have only 54 literates and 
the Kammala has 576 lit~ates out of 103879 males. This will 
clearly show, that by the main divisions made. provisions have 
been made to secure appointments on the strength of population 
basis even of the depressed classes. Half of their share was 
taken and added to the shares of Caste Hindus. Thus the Caste 
Hindus get a huge gain out 01 thi, arrangement. It is lor this 
gain that population basis in one case and then hall population 
and hall literacy in another case have been taken and not to 
help the Muslim at all. 

It is admitted by the Co;;:millee that the importance 01 
Muslim community requires some special consideration. The 
Hindus and Christians are the major communities. The Muslim 
community is an important minority community. In all fairness 
and justice. they should be allowed weightage as in the case of 
British India. The provisions for the distribution of appoint
ments have been discussed pointing out the relative population in 
para 65 01 the report. I have explained before that population 
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was the basis accepted in Madras but weightage was provided 
for the important minority communities. 

The distribution among the sub-divisions by half population 
and balf literacy is harmful to the depressed class. The 
most fail' way of dealing tbis question would be to divide 
the communities in the State into 4 main groups, Gristian, 
Muslim, Depressed Class and Hindus other than Depressed Class. 
A certain percentage of appointments may be reserved for the 
depressed class. The remaining appointments should be divi~ed 
between tbe other 3 main divisions according to population basis 
and if it be necessary that half population and' half English 
literacy or general literacy may be considered for dividing the 
appointments among the sub-divisions, it may be done. The 
proportion 6xed in the report is defective. Then regarding the 
number of appointments 6xed for women, I cannot but protest 
against the separate allotment for women. Women C8l)not stand 
beyond the communities so long as the men are within the com
munities. Whatever be the number of appointments the women 
are allowed to hold when women are recruited each of their 
appointment should be deducted ,from the quota prescribed for 
the community to which they belong. The communal proportion 
6xed for each community shall not be affected by the introduction 
of women as a separate community. 11 we go through the evidence 
of the females we 6nd that except Miss Janaki Ammal who is 
nol a T ravancorean, all are in favour of communal representation. 
Mrs. Anna Cbandy, Miss Rosemayer, Miss Mary John, and 
several other respectable ladies are in favour of communal re
presentation. It is pitiable that the majority of the Committee 
have rejected the evidence of women and forced upon them the 
opinion of Miss Watts a Eurasian lady who has not felt the 
bitl~ experience of the,hackward'com~unities here, and of Miss 
Janaki Ammal who is not a native of Travancore. The Committee 
ought to have in fairness respected the evidence before the Com
mittee rather than favouring the opinions of the lady member of 
the Committee whose experience in the appointment of Public 
Service is very little. Chivalry is good but too much of it is 
undoubtedly had. The fact that the resolution carried regarding 
married women when Miss Watts was in the Committee has been 
subsequently revised and a contrary resolution has been passed 
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at ihe ;instance of Miss Ja'nakl Ammat will. show how far the 
Committee was carried away by the spirit of chivalry towards ladies 
who'are in the,Committee. We should respect the evidence of 
r~spectable ladies who are the born subjects of the State and who 
h~ve long experience in the Public Service of the country. I 
am 'strongly of opinion that women should be brought .ndel 
,communal 'representation. 

Miss Watts was for 2 appointments for women out of 31-
But that was revised by a majority and 6xed as 3 without any 
new ground at all. I strongly object to this revised proportion 
6xed. Paragraph 73 of the ,report is highly objectionable. I 
have already pointed otit the undesirability of restricting the 
advantage derived from the inability of a particular community in 

, supplying its ,candidates when its turn comes. All the com· 
munities have same rights and privileges. If one community is 

;found unlit to enjoy the rights and privileges entitled to, it is the 
'duty 01 the State which is common to all communities to bring it 
up, by granting special concessions. The other communities are 
'~Is~ bo~nd to contribute Iheir mite to the amel,ioration of the 
'depressed or oppressed community. It is not the different 
'sections in the Hindu loldalone that are :contributing to the 
progress o( the poor community. So long as the special conces
'sion~ 'from the Government are highly necessary for the ,uplift of 
the poor' communities and so long as all other communities alike 
are expected to lul61 their duties to their sister communities the 
sub 'communities in the Hindu fold cannot and should not' have 
"all ~xdusive right over the advantages 'derived from' inability of 
'certain ~ommunities in supplying required number of their call
c d1da'te,s in Public Service. 

paragraph 73 wlis not considered when the grouping of the 
,communities 'wa~ done. Nor any resolution waS moved' or 
carded or even discussed either when the question of grouping 
'of 'communities was discussed or when the question of proportion 
:to each community was fixed. Even when the 6rst draft report 
'was'senl to the 'members, this portion had no place in it. The 
,copies of summary 01 recommendations sent to me have no! contain
.ed ilny·such'recommeildations. The paragraph 73 of the report 
;affectl the Mu~lim 'colnmunity prejudicially to a IIcea! ,Ien&lh. 
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The Muslims have no depressedlclasses among" them and, they_ 
stand as a single community. Therefore they treat the Brahmin 
and the Pulaya alike and they ,desire the same treatment from 
others. No advantage should be given to a- particular community 
or communities on this matter. With the utmost of my might I 
oppose the whole Paragraph 73 and pray the Government that 
the recommendation underlying this para should not be accepted. 
There are two lists 6xing proportions of communal representations. 
One according to population basis which is lor inferior service 
and the other is a mixture 01 population and Ii teracy basis which 
is intended for the superior service. According to the population 
basis when the Brahmin gets I appointment, the Nair gets 10, 
Ezhava gets 10, depressed classes get 7, and the Kammala and 
Nadar get 5. According to the other list, which is a combina
tion of population and literacy, the Brahmin gets 4, the Nair gets 
\2. the Ezhava geb 9, the Kammala and Nadar get 3, the other 
depressed Hindu 4. This clearly shows that by the second list, 
the Nair gets two appointmenb more than their numerical strength 
and the Brahmin instead 01 one gets three while the Ezhava 
loses one out of t';n, the Kammala and Nadar lose two out of 5 
and the depressed class Hindu loses 3 out of seven. Similarly 
almost all other communities within the Hindu fold lose their 
number of appointmenb. This arrangement itsell gives the I Nair 
and the Brahmin a substantial bene6t. It is an admitted fact, 
that the Nair and 'the Brahmin have got a weighty over represent
ation at presenL In all reasonable fairness, the proportion to 
them should have been made lower than their numerical strength 
for the purpose of reducinll their overweightage. It is a pity to 
note that in addition to the advantageous proportion 6xed for 
them provisions have been made to exclude the Non-Hindu. 
from, sharing the appointments left out by the lailure 01 depressed 
classes in supplying quali6ed candidates. 

The rotation list prepared for superior service is also object
ionable. In the list, the 6rst Muslim turn comes oDly on the 
9th appointment. Out of 16,1 76 appointments in the' major 
departments he has only 327 appointments including Arabic 
Munshies. He has been asked- to wait till 8 appointments are 
distributed to others. This is the unkindest cui of all. Govern
ment should take particular attention to prepare a new list 81vins 

PD 
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earlier chances to the unrepresented or poorly represented 
communities. 

Land Revenue Department. 

The Land Revenue Department is one of the most import
ant Departments concerning Public Service. This Department 
was separated from Devaswom for the sole purpose of giving all 
other communities entrance into Public Service. It is about 
11 years since the separation was made. If vacancies are cal
culated at the rate of 5 per cent. of the total number of the 
accountants whose numbers are 575, the number of vacancies that 
may arise during the period was 330. Only 81 appointments were 
distributed to non·caste Hindus Bnd non-Hindus out of which the 
Mussalman got only two. Regarding Proverthicar it is still 
poorer. Out of 405 Proverthicars there are only 14 non-caste 
Hindus and non- Hindus of which the Mussalman got only one. 
According to the 5 per cent. calculation there might have arisen 
220 vacancies during the last 11 years. It is a pity to note that 
only a single Mohammedan was appointed during the period. 
If this rate is allowed to be continued it will take several 
generations for securing proper representation to the non-Hindus 
and non-caste Hindus. Therefore it is highly necessary that 
direct recruitment in the appointments of Proverthicars is indis
pensable. The 50 per cent. as direct recuitment resolved by 
the Committee is very moderate. Considering the present re
presentation in the grade of Accountants, the remaining 50 per 
cent. is practically for caste Hindus. The Chairman· suggests 
in the report that. of 50 per cent. 25 per cenL should be. made 
subject to competitive examination and other 25 per cenL will 
be reserved for adjustment of inequalities. This suggestion is un
necessary. The 50 per cent. resolved for direct recruitment 
is for the purpose of making adjustment of inequalities and 
therefore the whole 50 per cent. should go to the non-caste and 
nt>n- Hindus. 

There are about 30 Deputy Tahsildars. There is not a 
single Mohammedan in that grade. Out of 31 T absildar s there 
is only one Mohammedan. The claims of Muslims in these 
grades should be considered and special consideration should be 
paid in promoting qualified Muslims .from other Departments, if 
~ir~ct recruitment cannot be allowed for the above· two posts. 
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Education Department. 

In the Vernacular section of the Education Department, th~ 
Nairs overwhelmingly predominate. The Nair community alone 
gets more than 52 per cent. of the appointments while the Muslim 
gets only 3f per cent. even including the number of Arabic 
Munshies. There is an acting list containing a large number of 
acting hands in which there is not any Muslim at present. The 
Director himself admits that.he has written to the Government 
that unless some provision is made for depressed classes nothing 
can be done for them for a number of years. 1£ this list is con
tinued for filling up the vacancies the unrepresented communities 
cannot dream any representation for number of years. The argu
ment adduced by Mr. McAlpioe in favour of higher qualification 
has been met by the members of the unrepresented communities. 
It is regrettable that their arguments were not properly recorded 
in the report. It is meaoingless to look for higher qualification 
while there are persons with sufficient qualification to do the 
teaching work efficiently. When there· are suitable persons 
among the unrepr~ented . communities unnecessary qualifications 
are sought for simply to exclude the poorly. represented communi
ties. It is found in the arguments of Mr. McAIpine when he 
pleaded for communal representation in aided schools that the 
aided schools are almost run on communal lines and the teachers 
in those schools are belonging to the communities that run the 
schools. Here one particular fact cannot but be emphasised. 
Both in Vernacular and English schools. the results in the aided 
schools have been found invariably better ihan. that of the 
Government schools where unnecessary higher qualifications are 
insisted upon. It is also an admitted fact that many of these 
aided schools belong to the Catholic Christian community. .The 
Catholic Christian teachers in the aided schools have been show
ing much more efficiency in producing good results in their 
schools. Is it not sufficient proof that teachers belonging to un
represented communities with suitable qualification are as efficient 
as others if not more. Therefore the arguments of Mr. McAlpine 
recorded in the report are against the facts. The representation 
01 different communities in the Education Department will only 
create unwholesome atmosphere among the student population 
and will remove their angulari ties and caste prejudices. Though 



there is an observation in the Miller Committee report that Edu
cation Department requires a high standard of general and literary 
education, they have never recommended that only. men with 
higher qualificati~n alone need be appointed as te .. chers. What 
they did was that they did not recommend to reduce the minimum 
qualification fixed for the Education Department while they have 
recommended the reduction of minimum. qualification fDr many: 
other departments. But their direct recommendation regarding 
the appointment of teachers is in the following words. .. If is 
necessary to have in all the Secondary Schools and indeed in alf 
schools where the number of teachers are more than twa. a fair 
proportion of teachers recruited from the backward classes so as 
to ensure for their pupils a sympathetic treatment., This goal can. 
we think, be reached without any delay. and without impairing 
departmental efficiency .............. " ....... " " ... " The Miller 
Committee had recommended even exemption from Ihe stringent 
rules restricting recruitment to natives of Mysore. It had recom
mended special allowances to. teachers of backward communities 
if. they were not available sufficiently. Therefore the majority 
reCommendation in our report for the recruitment of teachers in 
High Schools and Vernacular Schools is very .fair and reason-
able. • 

In the. Colleges communal representation as such is not 
recommended because the number of vacancies are limited there. 
But it is the duty of the Government to see that justice is done there 
to all important communities-in the maller of appointmentl 

I am strongly of opinion that the recommendation basing on 
the appointments of teachers in aided school is out of the purview 
of this report. The appointment.ain aided schools have nothing 
to do with Public Service. The resolution of Mr. Thanu Pillai 
on the subject discloses that the persons who showed themselves' 
that they are against communal representation on principle have 
strongly advocated communal representation in ,aided schools. lit, 
other words they have objected to communal representation only 
wjlhthe object of p,fotecting the interests of over represented 
communities •. 



P. W. Department. 

From the report it ean be seen that our Government have 
made with Madras Government to re ~rve 4 seats in the Engi
neering class and 4 seats in the Subordinate class. It is also 
pointed out in the speech of Mr. Westerdale quoted in the report 
that qualified students would be selected with due regard to the 
claims of all communities and the successful candidates will· be 
provided. The Committee WaS found agreeable to his assurance. 
H this assurance is given effect to, there is no meaning in the 
majority recommendation that men with best qualifications should 
be appointed. The Government ate bound to provide those can
didates whom they selected if they come out successful in spite of 
other candidates who might have acquire<l superior qualifications. 
Therefore, as the Committee trust Government should select 
qualified students with due regard to cemmunal claims preference 
among them should be given to the candidates of unrepresented 
or poorly represented communities. This will be most fair, 
equitable and practicable. 

Another point; I have to emphasise is the recruitment of 
Maistries. Though it is not a pensionable post, it is a very 
important branch in the service of P. W. D. There are a huge 
number 01 Maistries under this Department, carrying a pay of 
Rs. 15 or above. This cannot be neglected. As matters stand 
at present these posts are filled with members from one or two 
commumhes. The communal representation accepted· by the 
Committee for ministerial service should be applied to the recruit-
ment of Maistries. -

Judicial Department· 

Nobody argues that competency should not be one of the 
main cOllsiderations m the appointment of Munsifls and JudgeS 
The observation in the Law's Delays Committee's report OR Ithe 
question is not weighty as it had not dealt with the question of 
appointments directly. That Committee have even doubted the 
correctness 01 the statement 01 some 01 the witnesses who 'observed· 
communal representation as one 01 the causes lor the inefficient 
work in the Judicial Department It is a pity to note that that 
doubtful portion of the' observation has been recorded in this 
report. Among the Muslims there is only a single Munsiff and 



he has been reported as an efficient', officer. Another Muslim 
Officer in the Judicial Department is a Sirkar Vakil who has had 
the opportunities of crossing swords with the best Vakils in the 
State at the Capital and he has been found efficient in the dis
charge of his duties. Mr. C. O. Madhavan, one of the Official 
Members in the Committee was a Munsill under whom I had the 
privilege of practising as a Vakil for some years. I found him 
as one of most efficient Munsilfs who have had the honour of 
presiding the Munsilfs' Courts at Alleppey. Another Munsiff 
from the backward communities under whom I had the privilege 
of practising was Mr. Varughese Chandy who retired from 
service and is now practising in the District Courts at Alleppey 
as a leading Vakil. He had proved himself as a very efficient 
Officer. Mr. M. Govindan, a member of this Committeel had 
served in the Judicial Department from the place of a Munsiff to 
the District Judge. Even his enemies will admit that he had left 
a brilliant record in his official career. I can point out many an 
instance like this. In short it will suffice to say that, the 
officers from the backward communities who have had the good 
fortune of finding their way in the Judicial Department have in
variably been found efficient and hard-working. I, therefore, am 
strongly of opinion that communal representation should be one' 
of the considerations when the High Court prepare eligible list 
and the list should not be curtailed according to the probable 
vacancies. All the eligible candidates should be included in the 
list and the appointments should be made with due regard to the 
proportion fixed to each community for executive posts. The 
High Court have already accepted communal representation and 
there is no reason why they should disregard it now. What the 
High Court ought to do is that they should widen the rotation 
that they have conventionally adopted so that the Muslim commu
nity should get a separate turn. The Muslim is a community 
which has no sub-division and which has been compelled to 
stand on its own legs. Therefore it is unreasonable and illogical 
to group it under the head of Miscellaneous. 

It is regrettable to point out that a Muslim has had not the' 
good fortune of becoming a Judge. The community had pointed 
this fact before the Government in previous years. The answer 



then was that Government would do it when qualified hands 
would be available' Now there are qualified hands. It is the 
duty of the Government to fulfil the promise they made. 

Out of the three religious communities her e, the Christians. 
and the Hindus even with their important sub-divisions honoured 
the bench of High Court as Judges. It is true that there has not 
been any qualified Muslim here competent to hold the post of a 
High Court Judge. The history of our High Court will. disclose 
vividly that several outsiders were recruited as High Court Judges 
from other communities. There is no justification in the case of 
Muslim alone, that outsider cannot be appointed as a Judge in 
our Highest Judicial Court. I can appreciate i[ Government 
make a rule that outsider will not be entertained in the High 
Court as Judges at least in future. So long as Government are 
not going to do that I strongly voice in favour of a Muslim High 
Court Judge. 

Devaswom Department 

This Deparunent is one in which neither the non-caste 
Hindus nor the non-Hindus have admission. The officers are 
being paid by the public fund. Whatever may be the argument 
for justifying the exclusion of other communities in its appoint
ments it creates a special advantageous position to the caste
Hindus in the matter of appointments. Though the non-caste 
communities do not press for recruit~ents in the Devaswom 
Department it is their. duty to see that Department shall not be a 
troublesome source to them in their appointments in other Depart
ments. If transfers of officers from the Devas%m Department 
to the other Departments are allowed. the object of communal 
representation will be frustrated. The Devaswom Department 
can be very well used as a stepping stone to store as many 
appointments as the appointing authority of Devaswom Department 
desires and send out to the other Departments for reducing the 
number of direct recruitment there. The result will be nothing 
but a reduction in the appointments among the non-caste commu_ 
nities. Therelore the recommendation made by the Committee 
to restrict transfers from Devaswom Department to the other 
Departments is only fair and reasonable. No impartial man can 
object to this equitable recommendation. The resolution moved b 



Mr. Thanu PilIai 'lbat the transfer of of6cers1from otherDepa~t. 
mOllts to Devaswom Department shall not be made has no meaning. 
The translers from other Departments to DevaswomlDepartment 
neither give any harm to the caste-Hindu,s nor help in any way 
the other communities. As the vacancies created by thetranslers 
in other Departments will be filled up according to the rotation 
accepted by the Government the caste-Hindus do not sustain any 
.Ioss in the number 01 their appointments that fall to their share. 
11 translers from Devaswom Department to other Departments 
are not prohibited, the non-Hindus and non-caste Hindus will 
sustain heavy loss in the number 01 appointments that they are 
entitled in other Departments. Therefore the transfers from 
Devaswom Department to other Departments should be prohibited 
at no grievances are caused to any community by such' transler. 
Whether the translers from other iDepartments to Devaswom are 
prohibited or not it is immaterial to .the non-caste Hindus and 
non-Hindus. That is the reason why the majority 01 the members 
belonging to the unrepresented communities kept neutral when 
Mr. Thanu Pillai moved the resolution prohibiting the translers 
from other Departments to Devaswom Department. If the caste
Hindus are very particular for such prohibition the others have 
nil objection for it. The President's view is that the efficiency 
of the Devaswom administration will be materially impaired if 
prohibition. 01. transfer from, other Departmenlll to Devaswom 
Department is brought into. effect. He has no such arguments to 
adduce against prohibition 01 transfer from Devaswom to· other 
Departments. If the administration of Devaswom Department 
will beaffeded adversely if the, prohi bition 01 transler from other 
Departments into it is accepted,- that recommendation· which is 
harmlul. to the -Devaswom Department may be vetoed. The 
recommendation. of prohibition from Devaswom to other Depart
menlS is in DO way harmful to any Department or any community 
but will only proteel the interest of all the communities. There
lo~e .the. recommendation prohibiting translers from Devaswom 
Department should be given ·effect to. 

'Recruitment of Women. 

'I have aIteady dealt with the recruitment of women,' when 
I discussed the proportion of representation' fixed by the' Com
mittee. The answen 01, women whQ have experience ill the 
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· puhlic activities of the State are aU in favour 'of ,communal repre
.' sentatio/l. The women, h9w much they may try, cannot ignOre 
· communal rights so long as the ll\enare claiming for them., 11 
communal representation is foullld necessary for men it will be 
equally necessary for women also. Therefore I am strongly of 
opinion that the recruitment for women should be hrought within 
principle of the communal representation. If one Muslim woman 
is appointed in a ministerial post, that appointment should be 
deducted from the quota fixed for the Muslim community. 'If 
that is accepted, I have no ohjection in increasing the number of 
appointments of women although as pointed out hy Misl Watts 
and hy Mr. McAlpine the efliciency;will he greatly affected if 

· marriage is not restricted. The better relation~hip of man imd 
woman is much more important than efliciency •. Therefore 'even 

· if a little efliciency is sacrificed for' the cordial and happy rCli~tion
ship of men and women, some appointments should he iliven to 
women. It will not mal-elthe whole Puhlic Service ineflicien~. 

Acting service. 

The recommendation with regard tQ acting appointments is 
vf!ry fait and just considering the existing number cif' acting 
hands. Acting appointments were made by the appointing 
authorities without any principles. If one goes through the lists 
01 acting hands, he will find that at least for a period of hm years. 
the backward and unrepresented communities lwill riot have any 
chance of getting any appointment in any Department. If' the 
recommendation is accepted no community will be prejudicially 
affected. The individu31s who have more than 3 years acting 
service will get their permanent footing and those who' have not 
got 3 years acting service will get their ch~nce in tlieir communal 
turn prf!lf!rence heing given to acting hands within the commuDi
ties. If competitive examination recommended hy the Committee 
be accepted the acting men shall he exempted from the competi
tive examination. 11 this view is· given effect to; hath the com
munal claims and the interest ~f acting hands will he protected in 
a fair way. The Chairman himself .suggested to reduce three 
years into one year. This shows that he was convinced of the 
evil effect·if the iJeting c1ainis are anowed to he given preference 
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to ihe :comrillinaI claims. His view that claims of acting hands 
eniertained within two years need not' be considered, does not 
'hol~ ':out any protection to' the claims of ulJr«;Presented ,com
mumbes. On the other hand it will prejudicially affect them. 
1 strongly oppose his, view expressed on the question. The 
statement that he pointed out regarding acting hands in Miller 
Committee report when' it was given effect to is not quite correct. 
The Miller Committee di,d not make any' recommendation to 
raise minimum qualification but on the other hand. it recommend
ed for reducing certain minimum qualification. Government. 

'when the report was giveneJfect to. did not make any changes in 
~the' exi'lling arrangement, of qU!fli6cation. Whatthe Mysore 
'G';v~nmeht appear to have dOlle was that all the existing officials 
'who 'could 'bll confirmed auhetime' of giving effect to .the coni
'muna~ representation 'principle. had been 'given confirmation. 
''this' does not inean ihat an acting hands were exempted from the 
. operation lof new rules. Therefore I ,strongly support the 
recommendation made by the majority of our Committee. 

The existing representation. 

The statements of appointments in Public Service apPended 
,to ,die Teport show that certain communities are, over.represented 
in almost all the departments in the Public Service. 'Covem

.ment have been from the time of Sir P. Rajagopalachariar as the 
Dewan. giving ,stringent instructions and orders to give preference 

,to the unrepresented or poorly ,represented communities in the 
appomtment in Public Service, The appointing authorities did 
,not even care to pay any resped to'those orders. They ignored 
:the claims of other communities and, continued to appoint their 
:own men. That is the.reason why'we found an over:.veightage 
,in certain comniunities' in all,' Departinents. This must be 
reduced. Unless' aitd'untiJ a certain number cif appointments is 

.. reserved for distributing' among the poorly represented communities 
,equality in Public Service can never be,'maintained' in the present 
,generation. .. In some parts of India; appointments from the over· 
:represented communities, were stopped tor a period of year .. 
:Thatis'the reason why our Government have directed the Com
mittee'that unfairness should not be inflicted on aliy' community, 
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by our recommendation. Mr. Kunjithommen, Mr. Govindan 
and others explained to the C~mmittee the necessity for reserving 
'certain appointments for removing the inequalities that exist in the 
Public Service at present. In British India it has been accepted 
as a principle in Public Service. A great majority 01 the 
answers of. questionnaire disclose the intensive feeling of the edu
cated mass in the community in favour of considering the existing 
represeBtation in the Public Service and doing something for 
removing the inequalities that exist at present. Even the 
Secretariat Association have answered in favour of this question .• 
Had it not been for the casting vote of the Chairman, the resolu

t ion in favour of considering the f existing representation would 
have been passed and a remedial suggestion would have been 
provided for removing the inequalities. I therefore strongly 
advocate for reserving a certain number of appointment. in the 
hands of the Government for distributing among the unrepresented 
or poorly represented I communities. According to the present 
rotation 64 appointments were taken. If the six appointments 
set apart for women are excluded there wiU be 58 appointments 
lor one rotation. What I .propose ,is that 100 appointments 
should be taken as a unit. Ten appointments may be set-apart 
for the best in the competitive examination proposed Llor selecting 
the best person from each community. Fifty eight appointments 
will be provided for distributing according to the rotation on 
communal basis. The remaining thirty two appointments should 
be distributed among the. unrepresented or poorly represented 
communities alone until all ,the communities are proportionally 
represented in the Public Service. 

Public: Servk:e Commission. 

I am strongly for a separate agency for the ,Public Service 
recruitment. Mr. Madhava Varier, B. A., L. L. B., has strongly 
advocated ,by an article in the "Malayala Rajyam" for the creation 
of a Public Service Commission. He has urged the necessity 
of its representative character. The opinion expressed in the 
Committee by many members was that the commission should 
consist of one caste Hindu, one non.caste Hindu, one Catholic 
Christian. one non.Catholic C'hristian and one Muslim~ -nis i, 



the reason why the COmmittee recommended a' Publie Servic.! 
:CQmmission of five members. The President and some other 
members are for 3 members 'as in the case' of Madras Service. 
Commission. In Madras Ihere were only three ,imporlant. com
munities .to be considered. The Brahinins, the noli.Brahmins, 
andlhe MuslimS. In T ravancore the number of important 
coimDunities ii larger. Therefore if a Commission be appointed 
it mllst consist of five members from the important communities 
as I have already pointed out above. 11 Government think that 
fi¥CI me\Dbers are excessive 'my only suggestion is that a paid 
Officer as a Public Service Commissioner is quite sufficient. A 
vigilant Committee as in the case' of Mysore should be appointed 
to .supervise Ihe recruitment, with the same powers and duties 
"s ·those at Mysore. If Government are going to ignore the above 
two .suggestions and ar~ going to accept the suggestion of the 
ininority. it will create discontent among Ihe unrepresented 
important communities. Anyhow, if three persons including the 
President are going to be appointed, the claims of Muslim com. 
munity should not be sacrificed. ,A Muslim should be invariably 
appointed on the Commission. The first groups of :communities 
have been made as the Hindu .. the Christians and the Muslims. 
The Muslim community, though a minority community it is an 
independent community. Its importance has been speoially admit
ted in the majority report itself. Therefore I sb'ongly urge the 
Government that one member in the Commission must be a 
Muslim. I find a move by certain quarters that a reservation 
should be made for the depressed 'class. I am strongly against 
such reservation at the first instance so long as the depressed 
classes have been included in the groups made by religious 
basis. I have no objection if reservation for depressed dasses 
are made if they are separately classed in the first instance. By 
the first division a8 the recommendations stand their share has 
been included in the major groups. The Muslim have no de
preased classes and hence their share cannot be affected by any 
luch reservation. If any reservation is desirable that the numbet 
that are to be reserved to be taken from the main communitiel 
Within which the depressed clane. are included. It will be only 
reasonable and just as they have already appropriated their .har" 



by their numerical strength on the strerigth of the number 01 
depressed classes also. Therefore 1 am strongly against any 
reservation which affects the Muslim community adversely . 

• In this connection I bring before the notice of the Govern
ment that in other parts of India. both in Public Service and in 
constitutional institutions Muslims are invariably given weightage 
In the report the President himself has pointed that the Muslim 
community was given more representation in Public Service 
than that of their numerical strength. All the political settle
ments that have been going at present disclose vividly that 
weightage to the Muslim community where ~it was found as a 
minority has been accepted by the British Government as \\0 ell as 
by the political bodies of the people. . In conclusion I request 
the Government. that sympathetic treatment should be accorded 
to all the unrepresented communities particularly to the Muslim 
community which has no subsidiary community to support iL 

P. S. MAHOMBD. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

1. App,';tment oftke Boa1'd. 

The circumstances ·that led to the appoint~ent of the 
Board are stated in the Government order as follows:- . 

.. Labour ·conditions in factory industries in AlIeppey 
have been engaging the attention of Government for s()me 
time past. In the meanwhile, in their letter Mted the 23rd 
February,1938, Messrs. William Goodacre & Sons brought 
to the notice of Government the possibility of a general 
Strike 'at AUeppey under the auspices, of the. Travancore 
Labour Association as Ir means of ventilating their grievan
ces and a Government enquiry was suggested with refer
ence to the allegations made by the' Labour Association. 
Goverwnent accordingly directed Mr. Chandy,. then Distric1i 
Magis£rate at Quilon, to conduct an enquiry into. the grie
vances alleged.by the factory labourers. The District Magis
trabe conducted the necessary enquiries, recei ved an elaborate 

'memorandum from the Labour Association enumerating their 
. grievances and suggesting remedies, and also replies,tbereto 

from the principal employers like the Tra van core and·..Allep
pey Chambers .of Commerce and finally submitted. his report 
on the 14th September 1938. 

As a result Of 'this preliminary enquiry Government 
were satisfied of the necessit, for appointing a 'committee to 
enquire into the labour conditions prevailing in the factories 
at Alleppey. They accordingly appointed a committee of en
quiry to aonsist of Mr. K: N. Govindan. the, present District 
Magistrate, Quilon, .and two representatives each of the em-
ployers and labourers. '. . 

The Trade Disputes Act V of 1114 has since come into 
force with effect from the 25th October 1938, and Government 
feel that it would. be the most effective and appropriate pro-' 
cedure to order a full judicial enquiry into the matter under 
the provisions of this Act by a Board of Conciliation as con
templatedjn Section 3 (b) of the Act. GO'9'ernment are, there-

_ fore, pleased to appoint a Board of Conciliation under Sect~on 
6(2) oqhe Act':. . 

2.. Composition of 'the Boar,d, 

The Board consisted of :-
(1) Mr. K. George, B. I.., ·Lan.d Revenue and Income-tax 

Commissioner, on special duty- Chairman. 
(2) Mr. N. G. Haydon, nominated by the TravaMore 

.Chamber of Commerce, to represent employers. 
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(3) Mr. N. Sankara Mannar, B; .6.., nominated by the Allep
'pey Chamber of Commerce, to' represent em

. ployers. 
(4) Mr. P. N. Krishna Pillai, B • .t., B. L., nominated by 

the Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union, to 
represent. labourers . 

(5) Mr. V. K. Achuthan, nominated by the Travancore 
Coir Factory Workerll' Union, to represent labour
ers~ 

About thl1le months after the commencement of work, 
'Mr. Haydon.had to go home on leave and so he resigned his 
membership of the Board, with effect from the 6th April1939 
and in his place, Government appointod Mr. H_ Smitli, nomi
nated by ·the Travancore Chamber of Commerce, to represent 
employers i.n the vacancy. 

The appointment of the Board was duly notified in the 
Government Gazette, ~nder date .the 28th No;vember 1938. 

3. Te'f'ma of reference. 
. The Board was directed to enquire into the labour condi
tions .prevailing in the factories- at Alleppey witli rarticular 
reference to the following aud other points mentioned in the 
Memorandum presented by the- Travanllore.Labour ASBocia
tionto the Distriot Magistrat8, Quilon, in connection with 
the enquiry conducted by him, 'Viz., . 

(i) Standardisation of 'Wages; 
~(iil The question of payment in kind, "is .. the truck 

system; and . 
(Hi) Imposing restrictions on the establishment of fac

tories with' a view to avoid mush·ro.om factories with no 
capital springing up and prejUdicially affecting both employ
ers and labourers; and to submit a report to Government with 
suitable re}lommendations for the removal of the grioyances 
of labourers,. on the lines indicated in Section 7 of the Trade 
J)isputes Act. 

4. The p()int8 of dispute. 
According to the terms of reference, the points of dispute 

for enquiry are those seg forth in the Memorandum presented 
to the District Magistrate, Quilon, by the' Travancore Labour 
Association (subsequently registElred under the Travancore 
Trade Unions'Aot as the Travancore Coir Faotory Workers' 
Union). The points of dispute mentioned in the Memoran
du~ 'were the following:.-

1. Reduction of wages. 
(i) That for the last fifteen years, tednction of wages 

has been steadily going on. 
(ii) That the. emploYElfll r~'use to raise wages to a level 
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adequatEi to m~'t, the primary requirements, ot . the -work. 
ers. 

2. Payment of wages . 
- (u That paym!lnt of wages in kind prevails in the indus-

try mostly in the mofussil factories. , 
(iiJ 'rhat in many factories, w!ilges are not paid at regular 

intervals. -
3. Indirect "eduction of wages. 

(i) That the system of contract w<Jk exists generally in 
the industry ,reuulting in the reduction of wages. 

(ii) That the town .factories eXflcute o~dets by getting 
the work done cheaply in the mofllssil factories;_ thereby 

. generally l'educing wages., " -
- 4. Fines. -That heavy and unjust. fine.s are imposed by 

employers, moopans and other subordma.tes. _ 
5. Exactions. That various exactions are made trom'ihe 

workers by some employers, m,oopans and other subordi-
nates. ' 

6. Dangerous or injurious proceS8ell of work. That 801:06 
proeesses of work are 6ither dangerous or injurious andth~ 
in many factories no protection is afforded against them. 

7. UnsatisfaCtory health conditions_. That in most, faa
tones good drinking water is not available, no latrines areo 
provided, the labourers ha-ve to work unde!>' heated zinc sheet 
roofs. there is no proper ventilation, and the buildings and 
looms contravene the provisions of the Factories Act. . 

_ 8. Labour representattonon the legislatwre. TJallitlabour 
is 'not adequately repre'Sented on the .legislature. -
- 9. Remedies l1rop0864. . 

(D That the scope a.nd mea.ning of the term - 'factory' 
as defined in the Factories Act should be extended. 

(il) That wages shOUld be fixed on a daily or montllfy 
wage basis. instead, of on the present piece-work basis. 

(iiiY That wages shOUld-be standardised, i. e., the s8lbie, 
type of work should be paid the same ra\e of wages thl'ougb-
out the indnstry, '., ,', 

av) That wage boards consisting of the l'epj)6sentatl ves 
of employers and employees should be oreated. . 

(v) That a Payment of Wa~es Act shonld be passed .. 
(vi) That maternity benefits should be' proV'i:ded tM 

women !lIDployees. 
, (vii) That pro'vision shoUld be made fOil the, edtl~ l 

of working class children in the industry. ' 
-Ivilli 'I'bat unemployment insnrall.Cle should hili, proVi~ 

for. 
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(ix) That a standing committee should be created to en-
quire into trade disputes. . 

(X) .That a Labour Department or the post of a Labour 
Commissioner should be created. 

(xi) That the employers should recognise the Coir Fac
tory Workers' Union. 

. 6. The scope of enquiry. 
The terms of reference- to t.he.Board, as laid down in the 

Government Order appointing the Board, appeared to restrict 
the enquiry of the BOllfd to • the labour cOllditions prevailing 
in the factories in AlTeppey.' At the preliminary sittillg of 
the Board held on the 3rd.December 1938, the first ,Point that 
was brought up for discussion was whethe~ the enqUIry should 
be confined to the eoir mats and matting factories in Alleppey 

. as appeared to be contemplated ID the GoverJ'loment Order or 
whether the enqnity should cover the whole of the matR and 
matting industry in Travancore. The Board was of opinion 
that. as at least 50 per cent of the mats and matting industry 
was/conducted outside Alleppey town, the enquiry, to he use
ful, should cover the whole of the mats and mattina industry,
including the re-hanking and baling of coir yarn. The Board, 
therefore, resolved to request Government to arrange for the 
terms Of reference to the. Board to be modified accordingly. 
In G. O. R. O. C. No. 9811138IDevpt·., dated the 14th December, 
1938, oQ:overnment extended the scope of the Board's enquiry, 
by modifying the terms of reference as follows :-
' •• The Board will enquire into hibour conditions prevailing 

in the whole of the coir mats and matting industry in Travan
core, including re·hanking and baling of coir yarn with parti-
cular reference to etc., etc. ' . 

6. Procedure. 
Under Section 7 of the Act, the Board's duty is to endea

vour to bring about a settlement of the dispute referred to it. 
For this purpose, the Board is empowered to investigate, in 
such manner as it thinks fit, the dispute arid all matters affect· 
ing the merits thereof and the right settlement thereof, and, 
in doing so, the Board may do all such things as it thinks fit 
for inducing the parties to come to a fair and amicable settle· 
ment of the dispute. 

- As stated in para 4 above: the points of dispute are those 
set forth in the Memorandum of the Labour Association, (the 
Travancore Coir Factory Workers.' Union.) 

One party to the dispute, therefore. was evidently the Tta
vancore Coir Factory Workers' Union. With regard to the 
other party, the Board found itself confronted with the diffi
culty that there were a large number of factories, nearly 300 in 
number, to which the dispute reforred and so, it was obviously 
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impossible to settle the matters in dispute with each and 
every factory owner or employer in the mats "Rnd matting 
industry. . ' 

The Board. therefore, decided to direct the Travancore 
Coir Factory Workers' Union to confine the~selveB to a few 
factories, as typical OF the mats and matting factories in 
general, and to submit to the Board definite statements of 
their case against each such factory, as proviq,ed for in Rule 13 
of' the'rravancore. Trade Disputes Rules. According1iY, the 
Union submitted to the Board, on 8-2·1939, advance copies of 
the statement of their- cases against 12 factories. Copies of 
the 12 statements of cases were duly forwarded by the Board 
to the respective' factory owners in order to enable them 
to prepare their counter-statements for submission to' the 
Board. 

At the first sitting of the Board, held on HI-2·1939,two 
representatives of the 'Travancore- Coir I<'actory Workers' 
Union formally filed before the Board their cases against the 
following 12 factories:-

1. MessrsDarragh Smail .I: Co, Ltd., Alleppey;' 
. 2. .. Aspin wall .I: Co., Ltd., ' 'Do. ' 
3. COlI' Floor Furnishing Co., Do. 
4. K. S. Gangadhara Iyer .I: Co., Do. 
5. M. e. Appachan, Kalarcode, Do. 
6. Charankattu Coir Manufacturing Co., Sher-

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

tallay. . 
-Moh!tn DaB'Coir Works, (Mr. V. K. Kesavan's)-

Shertallay. ' ' " , ' . 
Thottappallil Krishnan,Cheruvaranami Tha:il~" 
. nirmllkkom. -' 
Jacob Koopli, Kaipuram, Muhamma. 
Vathiad Coil' Factory, (Mr. A. Sankunny's), 

Shertallay. 
Cocoa Carpet and Rug Manufacturing Co., 

Shertallay. 
12. .. C. George Peter, Ezhuvinna, Kuthiathode. 
Of the above 12 factories, the statements of cases again'st 

NO&>. 6,7,9 and 10 were subsequently withdrawn by the com
plainants, the remaining eiflht being considered to be suffici
ently representative of the town ana district factories. 
Here we shOUld emphas4<e that the charges made against the 
eight different factories are to be considered virtually as 
general cha!r~es against the whole industry and that, for this 
reason, selectIOns were made from the following groups:-

Alleppey town factories: 
Indian controlled ... 2. 

, European controlled 2. 
District factories, 

Indian controlled 
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Forthe h(!arin:t! 01 the g casM, Jihe Board ~ld 1<1 si.ttings 
~6en: the: '16th Febt'uary, 1939 and iOth March, 1939. 

Xhe following faatorie& werevisit&Q by the Ohairlllan and 
labour .rep:resentati·v8S filn the Board. . 

1. .Mess:rs WiUiamGooda()Fe &> Sons .Ltd.,. Alleppey. 
2. V', Na.ra.yanall's Faotory, KitJavoor. 
lL ,t G. S Mallayya and 0o" Kanjj.knzhi. 
4. •• V. K. Kesavan's Coi, Faotory. Kllfnjiknzhi. 
5. The General Supplies Agency, AlIeppey. 
6. C. :M. S.CoiE Factory, KaJavanaode. 
7;000011. Carpet and Itu, Manufact,\lri,ng CQ., 

Kalavancode. • 
.8. l'hottappellil Kriahnan's FaetorlJ Thanuir· 

mnkkom. 
9. -s. Pilah\? 1yel: and8ons, Ltd., ThlliDnil'· 

mukkom. . 
10. '1'00 Royal U:lliited. Ciwpet Fa()oories.Ltd.,. 

MU!'. 
Our .finding/! and Jrecommenda.tions in the- said .. 8 cases 

form the first part of' thG report. The seoond part embodies 
the results ().f Dur enquiriesil1t;6) ·labour oonditions 'prevailing 
in the industlly with particular FefP.l'ence to the 'pOInts men
tioned in the Memorandum of the Lab&ur ASIlOClation. This 
part also includes our recomm&ndatiol!l8 relating to the grie· 
vances of the labourers. 

'.I!he third pari !;>f iheRepoltt&m.bQdies the results of the 
statistical enquiry into the family bndgtsof the workers in 
the industry. . . 



PART I. 

REPORTS ON THE TRADE DISPUTES 

IN INDIVIDUAL FACTORIES. 



,OONTENTS (ParlI.) 

~.AII.t.GBAPE. \ 1'1.GJI. 

1. Repon OD \he dlspute.m Darmgh Smail &: Co. Ud .. 
Alleppey! • 

~. .. .. AspiDwall &: CO. 'Ltd., 
, Alleppey. 21 

8. D, .. The Coil Floor Furniehing Co., 
Alleppey. 81 

4- .. .. K. S. Gangadhara Iyer &: Co .. 
87 Alleppey. 

5. .. ,- M:. P. Appaohan's Factory" 
KallllOode. " ,6. H ThottappallU Kzishnan's Factory 

Thanninn1lkkom. 68 
'7. .. .. The Cocoa Ca.ipet, and Rag 

Hanufaotumg ',Co .. BhQl-
tallay. 69 

-8. 
,- C. Geolge Peter's Faetory. 

H " Kl,lthiathode. 87 



REPORT ON THE DISPUTE IN 
DARRAGH SMAll;, & Co.. Ltd.. ALLEPPEY. 

I , 
, J 

1. This is one of the big 'European ffictories in Alleppey 
and the oldest carrying on mats and matting manufacture in 
Travancore. They make mats, mattings, rugs and carpet~ and 
also carry on a large bUl!iness in the export of coir yarn.' 
The firm has got two establishments in Alleppey, in the one 
they do the manufacture of mats and mattmgs and in the 
other, the re-hanking and 'baling of coir yarn for export. 

2. In the statement of their case filed before the Board. 
the Union made the following allegations against the man· 
agement of the factory:-'. " 

i. That for the last nearly fifteen years. wage reduc· 
tion has been steadily going on. , 

n. That the present rates of wages are not adequate to 
meet even the primary requirements of the labourers. 

iii. Tha.t various processes of work are carried out 
through contractors, which results in payment of low wages 
fl.nd loss of secuJ;'ityof tenure fol' the workers . 

iv. That hea vy 'and unjust fines are often bllposed on 
the w()ll'kers for flimsy reasons. _ , 

v. That the labourers are subjected to various exactions 
by moopans and contractors . 

. vi. That the employers do not officially .recognise the 
Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union. 

vii. That there is no protection against dangerous or 
injurious kinds of work. ' 

viii. That women employ~s are not given, maternity 
lea ve with {lay and that proper provision is not made, for 
accommodatIng children brought into the premises of the 
factory by vomenemployees., / 

ix. That there is no security of tenure for workers and 
that workers are victimized for Union work. ' 

x. That the workers are compelled to work at times 
on all the seVen days in the week.' • 

,xi. Th!1t workers are not given out-passes sllfficiently. 
3. The manger of the firm appeared bejore, tIle Board on 

24-2·]939 and filed a counter-statement answering tbe charges 
made by the Union. The case was heard on the 7th and 8th 
of March J.9?9, Mr. Muckerjee, Factory Superintendent of 
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the firm and T. S: Vasu, witness for the Union, were exa· 
mined on 1·3·1939 and, on the following day, Mr. Petrie, one 

. of the Managers of the firm" Mr. Muckerjee and Mr. Chidam· 
bara Iyer, Yard Superintendent oUhe yarn department, were 
examined. ,On the latter. date 'WE\j'e also examined K. J. Jacob, 
witness for the UniolY, and Abdnl Rl\6timan Kutty, a moopan 
of the yarn department of the firm. 
'4. The results of 'the enq~iry into the allegations made 

against the management of the factory are ~et forth below:-· 
, i. That for: the,last nearly,Jifteen years, wage reduction 

has been steadily going on. " . 

'In regard to this question of-'rednctio'n in rates of wages, 
the manager of the firm has stated tbat at times wages have 
been i!lcreased and occasionally reduced to meet outside 
competition. In his oral deposition, Mr. Muckerjee, the 
'Factory Superintendent, has amplified the above statement 
by giving details of alterations in rates of wages.' 

In 1932, a number of rates were revised and according to 
this revision SOIile rates were increased, as show below:-

414 Basis Old rate Revised rate Increase 

(Still in force.) 
per Ce1/,t. 

4-' Treadle, 16 seOre' matting \ 

, Ordinary kick. Rs. 2-14~0 Rs. 3·11-10. 
Rs. 4- 2- O. 

30. 
13. Reverse kick. Rs. 3-10'5 

4,-,Treadle, J£·13 score matting. 

Ordinary kick. Rs. 2- 6-9 Rs. 3· 5- 2. 37. 
Re,verse kick. Rs .. 2·11-9 Ra. 3-12- 5. 38'5. 
Mr. Muckerjee also, stated that durin~ the period from 

1932·1939,there.was only one type ofmattmg. "the Pasha", 
on which a reduction in rate had been made. The weaving 
rates were too high for this particular 'type of. matting for 
orders to be executed at a margin of prGfit. The said 
reductior:was only on one type of matting out of a hnndred 
types. On a 50-yards roll of matting, rates were reduced as 
a,hown in the ,following table:-

Size of matting. 

4/4 
6/4 
8(4 

Oid rate. 

Rs. 5-9~0 
Rs. 9-4-0 
Ra,. 12-0,0 

Reduced rate. 

'Rs. 5-6·0 
Rs. 9-0-0 
RS.1l-1l·0 

Difference. 

Rs. 0·3-0 
Rs. 0-4-0 
Rs. 0-5·0 

The Board verified the above reductions and found they 
",ore correct. 
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With regard 'to carpet weaving rates, Mr: Muckerjee I u
plained that when carpet weaving was introduced, they had 
to train up the men and offer high rates tG attract them t'O the 
work. To begin wIth, theypaid aHhe f!tOO of 4 an':lll;s per sq. 
ft.' However, on account of the Belgian 'competition, they 
had to reduce prices and wages and, at 'present, they paid 
only! anna per sq. ,ft. They pay this reduced rate and 
yet enable the weavers to show greater out-turn and make 
better earnings. , This has been m!tde possible by the infro
duction of an improved type of labO'lll'-saving loom. In the 
result, at the ! ann a ,rate. the weavers, earn Rs. 6/4 per 
week: whereas they had earned only Rs. 5 per' week at. the· 
old rl!.ie of 4· annas. 

T. S. Vasu, a matting weaver in the'· factory givillg' 
evidence for the Union, . sald that up to ·the year 1099 M, E.;. 
(1924), the rate for 8/4 size matting was 3'times that. of the 4/4 
size, but that now it is only 2} times., He also; gave evidence 
that w:;aving is now·a-days more difficult, owmgto iihe in-
troduction of a higher standard of weft count· .. · ,. . 

Further, witness stated that. for matting weaving; for
merly they llsed to /tet a 20 % commission on' out-turn. ·Thi& . 
had been stopped. On this point the management has sub .. 
sequently submitted to us (i) that the 20 Jler cent. commis
sion" was aft,erwards incorporated in an upward revision, of 
matting rates and (ill that it haa not formed 'part of the, 
rates. as not all w, eavers qualified for the 2(1 per cent.commis
sion. They have noi; made clear what the basis oNhe 20 per 
cent. co=ission was. • 

Witness also stated that there were' reductions of . wage 
rates in typeBo other than those which "Mr," Muckerjee had' 
mentioned. The management has SUbmitted' that some minor' 

'. reductions might have taken place for a' few other qualities. 
At the same.time, they point' out that· there have 'been .in
stances where they had slightly increased ·some rates. 

. Subsequentl}, at the instance of the Board. th~ books of ,. 
the firm were ex.a.mined with a view to find out the trend of 
wa~e rates durlng the last several. years. It was noted that 
durmg the period 1930 -1934, there were general revisions of 
wage rates. . . 

In the case of matting rates, the revisions \vere aCcompanied 
by' the abolition of the 20 per cent commission paid! to the.· 
workers till then. In regard to mat binding :rates, however, 
the 20 per cent. commission had not applied. On the whole, 

. the general revision had. in some cases, increased the old 
rates, in some others reduced them and, in certain others. 
left them unaltered. 
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. In regard to matting ';eaving, the rates for four qualities 
were examlned and it was noteyi that the general revisions had 
raised th.e rates in aJI cases; but; at the saIDe time, the 
abolition of the 20 pl'lr cent: .commission had resulted in 
the reduction of actual rates in . two cases and in their 
in~rease in ~he . other, t,wo. ' 

- A _ statement showing'lihe above variations in wage rates 
. is Bupjoined: . , 

Mat Binding Rates, Chs. per 100. 

:Mat No. 1 2 9 ~ '5 6 7 8 9 
Old rates (up· 

65 to 1934) 73 74 85 85 95 95 105 105 
Current rates , .. ,62 - 68 74 85 90 95 100 110 115 
Alterations. ... -3 -5 0 0 ,+5 0 +5 +5 +,10 

Matting Weaving Rates, 414 Size, Chs. per roll of 50 Vds •. 

Quality. 1990. 1939. Increase. 
B. 4 RIK. l6-score 104 117 13 
I. F.15-score 88 97! 9! 
A. S. M. 10,12fscore 80 100 20 
B.4. RIK. 17-18 score ... 104 1361 321 

But the old rates 'were exclusive of 20 per cent. commis
B~0l?-' . Hence. we get the following figures of rates and their 
v4rlatlOns. , 

Quality. 1930. 1839. Alteration. 
B. 4 RIK 16-score 124:-. 117 - 7t 
I. F. 15-Bcore 105'- 97i - 8i; 
A. S. M .. lO-12h-score 96 100 + 4 
B. 4 R/K 17-18-score I... 124~ 1361 t12,'" 

In regard to rates in the yarn department of the firm. 
K. J. Jacob, a worker in the factory, giving evidence for the 
Union, said that re-hanking was done on a contract basis and 
that prior to 1106, the rate of 9, ehs. was paid by the moopan
contractors.· After 1110, the fum had reduced the rate by 
1 ch. and a commission of 8 cash had also been recovered. In 
tbe result. the rate came down to 8 chs. At present they got 
7t chs. ' . 

Mr. Petrie, one ef the managers of the'fir~, and Mr.Chid
ambara Iyer, Yard Superintendent. gave evidence relating to 
rates in tbe yarn department. They said that in 1936 they bad 
made a voluntary increase in rates. For sorting and grading 

~ A I, moopan~oontraotor' fmmetimes limpJy referred to as a 'DlOOpaU ., is a DUn. 
salarjed JQoopan jobber who ill rem'JDera'e.d OD a oommitisioQ baai •. 
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an increase of 2 chs. was gi ven· and, in sundry other works, an 
increase of 1 ch. was given. Since 1936, there were no alter
ations in rates. 

The oomplaint of the Union and the evidence given of 
reduced rates refer to the rates actually paid by cOll-tr~ctors 
in the re-hanking section. Mr. Petrie has stated that in this 
section, wage rates have not been reduced. They remained 
what they were 15 years ago. He thoug4t that, in fact, an in· 
crease was given in this section also. 

In ·the re-hanking section, the work is supervised by 
moopans who are not paid a fixed salary, but work on a com
mission basis. They are responsible for carrying out the work 
specified. The rate of wages is fixed and the commission of 
the moopans is also fixed. The wages are handed over to the ,_ 
moopans who are responsible for turning out the quantity of' 
work stipulated. The management does not check the actual 
disbursement of the wages by the moopans. 

Mr. Petrie has ad~itted th~t cases of exactions had come 
to his notice and that a year ago, two moopans were dismissed 
for exacting money-from the workers.· 

Here we may observe that, as the disbursement of wages 
to the work'ers· is not supervised by the management, as it 
should have been done, it is not possible for lihe firm to say 
positi vely whether the workers actually recei ve the wages fixed 
by them. If they do not, it amounts to a reduction in wages, 
-although on paper thle rates fixed by the fil'Ill have remained 
unaltered. On one point, however, the evidence is clear, viz., 
that the payment of wages by moopans, without supervisio~ 
by the management, is capable of gross abuse. As a matter 
of fact, instances of such abuse have come to the notice of 
the management. We think that this matter should. recei ve 
their close supervision and scrutiny. We will revert to this 
point in connect.ion with the contract systemof work obtain-
mg in this factory., ' 

ii. That the p.'I'esent 'I'~te8 of J.l!ages .are not adequate to-meet 
e:ven the pnma'l'g requirements of the labourers. 

i ln his counter-l!tatement, the Manager of the firm has' 
stated that their rates are as high, if not higher than those of 
other similar concerns in Alleppey and that, if there is regular 
work, a maD can earn up to Rs:SO per month. On 7-7-1939 
Mr. Muckerjee, the Factory Superintendent of the firm, stated 
before the Board that the maximum and niinimum average 
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earnings of a labourer for different items of work were as 
follows :'-

Appro~lmate earnings per week of 6 days. 

MaUing weavers 
Beamers 
Spooling boys 
Packers (mattings and rngs) 
Rngs stitchers ' 
Brush mat weavers 
Inlaid do. 
Fibre do. 
T.D. do. 
Ca-rpet· wea vers 
Cho.in mat stitchers 
I. F. stitchers 
Shearers 
Braiders (boys) 
Binders 
Cutting-out men 
Mat packers 
Mat stencilIers 
Rugs do. 
Dyeing 
Day workers 

Minimum. 
Rs. as.-
4 12 
5 0 
2 12 
3 8 
4 8 
2 8 
3 4 
5 (} 
4 8 
4 12 
4 8 
4 8 
5 0 
2 12 
3 0 
4 8 
4 8 
4 8 
4 0 
2 12 
2 8 

Maximum. 
Rs. as. 

6 0 
6 0 
3 12 
4 8 
6 0 
3 4 
4 4 
6 ,0 
5' 8 
5 12 
5 8 
5 8 
6 0 
3 12 
4 0 
5 8 
5 8 
5 8 
6_ 0 
3 12 
3 0 

'The l?actory Supelintendent stated that 12 chs. per day is 
the' lowest wage in the factory. He also stated that, if work 

- was regular and he got regular orders, his workmen could 
earn Ra. 30 on certain types of work, even at the existing rates 
of wages. Th.e minimum average wage :Was about Rs. 12 per 
month. 

Mr. Petrie stated before the Board, that the average earn· 
ings in the yarn department were as follows:-

A'Verage wage per 'nlmtll. 
Opening bundles of yarn Ra. 8 
Grading (men and women) Rs. 13 
Sorting -(women) Rs. 13 to 14 

-Carrying coolies (paid daily) ) 
'Men Rs. 10 to 12 , \ 
Woillen _ Rs. 6 to 7 

Strictly speaking, the charge, about the inadequacy of 
wages is only- an expression of opinion -by the Coir Factory 
Workel's' Umon. The oomplaint of low wages is applicable to 
the whole industry and henoe it win not serve any useful 
purpose to discuss it as a point of dispute with individual 
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factory owners .. The question will, therefore" be dealt 'With 
fully in the general report, on the questions referred to t~e 
Board. 

Hi. That various processes of work are carried out through 
, contractors, which results in payment of low wages 
'and loss of security of tenure for the workers, 

The inanager of the firm has stated that only very few 
items of work are carried out on a contract basis and that, 
even then, the payment of workers is made under the direct 
.supervision of the firm's officers. Thisstatcment has sub
sequently been supplemented by the oral stat'ement of 
Mr. Muckerjee for the manufacturing section andof Mr. Petrie 
for the .yarn department. 

Mr. Muckerjee has stated that there are only two items of 
work carried out ,by contract in the factory, In these two 
cases, the moopan-contractors are resllonsible for turning 
out a definite quantity of :work. The firm bas fixed their 
commission rates as well as the wage rates_ The, wages are 
handed ov(>r to ·the moopan-contractors and they take their 
own commission and disburse the wages to the workmen, under 
the supervision of the officers of the firm. Mr. Muckerjell has 
also stated that tbe disbursement of the wages is done by the 
moopan-contractors under the I!upervision of the officers of 
the firm. If ever jt is not done under such supervision, it 
would, nevertheless,be·done on the premises of the factory. 
He had never had a complaint with regard to payment of 
wages by the ;moopan-contractors, except a recent complaint 
by the Union to the effect that they were disbursing the 
wages in their houses, Further, Mr. Muckerjee stated that 
the payment of the commission ,to the moopan-contractors 
and the wages to the workmen directly by the firm was not 
an impossibility.' . 

It has been later' stated by the managemel't that workers 
under moopan:contractors are now individually paid by one 
of their staff. We are glad to note that this is bcing done; 
for, it is inherent in theeontract system that the contractor 
usually tries to make an • extra bit', especiaUy on occasions 
when, as admitted by the Factory Superintendent, the dis
bursement of wages is done without the supervision of the 
firm's officers. . 

T. S. Vasu, a worker in the factory, giving evidence for 
the Union, said that quilling, stretching and drying'were done 
on a contract basis. He also stated that for quilling, ·the 
company's rate, under ·direct supervision of the work, was 
7§ chs. Now the work is given out on contract, at 5£ chs., but 
the contractor paid the workers at the rate of 4 chs. The 
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'management claims that the 51 ehs. rate applied to a. different 
class ot' work. 

Witness has also stated that. moopan Anthony takes un
authorised payments from the workers and in return gives 
them some concessions in the. work. Bome moopans sell to 
the workers. tickets for theatres. For the Eucharistic con
gress, some moopans collected from them, from 6 as. to 8 as. 
per head. . " 

Aslong as complaints of this kiud exist, it is desirable, in 
the ~rm:s ?wn intesest, to undertake the responsibility for 
the duect dlsbursement of wages to the workers. We wish 
also to note that Mr. Muckerjee has stated that the question 
'of abolishing contract work in the two cases mentioned is 
under consideration. 

The system of contract work, as.it obtains in the yarn 
department, has already been dealt with. ' ... , 

The following points came out from the evidence gj.ven by 
K. J. Jacob, a worker in the yarn section for the last 15 years: 

Cl) the moopan·contractors pay less than the rates fixed 
by the firm, 

'(2) the moopan·contrac,tors sometimes disburse wages in 
thefr houses, 

(3) every worker has to render gratuitous labour for his 
moopan·contractor (there are 12 moopan·contractors), to the 
value of Re. I per month, ' 

: (4) that the moopan-contractors collected in cash If ch. 
p(lr week, per worker; and , . 

(5) that some of the moopan·contractors resort to abusive 
language in addressing the workers. 

Abdur Rahiman Kutty, a moopan-contractor in the re· 
hanking section, deposed on oath that, the 30 workers under 
him did render gratuitous labour for him, to the extent of 170 
Ibs of yarn, per day,and that the wages therefor went to him. 
He also stated that he collected If ch. per week from each 
worker. He spent B ch. from this collectIOn on paying a boy 
for taking drinking water to the workmen and the balance was 
retained by himself.- " 

Mr. Mnckerjee stated that the moopan·oontractor took 
the If ebs. without the knowledge of the management and that 
the story of carrying water to .the labourers WI~S false: 

We consider that the charge that the work~rs of the re
hanking department are compelled by the moopan-contractors 



Qon~l\'Iled,i~ r~md!*'t4elP gra..tllit<>1l3,1~ RQur ~n!Ho:m.&k.e.ai un
authorisQdpaYlllent ,to ~hem ,qf If,QI;l.s.. p,or .wp~ko~.,PQr 'week,.; 
is conclusively proved. We have no doubt whatever 't4at
lhe&e'Oitaotion~'hjl.\Ve 'bQ~ 'gQi!lgQIl: l'IitI1011Hhe.kin.Q,w ledge .of 
the management; but we are oonst~j,ned,~p.llb~erve that the 
YArd SUj)6rintenllent. ¥r. Chid8.Jllbara ~er. could,pot pave 
been unawareQHh~ pro.,cti{lOS and,than it wliB Ibi-s obvioll~ 
lIuty to bring the m8j.tter,to the notice of·the ·management. 
. W,e are gJaiIj() .PQtejnat.~. :Petrie4as", Qn:behjtJiQf.~]l,~ 

fitm.. unp'el!takllll,to Illl-t.& swp, :ti()t!le$~ IPt.a..Q~i()~. '. '.' 
. l!J'.Q evidence jb,Q.s botin .pJ;od;u.qep. tll JIl'ov.e j,!l-lleQtuj~yo~ 
tellqJ!O.ll11der, COn.t~llt·wol:k~);l1e. ~lj.ctQr,y;., -

;i'V. -Phat.heatJy Mid'uni'Ust !i'lltMl-are _ opten tin;pO'8ed on .WOl'k6~ 
jQf'-/Wm.8Y-f'eae.onB.. . . I 

. ~e mani\.ger:;\l!'-s Ilt9.te~ thitt Mes".a.r~ Rl!ly tlnpo~ed~o;" 
legItimate :l'eas.onJlSJl<)h_.,ajlde~eQti ve w w;Jr. . 
. The point'has Il:ot been pressed by the Vnion representa; 

j;,il'les,. iN Ilr !has Clll!ldenae. been pt'odUQ.ed tp ,pi'I),'IIeltlle charge . 

• ~ 'Thatth6.:1a'bou,.~8 ar..e'8u.'bi6/Jt~d Jo "a~o~8 6ICaction8by 
. - moopan.s qtn.jl co1Jj1'ci:ctor~. -. _ I 

We have alreitdyconsidered, in another colmection,.the 
aompllllinhs, llg\IIj,nst~moopan,sll!!ld,c('jntr8i(~tor8. Here owe will 
only,note 'What Mr. ·Muckerjee. <tb.eFactol'Y· SuperintElndent 
QllBfltllted- '~ope· U-S. ,He 'h6.s stated ,th4lit· th~· fivm paid ·the 
m,gopan'smomhlr ,@!',daiily . "When :they -got .4J.T,eport ot: ex
actions, ,theym8de,-eare~.enq'lIi'l'¥t8 iWi:th,-a.lI'ie~ to punish th~ 
otfenders.'J.1b.ey- wO>'PlHmj}l~ely, agaln-st -the'Prac;tlCle of moopans . 
receiving 'IIlnything ,f~@m ,;the :llllboIl're-rs.' 'l'hesubordinates 
w'reWII!l>nedt!)at ,.fJl,ey .1Ib-oJUd ,:no~ ,preven.t th!l iWOJ;~ex:s:from 
approaching the Fact'ory Superintendent.:I;l:l-e ,1llanagelIlen.t 
would take stern disciplinary action both against the moopans 
apt! u.eJ&bollr~s:i\!\ho,l~l!e,.iJl'l'Olved:~n.s~ JJlalpfacti>pes .. 

We would al:ivis6I,tho.llnalll9.gem,ent.as well.as·the Union to 
. Plake ,thjskno,W:n ;to.t,kll. lJ,llilop/IoJi,B -Jl,nd .~hll .work:ers of th!l 

faQtor,y. 

, vi. That .tM-s'11lp'lt91/M'. 8 rW n.ot. ()fficial;ly ,noognize, the ''1'I/'OII)an.. 
,cm:6 Coir,$o,ctor,y .W,(lr.kQr,s' .Un,io'f!._ .. 

With regard to this point, the Manager of the firm has 
.t.a.ted that ·tlae ·:firm-is .quite p:repared t.o offici.aHy recognise a 
properly organised LaboUf Ass/jleu~t1oo and &00 to investi<gate 
.andrO()tif. j;.if necass.aJ;y,.,II.)LY gOAuine gr~ev .. ance J"lliclp;l1/ty be 
brought to their .lloticehy ~Ji,e :UQourAssoci,atjon, 0;11 be· 
half of the f3cto~yem-ployee$. .As for recognising the '1'~avan· 
.core Factory WQr~er.s' U)),i!l);l. the,fu."m.\las"Mreed,t~giYIl.th~ 
matter very careful cOns~dera~iQIl ·_w~eJ). :,~1l~ JI~io~ .''Hote to 
~em. forfe(lO~tio~, .' " 



" We su~gestthat the President of the Union put himself 
in communlcation with the management on this subject. 

vii. That there is no protection against dangerous or iniurious 
kinds of work. ' , 

The Manager of the firmhas stated that they protect their 
labourers engaged in dangerons work as far as it is ,Possible to 
do so and that this was borne out by the exceptionally few 
eenous accidents they have had in the ,factory for a number 
of years. In the stencilling section., there was no instance of 
any fatal injnryas a result of the work. If a man is 
rheumatic. he may contract sOme swelling on the fingers. as 
a result of constant attendance to the work. They had pro
vided gloves formerly; but the workers di8carded them as 
inconvenient. The workers disliked wearing an- apron. We 
find that the complaint refers Dlainly to stencilling work and 
this qnestioDwm be disc11ssed in our general report. 

viii. That women employees are not" given maternity leave 
with pay and that proper provision is not madt for 
accommodf!ting children broug,ht into the prikmise8 of 
the factQnes by women' employees. 

The answer -of ' the management to this charge is that there 
is no provision for granting women employees maternity leave 
with payor for arranging special quarters for accommodating 
children brought into, the factory premises by women em
ployees., , The !actory S!lp~rintendent considered that the 
effect of enforCing materruty benefits would be to discourage 
the employment of women generally in the factories. 

The employment of women in the industry will be dts-
cussed in our report. , 

ix. That there is no security of tenure for workers and that 
, workers iJre 'lJictimised for Union work. 

The Manager has stated that. they' have no record' of 
labourcrs belonging to the Union and that all are treated 
alike.no workers, bemg victimised for Union work. 

&0 evidence has been produced to pr?ve the contrary. 

x. ' Thnt the workerB are compelled to work at times on all the 
, ' B6'IJen days in th~ week. . 

Answering this charge. the Manager has' stated that on 
Saturday. work closes at 4 P. M .• and Sunday is observed as & 
holiday; but owing to unavoidable circumstances, some 
departments are requested to work on I)un\la;rs, but ther hav~ 
JI~ver been compelled to do s()! 



Witness Vasu stated that there is work on Sundays, but 
that no compensating' holiday js given. 

The Factory Superintendent has unde~taken that he would 
be guided by the Factories Act which lays down that if a 
Sunday is a working day, a holiday shall be given 'in the ,week 
to compensate for the Sunda:t work. _ 

xi. That worker8 ar~ not given out. passes sufficiently, 

The Manager has stated that in the usual course, otlt, 
passes are issued, to the workers according to ,their necessity. 
provided their requests are reasonable. , 

Witness for the Union has stated that even if no work 
was available, they could not go away from -the factory. _ Out· 
passes would be issued if there was any urgent reason; but 
they would not be issued on the ~round that there was no 
work. The gate keeper would inSIst that they could go only 
after 12 noon. 

'With reference to the abova complaiut, the Factory 
SUperintendent has stated that' they have no objection to 
sanding out the man Who have no work. They have ~iven 
ge~al instructions to iS8ueout·passes when there 18 n? 
work. - ' 

(Sd.) K. Georga • -Chairman. 
If H. Smith -Member. 
If N. Sankara Mannar, " 

" P. N. Krisbna Pillai 
'If V. K. Achuthan " 



REPORT ON THE DISPUTE IN 

ASPINWALL&Co., LTD., ALLEPPEY. 

1. This is a big "European factory in Alleppey. 
jl. tn the statement of their case filed before the Board .. the 

eoir Factory Work&s' Union made the following allegations 
agll.jflst the management of the factory: - -, 

i. That for the last nearly fifteen years wage reduc· 
iiion' has been steadily going on. 

ii. That the present rates .of wages are not adequaite 
te meet even the primary requirements .of labourers. 
, 'ili. That varieus pl'ocesses of work are carried' .out 

through contractors which results in payment of lew wages, 
and loss .o'f seourity .of tenure for the workers. , 

iv. That heavy and unjust fines are impesed .on'lIha 
'W.orkers for flimsy reas.ons. 
, - v~ That the l~b(jurers are subjected te various exao· 
mousby m.o.opans, c.ontractors and .other sub.ordinates. ' , 

vi. That the company d.oM net .officiallyrec.ognise fihe 
'l'ravanc.ore C.oir .I!'act.ory W.orkers' Uni.on. 

Vii. That tile lab.ourer; ,have t.o work under unsatis
tacoory health c.onditi.ons: (a) g.ood' drinking water is net 
available; (b) there is lack .of pr.oper ventilati.on. 

viii. .That there is ne protecti.on against. danger.ous .or 
in~"I!lriolls' kinds ,of work. , 

. ix. That there is ne security .of tenure for w.orkers 
,Mid thatwork.ers are victimised fer Union work. ' 

x. That w.orkers ar~ net given sufficient .out-passes. ' 
xi: -That w.olllen empleyeas ara net given maternity 

laava with pay and that pr.oper pr.ovisi.on is net made fer 
accomm.odatmg children br.ought into the premisas o'f the 
fact.ory by w.omen employees. 

xii. That tha waavers are put t.o considerable difficuIny 
'U1;passmg the mattings w.oven. ' 

3". Tba Manager oftha firm appearad bef.ore tha Beard .on 
24·2·1939 and Bubmitted a written statement answering the 
charges made by the Uni.on., The case 'Was heard on 8-3.1939'
'Wh(m ilhe Manager supplemented his .original statement by an 
oral dep.ositi.on. 

Kai Janaki and A, K. Madhavan, w.orkers in the fact.ory, 
gave evidence fer the Uni.on. ' 

4,. The results .of th~ enquiry into the allegati.ons mad4 
aaalnst ilhe mauagement .of the factory are set forllh below; .... 



(b 'l'hat for the last nearly fifteen years wage redu/!tion haS 
been steadily going on. 

In regard to the question of wage reductions, the Manager 
of the firm has stated that wage revlsions are frequently made, 
but that such revisions arenot always downward. Neverthe· 
less, competition from factories established in country dis
tricts has compelled manufacturers generally to exercis\ the 
greatest possible care in tixing new rates for new processes. 

As we have remarked in respect of the other cases 
filed .before us, there is no point for conciliation in this charge. 
It"owever, we have tried to'ascertain, at any rate with regard to 
some important items of work, whether there has been any 
reduction in wage rates and if so, to what extent. 

On examining the wage books, the following particulars 
were ob~ained ,:-- ' -

Matting u'6a'Ving rate8: , 

Maximum rates were paid from 1925 to 1936, for A type-of 
matting, 1~§ score 2- shaft Anjengo; but this parOicular1;ype 
was diacontinued in 1936. The rates were as shown below:-

, Size.·- Rs. 
4/4 . 4 
6/4 6/12 
8/4 9/4 

These rates were maintained throughout the period. 
For another type <D. F.) 4-shaft matting, the reductions 

noted were as follows: 
Size. May 1925. May -1992. ReductionperCBnt. 

Rs. Rs. -, 
4/4 4/12 ' ·4 18'8 
6/4 9 . 7 12'5 
8/4 11 10 9'1 
This type was abolished in 1932. 
Another type of matting (viz., typtl 600) which has been 

continued up·to·date was 'examined for weaving rates. The 
reductions in rates in respect of this type are given below;-

Type 600. III score. 2-shaft. AnJengo add Aretory, 

Size. July May October May 
1927. 1992 19ge. 1995. 

Ra. Rs. Re. Ra. 
414 3/8 8/8 3/4 2/15 
6/4 6 6/2 5/11 5 
1/4 8/3/8 8/12 8/2 7/1 
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It may be not.ed here that between July 1927 and May 
1932. the rate for 6/4 and S/4 sizes were increased by 2 as. and 
Sf as. respectively. / ' 

The May 1935 rates are cUl'rent-, no alterations having 
been made since that date. 

The percentage of reduction !tom the maximum to the' 
minimum rates are as shown below ;-

4/4 16'0 per cent. 
6/4 lS'3 
S/4 19'2 

The actual rednctions in matting weaving rates are, there
fore, no more than approximately 20 per cent. ---..k 

, In .the mats department, the binding rates were as 
follows ;-

Mats binding rates, C;;bs. per 100. 

Beach. Vycome. 
Bindin,g rates. 1 to4.5 to9.Slips.l to4.5 to9. 
1926 to March 1931. 75 90 97 122' 
1931 March to July 1931. 
1931 Jnly to December 

73 88 95 120 

1932." , ' 65 
,1932 Del'embei'to May 

1935. 60 
1935 May to Jannary 1936. 58 

, 1936 January \ to the 
present time. ' 56 

70 

65 
63 _ 

61 

58 

53 
50 

75 

70 
68 

66 

80 

75 
73 

73 
Percentage of rednction in 

14 years. 25'3 32'2 13'S 31'9 40'1 
Our conclusion is that wage rates have been reduced 

under oertain items of work and that under certain items the 
rates have been reduced more than once. The maximum re
duction that has come to our notice is approximawly 20 per 
cent. in the case of matting weaving and 40 percent, in the 
case of binding large-sized Vyoome mats, which, however, 
are produced only in small quantities. In the most popular 
item,1)ill., Beach mats, sizes 1 to 4, the reductipn is only 25 
per cent. 

(in That the present rates of wages are not- adequate 
to meet even the primary requirements of labourers. 

On this point, the Manager of the firm has stated that in 
their factory the minimum rate for an adult man is i as. per 
day. In his opinion, this rat~ is adequate to meet more than 
the primary requirements of labourer. Piece work errates are 
on a much higher basis and with full.attendance of 26 days per 
JIl9nth, ~hepoo~es~ and slowes~ worker can earn more than 
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Rs. 10 per month. The average earning inaI! ,departments is 
appreciably higher than this. Ninety per cent. of his emplo
yees are paid, at piece rates. In the course ,of ,his ,oral 
deI>osition, the Managet stated that there 'is no pieoe worker 
in his factory who, if he got work for all the 26 working da,ys 
in :the month, would get less than Rs. 12 per month. Asked 
whet~er. he could state the maximum that a worker could earn" 
he sald It was about Ra. 30. . " 

The complaint of low wages applies to the wholb industry 
and wiII be dealt with fully in the general report' on the 
questions referred to the Board. ' 

(iii) That various pr?cesses of 'tfJ.ork are c.arl·ied out through 
contractors, wh~ch results In payment of low wages 

, and lo~ of security of tenure for the workers. 

The Manager ofthe firm has stated ,that there are quite a 
number of items which are worked on contract. The items 
of work that are usually given on contract are dyeing and 
drying of yarn and spooling, quilling and packing of \IB&tting. 

The main .complaint of labour is that the contractors 
bring down the rates to the lowest IJossible level at which the 
labourer would work. If the yarticular items of work were 
done directly under the contro and responsibifity,of the firm, 
the rates would not have been pressed down 'to the lowest 
limit. ,Unless, therefore,th, firm fixes the rates of wages 
and,contractor's commission, checks the actual disbursement 
of wages and severely puts down unauthorised exactions, there 
is always the possibility of the contractor oppressing the 
labourer within the premises of uhefirm. 

This is what was brought out in evidence. Kai Janaki has 
worked in the firm from her 9th year of a~e. She has 'Worked 
there now for 19 y'ears. She makes ilralds. When :bmidlng 
was done under the firm's dirt"ct control, the rate per 100 yards 
of braid was 10 to 13 chs. and she 'herself. had received 'vages 
at this rate for years. Now, for the last 7 years, braiding is 
done by contract work. Apart from the fact that the work 
itself has become more difficult, the workers now get only 7, 
ehs. per 100 yards. She earns 20 to 22 chs. per week. ·From 
this amount, 2 chs. per week, goes to the contractor .&s 
'moopukasu'. ·As she is an old worker in the firm, she does 
not like to go elsewhere, nor will others take her, having so 
IGng been attaohed to one firm. 

Subsequently it was pointed out to us by Mr. Smith that 
the statement made by witneRs that her average earning was 
20 to 22 chs. a week was not Mrrect and that it was aboQ.t 
,Re. 1 per week. calculating her average earnings for the two 
montlis immediately prec.eding her ,evidence,. This :was veti· 
fied and found to be correct. . 

• 
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Of all the employers who have appeared before us, the 
Manager of the firm, Mr. Smith,' has made out, :perhaps 
the best case for the system of contract work 'obtaming m 
the industry, He considered that in certain cases, the em
ployment of contractors was necessary. Certain departments 
of work are so connected that, if there is dearth of labour in 

·oue department, the work in some other departments will 
. stop. In certain key positions, it was better to employ con

tractors, for the reason that the contractorobtams better 
stlpply of labour anll'bas control of labour. He is responsible' 
for finding labour and for turning out a. definite. quantity of 
work. 

Our colleagues, the labour representlj.tives on t& Board, 
wish to add here that the 'reasons set forth by Mr. Smith in 
justification of the contraot system, however dearly stated, do 
not appear to them to be convincing., Their objections to, the 
system will be gi ven in detail in our general report. 

However, Mr. Smith did not think that the contract 
system is applicable to all' items of work. He could gi ve a . 
list of items of work which could be carried out witl:iout a 
contractor and said that braiding was one such item. 

Mr. Smith has aJso stated: 
(i) that the recruitment and sec'lj,rity of tenure of the 

workers under a contractor as well as the payment of their. 
wages are the soleco,ncern of the contractor; and 

(u) that the remuneration for the 90ntractor is included 
in the contract rate and the firm does not set aside anything 
separately for his services, in additioJ;l to the agreed rate. 

Mr. Smith has definitely expressed-the view that the con
tractor should be regarded as an employer cif labour and that 
the labour union should regard him as such. The Union,on 
the other hand. contends tl:iat tlie contractor is only an inter
mediary and that the management should be responsible for 
the employment and security of tenure of the workers as well 
as for the payment of their wages. 

Our colleagues the labour representatives· wish to record 
.here that they are entirely opposed to the Manager's view of 

the status of the contractor and that they will. elaborate their 
point of view in our general report. 

Here we have to record that Mr. Smith has stated that he 
would be very glad to abolish .contracts in all possible direc· 
tions and to see that wages in' all cases arc paid in the pre
sence of the officers of the firm. 'In every case the 'Contractor 
will be asked to produce hi~ book showing the dues to the 
workers. He has also agreed to consider ~xi~gt!Ie rates of 
wages and percentage of contractor's commISSIon In'cases of 
oontract work. 
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The whole question of oontract work will be disoussed in 
~urreport. 

Ch), 'that heavy and U~iU8t fine8 are often 
imposed on,workers for flim8Y reasons. 

',.In"his origiiial statementanswemgtll.e coniplMn~s Of 
:the Union,the M.anager has stated ~hat tines were veryrarely 
imposed and that reasonable reductlOns were made from piece 
rates for faulty work. These were sanctioned only after in· 
'Vestigation by the management. In gi v~ng his oral statement, 
thE' Manager supplemented the above statement by saying 
that he was strongly> against the imposition of disciplinary 
fines, though it might sometimes be necessary. He had 
never imposed it hiJnself: In case of unsatisfactory work, 
they were given one or two 'Warnings and if they 'did not 
show better ,work, they were dismissed. 'Out of a total 
annual wage, bill of Rs. 67,000 the fines amounted only to 
Rs. 137 and of this amount Ra. 50 represented fines for late 
eoming. 
,.We arecorivinced that in this' factory no heavy o'r unjust 
fines areirilpoiled on the workerS. -

Our colie'agues the tabour representati ves ,wish to record 
here that it is not the smallness or otherwise ofthe total 
amount of .fines that matters, eo. much as the principle in· 
v9lvedin'pnes and penalties and that they will state thei-r 
views on the subject in our general report. 

(v) . Thatthdabourer8 are subjected tovariou8 
'eii:adtions /iy' rtioopimf, con~ractor8 .and other subordinates, 

, The Manager, in l:)is original statement, has said that no 
report of exactions by subordinates had been made to him 
arid that any such repor't would be'carefully investigated. 

Witness A.K. Madhavan, a matting weaver who 'had 'riot 
been working in.the factory for the past five months, givirig 
evidence for the Union, said that the, Matting Mooppan did 
not take moopukasu from the workers but that the Yaril 
Superintendent ·was in the. habit of taking bribes from the 
workers, on thtl understanding that he would provide them 4 
with work. ,No .. further, evidence on the. point was brought 
up and the charge is, therefore, treated as not proved. 

Our collea~ue8 ,tlie labour representatives wish to add 
here the followuig :note : . 

,;:T~eitifficulty bfthe,~l!iontoP!ove conciusivelya case 
of brIbery has to be, fecogmsed. Wltnes~ has stQ,ted that he 
himself raid l~e, 1 'to 'tile Yard ,#uperinJterident fot' obtSiniI)g 
,in'or~ iemunetat.ive work. Ordinarily It is tllilikely that the 
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,Yard Superintendent will' admit that ,he took a bribe. We 
have to consider the weaker position of the w;orkeJ;,inrE)ll).tion, 
to that of the Yard Superinten~nt and hence theid,ifficulty of 
the Union to produce legal evidence. In our, view. whenever 
there are reasonable grounds for snspectingillegal practices 
'of the kinll. the manage met ,should take stern 'measures to 
,put th,em down rQ.thlessly!·. , ,,: 

(vii Thf1.t the company does not officially recognise' 
the Travancore Coir Factory ,Workers' Union. 

Answerin~ this charge. the Manager has stated that com;
mnnicatiO,ns with ,the President of th,e Travancore,Coir Faetory 
Workers' Union have taken place. ' ' , ,,'. 

It if~ noted that, for all practical purposes. th& firm ,has
recognised the Union and in the course ,of his oral,state/Dent, 
Mf. Smith expressed his wiUingJ;l,ess to.welcome tlieeo,opera.-, 
,ti.QIil ,of.la.boul; representatives. 

(viilThat the lab.ourers have to work under unsatisfaptory 
health conditions: '" , 

(a) Good drinking ~ater, is not available. 
(b) There is lack of proper'Ventilati,on~ , , " 

In regard to this complain.t. the ,Manager has stated ,that 
immediate action has always been taken on reports of he'alth· 
authorities ,and th8,t good drinking water is available' and 
closed 'buildings are properly ventilated.' In re~ard' to the 
complaint brought o~t in evidence that ,the shearmg machine 
is too close to the well and that dust,from the' machine falls 
into it. the Manager has pointed out that the welll~ 50 to 60 
yards away and S\> the possibility of fibredusHaUing in~o the 
well did not exist. ' , ' 

We are glad to note that the management is p~eparedto 
provide all 'reasonable health conditions for 'the' workers. , 

(viii), That th(n"6 is no pro.tection. ago,in~t liang(l,'fous. or .ini'l'rious 
kinds of work. .' . 

Thl'! Man~ger h/1.8 .Btate~ ,that protecti.on"against accident 
is provided in all cases. No eviqence,W the contrary has been 
pro~uced by the Union." . 

, Presum~bly the Union had inminij. the stencilling' and 
dyeing work in the factory. when they put forward the chargl!. 
Tile effect of such processes on the health of, the workers ,has 
tO,be investigated by an expert enquiry insti~llted by G:overn~. 
ment. We will revert to this I!ubj~t in o-qr ge,ne)"lll repo"t.' , 

(ix) That" there is no secv,Tityof tenure fo:r' workers' and.: that 
, . worker4o;re victimised fQr. UniO'Tl.J work·. ' ,,' 

• Answering this charge. the Manager h8.sstated ,that-.sa,tis~ 
factory workers have been in .their employ for, many years. 
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Thero could be no security of ~nure for unsatisfactory 
wbrkers. The Manager has strongly denied that any of their 
employees have been at any time victimised for Union work. 

The point was not pressedlby the Union. 

(x) That workers ar6 not given sufficient out·passes. 
In regard to this complaint, the Manager has !!tated tha,t' _ 

out·passes are only given during working hours in cases of, 
illness or other urgent necessity and such passes are never 
denied in such cases. \ He has also stated that it is against the 
rules o~ the factory to allow men to go out whenever they 
like. _ 

The point of the allegaii'On is that, whereas workers are 
admitted as they present themselves in the morning, such of 
them as have no work fllrthe day, are'not given pasi!es to go 
out when they ask for them, but are kept waiting according to 
the pleasure of the mooppans. Mr. Smith stated in reply that 
no workers are admitted into the factory who have no work 
for the day and that out·passes are.issued to workers in casl) , 

\of sickness and other emergencies. • 
- In our opinion, there is a genuine complaint in -regard to 

this question of out-passes. We would advise that in the 
case o,f those who have no 'work for the day, the management 
should issue passes to enable them to go out as soon as pos· 
'sible. ' • 

(xi) That women emplgyees are not given maternity leave with 
pay and that 'Proper provision is not made for ac
commodating. children brought into the premises of 

, the factory by women employees. 
The Manager has stated that they discourage the bringing 

of' children t,o the p::emises by women workers. With regard 
to maternity leave with pay, they did noi consider the respon
sibilitycould. be borne by the industry in its presen. con-
dition. _ 

The question of women's employment will be discussed 
in our general report. -, 

(xii) That the weavers are put to considerable difficulty in pass
ing the mattings woven. 

The Mana~er has denied that the weavers are subjected to 
ant difficulty In passing the mattings woven. Only in cases 
of serious faults are weavers called from their looms. All mat
tin:gs completed by Wednesd!Lt are pass~d by Th~rsday and 
pRld for on Saturday. He dld not conslder that It was pos-
sible to arrange things more conveniently. _ 

Witness Madhavan stated that the weavers have to oarry 
the mattings from the loom to the placer of passing. The 
~anager has stated that the weaving rates included cost of 
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labour forthis duty also. Witness has also stated that they 
have to walk round a considerable distance with the matting 
and it "takes a great deal of time to get the" mattings passed 
and in the meantime they will be kept away from their work. 

The Manager stated that ten or fourteen years ago. every 
matting weaver had to spend half·a·day waiting for the mat· 
ting to be passed. and that now they are not called up at all at 
the time of passing ~xcept in cases of faulty work." " 

We are inclined to the opinion that no unreasonable delay 
or inconvenience is caused to the weavers in passing the mat· 
tings. " , . 

(Our colleague. Mr. S~ith. being the Manager of the 
factory with whiCh we are here concerned. has not taken part 
in these proceedings). -

Sd. K. George Chairman. 
.. ~N. Sankara Mannar Member. 

P. N. Krishna Pillaj. 
V. K. Achuthan 
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REPOR'r ON 'rHE .DlSPU'rE IN 'rHE COIR fLOOR 
FURNISHING Co;, AtLEPPEY. 

1. This is a matting factory in Alleppey town. 1t\l'as 
st'arted in 1928. There are 40. looms now working in it. The 
<iwnerhas a district factory also where he makes mats. 

2. In the ~tateillent of their case filoo. before the Board 
on 16-11-1939, the Union made the following allegations agititiSt 
the management of the factory :-

i. .. That fol' the last fifteen years, wage reductionhil.s 
been steadily going on. . ' ... 

iL That th~ p~sent ~tes of,vag~s ai-e no~lideqiiate'tO 
meet even the pnmaryreqUll'ements of labourers. . .' 

iii. That various processes of work are c8J:riedo.ut 
through contraot?fS whichrej!ults in pay:meJit of lo\v 'wages 
and loss of secunty of tenure for the workers. '.' . 
. iv .. That heavy and unjnst fines are imposedo'nthe 
workers for'flimsy reasons. ., . 

v. That labourers are subjected to various exactions'liy 
moopans, contractors, etc. ..' 
. vi. That the. company does not officially 'recognisethe 

Travancor.e CoirFactory Workers' Union. ,,' , . 
vii. That the labourer" have to 'work uriderurisat~st~c. 

tory health conditions :-. . '. 
(a) That thereisno·properveritilatiou;. .' • 
(b) Th.at. buildings and looms contraveue the provisions 

of.tht' Factories Act. 
viii. 'rhat there is no prbtectibn against dangerouij or 

injurious kinds of work.. . ..' ._ 
ix .. 'rhat there.is'no secilri~ of tenure for workers and 

that workers are victimised for Union work. 
x. That women employees are not given. maternity 

leave with. pay an~ that proper pro,:,"ision is not m~ile forac· 
commodatmg chlldJ;en brought mto the premlses' of the 
factory by women workers. 

3. On 24.2.1939, the factory Owner filed a~rilit;;h '~tate. 
ment answering the charges made by the u:ni~n .. 'I'liP cas~ 
was heard .. on 9~3'19. 39, on whi.Ch. d,. ate, •. tl1e .. elllP.·I.oy .. e.··.r S.iEPple. 
mEinted his original statement by an ora:! deposltion. Y,nthe 
same date, K. A. Bava, a wotker'in ilfe'ta:ctdry, gaveevlitence 
on behalf of the Union. 

4. Theresults of the enquiry into th6 alleg~tions.riiade 
against the management of the factory are set forth below:

(i) That for the last fifteen years wage rediictionni1s 7iil'en 
steadily gfYing on. 

\ 
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Thecfactory ,was started only in 1928, '",nd So the charge, 
as it stands, is incorr(3'ct. Nor is the reduction of wages in 
the past several years a point for conciliation. All that we can 
do is to enquire into the question and' record a finding as to 
whether there has been any wage re~uction since the factory 
~as started. 

The factory owner admitted, in his oral deposition, that 
during the.last 4 or ii years, there have been from time to time 
rejuctions in rates of wages, on various items of work, but 
never, mQretpan once, successively, on the same item. In 
regdrd to 'certain items he had made no reduction at all. FOT 
example he stated, that in the case of ,3-shaft Anjengo 14-
,scor& plain matting, the rate of Rs. 2 had not been reduced. 
He was compelled to reduee wages on account of the competi· 
tion of 'other manufacturers. He reduced rates only after 

, ascertaining the prices of hiB coI!lpetitors. He was not in a. 
position to specify the percentage of reduction ,in rates. He 
stated that he'wonld bein a position to increase the wages, if 
he got good prices for_his articles and snfficient orders from 
abroad; , ' 

The charge was not pursued into details by the 
representati ves of the Union or by their witness. That there 
has been reduction o.f wages on several items of work is ad-
mitte,d by the factory owner. , 

(ii) 'That the present rates o/wages are not adequate to meet 
even the primary require"!ents of labourers. , • ' 

" Strictly 'speaking this is only an expression of opinion by 
the Coin' Factory Workers' Union. The factory owner has 
stated that on a calculation" from three months' wages the 
average weekly earnings in his f~ctory are as follows ;,- , 

__ ~~ __ ~ ____________ ,~I_R~S'~I ~~ 
Mattmg,weavers ... 1 3 22 0 
Sorters, , ... 1 3 21 0 
Quilling boys " ... 2 S 8 
Passing boys 2 7 i 8 
Daily coolies 3 10 8 
Mat stencillers 2 19 I 8 
Matting stencillers ' " 3 0 I 0 

'Loading and unloading c;oQliell 3 2~ , 0 
Binders . ' , f 2 5, 0 
S!J.uaring .. .I 2 24 j' 0 

, Trlmmin~ ... 1 4 8 0 
Smoking ... 1 3 '14 ' 4 



tn his opinion, on an average, a labourer in AUeppey 
rEtquires Ra. IOta 12 for him~elf and a 'family of faur or five. 

The complaint of low wages is applicable to the whole' 
industry and hence it will not serVe any useful, purpose to 
discuss it 8>S a point of dispute with an individual factory' 
owner. The question will be dealt with fully in Our report.-' 

" , 

(iii) That various processes of .jOork are carried ol~f 'hrough 
, contractors which results in paym.ent of low wages and loss of 
.ecurity of tenUl'1l for the workers: ' " 

In his original statement, the empioyerhas' denied the 
charge. He has stated that 'contract work is given ;only for, 
better supervision and, as far as he knew, there was no com. 
plaint of low wages paId by any of the contractors. In his· 
oral deposition, he stated that, in his factory, such items as 
wembly work, loading) and unloading are done on a contract 
basis. Till 1932, contractors of the usual type were employed. 
Then the workmen complained that they dId not get their full 
wages from the contractors and they agreed to ,receive the 
contract rates, provided an office clerk was-maintained in the 
place of the contractors to look after, the work and to dis- ' 
burse their wages. As at present obtains in', the factory" if' 
there are 20 men loading and unloading, their wages will be di· 
vided into 21 parts and one part will go to t!!e clerk. His 
monthly I salary is fixed at Rs. 15 and if the total 'wages' earned , 
by him does not come up to this amount, the balance will' be 
made good by the company. We are inclined to think that 
this system is not, in essentials"very different from the usual
moopan ,- contractor system. We do not (!onsider.it necessary, 
to go into greater details here j but the wbole question,l>f 
~ontract work will be discussed lully in our general report. -•. ' 

(iv) I That heavy and unjust ttnes are imposed on wOI,ker. for 
flimsy reasons., \ , ' 

The employer bas wholly denied this charge in his original 
statement. 

Witness; Ba.va, giving evidence for the Union stated that 
before the strike, a workman, Nanoo Pillai. was fined Rs. 30 
for defective work on a ma.tting. 'the spo~lt matting;was noil 
given to him, although the fine was reahsed from hIm; Thil 
employer did not contradict this statement. If it is a fact, 
we consider it -was unjusll and oppressive., After the strike; 
witness 8.nd his partner on the loom were fined Re. 1 fol' 
allegedfa.ulty work on 8. matting, ,Out of 8. ~age at Ra. 3·4 as •. 
due to them, Re. 1 was deducted by way of fine. ' 



, Tile employer, in his oral statement, said, that in his 
weekly wage bill of' Rs. 1,300 tp Rs. 1,500, fines might not 
e:lceed Rs. 5 a month. The fines were an item of income to 
the company. . ' 

~V) ,That la,.bourl3rs are subjected to variouB exaction8 by 
- moopans, cont1'actors, etc. 

, ,The e¥lployer,hai:\ s~ated that he is not aware of any, such 
. exactions. The question of contract work has already been 
dealt w:Hh. ',' ,-

No evidence has been produced to prove the charge of 
illegal exaGtionsby contractors and moopans.' Witness put up 
by the Union had never worked under a contractor and in the 
last two years, at any rate, he h~s nO,t had any trouble from 
moopans, although previously he had been compelled by 
moopans to pay towards festivals in the Mullakal and Kani-
ch/lokulangara temples. " , ' 

(vi) Thai tAe company does not officially recognise the 
rraVl1lilCOre Coir Factory Workers' Union, 

The employer has stated that there was no opportunity 
till then for· recognition of the Travancore Coir Factory 
Workers' Union. He considers that it would be advantageous 

. both for ,the labourers and the factory owners whenever 
there' is any dispute, that the ~Unionshould address the 
matter to the Chilm ber of Commerce and that the Chamber 
shOUld take nJ? the matter with the mauufacturer. 'This sug
gestion 'does not commend itself to us. The Union is a body 
registered nnder the provisions of a statutory enactment and 
one of its objects is to bring to the notice of the employers 
direct the grievances of the, WOrkers in order to obtain relief. 
We think that in the interest of the good relations be~ween 
the employers and the workmen, the former should accord 
due ,recognition, both in, letter and spirit, to the Union and· 
p~mit its officers or representatives to approach them direct 

, for making representations. The question of approaching a 
third party need arise only in case the employer and the 
Union cannot cOJ]leto an agreement. 

(vii) That the labourers have to work under unsati8faotory 
healthoonditions: 

(a) that there is no proper ventilation; alld ' 
, (b) 'that buildings and looms contravene the ,vrovisions of 

, the Factories Act. , 
, The factory owner considers that the labourers in his 

factory work under very satisfactory and healthy conditions 
and that there is lufficient ventilation for the buildings.' If; 
however, any ,further improvoments &l'e required, he would 
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. be glad to do the same. In the circumstances; we would 
advise the Union to represent to the fa9tory owner what 
particular improvements are required" _ ' 

(viii) That there is no protection against dangerous or _ 
_ injurious kinds of work, 

The factory owner has stated that there is no dangerous 
or injurious work carried ouin the factory. -. ' 

The point has not been pressed by the Union and no evi
dence has been produced by them in support of tile contention; 

Presumably the Union had in mind the stencilling and 
dyeing work when they made the charge. The effect of these 
processes of work on the health of the workers has to be in- _ 
vestigatedby an expert enquiry instituted by Government. 
We will revert to this subject in our general report. . 

(ix) That there is no security of tenure for workers and 
that workers ar.e victimised for Union work. 

In his original statement the employer has said that 
lIecurity of tenure depends upon the orders he is able to get 
and that if sufficient orders are forthcoming, he could pro
vide regular work, Tenure of work depends entirely upon 
conditions of the foreign market for his goods. He has also 
stated that there-is no victimisation for Union work. 

No evidence has been produced to prove the contrary and 
the point h~ not been pressed by the Union represen,tatives;' 

IX) That women employees aI'e not given maternit1/' leave 
with pay and that proper provision is not mude for 
accommodating children brought into the premises 

of the factory by women workers. 
In regard to this question, the factory' owner has stated 

that in no factory in Alleppey is such benefi~accorded. He 
considers there is no need for it either, as their work is such
as would afford them enough time to take rest. In his factory 
there are about 23 women workers and most of them are piece 
workers (splicers), who take the cuttings home and do· the 
sphcing liesurely in their homes. In the case of women en· 
gaged on a monthly' wage basis, he said hE! would not object 
to the enactment of leglslation providing maternity benefit 
for them; but he was of opinion that it was not necessary to 
give such benefit~ to the piece-workers. We will discuss 
this question in our general report. 

Sd. K. George, Chairman. 
H. Smith, Member. 

.. N. Sankara Mannar, 

.. P. N. Krishna Pillai, 
V. K. Acltuthan, - .. 
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REPORT ON THE DISPUTE IN 

K. S. ¥NGADHAItA IYER & Co.,ALLEPPEY. 

1. This is a private company in the town of Alleppey. The 
faotory itself is an old establishment, but five years ago, it 
was taken over by the present proprietor, who claims 25 years' 
experienoe of the industry. There are 7(j matting 100mlVand 
50 mat looms in the factory. The number of workers attached 
to the factory is about 250, including about 15 workers on the 
daily wage basis, and about 10 women workers. 

2. The following allegations were made by the Union 
Ilgainst the factory :-

'(i) l'hat for the last nearly fifteen y',ears, wage reduction, 
ha/beensteadil y going on. ' , • 
. Ill) That the present rates of wages are not adequate to 

meet even the primary requirements of labourers. , 
(ill) That various processes of work are- carried out 

through contractors w hich_ results in payment of low wages 
and loss of security of tenure for the workers. 

(vi) That payment of wages is made in kind and' irregu. 
~~ , 

(v) That heavy.and\unjust:fines are imposed on the workers 
for flimsy reasons."', 

(vi) That labourers are subjected to various exactions by 
moopans, oontr.actors, etc. 

(vii) That out of the wages earned by the labourers the 
company takes a portion.as .. dharmavu". , 

(viii) That the company ·does not officially recognise, the 
Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union. 

(ix) That the labourers have to work under unsatisfaotory 
health conditions:-· , ' ' 

(a) That good drinking water is not available; 
(b) That th(> labourers have to ;vork under '}J.eated 

zinc roofs. 
(xl That there is no protection'against ,dangerous or injuri. 

ous kinds of work. . 
(xi.) That there is no security of tenure for workers and 

that workers are victimised for Union work . 
. (xii) That women employees are not given maternity leave 

With pa.y, ' 
3. On the 16th February 1939, the' faotory owner's repre. 

~entati ve filed a counter·statement answering the, charges 
made by the Union. The case was heard on', 23·2.1939. 
25·2·1939 and 6·3·1939. On, the first two dates, Mr. K, S. 
(t",ngadhara. Iyer. the fa.ctory owner, was examined and on the 



last. date, he was represented by his office manager. ThreE 
witnesses, Rllmakrishnan. Vasll and Madhavan all ,worker! 
~n the factory, gave!evidence for t.he .Union. A~ot.her workel 
~nthe 1actory. Ousep Kutty, gave eVidence on behalf of ·thE 
factory owner. 

4 .. Thllresults of t.he enquiry into the allegations are giver 
below:- ' , 
G) That fO'l'the last nearly fifteen years, wage reduction has bee~ 

steadily going on. " 
There is no point for conciliation in this charge. All that 

is'possible is to l'ecord a finding whether the allegation is true 
or not. The factory has been under the. management of· the 
proprietor only for the last five years. The charge a" it 
stands is, therefore, incorrect. We have, nev,ertheless, 
enquired whether there has been any wage reduction during 
the last five years. 

In his original statement, the factory owner has stated 
that, inOlome cases, wages have been reduced in conformity 
with the general fall in the prices of the manufactured pro· 
ducts, but that, during the last three years, no further 
reductions have been made. In his oral. deposition, supple· 
menting his original statemen&, Mr. Gangadhara IyEir said 
that, in the case of the 4/4 size matting, he had slightly 
increased the rate, by annas 2 to annas 4 per roll of 50 yds. 
i.e., from Rs. 2/14 to Rs. 3/2 per roll. In the bigger sizes of 
mattings, his original rates used to be slightly more than pro· 
portionately higher. He has now brought them all down to 
the exact proportionate rates. He further stated that. as 
orders were mostly for the 4/4 sizes. he did not derive any 
advantage from the reductions on the bigger sizes. 

The witnesses produced by the Union have stated that, in 
various items of work, greater reductions in wage rates have 
been made; but the evidence gi ven is lacking in consistency. if 
not mutually contradictory. 'rhe wage books show that the 

, rates are based on that of the 4/4 sIze and that the bigger 
sizes. are given just proportionately higher rates. The 
statement of the factory owner is', in our opinion, substan· 
tially correct. ' . 
(ii)That the present rate8 of wages are not adequate to meet even 

the primaryreguirements of labourers. , 

The factory owner stated before th~ Board that, on this 
point, there were no complaints from his men. He has also 
stated that the maximum earning of a matting weaver is at 
present Ra. 30 and the m.inimum abou.t Rs', 12 to 15. He 
estimated the average earrung of a mattmg wener at about 
Rij.l8,permensem. 
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Ramakrishnan. witness for the' Union, stated that he 

earned Rs. 5 and Rs.,6, respecitvely, in the two months im· 
mediately preceding. He also stated ~hat, if there was 
regular work. he could make 6 rolls of matting, 4/4 size •. per 
month, whi.ch would fetch, at the. rate of Rs. 3/2 parroU, 
Rs. 18/12 per two weavers or Rs. 9/6 per weaver. 

Ousep Kutty, witness for the factory owner,. a matting 
weaver of 2 years' standing in the ·factory, stated that, on the 
average, he made Rs. 10 per mensem.· In the month im~edi· 
ately precedin~ (January '39), he had made Rs. 12. The wage 
book proved hiS statement to be true. 

Here we may briefly observe. that the complaint regarding 
wages in this as well a~ other factories is not so much about 
the rates of wages as about the' monthly earnings of the 
workers. In this particular factory, it cannot be. denied that 
at the existing rates, there is the possibility of making a fairly 
decent earning, provided there is regular work thronghout the 
month. But the trouble is there is no regularity of employ· 
ment. Even the factory owner's own witness had to admit 
that in the two months· preceding, his earnings wers . only 
Rs. 10 and Rs. 12. respectively. .,. ,. 

Strictly speaking, the inadequacy 01 wages complained or 
by the Union, is merely an expretlsion of opinion. This raises' 
80 many issues yertinent to the whole industry that it will not 
serve any usefu purpose to . discuss it as a point of dispute 
with individual factory owners. The question will be' dealt' 
with at length in the general report on the questipns' refer~ed 
to the Board. ' " 

(iii) That various proceS8es of work are carried out through 
,oontraotors whioh results in payment of low 'wagBB 

and lOB8 of security of tenure for the "!l01·ker8. 

In his original statement submitted to the Board" the 
factory owner has said: "Certain works in the factory have 
to be given on con. tract which in fact can in no way hinder 
the other labourers". The items of work done on the con
tract system are the following:- beaming (warping), stret
ching and rolling, loading and unloading. The carrying out 
of certain items of work through contractors Who recruit 
their men, employ them on the premises of the factory and 
pay them themselves,ls a system generally obtaining in the 
industry, more particularly in Alleppey. It will be dis
cussed at length tn our report. In regard to the factory with 
which we are here concerned. all that we can do now is 
merely to record a finding whether the contractors employed' 
by the factory pays unduly low wages and whether employ
tneJ;lt under them is particularly insecure. 



'rhe fac"tory o,wner admitted that a contra!)tor is paid at 
the rate of 9 men s wages for every 8 men employed by him. 
But there is no fixed rate of remuneration to the contractor. 
Obviously, he takes the one extra wage plus what more he 
c~n bargain for and obtain from each ,labourer employed by 
hlm. 
, T~e facto~y owner also stated that, although the contrac
tor hlmself dlsburses wage~, he sees to it that the wages are 
actually paid to the workers. If a worker employed by a 
contractor has a complaint, he can take it to the factory 
owner, who would set the matter right. It is all a moral 
control. But he is not sure that the workers are aware that 
they can take a complaint direct to him. There has not yet, 
been an occasion for him to interfere with tb:e contractors on 
behalf of the workers employed by them. This very probably 
shows that the workers have not so far }:Iecome aware of the 
fact that complai.nts can be taken to the proprietor for redress. 
We consider that the factory owner should put up notices in 
every section where contract work is crrrie;1 on announcing 
to the workers that they can take any complaint against the 
contractor d~rect to the proprietor himself. 

No evidence has been produced' showing that·the workers' 
tenure of employment by the, contractors of this factory is 
particularly insecure. The proprietor claims that certain items 
of work can be carried out more' efficiently through the con· 
tract system than through the employment of a foreman, 
though it may not be possible -to do so in all sections. He 
could not say without fuller consideration, whether there 
is any objection to stopping the contract system. The con· 
tract system, in 80me form 'or. other, prevails generally in 
the industry. We shall discuss the question in the body of 
our general report. 

(i v) That payment 01 Wf!,ges is made in kind and irre
gularly. 

Here tbere are two points for consideration, viz., 
(1) than wages are paid in kind, and 
(2) that wages are not paid at regular fixed intenals. 

In regard to the first point, the factory owner has admit· 
ted before us that in cases where the workmen ask for 
advance payments, he pays them in kind, ohiefly in rice. He 
has aJso stated that he maintains a shop- rice and pro'l'ision 
store-which is an ordinary shop, open to the public, and nob 
exclusively meaut for his workers. His men can get advauces 
only from his shop'but he does not derive any extra profits 
the re from ; he gets only the u,<;lual and legitimate profits. ' 
HiB workmen invariably asked for advances before tba due 
date i but it was not possible for him to advance cash. thouah 
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in special cases he might do so. As a rule, he advances only 
rice. For payments of this kind, he issues a chit to his shop, 

. directing payment in rice, to the value of the sum specilied. 
He charges only market rates and no interest.on the ad vances. 
He also stated that he is only too willing to pay in cash, if the 
workers will wait for two weeks.. . 

o. the ~ther hand, one of.the Union's witnesses,'Madhavan, 
a matting weaver of 4 years' standing in the. factory, giving 
evidence on, 25·2·1939, stated that the workers were con
strained to ask for ad vances, because wages were not paid at 
reaular intervals. He continued that on the last wage pay-

. m~nt, three weeks ago, a sum of Rs. 18 was due to three 
of them. working on the same loom. They got Rs. 9 in cash 
and chits to the shop for· the balance. Since that payment, 
three weeks back, he had received payment only in kind. He 
also stated that, if the wages are paid out wholly every 
week, he would not ask for any advance.' . 

, Ousep Kutty, a witness produced by the factory. owner, 
giving evidence, on the 16th March 193~, stIJ.ued as follows: 
.. It is now 7 days since I got my -wages last. _ On that date. 
to three of us, working on the same loom, a sum of Rs. 29/8 
was due. But we had already received Rs. 3/2 in excess. 
We received the advances in rice'as well as in money. I got 
a little more than' Ra. 2 in cash. '£he balance was all paid 
in "Tice. On the previous wage-payment date also, I got 
nothing in cash. I had already taken advances in excess of 
my earnings". " ' 

The witness was, obviously, tl'yingto show tha't the ad· 
vance payments in kind were made on account of the re· 
quests of the workers. But his evidence also shows clearly 
the exoessi vely high proportion of the, wages that is 
aotually paid in rice. 

, In suoh cases, it is natural for thil workers to sell a por· 
tion of the rioe in order to raise eash \ for other needs. This 
is the '. ()videnoe given on. 25-2-1939, by witness Vasu, a. 
worker in the factory, put up by the Union; "The day be
fore 'yesterday, ohit was issued. for rice to three of ils to· 
gether. We asked for Rs.7, butohit was issued only for 
Rs. 6/8 worth of rice. On that day, more than Rs. 6/8 was 
due to us by way of wages. The rice was issued to us from 
the manaller's shop, on production of the ohit. We got 
1601bs. of rioe for Rs. 6/8. The market rate for so much 
rioe, including the bag, is Ra. 6/5. 'We Bold the rice to i shop 
keeper olose by. W() gO't Ra. 5/4 for it. All the thr()e. of us 
w()re in need of cash.' The loss on the transaction was borne 
by us jointly." 
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()usep tutty, witness for the factory oWner, stated that 8 

- doe s no t sell rice, but that there migh t be some who do t1I 
He also stated that the management had asked the WOrkj" 
that they should not, sell the rice received by way of wages. 

The factory owner stated that although he had not co ' 
across cases Where tae workers have so1..1 riue, to raise casJ 
on occasion, it might have' happened. He further·admitt~ 
that, in the hands of unscrupulo,Us employers, the-systemr 
payment in kind is liable to grave aouses. He is discouragill 
the practice and is agreeable to abolishing it. f 

As we have remarked in our reports, of certain oth', 
cases filed before 'the Board, we have rece1ved sullici1 
evidence to show that th~ practi~e of paying the y.rhole 'f. 
part of the wages of the workers 10 the shape of flce, PI;! 
visions etc., from the shops kept by the factory owne; 
prevails to some extent in the iudustry. The question '1 
be discussed at length in our general report., ' • 

~oming to the ques~ioli of ,irregular J;layments of wa.g9 
in his original statement, the propnetor has said thl 
wages are regularly paid once every fortnight.' Subsequentl 
on the second hearing of the case, he confirmed the sta~, 
ment by sa.ying that he paid wages twice monthly,' cleariJ: 
accounts once in 15 days. ,f 

Madhavan, a worker, giving evidence for the'Unio 
stated that, in the factory, it took from one month to s 
weeks for the wage accounts to be .closed. Vasu, anothl 
witness for the Union, stated that they did not get th~ 
wages disbursed to them every two weeks and that wag, 
were sometimes disbursed after 20 to 25 days. t 

Ousep Kutty, witness' for the factory own'er, sta.l~ 
that by the 17th of every month, the entire wages up-to-da 
would be paid, but that one mat's wage will, De in arrear 
sometimes a compl~ted mat, at other times an incomple 

,one. On a reference to the wage books, it is found, that il 
latest wage payments have more, or less, approximatl 
regularity of 15 to 20 days interval. Where vanations 'it. 
noted, the management has explained that sometimes t) 
workers themselves ask for payments to be deferred by 
few da.ys, against the prospect of an approaching festi ve dll 
Witness, OuseI> Kutty, 'giving evidence for the manag 
meJ;lt, has stilted that wage accounts are closed by the 11' 
of every month, but' that one mat's wage ,will be kepb' 
arrears. ,That is to say, abol,lb Rs. 3 will be in ar~ea.rs. f 

On the whole, we find that, sinoe the strike, a oonscip 
!lfi'ort is being made by the management to pay wages, 
~l1tel'valB of rougD.ly15 to 20 days. At the same time, w1 
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Ousep Kutty, witness for the fa,ctory owner, stated that h~ , 

- does not sell rice, but that there llllght be some who do so. 
He also stated that the management had asked the workers 
that they should not sell the rice received by way of wages. 

The factory owner stated that although he had not come 
across cases WI18re tlle workers nave solei ril:e to raise cash, 
on occasiou, it might have nappened. He further'admitted 
that, in t~e hand~ of unscrupulo,us employers, .the. system. of 
payment m kmd IS hable to gra ve abuses .. He IS discouragmg .' 
the practice and IS agreeable to abohshmg It. 

As we have remarked in our reports of certain other 
cases filed before the Board, we nave recetved sufficient·,: 
evidence to show that the practice of paying tta whole or ' 
part of the wages of the workers in the shape of rice, pro
visions etc., from the shops kept by the factory owners., 
prevails to some extent in the industry. The question will 
be discussed at length in our general report. 

~oming to the question of -irregular payments of wages, 
in his original statement, the proprietor has said that 
wages are regularly paid once every fortnight. SubSequently, 
on the second hearing of the case, he contirmed the state
ment by saying that he paid wages twice monthly, clearing 
accounts once in 15 days. 

Madhava.n, a worker, giving evidence for the Union, 
stated that, in the factory, it took from one month to six 
weeks for the wage accounts to be closed. Vasu, another 
witness for the Union, stated that they did not get their 
wages.disbursed to them every two weeks and that wages 
Were sometimes disbursed after 20 to 25 days. 

Ousep Kutty, witness for the factory owner, stated 
that by the 17th of every month, the entire wages up-to-date 
would be paid, but that one mat's wage will be in arrears, 
sometimes a compl~ted mat, at other times an incomplete 

. one. On a reference to the wage books, it is found, that the' 
latest .wage payments have more or less, approximated" 
regularlty of 15 to 20 days interval. Where variations arE! 
noted, the management has explained that sometimes the 
workers themselves ask for payments to be deferred by a 
few days, against the prospect of an approaching festive day. 
Witness, Ousep Kutty, 'giving evidence for the manage
ment, has stated that wage accounts are closed by the 17th 
of every month, but that one mat's wage will be kept in 
arrears. That is to say, abo1;lt Rs. 3 will be in arrears. 

On the whole, we find that, Bince the strike, a' conscious 
~fl'ort is being made by the management to pay wages at 
~p.tervals of roughly 15 to 20 days. At the same time, we do 
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:' ~ot torget thatthre is also a. continllOUs stream of ad va,ncell 

jnkind- made by the factory ownElr. However, he should 
establish strict regularity of payments atleaet every fortnigt, 
anintei'val which he has himself mentioned as convenient to 
. him and whicll is a,pparently satisfactory to his workers &Iso. 
Here we' would like to observe that it is more important that 
he should pay wages at regular intervf!,Js than that he should 
make advance payments. The former is obligatory, while the 
latter is option ill and may adva.ntageoUsly be discolU'aged and 

. gradually, abolished. 
''j (v) Tkatkea"y and uniu8t tEne8 . are impo88d.on thl! worker, 
lor flimsy rBalonB. 

The'p*>prietor has stated befoTe us that no heavy or 
. unjust fines are imposed on the workers. but.that where they 
(\o=it mistakes in weaving or other work. a small fine is, at 
times, . imposed. Fines are not 'inflicted for disciplinary 

(plU'p0l!es.~ut only for defective work ~ndnegligence. Where 
an artIcle IS badly dam~ed, through ,the carelessness of the 
wprker; no. wages ar~ PaId .. for that pj!.rticularpiece of work 
and the damaged article wIll have to be taken by the worker 
himself and the v&lue thereof paid by him. In the case of 
slisb;tdamages or defective work a small fine is imposed and the 
article is disposed of by the firm. The Union's representatives 
and their. witnesses have not pressed this point about heavy . 
and unjust fines. .As We have mentioned elsew.here. the whole 
question of fines and penalties will be considered in detail in 
our genera,! report. Tlie proprietor of this particular firm has 
stated that he is agreeable that fines collected should be set 

~~=-II.~{~~Il..welfare work in, the interests of the workers 

(vi) That, labourers are subjeoted to various exaotions by 
moopa!lS. oontr.actorB, sto. 

'" In his first statement. the factory owner stated that no 
"'xactiQ.Ilsa.re made from the labourers by moopans or con· 

/trac19r.s'. ,SuhseQuently,in his oral statement before the 
Board'; he admiMed that he employed two moopans and that 
they took moopukas'a (unauthorised commiSSIOn) from the 
workers, at th~ rate of! .ch. to 1 ch. fro!D- a for~nightly wage. 
He also stated that the moopans were plUd by hlm and, there· 
fore. t!;t.erewas no justification for the moopans to take anything 
from ,the. workmen. He knew that the workers would be 
pleased'if the system were stopped. "He had informed the 
workers that theyshollld not pay moopukasu.' He undertook 
to ptrt~~pa notice, prohihitillcio the Ilys.te~ and to make it 
lrnoWjf'.'thatthe workers. can approach hIm In case moopukasu 
is demanded. This -we consider satisfactory and desire to 

;;1<8XpreSB the hope that the proprietor wUl strai:ght way efQ,dt· 
'~te the evil altogether.. ' . 
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. it !OrE6t thatthre is aleo a co_nti~uOuS stream ot . ad vanoeEl 
ikind made by the factory owner. However, he should . 

bUsh strict regUlarity of paymentll at least every fortnigt~ 
interval which he has himself mentioned as (lOnvenient . to 

and which is apparently satisfactory to his workers also. 
re we would like to observe that it is more important that 

I should pay wages at regular interva.ls than th!l.t he should 
ke advance payments. The former i.s obligatory, while the 
er is optional and may advantageOJisly be discouraged and. 
dually abolished. . 
(v) That hea~y' and uni~8t liMB 'ar, imposed. on the workers 
flimsy .reason,.. . ' . . , 

I' : The proprietor has stated. beforeuB' that no heavy or 
~ just fines are imposed on the w.orkers, but th!l.t where they 
t =it mistakes in weaving or other work. a small fine is, at 
I,' es, imposed. Fines are' not 'intlicted for disciplinary 
!' rpo~es; but only for deiecti ve work ~nd negligence. Where 
! artlcle is badly dama~ed, through the carelessness of the 
'1. rker; no wages are pald for. that p~rticular piece of work 
j id the damaged article will have to be taken by the worker 
r!rmself and the value thereof. paid by him; In the case of 
:iight damages or defective work a sm!l.H tine i~'imposed !l.nd the 
.l11iicle is disposed of by the firm.. The Union s representatives 
J,d their, witnesses have not pressed this point about heavy . 
J~d u?ijust fines.. As we hav;e mel!tione? els~where! the w~o.le 
qlestion of fines and penaltleswlll be consldered In detatllU 
'qr general report. Tlie proprietor of this particular firm has 
I.dated that he is . agreeable that fines collected should beset 
JiJart for welfare work in. the interests. of, the wOlkera 
'lleIl\lie~ve.s ..• " ' .• "h': .'. '). "0" ,," .. .. " .'. J, '. '. 

, ~.: (vi) That, labourers are aubi ectlld to various e3!actions' by 
ittoOPans, contractors, etc.·. .' " , . .' .:'. . . 

W I!l his first statement, the factory owner 'stated that no 
Jlactions are made from the labourers by moopans or con· 
'l'actorS. Subsequently, in his oral ... statementbeforEi the 
!/Ioard; he admitted that he employed two moopans. and.that 
',aey took moopukasu (unauthorised commisslOn) from the 
:rorkers, at the rate of, oh; to 1 ch. from'a fortnightly wage. 
'l[e also stated that the inoopans were paid by him and, there· 
"lore. there was no jUstification for the moopans to take anything 
,lromthe workmen.. He knew that the workers would be 
:~JeaBed it the system were stopped .. ' He had informed the 
, rorkers .that they should not pay moopukasu.· He undertook 
, put up a notice prohibiting the system and to make it 
,!mown. that the workers. can approach him in case moopukasu 
is demanded. This 'we consider satisfactory and desire·to 
!~P.r~'tB_ t~~,h~,~ ~?L'l:.t_~he propr~etor . will strai'ght way erl\dl· 
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(vii) That out of the wages earned· by the labourers, thll 

company takes a portion aB dharmavu. 
This practice does not obtain- in the factory. The labout' 

representatives did not press the charge. . 
(viii) That the company does Mt officially recognise the T1'(to 

vancore Coil' Factory Workfrs' Union. . 
The factory owner has stated that his company is always 

willing to co·operate with the Travancore Coir Factory 
Workers' Union .and to recognise it for the benefit of thq 
industry in general~ , 

(ix) Th,!~ the labourers have. to w9rk under unsatisfactory 
health condztwns: . 

(a) That good drinking water is not available; 
(b) That they have .to work under heatfJd zino roofs. 

It has been found that the factory is situated iu spacious 
~rounds. 'rhere are three wells on the premises, and, accord· 
mg to the prorietor, the workers. on account of caste dis
tinctions, prefer to draw the water themselves for drinking 
purposes. The water in the well in- the quadrangle, within 
easy reach of the workers, is thoroughly unfit for drinking. 
It should be frequently cleaned and kept in a sanitary condi
tion.We note that the proprietor has. undertaken to supply 
good drinking 'iVaterand to keep it in pots in different parts ot 
the factory.. - . 

With regard to work under zinc roofS,·it is notedtltat 
only the engine room has a zinc roof. 

(x) That there is no protection against dangerous or iniuriauB 
kinds of work. " 

. The proprietor has stated that there is no kind 'Of work 
involving danger or injury to the workers. The complaint is 
about the stencilling work. We have received no evidence as 
to the nature. or extent of the. injury. involved in the work. 
This is a matter for expert enquIry. 'Ve will revert to the 
subject in our. report. -

(xi) That there is no security -of ienun for workm'8 and 
that the workers arevictirnised for Union work. 

The employer has stated that as long as there are sufficient 
. orders and work in the factory, there is security of tenure for 

workers. Regularity of work depends.' according to him, on 
regularity of orders. This is a matter that "oes decper than it 
looks and will form a subject for our consideration and report. 
No evidence has. however, been produced to show that wor
kers are wilfully dismissed for any reason whatever. 
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(xii) That women. empJoyees are not, given maternity 
leave with.pay. 

The employer has stated t.hat the- work t)lrned out by 
women employees is very little and that it does not justify 
his giving them special ooncessions. On enquiry we fi~d 
there are about 15 women employed~ither on daily wages or 
on the piece work system in the splicing and braiding sections . 
. The question of maternity leave with pay for women em
ployees.is one of the wider questions affecting the whole 
mdustry and will be dealt with as a general question in our 
report. . 

(Sd.) K. George Chairman. 
• H. Smith Member, 

N. Sankara Mannar 
P. N. Krishna Pillai 

. V. K. Achuthan 
" 
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'n.t1'oftT ON TIiE DISPUTE IN M. P. UP ACttANlg 

. FACTORY, KALA.RCODE, ALLEPPEY. 

1. 'This is a small mats factory at Kallarcode, about three 
miles south of!\'lleppey. It was established in 1108 with 20 
looms. The present number of looms is 4ll. It employs about 
60 workers. ' 
,2. In the statement of their case filed before the Board; the 
Union made the following allegations against the management 

, of the factory:-, , 
li) That. for the last nearly fifteen years, wage reduc-

tion has been steadily going on. , 
Ill) That the present rates of wages are not adequate 

to me.et eve'n the primary.requirements of the labourers, 
(iii) That payments of wages are made in kind, and 

irregularly. '. . " . 
, (iv) That heavy and unjust fines are imposed on the 

workers for flimsy reasons., , 
(v), That labourers are subjected to various exactions 

by moopans, contractors, etc. - " 
, (vi) That out of the wages earned by the labourers the 

~mployer takes a portion as "dharmavu". ," '. 
, (vii) That the employer does not officially recognise the 

Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union. ' " . 
(viii) ,That the labourers have to work under .uhsatis' 

fa.ctory health conditj.ons : , ' 
, (a) that good drinking water is not available. 

(b) that they have to work under heated zino roofs. 
(0) than there is 'no proper, ,ventilation. ' 
(d) that there are no latrines, 
(e) that the' buildings and looms contravene the 

Factories Act. ' 
(ix) Thal there is no protection against dangerous or 

injurious ,kinds of work. 
, (xl That there is no security of tenure for the workers 

and that they'are victimised for Union work.. . ' 
The employer appeared befQretbe Board',on the 16th 

February 1931), and submit~edan oral statemellt answering 
the charges made by-the Un1on. ,The case was heard on the 
23rd February 19a9, on which date the employer supplemented 
his original staten;tent by, an oral deposition. , 

Gangadharan Il.nd Krishnan, workers in the factory, gave 
Ilvidence for the'Coll' Factory Workers' Union. ' 

4. ,The results of the enquiry intO, the allegations made, 
. asainstthe ,management of the factory are set fort~ k\elllw;-



'Il> That· for the .last neafiy· 1'5 years, ·wage reduo. 
tions, have been steadily. going on. 

" There is really no specific point for conciliation in this 
allegation .. A finding in ·regard to iteiother way· will not 
affect ·the settlement of the dispute. Wha. the Board can dO'is 
merely to record its opinion aato whether the allegation' is 
true or not. The charge, as it stands, is incorrect; for, the·fac·· 

. tory has been in existence only'for 6 years now. The quelltion 
whether there has teen any wage reduction during this period 
was, however, enquired into. In his original statement before 
the Board,the employer stated that .he had made no redutition 
in wages, under any item of work and that for 'papp,ada 
thadukku' (creel mats), a new . line he had started in .1112, he 
has been paying a uniform rate of wages ever since. 'Both 
the witnesses cited by the Union were working at ·p'appada 
thadukku and they stated that wages were. reduced during 
the last three years. Gangadharan was not able to say 'how 
mll-ny times the rates were reduced; ·but Krishnan 'said that re· 
ductions were made.on three occasions. The employer admit· 
ted that under one item of work, viz., stitching, he had made a 
reduction in the rate from 50 chs.to 45 chs. per 100 mats. In 
regard to pappada thadukku, he repeated hiS statement that 
the rate has been uniform throughout. 
. The employer admitted that. he did not maintain either 

. wage books or ,account books. In the absenc~ of ·these re· 
cords, we are unable to find out how many times, to what 
extent and under wbat items, wages' have been' reduced .. /We 
are, however, convinced that there has been some reduction 
of wages in: the factory. 

(ii) That the present rates of wages ·QfI'e not adequate to 
meet even the primary requirements of the laboJrers •. 

Strictly speaking ~his is only an expression d opinion by 
llhe poir Factor:)' Workers' Umon. The complaint of low 
wages is applicable to the Whole industry and hence it will no. 
ser ... e any useful purpose to discuss it as a point of dispute 
with individual factory owners. The question will, therefore: 
be dealt with fully in the general report on 'the questions 
referred to nhe Board. . > > • .' 

(i~ That paymtnt of wags8 is madll in kind and 
. irreguZarly. ' . 

This contains nwo charges, viz., 
(1) that wages are paid in kind, and 
(2) that wages are noil paid at legular fixed interyals; 

In regard to the first, it W!l.S disclosed at ilhe enquiry that 
'the proprletor Inaintains a rice and provision shop, 'and a' .tea 
shop., It was also admitted by the proprieoor thail the, wol'lt· 
JIlQIl keep credit accounts in a barber shop, and that the 



barber's aecounts are cleared by ,him by paying him in 
rice, the amounts concerned being deducted from wages due 
to the workmen. The representatives of the workers con
tended that the workers are obliged to apply for advances as 
they are paid their wages at long intervals, that although the, 
proprietor says that he ,does not compel anyone 'to receive 
wages in kind, they ate obliged to do so because the'proprietor 

. will not pay advances in cash, even though application is made 
therefor and that by these devices, the proprietor makes 
unjust profit out of them and they are put to serious loss_ 
We ,explained to the employer the evils of th,e system of 
payment in kind, but he stated that he would noli be able to 
carry on his business, if he were compelled to make payments 

, in cash. 
\ 

Coming to the questio~ of irregular payments, the alle
gation is that payments are made at long intt'rvals, usually, of 
a month. Wltness Gangadharan said that wages are usually 
paid at intervals of about 35 aays. Krishnan said that wages 
are usually paid once a month. The employer stated that he 
pays wages regularly once hi three weeks. This does 'not 
appear to be correct. In an improvised record of, wages paid 
during tne last few months, (but not a regular wage bookl 
that he produced before ,the B6)ard, there was no, account of 
any wage payment in the Whole of Dhanu U14: He was 
asked to say if he could pay wages once in two weeks. He 
expressed his inability'to do so. ' 

We are inclined to hold that there is no'regularity in 
J>aymdn~ of wag~s ~. thi~ particular fa?tory. We do n~t say 
1t is dehberate : 1t IS m8vltable to a, busmess conducted m an 
unsystematic manner. The payment of wages in 'cash and the 
regularity of wage payments are important general questions; 
they will, therefore, be dealt :with in our general report. 

(iv) That hea",y and uniust fines ars impoled on the workers 
on flimsy grounds. ' 

- The employer denied this. and the witnesses were not able 
to prove that the levy of heavy and unjust fines is a practice 
with the factory owner; In the courEe of his oral statement, 
the employer admitted the practice of withholding wages 

,wholly or in part for defecti ve work. Deductions of this ktnd 
will be discussed in our general report. 

(v) That thelabourer8 are subiected to' ",ariou~ ea:actions 
by moopans, contractors, etc. ' , 

There are no moopans or contractors employe.d by the 
factory. The charge was, therefore, dropved. 
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(vi) That out of the 'wages earned 'by the labourers, the 
employer takes ~ portion a8 "I/harmavu". 

The· employer admitted the recovery- of dharmavu and 
that all kinds of wage payments are sUbjected to dharmavu. 
In his first statement, he said that the money collected as 
dharmavu was expended on charity to the workers. In his 
second statement, he retracted and admitted that it was an 
item of income to him. 

Witness Gangadharan said that 8 chs. per wage payment 
was the rate of dharmavu before the strike, but it was re
ducedto 4 chs. after the strike. If the wage amount was 
comparatively larger than usual, the rate was raised to 5 chs. 
Witness Krishnan said that 7 ehs. were taken from his wages 
by way of dharmavu. Gangadharan also said that, every year 
for the Feast of Adoration, celebrated in the church near by, 
a reduction is made from the wages of every worker, at the 
rate of 10 chs. per head: Krishnan said that in a collection 
box, kept for the purpdBe, every woder was reqnired to 
deposit 1 ch. per wage payment. 'The workers did not know 
how the money so collected was spent. The factory owner did 
not contradict or deny the above two charges. 

The employer did not mention any fixed rate at which he 
charged dharmavu. We are of. opinion that he is not above 
bargaining with eac.hindividual worker in regard to what he 
may take by way of dharmavu. He has stateQ that the total 
annual collection of dharmavu does' not exceed Rs. 30 

. but it is very' likely to be a bigger amount and hence 
his reluctance to agree to stop a practice which gives rise to 
so much discontent among his workmen. ' 

(vii: That the. employer does flot officially recognise the Travan·, 
, core Goir Factory Workers, Union. 
The factory owner stated that he had no objection to re· 

cognise the Union officially. 
(viii) That the labourers have to work under un.sat'isfactory 

. health oonditions: . 
(a) good drinking '/Cater is not available, 
(b) they have to work under heated zinc roof8. 
(c) the factol'y is not properly ventilated, 
Id) there are no latrines, and 
(e) buildings and looms contravene the provisions 

of the Factories Act. 
(a) DNnking water. Gangadharan, witness, stated that 

no drinking wat1er facilities a~e provided and that the workers 
have to go to the neighbouring house to get drinking water. 
In his first ~tatement, the factory owner said that drinking 
water is supplied; bnt in the second statement he said that he 
did not provide drinking water inside ithe factory. How
ever, he has agreed to provide drinkin~ water to the workers, 
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Cb) Heated zinc rools. This charge cannot stand as the 
factory is thatched with coconut leaves. 

(c) Ventilation. In our opinion, the question of vilDti. 
lation does not arise in this and 'simihn suburban factories, 
as they are open nearly on all sides.', \ 

Cd) Latrines. The factory owner admitted that there are 
no latrines on the premises. He maintained that there was 
no need for latrines at all, as there waS plenty of space round 
about the factory. We dO'not approve of the-contamination 
of open spaces and are of opinion that as long as there is a 
demand for latrines, at least convenient closets should be 
provided. They can be very cheaply constructed. 

(e) Buildings and looms. It was not stated in evidence 
'What provisions of the Factories Act were contravened. In 
fact, the Act does not apply, at present, to factories of this 
description. In our general report, we shall deal with the 
question whether any modification of the Act or any ex-
tension of its application is called for. , 

(ix) That there i8 no protection' against dangerous or iniurious 
kinds of work, 

Only mat weaving is done in this factory. There are no 
dangerous or injurious kinds of work. . 

(x) That there is 1W securit¥ of tenure for the workers and that 
workers are victtmised for Union work. 

The proprietor denied the charge. Gangadharan gave' 
evidence to the effect that the proprietor went back upon the 
agreement entered into between the employ()rs and the labour 
representatives to pay to the workmen a ,commission of one 
anna in the rupee, on the basis of which understanding the 
last strike had been called off. But the proprietor told them 
that he could not, afford to pay it and that those who in~isted 
on the commission being paid shOUld leave the factory. The 
payment of the commisslOn was insisted on by eight work. 
men and of these, seven men have been discharged. We 
consider that the proprietor should not have retreated from 
what was admittedly a general understanding, thwt; he should 
continue to pay the token increase (called commissionl like 
,the other factory owners and that he should take back the 
discharged employees, if they ask for it. . 

There is, however, no evidence of victimization for Union 
work. 

Sd. K. George. 
H. Smith, . 
N. Sankara Mannar, 
P. N. Krishna Pillai. 
V. K. Achuthan. 

Chairman. 
Member .• 
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REPORT ON THE DISPUTE IN THOTTAPPALLIL -
KRfSHNAN'S FACTORY, PHERUVARANAM,- -

THANNIRMUKKOM. 
'-

1. This is a small private concern at 'Cheruvaranam, about 
two miles to the south-west of the- Thannirmukkom landing 
p!ace. It is typical of t!Je many s.mall concerns run ~y ind:i
vtdual owners on the country-sIde. It was estabhshed lD 
1100 with 16 mat looms and at present, accordin/il to the 
owner's statemel.lt, there are 46 looms. When our Chairman 
visited the factory on 8·3·1939, there were not more than 10 
looms in evidence, most of them being crude, old ones, housed' 
in a thatched rickety old shed. Possibly a numb Ill' o~ looms 
are put aside as too old and useless. 

2. The following allegations were made by the Union 
against the factory owner:-

(iJ That for the last 15 years wage reduction 'has been 
steadily going on. 

(ii) That the pre sent rates of wages are not adequate to 
meet even the ,primary requirem .. nts of the labourers. 

(Hi) That heavy and unjust fines are imposed ,on the 
workers for flimsy reasons. 

(iv) That the labourers are subjected to various exac-
tions by moopans, etc. ' 

(v) That Sunday is also a working day. , 
(vi) That payment of wages is made in kind and irregu

larly. 

(vii) That the employer does not officially recognise the 
Coir Factory Workers' Union." , 

(viii) That the labourers have to work under unsatis-
factory health conditions: 

(a) that good drinking water is not available, 
(b) that thereis no proper ventilation"and 
(c) that there are no latrines. 

Cix) That there is no security of tenure for the workers 
and that they are victimisell for Union work. 

(x) That the landing and loading charges are taken out of 
the wages of the workers.' , 

3. On the 16th February 1939, the factory owner appeared 
before -the Board and submitted an oral counter-statement' 
answering the charges made by the Union. The case wa~ 
heard on 24-2·1939, on which date the factory owner supple-
mented his first statement by an oral deposition. ' 
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- M. -Govindan, a mat weaver, who had been working in the 
factory for 14 years, gave evidence for the Union. ThE 
employer did not lead eviqence at all. 

4. The results of the- enquiry into the allegations made 
against the factory owner are set forth below: 
.• (i) That for the last 15 years , wage reduGtion has,been steadil'!J 

gomg on. 

In his statement made before the Board, on 16-2·'39, the 
factory owner said that in 1107, a reduction of 4 cash in the 
rates per mat was made, but that since then, no reductionE 
'had been made. , 

Govindan,witness, who has worked Jor 14 Yl'ars in the 
factory, stated that, during the period, rates had been 
reduced on three occasions and that the last reduction Was 
made three years ago. The red\1ctions were at the rate of 4 
cash at a time. -

This is not a specific point for conciliation. From the 
admissions of the factory owner and from evidence given, we 
have no doubt that wage rates have been reduced succes· 
sivelY. The employer has no wage books and no' accounts ; alj.d 
80, it is not possible to say how often, under what,items and 
to what extent reductions have been made. 

(u) That the present rates of wages are not adequate to meet 
even the primary requirements of the labourers. 

The factory owner has stated that, at 'present, a worker 
makes, on the average Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per month and that 
children make Rs. 5 to ,Rs. 6. 

Witness Govindan stated that, on the average, he made 
only Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per month. Considering the rates and the 
number of mats a' worker can make per day, we believe this 
statement to be true. For instance, a worker make~ about 5 
mats, No. 2 siz~, per day. The rate per mat is It ch. At 
this rate, a worker will earn 81 ch. per day. On the average, 
hI! does not get work for mO'I!' tHan 20 days per month. His 
monthly earning would, therefore, be roughly Rs. 6. Whether 
this amount is adequate for the primary requirements of a 
worker is a· different question and will be dealt with in our 
general report on the questions referred to the Board. 

. " 

(Hi) That heavy and unjust fines are imposed on the workers 
, for flimsy reasons. 

The factOry owner has stated that no fines are imposed by 
him. This has not been contested by the labour representa· 
tives or by their witnesses. But the employer admitted, that, if 
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a mat is spoilt in the making, he paJd no wages for that parti: 
cular IDat and ,the spoilt mat would reniain his property. He 
said that, in a month about 50 mats would be foun'tl spoilt, in: 

lihe sense that they would noL be passed by his customers in 
Alleppey. If he takes 50 doz. mats to Alleppey, 4 to 5 doz. 
mats would be rejected for bad workmanship. He, sells the 
rejections .at whatever price he can fetch at Alleppey, 
generally at 9 pies per sq. ft. By withholding the wages, he 
gets 4 pies a sq. ft .. 

The whole question of fines and ·penalties will be dealt 
with in our general report. As far as this particular factoryis 
concerned, the withholding of the entire wages fot' a 'piece of 
work and the appropriation of the article produced by the 
employer himself see!ll to bave assumed the nature of so 
senous an issue between himself and his workers as to neces· 
sitate the intervention of the police. It is significant that 
eVen,. worl,er who had been in his employ for 14 years found 
it necessary, on this score, to carry It complaint to the police. 
A more sympathetic attitUde and better supervision on the 
part of the factory owner would have been reciprocated by his 
workets and brought down what is undoubtedly a high propor· 
tion of spoilt mats. On the other hand, it is up to the workers 
and to the Union to see that no cause is given for the 
complaint that articles are wilfully or carelessly spoilt, as was 
alleged by the employer. . ' 

ci v) That the labourers are subjected to 'l!.a!-ious exaction8 by 
moopans, etc. ' 

In his original statement, the factory owner said that he 
employed no moopans and no contractors: but in his second 
statement he admitted that he had one moopan who was em. 
ployed on a salary basis. Witness stated that he. had never 
paid anything to the moopan. . 

Occasionally the workers were asked to do the thatching 
of the factorf shed and for this work, they were given a meal 
and no more, a practice which we consider should cease forth
Vi\ith. 

The employer admitted that he 'used to take dharmavu' 
from the wages, but after the strike, he stopped the practice, 
out of deference to the opposition of the Union and he also 
stated that he would not revive the collection of dharmavu. 

(V) That Sunday is a wOl'king day. 
The employer admitted that when there is urgent work to 

be done. the labourers would be asked to work on Sunday 
also. The labour repres&ntati ves and their ,witness, did not· 
press this complaint, probably be~ause, to compensate, there 
would generally be several Idays lD the month with no work 
~~. . 



{vi) That payment 0/ wage, is made in kind and irregularly. 
The factory owner stated that he runs a shop (provi8ion 

store) and t'hat, nearly all articles usually in requisition by 
the workers are stocked by him. He said he issued chits to 
the workers for payment in kind at his shop; but that he did 
so only when his workers asked for such payment. He buys 
goods for the shop from merchants in Shertally and makes a 
profi t on them. 

Witness stated that the manager issued chits; but that. 
there was no compulsion. If, however,a worker did not pur
chase provision from the shop, he would incur the dis
pleasure of the manager. Witness had sold rice in order to 
obtain cash for other requirements. 

The complaint is fully established and the employer has 
stated before the Board that he ill willing to stop the practice 
of paying wages in kind. He is also prepared to welcome legis-
lation generally prohibiting the system. . 

In the course of the hearing of, the case, it came ,?ut that 
there, was another charge against the factory owner, VZZ., that 
he used to keep pots of toddy on the factory premises. The 
moopan was stated to have been, responsible for the' distri
bution of toddy to the workers inside the factory. Witness 
stated that this practice existed up to the strike, but that it 
had been stopped since. 

The factory owner admitted that he had taken a toddy 
shop on contract. ·It was a mile distant from the factory. 
He emphatically denied that toddy was at any time distri
buted to the workers inside the factory. We consider that it 
woUld serve no useful purpose to probe .into the past. After 
the strike, there has been no complaint in regard to this 
matter and the employer has expressed his intention not to 
resort to payment of wages in kind and we take it that 
hereafter he would not do so in any form whatever. 

, With regard to' regularity of payment of wages, the 
employer stated that now he pa.ys wages every 15th day and 
that it is his intention to continue. to do so. Weekly pay
ments, he,said, were out of the question in his case,. Witness 
stated, that, though there was no definite date for payment, 
generally speaking; at present wages were paid every 15th day. 

(vi.i) That the factory owner dOllS not officially recognis6 
the Goir Factory Wor~ers' Union. 

In regard to this complaint, the factory owner has stated 
before us that he now recognises the Union and h.as ~o 
objection to doing so. He thinks that, ,if differences ar~se, It 
would be difficult to act. if he is to do so only after diSCUS
Bin~ the matter with the Union. He has. however, stated that 
he IS willing to settle with the Union any dispute arising in 
the factory. ' 



Mii) That the labourers have to work under u'niatis/aciory 
health conditions: 

(a) Good drinking water is not allailable, 
(b) Ther,e..is no proper ventilation, ~ 
(c) There are no latrines. ~ 

The shed is open on all sides, but it, could easily have 
been more spacious, without aPl?reciable additiQnal expense, 
eSl?ecially in~ a place where land IS cheap and. there is plenty 
of It on all sIdes of the factory. More elbow-room should 
certainly be allowed between loom and loom. 

Water in the locality is generally bad. The water in the 
tank near the factory is unfit~for drinking. The employer 
should provide in the factory the best water available for 
drinking. " 

The factory owner should provide closets to serve as 
latrines. It is no excuse to say tliat there is plenty of open 
space round about. Closets can be made cheaply and ,easily 
maintained in sanitary' condition in the sandy soil. 

(ix) That there is no security of ~enur'e for workers and 
that the workers are victimised for Union work. 

The employer denied that his workers have no security of 
tenure and that· they are victimised for Union work. He had 
recently dismissed a worker for persistently turning out 
defective work. He paid him the entire wages even for 'the 
defective mats and diSmissed him .. This paniQular worker 
had been in his employ for four years.' 

The one witness produced by the Union' had himself 
worked in the factory for 14 years. We do not consider that 
there is any reason to believe that there is no security of 

. t~nure for the workers in this factory. . ' 

IX) That the landing and loading charges are taken out 
of the wage8 oftne workers. ' 

In his first statement before' the Board, the employer 
denied that the landing and loading charges were taken out of 
the wages of the workers. But in his second statement, he 
admitted the charge. Now he has stopped the praotice and 
has agteed that he would not revive it. 

Sd. K. George r 

H.'Smith 
N. Sankara Mannar 
P. N. Krishna Pillai 
V. K. Aohuthan i 

Chairman 
Member .. 

", .. 
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ltEPORT ON THE DISPUTE IN 
THE COCOA CARPET AND RUG MANUFACTURING Co. 

KALA V ANCODE. SHERTA;tLY. 
1. This is a factory situated at Kalavancode. about three 

miles to the north west.of Shertally town. It was established 
ten years ago with 12 n:ia.t looms. Now there are 73 looms. of 
which 37 are matting looms, 30 mat looms and 6 fr\,me looms. 

2. In the statement of their case filed before the Board. on 
16·2·1939, the Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union made. 
the following allegations against. ~the mltnagement ,of the 
factory :- '" . 

(i) That for the last 15 years wage reduction has been 
steadily going on. 

(W That the present rates of wages are not adequate' to 
meet even the pri,mary requirements of the labourers. . , 

(iii) That various processes of work are carried out through 
contractors which results in the payment of low wages and 
loss of security of tenure for the workers. ' . 

(i v) That payment of wages is made in kind and irregularly; 
(v) That Sunday is also a;workingday, .,' ' .. 

(vi) That heavy and unjust fines are imposed.' On .workers 
for flimsy reasons. '. . . . ' 

.(vii) That out of the wages earned by the workersthe.com-. 
pany takes a portion as .. dharmavu .. _ .... ,', 

(viii)' That the labourers are subjected to various exactions. 
,by moopans, contractors, etc. . " . ." 

(ix) That the company does noll officially recognise the . 
Coir Factory Workers' Union. , . . '. '. 

(x) That the labourers have to do work under unsatis-' 
factory health conditiona : . . .' 

(a) that good drinking water is not available. 
(b) that tbere is no propel' ventilation. and 
(0) ihat the.re are no latrines. -

(xi> That there is no security_ of tenure for w~rkers and 
that workers are victimised for Union work. 

3. The factory owner submitted to the Board. on 16.2.1939. 
a counter·statementanswering the charges made bi the' 
Union. The case was heard on 24·2·1939 and 6·3·1939. Pappu 
and Rapha.el workers in the factory. gave evidepce for the 
Union. On 6·3-1939. the factory owner supplemented his ori
ginal statement by an oral deposition. He did not lead any 
evidence at all. The results of the enquiry into the allega. 
tions. made against the management of the factory, are. set 
forth below:- ", 
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(i.) That tot' the, -laI# 15116srl wags - rsdmtion has been 

steadil1J. _going on.. " 
I" As we have.rettlarked in respect of other cases filed before 

the ~oard, this is not a specific point for conciliation. The' 
faetol'Y"' has' been in existenee only fOlIO years now . The 
questio~whether there has bee~ any: . wage reduction during 
this period was, !J.owever; enqmred mto. .. - . . 

_In his original statement; th~ employer- has statedthat, 
as a ooBBeqU6noe or the general eoonomie depression, wage 
reductien has beeEl steadily- guing on in alm(')st all the indus
tms and the mllt~8 and mat.ting" industry- also, has beenalfooted 
as much as the other industries. In other words, he has ad· 
ll!IiIilled. ihat; there_ has- been some reduetiGu. in wage rates in 
bis factory. 

: -bphael. a.,mat wea.var iD the- factory. and witness fOIl the 
Union, statoo that the rl)1;e for- No>, 1. mab was reduced froBl 
11 ch.-to, If ch.; for " the Vyoome mats. from 2 cbs. to 1. ch. 
and .for R. F. mats, from 21 ebs .. to 1£ eh. -
- "Pappu, a matting weaver, and witnesa for the Union. stated 

thaUm the! Vyceme 2,-s.h1lf~ 4/4 p1u.i.n ml'tting. tbe -rate was 
reduced from Its. 2/2 to Ra. 1[14, and that for the beach 2-
8baft matting, the rate was reduoed from Rs. 1/10 to Rs. 1/1; 
aadlOr·the> Vyeometi:le-matting; from Rs. 2/41 to Rs. 2/2 . 

. In h~ oral deposition before us on 6·3·1939', the employer,· 
exoopt· fur slight variations, -praeti~Uyoonfil.'1lled the evidence 
ot" tIie Union witnesses. '. '. 

,:";ClJ) ThaI!' the present rates of' wages are not. adequate to 
'. . meet even the primary requirements'of the labourers." 
'As we have already remarked in respect ()fother cases 

enquired into, this is only the' expression. of the general 
opinion of tl're Union. The question 'of low wages applies 
generally to the whole industry and will be dealt with fully in 
our general' report.. . 

In his origimal 8tale~ri •. the- empl()yer bas stated' that, 
if there is work throughouHhemOIl'llh, .. fIIIll·timewe&ver can 
e~n. Rs....12..to.1ij. .. I])Ql'1th. In his opinion, this.. was sufficient 
to maintain a worke-:'ll ia.m:J.ily .. in mOll) or less decent. com-
fort. . 

.. li'app"!l"mattingweaver, aBd' witness for the Union stated 
t&'1II1I the- maxim um e!l1'Ilinghe made- WitS Rs .. 9 per month. BD:d 
too. l0west ~. 5/8. Raphael, man waaV&!'. stated that hIS 
e84'Mn.g in Ja.nuary UJ39, was Rs. 8. He did not remember to . 
h8JV6' ee.rned Rs' .. 12 im.: any mOBth in relcent times. 

The ta.etory owner contends that. the highest earnings of 
a-m-allworkingfor 26 days. may go up to Rs. lit per mensem 
jI.Il4tb.~t ~e ave~e ell-ruing would be Rs. l~ per llleMem. _ 
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. On a. reference to hls.wage booka, it-was' fonnd- that. iD the 

wageperiod 19th November to 2nd December 1938. the highest 
earning was Rs. 6·10·4 •. and the lowest Ra. 2-8·0 .. In the nex1 
two weeks, the maximum wage earned waa Ra. 6·5·11. 

We find that the maximum earning might, in some caseB',' 
be about. RB.12; but the average earning is' considerably 
below Rs.12 permontb. • 

(ill) That various prooll8ses of work are carried out 
through contractor.whiea result. in p'o,yment 

of low wages and lou. of seewrity of 
. tenure for the workers. . . 

in his counter· statemeut. , the employer hss stated' tbail 
contract work is rare in his factory. No evidenee on this 
point has been produced ,by the Union. When the' Chairman 
and. two members of the Board visited the fa.etory. it was 
found that such items as. steneiIlillg. landing a.nQ loading 
were done through CORtract. work. 

The practice of getting varilHls items ,of work. done 
through contractors is cfJlmmon in the indnslry. The ques-
tion will be discussed in cm!" general report. ' • . . 

civ) That payment of, wages. is made in kina and. 
;rre~l(Uf'lir. . . . ' 

In his original statement, the fact~ry owner stated' that 
his factory is situated in an isolated pla.ceo where there is no 
other source of! procuring provisions except a small shop run.' 
by him and that he supplies provisionS in lieU of wages. only 
at the request of the workers. and that there is no compul
sion to buy anything. from his shop. 

Pappu, witness, said that in the employer~s shop rice and, 
provisions, incllldi~ cloth, are, stooked &lld that he has also 
got a wo. shop. He WSllIeS chits to the workers to be paid in 
kind at. the shop. Before the strike., it was oomp~8ory that., 
the workers should take chits. Now there .is ~compalsion. 
Even now chits are issued if. they are asked for. The shop 
rates, witness continued, are higher than the. market rates. 
One ropee worth of rice from the sbop would be less by two 
nalies than the mea.8me obtained in the market. They were 
regularly losing 0IIII aceount of the system of payment in kind. 
He also said there were other shops in the neighbourhood.' 

Witness R8pha~1 stated' that he had also received chits 
for payment in kind from the manager's shop. 

In his written statement as well as in his oral deposition, 
the employer a.dmitted that the P!'actice of payment in kind, 
was obtaining in his factory. At first he stated that the prae
tice was resorted to because there were }lO provisionJlho~ .. 
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other "thati his own in ~he neighb()urhood~ . In his oral deposi
tionj however. he admitted that there were other shops near 
by, but that his shop was more convenient to his workers. 
His prices were. comparatively lower than those of others. 
The shop had e~sted before the establishment of the 
factory and other shopkeepers bought goods from his shop. 
His workmen had not asked that payment in rice should be 
stopped. . He had frequently refused to issue rice, but still 
the workers persisted in obtaining rice. When the Chair.man 
and two members of the Board visited the factory oU: 7-3-1939. 
it was found that· there was the provision shop as well as 
the tea shop on the premises of the factory~ We gained the 
im.l?ression that the articles sold in these shops were of an in-
fenor quality. . 

.. There is no doubt that the two shops have played a very 
important part in running the business. of the factory. It is 
also beyond doubt that at' least a section of the workers are 
definitely against the practice of payment in kind. After the 
general strike; several workers have refused to receive wages 
paid in kind l1nd the factory owner himself has found it neoos
sary to limit sucq payment to those who will take them 
without deIIlur. . 

The employer has a~eed that wages· should not be paid in 
kind aud he would welcome legislation ~enforcing payment in 
cash only. 

As regards regularity of wage payments he has stated'that 
he now pays wages regularly every two weeks. , Botl1 the 
witnesses stated that before the strike wages were paid at 
long intervals. even as long as 6 months. After. the strike. 
they admit that wages are paid every 15th day. The employer 
also stated that it was not possible to pay wages at intervals 
shorter than twe weeks on account of the fact that the !nanu
factured goods had to be sold and cash obtained before wages 
could be disbursed. He would adhere to the 15 daYII interval 
as convenient to him. 

(V) That Sunday is also a working day. 
In the first statement the employer said that under normal 

circumstances. no work is done on Sundays; but if in the 
·il\terests of the industry. work on Sunday was necessary. the 
men would be asked to do so. Such necessities did not arise 
very often. Witness Pappl1 has stated that work on Sundays 
was a regular practice up to the general strike and. that after 
the strike only ou two Sundays was there no work. On one 
Sunday, no worker went to the factory and the following day, 
there was a lock-out. Just a few workers, closely related 
to the manager, werll allowed in. The lock-out was maintained 
tor 4 days. These statements have been admitted by thQ 
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Amployer himself. • The Manager ot the factory ,anc1th~ 
managers of other factories in the neighbourhood made a pact 
with the workers and on the, 5th day, work was resumed. 
Witness continued that. for compensating work on a Sunday, 
another day in the week was not declared, a holiday. , 

In his oral deposition, the factory owner stated' that it is 
,not possible to abolish Sunday work as urgent ,work may 
necessitate work on ,Sundays also. He has undertaken to let 
the workers have another day off to compensate for Sunday 
work. . 

(vi) That heavy and unjust fines .are imposed on.' the ,worker8 
for fii'1ll8g reason8. , ' ,,',. " , 

In regard to this charge, thEi factory owner has stated thall 
before and ,after the strike, he has made deductions from" 
wages for defective work and that his moti ve in making such 
deductions is deterrent and not, disciplinary. He considers 
that deductions for defecti ve work should go to the factory 

. owner to make good his loss. ',' , . : 
The Union's witnesses have' not 'stated that heavy fines 

are frequently imposed. Pappu, witness, stated. that he had 
not been fined for 2~ years, but that recently after the strike, 
he and his co-worker on th'e loom were fined Re., 1 on the 
ground of low weft count. He believed that this was because 
he stood by the U.nion during thestri/.!:e. ,The fine "was' 
deducted from his wage of Rs. 2/4. Witness Raphael was 
fined twice at the rate of 2 as. at a time, after the strike. The 
real point in the camplaint is that they consider the imposition 
of these fines as victimisation for having taken .part in the 
strike. They also object to the 'moopana imposmg fines on 
them. ' ',,' , 

The question of fines will be discussed at length in', our 
general report. ' i " ' "',' " 

(vii) That out of the wages ,earned by the wo;kers, the corn-
, pany take, a portion as "dharmav'U"!, ", ' •• i 

The employer has admitted that he collected dharma.vu 
at the rate of 4 cash per rupee, per wage payment. The' 
amount so collected was used for charitabl" purPObGS. Ac
cording to him, his workers had allowed lihe recovery of 
dharmavu at the rate mentioned. The witnesses for the 
Union have stated that Dharmavu is not ta~en wiilh their 
consent and that they do not know what" is done with 
thE! money col~ected. Witness Pappu has stated that up to the 
strike, 8 cash m the rupee was the rate of dharmavu. but after 
the strike, only 2 pies per rupee was being charged. There is 
no evidence to show that the workers have allowed the collec
tion or that the money is spent on charity. Nor is ~h~re any 

• "c'" .'_, ,'I "-\ 



'-viHU1! -in'd'Omg chanty 11t 'Other people's .iI-xpense,partJ.. 
enlarly -a.t the expense of the poor. If it is meant that the 
'mon~t ill spent on charity for the workers themselves, there is 
-DO eVlde'll.ee for it and th-e'Workers have no knowledge of the 
matter either. - 'In hi"!! oral statement, the employer stated that 
np'~athe strikehe-'leoted dhsrm&'ru 'regularly·at the rate 
of 4 cash in the I:'Upee,bv.t that,~fter the strike, he did BOt 

_ do '110' for' two 'or three wage pa~ts. 'He reso.tood. too 
practice subsequently, althoagh he '~-as perfectly 'aware thll.t 
It was one of the standing complaints of his workmen.' . 
,;He.hatl,however •. a.greed to silop.it"y bis."III'or&ers ,object 

to the practice. We consider.tha& dle ,.should do 80 once 
,for all. . 

, :{viii) ,'ThIt.t th6labouret'B are Bfl,bjected ,to 'MNom ,_tiOO8 
9,' lIt9Oprm ... , eotItmotOf'l, etc. 

l'he ,employer has &dmitted that moopans used to take 
tlloopukasu. . One wltness stated that the rate was 13l1ll3 per 
month, while the other witness stated he paid at the rate of 
3 chs. per month. All are agreed that, after the strike. the 
practice has uotbeenmuch in evidence. The . employer has 
eta.ted that the moopans are now paid monthly at the .rate of 
Ra. 'i5 by himself. There is; therefore, no more need for 'the 
tllOOpukasu being charged and' the employer has also stated 

, that the workers can take their complarnts ~o him and that, 
they would not 'be penalised in any manner. 

(ixJ That thll ()ompany doeff Mtotficially r60. ognU6 thtl 
. ' C<Jif'Footory· Workera' Uni.on. 

In hiSCOUmeNl9a.telOOnt, the employer 1!Itated tlrat ~he 
Coir Factory Workers' Union had not so far approached him 

\ for official recognition ()f tlre Union. Further he stalied tha1; 
he is no1; ,ll-greeable to settle disputes by discussions with the 
Shertally Union. . 

In our opinion,' it 'Would be in the employer's own interest 
to recognise officially and get on amicably with the local 
Union. as long it is 8. bodY'l'egi$tved under the Trade Union 
A.ct • 

• (x) That thel,aoou7'6f'8 ha'De to work under unsati8factory 
health oonditions • 

. The factory owner has stated that there is a well in . the 
factory grounds. whioh S\1l!plies gooddrinking water all rond 
lihe year. Drinking water IS also supplied in pots .. The fac
tory is thatched witlr ooconut leaves and there is enongh 
room between loom and loom. The factory grounds comprise 
2 acres of land. When the Cha.ii-man and two members of tb.e 
Boa.rd visited bhe faotory. tlrey found, two latrines ()ll the 
l'remiaee for the. use of the workmen. 
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They were also satisfied that health conditions in th~ 

factory do not compare unfavourably with other factories of 
the kind. • 

(xi) That there is no security of tenure for workers. and 
that workers are victimi8ed for Union work. 

I;' his original s~atement the employer has stated that 
per", uency of tenure depends upon the orders received and 
that no labourer is victimised for being a member of or for 
working for the Union. As against this, there is the evidence 
of the Union's witnesses that they were marked out .for fines 
for having-taken part in the strike. Witness Pappu has also: 
stated that after the strike about 20 workers have been dis· 
missed. Witness also stated that two members and the con
vener of the factory committee of the Union were dismissed 
from work in the factory. -

The employer has admitted that he dismissed about 10 
workers and that some others left the factory after the strike. 
but he was not sure whether they were members of the 
factory committee or not. -

The fact is clear that after the strike some of the workers 
Who aJ;lpeared to hi)Il to be the leaders of Trade Union work 
were Vlsited with his displeasure by dismissal from service. 
We have no evidence to show whether they were so dealt 
with merely on account of trade union actiVlties. The "em· 
}.lloyer has noil made any other complaints against them. 
In the circumstances. we consider that he should take the 
dismissed workmen back to work . 

. Sd. K. George, Chairman. 
" H. Smith, Member. 
,. N. Sankara Mannar. " 
.. P. N. Krishna PiUai, .. 
" V. K. Achuthan. " 
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REPORT ON THE DISPUTE INC. GEORGE PETER'S 

FACTORY, EZHUVINNA, KUTHIATHODE. 

1. This is a mofussil factory at Ezhuvinna, Kuthiathode, 
in Shertalla taluk. The proprietor has also got a factory in 
Alleppey town. He has 273 mat looms and 68 matting- looms 
at Ezhuvinna and 51 matting loom! in Alleppey. . 

2. In the statement of their case filed before Board. on • 
16-2·1939, the Travancore Coir Factory Workers'Union made 
the following allegations against the management of the 
factory. , 

(i) That for the last. 15 years wage reduction has been 
steadily going on. • 

(ii) Tha.t the present rates of wages are not 'adequate to 
meet even the primary requirements of the labourers. 

(ill) That various processes.... of worK are carried out 
through contractors which results in payment of low wages' 
and 108s of security of tenure for the workers. 

(iv) That payment of wages is. made in kind and irregu-
larly. ' 

(V) That Sunday is also a working day. 
(vi) .That heavy and untnst fines are imposodon the 

workers for flimsy reasons .. 
(vii) That out of the wages earned by the workers the 

employer takes a portion as "dharmavu". . 
. (viiI. That the labourers are' ~ubjected to various exac

tions by moopans, contractors, etc. 
(iX) That the employer does not o1}iciaUyreoognise the 

Coir Factory Workers' Union.-
(x) That. the labourers have to work under unsatis-

factory health conditions:- . 
(a) that good drinking water is not available; 
(b) that there is no proper ventilation; and 
(c) that the~e are no latrines. 

(xi) That there is no security of tenure for the workers 
and that they are victimised for Union work. 

3. On 16-2-1939, the proprietor submitted to the Board a 
counter-stat,ement answering the charges made by the Union. -
The case was heard on the 10th .March 1939, on whieh date 
the employer supplemented his original statement by an oral 
deposition. .Neither the Union nor the employer has let. in 
eVldence. 

4. The results of the enquiry into the allegations made 
against the management of the factory arE) set fortb b.olQw,,.. .. 
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'(iJ That for the Za8t 15year8. wage reduction ha, been· 

steadily going on. 

The factory has been in existence only for a little over 
13 years now. In his original statement. the employer has 
stated-that with the agreement of the labourers. there have 
been reductions or adjustments of wages and that. otherwise. 
the factory would have been closed down long ago. In his oral 
deposition. he stated that in certain items of work there have 
been substantial reduction in rates of wages. The'largest re
duction was made in the case of the pappada thadukku (creel 
mats" but as these formed only a small fraction of the mats 
made. the reduction did not affect the labourers substautially. 
When an order was J:eceived by him and it could not be exe· 
cuted properly without a reduction in the rat~ 01 wages. he 
consulted the workmen and he took up the order only if they 
agreed to take the . lower wage.. Any alteration in rates. was 
put up on the board for the1nformation of the workmen. 

As we have already· remarked in regard to other cases 
there. is no point for oonciliation here. The factory owner has 
admitted that substantial reductions have been made in rates 
of wages. His oontention is that such rednctions were made 
t.o suit general trade condi1;ions j.nd not to exploit labour. 

(ii) That the present rates of wages are not adequate to meet 
even the primary requirements of the labourers. 

The factory owner has stated that considering,. the wages 
earned by the people of the locality for other kmds of work. 
the wages earned in his factGry are considerably to the 
workers' advantage., This. we must dbserve, does not prove 
that their wages are adequate. . 

With rel!ard to actual earnings. the factory owner has' 
stated that in his factory, every matting weaver can fairly 
earn 10 as. a day. on an a "erage. If they exerted more. they 
could earn more. Four rolls of Vycome 4/4 mattings could be 
completed by two men in a week. which would mean Rs. 7 per 

. week per man. Y.ost of the mat wea vers got between 12 and 
16 chs. per day. On the average, they got 10 to 12 ohs. per 
day. The minimum earning of a stenciller was Rs. 5 per week . 

. There were people who even earned Rs. 6 in a week. 

As we have remarked in respect of other cases, the com· 
plaint of low wages is applicable to the Whole industry and 
hence it· will not serve any useful purpose 110 discuss it as 
a point <;If dispute with individual factory owners. The 
question wUl.· ~herefore. be. dealt with fully in the geneml 
report. . 
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(iii) That f)ariou, processes of ~ork are carried out ,through 
contractors which results in. payment of low wages 
and loss of seculity of tenure for the workers. 

, The employer has categorically denied this. He has 
,tated that there is not a single contractor in any'of, the de
)artments· of work in his factory. Nor had he ever employed 
L contractor during the last 13 years of the factory's existence. 

(iv) That payment of,wages is made in kind and ,irregularly. 

In regard to this charge, the factory owner has made the 
following written statement: . 

" DUring the first;four years all payments were made in 
cash, but! at that time it was found that they were 
borrowing heavily from the petty shops close by and 

. all the wages earned were paid direct to the shop
keepers and they were invariably buying their weekly 
requirements on credit. The shop.·keepers having no 
certainty about recovering the dues invariably main
tained exorbitant prices. Since the workers were 
found in this sad plight and for their own good,. we 
found it necessary to open a provision store and we are, 
making. supplies at more favourable rates. The rates 
of wages are also adjusted according ,to payment in 
kind aud payment ,in cash. Where payment in cash 
is resorted to, the wages are lower by as. 2 in a Rupee. 
For example, for a Vycome tile matting, when the 
wages are paid in cash, we pay Ra. 2 per roll, and when 
paid in kind, we pay at the rate of Ra. 2/4. We may 
alao state here that in the neighbouring factories the 
wages paid in cash vary between Rs. 2 and Rs. 1/12 
per roll. On all accounts, therefore, we pay higher 
wages. And payment is invariably made weekly. 
There is nothing in arrears. On the contrary, the larger 
number of workers owe money to the depot". 

He has affirmed the above statements in his oral deposi
tion. He has also said that wages are not only paid weekly, 
but also daily, i. e., as soon as 8. roll of matting is completed, 
the wages there for are paid to the workers. , 

These s.tatements have not been controverted by the Union. 
Furtlier the employer has said! that he is prepared any 

moment to stop payment of wages in kind, i. 6'., to the extent 
~hat it obtained in hiS factory and to pay in cash, He thought 
It was a great trouble to keep &. shop to supply goods to the 
w or kers. In his Alleppey, factory he ,paid cash e very Saturday. 

He was agreeable to enactment on the lines of the Pay-
ment of Wagl)S Act ot British bell&., " 
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(v) That Sunday is also a working day. • 

In regard to this complaint, the factory owner has stated 
that it is an unalterable rule in his factory that no work is to 
be done on 11: Sunday, whatever be the pressing nature of the 
orders. Durmg the last five years, they had not worked the 
factory' even on a single Sunday. The allegation appears to be 
unfounded. 

(vi) That hea'Vy and 'Uniust fines are imposed on workers for 
flimsy reason.~. ' 

The empl~ye~ h~s stated t'hat fines could not altogether. 
be avoided, as, otherwise, it would be impossible to maintain 
quality. liJ. his oral deposition, he has stated that during the 
last two years, hc had not recovered more than three rupees 
by wa'l of fines and during the last six months. he had not 
imposed any fines. Unless there was gross negligence, he did 
not impo. se a fine. If.a roll of matting was comrletely spoilt, 
he did not pa:v the wages therefor. The materia was retained 

• by himself. There is nothing speciRlly hea vy or unjust in all 
this and so we do not feel called upon to make any remarks 
on the point here; but the general question of fines will be 
dealt w i tJb in our report. 

(vii)' That out of the wages earned by the workers, the company 
, takes a portion as .. dharma'VU ". 

rc.L The factory owner' has completely denied this and said 
that no • dharmavu' is ever taken from the workers. The 
allegation has not been proved. 

(.viii) That the labourers are subiected to 'Various exactions by 
moopans, contractors, etc. 

As regards contractors, it has already been found that 
none is employed by the factory. The manager contended that 
exactions by the moopans were not tolerated by l;Iim. The 
moopans would be dismissed if any attempt is made to collect 
anything from the labourers. 

There are moopans in the matting, mats and carpet 
sections. The moopans get a commission on the work done, 
e. g., the matting moopan gets 1 ch. per roll of matting. He is 
also paid a monthly salary of Rs. 15 from the factory; The 
mats moopan does not get any pay. He gets 4 cash on every 
mat made. 

These commissions are deducted from the stipulated wages· 
of the workers. The proprietor protests that a commission of 
this kind cannot be called an' exaction '. He says that if the 
wages for a roll of matting if! Rs. 2·7 ehs.', the workers know 
beforehand that the rate includes moopan's commission of 
1 ch., so that the rate isreaUy. only Rs. 2·6 ehs, , ' 



The employer has also stated that the -ad;antage .of th(l 
above practice is that in dull seasons, the burden'of paymg the 
full remuneration to the moopans does not fall on the factory. 
In his estimate, a moopan should get Rs. 30 per mensem for 
the work he does. . 

The system in force in this factory is, in our view, a modi
fied form of contract. Our views pn the contract system of 
work will be given in the general report. 

(ilt) That the company does not officially recognise the Coir 
Factory-Workers' Union. 

The factory owner has stated that he has no objection to 
rt;cognising the Un!on. He ~ikes th.at. ·an org~n~sat!-0n of the 
kmd should functlOn and lS of oplDlOn that lt u likl6ly to be 
helpful both to the employers and the labourers . 

. (X) That the laboure1's have to wo;k under unsatisfactory heqlth 
oonditions : , 

(a) that good drinking water is not available ; 
ib) that there is no proper ventilation; and 
(C) that there are no latrines. 

. The employer has stated that the best water available is 
provided and supplied to the workmen iupots. The sheds are 
open on all sides and open to breeze and so the question of 
ventilation does not arise .. 

As rbgards latrines, the employer has admitted that no 
latrines are provided for men workers and that 1i,hey can freely 
resort to the open space~ round about. We wish to observe 
that as long as there is a demand for latrines, the factory 
owner sho"(Jd provide them. 

(xi) That there is no secu1ity of tenure for worke1's and that 
, they are viotimised for Union work. 

In regard to this complaint, the employer has stated that. 
he made no distinction between Union members and others 
and that, therefore, there was no possibility of victimisation. 
U>.e charge was not proved. 

Sd. .. .. 
.. 

-K. George, 
H. Smith, 
N. Sankara Mannar, 
P. N. Kriahna. Pillai, 
V. K. Achuthan • 

Chairman 
Member 

'" .. .. 
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" 'OHAPTE~I. 

"A 'General View <)1 the 'Mats and . Matting Jnclustry .. , 

Scope ofthisPart df'the 'Repot-t. 
The duty of' the B~rd undedhe .Trade "Disputes , Act is 

primarily, to endeavour to 'bring 'about a settlement 'of the 
dispute referred to it. As far as . the dispute 'Could be' con
fined to ili.dividual factories, the Board's duty has' been car
ried out as recorded in"Part I. of our 'Report, 'wherein we 
have dealt with the specific cases submitted by 'the Travan· 
core COlt,Factory Workers' Union for .condliation . under the 
Trade Disputes Act:, But the 'G. 0.' appointing the ·Board has 
also'directed that "the Board will' enquire into the labour 
conditions prevailing in the' whole of the mats'and matting 
industry with,particular reference to the . following and' other 
points mentioned in the'memorandum presented by 'the Tra· 
vancore Labour Association to the District Magistrate, 
Quilon, in eonnection with the enquirY'conducted by'him, 
'Viz., (1) standardisation of wages, (ii) the question of pay· 
ment in kind, i. e., the truck system,tiii) imP'<>sing restric
tions on 'the establishment of factories with a view to avoid 

'mushroom factories w1th no capital springing 'up andpre· 
judicially affecting both employers and labourers; and submit 
a report to 'Government with suitable recommendations for 
the removal of the grievances of labourers, on,the linesindi· 
cated in 'Section 70f tile Trade Disputes Act~'. ,Under Sec· 
'tion 7, the 'Board is empowered to 'investigate, in sach manner 
as it thinks",fit, the dispute'1I.nd all. matters affecting the 
merits thereof and the right settIementthereof. 'This part 
'ofour report, therefore,·embodies ,there,sults of. our .en· 
quiries into th~ general and labour conditions prevailing 
in the industry, with particular reference to, the points iudi. 
cated in the Government order. 

The NatuNJ of the Enquiries Conducted. 
At the very comme!l.cement of our work, we decided that, 

'as far as possible, a complete censns of coir mats and mattiQ.g 
looms in Tra vaneore should be taken" recording tile . name 

'and' address of, every owner of every loom. . Mr. V. K. 
Achuthan,"R member of the Board, was deputed to carry out 
'this work and he 'Was given the assistance of a clerk. The 
"census, was completed ina month's time . 

. Soon after we started work, we issued a comprehensive 
,questionnaire ('Vide, Appendix 11 •.. The .questionnaire, in 
English or Malayalam, was sent, to about 300 persons, incl-q· 
'~ng' faoooryowners and 'employers in, general, as well as 



la bour asso~iationB and other persons interested in the indus
try. A special questionnaire was' also addressed to the 
Ch,!-mbers . <!f Commerce i!l Al~eppey (vide Appendix 11). 
Written replies to the ques~onnaire were rE)cei ved ,only from 
the seventeen sources mentioned below :- , 

1 .. The Travancore Chamber of Commerce, Alleppey. 
2, The Alleppey Chamber of Commerce, do. 

,3. Darragh 5mBil & Co., Ltd., . do. 
4. Peirce Leslie & Co., Ltd., do. 
'5.William Goodacre & Sons Ltd., do . 

. I 6. AspinwaU & Co., Ltd., . do. 
7.. Madura Company Ltd., do. 
8. S. Pitchu Iyer & Sons,. Ltd. ,,' do. 
9. The Modern Agency, do. 

I 10.. The Indian Coir Manufacturing Co., do. 
11. S. E. Kareem & Co., do. 
12. The Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union, 

. . . Alleppey; 
I 13. T\1e Associated Cottage Industries", Shippers Union, 
'. . Shertally. 

14 .. The Travancore Coir Cottage Industrial Societies, 
, . I. Shertally. 

15. The doir Factory Workers' Union, Shertally. 
16. The Coir Factory Workers' Union, Muhamma.. 
17. Y. J •. Ant(>ny'sFactory, Thaikattucherry. ' 
. The response to the questionnaire, weregret to say, was 

nQt very encouraging. In our opinion, this was largely due 
'to the fact that it required ~ great deal of study and labour 
to furnish oorreot and definite answers to most of the ques
tions asked. However, the replies that were received, parti
cularly those from the big factory owners in Alleppey and 
.the two Chambers of Commerce, were prepared with great 
care and thoroughuess and they plaoed at our disposal an 
amount of valuable information which we could not otherwise 
ha ve easily gathered. 

Another important line of enquiry that we oondncted 
was in regard to the family budgets of coir factory workers. 
The aim was to' obtain first· hand information about the cost 
of living and standard of living of the workers. A special 
staff was appointed for this purpose and within a period of 
two months, information about 1400 families was collected 
in 7 centres of the industry. The tabulation and consolida
tion of the data obtained took another two months. The 
l'esultsof this enquiry form Part III of the Report. 

Further, we tried to collect statistics relating to faotories, 
in tsspect of wage rates, earnings, llroduction, profits and 
losses eto., for the last ten years. For this purpose., we 



issued a sohedule to be fined up and returned by the factory 
owners. In regard to thissohedulec. the response was very 
poor. In faot. out of a total number of about !90", factories· 
to whom the schedule was sent, returns, have been, lec~ived 
only from the 6 factories named below :-, ' 

I . 

, 1 ... William Goodacre & Sons Ltd:. :Alleppey. 
2. Peirce Leslie & Co., Ltd. , . do. 
3. Darragh Smail & Co., Ltd.. do. 
4. GeOl'ge Peter, . , do.. 
5. K. S. Ganga,dhara Iyer & Co. " do .. 
6, The Modern Agency, do. 

Here again, we may observe that the poor response has 
to be ascribed to the labour and trouble involved in oollecting 
and tabnlating the information called for' and also to the 
absenc;e of a proper system of book· keeping, in many of the 
factorIes. '.. , " '..' 

Further, w~ obtained much valuable information on; 
~rious aspects of the industry and, on the labour problem, in 
the C'ourse of the hearing of the specific cases,ofdispute, in. 
eight individuaHactories submitted to us for conciliation. _ 

We also recorded the oral evidence of six ,representative 
employers and of four representatives of labour,who, on ac. 
count of their long experience and intimate knowledge of the 
industry, could be regarded as expert witnesses ... The examina· 
tion of these experts lasted for about 12 days 'and covered all 
the vari/ild problems affecting ,the industry. Th!! names -of 
the said witnesses are given below :-' " . ',' 

.' , 
Employers' . R epresentati1)tJ8. . . 

1. Mr.,·E.L. Pollard .(Messr~. William, Goodacre' ..... ,80ns; 
Ltd .• Alleppey). 

2, t', A. Meadows, (Messrs.l'eirce,Leslie &; Co .• Ltd., 
AlleppeYJ... , ' , , . 

S. .. A. V. Thomas, (Messrs. A. V. Thomas", Co., Ltd •• 
AlleppeyJ , 

4. .. M. L. Janardhaiia PillaL (Messrs. _ The General 
Supplies Agency. Alleppey). ' " . 

5. .. K. C. Karunakaran (Messrs. The .. Alleppey Co .• 
• Ltd .... ·Alleppey). ." ',.' . 

6. N. C. John (Messrs. . The Indian Manufacturing 
Co .• Alleppey). 

• The .erm, 'factory' is uaed ~ere, Qot lea defined ill the ,Tral'ano'ore Faotories Aot 
but as under8tood in. ordinary p .. rl.no~-all premhloB w-.etQ ·~e 'Dl.a~1I ,.p.4 lDa.t~ 
\i oS ipd.8trr i. oOlTi.d on,' . . 
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",' Llltbou1'; .Representatives. 

1. Mr.P. K .. Padm"nabhan. 
2: .. V. A. Simon. 
3. .. K. K. Kunjan';' 
4. .. K~ Ay;yapp!'u. . 
The Chairman. accompanied by the labour members.of the 

Board visited l(} factories. in the' town and the districts. in 
order tlfgain first;-hand knowledge of the' working conditions 
obtaining in typical factories. 

Extent of Production and.Ei&port. ' 

" Before \ve begin the consideration .of the gen~ral questions 
referred to us. it seems to us to be adVlsable to gl ve a general, 

. view of the mats and matting industry in Travancore as a. 
whole. in orderto present a correct picture of the Ilosition and' 
il;rtportanceofthe industry in the 'economic !ifeof Travancore.; 

The coi,r mats and.matting industry was introduced, >into' 
Travancore. in the year 1859-60, by the late Mr. James Darragh, 
the founder of the firm of Messrs. Darragh Smail & Co. ,Ltd. 
of AUeppey; He' opened ,a smaU .factory on the beach\ in 
Aneppey; whe~~ mats a?d matting~~ere first manufact~red 
on' boards , and looms Wlth the asslstance of a few tramed: 
weavers from ,Bengal. 

Thefirst'inarket for coir manufactures WIlS' the u~ S. AI, 
but the business graduaUy extended~to the' U. K!;, Australia 
and New Zealand as well as to British India. 

Available statistics of early shipments are giveu below; 
but there is'no'information regarding' their destination :~ 

, }'felVl'., ': Coir mats (btl.ndLe&.)' 

1892-93 1882 
,1893-94:; , ,1654 
1894-95 6595 
1895',96 664B' 
1896-97 6915, 
1897·98 6702 
1898-99 
1899-00 

Col" matting.- (rolls.), 

3928 
2519' 
6235 
655}' 
7131' 
5451' 

7142 ' 

'A statement showing the_exports of'coir'matting from 
Alleppey to various destinations. in the period 1900-1901 to 
1904 ..... 1905. iB,~iven below; but; regarding shipmimts of'mata 
during this penod; no' informat.ion is available. 
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Exports of Colr Matting from Alleppey. 
,(in yards.l " 

t_estiua.tioo. \1900'- 01 "-1901~02119~2-1~ 1 190.tt'0' 1190'~;5 

I· 
\. 102,8~0 "1" 

United Kingdom 2.750 25,'100 152,300 93,51>0 

America l6,800 I 30,050. 

1 

~2,000 61,100 77,150 

Germany I .. , 
Belgium 

\ 

.. 
Denmark 

France .. , 50 . -j 
I .. 

Australia' 
·1 ., - I I 7ull 

Afriod. 72 '72 50 ,] 50 
.\ 

China 300 

Japan 1,25~ 

Straih 200 600 900 3,600 4,100 

C.,lon 50 ~.850 2,61>0 . 2.ton 
. Barnl8 UO ,,~OO 2,900 2.1:;0 4,800 

Calcutta 114,050 109,754 138,270 . 170,200 129,600 

Bombay 164,200 1158,900 
.' 

83&,360 1.B5,4M 17,9,650 

Other Indian 'Ports ·200 640 I,oro 6,200 5,250 

Tabi 318.022 '~8,816 647, t50 579,700 I iU8,200 

The trade suffered a severe setback in the closi:l}g years 
of the last century owing to the imposition of high tariffs en 
coir manufactUres in the U. S. A. DUring this' period, direct 
sbipments to the U. S . .A., and the U. K., were very meagre 
and almost the whole production found its way into the North 
Indian markets. Exports of mats arid matting to America be· 
came practically nil after 1898. From 1898 to 1908, no exports 
of mats seem to have taken place from either Alleppeyor 
Cochin; but about the year 1908-09. direct shipments to the 
U. S. A, and U. K., appear to have been resumed. 

The following st,atements exhibit the growth of the indus. 
try subsequent to the year 1\)09·10 to the y('\ar ~918.19. 
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For the period from·1908·09 to 1912·13, only the values of 
the expnrLs of mats and maLtings are available. Th.e figules 
are given below:-

.\ Year. 'Valu~ of export8 of mats 
and mattingB. R s. 

1908·09 2,92,883 
19C9·10 4,4lJ,018 

.. 1910·11 14,96,;\71 
1911·12 15,51,258 

. 19,12·13 . .. 8,55,187 
The figuresfor both quantities and value'! of I;llats and 

mattings exports during the period 1913·14 to 11118·19 are giveD 
~cl~:· . 

Year • • Coir mats. Vdlu6. Coir matting8. Value. 
cwts. _ Rs. . yd~ Rs. 

1913·14 35,132 4,21,968. .11,68,034 4,06,928 
1914·15 . ~6,8117 3,84,261 8,78,535 3,li,638 
191Ej·16· 37,628 6,65.505 10,90,181 5,24.519 
1916·17'24,123 3,i4,421 7,86,650 4,30,020 
1917·18 36,908 8,;,\8,3()~ 9,29,026 4,19,638 
1918·19 10,81,468 9,32,330 7,31,294 
, The P08t·war Period. • After the war, under the impnlSE 

of the policy of economic nationali rn, most of the Eu~opeaI 
countnesbegan .protec·1;ingl.heir. home manufartures bJ 
erecting high tariffs agt'n,t our manufactured coir goods 
The U. K. alone' h!l.s placed no tariff against our mats and 
matting. However, the indu'stry has steadily expanded iD 
volume during the . post· war period. as IS seen from the 
following figures of exports from Travancore as a whole :-

Year. Matting. Mat8. 
yds. cwts. 

1919·20 
1920·21 
19:21·22 
1922·23 
1923·24 
1924·25 
19~5·26 
1926·27 
1927·28 
1928·29 
.19~9·30 
1930·31 
193; ·32 
1932·33 
1933·34 
1934·35 
1935·36 
loo(}·S7 

1,114,811 
1,117,369 
2,541,049 
2,597,350 
2,617,735 
2,1;29,807 
2,635,843 
3,621,753 
3,943,175 
4,6u3,1;29 
5,:308,244 
4,362,186 
5,46.j,319 
6,!l8~l,281 
8,354,500 
7,457,3[13 
8,959,7l!0 
,9,61&,020 

110,527 
145,021 
120,208 
140,992 
]04,292 
213,175 
256,439 
173,382 
176,039 
173,396 
175,650 
196,017 
18ti,198 
195,618 
20;;,139 
208.100 
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~'rom the above statement it is seen: 
(l) that there has been a phenomenarincrease in the 

production and export of mattings during the post-war period, 
from 1-115 million yards in 191\1-2Q to ,9'578 million yards in 
19;i6-37, i. e., by about 860 p. Q. • - . 

(2) that the increase under· exports of mats is not. 8Q 
striking as in the case of mattings but is, nevertheless, very 
marked, having risen from ~110,5:!7 cwts in 1921-2l!,to 258,106' 
cwts in 1936-37 or about 233 p.'c. .' 

A variety of causes' mUMt. have brought about l;he in
creased demand for coir goods in ·foreign countries.' Probably 
the chief Ilmong thl'm is the lower buying capacity of the con
sumer which ha·s led ,him to take .to a cheap floor coveriug 
where a more eXl?ensive one, 6. g., wool, 'jute,linoleum etc., 
was purchased ID the past. Besides, the improvement in 
colours and designs and in the· technique of manufacture has 
resulted in the production of an attractive looking article 
which tlre buyer can get at very cheap prices on a('count of 
the unrestricted competition among the producers. Improyed 
dyeing has also made available a larger quantit.yof inferior 
. q ualitie8 of yarn. . 

Spread of the Industry. . 
Until about the close of the war, the indu~try was mainly' 

centred in AlIeppey. ~'he most strikng feature in its develop
ment in subsequent years is tlie establishment of a large 
number of factories outside Alleppey, all along the coastal 
strip of the backwater prea", from Arur in the north 'to 
Kadakkavoor in ,the south. The subjoined table shows the 
di~tribution of factories in Alleppeyand the districts. 

Centre of industry. No. of No. of matting No. of 

AUeppey 
I'unnapra 
Kala\'oor 
8ethulakshmipuram 
8hert"lIy 
Kuthlathode 
Vycome 
Muhamma 
Quilon 

factories. loom8. mat looms. 
41 2374 2180 
54 11 ' 723 
19 43 598 
15 , 316 657 
73 811 1272 
7 39-l 179 
6 103 ,40 
67108 1780 

9 172 21 

290 4335 7.350 



Our,present ,market8. A list of our present (1937·38) buyers 
'ot Cloir ma.ts and.mattmg showing the extent of the trade with 
each is given below ;- . 

Coir ~at8. 
u. K..: -, 71"8 per cellt. 
Austta.lia and N .Z. 12'7 
U. S. A. 3'0 
A Mc-a 2' 9 
Sweden 2'4 

'Nofway, _ Ara.bia, Belgium, Canada, ~ 
'Holland, India, Germany, Malta, 6'7 
Straits·Settlements 

.O.oir mlltfJings and rug8. 
U.K. 
Australia and N.Z. 
U. S.A .. 

., 
;Holland _ ' 
Aftica, India, Arabia,' Sweden'l 

' Belgium, CaiUl.da. Norway,. 
Straits'Settlemcnts, Finland,) 
Malta, Turkey 

71' 5 per cent. 
IO'S 
5'9 
3'7 

8'1 

Foreign ManufactU'I'er-s ;-Important among the countties 
manufacturing ,~olr mats and,mattings may be mentioned the 
following; - . 

U. K.,Germ:a:ay, Belgium, Holland, Italy, France, Canada, 
U .. S. A., Portugal etc. -This is reflected by the imports of 
coir yarn by those CQuntrielJ from the Malabar coast. 

, Th~fonowin( 'fi'~Ul'eB shllW the 'exports of 'Coir yarl! to 
the various countrle'BlD. 1987·38 ;-

EXPO'l!TS OF I::OIR YARN '\IN CWTS). 
~ ... , 

Fa'om the MaJahar Coast porta- From 
1937/88. ~Ceylon 

A1le!>poy·1 Coohin. ,I 1938. Tot.l. 
C.lieuL. 

" 

I I 
U.K. '59.,672 59,577 I 22,571 24.4-18 159238 
G·rmany "V14 96311 47,625 33,000 ~l2ltitl50 
Belgitun 9,576 32,088 14,~51 930 57.4~5 
Ho l.ud ~5;879 76,672 5,067 

I 
825 107.44& 

Frauo8 . 1,950 24.621 17,625 1,158 45 S:,4 
Portugal 3,069 20.760 .. .. 23,829 
1toly , '18.056 aO,4C6 10,140 1,456 56.1158 
AID<>riol , 6.968 13,896 11.314 .. 32.168 
AUltrlolia 9,600 4,162 

I 
139 

I 
4,655 

I 
18,646 

, 
166,47' 367,488 U9,33S 66,"2 719,781 

I 
I I 



Germany is the lar-gestcoir yarn im pOrting country. The 
United 'Kingdom comes next. Germany, Ftance, JtQ.ly, 
Belgium and Holland are almost completely restricting the 
entry o~ coir manufactures ,by high tariffs, while they import 
large quantities of coir yarn from Travancore and Malabar. 
It is estimated that 80 per' cent. of the imported yarn is used 
by these countries for the manufacture of mats and mattings. 

, The balance is used for other purpooes. From the following 
stat!'ment, it will be seen that the shipments of coir yarn from 
the Malabar p(lrts to foreign countries has been fairly steady, 
in the neighbourhood of one !llillion cwts, between the years 
1928·29 and 11137-38. . -

The obvious inference is that there has been very littfe 
expansion of the manufacturing industry iil foreign ('ountries 
during the period. 

SHiPMENTS 01' !)OIB YARN FBOM MALABAB PORTS. (IN CWTS.) 

lot July to 30th 
June. 

Coir yarD in ,OWLs. 

I Other 

portso 
Total. Al,I'\I'p.y, COChiD'1 Calio,.t, ~~~~~r I 

--'----,----..::..---~--,--,-"- ~" 

J928-29 • ,i 378,400, 6~,t.SIO 197.74~ I ~~':5-11 --:208,9: 

1929-80 .1 1\50,906 '301,609 198,350 19,337 I 1,19',602 

193G-31 

• ~9al=<l2 

1932-33 

1998-S' 

327,88£ 601,2,21 ,172,206 13,8?5 I 1,015,2(5 

;8Hil'l7 483,jf21 184,875 12,649 

, 291,688 508,366 170.316' '12,722 

2'1~,~97 603,\>80 ,199,686 84,809 

,996,622 

983,077 

I,HO,.72 

,~~34-85 ,2.~5,717 ,6,37,067 1?6,10) 44,297 1,11~.18,1 

1935-86 1116,234 '80,6,,104 :1- '184,092 ' 18,959 f' 1025,3H9 

19S6"">37 2\~,BO ,6116,040 ,187,907 25,173 I ,1,(l16,~60 

• 'i~hese figu~s show, that ~uri?-g the period under' consi. 
1ierl'-tlOn'th r slllpmel1ts' were practically steady. " ., , 
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The following statement shows the value of mauufactured 
coir goods (mats, mattings, rugs and druggets l exporOOd from 
.Travancore during the twenty years afOOr the war: 

V ALUE OF COIR MANUFACTURE·S EXPORTED i'ROld . 
. TRAVANCORE. 

Year. 

1918·19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921·22 

, 1922·23 
1923·24 
1924·25 
1925·26 
1926·27 
1927·28 
1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 
1931·32 
1932·33 
1933·34 
1934·35 
1935·36 
1936·37 

Value. 
Rs. 

1,812,762 
2,295,859 
2,46!,745 
4,868,953 
6,196,536 
5,207,893 
5,275,737 
5,328,086 
8,063,159 
9,041,239 
8,710,754 
9,096,440. 
8,285,965 
9,549,270 

10,476,633 
10.559,076 
14,786,510 
10,904,595 
11,657,202 

The above figures show that during the post· war period, 
the value of our exports has been steadily increasing. Even 
the economic depression does not seem to have appreciably 
affected the total value of our exports. The highest amount 
was in 1934-35. The next year saw a heavy fall whiclL was 
partially made .,good in 1936·37, . 

Classe8 of Those Doing Business. , 
. Among those engaged in "the industry the following 
classes may be distinguished. 

(i) Big manufaoturing shippers. If we bring under this 
cat ('gory every manufacturer who controls at least 5 pf'f cent. 
of the business, we find that there are not more than half·a· 
dozen of them •. In fact some shippers secure as much as 15 per 
cent. of the business each, with tne result that there are many 
shippers who secure percentages on the whole only calculable 
in three decimal pomts. From the export manifest of the 
Malabar Coast ports for exports dUl'ingthe year 193i ·38, it is 
seen that fOllr Dig manufacturing shippers controlled about 50 
per cent. of the entire business. Nearly all of the big manu· 
facturers ha ve their main factories and offices in Alleppey. and. 
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at the same time. they also have. asiHule. branoh faotories m 
the distriots or in the adjoining territories. They export not 
only the l!oods prodnoed in their own faotories, but also the 
produoe of other small factories whioh they buy' either in a 
finished condition or in a partly finished; condition. Some of 
them are also shipping agents and they have their London 
offices and agents in the foreign markets. .. 

(il) Small manufacturing ~hipper8 :-There is quite a 
large number of them and naturalIy each' one of them secures 
but a small percentage of the export bn~iness. From the 

. information supplied to us. it is seen that there are nearly a 
hundred small shippers of mats and mattings sharing amongst 
themselves about 50 per cent. of the total business. 

(iii) Small' -manufacturers who ~are ·not· shipper.8: --They 
ha ve established themsel ves largely' on . the suburbs of 
Alleppey town and in the countryside. They generally get 
their business from shippers-in Alleppey. . ' 

(iv) Small producers on a cottage basis :- The making of 
door mats is well adapted to· the requirements of a popular 
cottage industry. But. at present. cottage work is carried on 
only to a very limited extent. The small quantity that is 
now produced in cottages is usually sold in an unfinished 
condition to middlemen (Jr to the nearest. factory owners. 

The production of mats as a cotta~e industry deserves 
every encouragement. We bolieve that if a model loom can 
be introduced and popularised .and some propaganda and 
organization on a co-operative basis be undertaken. the making 
of mats should hold out promises of becoming a flourishing 
cottage industry. 

In this connection. we are of opinion that a' definition of 
the expression "cottage industry" as applied to the I?rodllc
tion of mats and matting is desirable. Such a definitIOn will 
be found in the draft Control Schemes prepa)'ed by the 
European as well as the Indian shippers (vide Chapter VIII). 
According to the definition given in the Indian shippers' 
scheme. cottage industry should satisfy the following condi-
tions:- . 

1. No ~ore than five looms should be, employed in the 
samc premlses ; and . 

2. The work should be carried on by a single individual 
and the members of his family. with little or no hired labour. 

We consider this definition is appropriatE>' 

(v) Factors :- The factors are not lUBnufacturers but 
. merely shippers. They seonre orders from abroad. supplying 
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l\.8.mples and patterns obtained from the smaller manufactulrers. 
As a rule, most of them have no adequate financial backing; 
they transact ,business on credit and very many of them lead 8. 

precariollsexistence. They come into and drop out of the 
bUBi~ess year afte·T year. 

Partlc:ulilrs of shippers 'durlng'lO years 

1929-193.8 • 

. . 

No. of old .hippo .. . .. 40 45 '53 
\60 

'57 60 

[ ,,' . 60 

No of fr~,hipp.r.li.ted 
iD the year .. 15 16 ·20 

117 
19 17 18 20 9 

Total 52 55 61 78 77 VG 77 7' 69 

No. of ,hipper. dropped I I 
68/ 

from the previous Yf'af'S 
12 I lilt .. 1'0 8 I IS 20 1& 27 16 12 

I I i 
N. B._·I Old Bhippers ,. mp,&n tho!e'· who WElro OD th" Uslin tbe yp.sr ptGYi()ua' 

Dot necs8Marily in all the previ-OI1I1 Y.'8. 

No. of shippers" 
in the list of 

1929 
1930. 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936. 
1937 

52 
55 
61 
73 
77 
76 
77 
68 
72 

Exi8tinv· 
in 1988 list. 

23 
~5 
29 
35 
40 
41 
42 
47 
60 

Alleppey and the Distf'icts. 
We have already referred to the fact that thE) industry, at 

one time centred in and around Alleppey, has, durinjZ the fast 
two decades, spread far into the C<luntry·side, with the result 
that factories have sprung up, practically throughout the 
coconut area; bordering the backwaters. 

The Alleppey town factories are at the point of shipment. 
T~eir_lllain advantage is their olose contac~ w,iththa market 

.• We hn,e sta.t.cd on page 79. that t e DI1mb r ot Rhippers is over a hundrt>d. 
The ,ilt&tE'-meut 'refl'I'8.' 1.0 the' hlimher ut rttg"'.rtd ahi...,.. : B"ft the Jigcrea 
r.f •• \0 ,!woe who oo..,.lIy ohippcd good. ID lobi, 1"6r. 



and shipping operations." All the raw materiaJs - yarn .. 
chemicals. ' . dyes. etc . ...,. have theil" market and stores in 
Alleppey. There is also a large supply of experienced labour 
in Alleppey and its en vironment. 'The factories in Al1eppey 
have quicker and cheaper facilities for the transporf of finish· 

, -Etd goods and they have closer contact with the banks and wit.h 
cOmmercial organizations such as the Chambers of Commerce. 
They are also better served in respect of postal andtele· 
graphic communications. , . 

But in certain other directions. the, AIleppey; factorills 
labour under a disadvantage. First and foreI?{)st. )heir}!l:??pr 
charges are higher; for. generally workers lU a town 1o.coory 

, get higher wages. Land is several times dearer in Alleppey 
than in the districts. and therefore. the initial capital expimdi· 
ture for establishing. ~ factory in Alleppey is considerably 
higher than in the districts. They have also to pay ,municipal 
ratesand taxes. Factory buildings in the town have to satisty 
the requirements of the lIIunicipal Act and have to be,suqstan· 
tial structut"es. whereas the district factories are. for the inost 
part. thatched sheds which can be put up at BmalI' cost.: , 

With regard to the facilities for obtaining the' principal 
raw material. AIleppey has to get its coir yarn from the pro· 
d ucing centres:, It gets the superior yarn from the south and 
the lower qualities like Vycome and Beach from the north.' 

There is dIvision of labour to. some extent in the ,m~nu. 
factllre of mats and matting between Alleppey, and the 
districts. The Alleppey faotories largely use the 'superior 
hard· twist. yarn. whereas the cheaper and coarser qualities are 
used in the diRtrict factories; When the Alleppey factories 
manpfacture from the coarser qualities; they have to get the 
yarn from the districts and meet the cost of transport. But 
this disadvantage'is not material •. considering the fact that 
Alleppey is the chief market for yarns and it waS brought to 
our notice that the district factories are sometiuies obliged to 
buy the cheaper qualities of yarn from A1leppey.When the 
district factories get their raw material locall"-they no 
doubt save the cost of tran sport; but as against this. they· 
have to bear the transport charges for ,the conveyance of the 
manufactured goods 'to AlIeppey. District factories do not. as 
a rule. use the superior varieties. but when they do. they have 
to incur additional conveyauce charges. both for the transport 
of the raw material to the factory ,and the transport of ,the 
manufactured goods to Alleppey. On the whole. it may be 
said that so far as cost of raw material is. concerneJ., the 

. AlIeppeyand the district fa.ctories are practically .on t4e~same 
- footing. , ',' ' .' ' 

The spread of the indnstry tQ the countryside. Xlo,l1loubt. 
came about as the result of a conllci.ouseffQrt Qn!the1part o~ 
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the smaller manufacturers towards cheaper production. ThJ 
principal attractions for-the drift to the districts must hav~ 
been the comparati ve cheapness of labour, the low cost of land! 
and premises and the mlahy small economies that could b~ 
effected in the villages. For instance, the factory owner in th~ 
country ordinarily carries on the industry side by side withi 
his usual occupations such as agriculture, trade etc. Hisl 
labour is recruited almost wholly from the locality and the: 
men ».re known to him and are, therefore, more accommodat~ 
ing and easy of control than the workmen in the town fac": 
tories. Very often he buys the yarn on credit direct frolll thej 
spinners: in the locality. I 

•. Before long it was found that the district factories wers 
making mats and mattings cheaper than the town fac tor iesi 
could make them and the latter began to buy from the former' 
and, sell at a profit. In course of time some district manufac,1 
turers started direct dealings with foreign buyers and some, 
factory owners of Alleppey opened their own branch factories 
in the dis tricts. 

This latter development has, in our opinion, come about on 
acc,ount of the followmg .circumstances:- . 

_ (i)' The increasing demand for the cheaper <J.ualities of. 
mats and matting induced them to open branches ID the dis
tricts, where the cheaper varieties of, yarn can be purchased 
lo<lally more conveniently than at Alleppey, the chief factory 
in Alleppey concentratiug on the supenor varieties. 
, (ii) ThEl lower cost of land and buildings in the dis-
tricts, and 

(iii) The saving in labour charges. 
Some idea of the natllre and oxtent of the purchases f()f the 

AllepP!lY' manufacturers from the distr;ct factories can be 
ob tamed from the following figures, which show the average 
annual purcha'ses of four leading firms of Alleppey: 

Mats, quantity ................ 4,697, 185. sq., ft. 
Do. average price per sq. ft. ...... Rs. O-I·Bt. 
Mattings, quantity, ............ 1,311,577 sq. yds. 
Do. average price per sq. yd. .. ... Rs. 0·4-11. 
Average price of mats & matt.ings ' 

lower by. . . . . . • . . 10 per cent. 
From the above figures, .it will be seen 'that" on the 

average, the country factories are able to sell their goods to 
the Alleppey manufacturers at a price 10 per cent cheaper 
than the latter could make them. It is contended that all 
these goods could have been made in their own factories bnt 
for the fact of cheaper production In the districts. They point 
pu~ that.most of $\lm bur their raW Jnllterillls on a lar~ S~\l 



'linJ pay cash on the spot and so it is probable that their rfi.* '.v 
[materials cost them less, at any rate, not more than what 
'they cost. to the district manufacturers. Thoy, the re fora. 
'maintain that in the districts either they are paying very low 
· wage:s or ~elli~g their/go.o~sat al08s an~ plunging into· debt, 
and that, III eltner case, lt lS bad for the lndustry, the labour, 
and the State. .. -

PrGductiv8 ,Capacity. 

'.I:'be figures of our exports of' manufactured coir' goods 
(vide page 74) clearly show that production Iias been 
steadily iucreasing. But the..export figures are not a true 
index of the productive ca.pacity of existing plant, for there are 
periods when, in most factories. onlt s.ome looms would be 
working. .Even in normal times, it is hardly ever the case. 
that full time work is a vaila ble for all the looms. Regularity 
of work depends entirely npon regularity of ·orders from the 
foreign buyers. But orders ave never regular. Demand varies 
according to the seasons in the buying countries. Generally 
speaking work is slack during the monsoon season and brisk 
from August to December. In view of this circumstance, 
some of our witMsses hold,that the mats and matting iudustry 
has to be regarded as a seasonal industry. But then, there is 
hardly any time when all the looms are idle or when there is 
not work enough to keep the factories going. . 

There is, more or less, general agreement that the number 
of looms is in excess of the requirements of demand from 
abroad. The industry has been growing and plant has been 
laid down indiscriminately. But in the absence of an analysis 
of sizes and qualities shipped, it is difficult to estimate the eXltct 
extent to which surplus plant has Itccumulated. A comparison 
of. quantities shipped with the estimated out-put available 
seems to indicate that plaut is approximately ,30 per cent. in 
excess of requirements. This estimate hitS been arrived at 
after providing for seasonal demand and unequal' distribution 
of production due to wide disparities iu cost estimates. For 
the latter reason, it may be said thltt the major part of the 
surplus plant is in tha AUeppey factories. As regards labour,' 
~he general complaint is that the. supply is far III -excess of 
requirements. In other words. it is stated that there are too 
many factories, too much plant, and too much labour in the 
industry with the result that there is tremendous competition, 

: dwindling profits, wage cuts and unemployment. The Industry 
· is faead with a serious crisis and it; can be saved from its 

present plight only by the adoption of measuras whieh will 
· control unhealthy competition and enable it; to earn reasonable 

profits. . 



CHAPTER 11. 

Recruitment artd Employment of Labour. 

'we now proceed ,to consider the method of recruiting and 
engaging labour in, 'the factories, In the early days of the 
industry, when labour was scarce, the moopans had to go about 
and can vass workmen to whom the management paid advances. 
Once employed, they came to realize the security of regular 
employmejlt and regular wage-payments and Jlhey developed 
a personal attachment and loyalty to their employers. 
GenC'ral}yspeaking, the relat!onship between the e~ployers 
and theIr employees was cordial. We are told that" In those 
days ... ,the European firm~' used to provide a pension to the 
workmen who had been long in their employ. 

At the present time, labour migrates spontaneously to the 
centres of employment or is largely resident in such centres. 
In the Alleppey municipal area,there is, at all times, a floating 
.labour population, of which a considerable portion is unable 
to find regular or full time employment. Outside the gates of 
the , factories lire large numbers of workmen waiting every 
morning, in the hope of being taken in at least as sUbstitutes 
or,ior part-time work., It is, indeed, Itgreed on all hands that 
the supply of labour is far in excess of the requirements of 
the industry at the present time. 

However, in the older,and well organized factories, there 
isa proportion of workers who have been long in service. The 
management and the responsible subordinate staff in these 
factories give preferential employment to these long-service 
men. 

In the distrkts, too, there is no scarcity of labourers
,We are told that at present a great many labourers who seek 
employment i:Q the district centres like Shertally, Muhamma 
etc., ai'e those who have migrated thithel' from the rural parts 
of'the interior of the State, 

. In fact. the labourers ~.n the mats and matting industry 
are largely drawl'l from agrICulture. The drift from the field 
to. the factory or to other occupations which offer a prospect 
Of'l'lillploymE)nt has been a pronounced feature of the move
ment of pOpulhtion in recent times. It is not only the agri
c~1turallabourer and the small agriculturist that migrates in 
search of work in the coir factories, but also a considerable 
nnmb~r"of young men from other parts of the State who have 
lef£ tbe school before pussing a qualifying examination lIud 
joined the ranks of labour and they lire found for the most 
part in the bigger factories of Alleppey. -



The whole trend of evidence regarding labour supply is 
that it has far ont-run the ,demand for it and that the industry 
is not now in a pO,'lition to empl.oy all workmen regularly or for 
the maximum number of hours prescribed in the E'actories Act. 

In addi6i>on to over supply· of labour, irregularity of work 
is also due to irregularity .of demand- for the mannfactured 
pr.oduct. 'I'here are busy ~imes and slack times, dependent on' 
climatic conditions and the play .of economic Ibnd national 
policies in the buying. countries_ 

We are told that, even in thc, busiest, seas.on, it is 'not 
possible to provide full time work for all the 26, days of the 
month for all the labourers' who daily ask for It_ In most· 
factories, particuLlrIy in Alleppey, it is usual for workmen 
to cling to idle 100mB, .on the .off-chance of an ortler arriving 
and a chain (warp) being supplied. It is plain that,.in such 
circnmstances, factory owners are under a strong temptation 
to bring down the rates of wages. .' 

It is a very c·.ommon practice in many of the factories, 
when there is not sufficient w.ork.to keep all plant occupied, 
to give a rotation of work, so as to ensure t\lat as many as 
possible obtain at' least partial employment. In support of 
this practice, it has been pointed out to us that partial employ
ment is aJesser evil than total unemployment. Another ad
vantage which sol'ueemployers ascribe to the system is that 
if all the workers are kept engaged on partial employment, the 
employer will not meet with the difiieultyof .finding labour, 
when large orders are received and the work has to be executed 
in a limited time. But it seems to us that, with a super
abundant labour SUPiJlyalways knocking at the gates of the 
factories, there can be no serious difficulty .of finding extra 
labour even in the busiest of seasons. We are, indeed, of 
opinion that the employment of a large number of hands over 
a short period, . instead of a smaller numher over a long period 
must result in unstable conditions for labour. 

We have considered the problem of redundant lahour very 
carefully and have come to the conclusion that it is higJi time 
to impose some kind of control on the indiscriminate flow of ' 
labour into the industry'.- It is accepted on all hands that' 
there is a great dNil of unemployment in the. country ; but the 
mats and matting industry is not bound to find work for all 
the unemployed persons who migrate £owards the industry 
from day to day. The responsibility of the industry is to 
employ just enough labour to meet its actual requirements and 
pay it adequate wages. The problem of unemployment is a 
wider isslle and has to be solved by comprehensive measures 
into which we noetlllot enter in this connection. Onr immediate 
-concern is the better ordering of the mats and matting indus
try and, so far as this industry is concerned, we are of "opinion 



that an attempt should be made to deflect labour trom its con
tinuous drift towards it. The superflllous labour supply has 
manifestly become detrimental to the weU-being of labour. 
We find that the worker~ themselyes have begun to realize this 
fact; for, in answering our questionnaire, the ·Shertally Coir 
Factory Workers' Union has admitted that labour supply is 
superfluous and requires .to be retrenched. 

We recommend that all the labourers who are in the in
dustrY at present or were in it till recently should be required 
to hold hcenses \Bsued on a nominal fee. No unliccllsed 
worker should be allowed to work in the factories and no more 
licenses should be issued for the next five years, unless there 
is a demand fo~ increased labour from a duly constituted 
organization of the factory owners. This will, in our opinion, 
check, to a great extent, the drift of labour into the industry 
and prevent unemployed and under-employed labour becoming 
an embarrassment tD .other labDurers, emplDyers, and the 
State. 

Side by side with the licepsing system, we would also re
CDmmend that the factory owners in general shDuld realize 
that it is tD their ad vantage tD retain a fixed number .of 
wDrlfers .on a permanent basis. It will always be better to 
give regular employment; as far as possible, tD a\ definite 
number .of wDrkers rather than partial emplDyment toa larger 
number. In thelDng run, it wDuld be advantageDus bDth to 
the emplDyers and the emplDyees. A cadre of permanent 
workers will in due CDurse become one of skilled workers and 
with experience in manufacturing particular grades tD parti
cular standards, outyut will imprDve, with ObVlOUS advantage 
bDth tD the employers. and the employed. As a necessary 
supplement' to a register of permanent workers, each factDry 
ShDUld also maintain a waiting list .of substitute wDrkers WhD 
ShDUld be given prDference whenever vacancies .occur or when 
additiDnallabour is required. The systerti of permanent and 
substituts\workers has come intD vogue in varlOUS industrial 
establ!shments in British - India. We wDuld advise the 
employers. to give the sy~tem a fair trial.. We are glad to 
note that some .of the manufacturers who have IDng been in 
the industrJ'" have stated before us that, frDm their experience 
of the ,past, it is possible fDr them tD estimate, at any rate 
approximately, the extent of their demand for labour from 

_ year to year. O~r suggestion is tllat, on the basis .of su<:h an 
estimate, the r<>glsters .of permanent workers and 8ubstltute 
workers ShDUld be prepared. We would quote here the ~tate· 
ments made by two well-tlstablished .firms on the questlOn of 
permanent and substitute wDrkers :-

Darr~gh Smail and CD. Ltd. 
I. If trade is good, we can generally provide a large numb,r 

of our workers with fulHime work ... 
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Peirce Leslie and Co. Ltd . 
.. It should be 'possible, throughout the year, in the'well

organized factories, to give regular employment (not 
guaranteed) t6 a 1ninimum labour force, but to prevent 

'an unfavourable reaction on production, such a 
scheme would imply the availability also at r·ush 
periods of casual labour ... 

In our opinion the system we hav~ recommended above 
will meet the requirements of the industry both in normal' 
times and in the more busy 'seasOl~s. 

One of the chief complai~ts 0 f the' labourers is that,\ in 
many factories, there is no security of tenure. They even go 
further and say that employments and dismissals are done 
at the whim and capri.ce of the employers, moopans and other 
subordinate staff. We caunot deny that there is an element 
of truth in this allegation. But, as we have already pointed 
out, there is, in the bigger and well·organized factories. a 
proportion of workers who have served their employers over 
long periods of time. Among such long-service employees, 
there is a feeling of attachment tg their employers, It is 
generally the newer recruits ~ ho flit from factory to factory, 
with periods of unemployment in between. But, 0 n the 
whole, security of tenure in the mats and mflotting factories 
merely means that work will be given when it is available, 
provided, of eourse. that the rates' offered are acceptltble. ' 
We are of opinion that this state of affairs is capable of im
provement. The introduction of an element of permanence 
in the status of the worker will pave the way for the removal 
of a great deal of the discontent that exists amongst the 
workers at the present time. 

Here we wish to state that, in any scheme of control of 
labour supply, we consider that it would be necessary to 
secure the co-operation of the Labour Unions. 

We have so far deaJt with the general features of recruit
ment. With regard to the engaging' of labour in the factories. 
we find there are two methods prevailing in the industry. 
First there is the method of direct employment by the manage
ment; and secondly there is the ilystem of contract work. 

In tho case of direct employment, the management agrees 
rates of wages directly with the workers, fixes terms of em
ployment, and assumes direct responsibilitv for all matters of 
discipline and for supervision of work. Such supervision may 
ho either by a fnll-time salaried agency or by moopans who 
are remunerated on a commission basis. 
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In the latter case, the l'1Io008 of wages are subject to an 
agreed deduction either on the basis of earnings or by a fixed 
weekly payment by each worker to the moopan. This method. 
it is claimed by the employers, is' simply a method of piece 
work payment to a moofJan and it is assumed that, if direct 
eniployment were Substituted, the rates fixed for the workers 
would be less by the amount of the commission paid. In the 
matter of supervision and discipline, this class of moopans, in 
principle, acts as paid servants of the man!1gement. With 
re~al'd to recruitment, it V> naturally in his interest to main
tam a full supply of labou~, as his income directly depends on 
out-turn. Security of tenur\), however, is similar to that 
obtaining in the case of direct employment. 

In regard to the moopan's commission, it is contended by 
the labour representatives that the commission, although it 
may be authorised by the management, is still in the nature 
of an exaction from'the worker. The employment of labour 
through the. non-salaried moopan has certain distinct advan
b~es for the factory owners. For example, the Moopan rec
rUlts the proper type of workers and supervises the work. He 
is. directly interested in out-put on which depends his commis
si?n. Besides. the managemootis not bound to pay him any
thlllg, whether there is enough work or not. Nevertheless, the 
system has also to be viewed frol)1 the stand point of the 
labourers. Although thfY know h(\forehand that their rates 
inclulle the moopan's commission, e ... ery time a portion is de
ducted from their wages, a feeling is left. on their minds. that 

. after all, the commi~sion is taken from their earnings, and in 
course of time, that feeling comes to rankle as a ·grievance 
which it would certainly be not in the interests of the manage
ment to allow to grow and accuml11ate. This subject is 
referred to also in Chapter IV, uoner the heading 'Exactions '. 
We, therefore, recommend that the remnneration of the 

. moopans should not be hy means of deduction from the wage 
rates of the workers. . 

The second system, ·'Viz., that of contract work; implies 
the employment 'of lahour through a ront,l'actor. There are 
some items of work whieh, partic1IIarly in the big factories of 
Alleppoy, are usually done by cont.rapt. Japonl'. e. g., landing 
and loading. But, then, ther.e is nonniformity as to the classes 
of work that may he done on a contract hasis. In some fac
torie~ numerous' items are ~o carried out. whereas in other 
factories a good numhpr of thpm maY hp clone hy direct em-

'ploynlPnt of, lahour, elltrustingonly a fow items to contractors. 
The following list shows the ('h18~es of work carried out 
through contract work in one of the big factories in 
AIJeppey. 
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Mats. Matting, 

Landing Landing. 
Lotting. Lottin~ .. 
Weighing Weighing". 
Removing and staakiug Removing and stacking 
Sorting Sorting,' . 
Pulling punja Sorting dyed yarn. 
Squaring Spooling. 
Making braid Warping. 
Binding Cop-windin'g. 
Shearing and finishingPassin~. 
Pressing - . Removmg and roBing. 
Covering and marking Covering and mar.l!!ing. 
Loading L<mdiiDg. ' 

In regard to the conditions under which contract labour 
is employed, the measure of supervision and control' of the 
management varies indifferent factories; -In some factories, 
the'percentage of remuneration-due to the contractor and the 
rates of wages are agreed upon. .A Iew managers have stated 
that they also supervise the paymentof wages and set right 
any disagreoment ,between the'workers and the'contractor. 

The labour representatives have pointed out that, in most 
factaries,snpervil!ion-and control by' management are practi
callynon-e~nstent. They say that the' payment of wages' is 
made generally through the contractarswho 'are, paid lmhp 
sums out of which they' pay It portion to the workers and 
retain the rest' to themselves. Evidence has alsd been- re
ceived that sometimes,the contractors disburse' the wages 
outside thefaotory premil!es, We' are of the opinion that 
under this' system, 'there is no certainty that the workers 
actually.receiva any'wagee. 

Fromthe standpoint of the. factory owner, the system is 
one by. which the responsibility . for recruitment, fixing.rfl,tes; . 
payment of wages and security of tenure is .transferl'ed, .. from 
the management to the contractor who is' virtually in the 
position of a direot 'Cmployerof labour, 'Some' of the ~'factory I 

owners haveplllinly stated,thatthe contractor is Bolel1 res' 
ponsible for the recrui1Jmentand 'payment 'Of labone;'" , 

,The arrangement is obvionsly' convenient, and advan, 
tageous to the factory owner; for he' is freed from the 'res
ponsibility for recruiting proper type of worKmen and forthe 
control of labour and verv little consideration need be'paid 
te the .requirements of, the' labourers', There is also, the' 
Ild\'antage of the system being more economical. For, in 
contract work. the chief consideration that weighs with' the 
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management is that of lower labour cost in relation to direct ' 
employment of labour. It has also been pointed out to us 
that, in certain cases, the employment of contractors results 
in greater efficiency. 

The labour point of view is that the contractor cannot be 
regarded as an mdependent employer of labour, but only as 
an undesirable intermediary., They are opposed to the con
truct system on the following grounds ;-

(1) That the contractor reduces wages to the lowest 
possible level, at any rate, to a level' lower than 
what the management would. 

(2· That the workers empioyed- by the contractor are 
placed on a lower st!l.tus and on a, lower scale of 
wages ~n rel!l.tion to the other workers in the same 

, factory; 
(3) That he can c'lrry on with impunity the usual

irregularitics and exactions of an unscrupulous 
employer, on the premises of even the well con
ducted factorie s ; 

(4) That there is less security of tenure for ,the em
ployees under a contractor than there is under the 
manage~ent. 

In our opinion, the primary defect of the system is that, 
under it, a SUbstantial amount of labour in the factories is 
neither engaged nor paid by the principp) employer. ,The 
system tends generally to diminish the prospect of labollr 
securing reasonable conditions. The analogy of the Public 
Works Department giving out contracts cannot hold good in 
the case of modern industrial orgl!.nisations which have a dis
tinct character of their own. It has been held by previous 
important industrial enquiries in India that there is no type of 
labour which is so exploited and low-paid as contr'lCt labour. 
In other countries like Great Britaiil" there is a provision for a 
, fair wages' clause in all contracts given by public bodies, so 
that workers may not suffer thereby. 

Here we may also observe -that under the Factories Ac, 
and the Workmen's Compensation Act, it is the principal' 
employer that, in' the first instance, is held responsible fol' 
infringements of the provisions of the Acts. Employers can
not, therefore, escape their responsibilities towards the 
labourers working in the factories even though they are 
engaged and paid by contractors. It may also be presumed 
that lIimilar responsibilities will attach to them for the in
fringement of the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act 
and the Trade Boards Act, when these laws are ('nacted. If 



the COD tract system is unavoidable in certain respects stand
ard service conditions for the . labour so employed in the 
industry should be. prescribed and the principal employer 
engaging contractors should hold himself responsible for 
securing reasonable working conditions for the workers. The 
Royal Commission" has recommended the snbstituting of 
direct employment of labour for contract labour wherever 
practicable. 

I 

The manager of a large. European factory has stated 
pe fore us that he considered it possible that several items of 
work that were being carried out on a contract basis could as 
well be done by direct employment of labour without detri
ment to efficiency. He also stated that he would try to 
abolish contract work in all possible directions and to arrange· 
for the supervision of the payment 6f wages. 

Our recommendations in regard to the I\ystem of contract 
work obtaining in the mats and matting' factories are as . 
follows;- . \ 

(i\ Items of work carried out through the engagement 
of contractors should be reduced to the lowest possible 
extent; 

.- lii) Wherever contract work is found to be unavoidable, 
the following conditions should be laid down ;-

(a) The management should assume the responsibility 
for sec'llring fair and reasonable conditions of 
work for contract labour; . 

(b) Until the Trade Boards Act comes into force, 
the manallement should fix a minimum wage for 
the workers; 

(e) T~e. management should" exercise adequate super
VlSlon of the payment of wages; 

(d) There should be a-right of appeal to the manage
ment by all contractors' employees on all subjects 
including wrongful dismissal. 

-'---



pHA.~r~R ~U. 
WAGES. 

" J!. o,w the If,a,{88 (l7',e Fi;xed. 
. ThrQughout the,.matlland matting induatry, except in the 
,qase of a small p,e,rcen1iage oi' daily paid workers in Bome fo.c
,torles,wages,are,paid",on a piece w.ork basis, 'We have,been 
told that generally varioll s considerations entered into the 

,fixing of wage rates, for instance: 
. '" (i) Estimated out'puf of an Ilverage worker over a 

, given period ; . 
(ii} tbenatu~e,of, the work; 

iiiil' the time taken 'to' do the wprk ; 
':iV)" the sellinfpJ;icE\ of. the\ma.nufactured article; and 

(V) the necessltY,,{or .the 1a091:\l.'lIr to.earn, ",hat lVO,!-ld ' 
seem to be a fau wage. 

Il'hediollowing statement, by one of the.leadin~firms of 
AIleppey.may ,be taken ·as "typical 'of the manner m wb,ich 
WIlJI-conducted, large factories arrive at their wage r:ltes :- • 

,"We fix the ,r~te for piece work bearing in mind the 
Ullcessity for labour to earn what seems to us a mini
mum living wage. This minimum has neverbeeIi 
sc~entificallY exp.min,ed; hutlVe like to see 'our men 
earn' uQtJess than 8 al\uaS a, c:j.ay, ,lV.hen, fuUwol'kis 
available, and all.our rates enable a man ,to Mrn at 
least this sum; if they attend the. work regularly and 
punctually and wprk ,ind:ustriously _' In. actual fact, 
lllany of our rates ,ena.ble .our )abollrers to earn . far 

more ~han this seV:fixed, mip.i,mum wage." 
The Travancore Coir Factory Workers~ ,Union, in their 

answers to the ,Ql1eE;tionnaire, have ,stated that piece work
rates are fixed on' no definite basis except that of custom and 
th,e \liscretion of 'thellmploy_ers., }Ve' concede that custom 
'does play a ,pal.'t intix,in\wages ,but, Wll do not,agree that the 
employer has unfettere ,(iisCJ.:etionin tll~, matter. His dis
cretion is circumscribed y' two factors. 'Via., (i) the pl.'ice at 
which he can sell the'manufactured goods and (ii) the willing
DflSS or otherwise of the workers to accept the rates offered. 
We believe that when wage rates for new qualities 01.' patterns 
have to be fixed. these are the two main considerations which 
determine the.rates. 

To alar/te extent. rates seem to have evolHd rather than 
to have been arbitrarily laid do·wn. ]n the earlier days of the 
industry~ high rates were paid not only because pl.'ices were, 
high but alw because the manufacturers wanted to attract 
men to the work. But in coul:'se of time, the industry srread, 
competition became rifE', laJ:our SUJply exceSSlve and prices 
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aud ~ateswent the downward Qourse. But at all times the 
r~tes of the big EUropean factories h/l.ve. bl:1en, as they still 
continue to be, the standjl.rd rates. tn. the smaller factories 
of AUeppey and its suburbsa.nd ill the distriQtJactories, the 
employers and the workers cOmpare rates to those of the 
European:factqries of Alleppey. 

, Though no systematic attempt has yet been made to de
t.ermine w hat is a minimum living. wage, both t.he. employers 
and the )\"orkers.have.some,sort of an. idea as to what would 
b.e the fair rate ·for a given pieceof work. For :well-established 
qualities and patterns, each factory .has its .own schedule 
of rates and.t.he workers.are well aware of the ra.tes of-every 
factory in the centre for the particular process of wPl·k in 
which they are interested. -

There is na doubt that, of alUhe determining factors, the 
margin of g~oss profits realised isno.w-a,days.the mostim
pprta.nt factor in-.fixing the rates. . When this margin declines 
the -difference is :made gpod .p&rtially.by a rl0uotion in wage 
rates. _ 

When new patterns Ol·qualities·are introduced, the rates 
are, in the ultimate resort; fixed by barga.ining, the employer 
calculating on his margin of profit and the workel' com
paring the.offerwiththe usual rates for similar or nearly· 
similar .w ork in other factories. We may mention ·here 
than in the case of the labourers.in the- mats and matting 
industrytheir.liargaining power has appreciably declined. on 
account of the influx of labour into' the industry in recent 
years. The subject is doolt with· in detail ·in {.;ha.pter n. 

Genera.lly .spea!dng, piece w.ork ;rates take int~ account 
the particular type of.artiele; that is.to be.produoed andithe 
var.iatiori in grades due to intriollcy of manUfacture, design 
ete.The, 'l'ravallcore Coir Factory, Workers' Union ba.ve 
·sta.ted th!\t. no variations are made in pieceraks on account 
of intr.icacies of ,manllfacture and design., It .may ,be that 
small vllriations may not 'be taken il1to atcount., In fact'sc,me 
Indian Jactoryo'Wu£'r;a ha~e told ,us Hat within certain.limits, 
the s.ame rates were paid, ,~f,\riatious notwithslaudiug, Nor 

·il! it imrrohllble that some mll-nufactlll'ers may try to ,enforce 
the ordinary .rates even in -the case of ,q,ualitie~, and ,patterns 
manifestly more dijtcult and intric:ate. Howe~er, allo tille 
employers wh~hav~ aJ!\swered tl.e ~llestiannaire have stated
t,hat, in filing rates, ,tbey lake into alcoDut,the llatuFeofthe 
work. " W~ may. obEer"~ thllt lal:our is generalJy, illtelligent 
enough not to ,accept" Itb,cub dElL D!r,the (lc~L8,ry. rat£'1> lor.a 
riel £' oj 'IHrJr ,y;b~~:h.i~ ,more,t,han \I$~ally difll.cult.· . 
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It may he said that, as a rule, the worker, on undertaking 
the work, knows at what rate he is going ,to be paid. Not all 
may know what the correct and fair rates are or ought to be, 
but everyone will be aware of the rates on which he is em
ployed. The bigger factories have their schedules of rates. 
In some factories notice boards, showing the rates, are put 
up ; but in the case of a big factory such a notice board will 
involve hundreds of rates being posted on the boards. It may, 
however, be stated that although, as a rule, the workers know 
at what ratej!. they are to be paid, a great many of them, 
particularly those working in the small factories in the 
country-side do not know what amounts they have earned in 
a wage 'period. 

Piece Work and Time Wage. 
The labour memorandum has suggested that ,wages 

should bill fixed on a time basis instead of the present piece 
work basis. As a matter of principle, it may be granted that in 
the long run, piece-work labour is detrimental to sound labour 
conditions. We also admit that the, piece-work system is 
open to the fundamental objection, viz., that as the labourer 
grows old, his emoluments become less, owing to his reduced 
physical capacity, althougll with increasing age, his needs are 
more and not less. There is also the objection that the 
worker is induced to work beyond his physical capacity. 
The system is, howe-ver, mqre'or. less universal in all ind·us
trie~. But in countries w,here organised labour has an effecti ve 
voice in industry, the rigour .of the' system is mitigated by 
safeguarding a minimum earning to the workers and by other 
palliati ve measures: Hence we feel there are serious diffi
culties in the way of such' a change being brought about in 
the industry. A time wage, for instance, would necessarily 
involve such questions as a guarauteed minimum out-turn, re
gular employment, regular attendance, stringent discipline and 
so on; Even supposing that laJ:.our satisfied the essential con
dition of minimum out-turn, there will still be the difficulty 
that, in the present condition of the' trade, the employer will 
not be able to provide full· time work. Further, the adoption of 
the 'time wage will inevitably saddle the industry with addi
tional burdens. Time wage, on a monthly or weekly basis, . 
will mean eventually payment of wages for holidays and on 
the monthly, weekly or daily basis, full wages will have to be 
paid even when full work is not avaHable. In the present 
state of the industry, it is hardly possible that it can bear 
such an additional burden. At any rate, the question of a 
time wage does not seem to UB to be practicable before the 
whole industry is organized on better and sounder lines. 
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As we have already stated, the present sys.tem ,of ~o.ge
fixing. on the piece work basis has evolved, dU~lllg ~ perLOd of 
about eight decades, with l'eferenc3 to the eXlgenCles. of the 
growth and expansion of the industry and to t~e s. peclal con
ditions of the demand for tue manufactured arhcles. We do 
not feel that we would ,?e justified· in recommendin~.that the 
system which has come mto vogue throughout the Industry 
should be interfered with at ~he present time, at any rate, 
not before the various other improvements that are urgently 
called for are brought about. 

BtandardizatiOn of Wage Rates. . , 

One of the most olit-standing featnres of the wage system 
obtaining in the industry is the striking disparity in the rates 
for the same types of work. Rates vary not only between 
Alleppey and the districts but also between factory. and 
factor.y in AlIeppey as well as in the districts. This disparity 
is at once the ca me and the result of much of the nnhealthy 
competition that prevails in the industry. It is also toe cause 
of much discontent alllong the workers. In our opinion, 
wide d;.sparities in wages paid to workers employed ill similar 
types of work are a potential sonrce of danger to peace in 
any industry. 

It does not appear that there has ever been any attempt 
made in the past to bring. about a standardization of the wage 
rates prevailing iu the .industry. We find that, at present, 
tt!elle is more or lcss, a general feeling that the confusion of 
raMs should be brought to an end. The labour memorandum 
has particularly deplored the absence of uniformity in wage 
rates and. has pointed Ollt th\lt, on account of the wide differ· 
ences in rates between Alleppey and the districts, the town 
factories execnte orders by getting the work done at low rates 
in the district factories and thereby generally depress the 
wages. The memorandum has. therefore. ~uggested that 
for the same types of work wages should be paid at the same 
rates throughout the industry. The manufactur~rs Who have 
sent replies to the questionnaire are generally in favour of 
Rtandardization of wage rates. We have no douJ:>t that one 
essential step towards the proper organization of the industry 
is the'removal of the striking disparities i. wage rates which 
('an not be accounted for on a rational basis. . 
. However, everybody seems also to realise the immense 

difficulties involved in the process of standardization. We 
are told that there are thousands 01 grades of mats and 
matting, evqry grade slightly different from evcry other grade. 
A stRndardi:'!ution of rates may, therefore, have to be preceded 
by im attempt at 8tandardization of grades, methods and pto
(·esses. We realize the technical difficulties involved, but 
we are not inclined to regard them as altogether insuperable. 
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Witllthe,co·operatiou_of the' employers aud the l~bour re· 
preseubtives. it should be possible to raduce tb wide varia· 
tions i.ntqa numb"r of relsouable uniformities' within manage
able limIts. Some of the factory owners as well as the labour' 
representatives examined, by us admitted that. for practical 
purposes, it was possible to bring the nnmerons grades -and 
processes llndera limited number of types and categories. 

, The standardization of wage rates will necessarily involve 
some form of minimum wage fixation. This has been ad
mitted by several of the manufactu,rers who have given evi· 
dence or sent replies to our questionnaire and also by the two 
Chambers of, Commerce in 'Aileppey; By a-minimum wage, 
we mean the minimum earning that a normal worker would 
make, in a unit of time. We do not mean an: amount that he 
should be paid whether there is work!, or not. In _ fixing- a 
minimum wage. various lactors will have to be taken'into 
consideration. In the first 'Place. reliable statistics of the 
cost of li ving and, standard of living,of the workers have to be 
obtained. This calls for work of a high order, the scientific 
collection and analysis of data and the maintenace of a cost-of 
living index serie~. This, work, is undoubtedly fundamental 
and will have to be attended to by- the labour statistical 
bureau which we recommend elsewhel·e. (Vide ,Chapter., VII.) 

Some of the other relevant considerations would be the 
varying conditions in- the centres or districts in which the 
faotories are situated. -type and condition of machinery, work
ing conditions. m'tterial handled. character of the finished 
goods, efficiency of the workers and what the industry can 
reasonably be expected to boar, ' 

Speaking in very geueral terms, we are of opinion that 
the, rates should be standardized according to districts or 
centresof,the industry; for, -some variations-will have to be 
permitted in accordance with the considerations ~e have 
indicated -above. It may, be practicable to classIfy the 
workers according to age audskill., with a different rate per 
hour to applY to each rilass,and actual pieee work rates may 
he, fixed at a figllrewhich would proi u<:e an am<?unt not less 
than ,the,hourly ra~sfixed by a wage fixmgmachmery. 

In the limited time at oni' disposal. it is impossible for us 
to i attempt so endrmous a task. It will ha\;e to be accom
plished by the co.opecation of the employe!s and th~ workers, 
with the assistance of a wage fixing machmery WhICh should 
be constituted on a statutory basis and function, on. the lines 
of the British Trade Boards .. Such a board may consl~tof.the 
representatives 'of the 'employers and of the workers WIth their 
own chairman or a' neutral chainnan;, for instanC'o. theCom· 
missioner of Labour. if one'is apJ»inted. 
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The- main features of th~ .machin!!,ry . and. wage fixing 

methods of the British Trad~Boards are given in the appen. 
di~ to this chapte~. . 

As we have alreadv stated, the employers have generally 
accepted the principle of the fixation of minimum wage rates 
by means of trade boards. The two Chambers of Comme~ce 
i.n -Alleppey, while they support the nroposal for the creatu;m 
of a trade board for the mats alll! matting industry, have, at 
the same time, qualified their support by the condition that 
the application of the principle of the minimum wage rates 
should not be confined to the mats and matting industry, but 
should extend to all industries anti to all centres of industry. 

Answering our special questionnaire, the Travancore 
Chamber ·of Commerce has statel! is follows:-

"The Chamber has given .its support to wage boards. 
But it is necessary to elllphasise that this support is 
qualified as being based 01} the assuTl1ption that any 
measure adopted for this purpose should be applic. 
able, not on-Iy to the coir mats and matting industry, 
but to all industries and equally well to all cantres 
where any industry is carried on". .. 

And the Alleppey Chamber of Commerce has stated II>S 
followe:-

"This Chamber has ever been in favour of standardization 
of wages and this fact has Bleo been emphasised,in this 
Chamber's memorandum. There is no objection to 
the constitution·. of wage boards for fixing of wages, 

.. provided, of course, that such standardization of 
wages applied equally to an industries and all places 
in the State where labour is employed in numbers 
and not to special areas or to special industries 
alone" .. 

The position of the two Chambers is that in fixing mini
mum wage r.ates, the mats and matting industry should Dot 
be unduly handicapped in relation to . the other industries in 
the State and, of course·, to the same industry outside the 
State. It is arl!Uahle that it may not be quite practicable to 
apply the principle of minimnm Wl1ge rates to one industry 
without considering the possibilities of minimum, wage rates 
for other industries. It would be unfair to siugle out anyone 
industry for a Durden not borne by other industries and it 
may easily turn out to be an act of discrimination against it. 

But it has to be remembered that apprehe.nslons o-r the 
kind really apply mostly to kindred types of industries, more 
or-less similarly situated, and especiallY' those . ml'I\uf"'Q~tn·tI\~. 



. Msiiy re,piaceahle artictes eXisting side by side and . competing 
among themselvei(forthe national reRolirces of llnance,labl'Jur 
~]~pply:; t~an~port and !'larko~ing facilit.ies arid gener9.lorga.iii. 
ZIDe: entilrprlse.. As tal' as Travat)e01'e 1S tloncerned, the mats 
and matting iitd\i.1itrr,ill our leading factor:V industry, Tht!t'e 
is no tltherfndii~t\'t tif itS kind irlthe State in relation tt) which 
this iiid'lisfrr it'llikely .\;obtllifiduly handicapped. Theta is, 
therefore, for thil tilt!!! lleilii:(; rio 'qnil§tioli bf Il; flow of resoln'· 
ceS a""a" from one irldristrfto another. 9l1'eept perhaps that of 
labour fioomagriimIture; ail mentioned ill. Chapter IT. 

, Furtherinor~,it is perfecth pO!l.sible. as has been done in 
England and as the need thorAfor discloses itself, to extend 
the 'scope of th'a Atlt to liny in\l.t\stryor toany ctass of workers 
or to any industrial centre. 

Wel'lPproach iM consi(!i'irati'orl oftne questi'on frbm the 
,poi\\.t of,Vi'tn\i, of the iilleds of the mitts and mattilig industry 
f,tnd We doiio1t sell a~y, re~s'onwhy tlill~ta\idardi2:ati6h o! wage 
tht~s t.hrc;ugn wage boards should not be ittte~ted ID the 
mdustry. . . 

'rhe iabour repl'eseli\a;tives on the Board urge that some 
~ore ... speedy way. th~~ . the .constitut~~!l or statu~C!ry; wage 
boards shol1ld Be deVISed for eft'ectm!l; standM'dizatlon. of 
wage!!, as they considpt that no permanent improvemlliIt i~ the 
wages and'eahJingsofiilbciur Mn be BC'complished until. the 
presenl'dispariti:es in raMe are removed. We cunsider that 

. the ci-'eatd"on ~f wage boards tro be tbe ultimate sollition of the 
I'»"~sent co~filtlon. 'Of tate~. :sub as tb probte,,!, is lirgent, .we 
thlnk thlltmimedlatl! actloDlS n!l'eeB~ry pending tne,;:Jreation 
ofs\;atlitorV' wll,te bll8.rds. A'cc'Ohlinelv\ we recommend that a 
I!peeial committee t>1'l 8.ppointfld.as·ElaTlv 8.S 'trossiple, to deal 
with the m'att.flt. The committee i!holllddonl!ist 'of an equal 
numher of the renreRPntatives of the employers and the 
workers snn shollld be presided over bv an ,indepefldent 
chairman. Tt sholll<l. fh: the minimum rates, of wages for 
.each opel'lltion sePltratel V for AlIepnevani! the districts o~ the 
basis of the cnst of living and standqrd of living 'Of the workers 
in the respective areas and the difficnlties and .intricacies ef 
the operatinns.Go.vernment RhOllld also, in the meantime, 
~ake steps to undertake legislation for the Creation ~f wa~e 
boards whillh may be empowered to enforce adherence to the 
""1l.ge rates fixed by the committee and. if nellessary, to reVise 
~hell\. 
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AfPE:~WX 'rO OJIAPTER 111. 

Tile British Trlfde Boards Acts. 1909 &;' 1918. 

'rh.e minimum wage rates are fixed by trade boards set lip 
by the Minister of Labour. The boards con-

MaohiDery .• ~d sist of members representing employers and 
lQatbodof f.<Ing members ,representing workers in equal 
w .... , number. with the addition of disinterested 
VEl.rsons. described as .. appomted ., members. 

When a trad~ board is ponstituted,the rep~es~ntative 
members are selected with a view to giving representation as 
far as possible to : ,.' 

(a) each district section or branch of the trade; 
(b) all the main classes and grades of employers and 

worker,S in the trade; , 
(c) the princiPal districts or centres i~ which the trade 

'is carried on. 

, Women as well as men may be members of a trade board; 
$n4 ini.he case o·fa trade board for a trade in which women 
!!ore largely employed, at least one of the appointed members 
ill to be a. woman. All trade board appointments are personal 
'l-ppointments and are made by the Minister. No seats are 
v,lIocBted for the purpose of giving representation' to associa
tioJ).s 'of employers and 'of workers as such, but it is the 
practi.ceto appoint candidates suggested by such associations 
,",$ far as they satisfy the abo,Ve·mentioned requirements; 
Wlinga sufficient number of suitable nominations from this 
source. candidates are obtained by direct' investigation. 
Where a substantial proportion of the workers in any trade is 
ul/-C)rganised. the method of direct· choice is used to ensure' 
tiAei/ il).terests may be properly represented. The number of 
a.ppqinted mem. bers acting pn a trad~ board must be less than 
I},~i t,he ,total number .of representati \"e members. I 

Boards vaxy in' size roughly acc.ordmgto ,the .n urn ber ot 
inliere.sts in ,the' trade requiring' ,separate ~epres,Ei,ntation. 4 
board is pres~ded over b'y OI!-e of the appointed members and a 
qu,orum conslsts o-f on.e·thlrd of the whole number of the 
representative members and at least one .appointed.member. 
6en&aHy a trade board covers a given trade thronghout 
G.rea.h Britain. 'rhe Minister of Labour may. ho;wever. set up 
district trade.boards for any.trade. ' 

Snbject hI) .regulations m,ade ~y the Minis/;Jr at Labour.,a 
I\r.ade .QQard mllY estll,bliM. m~nly' ~or a.dvisory,purpoS$s. 
disfirict tra.d~ com!fiittees constitl1,l,~ea ~ .s,imil(ir line\! liq ~e 
Board and lUcludlng represent.atlves lU equal number~Q' 
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local empioyers and local workers. A trade board may refer 
any matter to'a district trade committee for its report anu 
recommendations. It may also delegate to, a district trade 
committee any powers and duties under the Acts other than. 
those of fixing minimum rates .of wages. No minimum wage 
rate can be'fixed for the area covered by a committee, nor 
varied, nor cancelled unless the rate or change or cancellation 
has been recommended by the dommittee, or opportumty 
gi ven to the committee to roport to the trade board, and the 
trade board has co~sidered. the. report. District Trade Corn· 
mittees to the number of 27 !l.re at present in existence in two 
trades. . 

For time workers, elLch trade board fixes a gene-ra! 
minimum time rate of wages. For piece workers, if express 
provision is not made, the general minimum time rate applies 
as a basis rate, taat is, piece rates must be such as to enable 
an ordinary worker, in the llircumstances of the case, to earn 
per unit of time, not lesli than the minimum tilT,e rate. 
Boards may make express provision for piece workers .by 
fixing a piece work basis rate in piace of the general minimum 
time rate or by fixing a general minimum piece rate. They 
may also fix a guaranteed time rate for the purpose 'of 
securing to piece workers a minimum rate of remuneration on 
a time basis. Special rates may !:le fixed for different classes 
of workers in a' trade ,; over·time rates, whether on a time or 
piece basis, may also be fixed. Minimum rates may be fixed 
so as to apply universally to a trade or to any special area. 
Notice of proposed rates must be given and a period of two 
months is allowed during which objections may be raised by 
employers or workers against any rate which it is proposed to 
fix. After the trade boa~d has considered any objections 
raised, irt notifies the Minister of Labour of its determination. 
Minimum rates become legaily effective- only upon confir· 
mation by the Minist,er of La/lour. • The Minister IS required, 
apart from special circumstaiwes, either to make the order 
confirming tb.e rates fixed by a trade board within a month 
of notification or to refer them back for further consideration. 

If a trade board is satisfied 'that any worker employed 01' 
desiring to be emlJlo:yed in any branoh of a trade, is incapable. 
on account of an intirmity or physica.l injury. of ea.rning the 
minimum time rate, or guaranteed time rate which would be 
applicable to Jiim, the board may grant to the worker a per~it 
exempting him from empoloyment at the minimum rate. 
Generally speaking, permits are granted only on medical 
evidence of lllcapacity and for a speCIfied period and IIherate 
Which may be raid is stipulated. 



A trade board-may fix special minimum rates for persona 
who are learning a trade. In such cases, the board may 
specify the conditions which it considers necessary for 
securing that effecti v~ instruction is given. 

Employers are required to keep adequate records of the 
wages paid to their workers and failure to do 

Enforcement. thu; involves liability to fine. The Minister 
of Labour is charged with the enforcement of 

the Trade Boards Acts, and for tillS purpose has a special staff 
of inspectors who have power to requlre the production of 
wage records by employers and records of payments to out
workers by persons giving out work_ Inspectors may examine 
these records and copy of any material part and may also -re
quire any' person givlllg out work or any out-worker to give 
information as to the names and addresses of the persons to 
whom work is given out or from whom work is received and 
as to the payment made. for the work, They may also enter 
at all reasonable times any factory or workshop ana any 
place used for giving out work to out-workers. Any person 
who hinders an Inspector in the exercise of his duties or who _ 
fails to prQduce necessary documents or inform anion is liable 
on summary conviction to a fine. Any. person who supplies 
information which he knowS to be false is liable, on summary' 
conviction, to a fine or to imprisonment.' Employers who pay 
wages lower than the minima fixed by a trade board are 
liable on summary conviction in respect of each offence to a 
fine and may in addition be ordered to pay the balance of 
wages due to a worker. When an offence has, in fact, boon 
committed: by an agent of the employer or by some other 
person, the agent or other person is liable on conviction to a 
fine. An employer who proves that he has used due diligence 
to ensure the observance of the law and that the offence has 
been committed by his agent or some other person without 
his knowledge, consent or connivance, is, .in the event of 
conviction, exempt from line. . , 

CRAPTER IV. 
Payment of Wages, 

. The charges. 
In the labour trl"emorandllm, the following charges al'O 

Inade against some of the mats and mattiuO' factories in re
gard to payment of wages: 

(1) that wages are paid in kind, . 
. (2) that they a re paid at long and irr.egulaI' iutervals. 

(3) that heavy.and unjust tines al'eimposed on the 
workers o~ flims;r grounds, and 
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(4,)tbat t.he 1&bour8r8 are sllbjellt!ld to. v~Fio~s/3xli.C' 

tiOllS by the factorY (m~E!fS. lIlE!PPP..!l1l ana co~, 
traotors . 

. Government have also dil'ecte-d the Boaud to I16POl't on the 
lI.11estioll of tl:)e "tmo);," &ys~em or the system of Payment of 
wages ~n Irilld whioh ill comp1aine4 <If I:>y ~p.e Labour ARSO-
ei!l.tipn. . 

In this ohapter, !Ve propQJOIl to d~.aJ wit4the above points. 
1. Payment -of WagBs m Kmd. 

'! W& ml!.de careful enquiries about this charge and we 
p.ave /."eceived ccmciusive evjdence to sllo,w tlu!t the practice 
of paying the whole or part of the wages of the warkers, in 
)!:j.nd, In th~ form of rice,' t'rovis~ons et~., fremshops kept by 
~he factory owners or by theu relat.lves or dependants pre· 
il'Q,ils to an appreciable extent in the industry: .The praGtlce 
waS lJ.(Imitted by several factory'. owners in their-answers flo 
tohe qaestionnaireas "I' ell as in -their oral evidence. So far as 
wel1ave been able to ascertain, most of the .faeoories of st&nd.. 
j.ngand I'espectabi'lity in AUeppey pay :wages in cash. The 
system of payment in kind exists mostly in the f8.Qi;ories 
wpr\dng in the country. side. Tbere are, however, some {IW' 
lqries ~n Alleppey also which pay wages in kind. . 

In the ljJ.emorandum ot the Labour Association, the accu· 
sation is made that the system is resorted to with the purpose 
9f .exploiting the work.ers.· We fully realise that the system 
lends itself to grav.e abuses; but we do not go so far BS to say 
that profit making is the sole motive in every case. In our 
opinion, the system has its origin in the peculiar circum
!It!1onces Jlnder which. the small factorY: own~rs . are wor!,ing. 
They starttb,elr puslnes.s wlt)lOu1; .sufficlent capltal; then re· 
8.o'\lrCeS are exhausted when the bujJ.dingsand looms are erect
a!! and probably they borrow money even for these initial ex
penses. If the'y have any cash j,n hand, it nsually goes for the 
purchase of ya.rn ; very .often they have no money even to pay 
for the yarn and have to get it on credit. They engage lab.our· 

. ers and start weaving; but they have no money in band to pay 
their wages. These factory owners aro either small shippers 
themselves or they dispose ()f lbhe goads to the shippers in 
AllepI;>ey. In either case they get cash only after the disposal 
of their g.oods and that is (Lt lllterya~8 of two-to three weeks. 
ID :the meantime their ne~dy workmen will want !1odvances for 
their home needs. To satisfy their demand the factory oWl/-ers 
open provision shops near' their factories. stock them with 
goods bought on credit IInd issue chits to the workmen for the 
supply of articles.to th~m in lieu of the whole.or part Qf their 
.ages. Now and then .a geJ;l.erous I!mployer may ,issue goods 
to th& workmen In .excess .of the wages earned by them. 
Wben the factory .owner gets money by the sale of hili 
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mahnfacturedgoods,M IiRs Ilrsrt~ satisfy his'ht'editbrs who had 
!JuptJlied him witli yam and tile goods for his shop and the 
balance goes to settle the accounts with tihe labourers to the 
extent passible. 
, The transactions are, hot limited ,to rice and provisions· 

Tea and refreshments are also supplied; and in. a few eases. 
, we came across the practice of issuing 'chits' to barber shops. 

The owners of these shops need not be 'paid in cash. The 
• (lhits , of the workmentepresent part of tM wages due to 
them; and thEi berbel' can get rice, arid provisions from the fac~ 
tory owner's shop to the extent 01' the 'Chits in hand. In one 
instance, the 1abour representatives alleged that the factory 
owner, whe was also a toddy shop contractor, snpplied toddy 
to his workmen in lieu of wages. This allegation was denied" 
The pr.a:ctice does noil exist BOW; even if it ha-d existed in the 
past. But so lOng- as the aY'stem of payment of w'ages, ill! 
li:ind is tohirated. there ie uuthiIi/t to prevent even such in. 
fattlous practicelh " ' , " , 
• In defence ilfthe systein, ,SOin~ of the factory bwnerll 
nrged:-, ' . 

,ch thilt the shops serve 8; real need to the labolirers in out 
Of the way places, 'ivh'ere pllblicshops do not exist; and ' 

<ii) that 'the w'Oi'kers Ilre not compelled to buy at', these ' 
shops, for the \'eaSOR that the shopS ",re a.: distinct and ,Bilpa-, 
t'ate bll.sirless don~b.y the fuotory owners ana are not meant 
tor the 'workers.' , 

.These arguinents Me not convihcitrg. As rega.rds the' 
first, tl'iere is hltrdly!!. fll.Ot'ory which is si'Mlatedso fa-r aWftY , 
froin human habitation 8.!! to create tBenecessity of a shop ill: 
the neighbourhOod of the fa:ctol'Y itself. Further, this argu
ment ·cllnD.ot hold good in the, casso! factories in, Alleppey 
where 'also the p'i'a'c~iM prevails, to BOrne exoont. In 'our opi. 
nion, there is no heed IttaU fur a fa.ctory owner to open shops 
to 1!upply 'hIle trll'eds'of his wo'l'kmen,. We con~ider that sucll 
shops will sprin'g tip naturally in' response to the demand for 
th'em. . 

In regard t.o the second i1~ni.'el'lt, ilrinay betme the.' 
tbere may not be any 'open e'Om'!llllsioil by ,the factory Qwn<ei's; 
but the employers can indi..rec'tty IU'l'a by suhtle !DAanS indicaoo 
tb the workers What tMy aXpffct 'Of them .,' The men are needy 
and tile llil'CuY'ity of their B'obll clepen-ds Oft the good will'of 
th'liir 'employers and cOI'lSeql!e'lltly 'liMy aTe ina way compelled 
to placate the employers and buy at thei,t'shops'. 

We have '(larofuHy'coIuridet'ed the merits and disad van
tagM 'Of tMsystetiJ. of payment 'Of w~ge-s in kind and we -are 
d~ftnitelyofopinion that it is 'Open to: gro!!B -abuses. rtpla'CeS 
th'e 'Workmel'l at'tire mercy 'Of the em ployers, Their wages are 
never aet'bled ill fliH.. A sort ~f l'llnfli'Ilgacceunt is' kept with' 
each labourer who has no means of. knowing the I\mount of 
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wages earned by him'~ what he -'has received as advance in the 
shape of provisions and what rcmains due to him. We may 
observe in this connection that in some of the factories proper 
wage books and acconnts are Dot maintained. The lot of the 
labonrers in snch factories may bp easily imagined. The pro
vision shops are often stockf'rl. with in ferior articles and they 
are sold at inflated prices. The tea shops are nsnally miser
able hovels where the workmen are given some kind of 
decoction whi('b is politply callE'd tea. Sometimes the labour
ers are ('ompelled to take their wa~es in tbe shape of provi
sions when t.hev do not want them. In such cases they are 
obli/Zed to sell the goods for cash and snffer serions loss. The 
loss that labonr sustained by getting the wages in kind is va
riously estimated as ranging from 12J per cent. to 25 per cent. 

It will be seen that the system has verY.few advantages 
to recommend it and we advocat,e its abolition by statute. 
In British India the Payment of Wages Act No. IV of 1936 has 
enacted that all wages should be paid in cash. We recom
mend the enactment of a law on similar lines in the State. 

Most ofthe,emoloyers with whom we discnssed the quel!· 
tion are in fa vOllr of snch an enactment. One or two expressed 
dissent saying that t.hev may have to discontinue their busi
ness if the present system is. aholiRhed. We feel that such a 
result will not be a lOBS to the industry as a whole. 

2. Payment of Wages at Irregular Intervals. The second 
charge is tbat in manv 'factoriAs wagl'ls are paid at long and 
irregular intervals. We fonnd that this was true of most of 

,the smaller factories. particnlarly those in tbe districts. The 
better conrl.ucterl. factories pay wages once in every week. We 
were informE'd that hefore the general strike of the workers in 
the month of October 19311, therfl was no rE'gular or fixed inter
val for'the pavment of wages. The intervals ranged from two 
weeks to six wpeks and the workmen's accounts were never 
cornplp.t.fl!:v RPtt.)PO at ea('h pavment, t,be settlement in such 
_case~ being delaved liP to ~i'( montbs. There has been distinct 
improvement aft.er the ~t.ike: for thereafter, wages seem to 
ha"e been generallv di~b1lr~erl. once every two or three weeks 
and the wage amollOts paid fnllv on each occasion, This was 
admitted by the lahflur witnesses, .-

(N. B. - However, a~'we complete this report, the labour 
representatives have bronght to our notice that 
some of the ·factorv owners have reverted to the 
old 'practice,l . 

Some witnesses suggested that the weekly payment of 
wages should be enforced by law; hut the smaller manu
facturers protested ag'lingt the enactment of,'such'"a la.w. 

,They rejJfesented that thev get cash only by the sale of their 
manufacttirell goods and for .this they ha.ve often to wa.it fOf a.t. 



least two weeks. If weekly payment is insisted on, mosh of 
these small· factory owners may be obliged to discontinue 
their business. This is a contingency to be avoided. There 
are small factories which are conducted in a regular and· 
business.like manner. We are ·of opinion that· the enactment 
oia. law whieh would imperil their existence will not be in the 
best interests of the industry. Most of these small factorY 
owners/expressed their readiness to pay wages in cash once 
every fortnight, and the labour representatives statl'd they 
would be satisfied with this arrangement.. We, therefore, 
recommend that the regular'payment of wages in cash at 
periods not longer than a fortlllght should be made obligatory 
by law. We are aware of the fact that in the Payment of 
Wages Act in British India, the maximum wage period is fixed· 
as one month. But we consider that the period suitable for the 
special conditions of the ma1is and matting industry.is two 
weeks. . 

3. Fines. . In regard to the charge that heavy and 
unjust fines are often imposed on the workers, our enquiry did 
not disclose any wide prevalence of this practice. Most of the 
factory owners whom we examined Ilenied the charge. Fines· 

are DOW and' then imposed for faultr ·work or for damages 
caused by carelessness or. negligence but no' evidence, 
has. been produced of any reallybeavy or unjust fines and the. 
practice does not ap,Pearto be as' common BS is .. alleged. Here 
we have to distingulsh between disciplinary fines 'proper !Ind. 
deductions from wages for damage to orloss of goods caused 
by the neglect or default of the workers. It seems that the 
reference made in the labour memorandum was:chiefiy' to 
deductions of this . kind. Fines are' imfosed as disciplinary 
measures for certain acts or omissions 0 the -workers. When 
fines are impose<l for. damage to or loss. of goods •. it is said 
that the employer is satisfied with the disciplinary action 
and does not recover anything ·Il.lOre from. the workers.tomake 
good his loss. We .have been told o{ cases.in which theINhole 
value of the article w.as recovered from. the workers. In 
case of damages, we were told that the usual practice is to 
deprive the workers of their wages and for the employers to 
retain the damaged goods and sell. them .. at; whatever prices 
they will fetch. It may sometim'es happen that-the employer 
suffers no loss in the sale of the damaged goods or that 
the lOBS is not so mnch as the amount of. wages. If the 
entire cost is reco'vered, it is only fair that the damaged article 
is handed over to the worker responsible; but the labour 
witnesses stated that sometimes the factory owners recover 
the full value of the articles from wages and at the same time' 
approp,riate the damaged articles. We think that such cases· 
~e exceptionaL . . 



In the 'Payment of Wag~s Act which we propose, provl.. 
sion should be .made regulating the impositIOn of fines and 
making other deductions from wages. Fines should not be 
imposed arbitrarily but only in respect of such acts or ommis
sions as are s~cified previously by rules and before fine is 
imposed, the defaulter shoJlld be gi.ven an opp~rtunity for 
showing ca use against the fine. There should be a maximum 
limit of fine in a wage period'in relation to the amount of 
wages earned by the worker-say one chuckram in the rupee. 
Lastly in order to prevent the imposition of fines arbitrarily, 
it should be laid down that no subordinate should have the 
power' to impose a fine .. Cases' which in his opinion call for 
the imposition of a fine should be reported to the management 
or to a responsible officer-Of the factory and any fine imposed 
by such an officer mnst be subject to confirmation of the 
management. No subordinate concerned with the imposition 
of a fine should have an interest in the amount to be recovered. 
All fines recovered from wages should be applied only to 

'pllrposes beneficial to the employees as a whole. As regards 
deductions on account of damage or loss, the recovery should 
not 'exceed the value of .he article damaged or lost. If an 
article is damaged, its entire cost should not be recovered. bnt 
only the amount of loss sustained by the employer; ana before 
ordering a' deduction. the person charged with the neglect. 
or default should be given an op'portunity to show cause 
a.gainst the deduction. 

4. Exacti01l3. 
The fourth charge is that various illegal exactions are 

made from the' work ers by some employers, moopaus and 
other 6ubordinates. 

These exactions are said to take the following forms :
Ca) Bribery. 

, Cb) Recovery of moopukasu. 
(0) Unremunerated labour for moopans. , 
(d) Collection for special occa.sions like marriages in the 

moopan's 'family or for church and tem,ple festi. 
vals. 

(e) Sale of tickets for cinemas and other entertainments 
for which the moopans receive commission. 

(f) Dharmavu, recovered by the employers. 
From th.e evidence we received on the question of exac· 

tions, we are led to believe that the evils complained of exist to 
an arpreciable extent in many factories. Unfortunately some 
ofthem are found even in the best conducted factories. We 
are oonvinced, however, that in the well-conducted factories 
these malpractices are resorted to without the knowledge of 
the employers and contrary to their express prohibition. 'fha 

,Ferpetratore of t,bes!, misdeeds are generally the moopana 
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(foremen) employed in the factories to recruit and supervise 
labour. The position of the moopans is one of unique oppor
tunity and it would be surprising if they' failed to take advan
tage of their privileged position. There are few· factories 
wliere a we.rker's security is not to some extent in the hands 
of the moopan. Although strictly speaking the employers are 
said to be responsible for the employment and dismissal of 
the workers, in actual practice, the moopan has the power to 
select or engage labou~ and to influence or procure their dis
missal. They are usually men of long service in the factories, 
who enjoy the confidence of their employers and they can use 
their influence to benefit or haraqs the workers. They 
may demand fee ·for the initial recruitment. When the 
number of persons seeking employment. is far in excess of the 
demand, it is to be expected that unscrupulous moo pans will . 
utilis-e the opportunity to get some illegal remuneration from 
the applicants as the price of engagement. The moopan has 
the powel to allot work and to shift a worker from an ill-paid 
to a better-paid task or from a heavy to a light task. He may 
demand some consideration for these favoUrs. Payment of 
bribes to a moopan for special fdvours is an unsocial act as the 
object is to get the better of a fellow worker and those who 
resort to such methods have no reason to complain against the 
moorans who are less to blame in such Cases than those who 
offer the bribes. 

Another form"of exaction is the recovery' of what is known 
as the M oopukasu. As the very· name implies, it is a sort of 
commission claimed by the moopans: The prevalence of the 
practice of deducting rnoopukasu from the wages of the 
labourers was admitted by a number of employers. Some 
have endeavoured to stop the practice, but it was admitted that 
it still continues to some extent. The lI'ate of moopukasu is 
.ot uniform. Generally it ranges from one chuckram to two 
chuck rams or thereabouts for every 'l'l\eek and -it is recovered 
IIJ the time of wag.e .payment. 
• . This compulsory recovery from wages should be dis
tinguished from recogniHed deductions from wages which are 
made for the purpose of remunerating the moopans. In some 
factories, there are moopans who do not receive a fixed salary, 
but are remunerated by gi viug them a percentage of the wages 
earned by the workers employed under them. There is 
nothing underhand in this. The commission due to the moopan 
is deducted by the employer when the wages. are disbursed, 
and the money so recovered is directly paid to the moopan by 
the employer himself. The factory owners cont&nd that in 
such cases the wage rates include the commission payable to 
the moopaus and that if the moopans have to be paid a fixed 
salary. toe rates will have to be CO~Nlspondin~ly redqc;led, ,; 
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This reco:very 'cannot be characterised as an illegal exae tion, 
but there is -no doubt. that it leaves an impression on the 
mindll'of the workers th&t an unjust deduction is made out 'of 
the wages. (vide ChapterII.) 

Where, however, these moopans claim moopukasu in 
addition to their commission; as they sometimes do, such re
coveries can be' rightly characterised as unjust and illegal 
exations. 

One peculiar form .of exaction which was brought to our 
notice was the practice resorted to by some moopans for get
ting gratuitous work done' for them by the labourers. For in
stance, we-fonnd .that in one factory .the workers who were 
employed in re~hl!-nking were reqllired .to set apart a portion of 
thelr out-turn as the share of the moopan. _ The wages for the 
quantity so accumulated in his behalf was J)laimed by the 
moopan. (vide Part I, Case No. 1.) • We do not believe that 
this practice is widespread, but i~ brings home to us. the in
genuity and resour~fulnessof the persons who control labour 
tomakEl unjust profits at the. expense of the workers. , 

We were told that it. is a. common practice with the 
moopans to' demand contributions from, the workers on the 
ocoasions of· some special .event such as marrlage in their 
families or for celebrating some religious festivial in a church 
or temple. Sometimes the contributIOns may be voluntary, but 
even.the receipt of presents and gifts is objectionable and all 
such contributions, voluntary as well as compulsory, should 
be discountenanced. Sometimes, the proprietors of cinema 
theatres and others who. conduct public entertainments utilise 
the assistance of the moopans' for the sale of tickets to the 
factory hands, remunerating .them by a commission on the 
money realised by the s,ales. This is also a form of exaction. 
In the nature of things, this must be only occasional, but it 
causes hardship to the workers. Every endeavour should' 
be made to put a stop to 'this practice. 

From the evidence placed before us. we are convinced that" 
various kinds of unjust and. illegal .exactions are made from 

, the workers by the moo pans and other SUbordinates who are 
entrusted with the supervision of labour in the factories. As 
we have stated before, the managements are seldom aware of 
these practices Rnd complaints OD the score are rarely made to 
them. Some of the employers told us that, they have taken 
severe diseiplinary action against their subordinates who were 
found guilty of corrupt practices. . They however lay the blame 
of this state.of affairs on .,the .workers themselves. Thev 
say that it is only beea,use, the workers offer bribes that 
the moopans take them and j,hat some workers tempt the 
moopans with offer of. illegal gratifi.cations to secure some 
specIal ad vantage at OJ.e expense of their brother workers. 
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There· is, no doubt. some truth in this.; but obviously; it.does· 
not account for all the kinds of compulsory dednctiens' to , 
which we have made reference. The emplovers contend that 
the workers must refuse ·to pay 01' to put' up with the corn· 
pulsory dedctions from the wages and that if the moopans per· . 
sist in· their demands, they should lodge complaints at the. 
proper quarters; All this is easily said. It ignores the weak 
pOSItion of the workers vis ~ vis the m6opans. ~s. we have· .re
marked all1iady: the seOUrItv of the workers Job rests to a 
large extent on the moopans .. They have Bufficient power to 
victimise workers who show. any inclination to question ,their 
authority and they .can do this without giving any handle to 
the workers to complain to the management .. The lot bfthe 
workers who incur the ill-will of the moopans can hardly be 
pleasant. Often. the' moopans are the trusted servants of the' 
employers and complaints against them will he vi.ewed with 
disfavour by the l~tter.Hen..:e ~t need not surpriseu~ ~at 
the workers submit to the E'XactlOns of the moopans Without 
=~~ -

We realise that it will not be possible to eradicate' bribery 
and other corrupt practiGes completely, but we believe that by 
systematic effort and by co· operation between the flmplyers and 
the workers it can be substantially· reduced. It is the duty 
of the fa~tory owners. to put down all uni.ust exactions from 
the workers by thrursubordinateswith a strongi hand. We 
have no doubt. that th!lY are prepared to do: so, if their em
ployees and ·their represent&tlves second them in their efforts. 
The Coir FactorY' Workers' Union has an' important role to 
play in this matter. It should take. disciplinary action . 
against any member who is convicted of, having offered,·a 
bribe for getting a .personal advantage. It ShOlJld endeavour 
to inculcate in the minds of workers the spirit of united re
sistance to all illegal demands and if there is. need for .. it, 
represent the case of the workers to the employers in a rea-
sonable and e.onciliatory spirit. . 

Our Suggestions .. 
We would offer the following suggestions for ·>the 

consideration of the factory owners in order to put down 
bribery and other malpractices of their sUbordinates_ . All 
the exactions complained of are the O'fltcome of the pow'er 
and influence of the moopan ; and only a curtailment of' this 
power and inflll{>I!ce can Improve the situation. We advocate 
tha t the mO'~pa~ shoUld not be left to himself in the engage
ment and dlsnnssal of labour. In the large factories the 
power of engage.nent and dismissal of labour should be 
vested in a sllp{>rior officer who will be directly responsible to 
the general manager. Where it is not possible to 'entrust this 
duty to a spoeial officer, the employer himself or ,the manager 
of th~ factory shQuld I:etain complete contl:ol o~engagements 
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IlIld dismissals. The allotment of work by moopans should 
be supervised. The nloo?ans .should have no hand in the dis. 
bursement of wages.' Wages should be paid by the office 
sta.ff with the help of the work and attendance rolls prepared 
·by the moopans. No moopan should have power to inflict 
punishments. If he recommends the punishment of a worker. 
the person concerned should be given' an opportunity to show 
cause against the. punishment. Complaints of malpractices 
should be in¥e'stigated. unless they are prima faci6 frivolous 
or malicious, The speci.a.l officer. where one is employed. or 
the ma.nager or proprietor of the factory should be easily 
acctlssible to the workers and should be readl to hear their 
complaints and remedy their g&ievances i found to be 
genuine, Special care should be taken to see that the corn· 
plainants are not persecuted subsequently. Any moopan or 
other subordinate against whom a-malpractice is proved 
shopld be dealt with severely. In a case of . bribery both the 
man who offered the bribe and the man who received it should 
be dismissed summarily. Notices in Malayalam should be 
put up in conspicuous places in the factory warning that any 
one found guilty of offering or accepting a bribe or of other 
acts of misdemeanour will be severely punished. 

Dharmavu. 
We haye yet tOo deal with another item of compulsory 

deduction from the wages of the workers viz .• recovery 
of dharmavu by the employers. This is.a sort of customary 
deduction from wages which is practised by some of 
the Indian factory owners. It was stated by some of the 
employers that the purpose llf the recovery was to set apart a 
fund from which they could make charity payment~ This is 

. merely an excuse. As far as we are aware. the dharmavu re
covered is rarely creditEld to a separate fund or used for the 
'payment of charity, On' the contrary. almost invariably it 
cons~itutes an income of the factory owner. We were told 
that the dharmavu deductions were discontinued by some of 
the factory owners after the last general strike. but in many 
factories. the practille' still continues. We are of opinion 
that the recovery of dharmavu is an unjust deduction from 
wages and that the practice should be given up entirely. 
Some of the factorY'Qwners who now recover dharrnavu ex· 
pressed their Willingness to discontinue the nractice. In 
the Payment of Wages Act which we propose. dharmavu and 
other compulsory deductions from wages will be declared 
illegal. 

Payment of Wages Act. 
We have carefully considered the question of enacting 

a'law to regulate the payment of wages to industrial 
labourers in'l:ravancore Our witnesses were, almost to a 
man, in fa.vp1!! of such a zqe~s~re. We ar~ (lurselves stfon~ll 



In favour· of it,. Accordingly' we recommend that a law 
on the lines of the Payment of Wages Act (No. IV of 1936) in 
British lpdia be enacted in the State. 

The following matters relating to payment or wages may 
be regulated by the Act. ' 

,1 Time and manner of payment of tOages : 
1. Wage periods should be fixed in every factory, which 

in no case should exceed a fortnight. Government 
may by rules allow exceptions. ' 

2. The w'ages of every person employed in a factory 
should be paid not later than the 7th day after 
expiry of the wage period. When the employment 
of a person is terminated, his wages should be paid 
not later than the second workmg day after the 
date of h~ discharge. All wages should be paid 
within the factory premisee on a working day. 

3. All wages should be paid in current coin OF currency 
notes or both" This, shall apply also to advances 
made to the workers. 

Il. Deduction fl'om tOages. , 
Deduction from wages may be made in the following cases 

only:~ " 
(a) Fine. , 
(b) Absence froni duty., 
(c) Damage to or loss of goods or money. 
(d) House accommodation or amenities provided by the 

employers. 
(e) Recovery of advances or adjustment of over-payment 

of wages. 
(I) Income tax. 
(g) Deductions to be met by order of COlll"t. 
(k) Payments to c()-operati Ve societies., , 

In the oase olfines. the'yshould be imposed only ill re., 
epect of acts or ommissious whioh are specified by rules made 
under the Act. The rate of fine should not exceed 1 ch. in 
every rupee of the amount of wages earned. No fine should 
be imposed without taking the explanation of the worker con
cerned. All fines realised shOUld be credited to a separate 
fund and should be applied only for such general benefits of 
the workers as are approved by rules. 

Deduction on acoount of damage to or loss of l:oods or 
Illoney should not exceed the a.mount of the damage or loss 
caused to the employer 'and should not be made until the 
work"er has been given an. opportunity of tlhowing cause 
against the deducion. ]'ines and damages s40uld not be re. 
covered for the same default. ' 



llI. -Enforcement of the Aot. 

Inspectors appointed nnder tIle Factories Ac~ VIIi of 1114 
should be declared inspectors foI' the purposes of the pro
posed' Act and other suitable provisions may he made for its 
( nforcement. . 

IV. Books and a cc(YUnts. 

Provision should be mad~ in ~he Act. empo I'\'ering Govern. 
lUent to make rnles enforcmg mte1' al.a the maintenance of 
proper books and accounts, such as cash account . wa"e hooks 
reglsters' of fines and deductions. etc. '" • 

CHAPTER V. 

Wage Rates and Earnings. 

In this section, we propose to de~' with one of the major 
issues raised in the labour memorandum, 1,jZ., that of the 
present position of wages. The memorandum has stated: 

(i) That during the last fifteen years, the factory 
owners have been steadily reducing the wage rates, 

(ii) That at present the labourers do not earn a living 
wage, and. , 

(iii) That in Allepp.ey !Iond the suburus, rates. of wages 
have been reduced by 50 to 75 per cent. during the period. 

A question of this ki~d C!lon be vroperly investigated only 
with the assistance of reliable statistics. In respect of the 
period under consideration. information must be available 
regarding the variations in wage rates and average earnings 
from centre to centre and from factory to factory and also 
regarding the variations in the cost ·of living and stand!lord of 
li vmg. Besides, the inveotigation should necessarily com
prehend statistics regarding the variations in the earnings of 
the industry and margin of profits. For. in fixing wages, we 
have to take into consideration nut only the cost of hving of 
the'labourers but also what the. industry can reasonably be 
expected to bear. 

Here it has to be !Iodmitted that statistics of the kind do 
Hot exist.· • In a large number of f!lootories, there are no proper 
a~counts and even in well-organised factories, records are 
110t availahle for more than a few years. The position is 
further corn plicated by the fact that rates have at all times 
varied from centre to centre and from factory to factorv. 
'I'hereare numerous orocesses and categories of work snd" a 
hlrge variety of ~U:alities, sizes and pa.tternli- to be reckoned 
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with. A proper study tlf the course of wages during the 
period is also rendered baffling, if nqt impossible, on account 
of the variations in the methods of employment and the, 
methods of wage payment. In ·theabsence of specific in
formation on these relevant points an· accurate· cllmparison ef 
the present rates of wages and earnings with those that, 
prevailed in 1925 is.all but impossible. 

In the existing conditions, all that we <rould do was to 
make an attempt to get an idea of the cost of living and 
standard of living of the workers by means of an enCJ.uiry into 
their family budgets. (Vide Part IlIJ .• We also made an 
effort to collect particulars, from the factory o'l'ners direct, 
regarding the variations in the earnings of labourers and in 
the rates at which the earnings were ma!le, the profit~. and 

·losses of the factories etc. We have already indIcated 
elsewhere, that the ll'eturns were obtained only from a very 
few factories, rendering it imposs,ible for us to draw any 
conclusions generally applicable to the whole industry; 

Bearing in mind the limitations and handicaps under 
which we made our enquiries, we proceed to ~tate below:, as 
briefly ItS possible, our concl,usions and recommendations, in 
regard to the wage position. 

(1) The labour memor·andum has stated that, generally 
speaking, wage rates have been reduced by 50 to 75 % during 
the period of 15 years from ·1925 to 1936. At the, same time 
they have made it clear that they arrived at~their estimate only 
on the basis of the very limited reaources at their disposal, 
We examined the books of eight important factories in Allep
pey, with a view to ascertaining the variations in wage rates, 
for the years for which figures were available, in respect of 
certain typical categori6ll of work. We found that,generally 
speaking, rates have been reduced by 20 to 40 per cent during 
the period 1925·1939. The representatives of the employers 
have accepted the 20tQ40 percent reduction as .orrect, We 
also consider that this aver,age> may' for all· practical, purposes 
be taken as correct. It 1S ,possIble that there mrght have 
been reductions going above or below the 20 to 40 per cent 
limit. There may also be rates which have remained stationa}"y 
or have been slightly raised. The employers in Alleppey 
who are the chief shippers of coir products· stmte that they 
have been compelled to reduce wages on account of production 
in district factories' at much lower rates . of wages. 

(2) The next question is: What' is the relation of the 
fall in wages to cost of living? During the period 1925.193'9. 
the price of rice has, on the average. fallen by about 56 per 
cent alld rice forms the bulk (45 per cent) of the expenditure 
on food, Which again forms 73 per. cent Qf the total expenditur~ 



of a worker's family. The fall in the price of riceapproxi. 
mately amounts to 16 per cent of the total familyetpendlture. 
The prices of the other staple articles consumed by the 
workers, t'iz., cloth, tapioca, condiments etc., have also fallen 
to an appreciable extent. As we have no index numbers of 
prices, these variations cannot be fixed with accuracy. Nor 
are we in a position to estimate the extent of faU in the cost 
of living and its relation to the reduction in the rates of wages. 
Here we may observe that the lower cost of living in the case 
of workers whose standard of living is already very low cannot 
be considered a valid ground for allY corresponding reduction 
in their wages, for theu standard of li ving was already far from 
satisfactory and any drop in their cost of living should as far as 
possible, be utilized to enable them to approximate towards 
standards oompatible with a living wage. For, the cost of 
living theory cannot, in reality, have a valid application to 
those classes of workers whose standard of living is Ibelow a 
reasonable level. 

(3) From the family budget figures we have collected 
• {Vide Part IIIl and from our own observations, we would draw 

the following conclusions:- . 
(1) that the standard of living of the workers in the 

district factories is appreciably lower than the standard of 
those who work intlie factories iri Alleppey; and 

{iil that the average standard of living of the workers 
in the industry is not satisfactory.; ' . 

. . They live in small hutfi, entirely nlade of coconut leaves, 
with a single living room Tn which an average family of 5.6 
members is huddled together; and considering the exhausting 
character of the work, particularly of those who labour at the 
looms, the quantity and quality of their food cannot be re· 
garded as sufficiently nourIshing. We. do not say that their 
standard of living is worse than that of those workmg in other 
industries ort'n agriculture .. But we have no doubt that their 
cpnditions 0 life call for improvement.' 

(4) Now we come to the question of the profits of the 
industry. As we have already mentioned, the returns rela
ting to profit and losses which we had called for were not 
supplied to us except by a very few firms. This might have 
been due to the difficulty of collecting and tabulating the 
necessary figures or, as in the case of the many small fac
tories, to the absence of any proper records at aU. Whatever 
be the cause, the laok of reIiablestatistics on the question 
has placed us at a heavy. han:iicap. For instance, we have 
not been in a position to cheok whether the inadequacy of 
profits or losses complained of were brought about by the 
failure to take the neoessary precautiQUS agllinst any avoida
£.!!.!xpe_nditure. , 



The facts we reoognise are the foIlowing:~ 
(i) The industry was making good profits up to the 

year 1927, but at present it is not, making adequate profits, 
(iiJ Some factories are now working at a loss, ' 

(iii) Some factories are working o~ a narrow margin of 
profits, " " _ 

(iv) Many factories do not know whether . they are 
working at a profit or not and may never know it, till they close 
down. as is shown by the number of those who drop out of the 
business yearly. . , 

This state of affairs has been brought about on account of 
the unh.ealthy- competition •. undercutting of prices and other 
ipregularities we have described in detail elsewhere. , 

{5) A good number of the employers have stated that, 
considerin~ the monetary conditions in Travanoore, a reason· 
able rate or net I't'ofits for an industrial undertaking would be 
about 10 per cent. On borrowed capital, the European flloc, 
tories generally pay 5 per cent. interest. and the. Indian 
factories from 9to 12'per cent. The olaim for 10 per oent. net 
profit .seems to us to be rather exoessi ve at the present time. 
But in the oase of small Indian firms Whose capital invest· 
ments are small, ,.11> fairly high rate of net profit might be 
justifiable. . ' 

(6) The next question is this:' Is there a possibility of 
effecting an immediate increase in the wages of the workers 
in the industry? From our investigations. we are convinced 
that. from tne standpoint of labour. the Whole trouble is not 
so much about rates as about earning8. The evidence 
tendered befor~ us is uniformly to the effect that the rates 
are adequate to enable the workmen to maintain working 
efficiency and a reasonable standard of living. Even at the
present rates, we find that in the bigger faotories. it is pos·' 
sible for an average worker. if he has fnll' time work f?r 26 
days in the month, to make a minimum of Rs.cl2 and a maxi· 
mum of Ra. 40 per mensem. But the average earnings of the 
labourers are low. The family bndge.ts show that with an 
average of 1'5 members working in coir factories, an aver· 
age, family of 5'6 members earn from faotopy work only 
Rs. 10·20-9, per mensem (and that is 73 per cent. of the total 
family inoome from all sourC!lS, 'Viz.', Rs. ~4·17-12. earned by 
2'6 working members) and the average earning of a factory 
worker is Rs. 7-3-0. The average expenditure per family, 
per mensem, is Ra. ~6·23-9, ('Vid6 Part 111.) 

The low per capita earning is. as we have described else~ 
where. due mainly to lack of regula!' work and the excessi vtf 
snpply of labour. The fundamental problem ~n our view is 



how to find full time emplo:tment for 26 days in the month 
for a volume of labour just sufficient for the actual require
ments of the industry. This means that the influx of labour 
into the industry has to be stopped and the whole industry 
has to be organised and controlled on the lines we have ont
lined in the chapter' on .. Control of the Industry". If this 
is accomplished and the various irregularities and exactions 
w e have poin ted out are eradicated from the industry, a very 
marked improvement will be brought' about in the profits of 
of the, industry and consequently in the real wages and 
earnings of the workers and in their standard of living. 

"(7) We realise tha'tit, will take some time to organise 
the 'industry on rational lines .and to control the iuflux, of 
labour and to effect the various improvements we have recom
mended in the indnstry in general. We were, therefore, con· 
fronted with the question whether there was any possibility 
of -effecting all' irJmediate improvement in the rates. and 
consequently in the earnings of the workers without unduly 
burdening the industry in its present condition. One or two 
prominent Indian manufacturers stated before us that, even 
m the present circumstances, it was possible to raise the 
rates; provided all manufacturers agreed to do so and the 
'district rates were brought to the AlIeppey level. This pre
supposes the standardisation of rates that we have recom
mended elsewhere. necessarily requiring considerable time 
for its aceomplishment.The/ Board unanimously hold that 
the one anna. in the rupee increase that the factory .owners 
undertook ,to pay, as a temporary measure, at the conclusion 
of the general stvike, should be made permanent. We find 
that tliis increase ha s not been adopted by all the factory 
owners, particularly those in the districts and some, even in 
Alleppey. It should be made incumbent on all employers. 
Moreover, it should also apply to the sorting, re-hankin~ and 
baling workers' in factories exporting coir yarn. This in
crease represents a permanent raising of wages by 6i pet 
cent. ' 

In recommending the confirmation of the one anna in
crease, we trust that both parties will agree to the mainten
anoe of the. existing rates, pending the standardisation of 

. wagc's which we hope will: .. be brought about, at an early date, 
on the lines of our recoIillnendations in Chapter Ill. 

(8) The labour representatives proposed that in addition 
to the above increase, -an immediate all-round increase iu 
rates bY' 25 per cent. should also be' recommended by the 
Board. The representatives of the employers pointed out 

• that it was utterly impossible to make any increase in Alep
pey rates, in the present circumstances. retaining the 'present 

, wide disparity in rates betweeJ1. Alleppey and the dIstricts. 



They silggest that the first thing to be done is to level up the 
rates as between Alleppeyand the districts, with due regard 
to the cost of living in the two areas. 

The labour representatives consider that, in view of the 
low earnings which trevail in AlIeppey as well as in 'the 
districts ;tlide Part Ill, an all-round increase in wage 
rates iR immediately called for. As regards the disparity 
between AlIeppey and the districts, they. contend that 
the existing disparity. will be reduced by giving a higher 
percen'tage of increase in wage rates in the districts than in 
AlIeppey. In this connection, they also point out that some 
of the employers expressed the opinion that a general incre.i\se 
in rates ca~ be. give? provided the d~sparity between Alleppey 
and the distrICts IS completely bridged. They agree to the 
desirability of levelling up the disparity in rate's of wages 
existing at Alleppey and the districts, allowance being neces
sarily made for differences in the cost of living between the 
two areas. They, therefore, advocate an immediate increase 
in the rates of wages both in Alleppey and in the districts. 
the increase in the district rates being higher than that in 
AUeppey rates. , 

As/against this, the employers' representatives contend 
that an all·round pepcentage increase in rates is undesirable 
for the following reasons :- ' 

" It is generally agreed that rates should be standardised 
and if AlIeppey rates nre not to' be reduced, it must be as
sumed that the existing disparity between the rates in. the 
districts and those in Alleppey can only be removed by a 
substantial increase in district rates. This increase will affect 
at least 50 per cent. of present production and the recovery 
of this increase from overseas purchasers will present 'an 
almost insuperable problem. Although some of the employers 
whom the Board examined thought it might 'be possible to pass 
on to consumers an increase in Alleppey rates without reducing 
demand, thQ majority of employers do not, believe it to be 
possible at present. If, as seems probable,total demand is 
reduced by the district increase in, coSt of production, actual 
earnings of workers may not be lncreased or may even be 
reduced. For these reasons, a proposal to increase existing 
Alleppey rates can only be considered after the effect on de
mand of the levelling up of increases in the districts has been 
examined ". 

On this question of an immediate increase in the rates of 
wages, in'the existing circumstances, the Board regret that 
they are unable to make an agread recommendp.tion. But 
they feel confident that a SUbstantial and, at the same time, 
permanent improvement in the real wages of the workers will 
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be brought about when measures are adopted implementing 
. our recommendations on such fundamental questions as 
standardisation of wages, limitation of labour supply, payment 
of wages, rationalization of the indus~ry, etc. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Health and Welfare; 

. Tho points that are dealt with in. this chapter are: 
1. Are the followin 5 complaiuts made by the Travancore 

Labour Association in their memorandum presented to the 
District Ma~strate Quilon true and if so, what are the r9me-
dies?- I 

(a) That some processes of work are either dangerous or 
injurious to the health of the workers and that in 

, many factories, no protection is aH:.orded against them. 
(b) That unsatisfactorY' health conditions prevail. In most 
. factories good drinking water is not available, no 

latrines are provided, . the labourers have to work 
under heated zinc roofs, factory building3 have no 

. proper ventilation and buildings and looms contravene 
the provisions of the Factories Act. 

2. Are the following demands made by the Labour Associ
ation roosonable ? 

ra) That maternity benefit should be provided for women 
employees. 

(b) 'That provision should be made for the education of 
working class children in the industry. 

(0) That unemployment insnrance should be provided for. 
Our information on the health and soj'ety.conditions in 

factories was gatherea from answers to the questionnaire, oral 
evidence and personal inspection of factories. I 

DanglfT'ouB Prooesses. 
It will be observed from Part I of this report that the 

labour representatives and witnesses did not lay much em
phasis in regard to dangerous operations in factories. We were 
told that senous accidents in the factories were of rare occur
rence. This is probably due to the fact that steam and 
electric power are used in the factories only to a very limited 
extent and the operations are more or less simple which do 
not require the use of oomplicated machinery. Occasionally 
all operator may get himself scalded in the dyeing vat or have 
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!L hand brokeii or may otherwise be injured by g.etting involved 
in some running machinery~ But these aCCldents may be 
generally due to careltr.lsness.or the neglect to take ordinary 
precautions. 

Iniurious Processes. , 
We find that the complaint about occupations injurious to 

health refers chiefly to stencilling work. Those who do that 
work have to handle dyes and their hands get smeared in the 
process. It was stated that the dye adheres to the skin in spite 
of the most careful washing with soap and water; that this 
sets up an irritation which results in diseases of the skin; that 
somle times the fingers get swollen and that generally .the men' 
engaged in the work develop serious diseases, in course of· 
time, which cause permanent injury to their health. We saw 
some of these workmen. 'Their hands were deeply stained and 
we believe that the hands cannot be restored completely to 
their normal and natural state, so long as the daily smearing 
goes on. The fingers of the men are not generally swollen; 
and whoo it occurs, it'is, in the opinion of the employers, not 
due to the mi.ture of their work but to the rheumatic tendency 
of the workers.. Perhaps owing to the action of the dyes, 
rheumatism develops easily in the case of those who have a 
predisposition to that disease. The labour representatives on' 
the Board stated that they have been told by some medical 
men who have treated· the workers for swellings on the hand 
that the diseaso was due to poisoning from dyes. 

We have not received sufficient reUable evidence to prove 
that the handling of the dyes constantly causes permanent 
injury to the health of the workers. There is no information 
as to whet,her the aniline dyes used in stencilling contain any 
injurious substance. These are matters for expert investiga
tion. We suggest t,wo lines of investigation. 

In the first place, we recommend that the Government 
should direct the medical officers in Alleppe y to investigate 
whether the workers engaged in stencilling suffer any PQr
manent injury to their health, They should majntain clinical 
records of tile cases of stencillers who come nnder their 
treatment, and follow np the cases for a number of years. 
Obviously reliable resnlts can be obtained only if the in/vesti
gation extends over a long period of time. We suggest that a 
beginning be made as soon as possible. 

Secondly we think that this is a matt~r which the Re-' 
search Depa,rtment of the Tra vancore Uni versity may take up 
with advantage. The research stndents of the University 
may be asked to find out whether the dyes used contain any 
injurious SUbstance and if so, .:what anti&otes should be used 
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t.o ward ofl'the effect of the poison. They should also try to 
find out a method by which the dyes can be completely 
washed. off from the hands. 

It was suggested that the workers might be given rubber 
gloves when they do stencilling work. We were told that this 
device was tried in one or two factories but was given up as the 
workers discarded the gloves as being inconvenient .. We 
believe that the workers are not likely to take kindly to the 
wearing of sloves. as they may affect, the quickness and effici
ency of theIr work. We. how'ever suggest that the use of gloves 
may be tried as an experiment, if the workers in any factory 
ask for them. We also recommend that ample facilities 
sfiould be gpven by the' factory owners to the stencil workers 
to clean their hands with soap and water before they leave 
the factory every evening. '. .' 

Another process of work which is stated to be in.jurious to 
the health of the workers is shearing. We are of the opinion 
that the process of shearing mats by machinery may prove 
injurious to health because the flying particles of coir dust 
are likely to affect the lungs of the operatives. We suggest 
that every shearing machine in use should be compulsorily 
equipped with a dust extracting plant. 

Drinking Water. 
The supply of good drinking water is a primary necessity 

of the workers in every factory. The coastal trlwtof Travan
core where the mats anci'mattmg factories are situated is noto
riously·deficient in good water. The people Hving in this area 
draw their water chiefl;r from tanks and shallow wells in 
which the subsoil water IS collected. This water is generally 
brackish. Tank water is liable to surface pollution. Well 
water is not much better as-regards taste but it is more or less 
free from conta'Dination and it is the best that can be had in 
this rellion. The larger foctories in Alleppey generally 'pro
vide drmking water for their employees but. such facihties 
seldom exist in the small factories. Usually every factory 
has one or two tanks or' wells attached to it and whoever wants 
to satisfy his thirst must go and draw the water for himself. 
Employers who gave evidence before us stated that they store 
water in pots for the use of their labonrers but there was no 
sign of any snch stc:age in some of the mofussil factorIes 
which we visited. ' 
. The AlIeppey water, supply scbeme is nearing completion 
and before long the town factories will be in a position to pro
vide adequate drinking water to their workers. We hope that 
one or two taps will be laid in every factory expressly for their 
U'se. 
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, So f~ras the District Factories are conc~rned"the question 
of providing protected water. supply-in that region is one to be 
tackled by the Government. Until such supp,ly becomes 
a vailable the factories in the districts must be satisfied with 

,well water which is the be,st tha.t can be had in that area. We 
think that every ,factory should have a well,attached to it 
which should' be reserved for drinking purposes and carefullY' 
protected from contamination: The drinking water required 
by the factory hands shonld be drawn and kept in clean 
earthern pots at the expense of the employers. 

Latrine8 and Urinals. 

Latrines and urinals are generally provided in the factories 
in Alleppey. The allegation in the Labour memorandum that 
latrines are not provided refers chiefly to the factories sitnated 
in the district area. - Very few of, these factories have 
provided latrine accommodation. The factory owners inain
tain that their factories have extensive grounds which can be 
used by the workers and that latrines and' urinals will be a 
superfluity so far as as these factories are concerned. We 
think that the practice of' using the open spaces around a 
factory to serve the purpose of latrines and urinaltr is highly 
insanitary and should be put a stop to in the interes.ts not only 
ofthe workers buflilsoof the people who live in the neighbour
hood. Itia absolutely necessary that latrine accommodation, 
geparately for men and women, ,should be provided in every 
place where a laf!!e number of persons work together evtlry 
day for several cOJlsecntive hours. 

Factory Buildings. 

Factory buildings bejongin~ to the Em:opean firms and a 
few of the larger Indian estabhshments in Alleppey',are sub
stantial structures and are generally roofed with tiles. Here 
and there, there may be zinc roofed buildings but they are 
almost always used as engine rooms or. dyeing sheds where fire 
is kept up. In the districts, the fiwtory buildin/l:s with very few 
exceptions are thatched with coconut leaves_ The complaint 
that the worker~ have to work under heated zinc roofs 
is, therefore, not of much moment and it will be noted from 
the cases we have considered in Part 1 oft?e report that the 
labour representatives did not press it home. ~ 

As regards ventilation, the country factories are generally 
open on all sides and their ventilation is exceptionally good. 
The tow.n factories are naturally at a disadvantage in this res
pect, but tbe situation is n,ot so serious as to (laU for an;)" 
drl!,Stic remedY' immediately. ' 
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In most factories'whlch we visited, ~e observed that there 

was much avoidable congestion. The looms are placed so near 
each other t.hat there is bardly elbow room for the workmen 
to carry on their work with ease and comfort. There is 
absolutelY' DO justification for the congestion in the moiussil 
1actorles which are not hampered by lack of space. In the 
town factories the problem of space 'is m<lre serious and we 
are not, therefore, surprised at the congestion to·be found in 
them. We think that 'this is an' evilwhich can be remedied 
without much expense. 

Sunday Work. 

One of the grievances of the 'workers, as point.ed out in 
the labour memorandum, is that theY'are often compelled to 
:work on Sundays. Our enquiries have cOlrvinced us that the 
charge is true. However, some iactory owners have stated 
before us thati as a rule, they do. not work on Sundays, while 
some others have stated that if ever they are obliged to work 
on a Sunday .. a compensating holiday is allowed subsequently. 
Wehave also been told that whenever Sunday work is re· 
quired of the labourers, it is because a work has to be finished 
urgently against the arrival of. a steamer and failure to des· 
patch the goods by the particular steamer would entail' loss 
to the shippers. The labour, repret!entatives have stated that 
the practlCe of allowing a oompens,ating holiday does not 
exist. , 

We consider that all factories should be closed entirely 
on ·one day in the week. preferably Sunday'. But there may 
be some exceptions and these exceptions are provided for in 
t~ef Factories .Act. The grievances, in regard to this matter. 

, wdl be remedled when. as we hav~ recommended below. the 
Factories Act is declared applicable to all mats and matting 
factories. . 

Lab.oor- 'W,lfare. 
One of the basio reasons for friction and strife in. industry 

i~ the abse;nce of personal ,contact between employers a;nd 
employees, m modem factories. The employer or the chief 
manager in a factory is generally an overwor~ed. in~i vi
dual who has verj httle time, even if he has the lUoilnlLtion, 
to cultivatll personal contacts with the workers. He is 
surroundo<l by his'superintendents. clerks and overs.eers who 
generally ,act as intermediaries. between him and hlS emplo· 
ye,es. We are. con vinced that, it will serve the interests of 
the ~mployers as well as the workers, if closer ~erso?al 
relat~ons can be established between them. One dlrectlOn 
iD'wbich this can bflaohieved is by their undertaking 
Ittbour w~ltllre WOf~ in c,?-operatioD, We oonsider that 



Inore valuable and permanent results can be achieved' bY' 
voluntary efforts ~han by compulsory legislation .. There are 
several direl)tlons in which the-Iot of labour can be'improved 
in this manner. 'fhe general literacy: among the workers' 
~hildren . aswell as adults can ~e improvsd by:the open
mg of mght schools. The operung of co-operative stores 
recreation clubs, maternity and -child welfare centres etc., 
will also go far in bettering the conditions of the -workers and 
serve to establish better -relations between them and the 
employers. There is unfortunately a growing tendency 
among both 'Parties to consider that it is 'difficult , if not im
possible, to establish ha.rmonious relationship between them. 
It is high time in the interests of peace and prosperity in the- i, 

industry, that this deplorable tendency should be strennously 
combated. The present attitude- of the employers to welfare 
Bchemes is one of practical sympathy. It will be very much 

, worth their while if they initiate welfare schemes themselves. 
There is nothing novel in this suggestion. We find that em~ 
players in thewesterrr countries often spend lacge sums of 
money for providi.ng various ki.nds of' amenities for their 
workers. Such instances are to be found in India also. 
This is not only on, humanitarian considerations, but also 
because they realise tha,t any outhl.yon such projects will be 
paying in the long run.' . 

Hitherto very little has belln done in the- ,field of labour, 
welfare work. , We understand, tbat some years ago a night 
school was conducted for the workers- in Alleppey. The ex
penses of the school were met, by subsoription and funds 
obtained from cinema. shows etc. -The school was oarried. on 
for over four years, but had to be closed on acconnt of lack 
of support from the l'ul5lic. We are told that a creche for the 
children of factory workers is wotking in Alleppey to which 
a contribution is being given by the Travancore Chamber of 
Commerce. It may be said that the' present position of the 
industry does not warrant allY expenditure on welfare 
schem~. Bnt the argument is short-sighted. In the first 
place, a great deal of good can ,be accomplished without any 
large outla:\, ,of funds. Furthllr, whatever is spent for such 
purposes Will be amply repaid by thecreation of contentment' 
and goodwill among the workers. ' , " 

We are alao confident that when' welfare' schemes are 
undertaken; adequate financial support will be' forthcoming. 

We consider that the Coir Factory Workers' Union has 
an important duty in this respect. Hitherto their attention' 
has been largely directed to securin,g better wa,ges from the 
employers; but there are other directions as well In which they 
can devote their energies profitably. They should themselves 
initiate useful scl1emes for the welfar~ of the workers. They 



canstartco-operat.ive stores~ night· schools. reading roomS 
etc., in the different factory centres. If they do 80, we think 
that they can legitimately count. uRon the financial support of 
the employers and the p'ublic. What is needed is a new out
look and an earnestness .and enthusiasm to improve the lot 
of the workers, whose interests are their special and parti
cular care. . We are making these observations with a genuine 
desire to see that the Union functions far more effectually in 
the service of labour than it does at present. In this connec
tion, it is due to theCoir Factory Workers' Union tosay that 
within the limits of' their scanty funds they are running 
a night school.and a reading room and give relief in cases of 
distress.· . 

It is also ;necessary that the State and the municipality 
should come forward to improve the condition of the worKers 
who play an important part in the national.economy. Ordin
arily their function will be to support and stimulate local ef
fort; but there are certain duties which it is legitimately their 
province to undertake. They may open maternity and child 
welfare centres in localities where. the labour population lives. 
We understand that there is one maternity and child welfare 
centre·in Alleppey which is assisted with·funds by the muni
cipality·; but we suggest that this activity might very wen be 
extended. Better provision can be made for medical relief 
by the opening of rural dispensaries; public libraries and 
reading rooms may he started for the. spread of education and 
enlightenment. They should also make liberal grants in sup
port of schemes which serve to promote the material and moral 
,velfare of the workers. 

We now tUfn to the l!pecific demands made by the Labour 
Union. Theyare:-

(i) That maternity benefit should be provided for 
women workers. . 

(H) That schools should be opened by the employers for 
imparting education to the factory children.. .. 

cHi) That a scheme of unemployment insurance should 
be started. 

Maternity Bene/it. 
We have carefully 'considered the proposal made in the 

labour memorandum that the factory owners should provide 
.. ~ aternity bE'nefitto the women employees . 

. 'J!le w0lll:et;t are employed in operations such as sorting. 
sphCl.ng, ~raldmg, rehankmg etc. The greater portion of them 
w~rkmg llJ. Alleppeyare employed in the fact(lries exporting 
COll' yarn. 



The general standard of living of the workers being 10w, 
there. can be little doubt that some forIll of maternity benefit 
would be of great help to the women workers. There was, ! 

however, a unanimity of opinion among the employers against 
this proposal. They said that the passing of a legislation en
forcmg maternity benefits will immediately resul.t in reducing 
the number of women employees. Their objection was not 
so much to the extra expenses which they would have to 
incur as to the harassment and annoyance which they might 
be subjected to in tbe administration-of the Act. They have 
stated that they would rather stop the employment of wOpien 
than undergo the trouble and inconvenience resnlting there
from. Maternity Benefit Acts lire in force in somj:l of the Bri-, 
tish Indian Provinces_ But we ha.ve no information Whether, . 
tb.e introduction of this measure ha3 caused a reduction in the 
llUmber of women employees. In any cas", this is a question 
that cannot be tackled without duly considering the employ
'ment of women in otber industries also. We recommend':' 
that Government should bestow their attention, as earlyas" 
possible, on the question of enacting a maternity benefit law' 
after due consultations wit~ all interests concerned. , 

Scho.ols for Pactol'Y Children. ' 

.We recogni~e the paramount importance of the education" 
of factory children and we are very much in sympathy with 
this proposal. We have already indicated our views in' 
regard to_welfare schemes of this kind. This is not a matter" 
in which anything can be achieved inimediatelv by legislation. ' 
We think th~t,the need can be met to some extent by volun
tary effort with the practical sympathy and co-operation of' 
the employers. 

Unemployment Insurance. 
We consider that it is not practicable to introduce any, 

scheme of unemployment insurance in the State at {>resent. 
On this quetition the,Royal Commission on Labour 1U India 
has stated as follows :-" We cannot regard any national 
system of insurance with which we are familiar as feasible 
at present in India ". Howe,er, we understand that legis- . 
latlOn on this subject is contemplated in some provinces in 
British India. It will be desirable to bo guided by the ex
perience of its work obtained hy those governments, 

Labour Organisation. 

In the Id.bonr memorandum the complaint is made that _ 
the factory owners do not accord adequato recognition to the 
workers' union,; and that those who are suspected of taking 
an active part in Union work are sometimes visited with un
Just punishme?ts such as fines,' wrongful dismissals etc. 



ViGtimi2J8ttion was 'strongly denied, though sonie instances 
'Were mentionEd to us.; -but.it has to be remembered that it 
is- not always easy to prove such charges. The labour re
presentatives have also pointed out that the generally un
sympathetic attitllde of the employers' is a serious hindrance 
to the promotion and maintenance of amicable industrial 
relationships. 

Whatever may have been the past attitude of some of the 
employers, we are glad to note that practically everyone 
of them who gave evidence before the Board, stated that he 
was prepared to welcome and recognise a properly organised 
labour union· which could s~ak on behalf of his workers and 
also to investigate and rectlfy any genuine grievance brought 
to his notice by the Union. 

-We consider that full co-operation between the unions 
and the employers is necessary. In view of the helpful 
attitude of the_ employers, we consider that labour may dis
miss the apprehensions expressed in this regard in their 
memorandum. 

- We Il:re told that attemp~s ~t the organisation of the 
labourers m the mats and mattmg Industry In Alleppey began: 
about 20 years ago. Till recently the organization was known 
as the- Travancore Labour Associatwn which was not a 
registered body. As soon as the Trade Unions Act of 1112 
came into force, the Labour Association got itself registered 
under tlie Act, under ius present name ." The Travancore 
Coir Factory Workers' Union" with its head office at 
AUeppey. From the statements submitood to us, we find that, 
on tha 28th February 1939, there were 7481 members on the 
register of- the Union. The membership subscription is at 
the rata of 2 chuckrams per month. Copies of the annual 
reports and audited balance sheets of the old Association for 
the years 1104 to 1111 and the audi,ted balance sheet of the 
Union for the year 1112 have been submitted to the Board. 

Besides the Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union of 
Alleppey, there are also three qistrict unions of recen~ origin 
at Shel'tally, Muhamma and Aroor. All these are l'eglstered 
under the Trade Unions Act. 

In tnisconnection. we should also mention the _ fact thllt 
the representative character of the .Union has sometimes 
been challenged by the _ employers. With regard to th!s 
point, we would observe that it is not to be expected. parti
cularly in Indilln conditions. that all the workers or even a 
majority of thl' workers in an industry will ever enrol them
selves formally as members of a union. A fair proportion of 
them, I!uffioie~tly well organis~d and cap~ble of represen~ing 
the views and Interests of all, IS all that 18 usually reqUired 
for reoognition. Wa would also refer to the view' of the 
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Roval Commission on Labour that theargumenp that a Union 
is not sufficiently repreientative of the workers is unsound 
in principle. . 

Charges of indiscipline and lack ·of effective control have 
also been made against the labour unions. It has,' however. 
to be recognised that properly organising and controlling 
several thousands of workers is no easy task. Nevertheless. 
we would urge that no pains should be spared to instil into 
the minds of the rank and file that sense of Jiscipline and 
correct conduct which are so essential for the strength II,nd 
solidarity of any asseciation working for the common inter
ests of large nllmbers .of people. Abo\'e all. every possible! 
efrort should be made to make the workers realise tbatthe 
better ordering and prosperit~ of the industry should be as! 
much their concern as that of their employers anf;l. in that 
spirit of responsibility and mutual support. they should ac· 
tiyely co·operate with the employers and the Government in 

. any steps that may be taken for the or~anisation of the 
industry on the liues of onr reco=eIidatlORs .. We would 
particularly emphasise that it is absolutoly necessary that. a 
calm and peaceful atmosphere should prevail in the industry. 
to . enable the Government to adopt the measures so ·urgent;ly 
required to improve the conditions in the industy and ~o . set 
it on the road to ~enewed prosperity. . . . 

J ' 

CHAPTER VII. 
A~mlDlstrat1oD·aDd Statistics. 

Application of the FactJrie\Act to the Mats and Matting 
Industry. 

It is suggested in the labour memorandum tha.t the con· 
ditions under which labour is employed .in the factories. ean 
be greatly improved if the reqUIrements of the TraV09.ncore 
Factories Act are strictly enforced in the case of the. mats 
aIld matting factories. This Act (No. VIII of 1114) contains 
ample and detailed provisions for the protection of the health, 
safety and geueral welfare of factory workers. 

Chaptllr III of the Act deals 'with the health anG tiafetyof 
workers and include provisions for clell.nliness" ventilation. 
over~rowding. lighting. water·supply. latrines al!ld urinals and 
other amenities in factories. The labour representatives 'ltre.. 
therefore. right when they say that the remedy fo1:' the unsatis· 
factory working conditions in some of the factories lies in the 
,;thct enforcement Of the above provisions Qf the FactorieB 
Act,. . 



.. However.,t has to be pointed out that the Factories Act 
is not directly applicable to all the mats and matting 
factories. To bring any factory under the operation of the 
Act, it must satisfy two·conditions, viz., 

(1) Twenty or more people must be working in its pre-
mises and precincts. ' 

. (2) The manufacturing process in it or in any part of it 
must be carried on with the aid of power. 

The majority of the mats and maUing factories do not nse 
·power. A fe w use power for minor operations such as shear
mg. braiding etc .• and the Act is applLcable in their case. One 
,factory owner stated that he had 700 looms out of which the 
Act was applicable only to 100 jooms, the remai~ing 600 being 

'outside the sc-ope of the Ac'l as power was not used in the 
premises .. This is an anomaly. . ' 

. In our opinion the application of the Act should be exten
ded to all manufactllring premises (excepting cottage industry). 
where mats and mIDttings are made. In this proposal. we are 
supported by the pl'oprietors of most of the well-conducted fac
tories. We note that this object can be secured without fresh 
legislation. Section 5 of the Act empowers the Government 
to declare by notification the precincts whereon a manuiactur
ingprocess is carried on, whether, with or w·ithout the aid of 
power and whcreon or within the precincts whereof, on any 
day of the twcjpe months preceding, ten or more wlN'kers are em 
ployed, to be a factory for all or any of the purposes of the Act. 
. . We recommend that the operation of the Act be extended 
in the manner stated above to the mats and matting factories 
in Tra vancore and we . expect that if this is done hardly any 
mats and matting factory will be' exempt from the operations 
of the Act. ' 

. Administration of Factory Laws. 
Peace in industry and the' welfare of Labour depend, in a 

large measure, on the efficient administration of the factory 
laws .• In this section, therefore. we would offer some sugges-
tions on this all important question. ' 

The first factory la w enacted in the State was the Factories 
Act No. V of 1089. This' was based on the Indian I<'actories 
Act No. XII of 1911. In this Act, a factory was defined as any 
premises using mechanical or electrical power and in which 50 
or more persons were employed on any day in the year. Cer
tain industrial undertakings snch as mines, tea, coffee, rubber. 
cardamom and in,ligo factories and industrial schools were ex
cluded from the operation of the Act. Government were 
granted powers to extend it to premises (except those excluded 
oy the Act) in which 20 persons or more were employed. Pro
vision was made for the apPQintment of inspectors of factories 
for local areas, District Magistrates were ex-officio inspectof$ 
wlt.h~ t.heir respective Jurisdiction, . 
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The Act, although it contained provisions relating to health 
and safety, was limited in its scope, as it did not apply to ~ 
large number of factories working in the State. Th~a~ranga
ments made for inspection were also not quite satisfactory. 
The provision made in the Act for the appointment of full time 
inspec~ors was not availed of, the work of inspection being left 
entirely to the District Magistrates. . 

. The Factories Act of 1114 (whjch superseded the Ac~ of 
1089) effected extensivJl improvements in the scope and opera
tion of the law. The principal changes were ;-

(1) the application of the Act was extended to all indus
trial under~akings using power and employing not less 
than 20 perspns. The Government were granted power 
to declare by notification undertakings eI]lploying not 
less than 10 persons and working with or withont 
power as factones for the pnrposes of the Act. 

(2) the reduction of hours Of work. 
(3) restrictions in the employment of children; and.' 
(4) better observance by factories of the provisions of the. 

. Act. . 
. The ,rules under the Act have not yet been, issued. The 
draft rules were published in the Government Gazette on the 
23rd May 1939, and a period of 3 months is allowed for public 
criticism. It is hoped that the rules will be brought ~nto force 
at an early date. ' . 

Earlier in this chapter, we bave recommended that. Gov
ernment should avail themselves ()f the satutory power con· 
ferred on them by Section 5 of the Act and declare all mats 
and matting factories where ten or more workers are 
employed as • factories' for the purposes of the Act with a 
view to improve the conqitions of ~abour in these factories.' 
However, the mere extenAion of'the Act will not serve this 
purpose. What is equally important is to make efficient 
arrangements to see that the provisions of the Act are observed 
by the factory owners. The Act provides the necessary 
.machinery for the purpose. Under the Act Government may 
appoint Inspectors of factories with jurisdiction over local 
areas as well as a Chief Inspector for the whole State. The 
District Magistrates are inspectors in their own districts. The 
arrangements for factory inspection in the Jlastwere not quite 
effective. in .spite of the fact that the number of factories to 
be inspected by the District Magistrates under the old Act 
was small. In our view, the continuance o'f such an arrange
ment will not be satisfactory. The num ber of factories to be 
inspected under the present Act is considerably larger and 
this will be increased still further when the application of the 
Act is extended to all mats and mattiing factories. The duties 
imposed on the inspectors are also more strellUOUS and exact
ing. The hee.lthand safEjty of labour depend 'to a large extent 
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'flu ~be regularity and 'effioiency of the inspection Ofl factories_ 
7Tbo-.Distdct Magistrates. (who are ,also Division Peishkars) 'afe 
ever-,wopked offioers,·with ·multifarious . duties. It will be·too 
muoh.to·e~·petlt,.hem·to devote muoh' time or ' attention to 4.he 
Jnsp~Cltion flf ,an 'the, factories within their jurisciiction. -We 
,'therefore think· it is imperatively necessary to createaseprate 
inspecting organization as contcmplated in the ,Act . 

. The-State .. may;be·divided into 3 Factory· Dil!tl'icts and 
one Inspector appointed for each District. 

1. Trivand'I'U'IW Digtrict-·"to, compris ~ the taluks 'of! the:Tri
. 1V'anilintn iRevenuE)'·Division{ and thEi taluks of Quilon; Kcttara
~k&Jral Pa.nhBnapu?am,,-Shencotta"and KUnnathtlr bt the Quilon 
'·Di visi!lll.' , 

!Head 'quarters-:Trivandrum. 
,. "2. 'AUepplJ'!I Dilftr(ct :-to comprise the ta.luks of Karunaga
pally, Karthigapall;y ;'Mavelikara, 'AlIib81apuzba.a.nd ·Shertally 
of the· Quilon DlvislOn and Vycome of the Kottaya.m '.Division. 

'Headquarters~.Aneppey . 
3. Kottayam District. to comprise all the'taluks of the 

.1{ottayam- Division including DeVlcohlmiaDd hermade'(except 
-Vycome).' and Tirl1·valla ·and' Pa.tha.na.mthitta.-'·of the ;Qnilon 
·m Vision. . . 

;;&lidqnarters -l'Kottayam. 
,In view of the' large number of ma.ts and m1l.tting faotories in 

the'AllIlPpey'district, a.nd.pla.ntation . factories in" Kottayam 
'distriet; it maybe necessary 1;0 a.pp oint a.dditiona.1 Inspe0tors 
in 'those ·districts. 

,T,h8 Inspeotors shorJd ca.rryout the· periodical inspec1lion 
oithe· factories within theirjuri.sdiction'and ,submit such' 
reports and retuns as.areprescri bed by rules. The Inspector 
:may also· be empowered to act a.s mediator in winor,disputes 
,that.may.QccUlt 1n theirdistJicts. 

Chier'lnsp~tor.: (Labour COmmi'8Jlm6l".) 
,. '; rhe ,,"ppointment -of ~. central authority to direct and co'

'brdlDate the work of the lDspectors· I1ppea.rS to be necessa.ry. 
"He will'control 'the work of the 'inspectors and secut"e unHor
'mity in 'the application of'the 'Act ·in the :different distri0ts. 
,His'designatiop mat be C?mmissioner of ·Labdur, aIthough-for 
.thElP-o:rposeof the' Factor1es Act,he may be 'referred to -as 
, the Ohi,ef Inspector of Factories. As Commissioner of Labour, 
he'may 'be IlntruS'ted with 'the a.dministration ·of Ibhe 'other 
:laobllr'eilactments also. vis., the Tra.de Unions'Act, 'the. Tra.de 
''Disputes AQt, 'theWorkmen'JI Compensation ·Act,a.nd' the 
1>e.ymentofWa:ges and the Trade Boa.rds Acts (when -passed). 
-lJ~ will act ~s ,~xperb"advisor to Government in 1\11 labour 

i 



matters. Re should 'be responsible for the eoliectioB' and 
comvi1ation of labour statistles for- which: t1$re' should' beo. 
speclal bureau in his office. He may als!!. b~. empow-ere\l' to 
act as mediator in major labour' dblIllltes. W EV think· that' -a 
Mt·'time officer will be necesslI.ry to discharge :a11 tthese·du41ies 
andrespoIisibilities. In- the-recent past, laboupmat~ersh .. ve 
assumed an importance which·was.notdreamt of ,some·,yea!!'s 
ago and they are bound to loom larger still, as the State grows 
in indv.strial importaIlce and Jabour becomes more ,all-.<l-' more 
self ,conscious a/l.d·voc\l.!;., It is ip.;view, ,of ,Ui.e!!~. cOlj.aidllrat;jpnll 
that we recommend. the appoiIltmllnt ollia. whQle.,tiliQ.~ COlI\; 
missioner. Tbe .. Labour CommiseUoner shQllldhave,Uie.stlW;lJ.1I 
aud pay .of. a major Read of. Depal;tlillent .as he h~ to comlPand 
the conlidenee aIld ,respect ·of bof,h. ~apjtald and.l labour~ The 
Inspectors of factories .maY1 be, mven, , thll.I;!,-!*, aIld ,p~Y. ot 
Assi&t.aJj.tDivision P~shk~rs. . . 

Compila#on.of Sta#sticl1; 
W'e have already indicated :how .. serio)l~y .' we"ha!(e .' been 

handicapped. in. >OU1'workon account of the .lack·o f i statistical 
in fOJ!mat.loll.· .relatil'l\l' to wage. rates. prioe8, cost.· .of,.living,. aJild 
othermattera ind.isvensable .inan·enqu~By .. ()L .this kind,:. We 
desire to. atate that',lt -is. highly necessary·, in .. the,interes.t8~of 
lab<!ul'!,the employera.·and. the,ind~stpr in general th8:t.reliab~ 
statlstiCs shoul d .be coll~eted,c mamtamed. and. publIShed .. by.· 
an impartial authority.. It 'will also be.a ,very vaItjable helP,to 
Governme n t in the formulation· 0 f : l'abolll1<' politl J! ,and" iJ)", tU.EI 
promp~ ad.option ofremlldial .meall.vres .. 

As we have ·su~gested in.anothecJConnection" the. offlQ\!\-\ ot· 
the Labour· CommUlpioner . should be:responflWle· for,thij ,com.,,· 
pilation ot statistics~ Statistical data .may. be"coliootec:l.J and! 
maintained unden vadous subjects·, and; heads ... IW.t ;we·jJon,\. 
aider.that·the fit&t.atteID{lt . should, be ,directed. towarpq~ the. 
compilationc.f cost of 'livmg . indeJ[numbe.rs. . 

The device of /l08t oUiving jndi()8s aJ;!), in. modern tiJll'&l!; 
extensively made. use of :for.,th.e adj~atmentof ,wages. All flU; 
a.s Travappore is concerned,: p!-,cblems.relatingto wage adjusll,. 
mentsused:to,·be,.mor.e. or.IQsseasily, solved', by meana of 
mutualbargaillil)g. b.etween .. the. workers and then' emp16yers 
and labour troubles .. were, rare. .In recent, times, howevelV 
labour ha~ a.dop~edth.e meth.od. of. or.ga.nizedbargl!inhig .. and' 
agitation fQr securing ;higher wages. St.rikea and lock·outs 
have also become frequent.· The .labpurers • complain· that. 
rates.of wages have been heavily rednced and that"they do 
not earn enough even for theit 'Primary requirements. The' 
employers on· their part mait).tain that cost of living has 
fallen to a greater extent than.. the reduct,ioJ;!. ~n, '\'I ages, 



filhere is practically 110 data to support the contentions' ot 
either the labourers or. the employers. Nor is there any 
means to measure exactly the changes in the cost of living. 
It is to obviate this difficulty that cost of living index 
numbers are compiled and maintained. For. they indicate 
the changes in the. cost of li,ving and constitute the best 
means. of securiqg wage agreements with the minimum of 

..,!'riction between the employers and the workers. 
From the nature of the' work involved. 'it will be obvious 

that a permanent organization is necessary. firstiito investi·~ 
gate and prepare family budgets. secondly to cellect weekly 
prices 'and finally to compile and publish the statistics. Here 
we desire to observe that the family budgets we have collect· 
ed and tabulated have been prepared with all the care and 
caution 'possible in enquiries of ~his tY'pe. They give us 
informatlOn mainly about the average earnlOgs of the families 
of coir factory workers. how their income lS expended and 
give an indication of the relative importance of the various 
ltems of consumption. Family budgetp prepared at any given 
ti'mecan show only the Etxpenditure at that time and no com· 
'parisons would be possible without statistics of prices of· 
earlier years. It is not. therefo·re. practicable to construct 
cost of li ving index numbers for the previous years. But a 
start can very well be made at the present time; and we feel 
conlident that. in the hands of an expert statistician with a 
trained staff. the results of our enquiry will prove a very 
valuable basis to commence work from, . 
, Under fairly stable conditions, as. we have in Travancore. 
it would suffice to publish index nnmbers once a month. from 
·the prices collected weekly. Once. family budg1ts are 
prepared and the relative importance of the items of expen
diture is ascertained .. the collection of data relating to retail 
pricEls from week to week is the important work that· has to 
be regular!}: attended 'to by the statistical section of the 
Labour Commissioner's office. In addition te the compilation 
of the cost of living index numbers, the Inspectors of 
Factories' and the Labour 'Commissioner should make it their 
function to collect detailed statistics relating to the working 
of tne Labour Laws. The annual reports of the Commissioner. 
apart from reviewing the administration of .the Labour Laws. 
should also give fun statistica.l information regarding the' 
number of factories .. working popUlation, wage rates. hours 
of work, accidents, prQsecutlOns and other matters affecting 
the welfare of the workers. . 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Control of the Industry. 

One of tbe chief questions which was raised in ithe 
labour memorandum and wbich;by the terms of reference, 
has been' specifically referred to us is that. of .. imposing res. 
trictions on the establishment of factories with aview to avoid 
mushroom 'factories with no capital .springing up and pre' 
judicially affecting both employer~ and labourers". ' 'rhe 
memorandum attributes the present depressed condition of 
the industry and the alleged inability of the factory owners 
to raise the level of wages to the unorganised aud unecono. 
mic methods followed by' thee, fact.ory owners and shippers 
and to the unbridled competition that subsists amongst them. 
selves. Mlfny persons, without adequate capital, enter the 
industry, animated solely by the money· making motive,and 
they indulge in unsrrupulous under,cutting of prices in the 
foreign markets. They are responsible for the difficulties of 
even !the well.co~duct~d factories which ~a~ry on the industry 
with aiequate finanCIal resources. The mdustry should be 
saved from its present unorganised condition. Manufacturers 
and shippers and their competition i.n the foreign markets 
should be controlled by legislation. No one who does not 
deposit Ra. 5,000 with the Government should be allowed to 
conduct a factory. The profit motive should not be the sole 
guiding factor in the industry. The interests of labour 
should be adequately protected. 

The'Qbove is,in bri~r,the iabour point of view and it is 
clear that what they want is State control or rationalization 
of the industry. with a vi'ew to save it from self·extinction 
and to secure the best interests of the manufacturers and 
shippers, the labourers and the.Statein general. 

We, therefore, now proceed to deal with the question of 
the State control or rationalization of the coil' mats and mat. ' 
ting industry. 

In Chapter 1 of this report we have referred to the 
phenomenal expansion of the mats and matting industry in 
Trav.ancore during the past two decades. The exports of 
matting increased from 1,114,811 yds. in 1919·20 to 9 578 020 
yards in 1936·37 or by 860 per cent and that of mats f~om 
110,527 cwts. in 1921·22 (earlier figures are not available) t'o 
2,58,106 cwts. in 1936·37 01' by 233 per cent, The value of ex. 
'ports rose from Rs. 22'96 lakhs. in 1919·20 to Rs. 116'57 lakhs 
!n 1936·37. But n.eithe~ the ~teady gr?wth of the industry nor 
Its present m agmtude ~s an lll?eX of Its prosI?erity. Opinion 
among m~nufacturers IS unammousth at the ,WIde expansion of 



the market has brought little benefit to those engaged in the 
iudustry. The factory owners who gave evidence before us 
stated they were earning good profits up to the year 1927, 
that thereafter the prices of coir products began to fall. partly 
on account ·of the economic depression and partly on account 
of competition among the manufacturers;, that consequently 
their profits' began to .. dwindle, and, that. at the present 
moment, most ,of them are either w.orking their' factories at 
a .loss or are making .only nominal profits. We have not been 
able to ascertain the extent ofthe.profits or the losses and the 
labollrrepresentatives, although they recognisE', that the 
ind,Qstry isin a disorganised condbtion, do not admit that it is 
not in,a position t<il give bette~,wages tothe workers. Weare 
alL agreed. however. that the, profits have been fallinll. in 
recen.t, years, that .at the present moment some Mctories are 
working at a loss and that.some factory owners .do not even 
know, whether,they are-,earning profits or incu~ring losses. 
One,thing ~s perfectly evident, that, owing to the chaotic 
condi~ions in the industry, it is not reaping the advantages to 
whichjts well-nigh monopolisticpoSltlOn entitles it. This is 
a state ,of affairs which b~ings no benefits to. the. employers, 
the worker&ror the State. The prosperity of the indust.ry is 
of,vitaUmportance to th.Q.labourers as, thei~ -wages and . ealfn
ings depend, prbinarily on· thelcapacity of the industry to earn 
profits.. When profits decline, it will have an immediate effect 
on wages,. which alone are capable,of immediate re-adjustment; 
and no industry can survive contin'l1ou8 10ss_ It will, even
tually collapse and, bring :unemploymElnt, and distress. to the 
labourers in the wake of :its .ruin. It is primarily'from the 
stand point of the interests of the workers that we are con
cerned,. in this enquiry with the rehabilitation of ·this in
dustry\-, 

The ruin of the industry will also cause serious loss to 
the" State. The indtlstry now occupies a unique I'osition {n 
the State, beingth&single largesflfaeoory induatry ID Travan
core. Apart from the emplolfII1ent that it gi ves to thousands 
of labouJ:erl!)estima1;ed . at 25. to, 30 thousand),.its economic 
value' to the State ,is immense. B.ut. eq'\1aUy, a losing in
dustry is an .eponomic,losll tQ,the.State, 11$ it meansthatdt,is 
expor.ting,Jte; .. capltalresoul'ces. 

Caus6sof the Deolinein Prosperity. 
~e present; unfortunate plight. of the industry hlls to be 

ascribed' chiefly to be. unchecked and., ruinous competition 
among the producers who, for the sake of soourmgbusiness, 
keep on low.ering prices and even sell thei~ goods belo~.co8t 
price; From 1927. there has Men a large mllux. of shippers 
and manufacturers (non-shippers) into the trade. The number 



ol shippers is now eilnsiderably in excess . of the 'ability' of 
the industry' to ,support them. . There. are ·over a . hundred 
registered shippers and,. obviously, ifi the business was;distri· 
buted equally, among them, each'would' secure only} p. c., 
but in actual fact thert! 'are, some shippers .who individually 
has as much as 15 per cent 'Of thebusmess. "wibh ,the result 
that· several 'Others 8.'re securing 'OlIly a very small: fractional 
part of, 1· percent or ,no business at 'all. ' Obviously such 
~hipp~r~. cannot 'Prosper themsel,!,es. Their. business 'is so 
mSlgmficant'that they cannot 'obtaln the serVlCe et'reputable 
agents ·to repre"ent, them in . the 'buying . centres. 'Their 
.agents can find'a 1!ale· fOl'the goods ,only by cutting prices. 
They do net care at what'prices they sell er • whether' the 
shippers niake a prefit er net. They sell a few bundles a 
menth; their cemmissien is ne~digible: and after struggling 

· fer a few'meI!ths, they give. uJ? their ag~ncy and ethel' agents 
· of the same category. take' tnelr place wlth . bhe same result,. 
One such agent· 'Offering' geeds at ridiculeusly lew prices de
presses the prices of all ether shippers' _geods.Then there 
are certain /lgents'who 'Order. geeds. b1l.trefaseteaccept 
them en seme pretext or ether. Such, geods are threwn 'On 
the market and are'seld at such prices as 'they wiIr fetch. 

Beth these classes 'Of. agents al'e doin& .a:disservice te the 
industry. ! Besides ~the reduct.ien 'of prlces· caused by the 
'ope,ration 'ef undesirnbleagents tn the' d'ereign markets, there 
is,a,l"e'RCute intel'n!1lcompetition'lmlong 41he manufacture,rs, 

,beth those ·'Whe 'aTe .. shippers' as ''Well as those 'whe are 'net. 
cThis .haPlleus in the <fell~wing<1Illllnner; 'Firm .'A, a mm 'Of 
shippers ~n"Allep'pey, sends Bamples and quet.atien El te a buyer 
in Engiand.This buyer' whe is in teuc4with'ether' nia:lU
facturing shippers enquires 'Of. the latter' whether theyean 

· preduce goods 'at- cheaper:'prices, Firms,B; C,'andD quete 
·lewer prices, ef··whichthe ',quotatien ''Of -the 'fi·r.m D' is: the 
lewest. The buyer' ·intimates this rate ·to the original fi·rm\A 
and asks iHt'can supply.at the ute queted' by D .. Fil!mlAtis 
tMrenpen ebliged'either td lewer ;its price to the level queted 
by D er leBe the 'Order. Often it prefers the ;former·eeurse. 
We>areteld that this practice 'Of cuttingl~ices,prevails"te 
a large extent. 'Everybody cendemns the practice, but in the 
keenstr.uggle fur existence, nebedyis able to reneunce it. 

'Among the manufacturers whe are net 'shippers also 
there is unchecked cell'lpetitien. There is a larger number of 
such factories; mest 'Of them 'Outside Al1eppey; They receive 
'Orders fer geeds frem the shipping firms in Alleppey. A firm 
in Alle\?pey receiv~B an 'Order, say, fer: ([000 cwts.' ofa parti
oularkllldefmat. : It dees·notmake the goeds itself as iHs 

'rnorElprefitable'to get it dene \nthe,distp~ct :factories, ,So it 
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cIrculates the order to some of these factories and calls for 
qllOtations and the factory which offers the lowest price gets 
the order. It has been stated in evidence that sometimes 
these district fact,ory owners, in their anxiety to secure 
business in orde~ 'to keep themselves going, execnte orders 
below cost price. Probably they expect to make profits from 
other sources; but those firms however, whose 80le business 
is the mats and matting manufacture and who refuse to do 
bnsiness at a loss suffer and have eventually to wind up 
their business and cleaI' out. The unprofitable concerns 
struggle on for ~ome time and then they are also obliged to 
shut down. But so long as they last they do inoalculable 
harm to the industry. ' . 

Again, in recent years a large number of men without 
adequate financial resources or experience o( business has 
come into the industry. They started business on borrowed 
capital which they obtained on inadequate security, at heavy 
rates of interest. They live on their I:orrowings and are com
pelled to carry on business in order to satisfy their financiers 
that they are continning to trade. These men owing to their 
unbusiness·like methods, come into acute competition with 
the more reputa'.Jle manufacturers. They have no cash to 
purchase yarn and so buy it on credit. They fix very low 
rates of wages and even these are not paid at regular intervals 
or in full at any time. They maintain rice and provision 
shops, tea shops and, in some instances, even barber .shops. 
A running aecount is kept with the labourers who receive, on 
account, 'chits' to these shops. Only a small portion of the 
wages is given in cash. In other words, the labourer is given 
enough to keep him, alive and his account is seldom completely 
settled, and very often the poor labourer does not know 
what is .due to him. These irregularities were rampant among 

,certain fact.ory owners before the last general strike of the 
workers. The strike brought about some improvement in 
regard to the pavm~ut of wages. Bnt the practice of paying 
therh at long and irrngular intervals is a feature still prevalent 
to a considerable ex ten t in the industry. This class of 
manufacturers have generallY but a poor knowledge of the 
business. 'fhey have no no'tion whether they are trading at 
a profit or at a'loss, since they do not maintain regular ac· 
counts and ,never prepare annual halance sheets and profit 

'and loss accounts. Manufactnrers of this class do a great 
'deal of harm to the.industry by their cut· throat competition 
and irregular practices. 
, Another unhealthy development in the i ndu§try in 

recent years was emphasised by several witnesses. It was 
, pointed out that there was considerable waste in the iI\dustry 



both in effort and in money. Thousands of new patterns at~ 
produced every year where hundreds would suffice. A very 
large sum of money is annually spent in preparing and send·· 
ing out thousands of samples, where wi1!h better co-ordination 
a much smaller number would have b_een ample. In th~ 
printing of mats and matting, thousands of p,l,tterns are pro
duced, 'Of which only a small fraction is taken up. Most tirms 
doing this business maintain a' separate establishment for the 
preparation of stencils, many of which· are used only a few 
times and then discarded. It Was estimated, that 'not less 
than Rs_ llakh 'vas lost to the ind,ustry annually by the pre
paration of superfluous samples, superHuous patterns ~r steJ;!.
cils-a loss which could be avoided by proper organization. .' ...' , . 

We were also told that some manhfacturers reg!llarly resort 
to very reprehensible practices such .as trading in diffe~ont 
names, pirating of samples. ~hipl'ing good!, below samples 
and so on.' Of course. no names wete mentIOned, but no one 
denied the existence of auch malpractices. 

In the above paragraphs we have described the present 
disorganised conditiou of the mats and matting industry in 
Travancore. The picture is a depressing one, but no one who 
has studied the ~ubject carefully will dellY that.it'is a .true one. 
The question now .is, 'What is the way 'out'? Are we to allow 
matters to take their own course, hoping that the fittest:will 
survive? A policy of laissez-faire will,'it seems to us, be 
disastrous. For if competi~ion is allowed· to work out'its bane
ful effects without let or hindrance, the fittest will not 
survive; but all will go I,mder. Suppose there are only two 
firms in the mats and matting industry and they carry on a 
relentless competition between themselves; both of them are 
as much likely to tet ruined in the process as it is likely for 
one of them to survive. The conception that free competition 
in business is the law of nature has been abandoned long ago 
In all industrially advanced countries, where various indu's-. 
tries, when faced with extinction ,by' unbridled competition, 
have saved themselves by amalgamation or by lorganisation 
of the industry on co·operative basis. The tea and rubber 
restriction schemes are instances in point. In bqth thesll 
industries, disaster was averted by the. adoption of schemes 
for controlling productiou and distribution, the S,tate lending 
its support to tnG schemes by enacting the necessary legiSla
tion .. The urgent need of the hour' for the mats and matting 
industry is, the inauguration of a S'cheme of control with the, 
help and co-operation of the 'Jovernmcnt. '. . 

This question has been engaging the earnest attention of 
the manufaoturers·,forsome time past. 1\. scheme for the 
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establishment of a Board of Control waR prepared by Mr. 
Haydon of Messrs. William· Goodacre & Sons Ltd., and it 
was referred to a "Rationalization Committee" consisting of 
3 European and 5 lndian manufacturers. At a meeting of 
the Committee held on Marcb 13th 1939, the scheme was 
approved by the committee with certain alterations, additions 
and amendments andlt was decided to recommend, it as modi· 
fied, to a general ineetingof ,the manufacturers to be held 
shortly afterwards. This meeting was held on the 12th April 
1939, with an attendance of ij European and 9 Indian manu· 
facturing shippers. The discussion at the meeting disclosed 
the existence of a sharp cleavage of opinion about the scheme 
between the EuroPean shippers and the majority of the 
Indian. ShiP.pers. The latter expressed theii apprehension 
that the acceptance of, the sclieme wouM endanger their 
interests by placing them completely at the mercy of the 
Europeans who already held a dominating position in the 
industry. They had anJarternative scheme which was placed 
before the meeting. After Bome discussion, the meeting 
appointed a committee to e'xamine both the schemes and 
,Ilelect from them those points on which \there was general 
agretlment for' further consideration by all .interests con
cerned. Copies of the two schemes havc been supplied to 
the Board for consideration. (Vide Appendices III & IV). 
They are summarisedobelow and the points of agreement and 
difference between them indicated. . 

Scheme Prepr£red by the Indi'= Manufacturers and 
. Shippers. 

This is in the form of a draft bill to be passed into law by 
the Travancore Legislature .. In the "statement of objects 
and reasons" prefixed to the Bill, the main object of the Bill 
is defined to be "to restrict the opening of, further factories 
and the coming in of new factors". It is stated that "the 
Bill does not propose to standardise the qualities or wages or 
prices or to insist upon 'Regulation' or 'Trade Marks' at this 
stage as the Legislature can deal with them later when neces
sity arises. Restriction· of the number of shippers is the ' 
immediate l'emedy.suggested for overcoming the present un
healthy competitIOn". To serve this object it is proposed to 
restrict by legislation the manufacture and export of coir 
mats and matt,ingto those who are already engaged in the 
trade. They are to Le granted licenses to continue business 
in the same category in which they do business now. 

Those engaged in the [ndustry are divided -i~to four 
classes, \,iz.:-· . 

(1l Mant1lactl/;·e.;'-silippel'8. 'I'hese ill'e persons' or firms 
who are carrying on the bnsiness of CQir mauufactul'Q and 
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who have' shipped mats an(l matting during the twelve. months 
ending J~ne 1939, whether or nqt inoonjnction with any 
other buslD,ess. ' , 

(3) Factors. A factor is defined as a person or company 
who is not himself a manufacturer or consumer of coir mats 
and mattings, but who buys goods from a manufacturer in 
Travancore and resells or ships them. ' . 

(3) Manufacturers. A person or company who owns 'more 
than ten looms and manufactures ooir mats and mattings, 
but does not make shipments is called a manufacturer. 

(4) Cottage Manufactu'e~s. A cottage m!tnufacturer is 
defined as a manufacturer of coir mats and mattings who is 
not a shipper and who owns not more than five looms and 
doe~ not employ power but employs only members of his own 
taIlllly. • , " 

Note:- Persons who have more than 5, but ,less than IQ 
looms are not included in any of the four. classes. 
(Thistnight be an oversight,) 

All the a\>ove'classes of persons ,who are now engaged in 
the trade should obtain licenses within 90 days, of,· the Act 
coming into force, if they wish tocontinne in the business. 
They are entitled to get licenses; but;if they faU to do so, 
they have, to go out of the ,trade. .There is absoluteprohibi. 
tion against new entrants illto the business, (except as c·ot
tage manufacturers) but the existing manufacturer-shippers 
and manufacturers are permitted:' ~o expand, their business 
under certain conditions and subject to a limit of 10 per cent 
of the number of existing looms every year. A'manufacturer 
who owns not less than 50 looms can'become a manufacturer
shipper. Similarly, a factor or cottagemannfacturer can 
buy the faotory and other rights of 8. manufacturer-shipper 
or manufacturer in which case his original license will, be 
cancell~d and a new Itcense granted according to the pur-
chase right_ . ' 

This license control is to be exeroised, by a committee 
elected by the license holders .and approved by Government, 
the first committee whioh is to funotion for the first four 
months being wholly nominated by Government. The com
mittee is to consist of· 11 persons"6 reprB"entiIlg manufac
turer-shippers, of whom two shall be.' Europeans and four' 
Indians. 3 representing mlNlufacturers and one each re
presenting Cottege manufacturers and factors, 

The more important powers of the committee are the fol-
Jowing. The committee will have power: . , m to issne" suspend or cancel licenses .to manufac

turer.shippers, manuf!\Ctqr(!rs, Qo~tag~ lDanqfftQ' 
,~u~ers IWq factors,' ' 
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(2) to exercise such control and supervision over factors 
as provided. in the Act. 

(3)' to obtain information from factories, shippers· or 
factors regarding production, shipment, equip~ 
ment and other particulars required as per the 
Act. 

(4) to enforce observance by all .concerned of the prov~.· 
. siop.s of the Act u.nd the rules and bye· laws 

framed thereunder from time to time and, in de· 
fault, to take steps to suspend or canoel the 
license. -

. In order to obtain a license, a manufacturer-shipper 
slrould have not less: than 25 looms, a manufacturer not less 
than 10 looms and acott.age manufacturer not less than 5 
loo~s. A factor should have made shipments during the pre·. 
cedmg twelve months. Manufac\urer-shfppers, manufactur· 
er.s and factors will have to satisfy the committee. if and when 
required to do so, that they are earning a minimum gross profit 
of 5 per cent. It is aleo laid down that manufacturer-shippers 
8.I\d fa,ctors shall make shipments only on definite orders and 
that mllnufacturers shall not sell or export goods out~ide Tra· 
vancore. 

Mr, Haydon's Scheme. 
'This scheme .is much- wider in scope. It is claimed for 

it that it will rationalize the entire indllstry in the interests 
of all who are engaged in .it, viz .• the manufacturers. the 
consumers and the workers; by checking unhealthy competi· 
tion. reducing. waste and preventing irregularities and mal· 
practices. 

. The Act can of course' apply only' to Travancore. but pro
vision is made for manufacturing shippers outside Travancore 
becoming members of the Board of control. so that the Act 
may operate effectively in the whole of the mats and matting 
industry in South India.' . 

A Board is to be established with statutory powers to 
exercise control over the industry. All the manufacturing 
shippers in Travancore must be members of the Board. but 
the meml?ership is open also to manufacturing shippers ~ho 
have no offices m Travancore. All the rules and regulatIOns 
under the Act will be binding on all the members including 
those having offices outside Travancore; 

These engaged in the industry are divided into the same 
4 classes as in the draft Bill of the .Indian shippers. viz., 
manufacturing shippers. factors, manufacturers and eottage 
manufacturers aud the definitions are the same excevt that a 
cottage manufacturer can possess op to 10 looms (instead of.5 
looms, as in the Indi~n shlpperll' scheme), The membershlp 
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of t.he Board of Control is open only to the manufacturing 
shipper.s. All shipments from Travancore (or despatches 
through land and backwater routes) shall be subject to 
licen&e by the Board. 
, The more important of the powers of the Board are '6iven 

below. '1'he Board will have power:-
(a) To control qualities etc., and to ensu~e that goods 

~onform to the Board's standard (if and when adoptIJd): The 
goods shall: 

1. B6IIr the B6ard's registered trade mark after pass· 
inj:J for shipment by a competent authority ap~ 
pOInted by the Board, and ' 

2. Be sold under the Board's standard form of con; 
• tract. 

(b) To bring into force standard forms' of buying' and 
selling contracts. . . 

• (Cl To standardise wei~hts and llleasures and qualities 
of.raw materials in so far as IS necessary for the ne.eds of the 
mats and matting industry. 

(d) To eliminate adulteration of yarn by spinne{sanJ 
others. . 

le) To standardise wages according tll the districts in, 
which factories are situated and rates fair to the labourers, 
to the manufacturer'and to the consumer. 

(r) To eliminate wasteful practices, 
(gl To protect membel'S' de~i"'us and processes . 

. ' (h) 1'0 maintain contact with labour and recognised la-
boui" unions. • 

, (i) To encourage amalgamation of existing busiuesses 
arid any other step calculated to elimiuate wasteful overhead 
charges and unreasonable competition. 

(i) To take steps to ensure thataU shipments are made 
under shippers' own shiPring marks, and I or. buyers' recog
nised marks, which shal be registered with the Board. 

(k) To secure legislation ensuring payment of wages in 
caBh and week ly at all factories and to co .operate in taking 
stepll to prevent evasions of the Factories Act or any othel'
labour legislation . 

• • .. -. • • , 
(11) To ~overn the issue of new qualities and design'\! at 

regulat~d penods and in quantities adjusted to the reasonable' 
progressiv(Uleeds of the trade. ' 

(p) To p.rovide the appointment of official arbitrators in 
ihe world's markets. 

(p) To confine sales of members of the Oontrol Board to 
burers whq confine their purchases to. the members oi the 
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Control Board and/or to grant special facilities and prices t~ 
bUyers Who confine their purchases to tile members of thE 
Board. 

<q) To issue liceuses to or to withhold from SUch persons 
Who, not already manufacturers, are desirous of becoming 
manufacturers and who shall satjsfy the Board that thflY are 
reasonably equipped financially and otherwise to become 
manufacturers. Cottage manufacturer$ are exempted from 
the necessity of holding a license, 

(1') To ncgotiate with the distributing agents of the in
dustry in the United Kingdom and/or other distributing cen
tres for the fQrmation of an association,of distributors for the 
rational organisation and devolopment of ~ales and the gene
ralwelfare of the industry. 

The Board will also be empowered to formula'te schemes 
for the general benefit of the industry, such as technical and 
scientitic research, market investigations, publicity and simi
lar methods of increasing consumption, the establishment, 
registration and licensing of standard trade marks, the .exami
nation!> g~ading and certification of goods etc. 

Only firms -and persons who have, during the preceding 
twelve: months, both manufactured and shipped goods will be 
eligible for membership ofthe Board and to make shipments, 
after the scheme comes into operation. 

Provision is made for new firms 'or 'perAons becoming 
. manufacturing shippers, if they satisfy the following condi-
~o~: -

(1) They shall possess a factory contaIning at least 70 looms; 
(2) Satisfy the Board as to their financial ability; and 
(3) Deposit with the' Board a sum of not less than Rs. 1)0 

for each loom possessed. subject to a maximnm of 
Ra. 10,000. 

It is noted that such permission shall not be given for a 
period to be decided, as the number of loomR now available 
far exceed the requirements of the industry. 

. }'actor-shippers who h~~e operated in the past twelve 
months as such will.be permitted to continue as factors, pro
videp they deposit Rs. 3,000 with the Board and undertake to 
abide by the Board's rules in all respects. New factor·shippers 
will be permitted to enter the busi"Qess, provided they dE'posit 
Rs. 5,000 and undertake to ~ubmit themselvl'ls to the Board's 
rules. -" 

No restriction is found in the draft scheme against new 
manufacturers (who are not shippers) starting business. 
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'rhe Board is to be empowered to impose penalties in casa 

of infringement of rules and regulations, but provision is made 
for appeal and al:bitratio~. P,ena~ties may take'the f?rm of 
!lnes' (or suSpenSI?n <!f Iwense III default), suspensIOn of 
licenses or a comblllatlOn of the two. 

The voting power oUbe members will be proportionate to 
the volume. of their average 'an~ual shipments for a period of 
3 or 5 years. A 3 to 1 majority i,s prescribed for passing any 
rule, regulatiod or scheme. In other matters, the ordinary 
rule of majority 'Yill apply. 

The control exercised by the Board and the business, of 
the Board will be entrusted to a committee elected by the 
members of the Board. The committee is to consist often 
members including the President, of which 5 shall be Europeans 
and 5 Indians. , ' , 

It will be noted that while both 'the schemes aim at 
establishing control in the industry, they differ widely in scope 
and methods. ' ., 

The most outstanding difference is in' the scope of the tw 0 
Bchemes. The only control proposed to be exereised by the 
Indian shippers' scheme eonsists in the licensing of the exist· 
ing manufacturing shippers. factors, mannfacturers and cottage 
manufacturers. Nl>\new firm or person will be permitted to' 
start 'business (except as cottage manufacturers) but the first 
licensees can increase their business subject to certain condi· 
tions and limitations. Once licenses are taken' out; the 
licensees are at hberty to do their business without inter· 
ference or control, the only cQnditions they are called npon 
to satisfy; tho licensing committee being that goods should not 
be shipped except on definite orders and that alllieensees 
(except cottage manufacturers) should satisfy the Oommitteo, 
when called upon to do so, that'they are earning a minimum 
of 5 per cent. gross profits. . 

Mr. Haydon's scheme seeks to establish a more 
stringent control 0\'1'1' the wbole industry including 
the manufacturing, selling and distribution sides. It 
provides for taking measures to control qualities and 
designs" to slandurdise wages, to put down malpra
ctices, etc., or, in othllr word~, to organise' the industry in 
such manner that (aceorolllg to the promoters of the scheme!
the maximum benefits will accrue to the inanufacturers, the 
consumers and the ,~o!kers. Ne~ manufacturing shippers 
and factors are permItted to come Into the business, prOVided 
t~ey . satisfy ce~tl!-in. exacting cond~tions., Outside competi
tlOn IS to be mmlmlsed by attractmg shIppers outside t)le 
'State to become members of the Board. In the Indian 
shipper's scheme, the liecnsing committee consists of 11 memo 
bers of which only 2 will be EuropeanBand voting is on 110 
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pttreiy numerlcal basis irrespective of the'volume of businliss 
of the members. In Mr. Haydon's scheme the execlftive 
comniittee of the Board is to consist of 10 members of which 
5 shall be Europeans and 5 Indians. The voting right of the 
Board members will be proportionate to the annual l1verage I)f 
their shipments. There is no rule' prescribing a minimum 
gross profit. ' 

Obiections raised by the India'(/. manufacturer~ and shippers 
to ]pIt. Haydon's scheme. ' 

When Mr. Haydon's scheme was discussed at a meeting 
of the manufacturers on 12th April 1939, Mr. P. N. Nair of the 
Ke'rala Coir Man~facturing Co., voiced some of t?e obje.c~ions 
of the Indian shl{lpers to the scheme. ' The chief CrltlC1SlttS 
were directed agalllst clauses 2 (a), ~ (P), 2 (r) and 13. 

Clause 2 (a) empo.wers the Control Board' to control quali
ties. Mr. Nair obj~cted to. this on the ground that this would 
lead to standardisatiDn Df qualities and cDnsequently of pri~s 
which wo.uld be detrimental to. the interests o.f Indian shippers. 

Mr, M. L. Janardhana Pillai, in a letter to Mr. Pollard of 
Messr~. William Gpodacre & SDns Ltd., dated 14th April 
1939, stated the reasons for this o.bjectio.n. 

These were :-
(1) " Inrlians do. nDt want o.thers in the trJ.de, whether 

European~ Dr Indians, to. expDse each Dther's secrets regard
ing qualities and patterns, especially when it is realised that 
certain EurDprau firms had published in ,FloDr CDvering Trade 
Journals in New York ana 'LDndon damaging statements 
about the Indians who are in the trade". 

, (2)" It was pointed Dut that, while in the Indian firms and 
in the EurDpean firms, the In'dustry is ruu entirely by Indian 
labour and Indian staff, the European firms have beenadver
tising in western cDuptries that their prDducts are superior, as 
they are manufactured ifl EurDpean factDries ". ' 

'(3) "There is great danger to Indian firms if they show 
their qualities to Dthers in the trade who may be membe'rs6f 
the cDntrol BDard. Not only that, this Ultimately will mean 
the standardisatiDn of prices which none wants". ' 

Clause 2 .pl & 2 (r) are as follows :- . 
Clause 2 1pl "to. cDnfine sales Df members of the ContrQl 

Board to' buyers who. cDnfine purchases. to. members of the 
CDntrDI Board and " Dr to. grant special facilities to buyers WllO 
cDnfine their purchases to. members o.f the BDard. Purchases 
by members of the CDntrol BDard to. be cDnfined to those who. 
confine their sales to the members of the BDard. Member~ of 
the CDntrDI BDard may. sell to. or buy from members o.f the 
Board." . ' . d.'·· .• 
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YJ.'he Clal1se is intended to. pro.tect the Tra ~an~ore shipperi 

fro.m the competition of producers outside the State who are 
not members of the Board. ' ' 

Clause (rl-Uto negotiate with distributing agencies of 
the industry in the. United Kingdom and other oistributing 
centres .for the formation of an association, of distributors for 
the rational organization and development of sales and the 
general welfare of the industry". ", _ 

The objecn is evidently to weed' out unsound agents from 
foreign markets. We have already remarke.d that one of the 
factors which have weakened the position of the industry is 
tM operation of petty and unreliable agents in the distributing 
centres. 

The grounds on which these clauses were objected to do 
not appear to have been fully stated at the meeting; The 
Indian shippers evidently consider that their interests would 
be better served if their freedom in sales, purcr ages and 
the appointment of agents is not curtailed. 

Clau8e 19. ,This deals with the constitution of the manag
ing committe of the Board. On the committe, which consists, 
of ten members, equal representation of,' Europeans and 
Indians is provided. ~ , , ' 

The Indian shippers considered that their representation, 
on the committe was. insufficient taking in,to ~ccount ,the 
number of Indians in the industry. 

The objections of the Indian manufacturers and shippers. 
to Mr. Haydon's scheme disclose the existence of a strong feel
ing on their part of distrust of their Eurollean brothers in the' 
industry. What,they fear is that the control scheme (whether 
it is so intended or not) will perpetuate the domination, which 
the Europeans now enjo.yin the industry and that 'they will 
use it for freezing out their Indian coI!Petitors. Mr. M. L. 
Janardbana PilIai's letter which we have quoted above makes 
this clear. Some years ago, the industry was virtually the 
monopoly of a few European firms. ' It is only within the last 
two decades ,that the Indians have gone into the business and 

, their present share of it is aJ:rout 50 per cerit of the entire 
trade. Along with this expansion, there have been certain un
wholesome developments, but the 'Indian manufactures fear 
that, in attemptmg to eradicate tbe,evils, even those Indians 
who conduct the industry on sound lines will be affected 
prejudicially. Even today the EUropean Erms occupy-a 
commanding position in the industry. It is contended 
that in competing with the Indians, they. enjQy certain 
epecial advanta~eJl. They have got their head offices 
in the United Kmgdom. The London and Alleppey offices 
work in close co-op~ration and exchange detlt'iled infor. 
mation about the industry oonstalltly. '1'he London offices , 



have full information abou~ the state of affairs in the manu
facturing centres, how yarn prices are going, how factories 

_ are working" how they are fina~ciall;v, what sto~ks are 
on hand,,' what order~ are commg m what shIpments 
are being sent to other markets, what designs are being 
made and so on. The Alleppey firm is also kept informed 
from day to-day of the state of demand, the extent 
of ,stock and the movement of prices. Fin'ancially the 
European firms enjoy a .vastly superior position. They 
have larger resources and their better credit enable!! them to 
raise funds from banks on easier terms without difficulty. 
On occasion, the Alleppey firms can obtain funds from their 
head offices.' Their D/ P drafts on London are retired promptly 
and the AUeppey firms-are replenished with funds as quickly 
as they spend. Some of the Europeans, being also steamer 
agents, naturally enjoy certain facilities in the. matter of 
shipping which the Indians cannot hope to get, as conditions 
are at present. 

The 'above are probably some of the reasons which have 
. made the Indians to view unfavourably the scheme prepared 
by Mr. Haydon and sponsored largely by the European firms. 
One Or two Indian witnesses stated in their evidence that they 
can hold·th~ir own with the European firms but the general 
feeling 'among them appears to be that they will be dnven to 
the wall, .if.they participate in a control scheme so drastic in its 
nature. ' . 

The Board does not feel called upon to discuss the reason· 
ableness or otherwise of the attitude of the Indian manu
facturers and shippers. Whatever the reasons, we have 
to admit the underua6le fact that there is lack of mutual con
fidence and trust between the European and Indian sections 
of the .industry. We do not say that it is all on the side of 
the Indians. The Euro,ean firms also seem to entertain the 
suspicion that, unless their interests are protected by regu
lations and rules-, the IndiiUls may utilise their numerical 
strength on the Boa.rd to drive them out of the trade. 

When this sort of distrust and suspicion prevails among 
the persons enga'gBd in the industry, it is futile to expect joint 
actiolllon their part to deal with'the problems affectin~ the in
dllatry. Government also oannot be expected to legtSlate to 
pr.otect an industrY' which i~ divided aga~nst it!IBlf. 'fhe first 
requisite, therefore, is to create an atmosphere which would 
make co.operation. possible. , Each party should not hug its' 
own. scheme as the final word of wisdom. They will do well 
to,realise the, fact that' unbridled competition is driving the in· 
dustry to the rocks from whioh it can be saved only by State 
prote.cti,· on ,and that such protection is out of the question BO 
10ng,&$ the lending manufacturers and shippers do not put up 
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. a joint scheme' before the Government. It may also be re
membered that any scheme, to entitle it to Government 
support, should effectively deal with the whole problem and 
should be calculated to establish the industuy oJ;!. a sound foot· 
ing and set it on the road to progress and prosperity. At the, 
'same time, there should be adequate safeguards in the scheme 
to protect the interests of labo ur. . 

It will not be- out of plaoe. here, if we express our 'views 
regarding the type of scheme which "!;e would advocate: 

The chief criticism whioh we' have. to offer on the Tndian 
, sbippers' scheme is that it is not likely. to ,produce any sub· 

stantial benefit to the industry. While it endea V01:VS to e~ta· 
, blish a monopoly in favour of the present participants In the 

industry, it does not make any attempt to eradicate existing 
evils such as ruinous price'cutting, wasteful expenditure on 
patterns and samples, irregular practices lik'e pirating, tradfug 
in different names and so on. It proceeds on the -basis that 
the present manufacturers should. bf\ left to carry on their 
business in their own way without let or hindrance. It is not 
apparent how a system of licensing of existing factories will 
by itself bring about Imy beneficial result when the licensees' 
are left free to fight aplOng themselves. Even the attempt to 
restrict the business to the jlresent factory owners will prove 
unavailing ae restriction in Travancore will call se new facto·rias 
to spring up outside the State' where the licensing system 
does nt'lt obtain. Consequently, the growing competition of 
outsldefirms will undermine the security of the trade in 
Travancore. The only controlwhich the system imposes on 
production and export is that the shippers should export goods 
only on definite orders. This is more or less the case at 

-present and a condition to that effect is not going to improve 
matters. ..Another condition which has to be observed by the 
licensee is that he should make a minimum profit of 5 per 
cent. This condition will be ineffectual, as a gross profitof 
5 per_cent is utterly inadeqnate. if the object is that no one 
engaged in the business shoul~ trade at a loss. 

Again. the scheme does not pay- Rny attention to the in· 
terests of the'workers. The licensing commi.ttee is not em· 
powered to negotiate with Labour Associations, to sec,ure the 
observance of the Factory Laws or to co·operate with schemes 
for the impro"emAnt of the .conditions of labour. There is 
nothing in the scheme which will help to enhance' the rep'u. 
tation of the Travancore products in the markets of the world 
alld nothing to get rid of the petty and,unr!lliable agents who 
are now a serious menace to the industry: Theacheme is des
cribed as a • first step' but we are dOlrbtful whether; eveh 'as 
a first ate!), it will serTe the purpose for which it is ihtended.· 

Mr. Haydon's scheme has for its object the complete 
rationalization of the industry. The Board which is to be 
~ppointed will exercise control. OVel' prQquctiQu aD,d !)Kport, 
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It claims to cbeck unwholesome competition, to eliminate 
wasteful expenditure and to put down malprar.tices. Tbe 
interests of labour are not left out. It will co-operate with 

, labour unions, take steps to standardise wages and secure 
better conditions' for the workers_ 

There' are, bowever, certain aspects of the scheme which 
have evoked apprehension in the minds of the Indian manu

, facturers. 
We have seen that their clUef objection is to standardiza

,tion of quaLities. So much contI:oversy has been raised on thi' 
subject that it is necessary.to explain what is meant by 

'standardization of qualities. "Standardization" is the term 
employed to denote a system of maintaining an average qua·, 

,lity or averagl' degree of excellence. With variable material 
such as hand-spun yarn, variation in the finished, article is 
inevitable and a ,<standard ization policy aims at keeping the 
variations within fixed limits. These limits are applied to 
quality and twist of yarn, weight, warp count and weft count 
in the case of matting, and in the case of pile fabrics cmats). 
they are applied to pile height in addition. Close supervision 

,of yarn ~orting, weight of warps, wef» count on looms and 
final,.weight IS the general, method of standardizing and 
finally the product is graded as "standard", or "below stan· 
dard" ,on a final inspecti:on before shipment. Other points 
which require close supervision are the general appearance 
of the product, general neatness in weaving, correct re· 
production of li\hades of dyed colour, as well as the main· 
tenance of good natural colour of yarn in undyed articles. 
With regard to mats, smoothness of brush is one of the cri· 
teria of quality standard, 

After standardizati~n of qnalities is made, the production 
will be graded according to quality and standard sample of 
the various grades maintained and used for classifying nnder 
the various grades. 

Now it may be mentioned that some form,of "standardi· 
zation' or maintenance of,cel'tain standards of quality exists 
to a greater or le,ss degree in all well conducted factOries at 
present. The manufacturing shippers offer certain qualities 
of goods to the buyers'and send the samples for approval and 
they in\tariably aim at making gnods closely approximating 
the approved samples. If they send inferior articles, th('y 
lose the confidence of the,ir buyers who will r,efuse to deal 
with them aft·erwards. Every shipper is anxious to guard 
against such a contingency and he follows standardization 
methods to some extent for his very existence' sake. "Stan· 
dardization" in Mr. Haydon's scheme, however, goes mnch 
,"rther t~an ~his, Ha object is t<i fix 'lualities in ~radelJ and 
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see that all manufactured articles fall into one or other 
of the standard graues. There will then be practicalunifor
mity within the same grade, whoever produces it. This may 
ultimately mean uniformity of prices for the same grade of 
articles. . ' . . 

To the Indian shippers, particulady to ·those who manu
facture the cheaper qualities of goods, this appears to bello 
leap in the dark. 'rhey cannot now gauge what its· repercus
sions will be; but they. have a misgiving that it might stran
gle them out of existence. 

We have carefully considered the whole question. In 
our opinion a rationaliz!-'tion scheme which does not include 
standardization of qualities as its ultimate obiective will not 
ce worth pursuing. We do not however advocate i~s imme
diate introduction_ Some of tbe Europeau shippers are also 
not sanguine as to its immediate feasibility . But feasible 
or not, we feel, that owing to the lack of confidence and.rust 
between the European and Indian shippers, the time is not 
ripe for taking this important step. We are confident that 
when the control scheme has worked for some time, the pre
sent distrust all(, suspicion will disappear and this final step 
in 'Rationalization' can be taken with the~. united assent of 
themanufacturing shipllers. 

We wish. however, to observe that wElare definitely of 
opinion that the control scheme should include the setting up 
of a machinery to gnarantee that shjpments correspond to the 
qualities approved by the bUyers. -. 

Anothor criticism of Mr. Haydon's schemethat we have 
to offer is that, while the scheme allows neW-entrants into 
the industry under certain rigid .conditioD9. it ·makes no 
provision whatever for those who are already in the industry 
to expand their business. except ·by amalgamation. The rea
son alleged is that the existing plant capacity is far in ex
cess of the requirements of the trade. .This position has to be 
reconsidered III view of the fact that the restriction will 
place the smaller manufacturers at a disadvantage .. It is 
not also apparent to us why no restriction is laid down 
against the establishment of new factories b}' persons who 
are mannfacturers but not shippers. It has been found that 
competition among such pElople also tends to lower priees. 
The Indian shippers' scheme does nbt permit any new manu
facturer whether shipper or not coming into the business 
after the licensing scheme is brought into force. . 

. The power of licensing shipments will vest in a committee 
of the Board. This was objected to by'some witnesses on the 
ground that it was highly inexpedient to allow competitors to 
grant or refuse licenses. It may be considered whether it will 
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. be not .practicable to entrust the duty of licensing shIpmentS 
to one who is not a manufacturing-shipper, preferably ad 
officer of Government, who may be assisted in this work bya1 
experienced manufacturer or a small hody of assessors. 

One last point about the constitution of the managing corn 
mittee of the Oontrol Board. We consider that the clatJ.sd 
laying down that the voting strength of the Board membed 
shall be proportionate to the volume of shipments has somll 
justification, as it appears to be necessary for the protection Q~ 
the interests of the large shippers, European as well as Indian! 
who are numerically few. Bnt the claim is made on behalf 0 

the European firms who are only ~bout -half a dozen the: 
they should havp the same representation on the committe~ 
as tbeIJldian shippers who number about one hundred .• In! 
our opi~ion, it will be worthwhile to arrive at a compromi~e 
on this point, as such a step would go far to remove the 
disQiust that now seems to exist that the scheme is designed 
to drive the Indians out of the business. . ' 

Taking all the above aspects into consideration we think 
that Mr. Haydon's schemc may be taken as a basis for the 
for-mulation of a revised scheme which should be acceptable 
to the majority of the shippers and maufacturers. ' 

In his evidence before the Board on 19th April 1939, 
Mr. M. L. 'Janardhana PilIai stated that he was in general agree
ment with Mr. Haydon's scheme except in regard to some of 
the details. In the light of this very 11elpful attitude on the 
part of one of the leading Indian manufacturers, we are hope
ful that there is every prospect for such a s(lheme being pre
pared and put through. 

We, therefore, suggest that the committe that was set up 
at the meeting of the manufacturers held on 12th April 1939 
to examine both the Indian shippers' scheme and Mr. Haydon's 
scheme should proceed with its work and examine both 
schemes in the light of the criticisms offered and place before 
another meeting of those engaged in the industry, a re
vise,d scheme that may be aeceptahle to the majority of the 
interests concerned. 
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDA TIONS. 

CHAPTER!. 
A Oeneral View of the M8tS and Mattinlt Industry. 

1. Production and Export. 

There bas been a phenomenal increase in tbe production 
and export of coir lllatting~ during the post-war period. The 
increase under exports of mats is not 80 striking, as in the 
case of mattings, but is, nevertheless, very marked. 

2. Spread of the Industry. 
The most striking feature in the development of the in

dustry s'ubsequent to the end of the war is the establisbment 
of a large number of factories outside AIIeppey, all along tbe 
coastal strip of the backwater area, from Arur in the north 
tl) Kadakkavllr in the soutb. 

3. Cost of Yarn in Alleppey' and the Districts. 
So far as tbe cost of the principal raw material (coir yarn) 

is concerned, the Alleppey and the district factories are 
practically on the same footing_ 

4. Cottage Industry Defined. 
"Cottage industry", in the mats and matting industry 

should satisfy the following conditions;- . 
(i) No more than five looms should be employed in the 

same premises; 
(iD The work should be carried on by a single -indi

vidual and the members of his family with littltl 
or no rured labour. • 

5. Over-production.' 
There are too many factories, t90 much plant and too 

much labour in the industry, with the result that there is 
tremendous competition. dwindling profits. wage cuts and Un-
·employment.· , 

6. A Serious Crisis .. 
The industry is faced with a serious crisis and it can bo 

eaved from its present plight only by the adoption of measures 
which will control unhealthy competition and enable it to earn 
profits-. 
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. CHAPTER n. 
R:ecrultmeut and Employment. 

7.\ ExcessivB Labour Supply. 
Labour supply has far out·run the demand for. it and the 

industry is not now in a position to employ all workmen 
regularly or for the maximum number of hours prescribed iu 
the Fa.ctories Act. . 

8. Control of Labour Supply. 

(i.) It is high time to impose some kind of control on 
the indiscriminate flow of labour into the in-
dustry. . . 

(ii> All the labourers who are in the industry at pre, 
sent or were in it till, recently should be reqlllred 
to,hold licenses issued on a nominal fee. 

(iii) No unlicensed worker should be allowed to work 
,in the factories' and no more licenses should be 
issued for the next five years, unless there is 
a demand for increased labour supply from a duly 
constituted organisa~ion of facto!y owners . 

. 9. Regularity of Employment. 
(i) It is bet tel". to give regular employment, as far as 

possible, to a definite number of workers, rather 
than partial employment to a large)' number. 

(ii) Each factory should maintain -a register of per
manent workers and a waiting list of sUbstitute 
workers. The latter should be given preference 
whenever vacancies occur or additional labour is 
required. 

(iii) The introduction of an element of permane nce in 
the status of the workers will pave the way for 
the removal of a great deal of discontent that 
exists among the workers at the present time. 

(iv) In any scheme of control of labour supply, it would 
be necessary to secure the. co-operation of the 
Labour Unions. 

10. Moopans' Remuneration. 

The remuneration of the moopans should nht be by means 
of deduction from the wage rates of the workers. 

11. Contract System. 
(i) Hems of work carried out through the engagement 

of contractors should be reduced to the lOWest 
nosRible extAnt. 



(ii) Wherever contract work is found to be unavoid· 
able. the following conditions should be laid 
down:.,..... 

(a) The management. should assume the respon· 
sibility for securing fair and re,tsonable condi· 
tions of work for contract labour; 

(b) Until the Trade Boards Act comes into force, the 
.management should fix a minimum wage for the 
workers; 

(c) The manai(ement should exercise adequate 
supervision of the payment of wuges ; 

(d) There sbould be a right of appeal to the manage· 
ment by all contractors' employees 011 all sub· 
iects, including wr.ongful dismissal. ' 

CHAPTER Ill. 
Wages. 

12. Time Wage. 
(i) The introduction of a time wage does not seem to 

us to be practicable befOll'e the whole industry is 
, organized on better and sounder line!!. _ 

(H'! The Board dops not feel justi!ied in recommending 
th~,t. the piece work system which ha~ come into 
vogue throughout the industry should be inter
fered with' at the present time, at any rate, not 
before the various other improvements t,hat are 
urgently called for are brought about. 
13. Standardization of Wage Rates. 

(i) Wide dispnritdes in wages paid to workers emploved 
in simi,lar types of work are a potential source of 
dlIDger to peace in the ind'lstry. 

(ii) ODe essential !top towards the proper organization 
of the industry lS the removal of the striking dis· 
parities in wpge rates which cannot be accounted 
for on a ratioQal basis. . 

(iii) A standardization of wage ratE'R may havl'l to be 
, preceded by an attempt at a standardization of 

grades, methods and processes. 
(iv) T~e standardization of wage rateR will necE'ssarily 

lDvolve Fome for)l;l of minimum wage fixation. 
(v) Th~ lates,should be st,andardizcd according to dis- . 

trlcts or centres of the industry. t T:>~ 
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(vi) It may be practicab{e' to classify t'he workers ac
cording to age and skill, with a different rate per 
hour to apply to each class and actual piece work 
rates may be fixed at a figure which would pro
duce an alDount not ,It!ss than the hourly rates! 
fixed by a wage fixing machinery. 

(vii) Standardization of wage rates w~ll have to be ac
complished by the co-operation, of the e,nployers 
and the workers, with the assistance of a wage 
tixing machinery which should be constituted on 
a statutory ba~is and function on the lines of the 
British Trade Boards. ' 

(vjii' As hmedil1te action is necessary I,..in regard to 
standudization of wage rates, the noard recom
mend-s the appointment, as early as possible, of 
a special committee, to deal with the matter, the 
committee consisting of an equal number of re
presentatives of employers and workers with an 
independent Chairman. , 

CHAPTFR IV. 

Paymovrt of Wages. 

14. Payment of • Wages in Kind . 

• \i) The practice of paying the whole or part of the' 
,wages of the workers in kind, in the form of rice, ' 
provision etc., from the shops kept by the factory 
owners or by their relatives or dependents 
prevails to an appreciable ex.tent in the industry. 

tii). So far as the Board has been able to ascertain, 
most of the factories of standing and respecta
bility in Al1eppey pay wages in cash. The system,..
of payment in kind exists mostly in the factories 
workmg in the country side. There are some 
factories in Alleppey also whioh pay wages in 
kind. , 

(iii) The system of payment of wages in kind is open 
to gross abuses. 

(iv) The loss that labour sustains by getting the wages, 
in kind is variously estimated as ranging from 
12i per cent. to 25 pH cent. 

(v) The system of payment' of wages in kind should 
, be abolished by'statute., 



15. PaY'TMnt ofWage8, at Megular Inte1"lJal8; 
(i) Most of the small factories, particularly those in 

the districts, pay wages at long and irregular 
intervals. 

(ii) The. well·conduQted· 'factories pay JVages once 
every week. , 

(iii) The regula.r payment of wages in cash at periods 
. not longer than a fortnight should be made obli· 
. gatory by law. 

16. 1"ine8 
(i) The enquiry did not disclose any wide prevalence 

of the practice of levying heavy or u~ust fines 
on the workers. . , 

(ii) Deductions from wages made on account of damage 
to or loss aT goods should be distinguished from 
fines. 

(Hi) Provision should be made regulating the imposition 
of fines and making other deductions from wages; 
e. g., . 

Ca) Fines shoUld not be imposed arbitrarily, but 
only in respect of such acts or omissions as are 
specified previously by rules and before 8. fine 
is imposed the defaulter should be given an 
opportunity for showing cause against the fine; 

(bl'-There should be a maximum limit of fine in a 
wage period in relation to the amount of wages 
earned by the worker- say one chucktam in 
the rupee. 

(0) No subordinate should have the power to impose 
a fine. 

(d) Cases which call for the imposition of a fine 
. should be reIlorted to the management or to a 

responsible officer of the factory and any fine 
imposed by such officer should be subje'ct to 
confirmation by the mllnagement. 

(e) No subordinate concerned with the imposition 
of a fine should have an interest in the amount 
to be recovered. 

(l> All fines recovered from wages should be' ap· 
plied only to purposes beneficial to the em· 
ployees as a whole. 

(g) As regards deductions on account ot damage or 
loss, the recovellY should not exceed the value 
of the article damaged or lost. 
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\h) If an article is damaged, its entire cost should 
not be recovered, but ontv the amount of loss 
sustained by the employer. 

(i) Before ordering a deduction, the person charged 
with the neglect or default should be given an 
opportunity to show cause against the de· 
duction .. 

17. Exactions. 
(i) Various kinds of unjust and illegal exactions are 

made from the workers by the moopans and 
'other. subordinates who are entrusted with the 
supervision of labour in _the factories. ' 

liD' It is the duty of the factory owners to put down 
with. a strong hand all unjust exactions from the 
workers made by their subordinates. 

<iii) The Coir Factory Workers' Unions .should take 
disciplinary action against any member who is 
convICted of having offered a bribe for getting a 
personal advantage. 

(iv) All the exactions complained of·are the outcome of 
the power and influence of the moopans alid only 
a curtailment of this power and influence can 
improve the situation. 

(v) The moopan should not be left to himself in the 
engagement and dismissal of labour. ' 

(vi) In .the larger factories,' the power of engag'ement 
ana dismissal of labour should. be vested in a 
superior officer who will be directly responsible 
to the general manager. Where it is not possible 
to entrust this duty to a special officer, the em· 
p10yer himself or the manager of the factory, 
should retain complete control of engagement and 
dismissals. 

(vii) The allotment of work by moopans should be 
supervised. ' 

(viii) The Dloopans should have no hand in the disburse-
" Dlent of wages. - . 

. (ix) Wa'ges should be paid by the office staff with the 
, help of the work and attendance rolls prepared by 

the Dloopans. 
(x) No moopan should have the "power to inflict 

punishments. 
(xi) If he recommends the punishment of a worker, the 

person cQncerned should be given an opportunity 
to show cause against the punishment_ 
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(xii) Complaints of malpractices should be investigated 

unless prima fao~e frivolous or malicious. 
(xiii) The special officer or manager or proprietor of a 

factory should be easily accessible to the workers 
and should be ready to hear their compla~Dts and 
remedy' their grievances, if found to be getiuine. 

(xiv) Special care should be taken to see that the com
plainants are not persecuted subsequently. 

(XV) Any moopan or other subordinate against whom a 
malpractice is pro"ed should be dealt witb 
severely. 

(xvi) In the case of bribery, both the man who offered 
the bribe and the man who received it should be 
dismissed summarily. -

(Xviii Notices in Mal~yalam should be P:ut up inconspi
cuous places m the factory warnmg that anyone 
found guilty of offering or accepting a bribe or of 
other acts uf misdemeanour will be severely 
punished. 

18. Dharmav'U. 
'DhBrmavu' is 'an unjust deduction from wages. The 

practice' should be given up en tirely. 
19. Payment of Wages Act. 

A law on the lines of the Payment of Wages Act (No. IV 
of 1926) of British India, should be enacted in the State. The 
main provisions of the proposed Act are given. 

CHAPTER V. 
Wage Rates and Earnings. 

20. Comparison of Rates. 
(i) An accurate comparison of the present rates of 

wages and earnings witl.l those of 1925 and since 
is all but impossible. . 

(ii) Generally speaking, rates have been reduced by 20 
to 40 per cent. during the period 1925 to 1939. 

21. Standard of Living .. 
(i) The standard of living of the workers in the district 

factories is appreciably lower than the standard 
of those who work in the factories in Alleppey. 

(ii) The avera!!C standtlrd of living of the workers in the 
industry is not satisfactory. Their conditions 

• call for improvement. 
22. Profits of the Industry. 

(i) The industry had been making g~od. profits up. to 
the year 1927 ; but at present, It IS not makmg 

. adequate profits.' . . 
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(ii) Some factories are now working at a loss. 
(ill) Some factories are working on a narrow margin of 

profits. 
(iv) Many factories do not know whether they are work

ing at a profit or not and may never know it till 
theY close down, as is shown by the number of 
those who drop out of the business yea.rly. 

(v) :rhe claim for 10 per cent. net profits seems to the 
, Board to be rather excessive at the present time; 

but in the case of small Indian factories whose 
capital investments are small, a fairly l1igh rate of 
net profit might be justifiable. 

23. Rates and Ea1'lzings. 

(i) From the stand point of labour, the whole trouble 
is not so much about rates as about earnings. 

(~Even at the present rates, it is possible, in the big
, ger factories, for an average worker, if he has full 

time work for 26 days in the month, to make a 
minimum of Rs. 12 and a maximum of Rs. 40 per 
mensem. 

(ill) The average earnings of the labourers are low. The 
low per capita earning is due mainly to the lack 
of regular work and the excessive supply of 
labour. 

24. The Fundamental Problem. 
The fundamental problem is h,>w to find full·time employ

ment for 26 days in the month for a volume of labour just 
sufficient for the actual requirements of the indUstry. 

25. An All-round Improvement. 

If the influx of la bour into the indust.ry is stopped and 
the whole industry is organized and controlled on the lines of 
the Board's recommendations and the various irregularities 
and exactions are erll~icated, a very ma~ked improvement 
will be brought about m the profits of the mdustry and con
sequently in the real wages and earnings of the workers and 
in their standard 0 f li villg. 

26. Confirmation of the Tempora'f"!J Increase: 

(i) The one-anna in the rupee increase with the factory 
owners undertook to pay as a /iAmporary measure 
at the conclusion of the general strike, should b~ 
made permanent. It should be made incumbent 
on all employers and shOUld also apply to the 
sorting, re-hanking aud 'baling workers in the 
firms exporting coir yarn. 
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(ii) In recommending the confirmation of the one-anna 
increase, the Board tnlsts that both parties will 
agree to the maintenance of the existing rates, 
pending the standardization of wages. 
27. An Iinmediate Increase in Rates. 

On the question of an" immediate increase in the rates of 
wages in the existing circumstances, the Board regret they 
are unable to make an agreed recommendation. But they 
feel confident that a substantial and, at the same time, per
manent improvement iu the real wages of the workers will be 
brought about when measures are adopted implementing their 
recommendations on sncb fundamental qnestions as stan
dardization of wages, limitation of labour supply, payment of 
wages, rationalization of the industr,Y etc. 

CHAPTER VI. 
Health and Welfare. 

28, Stencilling. 

(i) Government shoud direct the medical- officers in 
AUeppey to investigate whether the workers 
engaged in stencilling snffer any permanent in
jury to their healtb. They should obtain clini
cal records of the cases of stencillers who come 
under their treatment and follow up the cases for 
a number of years. Reliable results can be ob
tained onlv if the investigations extend over a 
long period of time. A beginning should be made 
as soon as possible ," 

(ii) The Research Department of the University may be 
asked to find out whether the dyes used in sten
cming contain any injurious substance and, if so, 
what antidotes should be used to ward off the 
effect of the poison. They should also try to find 
out a process by which the dyes can be com
pletely washed off from the hands. 

(iii) The use of gloves may be tried as an experiment, if 
the workers in any factory ask for them. 

(iv) Ample facilities should be given by the factory 
owners to the sten(lil workers to clean their hands 
with soap and water, before they leave the 
factory eve"ry evening. 

29. Shearing. 
The process of shearing mats by machinery may prove 

injuriolls to health, because the flying ~particles of coir dust 
are likely to affect the lungs of the operatives, Every shear
ing machine in use should be compulsorily equipped with a 
dust extracting plant. " 
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30. -SuppZy of Drinking Water. , _ 
(i) When the Alleppey water supply is' oompleted. taps 

- should be laid in every factory to provide an 
adequate supply.of drinking water 00 theirwor. 
kers. • _ " . ' 

(ll) Every district factory should have a well attached 
to it which should be reserved for the purpose of 
providing drinking water and be carefully pro-
tected from contamination. - . 

<Hi> Drinking water foro the factory workers should be 
drawn and kept in clean earthern.ware pots at 
the elpense of the employers. -

31. Latrines. ..' 
(il The pal'ctice of having the open spaces around the 

factories to serve as latrines and urinals is 
highly insanitary and should be put a stop to. _ 

(ii) Latrme accommodation separately for men and 
. women should be provided in every factory. 

(ii,i) Sufficient number of latrines and urinals should be 
provided in every factory and should be kept in a 
clean and sanitary condition. -

32. Ventilation. ' 
(i) The complaint that the workers have to work under. 

heated zinc sheet roofs is not of much moment. 
(ii) Ventilation in the district factories is exceptionally 

good. The town factories are at a disadvantage 
In this respect. but the situatian is not BO serious 
as to call for any drastic remedy immediately. . 

(llil In some faAtories _there is much avoidable conges
tion. There is no justification for the oongestion 
in the disirict factories. In the town factories. 
the problem of BP. ace is more serious. Congestion 

-. can .be remedied without much expense. 
33. Sunday W01·k. 

(i) The complaint that the workers are often compelled 
to work on Sundays is true. -. _ 

(ill All fact.ories should be closed entirellonone day 
in .the week.' preferably Sunday. . . 

34. IndustrialJ Relations. 
ti) In the interests of the employers as well as the 

workers, closer person"l rellt.~ions should .be 
established between them. 

(ii) There is unfortunately a growing tendeucy among 
. _ both parties to consider that the interests of the 
., e~ployers and the workers are irreconcilable. 
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" It is. high. time, in the inte~sts· of peace and 

prosperity· in . the industry that this Zdeplorable 
. tendency should be strenuously combllted. 

(HI.) Labour welfal'6work should be undertaken in co
operation between the . employers and the wor-
'kers;' ., 

(iV) The present indifferent .ttitude 01 the employers 
· towards welfare schemes should be changed into 

.' . one of practical sympathy. . .. 
, (v) The Coir 1"actory Worke'rs' Unions should IJUtlate 
... . useful schemes for the welfare of the workers. 

35. The Function 01 the 'State and the Municipality. 
(i,l 'rile State and the. Mnnicipality should come for

.. ' wardto improve the condition of the workers. 
Ordinarily their function will be to support and 
stimnlate local effort. 

(iilThey may opeD maternity and.ohild welfare oentres 
.. . in localities whe~ the labour poplllat.ion lives. 
Ilii) netter provision can be made for medical reUltf by 

· the oRening of rural dispensaries. I' 

(iv) Public hbraries and ~e.ding rooms may be started. 
(V) Tbey should also make liberal grants ID supportef 

Bcb.emeawhieh serve to promote the material 
and mo.-a1 welfllorll of t.he workers. 

BB. M4tefflity BlmlJfi~3. 
lilThe ·question of providing maternity benefits can· 

not be tackled without duly considering the em· 
'.. ,. ployment of women in other industries also. 
tu) Government !\hould bestow tbeir attention, 11.8 early 
. as pOSSible. on the question of enacting a mater-

nity benefit law after due consultations with all 
interellts concerned. 

37. Schools for FactoryChildren. 
The need for schools for factory children can be met to 

some extent by voluntary eft'ol1i. "with the practiool sympathy 
anq co.operati<!n Qf the employers. 

·38. Scheme"of rh,employmentJ'n~,.anc6. 
It is not practicable to introduce any scheme of un employ· 

ment insurance in the State at present. U will be desirable 
to be guided hytae eXperiS[106 of tohe working of tbe schemes 
of .unemploymenllinsumnoe proposed to be i~troduced in 
some of the British Indiau PrClmc8a. 
~, LtiIIIJu,. Org(1fl~Q •• 

,. ,(1,) f!lmplo;ret:a iIlgenfjral art pt;epared ~ 'W'elo?IDe and 
· l1lo~~mse properly orge.ru.sed I.&MaI' Umons and 
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to investigate and rectify any, genui:ne gdevanM 
btanght to t.hErlt tHjtiee. <m Tt$ Board canllideis that full I;lG-operation between 
the unions and the employers is necessary. . 

,(ill! it. rs ~t1t ha be etpeded, pMtictilarlr in InQ~all: con-
. ditliOl1S, that an flhe W'{)rkers or even a majority of 

the workers in an indnstry 1tillever enroll, them. 
selves formally as members of 'a Union, A fair, 
pTopm'/;io'l'l of theIti; sufficiently well-organized 
atld capable of representing tM Views and inte-
16!1ts of all, is 1 all' that is usually. required for ' 
recogniilion., . '. 

(iv) The Lab'Ollr UiJiQUS sbQuld spare n(j pains to instil 
milD the minds of tbEl' rank and file that s<'nse of 
discipline and correat aanduct which are so essen
tial for the strength llnd lIolidarity of any associa
tion working for the common interests of lllorge 
numbel"s 'of people. -. . 

(v) Every possible effort should be made to make the 
workers realize that the b4\ltter ordering and pros
perity afthe industry' shauld be as much their 
uonoem as that of their em plo:yers. 

(vi)1'hey should ILCtively co-operate wlth the employers 
and the Government in any steps that. may be 

, ' , taken for the organization of the industry. 
(vii) The Board particularly emphasisea that it is abso

lutely neoessal,'y that a Calm and peaceful atmos
phere ehGuld pre~ail in the industry to enable the 
Government to adopt, the measures so ur~ently 
required to improve the conditions in the "lndns
try. 

CHAPTER VU; 
AdttdnUtratlOtf and StatiStics. 

40. '1f11iforcBrnent 01 the Fabtories Act: 
. (iJ The remedy for tM unsatisfactory working condi

tioiJlj in some of the f~ctories lies in the strict 
enforcement of the provisions ot the Factories 
A<!Il. 

(ill- oG!WGmni6nb should avail themselves tif the statutory 
power ctmfel'red on them by Secti!m 5 of the Fac
toriGs Act and declare all mats and matting fac
tories, where ten or more workers are employed 
as 'factories' for the purpose oUhe Act, with a 
view to improve the conditions of labour in these 
factories. 



(Hi) Efficient arrangements should be made to see that 
the provisions of the Act are observed by the 
factory owners. 

(i V) The health and safety of labour depend to a large 
. extent on the regularity and efficiency of the ins· 

pection of the factories.' . 
(v) Considering the increasing importance of labour 

questions in the State, the creation of a separate 
organization for the administration of the Tabour 
laws is necessary. The main features of the 
organization are the following ;-

fa) The State should be divided into three Factory 
Districts and one Inspector should be appointed 
for each district. 

(b) A Chief Inspector (Labour Commissioner) should 
be appointed as the central au.thority to direct 
and co·ordinate the work of the Inspectors. 

(c) The Labour Commissioner should be advisor to 
. Government in labour matters. He should have 

. charge of the administration of all labour laws. 
He may he the chief conciliator for all. major 
labour disputes. A labour Statistical bureau 
should be opened in his office. The inspector 
may be cOllciJiation officer for minor labour 
disputes in the districts. . 

rd) The Labour Commissioner should have the 
i status and pay of a major Head of Department 
and the Inspectors of Factories may be /{iven 
the rank and pay of Assistant DiVlSion 

. Peishkars. 
41. Compilation of Stati8ties. 

Ci) !tis highly necessary in the interests of labour, 
the employers and the industry in general that 
reliable statistics should be collected, maintained 
a.nd published by an impartial authority. It will 
also be a very valuable help to Government in the 
formulation of labour policy and in the prompt 
adoption of remedial measures. . ' 

(ii) The office of the Labour Commissioner should be 
responsible for the compliation of statistics. The 
first attempt should be directed towards the com· 
pilation of cost of living index numbers. 
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CHAPTER VTII. 
Control of thellndustry. 

42. Decline in p,.osperity. 

(i) The .profits of the industry have been falling in 
recent years. At the present moment some 
factories aN) working only at nominal profits, some 
are working at a loss and some factory owners 
do not even know whether they a.re earning profits 
or incurring losses, . 

(ID Owing to the chaotic conditions· in the ind.ustry, 
it is not'reaping the advantages to which its well· 
nigh monopolistic position entitles it. 

(ill) The present unfortunate plight of the industry has 
to be ascribed chiefly to the unchecked and 

. rrunouB. competition among the produ~ers who, 
for the sake of securing business, keep on lower· 
ing prices and even sell ~heir goods ,below cost 
prlce. . . 

(iv) The .number. of shippers is now considerably in 
excess of the ability of the industry to support 
them. ' . 

(v) The operations. of undesirable agents in the 
foreign markets also bring down the prices of the 
goods. . 

(vi) There is acute internal competition with mutual 
price cutting among the manufacturers. Every. 
body condemns the practice but nobodY'is able to 
renounce it. 

(vii) Those firms whose sole business is the mats and 
matting manufacture and who refuse to do busi-

. ness below costs suffer and have eventually to 
wind up their business. The unprofitable eon
cerns struggle on for some time and then they 
are also obliged to shut down. So long as they 
last, they do incalculable harm to the industry . 

• (viii) In recent years, a large ·number of men without 
adequate financial resources or experience of 
business has come into the industry. This class 
of manufacturers do a great deal ''Of harm to the 
industry by their' cut-throat competition and 
irregular practices. 

(ix) There is considerable waste in the industry, both 
in effort and in money, on account of the prepara
tion of superfluous, Jiamples and patterns or 
stencils. 
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(l) Some man·ufactnrers resort to very reprehensiblll 

practices such as trading in different names, 
pirating of sa;mples, sllipping goods below· samples 
and so on. 

4~. The Need for Control of the Industry. 

.. ~ policy of laissee-fai'l'e willbe disastrous. If competi· 
Man lS allowed to work Ollt its baneiul effects, without let or 
hindnnce, all 'will go under. The urgent need of the hour for 
too mats and matting industry is thein&uguration of a scheme 
of control with the help and oa·opera.tion of the Government. 

44. Two Oontrol So/le11lieB. 
il) The soheme prepared· by the Indian manufactures 

is analysed.. 
(ii) The scheme prepared by Mr-. N. G. Hli.1don is an

alysed. 
(iii)A comparative study of the tti'd sCllemes is made. 

4&. Need for CQ.operaUoT/J in th6 Indfl!8try. 

(i) When distrust and suspicion pr~~i1s amonlt those 
. I engaged in the industrY, it is futihH/o expect 

joint action On theit'plirt to di!al i'iith the problems 
affecting the industry. 

(iil .Government cannot be expected to protect an in
dustty which is divided agaitlst itself. 

cui) The first requisite is to create an atmosphere which 
would maKe co·opetation possible. 

(i v) State protection is out ot the question, so long as 
the leading manufacturers and shippers do not 
put up IL jOlllt scheme before the Government. 

(v) Any scheme, to entitle it to . GOvern:mltnt support, 
should effectively deat with the whole problem 
and be calculated to establish the industry on a 
sound footing and set it on the road to progress 
ILnd prosperity and should also provide adequate 
safeguards tQ pr@tect the interests of labour. 

46. A Critioal Ea;am'nation. 
. Sot!le qf the sa.lient featUl'eB of the- ~wo schemes are criti. 
cally exaIillned. 

41. Standardisation 0/ QuaUti8ll. 
(i) The chief elements in th& 8t&adudi.tation of quali. 

ties are indioated, 
(il) A tatiO'ilaliZatilm ~M1n6 which. doel not include 

standardization of qlialities as itIl ~ltimate obiectif)6 
will not be worth pursuing-. 
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(Hi) The immediate introduction ~f standardization of 
qualities is not advocated, as, on account Of the 
lack of confidence and trust between the European 
and Indian shirpers, the time is not ripe for tak-
ing this important step. - " 

(iv) The Board feels confident that, when the control 
scheme has worked for some time, the present 
distrust and suspicion will disappear and the final 
step of standardi~tion of qualities can be taken 
with the united assent of the manufacturers· and 
shippers. _ 

(v) The control scheme should include the setting up of 
a machinery to ~uarantee that shipments corres
I$nd to the quahties approvecr1Jy the buyers. 

(vi} It may be oonsidered,whether it will not be practic
a.ble to entrOlst the duty of licensing shipments to . 
one Who is not a manllfaeturing shipper, prefer
ably an officer of Government who ma.y be assisted 
by an experiSIloed manufacturer or a small body 
of1l.ssessors. ,. , 

48. Constitution of the Control Boa,r!l'. 
(i) The claim that the voting strength of the Board 

members ,shall be proportionaoo to the volume of 
shipments has ~me justification; as it appears to 
be necessary for the ..protection of the interests· 
6£ the large shippers. European as weil as Indian, 
who a.r~ nu.merically few. 

ill) It will be worth while to arrive at a oompromiSe'OIl 
the qllestion of European and lndian representa-, 
tion on the Board of Control. ' 

. 4'9. Mr. Hayd01f,'1J Sohe'IIW_ Basis. 
(i) Mr. Haydon's scheme may be taken as a basis for 

the formulation of a revised schema which should 
be aoceptable to the majority of shippers and 
manufacturel'S " 

(ii) The Board is hopeful that there is -every 'Pros
pect for tluch a scheme being p4'epared and put 
through. 

50. A Revised SekllrA6. t. 

The Committee .that was set up at the meeting of the 
ma4~turers held on the 1-2tb. ~prU 1939, should proceed 
with its work and produce a revised scheme, aooeptable to the 
majority, of the interests concerned. 



APPENDIX I 

Board of ConclllatloD of Labour DJ.sputes ID tilt 
Mats -and Matting Industry. _ 

. QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Note: 
i., I~formation will b,e elicitoo ,at the-.i1tiogs generally ·on thf'lines of tbia 

questionnaire, which o.umot be ta.kC'D 69 eJ'hau8tivt"o It. will facilitate 'he work of the 
Board, if writtf!o sta.tements are furoiehed in advance to tuaoh the Seoletary, at AlleppeY1 
loaflO"" thel.t M.rcb 1939. 

ii. If 100 are not in a position tb furnish general information, please give the 
-partioulars relating to th" faotory or fa.otories you OWD or aontrol, or iD which you work. 

iii. The term If .. ctoryt i8 used h~re, not as defined in the Travaooore FaQtoriei 
Aat, but 811' UOdl!.rltood in ozdiDa.ry parlanoe-all 'premise. wher.~ t.he mate and 
matting industry is oarried on. . • 

'iv.: In esse the anawpra are furoiBhed by the owner Ot manager of a facfory, 
'Please'm'ention the name and location of the faotory at the top of the &D8Wora and .ffiz: 
the eignature, of the owner,or,manager at the end. . 

PART I. 
. 1. What are the usual rates of interest paid by manu

facturers andshippers for securing finance for:· 
-(m "block" capital; -

. (b) ,current E'xpenses? 
2. What do you c()nsider to be the reasonable profits of an 

industrial undertaking. considering the monetary conditions 
prevailing here? . 

3: Are you making su~h profits at the present time? 
4 .. If the industry is not making profits. what do you con· 

sider are the reasonstherefot? . 
5. Do you consider that the profits earned by the industry 

have or should have any bearing on the wages earned by the 
workers? What should be the considerations taken into 
account in fixing the wages of the workers? 

6. Are there any 'factors' (i. e. , those who are not manu
facturers, .but merely exporters) in the coir mats and matting 
industry? Is a. factor a desira.bleor undesirable distributor? 
Gi ve reasons. . 

7. Do I you agree with the . following suggestions made by 
the Travancore Labour Association? :-

. (a) That there are too many shippers in the mats and 
matting business; 

(b) that many of the shippers are unsuited in . various 
. ways to manage a manufacturiug busiuess satie· 
_ factorily; 
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(C) that a shipper should, beforestartlng bus{nesi, 

deposit a substantial sum Rs. 5,000) with Gov· 
ernment or some body approved by Government, 
as guarantee of his financial stability and on 

-, which unpaid' wages should be a first charge in 
. case of insolvency. 

8. How many sq. feet of mats and sq. yards of matting 
have you purchased from other mll:nufacturers during the last 
three years? State the average price per sq. ft. and persq. 
yd. Are these prices lower or liigherthan those you would 
have incurred, had you manufactured the goods yourself? 
And to what extent per cent? . 

9. Do"you approve of legislation beiug introduced for the 
following obj.ect~ ;- . '.. . . 

m FIXatIOn \ of wages by the InstitutIOn ofWa~e 
BQards, like those under the Trade Boards Act ln 
England; . 

(ii) Payment of wages,. similar to the AC,t in British 
India; , 

(iii) Maternity benefit; 
(iv) Unemployment insurance? 

10. What advantages' has a. town factory over a country 
factol'Y and vice versa? 

PART 1I. 
11. On what basis is the rate for piecework fixed.? 
12. Are any variations made in piece rates due to intri.' 

cades of manufacture, design etc.,? ' . 
. IS: Are workers aware of the rates to which they are en-

. titled? Is a notice board, showing the rates, put up in each· 
department? . 

14. When fines are imposed, are the workers concerned 
informed of the matter then and there? 

15. What are the processes or classes of work for which 
payments are made not directly bnt throl1gh intermediaries 
such as moopan8 ?' . 

16. Is any branch of work in your factory undertaken by 
contractors? If so, who fixes and pays the wages? . 

17. What are the functions of a moopan? ~s he merely to 
supervise the work or also charged with the responsibilities 
of providing the necessary workmen under-his control? 

18. Do you pay all your moopans? If any is not paid by 
you, how is he remunerated? . 

19. Are you aware of any practice of moopanB levying any 
regular contribution from workers as: a mamooL, at a certain 
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~ate per.Ioom, or otherwise and/o~ occasional contributions 
for special putposes? Has this practice existed at any time? 
If so, wliat steps have you taken to put a stop to it and with 
whab l&slillts? \ 
. 20. Please describe in detail the system of recfuitmentand 
supervision of labour in the 'coir factories. What 'steps are 
takenby employers to verify the. reports of the supervising 
staff'~egaFding the work 'and conduct of the workers? Are 
wOl7kers given any opportunity to explain their position before 
dismissal G·p the imposition of any otaer punishment? 

2;1:. tal What items Of work are ~iven on contract? 
'(b) Is the employment and dlsrnissal of labour a.nd pay· 

ment of wages by contractor su oject to control by 
employer? ' 

(0) Are you aware of any abuses connected with the 
coli tract system ? 

2~. How, are complaints made against the supervising staff 
by workers, individually or collectively, dealt with by the 
managem.ent? 

23. Can you suggest means for combating bribery or other 
forms of corruption, if any. on the part of supervising staff in 
the matter of recruitment, supervision. punishment by fine.s, 
suspension,etc. ? 

24. Are you aware of employers requiring the gratuitous 
services of workmen in their factoxies·? Can you cite speci· 
fic instances? Are workers pe~alised for not rendering such 
service? If so, in what way? 

25. Are wo.rkers paid anv bonus? If so, are such payments 
regularly expected by the workers?· Was any bonus given 
and di.'lQOntiJaued. s.o.as to·affect the real wages of workers 1" 
Are.a.!ilJl' otIa.er employees ofi factories· paid bonuses? 

26. Are you aware of the prevalence of a system of pay
me~~ ot wages.in kind i.Jn. any centre. where the coir mats and 
matting industry is carried on? Is, the system resorted to in 
any, ~~~to~y within tI;1.e J;lluli\icipal limits of Alleppey or out.
sidEt r . H IilQ" wb,a,t is. the, ~ct of such pra,ctice on wagea as a 
whole? \ 

27,. I;J;Q,v,e YQl,\~Q, the pa.l!.t, ahny time, paid wa.ges other than 
in cash? Wl;Iat ~s.yo~ practice. at presen1i? 

28.. J;J;IjS~ Y<;)1I< 8.~ aU time$. pa,iu wage.s weekly? If liIot, a.t 
wha;Ii.~Q,t.erva~~ 1;l0.yol1. pay wages ~ I . 

29. What ~s ~he e~teI,l,t of YOllr wage debts of more than 
oneWt~t1:l'B stJlQ,ding? 

PA1!.T III. 
So-.', ~,YQU' and QDY' varialtion in ·the ooSb and the standlkril 

of li \ling eJ! 1Jhe. w'Wk-el's i5 the faclories in your locality sincQ 
1929 ? 
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31. Do YQU think the prevailing rates of wages in ,1;he 'mats 

and matting industry, . la ;your locality sufficient to enable 
workers to ,maintain. workmg efficiency and a reasonaple 
standard of living? If'not, what adjustments do you oonsider 
should be made ? Please support yOUi'-answ'er 'With faot'B 'and 
figures i' ' 

32. Do you. consider a minimum 'rate of wages may be 
p~escribed for 'all or any classes of 'Work in 'the faotories in 'the 
industry? If so, on what basis would you fix the minima. 'ftlr 
'the different classes of work and what minima ra'tesdo ydtt 
suggest for the' various classes of work '", 'Do y<:fil tthi'nk· 'th'e 
rate should vary district by district? What mac'hinery 'fdr 
fixing wages do you suggest? . 

33. What do you think would be the ell'etltoT 'fiit:i'ng'tirini'
mum wages, if it has the result of an all 1'lYUnd 'inerElaso, in 
the matter of migration of outside labour iil'to AUeppe-y or the 
migration of- ,the indastry from Alleppey ,to p1a01lil whllre 
labour is cbeaper? HOw would you combat 'these 'l'eaoti!ol!l'sl\' 

34 Is thecoif ma.ts and matting industry 'as atpresEmt 
organised, ~ a position to employ labour re~larly .• ·andfGt
maximum number of hours prescribed in the .r'actories A",t?, 
If not, why? Anti what means would you suggest for .pro-
viding regular full time work? , 

35. Do workers in coir factories in the, municipal ,limits of 
Allejlpey take up work in, the industry situated ,outside -OR 
lower rates of wages, when they are not able tq find employ-
ment in -the town?, . 1 

36 •. Can ,the Labour Union prevent suoh conduct On the 
part of members o~ the union? How carr-thelY similarlY'Tire-
vent labourers who are not members of the Union? • 

37. Are you in favour of t'he enactment of a Minimum 
Wages Act for, tbe whole coir mats and matting indust.ry 
in Travancore. Would you extend it to othe'rindurtries? 

'38. His possible to enact It Minimum Wages Act under 
thE! existing industrial organisation? If not, what are your 
reasons? What measures would you propose to facilitate 
the introdu.ction and satisfact<1rY wor-king of such legislation? 
, 39. Have you any proposals to place the coir mats and mat· 
ting industry on a better footing With a view to improvi!l-gUlE! 
condition,of 'workers and owners of factories\? 

. PARTlY. 

40. Prior to the Factories Act, ",'hat 'Were 'the hours of 
work in yourestablishmeilt '? What are the" now? 

41. How many 'hours a week qo 'workers on G,!ilIy W~l! 
w(jrk. ' 
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42. To what extent do regulations regarding hours of work 
bind piece workers? 

43. Do operatives in the factories arrive punctually and 
work regularly when there is sufficient 'employment? 

44. Do they absent themselves from the factories, 
Ca) with permission, or ' 
(b) wHhoutpermission ? 

45. When there is not sufficient work to keep all plant 
occupied, is there a; practice of retaining certain workers 
always, or of giving a rotation of work, so as to ensure that all 
many as possible receive partial employment? Please state 
the practice in your factory?, 

.46. What do you think are the advantages or disadvantages 
of the above two methods. to :-

Ca) employers, and 
(b) operatives? _ 

47. Are' there, periods when no looms or only some looms 
are working? What are the causes of looms standing idle? 

48.' .Do you pay any extra allowance for night work? If so, 
how m.uch? ' .. 

49. ,Do you, on c)'ccasions, work in shifts? In which case, 
do you pay anything extra for night work and if so, how 
much? 

50. Do you give a holida3'", one dayin seven? Can this be 
proved from your books? 

51: Is ther~, in your factory, a practice of paying a bonus 
for regular attendance or good turn'out? If the practice has 
been discontinued, please state why? Is the practice avail-
able in other industries? ' 

PART V. 

52. Are arrangements in factories in regard to health and 
sanitation of workers satisfactory now? Have you applied 
the provisions of the Factories Act to all your lIremises, 
whether they come undt-r the Factories Act or not? 

53. It is stated in the MQIIIlorandum submitted by the 
Travancore Labour Association (now registered as the Travan
~ore. qoir Factory Worker's Union) that certain classes of 
work m the con factories affect the health and safety of 
workers and involve risk of life. What are your views and. if· 
the statement be true, what remedies would you suggest? 

5~. Are aC!lidents frequent? Please give -a classified list of 
acCidents which have occurred In your factory during the past 
three years. statingtheir nature and cause. State also whether 
~ny assistance or compensation has been gi ven in such qall~ff, 
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If so, does 'this depend upon whether the accident was un· 
avoidable or whether it Was the resul& of carelessness or dia.· 
obedience? 

55. Are the provisions made in factories to preventacoi. 
dents satisfactory? If not what are your sugges~ions ? 

56. A.ro babes brought to your premises by parents? If so, 
what provisioJil do you make for their accomoaation ?, 

57 •. Has the Travancore Coir Factory Workers" Union or 
any other labour associ~tion ·undertaken auy "welfare 'I 
Bchemes for labourers? If so, please describe them. 

58 .. What is your attitude towards welfare schemes? Have 
you individually or . jointly with othE-rs madc any effort 
towards the amelioration 'of the condition of the workers? 
Have you contributed to the funds of the Travancore Coir 
Factory Workers' Union? 

.1'ART VI. 
, 59. Describ-e briefly, the general industrial relation in the 
industry. How are strikes occasioned? How are disputes 
settled? To what extent is there influeuce from non·workers 
which result in friction between workmen and employers? 
Has the intervention of non.workers, at any time, brought 
about better relationship bt)tween employer~ and workmen? 

60. Have you had any strike of your employees during the 
last 10 years? How did the dispute arise? How was it 
settled? . . '. . , 

61. Was there any strike which was wholly or partially 
due to causes other than industrhd disputes? 

62. Is the Travancore Labour Association (Tra'l'ancore Coir 
Factory Workers' Union) or any other Labonr.Union ie Tra· 
vancore sufficiently well organised to rEsist fii..fiucnce from 
.. outsiders "? Do they concentrate their attention on the 
improvement of industrial relations? . 

63, Do you think that the Travancore Coir Factory 
.Workers' Union is sufficiently strong and effecti,·o? If not, 
what suggestions. have you to make to render the Union 
stronger and more effeetive? 

64. How many of the workmen employed in the coir mats 
and matting industry are-members of your Labour Union with 
their names, addresses and occupation ent.ered in your' 
register? ,_ 

(The omaes of t)te Labonr Uni_ons are reqtlel~ed to luVply this and the next 
informatioo..) 

65. How were the funds of your Union or Association, 
from the very inception, eXIJendeg dur~ng the past 5 years? 
What balance f\lmains? What lB the weekly or monthly 
oolleotion ? i 



'66: Is there any Employers' Association in Aneppeyor 
elsewhere in Tr<Lvancore connected wit.h the coil' mats and 
matting 'industry ?' ' 

67. Have you recognilled' tire T'r~vancore 'COlI' Factory 
Workers' Union in your area? If':ilbt. state ressons. 

68; Has the Travancor(j Lahour Assotliatlon. 'the Travan
core Coil' J:t'actoryWol'ke~s' Uniou'dr any other IJ.bour organi
'sation ever aP?l'o!l.ciled you at any ti'lie 'Concerning labour 
disputes or complaints in your factory? What response did 
you make on such occasions? -

~ PART VII. 

'69. If your premises are outs'ide Alleppey. What do you, 
pay for transport to Alleppey : . 

per roll 'b!lsis 4/4. 
per dozen basis No.3 size. and 
per candy of 'yarn? 

70. Ho\' do you dispos,e of your goods: 
(a) by local 811.1es. • 

, (b) by shipments? 
If by local sales. to whom do you sell ? 

71. Do you employ one or two weavers per 4/4 matting 
loom? 

72. What are your trading debts of more than three 
months' stanuing ? 

73. Do you maintain proper books? Are they regularly 
audited and by whom? . 

74. Have you during the past ten' yoars paid income-tax? 
If not. have YO\1 eVJr been called ~on to submit income-tax 
returns? ' 

75. Do you pay cash for your yarn on delivery? 
76. Are you in favour of enhancing the tariff on coil' yarn? 

State YOllr reasons for or against. 
77. Give 'a typical list or prices securd now for six popnlar' 

lines and al~o tue prices for the same"in 1929. (These may' 
be referred to as A, B. C. D. E & F to avoid identification.) 

78. Have you any other suggestions for the establishment 
of satisfactory industrial relations in the coil' mats and 
matting industry? 
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APPt;!NDI.X. 11. 

SPECIAL QUEST)O~NAIRE. 
Addressed to the Travancore Chamber of Commerce and 

the Alleppey Chamber of Commerce. 

1. Can you give a brief history of the establishment and 
growth of the coii' mats and matbing industry in Travancore 
with special reference to, the following points:-

la) When and where was the -first factory started .in 
Tra van core ? , 

(b) Which were the prin,cipal markets for the prodncts 
of the industry in the early stages? 
, (c) What cbanges bave taken place during tbe period of 
the growth of the industry in foreign countries importing our 
coi.J! products? 

(d) What are the main features, of the industry after 
the Great War? 

2. Wl;Iich couRtries are onl1 present principal buyers i' 
3. Are you, aware of any foreign countries where coir mats 

and mattings are manufactured? If so, gi ve details. 
4. Is there any mats aud mattinS! manufacburing industry 

in Cochin and other centres on the' Malabar Coast? If so. 
what is tbe size o~ the industry in. tbose centres? 

5. Do you find any special r:haracteristics whicb ~ark the, 
growth of the coir ill\l, ts and m\lttin,g, ~nd uatTY in Tra vancore 
during the past ten years ~ If so" Wh\lt are tbey? 

6 Can pow~r be ewploye!;l. ~nwea ving mats and matting? 
7. If power is not employed, can you gi ve reasons therefor? 
8., Are therll any factors (i. e., i;hose who are not manufac· 

turers, bnt merely exporters) in the cdr mats and matting in· 
dustry.? Is a :i;a13tor- a .desirable or undesirable distributor? 
Give reasons" . 

9. Do yon agree with the following suggestions made by 
the Travancore Labour Association (now registered as the 
Travancore Coir Factory Workers' Union)? 

. • (a) th~t there aTe iloo many shippers i~ the mats and 
matting bUSlness ; 

lb) that many of the shippers are unsuited in vanoulf 
ways to manage a manufacturing business satisfactorily; and 

(C) that a shipper should before starting bi.lsiness deposit 
a SUbstantial sum IRs. 5.000) with Government or some body 
approved by Governmenn, as guaruntee of his financial stabi
lity and on which unpaid wages should be·a firat charge in 
case of msol veney ? . . , 
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10: What Rre the usual rates of interest paid by n1aliti. 

facturers and- shippers for securing finance for; 
(al .. block" capital, 
(b' current expenses? 

11. What· do you consider to be the reasonable profits for 
an industrial undertaking, considering the monetary conditions 
prevailing here i' . 

12. Do y"u consider all or any of the manufacturers are 
making sUL·h profits lit the p'resent time? 

13. If the industry is not making reasonable profits, what 
do you consider lire the reasons there for ? 

14. Do you consider tilllt the profits earned by the indusllry 
have or should have any bearing on the wages earned by the 
workers? What should be the considerations taken .into 
account in fixing the wages of the workers? . 

15, Please suppiy particulars of the total shipments of 
mats, mattmgs anLi COH yarn for the past ten years from the 

. West Coa,t and state tile number of shippers involved each 
year and the countries to which the shipments were made. 

16. Please give a list of exporters who, during the same 
per;od, . ha\'e dropped out of business each year and a list of 
new exporters who have come into the business each year .. 

17. Do you approve of legislation being introduced for the 
following objects ;-

(i) fixation of wages by the institution of Wage Boards, 
like those under the Trade Boards Act in England; 

(ii) payment'of Wages, similar to the Act in British 
India; 

(Hi) Materu ity bene fit ; and 
(iv. Unemplyment insurance? 

18. Are you in favour of Government constituting a Labour 
Department to administer, inter alia, all labonr and kindred 
sociallegisl'ition ? 

19. Are you in favour of the extension of the TrBvancore 
Factories Act to the whole of the coir mats and matting 
industry?' \ . 

20. Are you in' favour ,of ;1;he maintenance of cost of living 
index numbers?·' . 
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APpENDIX m. 
A SCI;IEME FOR A BO,ARD OF' CONTROL, FOR. THE 

MATS AND MATTING INDUSTRY. 
(Prepared by Mr. N. G. Haydon) 

5 ubject to certain alterations, additions and amendments made 
by the meeting of the Rationall:<ation Committee held 

, \ at the Travancore Chamber of Commerco 
on the 13th March i939.)* 

1. With a view to better organisation and greater efficiency 
. . of the Coil' Mats and Matting Industry in 

ti~OltD<~:~ a~:;\;~~i South In~ia and the develop:ment o~ the ex-
Bo!rd. Y . Jlort and mternal trade on sound lmes, the 

. Government of Travancore shonld be ap-
proached to authorise the appointment of a Control Board 
consisting of all manufacturing ~hippers-the Board. to have 
statutory powers. -Whilst the Board will consist of manufac' • 
turing-shippers who manufacture in Tra vane ore primarily, all 
of whom must be· members, it is desirable to.encourage to join 
the Board manufacturing-shippers who have no offices in Tra o 

vancore and provision should be made therefor. Membership' 
of the Board and c~mpliance with Rules, Regulations and Bye· 
laws must be binding on members at all their branches whethel," 
within Travancore Ol' beyond Travancore borders. . 

There should be no entrance fee or monthly subscription; 
The Board should be gi ven- st[j.tutory powers to levy a fee on all 
shippers sufficient to meet the expenses of administration, 
which fee shall be gmdua:ted according to 'the volume of each 
shipper's shipment. ' . 

. 2. The Board shall be given !!tatutory i?owers to enable it to 
fulfil any or all of the objects set forth below 

Powerad Ih.· and for this pUl'pose all shipments from Tra. 
Coutrol Board. vancore (or despatches through land and back 

the Board. 
water routes) shall be subject to lioense by 

(a) To control qualities etc., and to ensure that goods con' 
form to the Board's standards (if and when adoptedl, The 
goods shall :-

(i) Bear the BOiU'd's registered mark after passing by .0. 
competent authority appointed h'y the .Board,land. . . 

(iD Be sold under the Board's standard form of contract, 
(whe.adopted) - . 

(b) To bring into force standa.r~ form of buying ana selling 
oontracts. . . 
~e Illterlotions, addition ... Dd amendments mad" by tile B!:\\jon~iB"tiOg Comwi\tee 

.... indioal<:d iD itali .. in Ill. ,.,,1. 
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(c) To standardise weights and measures and qualities of 
raw materials in so far as is necesSl\ry for the needs of the coir 
mats and matting industry. 

(d) To eliminate adulteration of yarns by spinners' and 
others and to encourage fair dealings. 

(el To standardisll wages acc~ding to the district in 
which factories are situated and rates at levels fair to the 
labourer, to the manufacturer and to the cousumer., , 

(f) To eliminate wast,eful practices. 
(gl To protect members' designs and processes. 
(h) To IDaint!)in contact with labour and recognised labour 

uuions, 
(i) To encourage amalgamation of existing businesses and 

any other steps calculated to eliminate wasteful overhead 
charges and unreasonable competition. 

(i) To take steps to ensure. that all shipments are made 
under shippers' own shipping marks. and/ or buyers' recognis-

• ed marks. which shall be registered with the Board. 
(k) To devise snitable means for the disposal of salvaged 

cargo and goods bekJw standard. ' 
(Er-To secure'legislation ensuring payment of wages in cash 

and weekly at all factories and to co-operate"in taking steps to 
preclude evasions of the Factories Act, or any other labour 
legislation. 
• (m) To do all such other things as may enhance the repu
tation of members and their products and encourage sales in 
all markets at prices which show a reasonable retnrn to the 
manufacturing-s hipper. 

(n)To govern the issue of new qualities and designs at 
regulated periods and in quantities adjusted to the reasonable 
progressive needs of the trade: 

(0) To provide for appointment of official arbitrators in the 
worlds' markets. 

Ip) To confine sales of members of the Control Board to 
buyers who confine their-purchases to members of the Control 
Board and j or to grant special facilities and prices to buyers 
who confine their purchases to the m9mbers of the Board. 
Powers to confine pilrchases of members of the Board to those 
who confine sales to members of the Board. NotWithstanding 

, this, members of the Control- Board may sell to or buy from 
other members of the Control Board; 

I (q) To issue licenses to or towitMold from such perso1'-i, who, 
not already manufacturers. are desirous of becoming manufac
turers and who shall satisfy ,the Board that they are reasonably 
e~uipped jinanciallll and otherwise to become manufacturers, 
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In view' of the favt that plant capacity already exists equal: 

ling double the quantity of higliest shipmeilts ever made in any 
year, such licenses should be withheld for a period to be decided. . 
Cottage manufacturers, notwithstanding ,/!l!ould be exempted from' 
the necessity of holding a license. 

(f) To negotiate with the distributing agencies of the industry 
in the United Kingdom andlor in the other distributing centres 
for the forrnation of an Association of Distributors, f07' the 
rational organisation and development of sales. and the general 
welfare of the industl·Y. 

3. The Board composed as it will be of aU manufacturing-
. shippers should control the industry, the safe· 

G.nml Sohemes. guard of individual members shou.1d lie in the 
voting majority required to pass any rule, 

regulation or bye-law, or to bring illto force any scheme of 
control oJ:.marketing, and in the right of appeal to indepen· 
dent arbitrators appointed bty the Board. Provision should be 
made for arbitration fees. 

4. Schemes which the Control Board would be empowered to 
formulate and, if approved by the Board, to assist financially, 
should be for anyone or more of the following purposes: - . 

(1) Technical or.scientific research. ,. 
(2) Market in l'estigation and research .. 
(3) Publicity and similar methods of increasing consump-

tion. '.' 
(4) The collection and distr~ution of statistical and other ~ 

information.,'. . ' 
\0) T.he establishment, regj.stration and -licensing of 

standard trade mlll'kl!. , 
• (6) The examination, grading andcertification of goods. 

(7) The Committee of .the Control Board should be empowered 
. to negotiate, on behalf 'of manufacturing. ship. 

Thi. is nota".ol. pers in Travancore, agreements ,,:ith producers 
~:~~:,:o t~~tO~I~'~ and I 01' di8.tribut~r8 .in other industries or ill 
or6-arronge",e"t df othe,' countrws. Suoh 8oheme~ would have to be. _ 
parogr"phs, r"'- approved by a general meetmg of the. oont"ol 
graph 11 thereby be- Board before coming into operation . . The Op8l" 
comimg p"'tgr~ph 7 ation of sue/( agreements shall be subieot to .the 
f~~w:~·f.:h·be!! provisiontliat:.- .' 
renumbered. (a) 'rhe powers of the Control Board under 

this paragraph should.be limited to schemes for 
the general benefit of the manufacturing 
indUstry or for safeguarding-or expanding the 
internal or export trade generally. 

(b) The provisions of any general scheme 
and the amount of the levj on shipments to 
finance it should be a.pproved by the Board in 
general meetin~. pefore the levy is imposed, 



g. in order to carry out its fuuctions properly the Board 
should keep registers of manufacturing· shippers as defined in 
the Bill. \ ' 

6. In order to satisfy itself ,that schemes submitted to it 
are npt likely to injure the interests of any section or advertie· 
ly to affect the export trade, and in view of its responsibility 
for supervising, schemes in operation, the Committee of the 
Board should have power if necessary to obtain information 
from all firm~ and persons coming within the scope of the Bill 
with regard to productive capacity, output, deliveries. wages 
and attendance registers. Provision should bemade enforclllg 
secrecy on Committee and staff, 

7. The Committee of the Board should set np from among 
its members. but with power. to co·opt persons with suitable 
special knowledge a development Sub-Committee, to examine 
or formulate. in the light- of representations frolll registered 
members. or as the result of the market research undertaken 
by the Board. plans for developing the export and internal 
trade, and to make recommendations to the Board for this 
purpose. 

8. For the purl?osa of this Bill, the Control Board will con· 
, Sist of all manufacturing-shippers of coir 

Reopc of Bill. mats and mattings. 
Coir Weaving-means the manufacture of woven fabrics 

with or without pile from any yarns commonly used in coir 
weaving factories-coir. sisal, aloe. jute. etc .• or a mixture 
of any of these. including the preparation of y;arp and weft 
for the loom. the examination and bundling of such fabrics 
and operations incidental to the saidman,ufacture. prepara-
tion. examination or bundling.' • 

Coir' Weaving Mill-means any premises used or ap
ropriated for use, by way of trade for eoir-weavi.ug-not less 
than la looms. ~ 

A Coir Manfacturing-shipper---meuns a person carrying 
on the business of a coir weaving mill. who regularly ships 
and has shipped during the preoeding 12 months coir -mats 

• an~. matting whether or not in conjunction with anyother 
buslDess. . 

A Factory ·Shipper- mean8 a pe1'§O/l 01' oompany who 
is not himBelf a manufacturer nor a consllmer of coir mats and 
mattings but who buys goods fl'om a manufacturer and resell' 
them. -- . 

A Manufaoturer -- means apet'soll or company who manu· 
factures coir mats and mattings bu~ does not himself make ship
ment8. 

A Cottage Manuf'aoturer- meatls a tlw!lufacilirel' of - orn,. 
mats and matting' p-,ho is 110t a ~hippel' alld '/Cha O!l"tlB not mOt'e 
than J 0 loOflll. '""-
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9. All firms and persons, who have during the past 1~ 

months both manufactured and shivped coir 
Ikg'.,er.. mat~ and mattin~s have to be regIstered in 

the Control Board s register and such persons 
sh-all be eligible for membership and to make shipments here
after. 

NOJwithstanding the tore going, it shall be permissible for 
any tirm desiring to become a 11!anufilCfuI'ing-shipper, after the 
passing of the Act,-to do so by purchaaing the goodwill 
an4 rights of existing businesses. 

Provision should be made that new tirms desirous of be
. coming, rnanufactul·ing·shippers without acquiring existing 
bw;inesses should be permitted.s,? to do, providing they satisfy 
the following conditions: -

(1) Shall possess a factory containing at least 75 work· 
able looms. , 

{21 Shall satisfy the Board that they pos~ess suffcient 
liquid capital to tinance the said business. ' 

(3) Shall depol'lit with the, Board a sum not less than 
lIs. 50 for each loom possessed with a maximum of Rs. 10,000 
(or unencumbered securities to that, value). Such sum to be in
vested as a trust fund with the Imperial Bank of India-such 
deposit should be interest bearing at'the Imperial Bank rate; 
should form a guarantel' fund'to meet penalties, if any are in-
curred. , 

\ (4\ Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be permissible 
for factm··shippers whi! have dtlring the preceding 12 Inonths 
operated as factOl's,and ship'pers tocolltilltte sttch i!perations P"i!-
1'ided they deposit with the Board a slim not less than Rs. 2,000 
and 8hall subiect themselves to the rtlles of the Board in all re8' 
p~b. . . 

It sha II al80 be permissible f07' new factor·shipper8 to 
enter the bttfliness' p"o'Vided they depo~it with the Bo(tl'd a sum of 
tlot less thatl R8. 5000 lInd satisfy the Board that they are in all 
I'(,.gpeets suitable parties to act ill the capacity as faetor'shippers, 
and tt'ill subiect themselve8 to the rules i!f the Board in all re8'. 
peets. The amount so deposited to be funded .~imilarly to the 
amount mentiol1ed ill the foregoitlg paragraph. [9. :3)J 

(5) Snch firms should apply to the Board for sancnion to 
become shippers (which shall not be unreasonably withheld). 
Applicant to-have the right to appeal to Government against 
an adverse decision of the Board. 

(a) Every registered firm or person should be obliged 
to furnish the Control Board with such informa.
_tion as it may reasonably require for registration 
purposes. 

(b) Toe Board -shonld lleriodically and non less than 
pnee a year, satisfy itself that all registered firms 
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and persons are carrying 011 business in accord
ance with tlie detinitions and pegulations provided 
in the Bill, and should have power to remove any 
firm or person from the registerif these conditions 
are not complied with. 

10. Each member's v,oting powers for all purposes should 
. be. proportionate' to the annual average ofiliis 
VollI~ shlI?ments for the past 3 or 5 years as may be 

decided and a majority br 3 to 1 votes shonld 
be required to pass any ru1e, regulation, scheme, or byelaw. 
Elections should be by majority'voting without "3 to 1" res· 
triction. 

11. Provision to be made fcfr determiniug whether an in
fringement of a rule, regulation, byelaw or 
scheme has taken place. and if so, the penal
ties to be imposed, with the right of appeal. 

Penalties may take the form of fines', 'or in default, suspen
sion of licenses), suspension of licenses, or any combination 
of the foregoing. 

Similar provisions to be- made with regard to general 
schemes, for which the Control Board would decide whether 
an infringement has takelJ place, and if so, impose a penalty, 
with a right of appeal. ' 

1~. The Government to tii an appointed day, not more than 
three months after date of enactment. The 

Duution of '\0', Contro.1 Board to remain in existence for four 
years from the appointed day. 

13. The Committee shou.1d consist of t,en/members includ
ing ~he President and shall consist of five 

lI.".gclUcut members of Indian birth and five of European 
Commit'e.'. birth. 

14. The control exercis<fd by the Board and the business of 

l'owors of lho 
CUUI01 ittl'(!O. \. 

the Board shall be vested in a Committee who 
in addition to the powers and authorities by 
these presents or otherwise exprestily conferred 
upon them may exercise all such powers and 

do all such acts and things as may be exercised or done by the 
Board and are not hen,by 01' by statutory law expressly 
directed or required te be exercised or done by the Board in 
General Meeting, but subject nevertheless to the provisions 
of any statutory law and of these presents and to any regula
tions from time to time made by extraordinary resolution of 
the Board provided that no regulation so made shall invalidate 
any prior act o~ the Committee which would have. been villid, , 
if such regulatIOns had not been made. , 

Without prejudice to the general powers conferred by,the 
la~t preceding article, ,and the other powers conferred by these 
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p~sents, it is hereby expressly declared that the Committee 
shall have the following powers:-

(a) To appoint any snb-committee. of the. members of 
the Committee or of the members of the Board including in
dividuals from outside, and such sub-committee may be per
manent or temporary or for special purposes as the Committee 
may determine. '., 

(b) To delegate, subject to such conditions as they think 
fit, any of their powers to sub-committees and to make, vary 
and repeal byelaws' or rules for the regulation of the proceed-
ings of Bub-committees. \. 

, (c) To make, vary and repeal byelaws or rules for the 
regulation of the husiness of the Board, or any department 
or section of the Board, provided.suc1J. alterations arecollfirm-
cd at the next general meeting of the Board. , . 

(d) To enter into arrangement, upon such terms and 
subject to such eonditions as the Committee may deem de
sirable, for worklng in conjunction with any board organised 
for the protection or better development of an'y branch of 
trade or commerce that might have'a direct or indirect bear- . 

'ing on the coir prod ucts shipping ind us~y of India, that may 
apply to be allowed to work in conjunction with the Board.
provided the object;;' for which such Board is or shall be formed 
are not inconsistent with the objects of the Board as defined 
in the enabling Bill. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

A SCHEME FOR THE CONTROL OF THE MATS AND 
MATTING INDUSTRY, PREPARED BY THE 
INDIAN MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS 

AND EMBODIED IN A DRAFT BILL. 

Draft oftne !'ravancore Goir Mats andMatting Control Bill 

ObJects and Reasons. 

The coir mats and matting industry of Travancore is : 
• most imJ;lortan t industry in the State. The parti 
. cular variety of coir yarn used in the manufacturl 

IS almost a special monopoly of Travancore. How 
ever, this trade is being badly spoiled by unhealthJ 
and destructive competition .. 

The main- object of the presen t Bill is therefore to re 
strict the opening of further factories and the 'cominl 
in of ne~ factor!? T~e Bill does not proJ;lose te 
standardise the qualities, or wages, or prices 01 
insist upon 'registrations' or 'trade .marks' at thil 
stage, as the Legislature can deal with them latel 
when necessity arises. Restrictioll of the number 01 
shippers is the immediate remedy sug~ested for over. 
commg tbe present unhealthy competltion. 

Provision has been made fo), grant of licenses to all thOSE 
who are at present engaged in the trade in the samE 
category in which they trade now. 

Preamble. 
Whereas.it is expedient and necessary in view of the 

present plight of the coir mats and matting industry 
of Travancore to provide for the control of the 
manufacture and export of coir mats and matting 
and for cartain connected matters, it is hereby 
enacted as follows: 

PART I. 
PreHmlnary . 

I. i. This Act may be called the Travancore Coir Mats 
and 1IIatting Control Act. 

ii. It extendR. to the whole of Travancore. 
iii. It shall come into force on such date a~ our Govern

ment may appoint in that behalf by notification 
in our Government Gazette and thereafter re. 
main in force np to the 31st December. 1945. and 
for ,such further period as may be specified by 
pqr Governmel).t 'lfter ()ondqc~ing a thorough 
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investigation in ~gard to the working of the Act' 
and in consultation with the license-holders 
from time to time by notification in our Gpvern-

.ment Gazette. c. 

n. In this Act unless there is anything repugnant to 
the subject or context, -

Ca) 'Committee' means the person or body of personS 
elect-ed by the license-holders and approved by 
our Government by notification in our Gove~
ment Gazettee. 

(b) 'Factory' mean's any buildings .. shed or premises 
constructed ·for the purpose of manufacturing 
with hand or power looms, coir mats, matting8.-' 
with or without using j'.lte, wool, and aloe yarn 
along with coir yarn and or fibre in the manu
facture, and preparation of warp and weft and 
for carrying on allied operations in the process of ' 
manufacture of coir goods. 

(c) 'Owner' means proprietor and/or manager of a 
factory and also includes an agent of the owner. 

(d) 'Prescribed' means prescribed by rules made by 
onr Government under this.Act. ' 

(e) 'Manufacturer-shipper' means a ,person or firm 
carrying on the business of a coir factory and 
who has shipped mats and matting during the 
twelve months ending Jnne 1939, whether or not 
in conjunctioll with any other business. 

(/) A 'factor' means a person or compan~- who is 
not himself a manufacturer nor a consumer of 
coir mats and' matting but who buys goods from 
a manufacturer in Travancore and resells or 
ships them. 

(g) A 'Manufac1Jurer' means a person or cOlllpany who 
owns more than ten looms and who manufactures 
co~r mats and matting but does not, himself 
make shipments. . 

(h) A 'cottage-manufacturer' means a ,manufacturer , 
of coir mats and matting and who is not a shipper 
and who owns not more than five looms and does 
not employ power and who only employs mem-
bers of his own family. " 

(i), 'Family' means parents, wife and children, brothers 
. and/or sisters, sisters' husbands and brothers' 

wives. . 
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PART n.' 
Manulacturer-s"lippers, manufacturel's, factors, and 

oottage manufacturers now in the trade to be 
granted licehs e8. 

Ill. Witbin 90 days from tbe date of trus Act coming into. 
force, all manufacturer-shippers. manufacturers. 
<lotta.ge manufac.turers and factors who 'are already 
in the trade should apply to the Cqmmittee and 
obtain licenses in accordance with their res pecti vc 
trades. and the licenses so granted shall provide 
such full particulars as per the rules that might 
be framed by our Governmeut from time to time 
under this Act in cousultation with and tbe 
approval of the Committee elected by the license
holders. All existing manufacturer-shippers. 
manufactures. factors and cottage manufacturers 
shall be granted licenses. 

Government to appoint the first Committee. 
IV. The Government shall constitute the first Committee 

to administer this Act and to perform all fnnctions 
and duties conferred on the Committee under the 

. provisions of the Act, which Committee shall 
runction only for a period of fonr months by 
which· period the Committee elected by the 
license-holders shall take over its duties and 
responsibiIi tie s. 

Powers of the C,ommittee' 
V:. The Committee shall have powers:-

(a) To makE! neceesary rules. regnlations and bye
laws for the conduct of business in Committee 
meetings. 
rb) To issue, suspend or cancel licenses to manufa
turor-shippers, manufacturers, cottage manufac-

. turers and factors. ' 
(c) To 'prescribe forms li>f returns and registers. etc., 

to be'!llainilained by the factories and manufac
turers and factors and also specify the period 
o~ periorls for the submission of such statements 
and returns as maybe required for the purposes 
oHrus Act. . 

(d) To, exercise,. suoh control und supervision over 
, factories as provided in. the Act. 

le) To appoint officers for the discharge of duties speci
fied in the Act for purposes of inspection of fac
tories collection of statistics or other information 
necessary for the guidance of the Committee as 
may be required for the purpose of this Act 
and filt their remune.ration. , 
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if) To fix and levy fees forthe,issue of licenses. 
(g) To appoint the necessary staff for the office of the 

Committee and fix their r,·niuneration. 
(It) To call for and obtain information' from factories, 

shippers or factors reg ,rding pr,oduction, s~ip
ment. eJuipment ,and other particulars reqUlred 
as per tbis Act. , 

(i To enforceobsef\'ance, I:>Y all ct'1I1cerned, of the 
" pro\'isions <if this Act,and other rules a.nd byel~ws 

that may be framed thereunder 'from time'to tune 
, and in default to take steps to suspend or cancel 
'the license as provided und!)r sub-clause Ib) 

.. above. ' 

Registry of Licenses with Customs. 
VI. Any license granted und"l" this Act shall be registered 

, w,ith the Customs in, Travancore before shipment 
of coil' mats and matting'is effected; and, no.ship- , 
ment shall be allowed ullless on such regIstry. 

License-holders' Rig/Its. 

VII. (a) All manufacturer-sbippers itnd manufacturers can 
increase their looms subject to the following con
ditions orily:-

(i) Every manufacturer-shipper or manufactUrer' 
desiring to increase the number of his looms must 
apply to and satisfy the Committlle by furnishing 
facts and fig)1res t'hat he has immediate need for 
more looms and obtain nec,essary sanction. 

(ii) Any such increase in the number of looms can be 
sanctioned by the Committee' as per Clause (i. 
above only once in a year provided, however, that 
such increase does not exceed 10 per cent. of the 
number of looms already 'owned or possessed by 
the applicant, ." -

(b) It shall be permissible for ,a manufaotnrer to be
come a manufacturer - shipper by obtaining a 
fresh license to that 'eifllct, provided that: 

(i) he possesses not less than 50 workable looms 
and otber equipments necessary, and 

(ii) he satisfies the Committee that he has the neces
sarJ: finance andknowledgetp deal in foreign 
busmess. ... 

(c) A factor sh~1l not open any factory but can pur
chase the factory and other Tights of a mannfac
tUreror manufacturer-shipper already holding a 
license and shall then on-ly --become a manufao
turer-shipper, in which oase his license as a factor 
shall be cancelled. 
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(d) A cot~age manufacturer shall not increase his 
looms over five but may buy the factory and other 
rights of a manufacturer or manufacturer'shipper 
alreagy holding a license, in which case his 
originallicen se shall be cancQ.lled and he will be 
given a new license according to his purchase 
rights. . 

Right of Appeal ~o Governm{!nt. 
VIII. On all decisions 01 th.e Committee in regard to grant· 

ing, suspending or cancelling a license, the party 
. cQncerned may appeal to our Government within 

- sixty days from the date of 'receipt of the Com~ 
mittee's order, and our Government.may, on. such 
appeal, cancel, modify or suspend any order.of the 
Committee. 

IX. 
lnspe.ctimi 'of Committee'8 Records. 

'Ihe records of the Uommittee shall be open to inspec· 
tion at all business hours by any officer authoris· 

. ed in this behalf by our Government . 
.constitution of the Committee. 

. \ 

X. The Committee shall consist of eleven persons, six 
represeuting manufacturer·shippers of whom two 
shall be Europeans and the rest shall be Indians, . 
three representing manufacturers, one represent· 
ing cottage manufacturers and one representing' 

. factors. . 

XI, 
Licenses. 

License shall be granted only on the following condi· 
tions:- ., 

Manufacturer.sltipper. 
ra) i. He shall have a factory and a minimum 

number of mats and matting looms-not less 
than 25 looms .. 

ii. He shall ship goods only on defiuite orders. 
ill. He shall satisfy the Committee if and when 

required to do so, that he is receiving in his 
prices a minimum gross profit of 5 per cent. 

. Factor. 
(b) i. He shall ship goods only on definite orders. 

ii. He should have made shipments d.uring the 
pre!l'eding twelve months. 

w. He shall satisfy the Committee, if and when 
required to do so, that he is receiving in his 

_ business a minimum gross profit of 6 per cent. 
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(c) Manufacturer. 
(i) A manufacturer shall possess more than ten looms. 

(ii) Re shall not be entitled to sell goods outside Tra· 
vancore or make any shipments out of Travancore 
by sea or by rail or by backwater. 

(iiil Re shall satisfy the Committee, if and when re· 
quired to do 80,!that he is getting in his l'rices a 
minimum gross profit of 5 per cent. 

(d) Cottage Manufacturer. 
A cott2.ge manufacturer shall not possess more than 

five looms. 
XII. Restrictions on new Fact01-ies and Factors. 

(a) All those who desire to enter into this. industry 
after the commencement of this Act can only do 
so by buying the rights of existing manufacturer· 
shipIJers or manufacturers and not as factors. 

(b) No person except those who are in the trade al· 
ready and who possess licenses in accordance 
with the category in which they are placed sh8,ll 
be permitted to erect any new faotory and carry· 
on trade in mats and matting so long as this Act 
is in force.' But a cottage manufactUrer shall be 
granted license at all times provided he pussesses 
only the PJ'escribed number of looms, namely, 
five and not more. In case the cottage manu· 
fac.turer increases. the number of his looms to 
more than five, his license shall be cancelled. 
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PART III. 
Report of tbe Enquiry into tbe FamilY Budgets of the Worker. 

in the M~t8 and Mattlng Industry. 

1. Introduction. 

Ever since the publication"of the Report of the Royal 
Commission on Labour in India, in 1924, increasing attention 
has been bestowed, by various Provincial Governments, on 
·enquiries into the family budgets of industrial workers. 
Bombay took the lead in the matter and its example is being 
closely followed by other Governments in India: 

The object of family budget enquiries is to obtain statis· 
tical information regarding the standard. of living of a gi ven 

• class of the community by collecting and anallYsing data relat. 
ing to the earnings of the families comprising the pal'ticular 
class, the manner in which their income is expended and the 
extent to wruch it is sufficient to meet their needs. 

. Unless such information is available, adequate measures 
for the improvement of the liying and working conditions of the 
class of the community cannot ,be devised. In .the case of 
industrial workers in particular, enquiries of the kind will 
help to gauge how far ,their standard of living is consistent 
with the prpsperity of the industry itself. Further,'family 
budget enq~fies are of special value i!J. the ascertainment of 
the relati ve~portance of the expenditure on various commo· 
dities ordinarily consumed; such as articles of food, fuel, 
clothing etc. This information is a fllIJ.damental requisite in 
computing cost of living indices which are generally llsed by 
employers in the adjustment of wages. 

At the very commencement of their work, the Board felt 
that the lack of statistical information on the standard of 
living of the workerswas.a very great handicap in the attempt 
to M'rive at useful oonclllsions regarding the ql1'6stions refer
red to them. They, therefore, proposed to conduct an enquiry 
into the family budgets of about 1,500 workers in 7 centres 
of the industry and the Government readily sanctioned the 
proposal. . . 

2. Scope of the Enquiry_ 
It is estimated that there are about 27,000 workers 

employed in the coil' factories of the State and that about 
18.000 families are supported by the industry. The workers 
are un~ven1y distributed over an area stretching from Arm' i~ 
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the north to Kadakkavur in the South; Evidently it was not 
practicable to include eac!:!, and every family in the enquiry, 
nor was it necessary. By confining attention to a selected 
nUlIlberof families, sufficientl;y large and representative, 
reliable results regarding the general class of workers' families 
could be obtained. It was therefore arranged to confine the 
enquiry to about 1500 families in 7 cent~es of the industry. 

There are two well reqognised methods'of selectin~ fami
lies for inclusion in enquUiea ~i .this kind,one bemg the 
method 'of random sampling and the other, the method of 
purposive selection or representative sampling. The method 
of random sampling involves the selection at random, say one 
'in n nUJIlber of families. and practically such randomness could 
be assumed by preparing a lis,t of all.the labourers and ticking 
off every nth name and studying the details of all such families. 
This method with slight modifications was adopted in Madras, 
where a list of Ihe labourers,was prepared, arranged according 
ro their income or earning in one month and every nth man' 
sale.cted. The method of purposive selection pre-supposes 
some general knowledge of the existing conditions. Keeping 
in view that the object of the enquiry was primarily the ascer
tainment of the standard of living and the llelative importance 
,of the various items of expenditqre, for the purpose of work-' 
ing out cost of living indices, it was decided to adopt the 
method of purposive selection in this enquiry. Hence certain 
typical centres of the industry were selected and aJI the 
families in Il.ny one block of such areas were studied. Seven 
centre~ were so selected,viz., Alleppey, PUJl~pra, Kanji
kuzhi, Muhamma, Shertallay, Kutbiathode '~d Paravoor, 
<Para voor representing the tract. from Quilon to Kadakka voor). 
In some' casE;lS itwa!l found to be necessary to select two or 
more blocks- in the same centre and to combine their results, 
to get it represl'ntati ve selection pertaining te the centre it-
'self. . 

The sch!ldule adopted for recording information was the 
same as the one 'recolIlIJlended by the Royal Commission and 
used in Madras, but with' certain modifications, to suit ,local 
conditions. The form of the schedule is printed as Appendix I 
to this part of the'Report. . 

'3. Collection of Data. 

A Statistician and 7 Investigators were appointed to con
duct the enquiry and to ,tabulate the results. The collection 
and tabula.tion of data were finished in 3 months. Alleppey 
being the most important centre, it was finished off first and 

,then the work in the ether six centres was carried out simul
taneously. In the beginning progress was slow; but as ex
perience was ~ained~ ell,cn Iuvestigator was able to record the 



details of. particulars relating .5 or 6 families each day, All 
possible care was bestowed on the seleetion of each area. and 
careful reconnoitring was necessary before the final selec
tions could be made, It is inevitable th.at in sucli enquil'ies 
numerous errors would creep in, sometimes inadvertently 
and sometimes by deliberate mis-statement, The InvestigaJ ' 
tors were, thert'lfore, trained to be wary in their methods of 
approach i!l individual cases a'ld to correct any observed 
tendency in the wrong directions, such as understatement of 
ine.ome and overstatement of expenditure .. commonly observed 
in such enquiries, This task required tact and imagination 
on the part of the Investigators, HeI'e it may be observed 
that on account of the timely propaganda done by the Coir 
Factory Workers' Unions in the various centres of the indus-
try, the labourers and· the members of their families were 
generally helpful and ready to supply the information called 
for,' The absence of the labourers from home during day timel 
made it necessary for m'llCh of the work being confined to the 
mornings and evenings. . . .' '. 

On the whole, 1423 schedules were filled up; but M of 
them had to be rejeeted as defective; and so •. there Were the 
part,ic~ars,of ,140~ famili~ to .be consplidated.and studied,.. 

. Th61r distnbution IS shown ill the followmg ,table:"'7 . 

Alleppey 
Ponnap1'a 
Kanjikuzhl 
Muhamma 
Shertallay 
Kuthiathode 
Paravoor 

TABLE No.!. 

515 
138 
201 
154 
186 

95 . 
120 

140~ --,--

. Pel'centage. 
36'6 . 
9'8 

14'3 
10'9 ' 
13'2 

6'7 
8'6 

100'0 

It could not be ascertaiue4 what proportion of the total 
number of labclllrers' families residing in each centre has 
been brought under the enquiry, It would be impossible to 
get this informatio?,without conducting,a rtlgul~r census; but 
the number 'of falllllies for each centre 1S certalllly represen
tative of the centre itself, Care has also been taken to give 
each centre its due importance, so that the general average 
may be ~aken to be reliable, As a matter of fact, mathematI
cal precision is not necessary in apportioning the 'weights' 
to each centre in selecting the number of families. 



'l'he tabulation oft,he results was done after each schedule 
was carefully scrutinized. The families in each centre were 
kept in separate groups and were sorted out according to total 
income per mens.em, as below Rs. 5, Ra. 5·10, Rs. 10-15, etc .• 
Rs. 40 and above. The families iu each income group were 
again sorted into groups of defined size. viz .• 2 members, 3 
members. etc. The totals of income, expenditure etc., were 
worked out for each of the sub-groups which were differeu
tiated from one another in regard to income and size. This 
detailed process was necessary. because the standard of living 
has a very close relation to the income. as well as to the size of 
the family. The utmost care was exercised to avoid numeri
cal errors and the work was completed in one month. 

In the following sections, the 'data , collected are analysed 
under various heads. such as size and constitution of family. 
literacy, marital condition, age distribution, earnings, g'eneral 
.expenditnre on food, house-rent and n.iscellaneous items. 
savings and debts and general conditions of the families. 

In the analysis and stndy of the data collected, we have 
kept in view. the practical requirements of employers and 
labour organisations in gauging the standard and cost of liVing 
of workers in the attempt at the adjustment of wage levels . 

• 4. Size and Constitution of Families. 

The standard of living of a family has a direct relation not 
only to the income' of the family but also to its size.· Fanillies 
with relatively large incomes may live in hard circumstances. 
merely because the size of the family is large. In a study of 
standard of living, the differences in incomes as well as the 
sizes of the families have to be taken into account. It has 
been already stated that the primary groups into which the 

... families have been classified are groups of income and. in 
add~tion, the families have been clll:ssified according t? groups 
of size as well. We sft,all first conSider the average Size, the 
distribution of the families according to size and the nature of 
the constitution of the families. . 
, . 



TABLE !'lo.2. 

Eist1'ibution of families in each centre acc01'ding to size. 
I Number of families in cent.re. Pcrceni· 

age of 

No. of I \ I 
I I I,' 

families 
persons . to tota.l 

per Plluna- .Kanji. ltuha.- Sbclta" Kutllin- 'I All 
in all 

furnily. ~llep~y. pr&... I kuzbi.. ~ mmfl. Hay_ I thode. r8l'B.VO(ll' centrce. centres. 

I . I I I I 

I 
I 

I 2 32 , 4 6 ! 2 1 , 62 t·4o(} 

3 61 20 35 17 23 11 I; 182 12'92 

~ 89 21 29 35 n 16' li, 228 16'18 

;; !It 19 36 27 

I· 
37 12 30 255 IS'lO 

6 SI Z<I 38 82 39 1~ 23 260 18'to 

7 58 21 23 13 I 27 14 13 169 12'00 

S 00 9 19 9 16 

I 
10 11 124 8'80 

9 21 7 . 8 6 S 3 6 68 4'12 

10 9 4 6 4 5 

I 
t % 

\ 
Si Z'41 

11 10 2 2 S . ~ .. I 2.(.' 1'70 

13 2 1 1 I 
\ 4 '28 " . . .. 

la 3 
, I .. 3 '21 

.. " " '. '. 
" I 1+ .. nd I 

abo\'e. t 2 " .. , " .. 6 '43 . 

total 01 ..i , sizes. ! 015 138 201 154 186 95 120 li09 100'00 

I I . 
I 

From the above table, it will be observed that families 
with 6 members occur more often than any other size and that 
nearly 60 per oentl. of the families have 4 to 6 .members, con
sidermg all oentres together.' The proportion of families with 
more than 12 members is not considerable. If we define 
families with 2 to 4 members as small,sized, 5, to 7 as medium 
and the rest as large, it will be observed from the following 
.table that medium sized fami~es preponderate in all centres!. 
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TABLE Ne. 3. 

'Percentage of small, medium and large size families in each 
centre. 

Pcrc· tltagt) of famiIic, of size. 
Centre 

Small. I [\-tedium. I Large; AIlei7.cs" 

AlIcpvcy. ss·at 4:-,-43 19'23 IOO'OP 

PunJl;apra.. 32'61 60'00 17'39 IOP'OO 

k8tnjikuzhi. 33·~a 4~'26 17'91 106-00 
, 

Mtlh:lmma. 97-66 4ti'i5 15-59 100'00 

Ehcl'lalIay. 26'3! 5ii'38 18'2~ 100'00 

Kuthi&thotie. 35"78 46'~2 17'!JO lOo'ro 

P~ravuor. 30'00 5+'17 I la'83 100 00 

All ecntl'es. 33'50 48'5. \. 17-95 100'00 

In considering the average size of families in each centre, 
it has to be remembered that even thllugh two families may 
be of the same size, the consuming capacity of the families 
may differ, because of the differences in age and sex consti. 
tution of the families. It is, therefore, usual for pnrposes of 
comparison of the consuming capacity of different families 
to work out the number of equivalent adult males per family, 
on the assumption that, in point of consuming capacity, one 
woman is equivalent to '83 of am.an, one child of 10 to 14 
years of age as equivalent to '83 of a man, one child of 6 to 
10 years, as equivalent to '70 of a man and a child below 6 as 
equivalent to '50 of a man. This scale of ratio~ is known as the 
"Lusk " scale'and it has been adopted in the Madras studies 
of working class families. In this enquiry also, the sallle scale 
is nsed in conve·rting the number of mombers of a family into 
the !;lumber of equivalent adult malI'S. This point has to be 
particularly borne in mind, when families of different groups 
'are compared in respect of their nutritional standards. 
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TABLE No. 4. 

Showing the average No. of men, women, boys and girls per' 
family, the average size and the total No. of e~uivalent 

adult males. . 

Centr~ 

AIl'ppey 
Puonapra 
I\nojikUzhi 
Muhanuna. 
~hert.Uay 
Kuthiathode 
Para\'oor 

All aent.rea 

Oentre. 

Alleppoy 
p uno&pra 
K aujikUlshi 
Muhamtl'& 
s hert.lIay 
Kut.hiathodl) 
ParsV'oor 

All centns 

,I Iotal Numbor of 

XO. of , MeD. I womon., Boys. Girls. All 
ftalIlilies. persons. 

I 

I I , .515 !15~ 903 510 '517 2882 
138 257 258 I ]21 1fi2 794 
201 37. 332 ' \. 197 211 111& 
154 273 263 141 165 842 
186 354 345 187 ·1~7 lU83 
96 182 162 61 99 524 

120 2~2 214 120 96 65~ 

. 1409 , 2616 2477 1363 1437 7893 

A\>9fago per family of No. of 
, eqniTlitent 

---;-.--:-;----;-~-_,_-' - adolt mal .. , 

, Men. \ w,omeD~I~ Boys .. 1 GirlS./ All per family. 
persons. 

'99 11'.00 I 5'591 . 4'62 
1. 6 I 1'87 '92 1'10 6.75 4.78 
1'87 I 1"65 '98 1"05 6"55 4'&1 
1'77 

\ 

1'71 

I 
92 1'07 5"47 4"50 

1"90 1'85 1'01 1"06 5"~2 4'81 
1'92 1'71' "85 1"04 0"52 4'59 
1"85 1"79 1'00 'S4 5"43 4'04 

I I -
1.86 I 1'76 j' '97 1"01 5'60 "64 I 

I 

From the above statement,· it will be seen that, consi
dering all the 1409 families together, each family has on the 
average 5"60 members, but only 4"64 equivalent .adult males_ 
The size 01' fami~es appears to be. largest in 'Shertalla'y, 
consisting of 5' 82 ?~embers and 4" 81 equivalent ad ult males, 
A mel'e reference to size without consldering the age and'sex 
constitution of the families w~ll be misleading, Each fami\y 
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has, on the average, I' 86 men, 1'76 women, '97 boys and 1'01 
girls, Among adults, males preponderate and among ehilderen , 
females prellonderate, ' 

It will also be seen from the same' table that out of 7893 
persons comprised by the enquiry, 3979 were males and 3914 
females, givmg a ratio of 98'36 females for every 100 males 
It would be interesting to note that the last census showed 
practically the same figures, .98'7 females to 100 males of 
the general popUlation, 

TABLE No, 6, 
ShOWing proportion 'of female$ to 100 male$ among ~dult8, 

, children, and aU persons in each centre, . 

Proportion of females 10 100 male. of 

C(Dtre. 

Puooapra 

Kanjikuzhi' 

Muhamma 

ShertaUay 

Kuthi.t1""lo 

Para.vuor 

All oentres 

I 
I ,I 

,I 

Adult., 

9"85 

100'39 

88'~9 

96-34 

97'~5 

89'01 

96'39 

94'69 

Child,en. I' All pm.na, 

101'3~ 97'12 

119'68 106'77 

107'11 ~4'76 

117'u2 \ 103'S8 

105'35 100'18 

122'22 99'24 

80 00 9'64 

105'42 98'S6 

The above table shows among adults 94'69 females to 100 
males and among children (below 141, 105'42 females to 100 
males, In Punnapra, there is a general preponderance of 
females, 

We shall now consider the average size of families. for 
groups of families of defined income and study whether the 
size of the family' has any relation to income and also whether 
the proportion ot females to males' has any relation tQ 
income, ' 
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TABLE'rNo, , 6, , , 

ShOW'ing the number of men, IL'o.nen, boys, girls etc" per family ,?i 
groups of income, the average size'land the equivalent , 

number of adult male8. . 

- , 
, 

Iooome. 
No. of 
familel. 

Below Ra, 5' -1 7 
Ra. 6-10, 342 
RI, 10-15 , 501 
R •• 11>-20 , 318 

,RI. 20-25 , 131 
Re. 26- 30 , 65 
Ra, 30-35 , 21 
Ba. 36-4.0 • a , 
RI. 40 &Qd 

aboye 10 

All families 1405 

. " 

Inoome. 
I 

All I MeQ. . perlODIiI. 

I 'I 
Below nO. 5 " 18 '48 

Ra, 5 '10 , 1486 1'24 
11" 10-15 'I 2622 I'S3 

~:: ~~=~~ :, 1966 2'02 
906 2'70 

R., 25-30 ' 499 3 26 
Ra, 80-35 , 177 S'48 
Re. 95-40 , 132 3'71 
Ra,40 end 

above 87 S 90 

All families 'I 7893 1'86 

I Numher. 

Men. I Women. 

3 8 
425 504 
816 837 
642 5~5 
3§4 268 
212 143 
73 56 
52 ,59 

39 27 

, 
2616 2477 

&'t'era.ge per family _of. 

women.j BOYI: I 
I I l'a '71 

1'47 '7~ 
1'67 '01 

I 
1'87 1 OS 

, 2'02 t '20 
2'20 1'06 
2'67 1'29 l 2'79 1'43 

····1 2'70 

\'76 '97, 

I Boya· I 
I 5 

271 

\ 

458 
3~5 
156 

611 
27 
20 

12 

1363 I 

--
Girl., I All 

per~ons 

-
'29 ~'67 
'S4 4"34 

I' 02 6'23 
1'2\ 6' 18 

'98 ij'90. 
1'15 7'67 
1'00 S'43 
1'50 9'4S 

'90 S'70 

l'~.1 {;"60 , I 

./ 

Gill •. 

-
I 

286 
511 
SS4 
128 
75 
21 
21 

9 

1437 

e 
No, of 
qQj.valen~ 
a.dult 
males. 

2'10 
S 53 
4'29 
5'13 
5'S4 
6 67 
7'U 
7,96 • 

7-39 

It is observed that in families of higher incomes, the 
average size is also larger. It is generally the larger size of 
families that contributes to higher incomes, It will be'seen 
latar, too, that, on the average, there are more earnllrs ill. 
laraer familie,s, 
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'i'ABLE No. 1. 

Showl:ng the proportion of female. t& ma/ea among adults, 
children and alrl persons in families of 8pecified inco'}l6 group. 

IDoonfo 
gmup. 

I 
Bolow Ra. 5 

0-10 

111-15 

16-20 

20-25 

25-30 

30-35 

85-'0 

40 above 

:\ 
.\ 
I 

Proportion of fomalo. to 100 mal .. of. 

Adult" Children, I All p ......... 

266'61 '000 121)'00 

118 5V 105'68 . 111'81 

102-61 lU'1i7 101-8t 

'2'61 l11'aO' ,99'19 

T6·.71 82'06 71'15 

67-" 10S-69 1'7'68 

76'71 . 17-18 77'00 

75-00 • 106'00 ss-... 

69'28 76-00 'lO'5. 

84'69 106'~2 "'16 
____ Au __ fam __ fl_i~~ __ ·~I ________ ~ ____ ._ ____ ~ _________ ~ 

As we consider families hi higher income gro1lps, ib is 
follnd that the proportion of females is far'les8 flhan those for 
falllilies in low income .groups. It if! not only t~e large size, . 
but also the preponderance of males thai cODtnhutel .• o ~e 
inerease in t.he incomes of families, 
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. TABLE NI'. 8. 

Showing th" ItfJeragtJ ntllnber of mtJn, women, boy', gi1'ls and 
the eIJuivalent numbe,. of adult male, in farm1ieB of 

. different $i~tI group8, 

SI •• of 
. family, 

2memb"", . " , 
6 ,~ 
S 
T .. 
8 ,-
t ., 

10 I, 
11 .. 
U .. 
18 ,-
lhlld a~,. 

"DIaI 

8i •• of 
family, 

2 memlten 

• .. 
4 ,-
6 .. 
6 " 7 . 
B " 9 " 

10 .. 
It -, 

I··· I 
62 

182 
22& 
~55 

.266 
1611 
124 

68 
M 
24 , 
B 
6 

• 1409-

Mene 

. 5S 
211 
126 
'08 
602 

. 378 
320 
170 
III 
T~ 
,7 
16 
28 

. ~5i8 

Total Dumber of 

Women. 

6S 5 
22. 69 
319' 131 
Ut 1113 
488 274 
928 288 
21U 192 
163 1111 

89 72 
.19 62 
19 10 , 8 
a7 10 

~477 156. 

Av •• go per famUy of 

Meo. I Wemoa, I Boy.~ I' airl., 

-115 j l'Ol '08 I '05 
1'17 1'29 'Jl8 '28 
l'U 1'87 -63 '60 
1'60 1'65 '84 '91 
1'93 1'80 1'05 1'22 
2'24 1'94 1'41 1'41 
1'68 1'29 1'65 1'68 
1'93 2'64 1'71 1'72. 
S'26, 2'62 2'.U 2'00 
S'tS 3'29 t'17 ¥'U 

. Girl.,; '.'j All 
. ~ psnapl.. 

8 124 
51 0.8 

136 91~ 
'298 1276 
916 1660 
.299 • 1188 
\06 999 
100 622 
68 940 
68 .84 
8 48 
6 99 

as B8 

. 1497 

I 
ma 

I 

rUival.QI I All 
No, of 

p.",on ... adult 

2,00 I";:: 
S'OO lI'68 
"00 . S'35 
0'00 , 4'12 
6'00 i 4'96 

j "00 6'74 
8'00 6'58 
9'011 ",S 

10'00 8'16 
11'00 8'90 

'11 .. ,'n 8'26 2'60 2'00 12'flO . ,9'81 
IS ,- 5'83 8'00 2'67 2'00 11'00 11'21 
14 aod .bu .. , -"61 4'50 1'67 3'88 14'67 12'12 

To&el 1'88 1'76 -87' l'Dl 6'60. ".,.' 
, 

; 
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TABLE No. 9, 
Size of family • 

Small 

No. of I No. of" 
f.lJlilie.. mambers 

I Medium, , 

Below R •. 15 400 1325 3'31, I ,381 2196 6'76 

Ra. 15-30 70 250 a'57 

1 I 1582 

3'50 

S'Sb 

" Ra. 30 and above. I 

All group. 472 

luoowe lfI'Oup. 

Below Ra. U ,.\ 6v 605 

.. R •. 15-30 .1 152 1364 

11 RB. 80 and obo.,· a2 324 

All groups 255 2293 

• Small-2.3 or 4 m.mbe ... , 
. Medium-£', () or 7 -do. 

Large:8 &nd above do. 

I 
8'77 

8'97 

! 10'12 
1 " 

11 9'06 

292 

11 

684 

1 

I 
850 

514 

46 

1409 

5.· Workers and Dependent8. 

1757 S'OI 

\ 

66 6'90 

4018 6'87 

-. All sizes. 

4126 4'86 

SS71 , 6'56 

396 8'80 

789S 6'60 

We have so far considered the . classification of the 
members of families according as they are adults or children. 
Now we shall consider what proportion of the total members of 
fltmiles consists of factory workers, what proportion is engaged 
in other work and what proportion constitutes dependents. It 
is assumed that'each family has only one chief earner and that 
he or she is a factory worker. 

Earn~s are clallsified under the following S groups :
(1) Chief earners. 
(2) Factory workers other than the chief earners. 
{S) Persons following occ'upatiQns other than factory 

work. 
all the rest are considered dependents and consist mainly 

of children. The majority of men and grown up boys come 
under groups (l) and (2" and of the women, the majorIty come 
under group (S) specified above. Of the 7893 .!?ersons, 21S0 are 
factory workers, (the number of heads of families being 1409). 
and 1765 persons do work not connected with coir factories, 
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TABLE No, 10 •. 
Showing the number of factory workers and persons following 

other occupatitms in each centre, ' -A .. orage'per familj' of: 

Oon\re, No, of I No. of No. of No, of' 
"aotory I Other I Dependent. families . faotory other depeDdent.. 

workers. workerL workers worken. . 

I 

I 
Allepoey 515 I 869 280 1733 1'69 I '54 'S'36 
PuoD"pra 138 .!93 273 328 1'40 't'97 2'S8 
Kanjikuthi 201 277 279 560 1'38 1'39 2'78 
Mah.mma 154 215 274 . 353 1'40 1'78 2'29 

I 
Sherbliay 186 249 332 502'" 1'34 1'78 2'70 
Authiathol{e 95 150 158 216 1'68 1'66 . 2'28. 
Paravoor 120 177 169 306 1'47 1'41 2'55 • 
All oenr.-.. 1409 2130 17,5 3998 1'51 1'25 2'84. 

Each family has,'on the average, 1'51 factory work el'S and 
1'25 other workers, The average number of factory workers 
per family is largest in Alleppey and smallest in Shertallay, 
The other workers are mainly women and, except in Alleppey. 
they are engagedr in coir yarn spinning, The smallness of the 
average number Of other workers in AUeppey is presumably 
due to the fact that there are greater facihties for women and 
children to do factory work in that centre of the industry, 

TABLE No,n, 
Showing the number of factory workers, other workers 

. and dependents in.groups of families of specified income, 
- . 

I Ave ... ge pt'r family _ of. 

Inoome No. of I No. of No_ of No; of 
group_ familiel f&ol;ory other depenrlents. Faotory I Othe, I r,rkera, workes. wOlkers. worker •• Depe~deut8. 

Below i 
I 

I He.6 7 7 3 8 1'00 '43 I'U 
6-10 842- S78 353 756 I'll 1'03 2'20 

to-15 601 662 624 19,,6 1'32 1'24 2'67 
15-20 318 622 . 461 989 1'64 "46 3'09 
20-25 131 267 186 i , 452 2'04 1'42 3'''', 
25-80 65 157 94 248 2'42 \'45 3'80 . 
SO-S6 21 61 22 94 2'91 l'U5 4'47 . 
85 -40 14 41 16 75 I'WlI 1"14 5'36 
4~ & etc. 10 35 6 46 3'50 '60 4'60· 

Total a09 i lnsO 1765 13998 1'51 1"25 2'8.4 : 
, 
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The average numbe~of f8.0tbr'y workers as well as depen. 
dentsia higher in the larger income grou{>s ; but in the case 
of the other workers, the average- per family is higher in the 
income group,Rupee~ 15 to 30 per menllem.. 

TABLE No, 12. 
Showing the ~umbef" of factory wo,.kers, other fDo,.kwr, 
and dependent, in groups of famil~e8 of 8pecified size, 

I 'Number of ,bera!!. p .. f •• ily of 

811; of )NO. of /F.otOry Other IDOPOOde.tl, ~ .. IOry, Other ID.p.od~ 
fe:w~i", ,fomiU",. "ork~., worker •. workers . worker •. 

.. 
, .I 62 ~8 2' 32 1'10 '39 1'51 
3 182 218 128 200 1'20 '70 1-10 

,4 , 228 298 ' 198 416 ' l'SI '87 1'8~ 
G 255 1148 288 846 I'" 

I 
1'12 I'" 

6 260 408 378 774 1 'of l'U 2'98 
'I' (69 281 262 640 1'66 l'oS S'79 
'8 124 232 218 

642 I 1'87 r 1'76 

I 
4'S7 

,9 58 l1S 157 272 1'94 2'88 "'1'0 
'10 M 79 7. 189 2'S2 2'12 8'66 
11', 2( U 29 181 , 2'26 ·8'21 Q'64 . 

. 12 4 9 12 lI7 2'25 S'OO 6'75 ' 
18 8 IS 2 24 4'S3 '67 8'00 
14 6 14 19' 05 2'SS S'16 9'lS 

aboye " 

An. 1409' j , ~IS0 ' , 1765 
[ 8998 1'51· "15 1'84 

0 

Th"ere is a progressive increase in the number of factory 
workers per family, as the size of the family increases, except 
'in the last group, where there is a fall. But the number of 
families with 12, 13, 14 or more members is so small that 
variations in the IIIverages of these groups should not be taken 
to~ave any special. significance. 

6: Women and Child,.en Worker8, 
In regard to the women and children working in the 

factories, the only comprehensive method of tackling .the 
question would be by collecting statistics from the factories 
themselves., The present discussion is confined to the results 
of the samples collected; . but how far the saml;>les would be 
representative of the whole labour population lU this parti· 
cular respect cannot bo ascertained wi~h any degree of 
IIccura.cy, 
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TABLE No. 13~ 
~howi1lgthe number of chief Bam6'l'S, othet' faotory tDOf'kef'8 

. or P.".S6nS 'following otheroocmpationB 'who' ar& w(lmen 

..-
Oentre. 

Alloppey 
PUlIJIapra 
Xanjik.zhi 
I!UMmma 
BhortaU.y 
Xuthi.thodo 
P.,."oor 
All oentrea 

Oenlto. 

AlIoppey . 
Puon.pr. 
Xlllajllmlhl 
Muhamma 
Short.lIar 
Kuthl.thodo 
Para'YOor 
All oeotteB 

. . 
:\ 

Total 
No, of .blef· 
mmera in 

. faotor," work, 

1i15 
138 
lI01 
164 
186 

9& 
120 

a09 

boys or girls. . 

Chief"eatner. "T..-I 
No of othor 

I I faotory 

j 
Wo~eD . BOY8. 

I 
Girll\. workerl. 

I I 
,'I, 

60 .. . .. S", :' 

'I 
., 

" · ... "6~",,, .. " 76 " 1 ;.' 61 

'i ,. 
~I 

. 'sa. " .. "'56 jp. 

6 .. .. ' '6T."'il''J 
68 ., . ~ .. 721 

I l ,! • ~ 11. 

It 18 seen that of the 1409 chief earners only 68 or 4,08 per 
cent. are women and 60 of them are in Alleppey, where tJ:iey 
form 11' 7 per cent. ol: the 515 chief earners. So also out of the 
2130 total factory workers, only 189 (68 chief earners plus 121 
others) are women and ),50 (60 chief earners plu8 90 others) of 
th1l'IB e.re in Alleppey. ,Thus women are employed in consi. 

· derable numbersonly.in Alleppey. Among the chief earner!!. 
· there are not boys or gt~ls and out of the 2130 factory workers;: 
'only 65 are boys a.nd9 girls. But out of the 1765 persons follow.'. 
ing other occupations, 1309 are wOI?en, 1.30 girls a~d 10 boys, 
These'women !Ire mostly engaged m spmnmg cOlr yarn, or in. 
other odd jobs. It .will be Been laMr, that t!J.eir employment in. 

I ,suoh work is not m a-p.1 degree Bubstantlally xemunera.ti\*e., 
· 'l'hI'I'per.centage- of children to the total faotory workers is 

not appreci~le. . , , . ( 
, 1. Di~bt#Mm 01 FamUu. . AcUiording to tAB NumiJBf' 01 
,,,gtory W Of'k6,.B in eallh Family. . 



TABLE No. 14. 
Showing the number of families in each centre havinl1 

I, 2, 3 or .q. and more earner8, (factory workers.) -
No. of b~N'1 No. of ! Ne. of No. of 

Cenn-e. of families f&milies, 1il1l11ies families 

• families wIth 1 wi~ 2 wi~ 11 wi~ 40r . earner. earners. earners. more 
earners. 

---- .----.-
Alleppey .... ! lilli 

1 
275 154 65 21 

Punnapra ... 188 94- 83 6 li 
Kanjikuzhi IDl 138 ' 52 Il ., 
Mahamma ... 154 I • 99 49 4 2 
Sheriallay ... 186 I 135 44 5 2 
Kuthia~ode '" . 95 56 26. " 11 2 
Paravoor ... 120 . 80 28 9 3 

All faniiIles ... 1409 877 386 109 37 

.. Out of the 1409 famlhes, 877 (62 per cent.! have only one 
earner.each and 386 (27 per cent.) have 2 earners each, 109 (8 
pe.r cent.) have three ea"rners and only 37 families (3 per cent.) 
have'4"earners or more each. 

8. Literacy. 
For obvious reasons, children below 6 years of age have 

. been excluded from all groups in working out pereentages of 
lite rates. . 

rABLE No. 15. 
Showing the number and percentage of lit~rates in each 

centre for all members, exoluding . children below 6 years • 

I No. of I j 
I 

To,"} lito./ 
persons, Numb&rof I Percentage 

CenWO. of 
6ye_ 

r 

}i1oera1oes. I li1oerate. and 

I 
persons. above. 

Alleppey ... 2882 r 2442 ' 995 40"1 
Pannl1pra .N 794 689 308 44'7 
Kanj ikuzhy ... 

1116 I 966 308 81'9 
Muhamma ... 842" 720 173 2''0 
Bbertallay ... 1083~ 930 333 35'S 
Kuthiathode ... 524 ' 482 158 32'8 
Paravoor ... ,652 673 

I 
214 

I 
37'8 

All oentres 'H 7893 6172 2489 ,36'8 

• 

-
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Out of the 6772 persons, 6 years of age and above, 2489 
or 36' 8 per cent, are literate, The corresponding figure for 
the general population according to the census of 1931 was 
28'0 per cent, ~he comparison is favourable to labourers. but 
we do not know how far general literacy has advanced in the 
period following the last census, Alleppey and Punnapra 
show the highet!t literacy and Muhamma the lowest, 

TABLE No, 16, 

Showing the number andperoentage orcoi~ faotory 
wprkers literate ~n eaoh oentre, ' 

\ No, of No, of I 
No. Percen- other &-1 p-Cenee. ' 'I Chief lI~ra.~, tage, factory li1;erate, .' tage, earners, workel'll, 

---

I I' 
Alleppey, .. , 615 30l, 58'4 354 208 I 58'7 
Punnapra .. , 188 118 85'5 65 89 ' ·70'0 
Kaniikuzhi .. ' lIOl 138 68'7 76 . 45 69'2 
Muhamma , .. 154 g4 

1 

61'0 I 61 28 45'9 
I 

Bher~I1ay .. , 186 153 82'8 , 63 .41 65'1 
Kuthiathode .. , 95 

\ 

70 73'7

1 

66 40 727 
Paravoor .. , l~O, 93 I 77'5. 67, 29·, 50'0 
All oentres .. , 1409 967 68'6 721 ~O I 59'6 

i 

In general 68'6 per ,cent of- the 1409 chief earners and 
59'6 per cent of the 721 ,other factory workers are literate, 
Considering the 2130 factory workers ~s a whole, it is obser
ved that 1397 or 65'6 per cent are literate, whereas for the 
total number of persons' comprised by the enquiry the 
literacy figure is 36'8 per cent. Among the other workers 
and dependents 1092 out of 4642 persons (6 years and above) 
are observed to be Iit,erate, i,Il,. 23'5 per cent, Thus literacy 
among coir factory workers is comparatively high, 

9, Age Distribution, 

The age distribution of any popUlation is a characteristic, 
which is affected by the birth rate. the death rate at various 
ages, and also the balance left over after migration, 

,SIgnificant differences are often observed in the age distri
bution of persons following different occupations, some 
engaging children predominantly, other requirmg the'services 
of aged people only, but in the majority of occupations, only 
persons of prime ages are in demand" A change in the' age 
distribution of a popUlation may indicate a change in any of 
t.he rates spec.ified above, 'Vi~., birth rl\to, death Tate, and 
lI1igration rate, ' , 
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TABLE No, 17, 
. Showing the number. ofper8onB in diffe'1!ent agegroup8 (tmong t~ 

7898 p~r.$onscompri.se.d by.the enquiry and the peT. centage .1 
· , in. each ,group for ,chief earners, other factory 

, workers, etc" lorrall centres together, 
J 

Chief ""'8\'11, Other f .. tory 'Otherworkel'tl Telal No, 01 
'WOlker,a. and depeadeo&;s. perlon.. i 

'Ageg,;,up, -----''---�---,--.--~-I ' 

Male, I 'Female,: Male, ,I Female, ' Mal., '\ Female; Male'lFamal 

0-9 
10-19 
20-29 
SO-1I9 
4(1-49 
50<-59 
6~9 

161 
5'79 ' 
4l1t 
199 " 
35 
12 

All groupJ 'I 1341 

3 
111' 
19 
21 
12 

68 

-',------',..--. -,-!,i,_.:,-, -1l " I 889" 962 889 96: 
40 640 910 11 986 95i 
28 131 706 957 7~ 
33 73 .sw. . 625 391 
16 93 839 298 371 

I! 152 250 192 271 

5 169 206 .,\. 182 2 i.' 
130 204~,.1 3716 3919 391 

'289 I 
247 

11 
591" l 

· \peroen.tage of chief. P.eroelltage of other .Per.centAge c 
. earnerl. iD elloob. PeraeDtaga of other workera aod d~~ all perevn.8 i ..... 

· . K)'OUp. faotory workers. pendente. . eaoh group.;j 
Age group. 

. I M~'.' 1 remal., Male 'I Female, Male,'1 Femal., Male, .I~ 

11-9,. I "I ,: , ", 4S'" 25'9 22'S 24' to-u . 8'0' 4'4' 48'9 30'8 26" 24,5 25'6 24' 
20-19 43'j 19'1 41"8 21'6 S'4 J9"& 2,'0 I" 
aO-39 ,aO'5' 27'9 . 1'S !5" 3'6 .9'S 18,2 iO' 
'0-49 14'8 30'9. _/ 1'0 12'S 4'5 g'\ 1'6 9' 
~O-b9 ',2'6 n't 'S 6'2 7'4 6'7 I 4'8 6' 
'0~69 .9 " I '.2 S'S 8' a 6'6, 4'6 ., 

; 
100·00,.110Q'OO 100,00 108'00 IOD-O~ lQO-OOjlOo,j 

i ' I ~ 
All group.: 1,100'00 

: 
From the above table, lt IS found tha.t among the malE 

ehief earners 73'7 per cent, fall iD the age group 20·40 an~ 
among Gther factor" worke:rs: more than 90 per cont. ari 
below 30 years of age, I 

HI, Marital Condition, 
'The i0iIlowiDg three tables show the nllmbor and peloont 

~ges of Jingle. married or widowed persons, among.t.be Chi1 earners.oth4ll' factory -workers aM other workers Mond depe 
~. iD t)ac.h eentre, 
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TABLE No, 17, 
Showing the number of p.erson. 8 in different. agegroups4mo.ng th. 

7893 persons comprised by.the enquiry and the percentage ' 
in each group for chief earners, other factory 

workers. etc" lor allcentre,<! together. 

Age grollp. 

0-9 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
56-59 
6j1-69 

Allg,ou~ 

Chief ea.rners. I_Ot_hc--e_, ,t._et_o_,y ___ O_th_e_, -,W_o'_k_e'_B_I _T_o_t6_1_N_0_' O_f_ _ worker..a. and dependents. _ persona· 

M,le, [remale, I Male, I Female. Male, \ Female, I Male'lFemale, 

107 
519 
40'9 
199 

35 
12 

1341 

3 
III 
19 
21 
12 

68 

':iS9 I 
247 

43 
6 
5 
I 

591" 

.. 1 
40 
28 
35 
16 

8 
5 

130 

889 . 
540 
131 
73 
93 

152 
169 

2047 

962 J 889 

910 'I 936 706 957 
S« 625 
339 298 
250 192 

962 
953 
747 
396 
576 
270 
210 

2051182 

,) 3716 ~919 3914 

\

peroeut.age of chief ,p,ercentage of other li_eT.oentage of 
earner.i. in eaoh . Peroentage of ot,her worker.~ aud de. _' all ,persons hl 

fol'ouP' faotory wor:'ers. pendents. eaoh group. 'Age group, _______ . ______ _ ___ _ 

. I Male, I i'emale,' M.le I ~'eroale, Mole, [ Fem.le,I Male, IFemale, 

0-9 I I .. ' 43'4 25'9 22'3 24'6 
10_19 8'0 4'4 48'9' 30'S 26'4 24,5 23'6 24'3 
20-~9 43'] 19'\ 41'8 21'5 6'4 19'0 24'0 It'\ 
30-39 30'5 27'9 7'3 25'4 3'S 9'S 13,2 10'1 
40-49 14'8 3.0'9 _/ 1'0 12'3 4'5 g'\ 7'1) 9'6 
bO--59 2'6 17'7 'S 6'2 7'4 6'7 4'81 6'9 
10-69 ,9 .. I ,. 3'S S' 35'5 4'6 0'4 

All groups, 1100'60 100'00 \100'00 , 100,(10 \00'00 100'O~ leo'oovoO'60 

From the above table, it is found tha.t among the male 
chief earners 73'7 per cent, fall in the age gl.(&up 20-40 and 
fiJl!long 0·th/3r fa,etory worke.rs,' mote than!}O per (lent. are 
belo", 30 years of age, 

10, Marital C.ondition, 

TJile t0Ilowi~ ·three tables shoW the number and percent· 
-agM of Jingle, marrioo.of widowed persons, .am{lllgthe chief 
earners. uthMfactory workel's alMl other wor;kers 'MId def14)u' 
·.~e.in ~.ce~. 
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'I'ABLE No. IS 
Marital condition of chief earner8: . 

~umber,. Perce.tage 

o.ntre. 

Chi,f /. Siogle·.1 Married .. 1· Widow- \SiD81 •. \'MIIlTied.! WidO"1. -
,ea.rDe.....· ed. Ed. 

I 616 '\ 102 : -1'-:-1 19"8\ 71'6 U.ppey 

PunDapra 

. KODjiknzbi 

Mahamma 

SbertaUay 

Kuthialloode 

P .... vuor 

AU •• _: 

::: !':: I:: I ::::! :::: 
154 .49 108 31'8

1 
96'9 

186 80 106 43'0 1 56'5 

.98 59 . 

'. 120 49 67 

I 
36'8' 02'1 

I 
40'9 56'8 

I 

1409 HO 906 63 .3'121 M'3 

TABLE No. Ill. 
Marital condition of other factory workers .. . . 

)menS6 Number. r.,Percea&ap. 

2'2 

3'0 

1'3 

'6 

2'1 

"5 

~centr \ • I 
labour, 
Re. 1 ch Ohief I Single, \ Marri~'11 Widow· j·Singl"I' Married, I,Wid .... 

.. mer8-' od. I' .. I «I. 
Shl~~ ____ +-__ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ 

.... 1 117 66'~ 33'0 'I Z·o 
Oentr" .}\ t~";;". 230 

, oU80il. 48 
~~-.--.- _<o~ 61 

1 
~. o~ I Allepper 18 8' 

PIIDUOpr. h 12 
XanJikllzbi 11 26. 
Muhomma 12 14 
Bbanall.y . 11 3 
K.lhi.thod. '. 14 13 

58 

48 12 , 
j 

4' 7 , 
')88 1'1 

I 

'1'8 

12-'8 0'0 

17'1 2''8" . 
·4'9 

W'O 4'8 

12'7 1'8 

2'" 7'1 
Pa!lil'OOr 18 9 
All_tree U 11 les 176 24" 2" .... 



TABLE No. 20, 

Marital oondition of the workers and 'dependent' . 

Number Percenloge 

Ceutre. I No, of 11 ' 

, perIODS. 
Bingle 

, J Married !Widowed[ SiDgle, I Married.\WidOWed 
, 

I 
AU.ppey 1018 '1210 698 200 699 ' 29'S 10'3 
Paoo&pra. 601 348 , IS. 74 57'0 80'6 12" 
Kanjikuzbi 839 172 273 94 56'5 32'5 1\'1 
Muh.mm .. 627 232 222 123 44'9 30'4 19'7 
Shertanoy 834 461 263 110 56'3 81'0 13'2 
Knthiath.d. 374 203 IS4 37 5"S 1D'8 9'8 
Paravoor 476 281 146 48 59:1 30'7 10'2 

All ceDtre. 5763 3252 1820 691 I 56" 51'1 11" 

, 
The above three tables. show that out of the 1409 chief 

eunersem'ployed in factories;31 per cent. are single, 64 per 
cent. married and the Nlst widowed, Of these 721 factory 
workers, not being chief earners, 73 per cent. are single, 24 
per cent. married and the rest widowed. Among the other 
workers and depe ndents, being mostly women and children, 
56 per cent. are single, 32 per cent. married and the rest 
widowed. The highest percenta~e of married persons is 
among the' chief earners and the highest percentage of nn· 
ma.rried persons is among o~her fac~ory workers. 

11. Earninb',-

Sources of income are classified under the following ilhree 
main heads:-

(1) Factory labour. 
,{21 Other occupations. 
(3) All ()ther sources •. 

Here it may beobserv'ld that the information collected 
refers to the period after th.e general strike. It is doubtful 
whether this period can be considered normal for the purpose 
of an en9.~iry of th.is kind. BUD, there was no alternative, as 
informatIOn in respecilof a more remote period could.not be 
elicited without introducing a considerable margin of error. 

• 1, Unless o.herwlse stated, all figures relating to Income and "'pen' 
dilnre are per family, per meDssm. 

2 •. ,The amounts are. given In l'ravallcor!' currency. 
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T ABLE No. 21. 
Showing the numbe~ of families ill each celltre distributed 

according to percentage of total income em'ned fr01n factoNu. 

I Pero.utage t f eaminJIs from faotori .. to tola! iOoo01o. 

-. I I' I ... 
Centres. Below .• O 50 to 60 ISO to 70 70 to 80 8y 10 90 Above 90 Total No. 

Jper cont, jper cent. ,per cent·lper cent. per .eut·lpar "01 I ~~ 
( ~ ,I famlhea. 

_ I I 
f 

Alleppey ~ .. a5 42 ' 53 90 ' 2."G 515 
PODOapr& .J 14 21 28 36 :36 138 
Kanjikuzai 2~ 

I 
21 41 60 U It 201 

Muhamma .H 21 40 49 ~r. 7 154 
,Bhert,Ua), \7 H 31 59 i4 11 186 
J(uthi.thod. H 13 16 21 81 " 95 
Para.voor :7 25 23 16 16 1110 

All oeDtt.. lU'\ lU 214 28~ 299 326 1409 

~~ the above table, it will be seen- that in Alleppey 
256 out of.5l5 families get more than 90 per cent. of their 
income from factory labour, while in Paravoor, 37 out of 
120 families get less than 50 per cent. from the same source. 
In general, only about 10 per cent. of families record below 
50 per cent. incomes from the factories. 910 out of 1409 or 
64.0 per cent. families get more than 70 per cent. J)f their 
incomes from factories. -

12. Average Monthly Income. 
The average income from 411 sources per family for all' 

centres together is worked out to be Rs. 14 chs. 17 c. 12 per' 
mensem. Of this, Rs. lOchs. 20 c. 9 is earned by factory 
labour. Rs. 2 chs. 13 c. 9 from other oocupations and 
Re. 1 ch. 11 c. 10 from land or other sources. 

TABLE No. 22. 
Showing the 'aIJerag's income fram IJaT10us lourel!' 

in each oentrs. , 

Oentre. . 0'1 tnoo~,e from r InMlDe ~rom Income from rnoome from/ Number of" 
.U SOllfOe8. f&otories. oth~ ooou- .. 11 oth.er f&miliel 

pa,tl0DS. 90Ur06l. studied. --... _-_._.---- ---- -----------'---- -----_ .. _----. 
1 I 

0.1 I Ra. 

~r 
cih co! ·Ra. ch. R., ch. o. 

Alleppe)' 16 8 2 13 16 . 
5' 2 0 2j 0 19 11 515 

Punn.pra 14 12 6 10 8 
1:1 

2 26 ~l 1 5 1 138 
Kanjikuzhi 11 26. 4 8 4 8 1 13 11 201 
MuhaollDa 12 14 8 16 ' 

1~1 12 

.lj 
1 14 :l 1U 

Short.nay . Jl 3 15 7 27 ~ 0 22 11 186 
KUlhiathod. , 14 13 ~ 10 

11 61 2 10 1 19 4 95 
P.ravol)r 18 9 10 12 SI , 8 13 3 16 a 120 
All .ent, .. -t( 17 12 10 20 VI 2 la 8 1 It 1el 1409 



The above table shows that the income from tactory 
labour. per family. is highest in Alleppey and lowest in Sher' 
tallay. while the income from· all other sources is highest in 
the area comprised ·by Quilon •. Paravoor. and Kadakkavoor 

. and lowest in AIleppey. The income from factories form 
7S.S per cent. of the total income and that from other occupa
tions contribute 17.0 per cent. the remaining 9.7 per cent bel'ng 
from other sources., __ . 

How far the income from factories differ from centre to 
centre as a result of irregularity of employment cannot be 
inferred from the present enquiTY and for this, statistics hav.& 
to be collected from the factories. The statements made by 
the workers themselves regarding the number of days per 
wMk for which employment is ebtained will only r6ughJy 
indicate. this. The following table shows the number ol days· 
per week for which the chief earners (per centre) obtain work, 

TABLE No. 2S, 

Showing the percentage ditltitution of llhief eMner8 according 
. to the number of days of employment per wsek, . 

::;\ . 11 T{onji_/ I She<-days Alleppey. IPuDrl .. pralktlZh~. Muharmu ... ttrlly. 

employed. _. I. I' 
Knthia-/ I c Air tbode. P.~avoor. entrell r< 

1 '4 

\ 

I .. I I '2 ,. 

I 
.. " .. .. 

2 1'2. .. 2 0 '6. ,6 .. '9 

3 11'5 
I 

9'4 7" 5'2. 9.7 2.'1 3'3 8'3-, , 31'1 ao" 32'8 \2'8 1_48•6 . 13'7 2S'3 30'2 

5 27'6 31'9 47'S 69'''' lI9 •. 67'9 51'1 38'3 

6 22'4 26 I 9'o! 2Il,'C t1',~ 25'3 17"~ l'.l·S 

'I 5'8 2'2 '61 2'2 .. 1'0 .. .'8 
Ad lOn~1 10'0'0 f.milica 10~\0 100'0 100'0 100,0 lOO' 0 100'0 ,I I 

It IS observed for all centres together that 88'S per cent. 
of the chief earners get employment for 5 days a week, SO'2 
per cent, for 4 days, and 19'5 per cent, for 6 days, -thus mak· 
Ing 87'8 per cent, getting work from 4 to 6 daJ'B per week. 



TABLE No, 24, 
Showing the a'Oel'age mOtllthlyeamings of a factory worker and 

the total income pf!1l' ,equivalenta'"Ciult male in each centre, 

A"('~ge to_age AV&raga A 1 Average 
ineome No.,uf, average iuoome 

N·erare. total inoome 
Centre. from faotory per f .. etolY from an ec:u~~:lent i per equi. 

factory _ workers. -'Work!.'t. 
SOUloeS4 adult males.; val:!l::lult 

• , 
JIJJ, oh.' o. 1\s. oh. 0, R~. ch. 0. Bs. oh. o. 

AUeppcy • HI 16 5 1-ft, 8 '1 1 ' 16 8 2 4-62" ,3 14 11 
Poooapra 10 8 13 1-~0 '7 olD 4 l4 12 6 4 78 3 0 t 
Kaojilo.hi 8- 4 8 1-38 5h 9 P 26 • 4-61 2 16 9 
MuIlamma 8 1;\ l' 1"&0' >6 S 8 i2 14 ;S 4'-50 2 21 IS 
Shertallay 7 27 11 I-N- 6 26 14 U 3 15 4-81 I 2 S 13 
KUlhiatbode ", IQ I! :i 

l-G8 616 6 14 IS 7 4'59 3 4 \ 
Parayoor 10 12 1'47 7 2, 1,2 ) 18 9 . 3

1 
4'54 4" 1 1 

MJoont> .. _ 10 20 I-51 
\ 

1 11 .0'1 U 17 12 1 4'64 I 5 4 5 
-

The'above ta.ble shows, that even though the average 
income . from factory work per family is Rs. 10-20-9. the 
average earning of a single worker is Rs. 7-3-0. ConS'idering 
the incQme frpm all sources. th/il average income available per 
equivalent adult male ·is Ra, 3-4-5. The average earning of a 
labourer is highest in Alleppey and lowest in Shertallay, ' 

13, Earnings of Women and Children. 
The following table shows the proportion of the income 

from factories and,the income from other occupations earned 
by men. women and children. '. 

TABLE No_ 25, 
Showing the 'Proportion of income earned by men, 

wom,en and children. 

Centre. 

ey, AlJepp 
Ponu8 
X.njik 
Muham 

pro 
tlshi 
ma 

I Sheue. !lay 
tbod. KuLbia. 

'Para'!' oor 

I I I 
Percent I I ' Pe,aeot 

Inoome p.ero~nt earnod by Income Peroent t'aroed by 
~ , from f&.o- earned by women & froJQ other earned bY'lwomen a: 

lory mon ohiJdreo OC01Ip&.tioll~ men children. 
, R •• r.b. .... ~s • oh. 

°It 
I . 13 16 5 88',(J" WO 2 0 78'S 21'7 

.10 3' 9 100'0 0'0 2 26 31'5 68'5 

" S , 8 9S'8 1,2 2 8 26'1 7S'9 
8 16 I 96'6 3'4 2 12 IS'4 I 81-6 ,. f 21 it 98'. 1'7 2 \l 2tl"2 I n's 

.,10 11 6, 97'2 2'8 2 10 54'1 
I 

65'9 
" '1.'l~ 12 90'0 10'0 4 8 lsl aft'; 60'5 

~'312 la 9\, .43.S I 56'7 
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Only in Alleppey and the' Quilon'area do women and 
children contribute materially. to. the income from factories. 
But, in regard to tM'income from other work, they are the 
chief contributors. 

14. Distribution of Families According to their Monthl1f 
Income. 

Even more important -than the average monthly: incomes 
which we have been considering so far, is the distribution of 
the families accordi'ng to income. because only this will give 
us an idea as to the p,foportion of 'workers earning below, 
above, or between specdiedJimits ofincome. 

T~BLENo. 26 
Showing the distributiOn of the families in each centre 

according to income. 
MONTHLY INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES IN 118. 

Centre. I
' . I 1 I) IAll iu Below 15-10 10-15 15-20 120_25 25_80 80-Sli 35-40 40" COllIe 

5. - above. group. 

Atlepp,*
Punnapra 
Kanjikazhi 
Muhamma 
Sbertallay 
Kutbiathcde 
Parayoor 

Ali .. mire. 

81 163 
'0 I 26 52 
3 81 69 

4a 77 
84 75 
14 43 

7 22 

., 7 J 34~ 501 

I 128 I 67 I,:: i~ 
'I i: I : 

24 I 9 
49 , 22 

IS18 11,31 

I J i '1 
;~I 

65 -I 2i 

12 

1 

9 

10 

515 
138 
101 
154 
186 

95 
120 

409 

It will be seen from the above table that Alleppey shows 
the widest variations in range and in all cases except Sher· 
tallay and Paravoor. the largest number of families come 
under the group Rs. 10-15_ In ShertalIay, the greater number 
of families earn Ra. 5 to 10 'and in Paravoor, Rs. 15 to 20. 
In general. out of the 1409 families from all centres. 819 or 

-58'1 per cent. earn Ra. 10 to 20. while only 45 families or 3'2 
per cent. earn more than Rs. 30. The uniform and steady 
variation in the number of families from group to group sug
gests that. if there,were deliberate-understatements of income. 
the errors have been. for the most part. eliminated by the 
grouping. --

15. General Expendit'Ur~ . .. 
In order to obtain an idea. of the real -standard of living of 

any sectio~ of the popUlation, we ha,ve to find out the sum
·total of the value of all the articles consumed and of all the 
facilities provided for the welfare of the people. The greater 
the number of economic wants sa"tisfied. the higher the 

'standard of life. As already stated the income of the family 

• .t. Unless otherwise stated, al1l1guree relanng to .lnoowe and expen
dltwe are per family, per mensem, 

I 2. The amouna are given In Trav8noore currenoy. 



'wllI 'giv~ i!6me idea of t.hG·'~standa:rd:bf·iife; but even, inor~ 
important ilfexpenditure~ being the totalofJh.e amQunts'spent 
on diJfel'&l1t;&'ti.tMesioHood~' luel',~clbthiDt1I<iUsi:ng~nd' 'other 
misce~ll1! .it;eDf,s;" 'In' e.ficffi.irg"'illfbrtlia.iib'r{"'under this 

· head l it was.<>.bs~ry'efl..thpj;, many: ,had.a..tendenoy,tO',sta~ .. 
theiire:q~remen~s; rather. t~an their present aotual e~pen~. 
ture. ,.TS1BoI.tenden6Y"i",as' ce\T~ted\ 'wherever' 'i:!bsened'; 

· ne-.ertheI~l!s tJ. tJlight~emen~ ol'over:stil.iement of expenditure-
h&l! tob&.~~~trfoq~r~teq.;,. :: .. , . . . ' 

." WIl ha~ ~~ught (lJtpenditurtl .I~hdl kInds-under 5" prlmary,'~ 
'gl'Oupi. .The average' ex}iettdHure p ... family for all centres 
toge~,r'Y'o~kil.Ollt.t &.\16 ohs. 26 0;:9,.&8 against an incoft:tlr ; 
of Rs.14 ch. 17e.'12, thus leaving a deficit of Rs. 2 ch. 5 e. 13,1' 

· Thisd.~a.1t iH'lrobablymBoinl;r dUe>toa'&hElfact t.hat. tlie enqitir'.1 1 

Was conduc.ted in the period 'followin, a ;general strike, when.. 
conditiOfls flf . ,em ploym'(ffit ,had not qUitel-returned to nornia:r:'" 
Partly it IPlIoY also be dIJe f.9 8: slight ov~rstatement. of expendit. 
ture. Hbw*e'i',- 'at tM tim'e- of the' eirquiry, conditions ml{sti 
have belln".hard up, and ~\l6 need"lol, a higher income must.;h.e .. v~;; 
been kaenly feIt, ~ It may be: assumed that t.he proportions of 
flhe e~~!3~i.l}l!~ (In:j.vW'i~~s' ,item. ;could not, have.alterem~. 
mat.eruulY dunng.th18 perlOdwhen compared to those of. some 
time p§~tt;f~>(lhanliea:ln\.t.hes~.proportion8 would indica.Ul.fI.'C, 
real change ill the standard_of }~ ':~~ ~ .c" " .' . 

. , . ''l'ABLENC)',;,'21, ": 1'C : .. ,,,', .. , >, •. ,: ... : 

Showt~9 t~k a~erag.(J'~ea;pe~itUt'e'Ori~iir~t'~nt; q;Wt~:6i ' 
. • itemB'~i'iif;~h,~vr~prJ;'t~lm ,~fth6 e{i;p6nqttur.6~:ni., .', . 

I _.,,8~c~,!lro~/rp.f.~t~~ ffir.gU;pe:'l~r,ff1 t?aet/l..f!'r", " ... , .• , IJ 

Group oOte'»lB,';'i' , .. Al)eMg86Jl!p~nmt .. U~6.r;.' " . .p.er(}ent/}.g8t~j/ .. 

,.'lU\I: 

Food ~'i"\' 
Fue1;",,* ,;"".' 
OIothi.J}g; ,.\ •. ,.. ' 
Bousi.»g".;, '''',·r"u 
Miscetlaneoos, 'l" 

. . per .fam&ly. '-'.,;', ." ; of total)!)'.;" ~ 
,. '" .. ea;penditurll, . 

" Rs,._ -&:.qii. :' ": ~c. !-" ~,'! ' t '!-

12 .. , 8 ,12· ,) . 73'11 \.' 
o . 24' ,;'·6 . , '6'16 ",',,' :d ·;2 .' .;11 ,_ ,,6'38 : ".,,:, i 

1 ,12" ·12 "I'.i. 8'63<', 
1 ',.3-. ,11 ""'" '.6'72,':"-' 

J), i,'·, .... :~ .. ~~· •• ::·H' 
i623 . 9 100'00 

,' ..... ~ .• '" \'."'k .. ~i .. :~"\~. . .. 

Til$, ,6eeon4"CQ}u~ ,~gi y~~ ~pe~ \veigh~~ .J;fl9Ui~?1 i9.~~he; 
}otnP~ti9h of.cQtlt'.u~hv.~ug.mtli.~~ij (io. n]~I~~alI\,tli~ e:x~s;b.l:1?g; 
ltand~1 ... 4Jlf.J~V.Jllgl. !a~ ,\,fl,rlu,~ona ..•.... lP ... t~e;pr~ce~ ?fC,H .. m~,oa.l.~~~ .. Ih 
,)ccul' »l,~.tul;e. Aud fhe .. tot~, ~~e~t1~t~l'e. ,.aswel;l.a.s, ,Qie '~;"'. 
Ile.nditul'e 'I)l! ~hj) lj(jyeraHWp",!\~~,"!la: !uJl \v,ltl1, cbB:n~~ 
~~, . .. 
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TABLE ,No. 28. 

Showing the average inoome compared with the average 
tJQ;penditure, at the time of the e~qu~ry." " ' ' 

Alleppey 

l'unnapn 

Kaj,iik~y 

Muhalllll'a 

BherlGilay 

Ku~hiathod. 

Pafavoor 

... 

I. ,Av~'MIe. ,lveroge, l Burplua ~r ' 
r Expendi~al!ll Inco~e. I~ ,d.licj~ , 

Hs., ch. 0., 'Ra.' ch., o. ' Rs. oh. 0.' 
00'6 '5, 16 8}1' -GJ 21> ~f 

17 

l40 

14 

1l& 

0 ,1 

3,12 

'3 0 

0 6 

1412 6' ,-(t 1511) , 

U 2'6:141 '. -(~ 6 8) 

12 U ,3 -(116 13) j 

,i1 8 16,-{O,24 6) 

'''11618 0 • 14 13 7 ::-(1 ;.2 9) 

..·f ,18 210 I 19l1 I "-(0 11 18) , 
, ''', ,16 28 914 1712 '->(io 6 13) 

, The,abovetable shows a defiCit in all centres ~f the in" 
dustry, the highest.in AUeppey and the lowest in the Quilon 
area: ,This sho'l(s the situation at the time oB he enquiry and' 
it cannot continue' for ,long. "witliollt the necessary adjust· 
ments being made in' incoine or eX'penditure. It will be 
,shown in a later para. that the ,famihes have regularly run 
into debt during and after the strike. ",' 

, Generally tlieproportion of the expenditure, on' food is 
"tionsidered a good index of 'the standard of life, unless the 
family ill so exceptionally poor. , A comparisoll 01 the figures 
in the next table shows that,in genllral, Alleppey a,nd the 
Quifon area have a higherstanjard oY life than the other 
centres. The: percenta!{es calculated iIi 'the earlier parte 

, of the table suppl.y the weights required for the calculation o~ 
oost of living mdices with varying prices, for each centre. ' 

16. 'Ea:penditureon Food. 
, It has' alteadybeen 'seen that out'l)f the general family 
expendil;\lre almost 73'11 per cent. is spent on food, Thi~ is' 
eVlllell,tly an index of the 1~l'Iv .tandard of life of the labourers. 
,ln ge»el'a4.it may j;)estated that 88 the p'ercel1tag(! of ex~ndi. 

- ;~~re(l.ntood incrllaSes, the 8tandap~ (lfliving deer~!lest , 
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TABLE No, 29, 

Showl~g the a.,}~raflll monthllle:r;p6ndiii4r~on'va~i~u, 
• classes of itef/l8.and the lIercentafle of total 

" e:l:penditur~'on each.,for the differen(centre8'; 

\, ,," ' 

AYerlge ,w".nthly expen¥iture ott,:. 

.. .. 

Ra. oh, .. , RI. oh. c. 

, AlI,pp.), 1& 12'; 1 '18 3 

rUDnaPM III 27 12 9 22 4 

Ita.jikuzh;r, 10 ~ 11 0 9 , 

Mubamm. , 1017 S 0 18 

Sh,rtalta), 'I' '.9 6 1.'1 

Ku\hia!hode, 11 0 6, 

P.;.::~~ ,;,\', t3 ' 8,' ~' 
All oent,.. " 12 8 12 

o 9 ~ 

013 11 

1l'2~ 14\ 

o 24 5 

Clotblng,l ,fIog,jDg j ,MiJo, i:! •. 

R .• , c, b. 0.\, RI" ob. ,O~l RI, oh, C, Ra..ih 0, 

t 5 10 I 16 ~ I 14 " . 20' li 5 

1 1 9 I, ' 12 0 6 17 9 '1 

t '5 1 10 2 U" 12 

r 21 12 , • 1 12 10 ,0 20 11 ,,'S 11 

o U 6, 0 26 I', " 0 19 0 11, 0 6' 

,0'2, ~ 1. 15 1,' ",O,'~. 10

1

, ,'15 16, ' Q 

.6,'4 8 6 , 1 6' 8 1~ lit '10 

2 1 1 12 12 ,- l' B '1'1 . 1. 2S ': 9 ' 
...... 

'*, :HOU8ill~ ino·tu~e,. '~~U8~' ~eD~ aud 'li~sehold reqni8ite~ lU~h M utensil. eto.~, 

• Percentage o!-.expondi~8· OD: 

.' 
CeDtr~. ~lothjDg.-1 HOu-'~ D~" J Mill1o. 

AlIepp8Y ''/l-48 7-21 6'95 7'81' ' 1.41 100-00, 

PUDD.pra 76-17 4'67 ' '6',21 6-89 6'97 I' 100'00 

X'.jikuzhiy , 11-15 2'4S 8-41 9',76 7'60 l~O'OO 

Mohlmma, ' , 76'11 a-s~ 6'01 10,i8 6-2S 100'00; 

Bh.rlall.)' 16'81 '2-82 6'80 7'~4 ,6-S8 , 100'00 

K,j'h~~~", 17-16 

I 
,1'00 5,-25 . 9'88 "72 ~~:O~ , 

p4i,..~ '1/)'80 "'is 6'72 n'u 7'46 lOQ:OO 

All "'DI". 73'11 5'llt 6'S8 8"S 6'711 100'00 
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., ',~\ABLE Ii!!I: so, 

S.h~~i'1 •. t~~ ~v~r,ag:i;~~:;:~iJ~r'f. i~i)? 'Il:fflpa::d. h.l total 
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'y~PJ,nt o~, rieii: Pll,i i~h1Uyj8 )531 Cha •. B, ~i 'ih~;am~~f;~'~pent (In 
t"i'ic9'\lary as shown below ;- " ,.' .: :. 

:".' :~~y:~~y ~l~3t .. 
r, ~, :,~~~h :~,181325t .~ 
~ ~n~uI"'Y 1. 
:,M:1jliiiininar 1341 

'.h,,3l,Saet~l\uay '~1!1231 
. ,ll;"tRiathode . ~~;t58 . . ,~. , ·:'v Of ... ... 1!I1l85_ 
, I centres , .... 153i.· 

. The v~~iQns notedefrom centre to cent#!I'have to be partly 
,I acconnted f%on the following grounds.lI.;J<;irst\ the difference 
'in ,the price ,of rice from' centre tQ;,'lMnkG'land secondly. 
: the 'part tluiti, refreshments' (inferi<\l:)lea.l4ll&yi· in the food of 
: the labollfer~;who spend the whole ~)'..\tnvay from -home. 
: This fact is slear from the expenditure.iil1lillefr.eshments. For 

instance. Sq:ertallay which spend!!~·~sfif1)Dlri.ce. spends ap· 
preciably mwe on refreshiD.·ents. ParUOOf/lilhich spends the 

. highest amount on rice, spends leaston reheehments. 
'. • Cri) Relf~;hments. About 47 chs\I&t'e-''I!jknt on this item. 
It is the characteri!ltic expenl;!ifture of the JactQl'Y.l ~.rkers. 

"IT,hIl~m\>lJ,JI~ "CCOllUts.,ior 13' 8 ptlr cent. lJ~' 'the·e.xPElpPltllre:~n 
I.:'tiipd~\ld )Oper.,cont.. tof: the ·total-expendtl1ure. L;' 'l'he,tollowwg 
t'J~~t(IEJ.,~sll-.Q~II;tbe:.:all1ounts :spont.on .refreshme'ntsiri dlff6ren~ 
t'.l\~ptrl'ls., .. ' ' . , 
. ' .... PflIIt1'B. ?Chs. 

·.:.,A).l.ePPIiY . .' 49 . 
, ';~?};'n~apl'a .. li9~ 

~:~#h~~~ty .,.. '::;;~~l 
·c:sn~rmna.y ,151! 

:!t:1lruRthode ,dll. 
Paravoor ~5 

.• 11>:11 centres . ,.47.~ I 

, • (iii) Fish. The next item in the <>.lrder"of: importance is' 
fish on which;the amount spent per mOllselIl :ia..about 23l chs. 
or sligh~ m,o.,e than 12 cash a· day .. ,,'l'bi$~it1 the. general 
aVerage,. Tile variations from centre ,.t()(·oentre are given' 
below ;-' '. . "",' 

()t~tre. ~QhB • 
.• meppey . : .. :ni 
P»~riapra , ~ 
Kimjikuzhy .16 'i' qh~a ' ;lSi '.: ~lw <il5t 

uthiathode 19 . 
Paravoor . 241 

,All oell~1I 231' 
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The amount spent·on fish constitutes 6'8 per cent .. ,of the 
total expenditure on .food and 5 per- cent. cif the expenwtJlre 
on all items. . 

(iv) Tapioca. The next important item consumed by 
the labourers is tapioca on which ,the average amount 'spent 
is chs. 13 per mensem or a little less than t ch. per day. For 
f ch. about a pound of tapioca could be. obtained in all the 
centres at the time of the enquiry.' The amount spent on . 
tapioca constitutes about 3'8 per cent. of the exp&nditure on 
food and 2'8 per cent. of the expen~iture on all items. ' The 
expenditure under this item in the various centres is given' 
below;- . . '" 

Centre. Cha. 
Alleppey 13l 
Punnapra 14 
Kanjikuzhy 22t 
Muhamma 18 
Shertallay lot 
Kuthiathode 9 
Para voor 12i 
......:...-- . ..:..,.-

All centres· 13 

.' From the statements of the expenditure on the four'chief 
'food commodities, it is seen that 68'8 per cent. orthe total 
ex~nditureo~ food is spent <?n rice, refreshments fish a~d 

.. taploca. Grams other t,han rlOe and dhall are used' very 
rarely at all. So also meat which, in very small quantities, 
is used. only in AUeppey. The ,average for· meat, for 'all 
centres,18 leSS than 2 chs. per famlly, per mensem.· . 

(v) Coconut. The next item, in the order of importance. 
is coconut., The average amount spent on coconut is 12ichs, 
per family. The expenditure on this item in the various 
centres is shown below :- . 

Centre •. 
Alleppey 
Punnapra 
Kanjikuzhy 
Muhamma 
Shertalla;y 
Kuthiathode 
Paravoor 

All centres 

Chs. 
15 
12, 
9 

lot 
6* 

14 
191 

The percentage of expenditure on coconut to the expendi- .. 
ture on food is 3'7 and to the total expendU,\lre on all iWlDs 2'1. 
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(vi) Dtke!.' faod commodities, The, following table shoWIi 

the proportd.ons of other items .6Q.mp(ised under foodcom~ 
modlties:- , 

TABLE No, 31. 

Ite~ Percentage of ezpendi-

Chillies. 
Salt . t ..... 

Vegetables'-'<')' 
Sugar and jaggery .. -· 
Oils, .. '. 
Tobacco and, 

beedi 
Betel .. , 
Liquor ..... 

. Milk, condiments, 
tea, coffee, ghee, 
potatoes, grains. 

tU1'e on food. 
2"4 . , 
2'0 
2'9 

\i 2'9 
3'9 

3'8 
3'3 
1'1. 

3'S 
18 •. Hous6 R.ent', 

Percentage of total 
. ,ewpen,diture, . 

1'7 . 
l'4 
1'9 
1'9 
2'8 

2'8 
2'4 
1'2 

2'4 

House rent is. reallygrou~d rent, In ilhe level sandt 
tract, the labourers put up small sheds" among the coconut 
trees, According to the size of the plot occupied, their pay 
rent vl),r)ingfrom, Rs. 3 to 3t chs. permensem,. In the large 
majority' Of ·cases, they pay the rent in service!!; for inst
ance,. watering the. coconut trees in the bot· season.· Taking 
ali th~ centres into consideration, the average renil paid per 
family is 25 chs. 4 cash, The percentage of families paYing 
rent in money is 23, paying in i!ervices1l4'7 and owning houses 
42'3. " . 

. : 19. Misoellaneous Ezpenditure, 

Thefollowing'are the main items included under mis"
cellaneous eXpenditure:-Education, services of dhoby and 
barber,~edical charges, travelling expenses, religious obeer·· 
vances, amusements, trade union subscriptions, providenil 
fund contributions, repayment of debt, remittance to depend, 
ents etc, These are not primary requisites like food, clothing, 
housing etc., which cannot be reduced below a certain level. 
But these 'can be cut short, dispensed with altogether or 
increased according to one's,incoIQ.e.· , 

Considering allcenflres flogether, it is found thafi 30' a per 
cent, families meet expenditure on edllCation, 23' 9 per cent. 
on medica,}o char&es. 23'9 l>er cent on amusements, 54'S per 
cent. ()n trade union 8ubscrlptions.12' 5 per cent. on repaymenfl 
of deb1ls and 100'0 per cent, on the services of the dhoby a.nd the 
ba.rber. Travelling. religious observances a.nd remittancQ8110 
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dependen~s are o.~,n-;' conse<I.nenc~. In.She.rt\llla)' ~~~~ rpM 
cent.T·ol' tihe I.:lmru.lies"snbscnbe 'lld' ~ade' UnIon' fnnll's. -'Iba 
QuilowlLllea .spends the rhig~estrperc\)ntage·.'on edu~tiJ'rt'ana' 
Alleppey, the highest on amusenfents. '.' '. , 

TABL"E No.1i2: ' . 
Showing. a'lleragfl ,,xpenditure-o."on miscellaneouI itBmati6f' .'; 

. family.:sp-ending and per,tamilY'/if all famili6s. . 
-.. 

Inm •. ! P"r !anriIy Ip~ing. I ".'.'1' 

P ... family of .If 

'1 ~rt-'-i·'~ 

I RL ~'I{ ~ Ra ,ch. ,it IdQctlioD 
:1 

0 8 8 0 el' 
8eJ'YiOl"l~ 0 l:(: 0 .16 Ill" 
MediCIII .hors .. 

:1 0 0 3 j 

Amulem8DUi 0 5 13 

a 'ill' Trade aui01l 

'·1 
0 II' IS 0" 2, ,,1 

Repayment of debt, 0 18 9 o 12'- 6 
..... ,._. -

20. Saving.';' .... · .--~ r __ _ 

Of the 1409 faro:ilies studiM.\bnly'1(5'fan1ilies were recorded 
as ~yj,~g ,sa.)(ings.,the average :yearl.y ~arings: pur ;family.' 
(havms.~yngsJ-Lbeln~.RIJ. M,cha. '!}:c: 1.. ,., 
.,., 21. .lJebti, . 
As stated already,\ ;thll enltuiryl "has had -tOi b~' 'co'riduJtG{1 

shortlyc.mfteroihe'ganeJ'al strilK:e,rd'irFln!t'wbich ',i larg~'ll.nmti~r. 
offaIllilies"inust'ha,ve l!U'Il i'titb tlt>bt:"'lFol' thli most pa'r~lth~y: 
owed ·debts,<ltGsshopkoeepersl(l'l'Ol' . 'i>!'o\isillil's' 'purc1ia:s41Pi?i/J 
credit;I.Ii.~'.. .,. I-t' ',' .,' ',I' J

r
, ._" I 

, '. TABt'RLN'(j~.ss! ,b 

Showing the number and pero6,!tage of fami,li..l':' .i'14ebt and 
thB a'Vsrage:"dllbt ~fJ'tndebY:ttY'1am&(I'M.l,. . 

~~'''I 
AIl·~pe11'· 
Pnonapr' . 

~~~~::~'.~ :: 
Shertallay.-4lI.n .. \ 
Kuth"lhool. \ '\ 
P,raYoor ~t ~~: 

AUti....trel : 

-

.1 

.; .' 
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}'rom thet above table,it.b seen that, ot the different 

centres, Kanjiku~hi is,the. most 'heavily indebted and Sher
tallay the least.'Am{lDg th!l14()9'fa!IiHi~ '<lsusidered, 1252 
were in debt, •• s." 88'9. per pent.: Th$a:verage debt per in
debted family is Rs. 39 chs. 10 c. 0, and the average debt of 
the.i4G9 families is Its. 34 chs. 27' c. 11. Only 15 families 
have savings and' 145 families, i. B., 10 pel'cetl1>.' <of ~ ~otal ' 
number, have balanced budgets.' ' , 

. 22.,Gtmeral Living QontlitwnB. 
Living conditions of working class people all along the 

coast present uniform features. The labourers live scattered 
throughout the coastal traC-t;",thimgh there iea tendency-to 
congregate near the more importanii .eentresof Ithe indllsiiry, 

,like· Alleppey :fi.nd Sherta.Ilay_ ,i N,eve~heless, Ufreqllently 
hltPpens that the labourers walk I/> distance of ,6 Ito 7 miles 
between homll,and flllOtGry,. 

ITl 41hesandy tract, it is not possible t& build strong houc8es 
or to ,maintain protected wells. w~thout incurring consider
&b~e expenditure, 'Most of 1ihe· faini.lies live in small sheds 
wa.Iled alid ,thatched with COCO:llllt leaves. They are not 
always sufficient protection from sun, rain or wind .. Onlyin 
the Quilon area., there are houses with ,mud and brick 
walls. The average number of rooms per ihouse is 2 and 
the average floor area 235 sq. ft.,' gi. ving sligJhtly more than 40 
sq .. ft." per, individual.' The wells ln Paravoor-Kadakka
voor are protected and. supply good water, but in the sandy 
tract, wateris obtained. from tanks -which are invoriablyun
protected and contain impure water. Overcrowding and in. 
sanitary conditions do Dot yet 'c~eate special problems, 
because of the availability o~plenty of open spaces. Never
theless, the @rganised collective welfare of industrial workers 
has yet to be.planned out. There are no special facilities of 
residence, !l3dUcatioD, a-eereation, medical aid, co·operative 
purchase and the like provided either by the employers or by 
th~ labour unions themselves- ' , , 
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APPENDIX I. 

THB MATS AND MATTIN(J INDUSTRY. 

Cost 01 uvtng Investigation Schedule. 

Name of Investigator 
Name of head of family 
Caste or religion 
Place of residence: Taluk Pakuthy ...Ka.ra 

. Occnpation -
Name of factory wherein employed 

. Distance to place of work 
. NO'I'B- Uuder oocupa.tioo, specify wheth~ 'mat weaver, Inaiting wee-ver, aLenoillen 

biDder etc. . 

1. General particulars of family. ' 

t\ Name. 
'5 
w • 

. I. I Civil CaD, 
Relatio~'8hjl.l~.le or, dition. ~ S 

to h •• d of !FtmaJeIAge. -. -1- E j 
.flmily. 1 , s I M W ::3 .. 

OccupatioD. ..: 

A HOlD j 

I I I 

I I 
Note: B= Single or. unman;ied. 

M=Married. 
W=Widowed •.. 
A = Engaged in mats and matting industry. 
B= Engaged in/any other work. 
C=Dependent living with wage earners. 
P=DepeIident Uving elsewhere. 



H. Particu(ars. of occupation and income o/earning members 
()f the family. . 

123456789 

'j" I;' IZI":" ~ >. 1 . I M"uthly I Monthly 
:<. liOldIle of ".~e ~ Cl> ~.2 S . ~ -a [. l?e~~ MOllthly overtune earnings 

"t:I1=2oo~..IIl ~ § .. ;; t"tiUlIl w.~es. Wfig ••• Ifr"lD .othe. :<' earner. I!i: 9 ~ ~Q ~ S ~ S 
m • ~a:! ~'t;e ~ge~, of f~----_~ 

Z"O I work '·Ill •. Ch. C. Ils ch.c.lll. C~. C 

I 

, , . I 

I 
, -I 

\ 

1 
1 

·1 1-
r I 

- j 
TOTAL. 

Not. :-1. Person. under 15 ohould b. treated .. boy. or girl •• 
2.' Under column 6, speoify prooeaa Of work. B. g., mat wea ... er. matting weaVer 
'. atenoiller, binder ale. . 

3. Under column 7, monthly'~ages should include all ~nu8es regularly paid 
for the work, but Dot overtime earnings which should be entt'J'ed separMe]y 
noder column 8. ':.. . 

•. Onder-eoJamn 9, enter aarninga deriv~d otherwise thftoD in che 'regular course 
of employment., .' 

·111. Normal monthly expenditure·of family on food. 
• 

Quantity. I Co.t p~r 
Aniole of 

Quantity. C08t per 
month_ Artiole of month. 

food. 
WeekI1.\MonlbIY R"I~hlc 

food. 
Weekl)'·i MonthlY" Rs. :Ch le. -

'\ 
Other CObru. I RI." . menta 

Other grain. Oils (gingelly 
Dblll I C. N. eto.) 
POtat081' 

I 
I 

Ghee 
OnioDI Sugar - - I Vegetobl .. I Jsggery 
'l'Ipio .. ! Goffee 

I ~iah I T •• 
1/1 .. , I Refreshment. I 
o.oono, i Othe .. 

I 
Milk l3etelond 

, 
Ball areoanutll I OhUU •• Toboooo 
'rMnarind i· (ohewing:, 

I 
! 

i smoking) 1 
Liquor 

. . Total monthly ""penditure on food. 

NOTl.-1. Bt.te whether the rioe .dnllDlIled i. boiled, hu.lred, or mill poliohed, 

a. S~ .. if7 other pin. "08amed. 
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IV. NOf'mai monthly expentfitur,e of lamily on ;uet and Ugh't:n9 

Quantity. . [MOnthlY ."poDditure,! ' 
Portiou-J&rL 

I ' I I' I ftomart..
o 

W .. ~y, MonW" ll." Ch.. C. I 

I I I ----
F'irr"0~ 

I I i 
.. 

Charooal 

I\:eroseo,e uil 
! I I 

Matche j -

\ 
Oilier. 

\ • 

V. NOf'mal monthly expenditure of family ()fI clothing. 

110. bought Coot p8rY .... A .. ~..,ot 
No. bought per moDth 

Alti.ks of olathing for males for females 

no, I Ch'lc ICLIC. 

Remark. 
per year. po:r;r .... Re 

I , 
o-

r 

~ 

f 

1 
MundD (specify _ .. I / q".lity) 

Tbortbu -

Jlerlath .. 

PUdava 

Shirt, jaoket <.r blouse 

Coat 

Fooi-wear 

1 I aead-dr ... I 
Tolalwonthly ,zpenditi". Da'.lothlna 



• M .... tbIT 
ca 

Parlioulars . 
. expeD~itu~~ 

• IJon .. rent L '.J' ':1' 
HI,uaehold reqUi6i~", ,- 9.:., vessell, soaps, tbataa.iog aDd £tMDiug ei~, ' : I f I; f l· i 
Miso~~~:~~~c;~ It\\\\._{\\!.~, '. 

EeI ... tion . .:\, ... ' 

SEIrTi ... (dhoby, barber .eto.,J 

Travelling 10 and from faotory 

Medioal abarg" . 

Religious observances,' feuts, feaUvala eta. 

Amusements, reare&tioD8 ";e1.o. 

Paymtlnt tt? pro~deDt fl!nd, trade unioD' eto. 

Repayment of debt.. 

. Remittanoe to dependenu liv-iDg ,llewhere'. 

---------------------------~~~ Total monthly expenditure on other,tem., 

Por\iouwO. 

Totol monthly ineome 

TotoImonlhiy expenc\hnr. 

·llilfer .... between monthly ;nnome .~ 
spendilure 

Sulal!', (la • yearJ oDd hO'; inveated 

bollla, If any, from whom and on whot 
, oeourllY, Speoify rate of interest. 

I I '\ 
I· 

____ --~ww~--------~~--~--~--~--------.. 



VIII. Housing condition8. 

Structure (1li.msy. s£rong •• thatched. t tiled etc.) 
Surroundings (clean. unclean.,crowded.~spacious etc.) 
ApproXimate area of floor space (sq. 1ft.) 
Number of rooms 
Water supply (protected. unprotected. scarce. plenty. pure. 

impure etc.) . .. 
Latrine (movable. pit, open .etc.) 

Signatur, 01 InfJ6atigator . 
Date 

1---



o. o. ~.,o. C. No. 1730 of 38jDevpt .• dated, Trlvandrum, ; 
28th November 1938. -

Labour condltions in Factor! industries in AllepPeY 
have been engaging the attention of Government for some 
time past. In the. meanwhile, in their letter dated the 
23rd 'February 1938, Messrs.William Goodacre and Sons 
brought to the notice of Government the possibility· of a 
general strike at Alleppey under the' all-spices' of the Tra van· 
core Labour' Association as a means of ventilating their 
grievances and a Government enquiry was suggested with 
reference to ·the allegations made by the Labour Association . 

. Government accordingly directed _Mr. Chandy, then Distriot 
Magistrate at Quilon, to conduct an-enquiry into the grie
vances alleged by the factory labourers. The District Magis
trate condu'3ted the necessary enquiries, received an elaborate 
memorandum from the Labour Association enumerating 
their grievances and suggesting remedies and also replies 
thereto from the principal empltlyers like :the Travancore and 
Alleppey Chambers of Commerce and' finally submitt9d his 
report on the 14th September 1938. _ -

2. As a result of this' preliminary enquiry, Government 
were satisfied of the necessity for appointin~ e. committee to 
enquire into the labour conditions prevailing ID the Factories 
at Alleppey. They-accordingly appointed a Committee of 
enquiry to consist of Mr. K. N. Govindan; the present Dis
trict Magistrate, Quilon, and two representatives each of the' 
employers and lllobonrers. • 

3. The Trade Disputes Act, V of 1114, has since come into 
force with effect from the 25th October 1938, and Government 
feel that it would be the most effective and appropriateprooe· 
dure to order a full judioial enquiry into the matter under the 
provisions of this Act by a Board of Conciliation as contem· 
plated in Section.s (b) of the Act. -Government -are therefore 
pleased to appoint a Board of Conciliation under Section 6 (2) 

"Of the ,Act consisting of Mr. K. George, Land Revenue and 
Income Tax Commissioner on special duty, as Ohairman and 
the following four members;- I 

Cl) Mr. N. G. Haydon, nominated by the Travancore 
Chamber of (Jommerce to represent the employers. . 

(2) Mr. N. Sankara Mannar, nominated by the Allepp~y 
Chamber of Commerce to represent employers. 

(3) Mr. P. N. Krishna PiIIai, nominated by the Travan. 
core Coil' Factory Workers' Union to represent labourers. 

(4) Mr. V:K. Achuthan, nominated by the Travanoo~ 
Coil' factory Workerlj' Union to represent labour9l's, . 
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~. The Board will enquire into the labour condition. 
provailing in tw factories at Alleppey, with particular re· 
ference to the following and otber" points mentioned in the 
memorandum presented by the Travancore Labour Association 
to the: District ,Magism-a1e, QuUon. iIl,OOnIielltion;witl1 the 
enquiry conducted. by him viz:., . . 

(1) Standardisation of wages; . 
. (2) The question of, payment in kind 'Vu." the. tl'llllk 

system;. . , , 
(3) Imposing restrictions 'on " the establishment, of 

,factories with a vieW' to avoid mushroom factories with,no 
eapital springing up and prejudicially affecting both employers 
and labourers : and 8ubmitareport to Gov~rnment. with 
suitable recommendations for the. :removal of the grievances 
of Jabourers.. on the lines indicated inSec#on 7 o,t, the Trade 
.Disputes Act as expeditipusly as possible.. ' . -' 

5. It is hoped t.hat both. the employers and thelaool11'el's 
wiLl ~eartily ao-,operate with the Boa.rd and bring its work. te 
a 8uoceSj!ful conclusion. fie G,overnment deSire.to reiterate 
'taat they attach ,the greateat.i.mportance to the s,peedysettle
,ment (If this question. especially in'view of their programme 
of industrialisation which cannot ,but be based 00. harm~ 
co-operation betwee,n capital and labour.' 

To 

(By order) 
M. K. NILAKANTA 'Alua,. 

,Ag ; Chief Secretary to Goo~·runent. 

(1) Mr. K. George, Land Revenue and Income Tar Cam· 
,missioner on special duty, 'and Chairman. !Board of 
Conciliation of the Alleppey Labour Disputes. 

{2)Mr. N. G. Haydon;President. Trlllvancore Ohambe:rof 
Commerce . 

.(3) ,Mr. N. Sankara Mannar. HonorarY Secretary.' Alleppey 
Chamber of Commerce. . 

(4) Mr. iP. N. Krishna Pillai. PreSident., TravallOOre'CJok 
FactCilry WOol'kers' Union. 

(5) Mr. y. K. Achuthan, Ag. ·General Seereta.ry.Tra.Q1l· 
core Coir Factory Workers' Union,. ' -

(6) The Financial Secretary t'o ~overnment. 
(7) The AccClunt Oilicer. ' 
(8) The Gazette. 
«9) Th$ Press Room. 
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REPORT 
OF 

. THE DEBT RELIEF ENQUIRY COMMITTES 

CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTORY 

The AgricuIiural Debt Redemption Comm'ittee of 1935 
recommended the establishment of Debt Conciliation Boards. the 
prevention as (ar as 'possible of the coercive sale of agriculturists' lands 
during the period of depression and the control of the rates of interest on 
loans Wltli re:rospective effect in certain cases. Th~y also suggested that 
the scope 01 work of the State Land Mortgage Bank should be widened 
to enable th~ Bank to render adequate service in the general scheme of 
debt relief. As a 6rst step in implementing the recommendatior..s of the 
Committee. the Agriculturists' Relief Act 1lI of 1112 was passed. 
Seven Conciliation Boards were established under the Act in different 
parts 01 the State in 1112 and an additional Board was constituted in 
the beginning 01 1113. Functioning as a separate Department 01 Gov· 
ernment under the control aDd supervision 01 a, Chief Conciliation 
Officer, these eight boards have been <;ngaged lor over two years in the 
work of concilialing debts on a voluntary~ basis;', Till the end of 
Chingom 1115. the Boards received 7514 applications covering a total 
debt of Rs. 1.17.31.546. 01 these, conciliation was effected and agree 
ments actually executed in 789 cales. covering a total debt of 
Rs. 11.41,599. T,':.is resuited in a reduction of the debts by Ra. 2,i 4,290. 
The total expenditure incurred by Gove~nmentlor the purpose amounted 
10 Rs. 1,27.531.. . 

2. Government sought 10 give effect to the other ree»mmendation of 
the Committee regarding the provision" of financial lacilities by the 
establishment 01 ihe Travancore.Credit Bank. For this purpose, the 
T ravancore Credit Bank Act IV of 1113 was passed. The bank was 
eS'abl,shed in 1113. It is intended to help agriculturists and industrialists 
with loans lor the dev.etopment 01 agriculture and industries. to be re. 
paid in ealY ins:alments. The new institution took up .he business 01 
the State Land Mortgage Bank which was dispensing long-terl1l credit 
to agricul:urists from Ilu7. But the new bsnk too has not heen able 
to tender substantial help to parties who have effected settlements at the 
ins'ance 01 the Debt Conciliation Hoar-ds. Till the end of Thulamll15. 
the bank received only ten applil'allons lot a total loan 01 Rs. 19,500 for 
the Lquidahon oldt;bts ,conciliated by the Debt Conciliation Board. 

G P. T. n21. 350. U·r.·1ll~. 



2 
and the applications· have' not 'yeti passed the pretrrilnary stage 01 
investigation. It has not therefore been able to'prove its capacity as an 
efficient factor in the solution 01 the problem 01 Rural Indebtedness. . 

3. It is gen~rally lelt that the relief measures provided by the above 
two enactments have proved inefficient to meet the. actual requirements 
of the situation, th!"difficulties of which are being accentuated every day 
by the continued economic depression and the, increasing burden of 
debt. Repealed; representations from debtors have been made to the 
Government pressing the urgent need for providing, more active and 
elfective measures lor debt relief. 

4. Recently two private bills were introduced. one in the Sri 
Mulam Auembly and one in the Sri Chitra State Council to amend the, 
Travancore Agriculturists' Relief Act lJl 011112. The object 01 these 
two bills was mainly to make the Act more favourable to the debtor and 
to make the provisions for scaling down debts compulsory. 

5. Government felt that these circumstances indicated a general 
desire for more elfective steps being taken for the relief of indebtedness 
It was also lelt that a change in the law 'and method 01 conciliation was 
desirable. The enactments in lorce in some 01 the Provinces in British 
India and in some of the Indian States have adopted compulsory 
provisions for reducing debts. Betides. the existinll Act has caused 

I appreciable discontent on account of its limited scope. The economic 
deprtssion has adversely affected all classes of people. Those engaged io 
trade and indus'ries have suffered equally with the agricul:urists and it 
is urged that they too deserve help in being relieved of the burden of 
debt which has been aggravated by the depression. Further, the fact 

. that many agriculturists follow trade and small industries as subsidiary 
occupation' and that many traders· and industriahsts are agriculturists 
as well. makes the problem of agticulturists' relief very complicated. 
The Act' 01 1112 has been difficult to work because 01 the very 
common combination in practice pi these three oceu\l8tions in the 
lame person or famil y. . 

6. What has been done in other parts 01 India cannot be 'merely 
copied here. T ravancore has Some peculiar leatures one of which is 
the circumstance that many of the credltofl are a110 debtors and that 
there is no cOIT.munity in the State engaged exclusively in the profession 
of money-lending. Governmeq! therefore considered that the question 

.as to the direction in which. and the extent to which. the existing law 
requires modification should be properly examined, 

7. Accordingly they decided to appoint a Committee, "to go into the 
whole question 01 indebtedness. with special reference to Agricultura~ 
and Industrial debts in tbe Stare and the proper mode. 01 dealing with 
them .and (0 report to Government their ccnciusioDs. in/er la/ia. regard. 
ing the eAtent to which compulsion may le luorted to in scalina dowD 
jlrd Hlll:~8 tle eJlisti~8 debts and d.e If,al pocedure to achieve the 



end" and "to forward their suggestion. for keeping down the abnormal 
growth in the volume of future debts that may be incurred by the 
Agriculturiste and small industrii!lists in the State". 

Personnel 0/ the Cemmittee. 
8. The Committee was appointed by G.O. D. Di •. No. '1228/ 

~9/Rev .. dated 11th July 1939 (vide Appendil( No. \) with the follow
lUg pp-uonnel:- . 

I. M. R. Ry •. Dewan Ball~dllr Rajyasevadhurandhara . 
V. S. Subrahmania Iyer Avl., Rei red. Dewan of 

Travancore Chairman. 
2. Mr. K. V. Joseph, Pottankulam,Kanjirappally. 
3. M. R. Ry. K. C. Karunakaran Av!" B. A., B. Corn. (Birm.) 

Member, Sri Mulam Assembly. . -. 
4. 

5. 
6: 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

. ... 

" 
., . 

S. Kri.hna Pillai Av!" B. A.. B. I. •• Legal 
R~membrancer to Government. I 

_ T. Kumara Pillai Avl.. Kalkulam. 
Rao Bahadur Rajyasevaniratha· N. Kunjan PilIai. 

Av!.. M. A:,' B. se.,· rh. D, Retired Chief 
Secretary to GovernmenL 

Kotloor Kunjulcrishna Pillai Avl.. B. A.. B. L. 
Advocate. Me'mber. Sri Chill'a State Coul!cil. 

C. O. Madhavan Avl., B. A., B. L , Relil'ed Chief 
. SeCretary 10 Government. 
N. NlI'rayanil 'Kurup . Av!. • .B. A., B. L., Advocate, 

Member. Sri Mulam Assembly. . .' 
Kainikkara M. Padmanabha Pillai Av!'. B. A •• L.T. 

Member, Sri Mulam Assembly. General Manager 
and Inspector of N. S. S. Schools. • 

M. Ramachandra Rao Avl .. B. A., Land Revenue 
anti Income 1'8)( Commirsioner. 

N. Venkltachalam lyer Avi., B. A •• B. L •• 
Advocate. A1leppey. 

9. After the Committee had started work. the Government in C. 0, 
R. O. C. No. 3b24/391Rev., dated 24-8-39 communicated to the 
Chairman. the nomination of the following gentlemen as additional 
members of the Committee. 

1. Mr. Jacob Cheriyan of the Palai Central Bank, to represent 
the Private Banks:. 

2. Mr. Mohammed Jaflar HusaQ Sait. A!teppey, to repres~nt_ 
Commerce. . 

3. M R. Ry. T. T. Kesavan Saslri Av!', to r~pre.ent t~ : 
backw~rd communities. 

4. A representative of the Credit Bank 10 repre;enl the Blink '011 
Ihe Committee. 



10. In C. O. R. O. C. No. 3624/391Rev. dated 22.9.39 Govern 
. ment informed the Chairman that M. R Ry. M. K. Ananthasiva lye 

Avl., Director of the Travancore Credit Bank and Member, Sri Chitr, 
Sta'e Council had been nominat.ed to represent the Credit Bank on lh, 
Committee. 
It During the last sitting of the Commi'tee, news was receive! 

that one of our esteemed Colleagues, Rao Bahadur Rajyasevanirath, 
Dr. N. Kunjan Pillai suddenly passed away at Madras on 21.11·1939 
The metnbers assembled next day 'and as a mark of respect, adjournec 
that day's meeting. Dr.' Kunjan Pillai was with us during the whol, 
course 01 our deliberations and took a very helpful part in formulatinl 
our conclusions. But we have been to our great 8llttOW denied hi: 
valuable ~elp in the preparatiol! 01 our final repor~ 

'12. The following staff was sanctioned for the Committee in G. 0 
R. O. C. No. 3787/391Rev. dated 25th of July 1939 • 

. One Secretary, 
One Clerk, 
One Stenographer Typist, 
One Malayalam Steno~apber, 
Three Peon •. 

·Mr. G. R. Pillai, B.'A., B"L., H. D. c. (Manchester) who wa, 
appointp.d Secretary, joined duty the next day and the office 0/ th. 
Committee began to function from that date. 

Period 0/ the Commiltee. 
13. The G. O. constituting the Committee had . directed that the 

report should .be submitted within two months. But lhe office 01 th, 
Committee began to functio~nly fifteen .daya after the date of the G. O. 
The Committee held its preliminary meeting on the 5:h of August, 
Three of the- additional members nominated by Government joined th, 
Committee only on the 11th of September. I\;1r. Ananthasiva Iyer waE 
able 10 join the Committee only a month after that da~e. Thus it wa • 

. possible for ,he fuU Committee to meet onlY' alter lhe period sanctioned 
by the original G. 0., bad already elapsed. Though the Commitl:ee held 
long and continuous sittings, it was felt, even before that, that it woulG 
not be able to complete its deliberations and prepare its report within 
the time fixed by the G. O. The Government was therefore requested 
to extend the time and the Government by G. 0., D. Dis. No. 17 ~31 
39/Rev., dated 27th September ·1939 and G. 0., R. O. C. No 5733 
391Rev., dated 19th November 1939 sanctioned the extension of the 
period first to the end of Thulam and then to the end 01 Vrischigom 
1 115115th December 1939. 

Meetings. 
14. At its preliminary meeting on 5th August 1939. the Committee 

de~ided, alter arolleral ~iscus$ioll on the ICOpe 01 th" enquiry,. tha, 



questionnail'P. sho.uld be prepared redu~ing the ,ubj~ct matter. o.f the 
enquiry to fixed ISsues. A Sub Committee was ~ppOlDted conSIStmg of 
Messrs. Kotloor Kunjukrishoa Pillai and L Kumara PilIai to draft a 
questionnaire with the ass'staoce of the Secretary. Copies of the :lraf! 
questionnaire were cir~ulated amonJ! the m~mbera before the. next 
meeting (Vide Appendix No. 11). The queshon whether the taking of 
fresh evidence, either by issuing a public questionnaire and collecting \ 
answers or by examining ~itnesses was n~cessary, WaS dis~ussed at t~e 
6rst meeting. The que.lIons formulated In the queslIon~alfe were d,s
cussed one by one and the Committee resolved that in vie'", of the 

. reports 01 previous Committees which have ~ealt with aU5ed ques~ions 
and in view of ,the vast amount 01 other hterature aVHable on ihe 
subject, there was no necessity lor the collection of fresh evidence. 

15 The Committee held on the whole six sitting! and was in' 
session for 34 days. III spite of the large membership of the Committee, 
and ihe presence of prominent representatives of many busy profession. 

"in itS composition, the meetings of, the Committee were. with rare 
exceptions, fully attended. 

RepTl!$enlaLioTl6. 

16. During the sittings of the Committee, the Chairman and meo:
bers of the . Commitlee received several, wrilfeo representations from 
individuals and associations containing suggestions and recommenda
tions. the G6vernment too forwarded certain petitions on ihe subject 
received by them subsequent to the formation of the Committee. All 
these representations were duly considered during the discussions of the 
Committee. 

• • Statistics. 
17. We did not think it necessary to collect fresh statlshcs. The 

figures available from the reports of previous Committees that have dealt 
with allied subjects were adopted: The report 01 the Banking Enquiry 
Commlftee 011930 and the Report of the Census 01 1931 estimated 
the agricultural debt 01 the State to be something between twenty and 
twenty 6ve crores of Rupees. The volume of industrial, trade and 
other kinds of debts has never been assessed. Consis~eDtly, however, 
wiih tle comprehensive scope of this enquiry and the limited time at our 
disposal. we could not thinkol launchinllon a programme of elaborate 
collection of statistics with regard to them. Moreover, we lelt that a 
de6nite assessment of the quantum of debt was not very material'to the 

, purpose of the enquiry, as heavy indebtedness is an admitted lact and 
what is urgently needed is a workable scheme of teliel. Some of the 
provisions of the Agriculturists' Relief Act III of III 2. were due to 
expire by the end of Dhanu 1115 and any relieving legislation to be 
helpful had to be prompt. We, tI.erelore decided to content ourselv~ 
with the existing data and ball.' our eondu;ion~ QQ therq, 
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Submi3sion of Report. 
18. We have to preface this report with the $tatement that the 

conclusions recorded 'in it have not the unanimous support 01 all the 
members. There is difference 01 op:nion with regard to many of them 
and they represent only the view 01 the majority. 

We have append ed to the repolt the draft 01 a bill implementing 
the concrete recommenda:ions contained in the report. 

Acknowledgments.. 
19. We have great pleasure in recording our high appreciation 01 

the good work done by our Secretary, Mr. G. R. Pi/laL. He was 01, 
very gre't h~ to us in 0 Jr del berations as well as in the preparation of 
the report. His intimate know I e:Jge of the workinlZ 01 the CO'op(rative 
Societies in the s'ate and 01 the economic situation in the villages, 
which was 01 the greltest use to us, deserves special inentoin. 

The Clerk. Mr. M, G, Achuthan Nair. B. Corn. ha. had at times' 
practically to see to t!,e running 01 the office and the conduct 01 the 
correspondence himseH and he has acquitted himsell creditably. All the 
members of the sfaff did their work earnestly and willingly even when 
during the last few weeks they had to work almost night and day. We 
wish also to record specially our appreciation 01 the good and intelli
gent work 01 Mr. S. Ramasubramonia Iyer, the Stenographer, whose 
services were ler.t to 'us during our actual sitting. and dllring the 
preparation 01 our Report. 



tHAPTERII. 
'rer';'s of Reference ,!nd Scope of the Enquiry ~ 

20. The terms 01 reference to the Committee are :-
.. to go into the whole question 01 indebtedness, with special te- • 

lerence 'to Agricultural and 'Industrial debts and the proper 
mode 01 dealing with the s.me and'lo report to Government 
regarding the extellt to which compulsion may be resorted to 
in scaling down and settling the existing debts and the legal 
procedure to achieve the end". 

The Committee has al50been requested "to lorward their sug
gestions lor keeping down the abnormal growth in the ,volume 01 luture 
debts that may be incurred by the agriculturists and small industrialists 
in the State. ,. 

21. These terms are 'much wider in scope than those 01 the 
previous Committee appointed in 1935. The enquir'y at that time was 
con6ned to the investigation .01 ~gricultural indebtedness. That Cdm
mittee was de6ni! ely asked to exclude commercial and other kinds of 
debts Irom the ambit 01 its enquiry. But the terms 01 reference to this 
Committee embrace the whole question of indebtedness. The Com
mittee has also been' asked to suggest means for the contrel of luture 
debts. ,Thus the C. 0., on the face of it, covers the whole Debt-Pro
blem in the Slate. ' 

22. There was some difference of opinion on this point, It was 
suggeoted that, in view of Ihe lollowin,g passage in tbe G. 0 .. viz., 

"the enactments now in lorce in Bri',ish India and in several 
01 the {ndian State. recognise and give effect to the element of 
compulSIon in conciliation, but the extent to which compul
sion is justifiable or .expedient 'is a debatable point"; 

what was requited 01 the Committee was to consider and report 
on the extent ol·compulsion that may be introduced into the metbods of 

aebt reduction, the extent 01 debt reliel being mainlained u in the exis-
ting Act. Alter some discussion, however, It was decided Ihat the 
G. O. must be taken to have imposed DO res:riction on, the Committee 
either as 10 the class 01 deo:ors 10 be relieved or Ihe extent 01 the re
liel measures necessary. The G. 0., vested the Committee wilh wide 
powers to go comprehensively inlo the whole ques:ion of indebtedness 
and suggest means of relief. • 

23. Thuestricted scope of Act III of III 2 is general! y believed 
to be one of the main rea60'1S lor its failure 10 achieve i's object. The 
unprecedented lan in the price-level 01 agricultural comrr:odities anI:! 
the abiding depression have affected all classes of people irre'pective 'of 
their status and source 01 income. The most important and strikmg 



charActeristic 01 our economic life is the great preponderance 01 agrl, 
culture over other occupations and the dependence of industry and com. 
merce on this main occupation. The real burden of indebtedness 01 
whatever class of debtors finally converts itsell iJlto ,a charge on land 
and resuhs In the sale of landed property. The exclusive benefits im· 
parted to agriculturists by the previous legislation have adversely affected 
the interests of industries anel commerce in the country, as it is difficult 
OD account of the mixture of occupations already mentioned, to deal 
with people in isolated groups in Travancore. A compartmentaltreat. 
ment of agricultural debts is therefore neither feasible nor des:rable. 
Further, one of the chief difficulties in the work of the debt Concilia
tion Boards, set up by the existing Act, was the application of the defini. 
tion of the term, "Agriculturist". It WaS not linusual lo~ people with 
but the slightest pretention of relationship with land to claim and secure 
the benefits of the Act. Aa a matter of fact, the percentage of the pure· 
Iy non-agricultural population in the Slate is rather small. 

24. It is also noticeable that the tendelj1cyof debt-legislation in 
British India since 1935 has been towards extending the relief afforded 

. by such laws to 'a larger class of people. The Royal Commission on 
labour recommended the liberalismg of debt-legislation by making it 
include the deblor classes among industrial labourers. Legislation has 
been resorted to, to protect induslria! workers in the Centra! Pro-
vinces. (Act V of 1936) . 

We have therefore decided that any relief measures that might 
be suggested .hol.ld be available not to agriculturists alone but to all 
debtors in the State. 

25. The object of the enquiry being \he affording of relief to indivi
dUll debtorS'. it is necessary to. have a clarification of the legal term 
"Person". 80 as to indicate definitely the entilies to be included within 
the scope 01 the enquiry. 

26. 'The -definition of "Person" in the General Clauses Act 11 of 
1072 is as follow.;-

"Person" 8h~1I include any r.ompany or association or body of 
petron & whether incorpora ted or not". 

Consistently with the object of the enquiry, certain cate@ories 01 

r.er~on included in the above definition have to be kept out. After a 
ong discussion. we decided to eKclude Irom the category of debtors 

Religious and Charitable In~titution. and IncO! porated Companies, 
except as regards their liabililies arising out 01 Chitty transactions, 

27. We have decided that aD classes of debts should be included 
within the scope of our enquiry; Two impbrtant questions, however. 
still remain for considerarion. (1) whether lhere should be any restric. 
tioD al to the pecuniary status oE the person to whom debt-relief .bould 
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be available and {2) whether there: should be a' ~xhnum limit G~~ ~s 
,to the total indebtedness of a person to whom relief measures should' , 
apply.' " , ' ' ,- , ,~"" ., 

28. As regards the first' question; it is urged that, in Madru )md 
Cochin, a restriction has been imposed and that we should follow that 
example. The Madras and Cochin ActS for Agriculturists' relief. eX'
clude from their oper.ation persons having an income ab<lV~ a partiCular 
figure from other sources. The limit is determined, for instan.;e, by lAC' 
payment of income-tax or profession-tax or house-tax above a particul'r 
amount. To understand the purpose and eifect of such exclusion we , 
have to remember'tbat those Acts are designed to benefil onlyagricuk 
turis!s. In determining who are. agricuhur, iSlo,' people'having moretball, 
limited incomes from otber sources are, excfucjed'by the de6nition of 
agriculturists. In the case of persons who come ~ithin the definition', . 
we do nOlfind any distinction made, on the ground . .,fowning much or 
little land, of deriving much, or "little, income from. land or of paying 
much or little land·tax. It will therefore be a misreading ,andmis
under~n.din~ of theirpro~isions to lake them, as/.co~n\~n81lci~ig ,ant, 
such dlsbnctlOn. ',: ,,',., ,': 
'29. In Act 1II of 1112, the scope df which Ii~e; the. Madras !ln~ , 

Cochin' Acls was confined to relid of agriculturists; 'we filld'analogous 
provisions to define ~gr iculturists. ' But among agrieultur is's themselve. 
no distinction is made between big agriculturists and small agriculturi.sts. 
As we have decided to: extend the application ofreliet measures n>a11 
classes of people and not to .,:onfine it to agriculturists alone;, no provision 
for determining those who' are or are not agriculturists ;iane<;essafY. 
Among the classes for whom, relief is intended" ,we dQ, not find , 
distinction on account of the, debtors general financial' status made an \I . 
;"here and we do not tbink thai we should make an innovation ~t1";' 
would create an invidious distinc'llon. The }llaingr~un4 t)n which the. ' 
claim for r e\ief is based is the sUdden and abnormal increase, in the" 
burden of debt due to the .steep Iall in prices.' Thi; increaaec'equally 
affects the small.man and the big man and makes it necessary t9 relieve, 
both from the inequitable burden~ , • 

:;0. The second question i. whether any maxim~m limIt should b~. 
6xed for the indebtedness of a person who can claim relief. We 'dQ' nol 
find any such restriction except in Bombay and the' Central Provinces" 
where. the upper limit i. 6xed at Ra. 25,000. Many teasons. are urged 
for the acceptance 'by 'us' 01 a similar. resltiction., The upper limit 
suggested here is Rs. 5,OQO or 6,000. ' . 

31. The main ground urged is that as real relief of the, debtor 
requires means to ba found for discharging his debt and as, in the last 
resort, the Govern~ent may have to finance theage~cy that, does ~, the 
pol8ible commitment on that account should be kept: within manageable 



Hml'iii: It ~ ,said ~~t' if big debts "are - included, the total amount 01 
'd~bts to be dealt; wilh would be beyond possibility of' redemption. 

If we study the statlsiics on the ,subject, we shall find that IIJeb 'a 
'restrlction is not likely to make any Mrlous. difference. Fromlhe 
figures given in the Census Report of 1931 at pages 484.4:15, it will be 
ieell that the ,proportion of debtors whose total debts exceed Rs. 5.000 
il only ('25 pet'c;ept: Their exclusion will not .affect appreciably the 

, number of debtor& hrought within the scope of the relief measures. Nor 
:.vould it excl.ude mote than a small portion of the total volume of debt. 
The oialy tangible result would be the creation of a ~ense of frustr-atiOll 
,fl~d grievam:e in the mi ods of those excluded. 

" It rDust'al.sobe remembered that there are aeveral ways in Which 
reliel-may be grant~ t(i'the debtor, short of finding money to discharge 
his debt. Reduction in the rate of interest and the concession to re-pay 
the debt in instalments spread out over a number of years are lub.tantial 
advantage. of which there can be DO justification tJ deprive the-man with 
the burden of : a bill debt. _ 
,'32" Another 'teasop given Eor accepting the resltiction is' Ihat the 

, m'an who 'owes a bill debt must be a man with large resources and would 
ordinarily be able to pay hi. debts in fuU., In the 6rst place, where a 
big' debi remains long unpaid the resources though IlIrRe ate likely lObe 

, • found inadequate to meet the whole of the debt-charge. In the second 
place:, .ne reason Iqr relief being proposed to debtors is not merelytheit 
incapacity 10 pay. ! That, no doubt, is one of the reasons but the !Dore 
apPt'alinll reason is that the economic depression has had the e/feet of 
doublil!l!!Indjn 'some cases trebling' the burden of debt and 'Ihat in 

.fairness' and equity the person who for no fault of his is crushed under 
iuclHn abnormal burden should be liven some relief. Thi' reason, 118 
we 'have a&eady . 'emarkeo, applies as much to the man who owea a ,b, debt Blto~im whoo.w~a a small dt'bt. - , 
" We must alsO"remc:mber that in Travancore there ia no exclusively 
creditor c1a8s~ The petson who is burdened with heavy debt Dlay also 
have ~ number of small debts owing to him. The restriction sUlllleated 
wo~dhav<l,the effect of culling down his assels and leaving hi. debts 
~ntact.a"Ci)ntingeney that should, aa far as possible. be avoid~. 

, :It must have been for: reasons such a8 these that Act ,Ul 01 1 I 12 
Ilvoided IllUing' any such distinction. Among the debts of,agriaJl\uri8ls, 
it makes no discriminatiort between big debts and .mall-debt., 'W. 
too do not think it nec~sary or fair to accept 8I1Y such reatridioa. 

33. We havetherdore dec,ided not to elCclude any ilebtorE~m 
relief on aCCQunt of ,hill pecuniary at"tua or on aeCjOunl «Ill. bein. 
heavily indebted. 
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34. Some creditors· and some kinds of debts h~ve, however < to'. ~ 

excluded. We have practicaUy adopted the exception <;lausein Act III 
of 1112 and decided that the following debts should be excluded :' '. 

1. Any debt or other liability due to c.;vemment. " ." .:' 
2. Any public revenue due on land as defined in, the Revenue 

. Recovery Act or any tax. cess. or P'!iyment" du\ to an)! 
Municipality or Village Panchayat·or other Ibcal aUlhoo 
rily. " - .; " 

3. Any liability in respect of maintenanctf 'whether. under 
decree of Court or otherwise. :, • 

4. Any liability arising out of a breach of trust. . 
5, Any wages due to an agricultural or rural labourer 

• 6. Any debt due to Sri Pandaravagai. - , " . • 
7; . Any debt due to Sri Padom ' . . ' 
8. Any debt arising out of any transaction. of the 1Iature of a 

lease including a Kanapattom transaction lallmgWithin' 
, the purview of the Travancore Jenmi',and K,udiyan Act 
o~ 1071 and any rent, melvaram. or such ot~er dues te) 
any Edavagai under the Travancore EdavagaiAct .' 

9; Any debt due to any Bank; establisheclby letters pateDt'.,,:· 
special charter or under any special' .tatute of. British 
India or',Travancore, or the United Iqngdom:,; ".' 



CHAPTER III 

The Dlvldlnr Line. 

35." Jbegre~t~lump which colDJDenced in 1929 disturbed the 
ecppami<: equilibrium, pE all countries and the problem of debt came out 
in bold relief as ,~consequence. Attempts have been made by legislation 

, tn,,1ilany co~ntries' of the World to restore the economic order to 
pre-depression levc;la by relieving the grinding burden of debt of the 
agriculturists. The fall in prices, especially of agricultural products, 
)Vas tl!emost prominent symptom of the depression. The direct 
COllseqU~ce 01 thi$ was the sudden increase in, the burden ·of the 
IIgriculturist·s,debt. A debt incurred at a time when the price of his 
l'roducts stood at.lIparticular level became doubly heavy when the price 

, fell fifty per cent:" ' As a matter of fact, the fall In.&ome cases was to a 
third of the previou, price. Such abnormal and sudden increase in the 
burden o(debt hail not occurred in debts incurred after the depression 
had welLs~ in and the main fall in prices bad ,already taken place. It 
is tl!erefpre,necessary for giving reasonable relief, to rr.ake a dfatinction 
-between debts incurred before the depression and those incurred after 
thedepress'ion.: The' Agricultural Debt Redemption Committee of 

"1935 was definitely asked to examine the question whether such a 
distinction should not be made. That Committee felt the need for the 
distmctionand u"the steep fall in prices started in 1105· adopted that 
year for the Dividing Line. 

36:- The Madl'lls Agriculturist .. Relief Act of 1938 'however drew 
the ~iDeat 1st Octo~er 1932. This date is suprrted by a note. on the 
date of the depreSSion prepared by Or. ,P. • Thomas, University 
Proftssor of Economics, Madras, which stated that the date of the 
'depression should be determined by a study' of the prices, of staple 
commodities between 1929 and 1932. We therefore decided to 
re·examine the qu!,stion and for the purpose scrutinised the avetalie 
price. 01 our Maple articles of agricultural produce and of land for the 

" last ten years. • 

37. The figures are given on the next page. 



Average price3, 0/ staple Agricultural Commodilie3. 

Commodities. 

\
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38. The 'Variation in the value of land durin~ the last len years may 

be 'Seen from the Regisltation Statistics given below :--
Year. Aoerage value of Average value of 

W elland per Garden land per 

1104, 
1105 
1106 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
IIn 
1112 
1113 

Acre. A&re. 
Rs. Rs. 
649 415 
778 400 
693 407 
590 395 
654 441 
441 327 
~59 336 
347 286 
385 267 
419 316 

39. We abo examined the interest rates of' the Imperial Bank of 
India during the years 1930 to 1933. A table of the rates is given at 
Page 178 of the Agricultural Debt Redemption Committcc's Report 
and is reproduced. belo-.v :-

'Imperial Bank Rtlles. 
20-11.1930, 4/1106 6 per cent. 

15.1·1931 5/1106 7 
28·5·1931 9/1106 6 

.. 
6-8-1931 12/1106 7 ,. 

22·9- 1931 1/1107 8 
14-1·1932 5/1107 7 . I.' 

25.2-1932 6/1107 6 
28-4-1932 8/1107 5 

7·7·1932 11/1107 4 
6·2-1933 \ 6/1108 3l 

" 

" 
The fact that the Imperial Bank fOund it neceBSary to reduce the 

rate from 8 per cent. to 4 per cent. in .the course of the year I 107 was 
• a re8ex of the variation in the purchasing power of money. On a dose 

examination of the statistics liven above, we feel that it il necessary to 
balance various factors in fixing the line of demarcation. The fall in 
prices that began in I 105 continued in a steep line to the ead of I 106. 

,Though the depression thus started in 1105, its effects began to be felt 
, only in 1106 and became acute only in 1107. Before it could affect 
in practice the relation between debtor and creditor and impress them 
with the need lor a reduction in the rate of interest consequent on the 
fall in the inCOIllfl of the producer, the idea had to sink into their mind, 
IhalShe depression was not a mere casually passing phenomenon, but 
had ~me to stay. ,This call be taken 10 have happ~ed only by Ihe 



end ot 1106. In the words"of Or. P. J. Thomas ... the dispersidll 01 
prices was least in 1932 (I·' 07) not only ler lood grains but also for 
commercial crops and this indicates that they were all more or less at 
·the lame level in relahon to the prices in the lean year (which in fact 
is the pre.depression year). . Further the effects 01 price.fall are not 
immediately felt; there is a time lag. On the whole, therefore, it would 
be best to take 1932 as the Dividing Line." 

40. We are therefore of opinion that debts for purpose of relief 
have 10 be classified into those incurred before J. J. J 107 and those in-
curred after that date. . 



CHAPTER -IV 
'Proposals for Relief. 

41. Laws have beeD made iD many countries to lighteD the heavy 
burden of indebtedness. Measures 01 relief were .promulgated on the 
assumption that a re-appraisal of values was necessary on the basis of 
the difference in the purchasing po wer of money. Two different 
methods were evolved for the. purpCl8e-voluntary and compulsory. In 
India, the voluntary system was in favour during the earlier part of the 
working of the debt relief schemes. Legislation passed during that 
period took the sbape of the establishment of Debt Conciliation Board!. 
The object of these Boards was to scale down debts by persuading 
the creditor and the debtor to come I() an amicable settlement. 

42 The Government of the Central Provinces was the 'first to 
c9ncert measures in this direction. In 1932, it drew up a Icheme of 
.debt conciliation and legislative sanction was obtained for it early in 
1933. Since then almost all Provinces in India have se~ up Debt 
Conciliation Boards with slight variations to suit local conditions. 

43. The Agricultural D!lbt Redemption Committee. which wal 
constituted in Travancore at about this time to suggest relief measures 
for the agriculturists in the light of British Indian Legislation, naturally 
recommended the constitution of similar Conciliation Boards here also. 
The Travancore Agriculturists· Relief Act III of 1112 was accordingly 
paSied. I . 

44. This Act provided for the establishment of Debt Conciliation 
Boards to effect amicable settlements between debtors and creditors. 
A Conciliation Board had to propose an equitable adjustment of debts 
in the light of the general economic conditions and the financial position 
of each debtor. If the debtor and his creditors agreed to the adjustment 
proposed, the agreement would be reduced. to writing and given the 
force of a decree. If the parties did not agree to the conci! iation pro· 
posad, they ~e not to be bound by it and were quite Iree to pursue 
the usual remediea open io them. To this extent therefore, the r.oo
ciliation, though it might involve the scaling dowD of the debts, was 
purely voluntary. The Board, however, had the power to record a 
certificate stating what, iD . its opinion, would have beeD a reasoDable 
,djulhlient of the debts •. Thi. certificate and the attitude 01 the parties 
with respect to the c(lnciliatioD proposC/d might be taken into consider

. ation by 8 court belore which a suit was filed for th e recovery of the 
debt. and the Co.utt might, in ita discretion, disallow cos188nd future 
interest from the date of the certificate to the date of the decree: It 
may be suggested that this was, in a aense, compulsion to accept con
ciliation. But the compulsory element was so weak that it had 
practically no effect. 
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. 45; Certain temporary provisions for giving rdie! 10 agriculturist& 
were also made in the Act. They were to remain in operation only for 
a period of three years from the commencement of the Act. The Coun 
executing a d~cree against an agriculturist was empowered to ordar 
that the decree. amount should be recovered. only in instalment; not 
exceeding twenty-lour in any case. If any instalment 'was defaulted, 
thatinstalment alone would ordinarily be aUowe.d to be recovered, 
while if three consecutive instalments weredelaulted, the entire sum 
due. would become immediately recoverable in a lump. . 

46. The rate 01 interest was also .regulated for a. period 01 three 
years. On debts existing on the date of the commencement of the Act, 
no {uture intet'est exceeding 6 per cent. was allowed. Interest accrued 
due prior to the date 01 the. Act was nol interfered with. 00 debt. 
arising after the date of the Act, the .naximum interest that could be 
realised was 6 per cent. for secured debts and 9 per cent. for unsecured 
debts, while in the case 01 decree debts, it was always 6 per cent. 
On future paddy loans, interest was Dot to. exceed 9 per cent. per 
annum. 

4Z. The reliel afforded by this Act,. however, soon proved to be 
inadequate to meet the actual requirements 01· the situation created by 
the continued economic deflrelsion. The provisions regarding 
voluntary conciliation of dehts and payment in instalnents were lound 
in-dective . in actual' working. Both creditors and de)tors were 
apprehensive that practically nothing could be achie1ed un1er the Act, 
as the consent of all parties appearing before the Board was necessary 
for an, agreement. It was the considere::l view of the Concihtion 
Officers that the condition that all parties m~st agree to any scheme of 
conciliation made conciliation practically impossible. No doubt, there 
was the power of certification. But this provision did not operate as a 
sufficient deterrent to creditors unreasonably wirh-h~lding their C03sent. 
It was not in~umbent on the Board to grant cenificafes in such cues. 
In the absence of agreement, the Board ha1 the option ei:het to grant ,8 

certificate or to dismiss the conciliation application. Even if the Board 
~anted a certificate, the Civil C'l<1l't was not under the Actboun1 to 

, impose any penalty on the recalcitrant party. This discretion vested 
in the CiVIl Courts was very rarely,. exercised in favour of the debtors. 
The absence of any provision lor avoiding transfers by debtors ,of their 
property during the pendeney of conciliation proceedings and until 
satisfaction of the agreement registered in, pursuance thereof also worked 
as a serious handicap. - , 

48. In the result, it became evident that the Conciliation Boards, as 
constituted by the Act, were no! of real help to the debtors and that no 
system of rei ief based on mutual agreements could help the par1y who ,. 
was ill a disadvantageous positiQQ, Left tQ thems«:\ves, the crec;\itQro 
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would tardy consent to a reduction . 01" their dues. This is not a 
peculiar feature of our State. Wherever it has been tried, voluntary 
ccmciliation has mostly broken down. Almost every agrIcultural 
colUltry in the world has found it necessary during the deprellion to 
adopt some compulsory measure to relieve the debtors. 

, 49: The trend of legislation in British India to~ has recently turned 
towards compulsion. The Madras Government passed a Debt Relief 
Act in 1938 accepting the principle of compulsion. The Government 
of the Centr,l P'rovinc!s followed suit. Thete, too, an Act wal passed 
by' ,which the fOrmer voluntary methOd of scaling down debts was re
Illaced by the compulsory metbod. Provision was made to establish 

- Debt Relief Courts whose duty was 10 reduce interest and' principal in 
accordance with certain definite principles laid down in the Act. The 
Bombay Legislature has just PlSsed a law affording relief to the agri

. culturists by scaling down debts compulsorily, The neighbouring State 
of Cochin too has recenily passed a law for the relief of the agri
culturist debtorembodyiny the principle of compulsion in ~caling down 
debts. ' 

50. We gave our moot anxious consideration to the question 
whether com;>uIsion should be exerci~d in securing the reduction of 
an} debt .. It is not desirable to infringe the principle that a contract 
freely made should be considered binding on the parties to ,it --on the 
person who undertakes the burden of it equally with the person securing 
rights under it. The theory' of the Sanctity of Contracts is one that 
should not be lightly discarded' or weakened. ' The evils of such a 
course are patent to-day in the in!ernational field and Le~slature. and 
Governments 5hould be c1ll'eful to avoid it. ' 

51. But, in its applicati~, exceptions -and relaxations have to be 
made where special circumstances imperatively demand them. This 
has always been recognIsed. AIl usury law. are instances of this. In 
T ravancore, more than a cen'ury ago, the law tixed the maximum rates 
01 interest that could be realised, whatever might be the contract 
rates. 

52. The persistent economic depression that has lain heavily on us 
during the last ten years has produced .such an abnormll s:ate of affairs 
thal in order 10 save sociely from greater eVIls. il has been recognis.d 
in almost all countries, that dehberate measures have t!J be taken 10 
reduce the crushing burden 01 do:bt w:)ich m.in!' the actual producers 
of wealth have 10 bP.ar. If It party to a contract deserves in any circum
Ilances to be relieved from the extreme hardships caused by it, the 
present is luch a crisis. We think that it is necelsary to afford reliello 
IM dQhlQr in the pe~"lillf ec;Qqo~;c' c:ollditiolls \lOW t'l'evailin~ in th«l 



iforid for which neither th~ crditor 'not the debtor tan be held 
responsible. Re.lSonable relief which would not be unfair to' either 
party should be provided. 
, 53. It is ,generally contended Ihlt the accepta!1ce of the principl~ 

01 compulsory scaling down 01 deh~s woul:l u?set the credit machinery 
01 the State. This, it i. said, would affect the agriculturist. the trader 
and the industrialist who have mostly to depend for their business on 
borrowed c~pital. It cannot be denied that a aubstantial restriction of 
credit would resuh, That is said to ha~e been the immediate result of 
the Madras Act. "The Act has from all accounts we have had. re· 
lulted in the restriction of rural credit". (Profeuor K. C. Ramalaishnan' 
of the Madras University. Pa~e 9j 01 the Indian CO·operative Review
January.March 1939) "Facts have proved that there is a shrinkage 
01 credit supplied by money-lenders". (Dr. B. V· Narayanalwamy 
Naidu in the Indian' Journal of Economics April 1939 Page 
551.) Naturally the first reaction of the person who has money 
to invest or lend Vlould be to avoid subjecting himself to the 
risk of luch legislation in future. He would try to preserve . his 
capital even at the risk of not earning any interest .011 it. This, how. 
ever, is a state of mind which is not likely to last long and it may be 
anticipated that in a few years. the capitalist would find his fund 
gradually diminishing by consumption, and would again start to make 
profit by lending it out.. The o:her altematiye is that the capitalist, big 
or small. would invest hi. money in Government Savings, Banks 
or bonds. 'thereby providing the Government with money for financing 
busines.. This is an a~pect 'hat we shall, deal with later on: Here 
we would only say that provisons for scaling IdOWD exia!ing debts 
lhould be supplemented by provisiotlS for future credit to the workers., 

54. It is alao feared. and not without reason, 'that the compulsory 
reduction oE debts will make borrpwers reckless in the hope that agita. 
tion would always bring about legislation easing the burden of d~bt. 
11 by the nature and frequency of dab! legislation such an idea wa.! 
likely to be encouraged. the result would certainly be deplorable.' 'Any 
material benefit that debtors might occasionally derive therefrom woula 
be more than counter-balanced by the moral ,deterioration caused by 
the 6y8~ematic disregard 01 the pledged word. That is B contingency 
that Governments and Legisl aturea have to provide against", It must be 
made plain beyond any doubt that mere agitation by the debtors for 
the purpose would not result' in legislat:onrelieving them from tha 
obligaton to carry out their con!racts. Nolh:ng but an abnormal change 
in the economic conditions lorming the basis of all contracts should 
induce any 6uch legislation. So long. however, as all parties realise that 
lOch legislation il in the nature 01 an extraordinary emergency measufl! 



·to meet abnormal. and almost eatastrophic conditionS, .it will. nol eaulle 
al)Y real harm. 

55. The possible effect on credit or cnnt;actual stability cannot. 
however. be allowed to .stand in the way of debt relief m~a8ures at this 
juncture. As. a matter of fael. credit even- to-day is p3l"alysed, it is 
already frozen. Little mO:ley has been forthcoming during the last three 
or four years and most old loans have merely been renewed. There 
has already heen a perceptible contraction 01 credit and as. long as the 
irreducible burden of debt remains with the consequential incapacity to 
borrow, credit cannot be restored. There is thus an urgent call for the 
liquefaclion of credit. The relief measures are really intended to 
achieve that end. The lightening of the debt burden would infuse 
fresh life into the paralysed loans and promo!e payments. 

56. In determining the nature and extent of the relief to be proposed. 
we think that some distinc!ion should b .. made between debts incurred 
belo're 1st ChingolD. 1107 and those incurred after that dale. There 
is certainly a difference between them. Debts. inaurred before 1107 
must have been incurred with the full hope that they could be repaid. 
The depression and the fan in prices intervened and the debts must have 
remained open and become a big burden with accumulated intere51 
So much so, the outstandings are more indices of the inability of the 
,borrower to repay than of inienlional protraction. As the payID8 
capacity of the debtors a~ the value of the debts have considerably 
altered as a result of the advent of the economic depression. greater 
relief has to be afforded in the case of debts incurred before Ht Chingom 
1107. We have already s:ated why we draw the line of demarcation 
at that dat c-

57 This raises the question a).. to what, in • series of transaction. 
culminating in the transaction relied on bv the creditor, should be treated 
as the basic transaction with reference to' which the relieving provisions 
Ihould be worked out. It is a common practice for a creditor, when 
the interest due to him is in arrears, to merge the first transaction in a 
renewed one in which the to:al of the original principal and the accu
mulated interest is treated as principal. This process is sometimes 
successively repeated. So too in the case of running accounts of a 
customer with a trader. outstandings are treated in the aallle way. 
Periodically, the accounts are settled. the balance is struck and the total 
·of the principal and the interest' then remaining due ie entered over 
.the lignature, of the debtor. Thie settl~d account then becomes the 
.sta(tillg po:nl o( the further dealingl between the parties, interest being 
.charged thereafter on the total thus acknowledged. The dealing. often 
oolllinue over many such settlements. In both these cases. the debtor 
.i~ effect successively agrees to the accumulated intere.t l::e;lIg added 10 
Ihe prillcipal, and itself earning interest thereafter. Though purporling 



10 charge only simple interest they amount practically to transaetlons 
where compound interest is realised. Should these intervening transac
tions be left alone. the hst transaction being taken at its face value, or 
sho~ld the amount actually plid by the debtor to the creditor alone be' 
treated as constitulin. the prin<;ipa~ all subsequent ostensible additions to 
it made really out 01 accumu lated interest being dealt with only as intered} 
In many cases. the process of renewals is found to have increased the 
burden veri heavily. It may be 'urged that where the parties. instead 01 
staging a payment 01 in:erest and a loan back of that am~lJnt also, have 
deliberately and bona fide made an adjust,ment. it would be unfair to 
cancel that adjustment and put the creditor' in the' position of one who 
ha& not realised the in~erest. Th,s is apt to put him at a serious dis
advantage because 01 the legal res:rictions as to the maximum amount 
that can be realised as accumulated interest and of. subsequent lowering, 
if any. by fresh legisl>tion of the ·rate 01 in~erest legally chargeble. If 
the adjustment had not been agreed to, the creditor might then anJ there 
have taken steps to realise the arrears of intetest and nothing further 
would have been heard of it. 

58. There is no doubt some force in this contention. But the 
whole trouble at preseo': is thlt bee.use debts cOlltracle:! bn. ag~ .have 
been allowed to drag on, their burden has become unbearable and 
unless the burden is ligh'elled, the debtor 'will collapse with no chance. 
of recovery. We have deoid .. d therefore that it is necessary to work 
back to the original transaction and apply the relieving provisions to it. 
At the same time, we think. that there 'should be some reasona.le limit 
to this tracing back and have fixed certain dates as the backward 
limit s for the process. 

Decrees. 

5~. The question then arises whether the principles con
tained in the above decIsiops should be applied to decrees. This i~ a 
question upon which there is great difference of opinion. It is often 
strenuously contended that even if .some inferference with the tate of 
interest to be charged. the time allowed lor plyment and the amount of· 
the principal debt were to be tolerated, once the debt has been trans
formed into a decree, it should be held immut~ble and the sanctity 
attaching to a decree passed by a court of law should not be violated. 
In this view. a debtor would be outside the range of any relief once a 
decree ha s been obtained on his' debt. 

, . 60. A. we had to remark in dealing with the Sanctity of Contracta. 
the theory of .anctity is a valuable one that should not be lightly attacked. 
But if in the interests of 80ciety at a whole. it is found necessary to 
relieve parties to certain contracta from the full bUrden of the obligatiolt 
arisinlllrom them. it will not be fair or just to deny that relief on. what 



lil maliy cases, Is ,the accident of a decree i,aving been secured on a 
con:ract. On the other hand, the relief may in fact, be more needed 
and more deserved in the latter case; for. it is not unlikely that the party 
who has rushed to court at the earliest possible timp. and secured a 
decree may often have done so as he had not sufficient sympathy with 
the puty liable under the contract to give him any extension of time to 
discharge his oblig~tion. ,The person who, was more fair or more 
kind.hearted and refrained from rushing into court would not be able to 
show a decree for his claim. It isdi.ficult to appreciate the sanctity of 
the decree in such a case, r\lSultingin an advaatage to an uDsympethe:ic 
creditor and refusing much needed relief to a suffering debtor. The 
grounds on which relief is proposed are economical and where those 
Sfounda are found to exist, any difference in the speed with which the 
intervention of a court was sought should no! be allvwd to affect the 
nature or extent of the rei ief. We therefore think that as the relation· 
ship of debtor and creditor has not been 6nally terminated, as long, that 
is, as a decree, if obtained, has not been fully dis<!harged and struck off 
the file, the debt should be capable of being dealt with under the legal 
provisions, if any, for the lightening of the burden of debt. _ 

61. In lew 01 the Indian Provinces and States, where legislation' 
has been resorted to, torelieve agricultural debtors have decrees been 
given any special treatment. Even the Agricultural Debt Redemption 
Committee of 1935 accepted the position .lhat there was nothing wrong 
in re.opening some decrees. "'AII our· recommendations regarding 
conciliatiOn, instalment payment and regulation of execution sales should 
also apply to chitty debts and decrees obtained on chitty. transactions 
............ ,. (fage 80, Agricultural Debt Re.demption Committee's 
R.rt) . 

62. We are, therefore, not. making any revolutionary innovation in 
accepting this principle. It was pointed out during tbe discussion on 
this topic that the number 01, decr~es that might hlVe to . b~ re-opened 
in consequence of this decision .would be very large and that might 
devolve very heavy work on the courts. That is a circumstance that 
has lObe taken note 01. But the increase in work would be ,.temporary 
Bndthe additional expenditure lhat would be entailed by streng:hening 
the personnel 01 the judiciary lor the purpose should not be grudged. 
Any amount spent would be more than compensated by the economic 
revival that would result from the prompt lil:ing of the heavy burden of 
accumulated debt from the shoulder. of the e1aStles engaged in the actual. 
production and distribution of wealth. We would therefore recommen~ 
that all decree. which remain in forell wholly or partly should b~ 
brought within the operation of the relief provision. 



63. We are also of opinion that the mere fact of a debtor's 
property having ~en sold in exerution' of a decree should not take the 
transaction out 01 reach of the relieving provisions 01 law. The sale 
b=es complete and pro tanto extinguishes the debt, only when it has 
been con6rmed. We do nol propose that confirmed sales should ordi
narily be re-opened.But, until confirmation. a sale should be treated 
ouly as an attempt 10 realise the debt. 11, for any reason the sale 
happens to be set aside, the attempt fails and the debt cannot be deemed 
to have been discharged. Tin confirmation, therefore, the validity of 
the sale should depend upon the d .. btor's' actual liability to pay the 
amount for which the properly has been sold. For determining that 
question we hold that an unconfirmed sale may be re.opened. 

64, Having thus indicated Ihe general lines on which we propose 
measures to relieve.the debtor, we shan take up the question 01 relief 
under the several heads of interest, renewals' and successive settled 
accounbl, principa~. pending suits, decrees and court sales, 

Interest. 
65. Legislation to control rates of' interest is not new to 

Travancore. For nearly a century the Iaw agaimt usury ha. been in 
force here. The lirst law was Regulation I of 1010. It lixed Ihe 
mBl'imum rate realisable at 12 per cent. simple interest per annum and 
as accumulated arrears of interest, it allowed only an amount equal to 
half the principal to be claimed. Eoccept lor the present abnormal 
conditions. therefore, there would have been little need for interfering 
between the creditor and his debtora. regards past transactions. Only 
adjustment of the rale of future interest in the light of the fall in prices . 
would have heen necessary, We considered the provisio)ls in the 
recent Madras Act regarding interest. One of the drastic proviaions is 
the wiping off of the debt itself in cases where twice the amount of the 
~incipll has been paid as interest during the whole period the transac
tion has continued. Longstanding debts, evCll if the interest was not 
charged at an exhor bitant rate, are Ihu, liable to be wiped off. This' 
provision is sought to be suppOrted OD the principle 01 Damdupat found 
in the Hindu Smrithies. As has however been pointed out by critics, that 
principle merely limits the amount 01 accumuhted arreara of interest 
claimable at a time. . 

To wipe o!f in,this most unexp~ctcd manner the principal debt it
self which neither party had any idea would celSe to exist, would be a 
lerious hardship. It would be very unfair and often ruinous to the 
creditor. 

The hardship can be ea,ily ap?recialed, if, for in.lan~e, the case 
is considered of a young H.nJu W,d:>w invelting the lum? sum allotted 
fot her maill1enance, or of the suardian of an iQfallt inveAtin~ the mill:>r', 



money. Such investmenta are usually made in the form of hypotheca 
tion deed. renewed when necessary to avoid limitation. In these cas~ 
.the ~nvestment may have been outstanding for beveral years at the till 
now normal rate of twelve per cent. per annum with the result thatth 
provision. of Clause 2 Section 8 01 the Madras Act would, by one strok 
01 the pen, wipe off the invest:nent. leaving the widow and the mino 
adrift~ It is as a grudging and partial recognition 01 such difficulties th2 
8n exception to the Section has been provided by Clause Ch) of Section 
excluding from the operation 01 the Act, debts not exceeding Rs. 3UO 
due to a woman. who has no other property. This is a hilting excep 
tion grossly inadequate to meet the mischiel that the. main provisiol 
would work. 

We have not thoughi'it desirable, therefore, to adopt that provisiol 
01 the Madras Act. 

66. The only relief that can reasonably be claimed is a reductiol 
in thE: rate 01 interest consequent on the fall in prices and the value 0 
the product 01 labour aod the return fro:n re?rod~ctive inve'lm'~t. Th! 
return from agricultural land, lor instance, was, as everyone woule 
concede, not mlre than three per cent. per annum during the depressiol 
period. Act III 01 Ill:! reduced the maximu:n. rUe of twelve per cent 
interest fixed in the earlier law oiz., Regulation I of 1010 M. E. to sil 

. per cent per annum for secur e:l debts and nine per cent per annum fOI 
unsecured debts subsequent to the Act. But to be 01 substantia 
help to the debtor crushed under the weight 01 accumulated arrean 
01 in' ered, even that rate hls to be considered too high, We thinl 
that in the case of pre-depression debt., i. e.( debts incurre:l before 
1-1-1107, interest should be calculated at four an:! a hlU p~r cent per 
annum fill date of discharge. The retrospe:tive e!lect thus given to the 
provision reducing the rate of interest should. however, not be availed of 
to credit allY interest already plid or appropr ated in excess of the amount 
claimable on that basis. towards the principal amount due and reduce 
it to that extent. Any excess amount already p3id and ap?roprialed as 
interest can be adjus:ed to the fullest .jiIPSsible extent against interest 
remaining due but not against principal. 

6;. We do not think that conditions have chlnge::l so mucl~ since 
1107 as to make it desirable to allow a high rate of interest even on 
loansadvanced after 1-1-1107. But there is the difference that the 
borrower undertook to pay a higher rate of interest than what, he himseH 
must have lrnown, would be possible for him to pay. Contracts were 
entered into with open eyes with a consciousness of the persistence of 
the economic depression. Though there can thus be little justification 
for the pleuhat the burden 01 the debt has been increased by any un
~ected chan~, we feel that there existed a factor of necessity which 
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might have compelled the borrower to agree to. terms which even at tbe . 
time he did not hope to be able to fulfil. Such borrowers too need 
lame protection. On an examination of the price stalistica of commodi-' 
ties, il is seen tbat there has been a progressive decline in the price 
leveL The Agricuhu.risw· Relief ACI III of 1112 reduced the rate of, 
interest on transactions alter 1105 to 6 per cenLBut this does nol 
appear 10 have practically helped the borrowers. Inlel'est still conti· 
nued 10 accumulate. This is pointed to as, a circumstance proving the' 
uselessness of reducing the rate of interest. . But is that Ihe righl infer
ence ~ Is not the fact that the interest burden has remained the same, ' 
if it has not become heavier" just the ,reason for recommending it 
reduction ~ What has been clasSed Ba' 'post-depression period' is to 
some extent, only a continualion of the period of depression, Ibo'bgh .the: 
pace of the depression has become dowd. There has not in fact been,' 
any the least favourable change in the economic lifeoi Ihe people.'JI' 
is therefore necessary to extend . the concession, of the same rate 01' 
interest viZ., 4t per cenl, per annum t,o' the post, depression debta also. 

68. But this rale should be 'applied-only 10 skur~ debt~~ There. 
is in practice a marked difIerence in the interest charged between secur": 
ed and unsecured debts, the rate being invariably higher for the latter. 
A rate of 6 per c~nt. 'for unsecured debts may therefore be6xed. . We 
therefore decide that on debts incurred between 1-1-" 07 and the 
commencement of the propose..d,Act, interest, till the date: of discharge 
should be 'calculated at 4! per cent. pe{ annum on secured debta and 
6 per cent. on unsecured debts, Oedit should be given for all sums 
paid towards interest and only such amount as is found outstanding, if 
any, on account of interest thus calculated is 10 he deemed payable, 
together with the principal sum or such portion of it as is due. Any 
part of a debt which is found to be a renewal of a prior. debt should be 
deemed to be a debt contracted on the date of the prior transaction and 
illhat was prior to 1-1-1107 ,it should be dealt with accordingto Ihe 
provisions applicable 10 that category of debts. 

ReneuJais and Running Accounll. , ' " '. 
69. We have already said that' in order to give appre~i;ble ~elief 10 . 

. the debtor, renewed documents and settled 'accounts sbould be re-

. opened and the accumulaled interest reduced; Ibough Ihe parties might 
have agreed to Ireal il as pari of tbe principal debt.· A limit, however;. 
bas to be sel 10 the process of !'racing back Ihe principal debt. . 

70. Here loo, we make a distinction belween pre-depression and 
post-depression debts. Bul we would fix the line of 'demarcation ' 
between them at the date when Ihe depression actually began, for 
Ihough Ihe debtor was'not aware al the time that Ihe depression which 
bad then startc:d had c;ome 10 stay, its effect on him .tarted from that 

"\ 
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date. ·Therefore we dcciclethat in the case of tJ'an Actions that etarted 
.l:>elore I W51he laat transaction before 1-1- 1105 shall be deemed to be 
the·etiginalttansaction and in ether ca_ the brst transaction shall he 
treated as the original transaction for the application of the relief 
provisiOtls. . 

'71. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 31 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, in no case shall, arrears of interest remaining due after 
IcaIing down under the relief .provi$ions. be payable except to tile extent 
of half thetJl'incipal. . , 

P rint:i/Jdl. 
·72~ The .reliefa so .far suggested would give little help to the 

henest 1I1id pllDctual debtor wha, though with great difficulty, had 
R.a.id inleresttegularly. It is necessary to give him.. also some relief. 
That can be done if some1'eductioD ofthe principatdebt is also ellected. 
Moreover the reduction in the ntes of interest goes on Iy a small way 
towards retief. T o take the ,case Of an agriculturist debtor. lor example. 
the fall in the price 01 hi~ produ~ ~as. apart fro'm the interest payable. 
in .many cases doubled the burden 'of the original debt itself. An 
honest debtor crushed under its weiiht is entitled to some help. It i. 
generally conceded-and this is the .trend of the evidence collected by 
the pl1evi~us Committee-that most creditorl would be- willing to take 
somethi~ leas than whal they are entitled 10 in law. if it is paid 
p'omptIy. 'We lrunk lhat a chance 8J;ould be afforded to the honest 
debtor to get lame b~elit if he 'Iucceeds in making a fairly prompt 
paymeat •. 

. 73. The Devadhar Commiuee recommended in 1935 that the 
. _nt of ,debt for repayment may be compounded at 65 pet cent of 

the total debt inclusive of interest The Agricultural Debt Redemption 
Committee ako suggested the acaliiig down of debts by 25 per cent. 
The Agriculturiats' ReliPi Act III of 1112 incorpOrated the suggestion 
in the methods of conciliation suggested in Section I 5 (b). Such a 
provision. has . also been made in the Centr{ll Provinces and Berar 
Relief of Inqebtednes. Act XIV of 1939. We are therefore making 
a ptoposaliorredueing the principal by a small percentage graCIed 
accprding to the time taken for repayment. _ 

74. In;he'case of debts mcurred before T-I-1I07. we think that a 
redurtion of twenty' pet cent in the principal will not be unfair to either 
party. 'This reduction will be condi:ional on the creditor being able 
to get theredaced amoon! within a reasonable time. We think that 

. a flCI'iocI of 6fteenmontht after the relief provisions come into operation. 
would be a fair in'erval for the .debtor to . .get together the amount. 
That would give him a cl-ear period of a year alter the application 10' a ' 
~t for relief. if .that boco~ necessary. In case longer time is takea 



the reduction s-hould he tellS. . We do. not, bowever, tbink that there 
should be many such gradings. We think that &reduction of twenlJ! 
per cent in favour of those who pay within. filteen months anti. of tmper 
cent in favour· of those who pay in instalments within live year. oi th!' 
Relief Act coming into operatiolli& all that need be provided.' ~ 

. 75. One serious complainl of the creditors is that there are. dabtob 
who do not pay their debts because they III'e unwillin~, andnql beouae 
they are unable, to pay. The above provisioit. will> act as' a stimulus 
and inducement for prompt payment in Mre" case of thase .who, can 
possibly find the means therefor. . 

76. The con';"ssiou of this reduction should be fimited 10 debts 
incurred in·the pre-depression period and to those' who repay, their debts 
at least within five years 01 the date on which •. ~ propDSed.legislalion 
comel into force We ate noflor reducing, the. pcincipal In.othPr 
cases. The only concession that we are prepared to· recommeQ-d Ill, 
those whQ, do not avail themselves of the ahove p(ovisions and. W811t a 
longer period foc the payment of their debts is.t~. be. aIloWl;Q.' to repay 
their debts in instalments." ' " 

77. A debt incurred in the pre-depr~ion ,period must already 
be a very old transaction. .10 allowing paymellt of i~ ill.instalment. 
to begin after the proposed legislation. i!llplementing out recommend~ 
tions, it is- necessary. to .ensllre. that the total period i, not .very lon~ 
Orciinarily the time allowed for' repaymfll\t should not exceed twelve 
years Irom the due date .. But in. the case of debts befOlle 1107 
such a restriction 'l'{ould result in very little, additional time being 
granted. We therelore propose. that lot payment oi such. debts~. 
period 01 8 years should be allowed alter the Relief Act.com~~ into 
effect. Even that would give evCA the. late&! transaction, dealt with i., e.. 
one that took place just before 1·1.1107. about 1.7 years. (pr .cepaymcW 
of the debt. Again, rather than leave ill to the diacretion of CoUrt •• 
we would also definitely provide. that the in$talments should be haIf
yearly. Any debtor majt thus claim to. bealloo/ed to. repay. hi~ deht ill 
half-yearly instalments. not exceeding sixteen in all. " 

78. At this stage, ~. is,necesssary ID nemember that in, TJ:avanco~e, 
as tlie G. 0 .• constituting this 0lmmittee itself saya;th"re, is no 
separate money-lending class and tLab many. are, both credilpr;s and 
debtors. Many a loan represents no. the ayatemat.iao attempt, 01. a 
eapitalist to extort exhotbitant interest from a needy borrctwes but, the 
casual inves:ment by a small _er of a, lump. IUIDJ scraped. tOgether in 
the course of years. The iD-vestment vlll!y of lea is, inlllnded to, co¥er the 
cost of some ceremony of event anticipated at a, future date .ucb. lI!l the 
maiTiage 01 a' daughter or the setting up 01, a son. in husine8ll'oB,his·relucn 
Irnm Iraininll for it. In such cases, it would be unlair. nav a mockerv. 



10 o~ef repayment. ~irtually in .driblell. . But once it is found neces'a!), 
to· give time a sort of compromise is all that u possible. We think 
that the credifor .must be able to get an appreciable portion of the debt 
practically in a lump, say within the 6rst year. That would enable 
him to ,meet his anticipated need though not in the style originally 
contemplated by him. We have therefllre provided that when haJl. 
yearly p~ents are allowed. the amount lof the first two instalments 
must cover one fourth of the total debt or RI. 5.000. whichever is less. 
This JlI'ovision will not apply to debts the normal instalments of wbicIJ 
exceed Rs. 2,500 each. We also think that no instalment should be 
I ell ~n ~s. ten. . . 

• Usufrucluary mortgages. 

79. ,We accept the.: view of the Agricultural Debt Redemption 
Committee in regarding mortgage and leaseback transactions as h y
J>othecationl!. We therelore recommend the rdention of Section 38 01 
Act III :of 1112 as a permanent provision of law Any claim for 
rent under-auch a lease-back transaction. whether it has matured into a 
decree or not should be treated only asa claim for interest under the 
hypothec~ti!,ndeed. . 

80; . The question .however remains' whethe1' a debtor who ha. 
executed a usufructuary ,"ortgage' is entitled to the benefit of our relief 
provisions. III such a tr~nsaction no question of reducing the rate of 
intereat .. arises because the profits derivable from the property "'ere 
adjusted in a lump toward. the int.erest as- a whole. Further the faU in 
prices mus.thave reduced the mortgagee's profit f1J weU. But a usu-

. fructuary mortgagee in Travancore has the right not merely to foreclose 
if the mortgage amount is not repaid but is entitled to proceed against the 
other assets of the mortgagor to realise that amount. At the time of the 
ttansactiob the parties must certainly have found the property sufficiently 
valuable to cover the debt lully. In f~ct, the mortgage amount would 
invariably be much less than the price of the property. As a COnse
·quence 01 the deprelsion and the fall in the price of land. it ;s often 
found now that the property may not letch a price equal to the amount 
of the mortgage debt. When the mortgagee proceeds nol only against 
the property mortgaged but against all the properties 01 the debtor just 
like any other creditor. i. the debtor to ~ave the reliefs which we are' 
allowing to an ordinary debtor or is he liable to have the whole amount 
of the dc;bt immediately realised as against him ~ We think that he 
should be entide:l to claim as much of the rdiefs as would apply to the' 
transaction. He should be entitled to claim the concession of insralment) 
payment. and if the transaction is one dating from before 1.1·1107, 101 
. the reduction in jl'incipai al,owed int case of prompt payments. J 



A I. . Where, however, the dema~d is not by the mortgagee for IUs 
money but by the mortgagor himself lor the re<:overyol his property 
terminating its possession by the mortgagee. he should not ask lor any. 
such concession. He must act according to the general law 01 
mortgages and deposit the whole mortgage amount before claiming to 
determine the transaction and recover poss~8Sion of the property. 

Pending S uils. 

82. Th~ application of the Irelief. provisions to la pe~ding suit 
presents no difficulty. The claim made in the suit has to be revalued 
and recalculated under these provisions and the suit proceeded \'tith 
on that basis. 

Decrees. 

83. 'We have already decided that decrees which have not heen' 
executed at all or which have only been partially discharged should 
be subject to the operation of the relief-provisions. In either case, 
the amount d~e under the transaction which' ha. matured into a 
decree should be determined by the application of the relief-provisions 
above laid down and the amount thus arrived at should be substituted 
for the amount fixed originally in the decree; . The provisions as to the 
scaling down of the debts will however not apply to the costs decreed 
or incurred in ,execution or any expense incurred in protecting the 
property by a mortgagee or other perso!llawfully in possession 01 it. 

84. Any payments or adjustments made towards the discharge 01 
the decree-debt should be deducted' out 01 the new decree amount and 
the decree should thereafter be executed only for such balance of that 
amount as may be lound due. If it is lound that the whole 01 the 
newly fixed decree amount ·or more has been thus paid or, adjusted. 
the decree should be struck off. To any balance remalnirg due, all 
the relief provisions as to the. re'duction 01 principal, future rate 01 
interest and payinent in ins!alments should be held to apply. 

Courtsalu 0/ immovable property. 

85. We have already said that ho confirmed sales 'should ordinarily 
be re-opened. But ,where a rale has nol been con6rru~d. the relief 
provisions should on the application. of the judgment-debtor or any 
subsequent encumbrancer 01 the property be applied to the decree in 
execution of which the sale took place; and il it is found ,that OD 

the date of the sale the amount due under the decree as scaled 
down was less than the amount for which the property' was sold, 
the sale should be set aside. When that is done, there are certain 
equities that have ,to be maintained. . We propose that, in such a 
case, the decree-holder along with such other decree-holders 01 the 
judGment-debtor as on the date of the: sale had validly claimed rateable 



distrihution ah~uld have: a charg.;, subject to previolis charges, it any. 
existing on the dat.; of the sale, on the property sold for the amount 
actually due to him under the decree as scaled down. If the purchaser 
iD the court-sale was a stranger he. too, should have a charge on the 
property for the purchase money deposited hy him or such pari of it as 
is not refunded to him OD the cancellation of the sale. such cbarge heing 
prior to that of the decree-holder mentioned ahove. 

86; Since the constitution of this Committee. there have heen 
persistent complaints, that creditors have been making strenuous efforll to 
execure decrees, speedily and tha~ many sales of immovahle property ar.; 
laking place since thtm. There were proposals in the Committee illelf 
to recommend 10 Government- measures for the immediate stay of all 
executions pending the deliheratioD& 01 thls Committee and .any action 
that might he laken on' the report that the Committee may suhmit to 
Governm<;nt. We were not in favour of such a step. At the same 
time. to counteract the alleged speeding up of coercive measures iD the 
execution of decreei, we have decided that court sales taking place 
suhsequent to 1·12-1114-approximately the time when the Committee 
was conslituted-should he dealt with differently from other sales. 
The court· sales after that date even though con6rmed should, we think, 
he liable to he re-opened like un-confirmed sales. The haste with 
which proceedings are alleged to he pushed through hecause of the 
comtitution of thIS Committee would then nnt unduly help the cre~itor 
or prejudice the dehtor. 

87. There are certain classes of creditors in whose cases the relief· 
~rovisions that we have recommended' $hould not be applied in to to. 
Banks, co-operative societies, chitty loremen, lenders of paddy and 
traders, in our opinion, require some special treatment. 

Debu due to Banks. , 
88. Banks occupy ,8 some-what 'peculiar position. They depend 

altogether / upon cred!t. They are debtors almost to the same extent 
that they are creditors. The· money which- they lend out is money 
which has been left with them by, others who can claim repa}'ment 
either wheneVer they choose or alter the lapse of a short fixed period. 
As a dehtor a bank is in a wors e position than any other debtor. 
For, it cannot with impunity postpone payment of a deht even hy a 
single day without losing its credit and virtually ceasing to exist. 
Banks'therelore do not wish as dehtors to he brought within the 
operation QI the relieving provisions proposed hy us. 

89. What should_ he their position as creditors ~ Mr. Jacoh 
Cheriyan, the representative of Banks on our Committee, claimed that 
hanks should he completely excluded Irom the purview 01 our enquiry. 
Tht: claim, alDounta to thia-that ,hanks should have the right sa before, 
of realiaing their due. with intere.t at the agreed rate, .uhject ouly to 
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the restrictions imposed .by .the 'already niating Statutes. A hank'. 
debtor. will not be entitled to the benefit of the reduction in the rate 01 
interest proposed by ,us or ·of the provisicnl £Or repayment in instalments 
or in short 01 any of the relievingJll'ovisions we are recommending. 
He also pointed out that this was, in T ravancare, a perio d of cr is is for 
banks. Many banks have collapsed. Faith in banks generally is much 
weakened and even now the rush on hanks has not stopped. To cripple 
their resources at such a time would be very disadvantageous and some
times ruinous 10 them, It haa also 10 ,be remembered that the provi
sions. with their retrosp~ctive operation, would work great hardship 
upon banks which have conducted their operations ouring all these years 
on the assumptic.n- 01 the steady value of their ·assets. On that basis 
they would haye paid cesseJ and taXes and declared and paid dividends., 
To repuce those assets by a new law would be depriving them 01 the 
equivalents for the payments 'already made by them. He also pointed 
out that similar I.egislation "Isewhere has either excluded banks or 
provided .pecialtrea.tment for them; 

90.- Dealing with tLil last point, lirst, wefiDd that in the recent 
Cochin Leg~lation (Act XVIII 01 1114) banks are not excluded. In 
lhp. recent Madras Act No. IV of 1938 too, banks have not been 
excluded. tnough certain transactions of banks are taken out of the SC<lpe 
of the Act.' In Travancore, during the boom period, banks sprang up 
like mushr~ooms. At the end of 1114, there were 22r of them. 
Many of them were run on an}'tjUng.but proper scientific lines. The only 
object they kept before them was the netting' of depositors and shar e
holders. This was done by offering high rates of inter~st to depositors 
and declaring high dividends not justified by the financial condition of 
the banks. Most of them had no satisfactory" reserve fund "0 When 
the banking crisis came, nalurally, many of them could riot continue 
and have had to go into liquidation 0 We do not think that there is. any 

. need to treat banks which have ceased to function in any way different 
lrom other creditors. Nor do we think that even among banks that 
continue to do business, eny special concession should be given ex cept . 
with regard to transactions wliich are not unworthy 01 .8 good bank. 
Transactions carrying such high raleJ 01 interest as are usually associ~ted 
'n?t with banks bur with professional money-lenders, do not, in our 
View, deserve any special consideration. Alter a careful and anxious 
consideration of' both sides of the problem, we have decided to exclude 
not certain particular banks or classes of banks but certain tnIRsactions 
of ~s. 1n the Madras Ad, the exclusion from the operation of tlte 
scahng down provision. il only of transactions on which interest is not 
charged at more than 9 per cent. per annum (Section JO (iii) of Madras 
Act IV of 1938). We think that a similar proviaion is all that can 
reasonably be claimed for the protection. of ,banking concerns' doing 
businesa.in T ra'Vancore. 
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, 91.' It was suggested that all scheduled 'banb, i. e" bank. which 
are recognised by the Reserve Bank 01 India, should be totally excluded 
from the operation of ourpropoeals. A scheduled bank differs from 
other banla in having a share capital not falling below a prescribed 
minimum ;lDd having a deposit with the Rt!serve Bank of a percentage 
01 its funds. It i. said that there is a guarantee of greater stability in 
Ihe li:ase 01 such banks. Th e fate of the Travancore National and 
Quilon Bank detracts, 10 a great extent, fcomthat claim. Besides, our 
proposals are based not so much upon the stability or otherwise of a 
bank as upon the reasonableness or otherwise of the burden of its loalll 
upon borrower s. The rate of in terest charged i!, with us, the main 
consideration. . As the same bank oIten charges interest at different 
.rates on different transactions, we have. decided to follow the Madras 
provision and exclude transactions that charge interest at a reasonable 
rate. The provision, therefore, that we propose, is that such transaciions 
of bank. as carry a rate of interest not. higher than 9 per cent. per 
annum should be altogether exempted from the application of any 01 the 
relief measures. But transactions carrying a higher rate 01 interest than 
9 per cent. per annum will come within their operation.· Having regard 
10 the peculiar nature 01 banking business we, however, propose that the 
calculation 01 interest in the latter cases should be, not at the general 
rate we have I aid down but at 9 per cent. per annum simple interest,. 
The above provisions will apply without distinction to all baw except 
those eXcl,uded in paragraph 34 of this report. 

Debts due to Co-o/J,eralilJe S ocielies. 

92. The Agl-iculturalDebt R,edemption Committee recommended 
that members pI Co.operative Societies should not altogether be excluded 
from the benefit of tbe debt relief measures available to the rest of the 
agriculturists, but considered it inexpedient that their general proposals 
for reliet should as such apply to debts due to Co.operative So~ieties. 
They thought that the Registrar's control over the societiu should not 
be weakened in any way and they ther.tore provided lor the institution 

'of special Debt Conciliation Boards lor Co-operative Societies,. 
preferably on the recommendation of the Registrar. In Act III of 11 J 2, 
however. these recommendations Were not implement.ed, It excluded 
co-operative IOcieties altogether from the scope of the provisions lor 
conciliation purposes, 

93. In support of such· exclusion; it may be urged that eo-operative 
Societies and financing bank. are invested with wide powers of scaling 
down debts due from members and reducing, the rates of interest and 
also lor helping the clearance of prior debts by· means of long-term 
loans. It may also be noted that Co-operative Societies have been 
excluded in Madm and Cochin. 

94. The main argument in favour of luch exclusion is that co-operative 
IOcieties which are still in. their infancy .hould not have, their 



&nance. crippled by their realisahleassetl being compulsoruy reduced. 
In the words of Mr. Rajagopalachari; the ex-Premier of Madras, it will 
be 'unfair and suicidal' to excuse agriculturists from paying their debts 
to Co-operative Socielies,:as Co-operators are, in principle only barrow
ing &0111 among members and. it will not be right to treat them as. an 
outside body. In fact, one of us, Mr. Ramachandra Rao, the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies, is, ·for thele reasons, against debts due to 
Copperative Societies being brought within the scope of the rdief 
measures that may be 1ecommended b-y this Committee. The question 
of necessary relief to their debtors should, according to him, be Itift to 
the General Bodies of- the Societies themselves. under the' control, if 
necessary. of the Registrar. 

95. 'Weare not satisfied, however, abQut the e/licacy all~ving 
relief to debtors la the goodwill of these societies,' while creditors 
generally are IUbjected to legal compulsion in that respect. The power· 
to grant concessions to debtors is n,ot peculiar to Co-operative Socieh:es. 
Every creditor may, if he chooses, reduce the interest due to him' or 
even the principal. What is wanting is the will to .do so and experi
ence ha. shown that Co.operative Societies are not, as a rute, more 
inclinecl'to be generous in that respect than the average . creditor, so 
Ihat compulsion becomes as . necesaaty in their case aa in the case of 
oth er creditors. II would not cr eate more bad blood between soci eriea 
and members. .. It would JlIovide an opportunity for writing .off 
Ihe bad debts of societies whi!!h had made reckless advances in the 
boom period and even after depression set in. From the point of view 
of the debtor, too, it would be better to deal with his whole debt". 
(Pral. K. C. Ramakrishnan. UDlversityof Madras; at Page 99 of the 
Indian Co-operative Review, March 1 93Q) . 

96. There does not appear to be much poinl in denymg to the 
individual debtor of a Co-operative gociety Ihe relief which he would 
have been entitled 10 if he was outside the co-operative fold. There is 
no gainsaying the fact that it is as a result of the easy and facile credit 
that Co-operative Societies oflered Jhat many of the members of Co. 
operative Societies have become immersed in debt. The volume of 
debt due to Co.operative Societies has subslantia lIy increased the 
burden of indebtedness among the rural population. In fact, persons who 
owe money to Co-operative Societies are inJome cases wOrse lufler~8 
than other debtors on account of the special penalties enforced by Co. 
operative Societies against defaulting debtou. 

The rates ofinterell prescribed are rather high aDd. calculated 
with the penal 'interest levied in cases of default, the interest would 
often work up to the unconscionable rate ofl5i per cent per annum. 
ThouSh the conditions of the oriSinalllQan miftt have beeniavoqrabl~ 
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aildcheneficialto tbepunctual repayer.the number 01 people that couldCget 
any advantage from them is very' limited on account of the economic 
conditio!,s 'prevailing tluring the last decade tending to make almost 
every bOrrower a defaultet. 

97. We have. therefore, come to the conclusion that all the relief 
provisions. we have proposed regarding scaling down of debts should 
apply also to Co-operative Societies and Co-operative Banks. The- only 
special concession that we think they should have ori account 01 their 
pecl\liar position is that the maximum rate of interest realisable shan 
be 9 per ce!,\ simple interest p er annum instead of . the {eneral rate 
fixed by us: The practice of lev ying - penal interest on Co-operative 
b'ansactiona .hould be absolutely prohibited. . 

9/;f.;· The provisions already propoaed relating to the re-opening 01 
court.ales should be extended to revenue sales conducted for the 
recovery of amounts due to Co-operative Societies. 

. Chitty Dehts. 
99. Till recently the chitty as an institution . for the investmE'nt 01 

small savings and, a source of' credit lor a class 01 long term loan. 
repayable in instalment. was a uselul rural institution. The develop
ment of bankintL business has practically dislodged the chitty from 
that position. What benefit the small investor or borrower got 
from the chitty w~s very costly. In some cases chitty transactions 
worked out at an enormous rate of interest against the bidder of the 
chilty. The Banking Enquiry COmmittee and the Agricultural Debt 
Redemption Committee have suggested the desirability. as urged before 
them by witnesses. of prohibiting altogether the future HOlation of 
chitties. In spite. however. of the grJwing' distrust of chillies. the 
banks· began to conduct chitties and chitties thus became. as it were •. 
urbanised. Needy people continued to patronise chitties as a speedy 
meanso! raising money. The leat 01 the ultimate consequences to the 
unwise subscriber bidding the chitty at an impossibly high di.count was 
not strong enough to deter him-in the hour 01 need. Prized subscribers 
defaulting 10 pay- future subscription became Ihe rule instead 01 the 
exception. This resulted in the ruin 01 Ihe foreman who could not • 

. nalurally. himsdl aHord to pay amounts which subscribers were 
expected to contribute. as WelI- as 01 the delaulting subscribers Ihem

/ selves on account 01 the penal provisions 10 which they were subjecl 
under the chitty scheme. 

100. A substantial portion of the tolal indebtedness inlhe' State 
consists of chitty debts. The finding of the Agricnltural Debt Redemp
tion Committee is tbat they constitute 17 pIS' cent. 01 the lotal debts. 

101. By the nature 01 a chitty scheme. the foreman and the subs
cribers are, in one sense. debtors. The loreman is a debtor to a 
defaulting non-prized subscribe? to the extent of the subscription actually 



paid in, and to a prized subscriber, to the extent of the ptlze 
amount. He has promptly to pay up the bid amount whether all the 
subscribers punctually pay their subscriptions to hioi or not. This he 
has to do regu.1arly tiUthe e!ld of the chitty. He has further to meet 
the contingenCies of the defaults made both by the prized subscribers and 
by the nOli-prized subscribers. It is not rare, especially since 'the 
dejX'ession set in, to find a loreman compe.Jled to ~ain his resources to 
the utmost in order to discharge his obligations. 'He olten' borrows at 
a very high rate 01 interest. In many cas~s, his credit snaps and tbe " 
chitty collapses. There are also not wanting instances of. ~ishonest fore- , 
men who colle,ct all the subscription they can and evade-the paymen:s . 
that they have to make. On the other hand, the loreman i~ a creditor 

. as regar?s the prized subscriber defaulting the payment 01 (uture 
, subscriptIOns. Both these classes nf debts-the debts 01 the loreman 
and the debts of the subscribers-have to be dealt with. 

102. We do nol think that ihere can be any justification. for 
excluding these debts from the operation of the relief.pcovi.ions we are 
recommending. The very lac! that the foremen are both creditors and 
debtors will make it equitable to apply the pl:ovisionl both to the debts 
payable to them and to the debts payable by them. 

103. It was suggested that chitties conducted by banks should be 
put on a diflerent looting. But We do not find any need feir, iuch 
special treatment. Chitties are not th~ proper busineSs 01 banks and 
debts arising out 01 their chitties may well be treated exact! y like ,other 
chitty debts. ,Our conclusion is that all the relief. provisions should 
apply to all chitty debts whether due by the foreman or by a subscriber. ' 
On such dabt falling due before the. date 01 oper alion, 01 the Act 
embodying Ihe above provisions, the maximum interest chargeable shall 
however be at 6 per cent. per annum for secured a8 well ~ for un-' 
secured debts. 

104. In the case of chitties started or running alter the, da'(' 
mentioned above, interest may be calculated at 6' per cent. lor secured 
debts and 9 per cent. for unsecured debts 01' all amounts subsequen:ly 
becoming due by or to the loreman. The'penal provision usual in clJilty 
variolas directing defaulters to pay all future subscriptions in a lump' 
appears to be inequitable. We think that such a provision should not 
be enforced hereafter. The foreman should get only the amount of each 
defaulted instalment as it falls due with interest thereon from that date. 

As suggested in the reporl 01 the Agricultural Debt Redemp~ion 
Committee, the foreman may. alter def ault, IU(" (or each instalment 
aep.ratelyor for all the future instal men Is together. In the laller use 
the decree should, however, direct that the 1lmount due on each future 
instalment should be realisable only alter the du<; date for that' 
iu&tulment. , 



Paddy Loans. 
I M. Paddy loans are a speeial feature of Kuttanad cultivation. 

They form the clud means of financing agriculture there. They 
are common also in the Muvattupuzh~ Taluk. In these places 
agricultural labourers are paid their wages in paddy. Other· services 
also' are remunerated in kind. This i. evidently the survival of a time
honoured system when money /was scarce and barter economy was pre-

. valent. In spite of the fact that mon~y has come into greater circulation • 
. p&ymerit 1n kind is resorted tCl wherever possible even now. For 
a Kuttanad agriculturist. a certain amount of paddy is therefore an 
ess~tial requisite for carryinl on his cultivation. Thil ac~ounts for the 
large number of paddy loans among the cultivators 01 that area._ 

106. The Agricultural pebl R~demptjon Committee found that with 
the exception of J 0 tor j per cent. 01 the cultivators. all the Kutlanad 
agriculturists are indebted and that paddy loans formed a substantial 
portion of their debts.. ' 

'07. The rate of interest allowed by custom !nd by law· on paddy 
loans is higher than that on money loans. That is the only complaint 
thai a debtor can possibly h/love with regard to paddy loans. The dlect 
of the fall in the price of, paddy has been rather an advantage to the· 
~ebtoi'. for he has, to rep~yrddy which ~ow is ~ot worth half its value 
In the pra-depresslon perID . If,he pays It back ID money. he has to pay 
less money than the price he would have had to pay for the paddy he 
borrowed at the time of the loan~ Our colleagues. Messrs. Ananthasiva 
Iyer and Venkitachalamlyer themselves creditors in paddy ttaDaactiona 
explained the peculiar leature. of paddy loans. They laid t\>at the 

. creditors were reaUydoing a great service to the agriculturists olten 
encouraging cultivatioll by adhering to the usual custom of loaning out 
paddy even at times when they could have made greater pr06t, by selling 
'!hili paddy at high prices. There is also )he circumstance that the 
creditor who stores paddy lor lending has certain special difficulties and 
10lses to meet. Some 01 them are enumerated below:-

I. The Creditor has t~ incur expenses and 10lses for the stocking 
and preserving oll$(ge quantities of paddy for being loaned 
out to the debtor to meet his seasonal requirements; 

',2: A cer'-in lH'oportion of the paddy stocked shrinks on account 
of drialle and some of it gets lpoiled by keepinll' 

! 3. Rats do considerable havoc on the paddy slOcked. 
108.. The Agricultural Debt Redemption Committee considered all 

these points and thought that if in/ereat was reduced to one half of the 
contract rate or 6 per cent .• which-ever was higher, and the debt was 
discharged within one year 'from the date of Act 1/1 of 11121 or 
if the amount of paddy outstanding as principal.at the last settled 
transaction W81 converted into money at the market rate vrevaililJl at 



t~ date of conversion; and iHuture paddy loan. too were treated ,. 
money loans on that basis, the hardships £onnected with paddy loans 
would be minimised. The Agriculturists' Reli~fAct provided that the 
rate of inter.,.t on past paddy transactions should not be calculated at any 
rate exceeding 6 per cent. per annum and on future transactions at any 
rate exceeding 9 per cent. per annum. This provision does not appear 
to have materially helped the borrowers of paddy as the depression has 
crippled their resources a,d conseluently left them unable to 6nd even 
a small balance alier bare maintenance to payoff at least the interest on 
these' ilransactions. The creditors were also dissatisfied with this 
provision as the-calculation of interest from the actual date of the loan to 
the actual date 01 repayment affected them adversdy, as paddy can be 
loaned out only once a year on whatever date it is actually measured out 
and has to be stored at the expense of the creditor tilllhen. Though the 
loan is for the cultivation season, the interest is-usually and, quite rightly 
in the circumstances, calcula'ed fo r the whole year. The change from 
this practice is &aid, therefore, to be unfair and unjust to the lender. 

109. On a careful consideration of these 'points, we have come to . 
the conclusion that the proposals made by the Agricultural Debt Re
demption Committee are not reaDy helpful. In many cases tlie provision 
for transmutation of the Plddy into money would be distinctly 
disadvantageous to the borrower as the loan was usually taken when the 
price of paddy was high and repaid during the harvest season when the 
pl"lce was low. We think that in fairness to both parties, the old system 
01 repayment in kind should be retained. Tlus would save these paddy 
transactions from the effects of Ouctuation in the value of money and the 
consequent economic repercussions, The provision for repayment in 
kind makes it unnecessary to make any recommendation regarding the 
principal amounts due under paddy transactions. As, however, the 
pre:vailing rates of interest on such transactions are high and heavy 
arrears of interest have accumulated, we think that some reduction in 
the rate of interest is necessary. But in 'view of the peculiar nature of 
paddy transactions, we would fix the maximum at 6 per cent. per annum 
on 'past transactions whether the debts are secured or unsecured. As 
for future transactions, we do not propose to make any distinction 
between paddy loans and money loans. It shg,u1d be understood that 
where a loan has been taken.lor the cuhivation season and interest has 
been agreed a8 payable for the whole year, the Ialter agreement should 
be enforceable. . 

Trade Deb/$. 
110. Debt legislation in other parts 01 India being confined 

10 IIgriculturists, the obligation arising from trade transaction. did 
not COme within their purview. The Travancore Agricuhurists' 
Relief Act III of 1112 excluded trade debts from ita general provisions 
but included them for purposes of conciliation, an 81ril:ulturist beillll 



entitled to claim the benefits of conciliation in respect also 01 debts in
curred by him for purposes of trade. Many of the articles consumed in 
our country hElVe to come from outside, and as the law passed here will 
not affect outside creditors, our wholesale merchants directly importing 
goods would be obliged to pay the :whole amount due from them. 
They supply goods to smaller merch~nts •. nd they in turn to retail 
merchants, mostly on credit. The abiliiY of the wholesale merchant to 
pay foreign supplien in Bombay, Karachi, Rangoon. Cochin or else
where depends upon his abil ity 10 realise the price ofihe goods supplied 
by him to the smaller merchants who in lurn have to get their dues from 
the retail traders. Merchants are like banks, both creditors and debtors. 
If the chain is snapped anywhere, the whole system will, it is said, be 
dislocated. For these reasons, Mr. Mohammed Jaffar Hassan Sait, the 
T [Bde representative' on our Committee, urged that we should not do 
anything that would ad .. ersely affect the course of trade and that we 
should leave trade-debts alone as most other legislation in India has 
done. We have also received representations from a meeting of 
merchants at Alleppey to the same effect. 

11 \. Though the effect of the legislation we propose would caUle 
some inconvenience to tbe actual importer of goods from outside, we 
have not much choice in the maller. [he consumer has been. and can
not but be, brought WIthin the ambit of the relief provisions and the 
retail trad~ can realise his dues from him only subject to their' operation. 
The immediate question then is whether that retail trader is to get any 
relief or whether he is to be obliged to pay the merchant above him in 
the scale the whole debt without any {eduction, in spite of ;himself 
being allowed to realise only le •• from his customers. Ultimately it 
resolves itself into a choice between loss to the wholesale merchant and 

, loss to the retail t.rader. The former will on tbe average, be 
betler able to bear it than the lauer. The loss too wiU be only a small 
proportion. It has however to be ensured that the relief measures do 
not affect the actualturn-over now. We do not propose to make them 
applicable except, as to the rate of interest, to accounts still running. 
Dues under dead accounts, that is to say, trade dealings, that have 
ceased altogether, are really. merely old debts and we do not see any 
harm in treating them like other debts. 

112. We have therefore decided that trade debts should also be 
brought within the operation of the reI ief provisions we have recommended. 
But al in the case of banks, we are in favour of allowing a 
higher rate 01 interest for trade debts. We fix the maximum realiuble' 
at 9 per cent per annum. Alld in order to protect current dealings a8 
stated above from becoming frozen, we decide that as regards dealings 
which have continued or arisen after 1-1-1111, the provision as to re
payment of debts in instalments should .not apply. Subject to these 
reservation., all the relief measures we have already propos ed will apply 
to trade debta allo. . . 



CHAPTER V. 

AgencY For The Administration oi The Relief Measures •. 

113. The short-cornings oi tbe Agriculturists' Relief Act 111 of 
1112 have be en pointed out in the previous chapter. They contributed 
to the virtual failure of Ihe Conciliation Board$. Tbe very meagre oul
turn 01 work 01 the conciliation boards by itself proved their limited 
capacity for relieving indebtedness. 

IJ 4. The lollowing is tbe statement showing Ihe resuhs' of the 
working of the Boards. 

(See overleaf) 



Statement showing the working of the Conciliation Boartk in Traoancore 
from 2.11·1112 to 31.1·1115. 
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Application8 Applioa.tion, Agreements : Certifioa.te. Ol~~~:e O~~l- I TotaJ receipt8 On aOO3uLt' of 

..... es.eouted. Name of Board. filed. diapooed. 

! NO'I ~mount. NoJAmount. NO.\ Amount. 

. R •• . I Ra. R •• 

--

143233~1506 1. Chi.f Conciliation I . I I 
Board, Kottu.yoloru. 633 1043175 64 96335 

.1769 
! I 

2. Co~oiliatjon Board, 
1159747 5J i N .. ger.ooil 698 12147 6 78038 

lI. Conoiliation Board. I I 
Trivandrum • 1027 1"8172 794 

"M'" "I 31240 

1238096:.391 ,. Do. QlJilOD 1446 1708d13 1081 366941) 

5. Do. Ma.vehkara • 634 5U665 485 478784 66 42741 

6. LlD. Thiru'l.8U. • 16)8 21383681818 1866786 100
1 

195151 

7. Do. AlIepp.y n' ,,~~. ~l ".~. :, 
111681 

8. Alway" • 76S
1 

1597?9) 660 1'38096 Do. 10183 , 
Total .. 7514~1l731546 618 9918198 788. 927309 
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pounded. I 
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\ 
R •. ' Ra. 
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56i75i 56 135366 
\ 

~K'I 47 88890 

189 250584 39011 
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723°1 

460U7 

13 929~ UOl2 

157 190636 112009! , 
104 ~17850 134882 

186 356856 13911 
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Court Fee~. 

Ra. Ch. C. 
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I 
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I 
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0, 0 
! 

3688 14 0 

688 0 0 
I 
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1171 U: 0 
I 
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I 
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I 
10203 14 0 

Petition and 
Vakalath Fee •• 

Ha. Ch. C. 
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d702 

~22 
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7 
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Stalemenl-( contJ.) 

Total receiptl on aaQOU nt of 

I 
Process Fees, I Oop)ing Fees. 

Rs. Oh. O. Rs. 011. O. 

MiaoellaneOu8 I 
Hoo,ipts. I 

a •. Oh O. R. Oh 

Total expenditure OD &Coount of 

I
. Establishment. I 

O. 'Ha. Ob. c· 

I 
CQutingency _I 

Rs. Oh, O. 

1. Lhlof Conoiliatiou I I 
. 1030 19 ' O' Bo,rd, KottayalQ 9. ~ o 13206 12 10' 9536 17 12 

I 
,,-

3710 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Conciliation Board, 
Nagercoil 

Conoilia~ion Board, 
Trivlludrum 

Conoiliation Hoarll , 
Quilon 

,Do. : Ma velikara . 

Do. Thiruyella • 

Do. AUeppey 

DJ. Alwlye 

To!al •. 

1288 \l 0 
. 

1792 27 0 

2703 14 0 

1466. 4 o • 

1907 14 0 

an 11 0 

1490 8 0 

lSl76 19 0 

776 11 0 0 , 
I f 

292 9 O' 

I 
26 2 

239 8 8, . , \ .. 
68 0 8

1 

I 
.. .. 

967 19 °t .. .. 
483 8 0 7 0 

485 20 .0 0 4 

2952 14 8 U 18 

-. . 
111 0 9100 0 0: 6813 2 7 724 13 

I 
1 

0\ 
21 6631 8 6724 24 12 H86 18 

:\ 
I 

"\ 
8618 0 0 6477. 1 li 846 3 

I 

9\ .. 3250 0 0 8126 26 11 364 22 

01 .. 7600 0 6,16 24 7 120. 25 0 

1,,1 I 
0 7553 , 7083 6 15 932 6 i' 

21 6883 
I 

0 7289 11 19 7 674 25 

1:\ 0 69148 '8 13\63262 10 2 9744 10 

Travelling, 
~lIovr.DlJe. 

Ro,Ch. C. 

o 1iI 

59 10 11 

24 19 3 
-
10' 4 8 

69 0 0 

31 Ui 8 

32 2 8 

38 26 4, 

1377 23 11 
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, 115. Covernment themselves were convinced tbat Concililjtioi 
Boards a, they were constituted under the Act Could not settle th 
debt. of the agricuhurists. 

116. Wehave now proposed that debts should be compulsOril 
scaled down on certain definite lines prescriQed in a Btatute.· Ther 
is no further need therefore for an agency to persuade ,parties to settl 
their debt transactions amicably. The law providing for reduction q 

debtahas to be applied to individual cases arising, just like any other law 
The courts would be the proper agency for that work. There is aIs4 
the further fact that we have proposed to apply the relief provisions te 
~ndi\lg suits and to decrees pending execution. Dislocation of th4 
work of courts would ensue if a separate agency were entrusted wit I 
that work. We are therefore of the opinion that the working out of tb, 
relie~ provisions sh'ould be done by the nvil Courts themselves. I 
would, no doubt, be necessary to strengthen the judiciary for a fe\\ 

'yeats to enable it to deal promptly with the proceedings for applyinl 
the new law. To leave the existing courts 10 co~ with the new work, 
which musl be very heavy, along with their usual work would nevel 
alfor~ the pr?mpt relief 10 the debtors and ~peedy payment to th! 
credlton, which alone would fully secure the benefits anticipated from 
Ih,e compulsory measures we have recommended. We trust that I~ 
C!lvernment would promptly take the necessary measures and complete 
the relief work in a short period of two or three yeats so as to create 
a heahhier financial atmosphere in the state as early as possible. 

117. We would provide thatall applications to the court to apply 
th~ relief provisions 10 existing debts whether they have matured into 

, decre'el! or not, should be made within 90 days of the coming into 
force of the proposed Act. The debtor should have the right to make 
such an application even when there has been no suit on the debt. 
One of the main defects in the British Indian enactments of the kind, 
pointed out by critics, is the absence of a provision enabling a debtor 
(0 starl the proceedings. He is the party who would be directly bene
fitted by the application of the relief provisions and should certainly 
hav6 the right to ask for it. We therefore recommend that such an 
application regarding a debt which bas not already become the subject 
of a suit, should be registered as a plaint and dealt with as such. If it 
aff~cts immovable"property, registration fee should be paidon it as if 
it were a plaint regarding such immovable property. " 

11 It . When a decree 'has beeD passed ana has to be re-opeued for 
the purpose of revaluation of the claim of the creditor in accordance 
with the relief-provisions now proposed, the application therefor should 
be treated as an application for all amendment of the decree and the 
decree should be amended in accordance with the order that may bo 
pas.ed on the application. " 



i 19. In order 10 enable the court to deal effectively with tbe 
application. it should contain the complete history of the transaction IInd 
,8 specilic prayer as to the p~rticular mode of relief which the applicant 
wants th e court to administer. . -

120. It has been suggested by the Agricultural Debt Redemption 
Committee that when a debtor is prepared to place all his !roperties at 
the disposal of the court lor the payment of his debts an it i. found 
that they are ins!1ffiCient to meet them in full and leave a sufficient 
surplus for his maintenance, a percentage of the property should be 
allotted to him free of all liabilities for his maintenance and the rest 
alone utilised for the' payment of the debts pro rata • . We think that in 
the abnormal circumstances that have resulted in the wide-spread 
inability of the debtdrs to meet their liabilities. the surgestion is worthy 
of acceptance. A definite percentage in all cases, however, is unsuitable. 
A debtor who has much property and. lIJore debt is likely to be left 
'very rich at the expense of his creditors It is therefore necessary to 
fix a maximum for the allotment for the debtor's maintenance and we lix 
,it at Ra. 5000. Having regard to the' general .standard of life. even 
among the middle classes. no person who is not able to pay his debts. in 
full need be allowed more than that amount. We therefore propose that. 
in such 'lse" ~ provision in cash or property of the value of Rs.. 5000 
or 25 per cent. of the assets of the debtor. whichever is less •• hould be 
set apart, free of all liabil ities, for the su bsisten.::e 01 the debtor and his 
,family. To enable the debtor to get this .l:oncession, he should apply. 
to the court for administration of his property for the discharge of his 
debts offering unconditionally to leave all his property at the disposal of 
,the court for distribution among his creditors, 

I 121. W ~ know how 0 wners 01 even small bits of land in out 
, country ~Iing to them with a tenacity which is often pathetic; buoyed up 
'by hopes which are patently fantastic and unrealisable. We cannat 
iencourage luch unreasonable expeetationswhich would ultimately bi! 
,ruinous to the parties themselves and increase the volume of work 01 
,the courts later. In order .to discourage such a mentality. we would 
'offer advantages to the reasonable lIebtor which the unreasona-biy 
,optimistic debtor would not get, The latter, if he chooses to apply for 
; it, will be allowed the concession of payment 01 his debt in instalments. 
It should, however. be made clear that he cannot recklessly play lalt 
iand loose in the matter. Having asked for and got the concession once, 
:he should not after delaulting certain instalments. when threatened with 
'Ihe consequences 01 the default. claim to be allotted the subsistence 
allowance under the above provision, leaving his creditors to get what 
they can out of the balance of his Blseta. In hiB case-. We would reduce 
: the 8ubsialence allowanee 10 the equivalent of RI. 3,OOP or I; per cent, 



01 his insets,' whichever is les3. In aUolting properties ior subsiBterlc~ 
the ,courts should, wherever' possible, i nelude the debtor's dwellinl 
house in the allotment. 

122. Provision -has' also to be made for 'another contingenc) 
Where a debtor, who has l!ecured the concession of instalment lay 
ments of his debt,defaults payment of the instalment. prescribe , h, 
himself may be more interested in holding possession of his propertie 
as long as possible than in leaving them to the Court for administratiol 
and gelting his subsistence allotment. TG prevent hi. being able to d, 
that, the creditor too should. if he chooses, be given the right in tha 
case, to apply to the court for the administration of the debtor's proper 
ties in accordance with the above provisions. 

123. Where there is a dispute between the parties as to the' amoun' 
01 the debt, the time taken by the court in settling that disE,.ute shoulc 
no!. work hardship either on the debtor or the creditor. The debtol 
.hould not, lose the benent of prompt payment nor should the Cfeditol 
without being paid anything for ,a long time have to forego the prescribe~ 
percentage of his debt. We think it therefore necessary to provide thal 
when the benefit 01 a ,reduction of the principal by 20 per cent. i1 
claimed in the application and there is any dispute as to the amount thai 
will be actually due on scaling down under the relief .,rovisjons and 
the court is satisfied that the dispute is not likely to be finally settled 
within 90 days of the date of application to the court,'the court should 
pass within that period a preliminarv order settling in a summary manne. 
the approximate .amount due. The debtor should pay this approximat~ 
amount within 15 months from the date of the coming into operation 
of the proposed enactment. If ·the final decision of the court is that. 
larger amount is due, the difference shall be paid either within fiftee~ 
months from the date of -the coming into operation of the proposed A~ 
at within three months from the date of such final decision whichevel 
wiU' give the debtor longer time for payment. - i 

, 124. The other concession proposed is the provision to pay the debt 
in ,instalmentl. We think that the maximum period to be covered by 
the instalments and the frequency 6l the instalments should be definitel~ 
fixed and not left to the discretion of the courts. Aa already alated. 
we have fixed them'at eight years and lixteen half-yearly instalment. 
lor debt. before ·1-1-1107. For.debtsalter that date, we would aUo~ 

'twenty instalments, and a total period of ten years. In orderrd enlure regular payment of the instalments, it il necessary to im 
a penaltv on default.· The Agriculturists' Reliel Act III of 1112 ha , 
provided that~ on default.?f !hree conaecutive instalments, the, cr~i.to~ 

, would be enhtlcd to realise ID a lump the whole 01 the debt remalmn 
due. We would recommeDd the retentioD of thi. provision. 



t 25. It is al.o necessary that . a debtor who gets the eonceSS:OD 0; 
instalment payments should have no chance of di$posing 01 his property 
pending such payments. We would . adopt the principle underlying 
the provisions of Section 33 01 Act III of 1112 Every debtor 
applying lor the concession of instalment payments should oiler a.ll his 
properties or as much of them. as the court finds sufficient. as security 
for the whole amount of the debt due. If the application is allowed. a 
charge would ipso facio be created on the properties constituting the· 
security as from the date of the application aI!d "",uld continue to 
.subsist until the debt is fully discharged. . 

126. When the debtor has no property at all or not sufficient 
property to olter as security to cover the whole debt. the court. if it is 
satisfied that he has bona fide provided as good security or surety as 
he is capable of "lI"0viding. shall grant him the conceS1'ion of instalment 
payments and such security or lurety shall then stand charged with the 
debt from the date 01 the application till the debt is fully dis-
charged. . 



CHAPTER VI. 
l'ravanc~re Cre:Ut Bank, 

127. No scheme for the relief of indebtedness can be really helpful 
unless it is supplemented by adequate provision for the discharge of the 
scaled down debts. The very object of the scaling down of a debt 
is to enable the debtor to pay it off within a reasonable time. It is 
obvious that if the creditors are able to obtain actual payment, the' 

• scaling down of'tlebt will not be felt as a great hardship. Unfortu
nately, the deblou are rarely in a pnsition to' .pay "ash or its equivalent _ 
even at the reduced figure. It is here that a financing agency hu to 
step in. 

128. One of the most valuable criticisms made of the debt relief' 
legislation in British India is that pari passu with such legislation there 
is no proviainn made to enable the agr;culturi~~ to repay his 'scaled 
down debts. The absence of 'such a provision not only makes the 
provisions for relief purely theoretical but makes/the scaling down it
adf meaningless. They only serve to irritate the creditor and tantalise 
the debtor. The creditor feel. that he is being robbed and the debtor 
finds that the hopes he had entertained of becoming free from his debts 
were but vain imaginings. 

129. The crux of all debt re lid arrangements is the provision of an 
effective mode of redemption of the eompounded debt. Tbis became 
evident in tlie working of the Agriculturists' Relief Act JIJ of 1112. 
The Conciliation Officers found that the absence of proper financing 
agenciel to lend money to the debtors to clear off the scaled down debts 
made conciliation almost a sham. The Chief Conciliation Officer ha • 
• tated :--

"The importance of suitable ~redit agencies t>o advance money to 
payoff the ,conciliated debts cannot be over-emphasised 
because experience has 8hown that the one form of settlement 
that appeals most to the creditor is the offer 01 cash payment, 
though it is much less than the amount actually due to him. 
Neither the offer to pay in instalments nor the offer to convey 
portion8 of the debtor's properties which are the modes of 
conciliation generaUy adopted now, holds out much attraction 
to creditor 8 becaUSe! most. of them do not care to have 
immovable properties at all and because they know from 
bitter 'experience that the debtors are not likely to ael up to 
the agreement8 to pay in instalment., Many of the creditoi'S 
for example. Chilly foremen,ban~era etc.. are themselves 
debtors and they can ill-afford to wait for the period covered 
by the inetalmelltl." 
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130. The Agricultural Debt Redemption Committee of 1935 re~ 
cognised Ihe importance of a financing institution to payoff the concili
ated debts. At that time, a state-owned and State-managed Land Mort
gage Bank was functioning in Trivandrum. Tbe bank was a department 
of Government. The valuation of the p:"operties offered as securities for 
loans and the scrutiny of the debtors' title to them were done by officers 
of the Government. It Wl<S financed entirely by GovernmenL It used 
to grant loans lor the liquidation of prior debts charged on agricultural 
land in the possession of the borrower. That bank was est,ablished by 
Government as an 'initial step' in affording facilities for the agriculturists 
of the State to get long-term- credit (Vide G. O. F. L. 1940 dated 
15th December 1931 conslituting the Bank) In the course of the 
working of the bank, it was revealed that there were inordinate. delays in 
the iisuing of loans consequent mainly on the long time taken for the 
submission by the local officers in the various parts of the State of 
reports about the sufficiency of the security offered. There was also a 
feeling that the capital at the disposal of the bank was not sufficient' to 
admit of 'expansion in response to the demands likely to be made on it. 

131. The Agricultural Debt Redemption C.)mmittee fdt that the 
restricted scope and inevitable dellY$ of the State Land Mortgage Bank 
wonld not permit that inslitul ion to render adequate service in a general 
scheme of debt relief. They were of the-view that the Land Mortgage 
Bank should be reconstituted so. that it might be mede an effective 
instrument for I:quidating debts as conciliated by the Debt Conciliation 
Boards. For that purpose they recommended that the ban:C should be 
provided with adequa!e funds to meet the large demands that might be 
made on it and that debenture. might be issued to the creditors to the 
extent of conciliated amounts, pcovided the security offered by the 
debtors was adequate.lor the purpQse. 

J32. With a view to making conciliation popular, they suggested 
that in advancing loans from the land Mortgage Bank, preference ,should 
be given to applications for loans for the purpose of liquidating debts 
settled by the Debt Conciliation Boards. They recommended that the 
Bank should be converted into a share-holders' bank with !fie Govern
ment as a substantial share-holder having effective control over its 
managellent. They also suggested certain modifications tn be 'effected 
in the method of its working. They further recommended that in order 
to ensure adequate funds for its working it should be empowered 10 
issue debenture bonds guaranteed by the Government •. 

133, Government had already in the G, 0., constituting the State 
Land Mortgage Bank stated that they would be 'glad to hand over the 
whole concern 10 a suitable private agency'. In response to that Com
mittee', recommendation, therefore, the Government /lbolished the 51/110 
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Land Mortgage Bank and by Act' IV of 1113 constituted the Credit 
Bank as a share-holders' bank under the effective supervision of the 
Government and with power to absorb the Land Mortgage Bank which 
then ceased to exist as IUCh. . It look over the assets and liabilities of 
the Land Mortgage Bank and automatically, therefore, the loans that had 

. been issued by the Land. Mortgage Bank with the securities attaching 
, to them. It was hoped that the services of the new bank would be 
• availed of more widely by agriculturist-debtors taking advantage of the' 

work of the Conciliation Boards. . But the hope has not been realiaed. 
The'total numLer of applications for loanl to payoff compounded deb!! 
received by the bank till the end of Thulam 1115, was only ten and 
tbeir value only Rs. 19,500. None of ~ven those applications had till 
then passed the stage of investigation. 
. 134. It is 0 bvious that in order to make thet bank popular with 
debtors, some radical change. have to be effected in the methods of its 
working. / We understand, that there will be no obstacle to the Bank', 
issuing d~benture bonds for a fairly large amount with the .guarantee 
of the Government 1t1lhould, therefore be possible to make it really 
helpful to the people in their attempt to escape from the slough of debt 
in which they are now Houndering. 

135. After long and careful consideration of the problem, we make 
the follOWing suggestions for consideration and adoption by the Govern-
ment and the Credit Bank. . 

I. The bank does not now issue any loan below Rs. 200. We 
.think that this limit has th~ effect of denying the utility of the bank to a 
considerable portion of tbe debtor class. 61 per cent of the debtors 
in the State owe less tban Rs. 200 according to the Census Report of 
1931. In this connection we should not 10le sight of the fact that the 
lources of credit which, though costly, were available 10 the villager, 
have now run dry. We think that the minimum should be lowered to 
Rs. lOO w that the bank may be of help to a greater number of people 
among the poorer classes, 

2. The bank has now fixed the rate of inslerest for loans at Spec 
cent. per annum where the amollnt 01 the 108n is not less than Ra. 20,000 
and at 5i per cent. per anum where the amount of the loan is leas than 
R •• 20,000. Having reg~rd 10 the general fall in the rates of interesl, 
we would suggest a unilormrate of 5 per cenl.per annum. Though 
the charging of a higher rate 01 intere.t on small loans is usual and may 
have good reasonsbehilld it, in view of the presenl condilion of the 
comparatively small debtor, il i. desirable Ihat the difference should be 
removed. 

3. There is a rule now that the bimk may take SlepJ to recover the 
whole amount of Ihe debt due if payments of interest or installllent. have 



been in &trears lor over 4 month.. Mr. Ananthasiva IJer. who repte
sents the Bank on our Committee, stated t1iat thougb..the rule was there, 
it was not being strictly enforced and that more time was allowed to the 
debtor to make up his default. We think that without inconvenience to 
the bank, 'the rule may be modified so as to postpone the right to realise 
the whole debt in a lump tiU after the next instalment' and then too 
only on the contingency that the' defaulted instalmenl with interC).st stilI 
remained unpaid. ' 

4. We think that the proportion of 50 per cent, of the value of the 
security as the maximum 01 tbe loan to be i. sued errs too much on 
the cautious side. ' II', other agricultural cOl!ntriea, the, maximum loan 
has in the case of,long-term credit institutions been fixed variously from 
two-thirds to three-fourths of the value of the security offered. A Itate
ment showing the maximulIJ proportion of the value 01 the ~curity ad. 
vanced as loan in some loreign countries, agricultural conditions of 
which are similar to those of T ravancore is given below :-

I. State Sa~ings Bank of Viclpria-Not more than 2/3 01 the yalue 
• of the property. 

2. State Bank of South Australia- Up to 314 o( the borrower', 
, interest in the property. 

}. Rural Bank of New South Wales-2/3 of the Bank's valuation 
,01 the properly. 

4. Agricultural Bank of T asmania-70 per cent. of the capital 
. • .' value 01 the free.hold land 

as fixed by the Board. 
5. Agricultural Bank of . Queen&land-2/3 01 the cost 01 the security 
6. Land and Agricultural Bank of-

South Africa -60 per' cenL of the lair 
value of the property. 

7. State Advances COrporation, New 
, Zealand' . -213 of the value of the land. 

8. Farm Credit Administration, U~ted '. 
States 01 America' '-72 per cent. of the appraised 

• value of the farm improve
ments and personal property 
mortgaged. ' 

'rhe Credit Bank representative on our Committee U(ged that the 
aecurities of the bank .houlcl always be unimpeachable and mark~table_ 
at the shortest notice. ,Even the contingency 01 the bank having to 
take over properties in lieu of money would, he say., be undenira~le. 
We agret' with him but we are convinced that ther e will not be any 
!'eal risk in ,raising the proportion frolD 50 per cent. to 60 per cent. and 
we luggest that the rule be aliered accordingly. 



~. . it i. ibe pr~ctiCe in' the bank now to insist upon the' payment b1 
ever y applicant for 11 loan, 01 a iee of 2 per'Cent, on the amount of the 
loan applied for and a sum .of Ra. I 0 irrespective of that -amount. The 
fee charged goes to meet' the cost of valuation, and scrutiny of the 
title deed s of the property offered as security • The lu mp sum charge 
at the Rat rate of Rs. 10 per. application, we uD~erstand, is mainly 
spent ill taking an ~ncumbrance cenifi cate regarding such property from 
ilie Sub-Registrar s office concerned. As the rule now .tands, even 
a person who applies for a loan of ,Ra lOO has 10 pay Ri. 10'with the 
application. Tbe,;bank is nol, to blame for this state of affairs as the 
fee to he paid for an encumbranr;e certificate· is a fixed amount what
ever may be the value of the property involved. As the object of the 
rdief meB!lures we have proposed is the speedy removal of the debt
incubus an.d as many of the debtors are poor persons with comparatively 
Imall amounts as their debt. and ·the only source of credit for most of 
them in future may be the Credit Bank, we, would suggest that where 
the loan applied for is below Rs. 2,000 no lump sum charge at all 
should be made. For amoupts above Rs. 2,000, the present charge 
may be retained. We would also recommend that the Government 
should direct encumbrance c~r!ificates to be granted free of charge to 
the Credil Bank. when the loan aPl!lications for. which the cerlificate. 
are wanted are foramQunts below Rs. 2,000 and reduce the fee to a 
nominal figure in other' cases. This is not by any means asking too 
much, for the only payment required from the applicant for a loan from 
the Land Mortgage Bank was a lee of ODe per cent. There was no 
lump sum payment at all. Out of tbe fee, only a sum of eight anoas 
WBl paid to tbe staff of the Slib~Registrar'a office for the work they did 
in preparing an encumbrance certificate.. In Madras too, the practice is 
to issue Iree certificates to Land Mortgage Banks. . 

In the mean time we would suaest that the Credit Bank should 
grade the payment as below i.e., 

for application. up to Ra. 500 
F or Ra. 5UO tQ Ra. 1,000 
Over Rs. 1,000 . 

Rs. :3 
Rs. 5, 
Ra. 10 

, . Unless the lump sum payment required to be made 00 applications 
i. reduced as we have' suggested above, the poorer classes of debtors 
willliod it almost impossible to avail theDl8elves of the help of tbe 

. Credit Bank. . 

6. One important feature .£ the present Working of the Credit 
Bank which 'practically precludes debtorslrom approaching it for loans. 
i,slhe inordinate delay in disposing of applications for loans. This was 
noticed by':the Agricultural D~b~ Re.deniptio~ Co~illee in the work

. in~ of the Land Mortgage Bank. This delay 18 mainIydue to tbe fact 
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that -the valuation 01 the property offered-· as security and the investi. 
gation 01 its actual possession. have now to be conducted ~y the 
Tah.ildar. It is not surprising that such a busy officer. whose regular 
revenue work leaves him little lurplus time, should put off. doing this 
item of extra work thrust upon him as 10Dg aahe possibly can •• At the 
same time. we have to state that . at least at the initial stages of the 
work of a bank like this. it /pay not be sale to leave luch important and I 

vital work as the scrutiny of the security·offered. 10 casual or non~ 
official agency over which sufficient and continuous control cannot be 
exercised. We would suggest that the. Government should depute some 
responsible officers wherever necessary as. fulL time valuators of the 
security offered to the Credit Bank. Though not at 6rst. later wh~n 
the work of the bank increases, it would be possible to meet the co,t of 
their employment on this. special work out of the. fees charged by the 
bank on loan app~cations. . .. ' 

The examination of title deeds also takes t~o much time now. 
When and where necessary, additional legal advisors paid ei!her by 
the month or by the job should be employed to speed up !Qat work. 
Unless the delay that takes place at present is radically reduced, the 
bank will not be 01 real help to ·debtors. We have in our proposals 
offe}'ed certain special advantages t.O debtors making prompt payments 
and. the Credit Bank should so re-organize its working as to pe of. help 
to debtors desirous of reaping that benefit. 

7. The debt 'probl em· i. acute all ~1IeI' the State and help has to be 
rendered, especiaUy to the small man. in every Division, in every Taluk 
and in every Village. The fact that the bank is in T ri vandrum and hat 
no branch anywhere is a great handicap to the molussil debtor wishing 
to get!\ls help. He cannot afford to run up frequently to Trivandrum 
to get information as to the progress of his application or to take the 
various steps that may be necessary. to bring it to fruition. It is neces. 
oary therefore to have branches in all important towns in the State 
To lIart with, we would suggest that branches may be opened in the 
lix stations where there are District Courls. The quellion of opening 
more branche. may await the result of the working 01 these main 
branches. • . 

8.- As an institution for 6nancing debtor's we can now think only of 
the Credit Bank. We expect that applications for loalls fr!lm those 
whose debts may get scaled down under the proposals we have made 
will be so numerous that it may be difficult for the Credit Bank to help 
them all., If luch a difficulty arises, we would suggest that as ht'lp is 
more urgently required in ihe case .olth~ comparatively small debtor 
than in the case ot a big debtor who may be able to 6nd other sources 
of credit, the bank should give' preference to applicants the total Ql 
who~ debt, ~I ~ed dQWII doe'Qot t;XCI;e~ R .. 5,00Q. .• 



CHAPTER VII. 
Control of Future Debts, 

136. We have been-asked to .uggest measures' for theprevention 
of the growth 01 future indebtedness, Control of future debts is a neces
sary corollary to' the measures for the relief of e~i8tinglndebtednes •• 
The propo~a1s for relie:! of the debtor will not have any real eflect un-

'less they are accompanied py other measures to prevent him from faIl
ing into further debt" The object of the reliet·methods obviously is, 
"to put the debtor on his legs; to start him on a new career, to enable 
him10 do his work MOre cheerfully, to assure him a fair rehlrll on hi. 
labour' and to create an interest in life for him". (Indian Journal of 
Economics, April 1939, page 524.) This requires a concentrated 
eflort in the absence of which it is almost certain that the debtor ~,'ilI 
once again relapse into a state of indehtedness. 

137. The remedy lies in.enabling the WOlker to increase production 
and ttaining him in the art oL better living, Unless a comprehensive 
approach to the problem ofeco'nomic life is made and its several aspects 
dealt with. simultaneously and vigorously, success i. unlikely, -

138. lndebtedness is largely the result of chJonic poverty, and the 
large- majority of the debtors are unable to balance their blldgets with 
their slender incomes. T/le Banking Enquiry Committee, for instance, 
foun~ that. the economic position of the average ryot is far from satisfac
tory and in the case of many, a very low standard of living is the rule. 
The majority of families do not earn enough to maintain themselves 
even in minimum comfort. The statistics collected hy that Committee 
showed that there w,ere man)' families with as Iowa total income from 
all .ources as RI. 53 a year, while the hudget of a family of live 
providing only for absolute necessaries showed a minimum req'uiremenl of 
Rs. 144 a year. As nearly ninety per cent of the population is depen
dent on agriculture and as the position of the small industrialist is, more 
or less the same as tbat of tbe smaU agriculturist, the urgent' need of the 
moment is the improvement of agriculture so as io make it a prolitable 
occupation and the encouragement of smaIl industries to ~nable the 
worker to huy his taw materials cbeap and to market his linisheci products 
for a fair price. . ' 

139. 1he worker in Trav¥core as el~where depends on horrowed 
capital. The agriculturist has generally to take loans for the purchase 
of live-stock, agricultural imlllements; manure etc, He has also to 
horrow for the subsidence of himself and his famil} until his crop is 
ready for harvest. The position of the small industrialist is the same. 
~or purchase of raw malerfhls, and for subsistence until th~ finished 
product is mllde and sold, he too depends upon borrowed capual. 
~ 1 40. We shalt presently deal with the problem of future credit for 
Cqe purchilsc;(. As everr debt, eVell where it is iQcqr"e~ for produ~~v 
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purposes, becomes an .ntolerable burden by the accumulation of arrears 
of interest, it ,is neCessary to prescribe such a rate of interest for the 
future as will enable the average borrower to pay interest regularly. 
The rate, to be reasonable, must bear a more or less constant relation 
to the price of commodities because the latter determines the return on 
the productive inveslment of capital. That would be a "natural rate of 
interest, i.~, a rate of interest which if adhered to would keep the eco
nomic system in equilibrium, which secures a de6nit.:: exchange relation 
between producl$ and resources." (Wicksell Lectures, Vot. 11, quoted 
in Indian Journal of Economics April 1939 page 504.) 

141. Taking into consideration such prices. the condition of the 
money market and the rate 01 interest charged and' paid by the chief 
banking instituhonsin India, we have decided that the maximum rates 
at wbich interest should be realilable. on future transactions should 
be fixed at b per cent per annum simple interest on secured debts and' 
9 percent per '·annum simple in:erest on unsecured debts. These' are 
the ratel fixed by Act III 01 1112 for future transactiqDS' The basis for 

. the rates being the general economic condition ~nd the condition of the 
money market at the time, we thilik it desirable to provide a ready 
means of adjusting the rates according to changing conditions. We 
think that, as the Madras Act IV of 1938 has done, power should be 
r.eserved to the Government to alter, from time to time, by, notification 
in the Cevernment Gazette, the rate,' now prelCfibed. 

Source~ of Credit. 
Chiwes. . 

142 One of'the !ourees 01 credit £Or the villager till recently was 
the .chitty and as we have already nohced, it is an institution that is not 
yet dead. It has come to be looked upon with more and more dis
favour.1 At it. door is laid"the responsibility for a large part of the debt 
burden of the villager and the peasant. There have heen suggestions that 
the institution should no: be allowed to continue aryl that the 'starling 
01 new chitties should be .prohibited by law. As long as it was a 
village institution, it was serving a necessary purPlse. B)lt by becoming 
urbanised in recent times, it has become almost wholly an instrument 
lor leading the poor man inlo paths of speculation and extravagance. 
The Chillies Act III of 1094 which was Idesigned to prevent impecuni
ous, reckless and dishonest foremen from exploiting the institution for 
their profit at the expense of the IUbscribers has not suceeeded in its 
object. The provisions which r~uire adequate security being furnished 
by the foreman of a chilly, the discharge by the foreman of the liabilities 
arising at one instalment of a chitty before he is allowed to conduct 
the next instalment, 10 n1ention only two of the bene6cieut provisions of 
the Act, are easily eraded by most foremen. It i, by no nieaDa the 



lault of the Act. It is due to the easy.going naftlre, and the nobusmess' 
like habits of many of the people But the fact i. there. It is also a 
serious drawback that the chitties Act does not apply to chitties below 
Rs. 100, This loophole is exploited by the chitty foreman who starts 
a number of small chitties instead of one bigchilty which would require 
registration. If the institution cannot be mended, it will be better to 
end it. We understand, however, that the amendment of the Chitties 
Act is under considera!!on and that proposals for the I'egistraton of 
chitties eved for small amounts, lor regulation of the foreman's commis
sion and the security to be 'given by him and for enhancement of the 
duties and responsibilities of the trustees are being considered We 
trust that the amendments would provide sufficient safeguards for the 
proper conduct of chittie~. We therefore do not wish to make' a 
recommendation for the prohibition of chitties, We would however 
suggest that among the changes contemplated, some provision should be 
'made to minimise the chances of the ruinous under.bidding of chitties 
by needy subserib.ers. For instance, a graded maximum percentage of, 
reduction by way of dil!COunt during three or four stages into which the 
whole course of the' chitty s~heme should be divided may be 
prescribed, ' 

143. II properly -controlled, the institution has before it at least some 
.more years of useful ,life.- New ways and means have to be found fd'r 
the small periodical investment. by the villager and, for easily obtainable 
long term loans to him before the chilty as an institution can be safely 
relegated to the past. This will take time and till the!!, chitties shorn 
of the bad and disreputable traits that they have acquired in cour>e of 
lime can do good rervice in !he scheme of village economy •• 

144. The other source, of credit that have been available in the 
past to the worker are commercial banks, ilJdividual money lenden and 

'agricultural and indu!lrialloans from Government. 
145. The -!oi';t, S lock Bank. are not by their nature capable of 

.upplying long.term cre:lit to the producer. They have 10 maintain the 
liquidity of their assets" A great bulk of their resources represents 
deposits repayable on demand or at short notice. They may however 
be able to finance cultivation· ilnd help in marketing crops by making 
short.term advances against a season's crops. But at 'present the 
conditions of the fewba'lks that still carry on, does not justify the 
anticipation of the extension of their work in that direction. 

14fl, Though there i. no eXjlush e money.lending, class in 
T ravancore, the agriculturists and, the industrialists were able to get 
lo~ns from their neighbours. Often they were helped with loans by the 
traders who secured in ftturn the option of purchasing'the produce. It 
would very often not be on terms advanta~eous to the borrower that suc:h 



leaDs were issued, tn many cases, their terms were hard OD the 
worker. The Banking Enquiry Commit'ee Report says (at page 58 
para 71) "The petty money-lender on whom the cultivator often 
depend. for timely assistance is able to dictate terms. He is also 
generally a dealer in produce and tbe natural result is that be ge,s back 
the loan usually iD kind at lower tbaD tbe CW'reDt price, the cultivator 
tberebv sustaiDing a double loss. Tbrough bis indebtedness to some one 
or other, the cultivator has perforce to sell bis produce soon alter the 
harvest. Thus he is not able to wait and realise the best price \Vhich 
he could under favourable circumstances." ID future, it will be more 
difficult to gel such loaDS eveD OD these di~advaDtageous le-ms, as the 
individual money-lender is likely OD account of tbe difficulty of realising 
the debts, to limit his business. That has beeD found in British India 
to be one 01 the immediate eflec:;; of debt-relief legislation, 

147. LoatlS from Government Government loans which are 
directly made 10 agriculturis's and industrialists can only be limited in 
extent. The oflicial formalities thal have Decessa(ily to be followed 
make the issue of loans tardy and often beyond the capacity of the 
average villager to avail 01. In the result, even the amounts ear-marked 
by Government for such loans are nqt fully spent. For instance, out of 
a lakh of rupees alfo:ted for agricul'ural loans in I' 14, only Rs. 58,8~9 . 
could he utilised for the purpo se during the year. 10 any case, this is a 
very limited source of credit and will not meet the need for credit to 
any substantial ext~nt. 

148. These'considerations bri'iig us back to the Credit Bank as the 
main source 01 future credit. The recommendations tbat we have 
already made, if carried out, will, we trust, enable that bank to provide 
the credit necessary for financing agriculture and industries. 

149, (o-opiTaUt'e Societies. One very important factor that has to 
be taken note of in dealing with the problem 01 improving the condition 
01 the average ,agriculturist and' small industrialist is that to-day their 
products have to compete with articles produced en m~ and by' 
machinery. Mass productian greatly reduces the cost of production,' 
and the small producer caonot successfully compete in tbe world market 
unless some means is found whereby the disadvantages 01 small scale 
production as compared with mass praduction can be removed. The 
advan'ages, for installCe. of. the cheapness which purchase 01 raw 
materials, manure. elc., in bulk ensures, and of a fair price for the 
finisbed products which marketing on a large scale secures, muat be made 

.available to tbt; small produ~er. The only way in which this can be 
done is by co-operation among agriculturists and small industrialists 
which, by combinati04 will make tbeir work partake of tbe nature of ' 
mass production. Co.operative praductloiiaod co-operative distributiQn 
become essentiallor the welfare of the village farmer and the cottage 
industrialist. 



j 50. This is a time when our co-operative societies have fallen in!e! 
bad odour and there is wide-spread fear th~t the co-operative movement 
has ooJlapsed; I . 

151. The latest available statistics show that there are 1704 working 
societies on the register. Of these 1591 societies are agricultural 
societies. Credit societies have been classified hy the Co-operative 
Department as under :- . 

- - A. Model 33 
B' (;90d, 114 
C. Average 802 
D. Hat>eless 642 

The societies classified as C and D number J 444. These SOCieties 
are either not working' properly or are on the verge olliquidarion. 
The total membership of all societies is 2.06.699 and the total working 
capital Rs. 84.58.447. There il a total paid up capital of Ra. 33JI.343 
and a total Reserve Fund of Rs. 10.85.679. It is not possible to state 
the exact portion of this shue capital which represents real savings as 
mostly the share capital is represented only by a part of the loans grant
ed to members. The total of rne loans outstand ing against members 
amounts to 65'73 lakhs of rupeest m this a sum of Rs. 40'3 Iakhs is 
overdue. The societielt which lore still considered to he working have 
lost all their vitality and are rapidly heading towards extinction. 

152. The co-operative Society in Travancore has been always a 
eociety of borrowers. The rich and the thrifty have k.p~ away from it. 
The result is that i\ has come 10 be treated merely as a ready instrument 
lor raising loans. The' members joined the movement without 
understanding what it stands for and what liabilities they may ultimalely 
be called upon to bellr. When later. owinll to the agricultural depres
sion and the slump in prices and other unforeseen circumstances. 
difficulties arose, the movement fell into disrepute. Societies which had 
continued in a slate of inaction ever since their original borrowed 
funds were given out in loans. ceased to 'be of any uSe to their members. 
The latter therefore did not care to pay their dues ,lid resorted to other 
eources lor further loans. Once the societies had.;- tbrough want of 
funds. cened to issue fresh loans. Iheir members losl all interest in' 
them. The only thing me societies could d., th,ereafter was to put all 
possible pressure on the. member. to recover the dues from them. 
Defaulters were harassed in. many ways and.had all sorts of penalties 

. enlorced against them. Thi. being the position of most societies the very 
word Co. operation has almost come t!' be hated in villages. 
. 153. This however, we think is a passing phase of the movement. 
To reach adequate: help to the small agriculturist and the small industria
list the only eIIective agency is the co-opc;rative lociety. That the co
operative movement has been misunderstood aad mismanaged in the pall 
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is not a lul£cient reason lor discarding it. What is tequired is that 
earnest and sustained efforts should be made to reorganise the societies 
and place them on a proper footing. We cannot do without them. 
The ~gricultural G-edit Depart~ent of the Reserve Bank of India says: 

.. An agency which satisfied the requisite conditions for agricul
turallinance is the Co-operative Society and it' has been so 
recognised in almost all agricuhural countries. However 
much the co-operative movement may have faIL en short of 
what was expected from it in India, we feel that further 
effort should be made to render it capa~le of dischargiftg in 
the best manner the function of supplying credit to the small 
agriculturists and we have no hesitation in saying that if 
credit facilities to the Indian Agricu~urists are ,to be improved, 
the co·operative movement must be reconstructed and 
revitalized, so as to serve not only as an effective' credit 
agency but as a motive power for the improvement of 
agriculture from every point of view." 
(Page 7 Statutory Report). 

J 54. In the past, societies have been registered withOut any refer
ence to the needs of the locality where they arise. This has resulted 
in a haphazard distribution of societies in the State. In a .mall Kara 
of 3 or 4 sq. miles, there are sometimes 5 to J 0 societies, while in some 
others, there are none. For instance. in the talu,," of. Shencottah 
Thovala, Thodupuzha.· Pathanapuram.. and. Kotmrakara. the number of 
societies is disproportionately small. In some other taluks in the Central 
and Northern divisions there is a society for everyone and a half sq. 
mile. and for a popul.tion of about .£000. Such indiscriminate regist
ration of societies withouf any definite programme or plan, has contri· 
buted not a little to the present undesirable state of affairs. The work
ing capital with which many societies stailed was loo small. Their 
colleCbve credit was limited and they could .inspire ~ltle confidence 
among the public A careful and efficient management on a sell.lufficient ~ 
basis was impossible and very lOOn they had to stop work. We 
think that arrangements should be made for the amalgamatioB of many 
of the Imall societies in each pakuthi into one comprehensive institution. 
Recently the Reserve Bank also has been popularising the idea of one 
society {or a group of villages within a radius of a few miles. Ordina
rily there must not be more than one lociery in each pakuthy with aoout 
1 O,QuO inhabitants. bigger pakuthies of course being allowed to have more 
societies accordmg to the ne"ed.- Such an amalgamation would reduce 
the number of rural societies to about 500. -The time and energy that 
may have to be spent on this objective will not be wasted. The societies 
would emerge in a consolidated and strengthened form with sullicient 
Vitality 10 do useful and continued work. 



·1~5. Anolher lactor in our opinion that has been responsihle for Ille 
unpopularity andlailure of the societies i. the nature 01 the liabil,ty 01 
their members. .vl the 1704 societiel in the State. 1364 are of un-' 
bmiled liability. The unlimited .. Iibdily 01 the members has 

. been lound. in practice. to be a -great disadvantage. Persons 
whoae wealtll and polition- would secure credit lor societies 
01 which they· become member. are _ lound unwilling to rilk 
their all for the benefit of their needy neighbours. The result 
i. that most societies have al members onlythoae who are in need of 
borrowing. Most! of the members an! debtors to the societies even for 
the sliare capital. On the correct theory of co-operation-" each for 
all and alllor each "-unlimited liability m3Y be all right. But we are 
nowhere nltar the milleniulD when that .pirit will be found actuating the 
average man. Everywhere in India the difficulty has been felt ... It 
hat been proved "'says Dewan Bahadur K V. Brahma •• that the 
unlimited liability principle, which is our guide in forming credit 
«lcieties in villages. is unsuited to Indian conditions and that 'the .ame 
should he replaced by some olher printiples ". (Indian. Co-operative 
Review Vo!. V. page 3). The Committee OD co-operation which 
recently sat at· Madras ha. just decided in favour o£ modifying the 
present law. tltat makes it obligatory 10 constitute rural societle8 on an 
unlimited. liability basi&. 11· desitable persons should be induced to 
join the· co-operative movement, that change is necessary. After a.l. the 
extent of a member's liabihty" i •. not a matter 01 prinCiple but 01 
expediency". (C. R. Cahill). 

156, Reorganised societies, if they should continue in gOld 
condition baveto be properly and efficiently managed. Hitherto 
sOcieties have bten managed by honorary wockers. For many reasons 
continuous. earnest work which iaessenhal for ihe s.uccess of the 
aocleties, can rarely he expec:ed from an honorary manager. The very 
idea that he 11. by his uQdertaking the work, placing the socie'y un~er 
an obl.gation, vitiates iU. athtulde to the society and the athtude 0.1 the 
members towards him. His .. nle of responsibility is weakened and 
the member. unconsciously avoid ..11 criLcism of the management Tbis 
is a Vicious circle that has to be broken. 'f he society must feel that it 
ha. a right to expect and extract .trenuous work Irom the manager and 
the ialler .hould leel it his duty to put forth hIS best efforts to work the 
society successfully, a duty which could be enforced It and when needed 
The Royal CommiSSion on Agriculture emphasise this posi:ion and aay. 
" We therdore s:rong!y recommend that eveJ;y effort sh<luld be ma:le to 
build lip such a paid staff In all the Province • ." (Report of the t{oyal 
Commission on Agriculture at page 43 I ) 1 he majority of ,he 
delglcatiom by secretaries and o:hero$cial. 0'£ primary soci,,! ~s have 
to be'allr,buted ma,nly to the provision in their b)e-Iaws )Vhich insi." 
on honorary .eryicea, Honorary aervice has to be .ubsti.u!ed 
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by paid service. The m~nagement of each society should .. be 
en~rus'ed to a single Competent person under the Committee. He should 
be guaranteed security 0/ tenure and should be paid from the lund. of 
the society. Wi:b the bigger size of .ocieties reconstitu'ed as proposed 
above, it would be possible for each society to have a paid officer • 

. J 57. In future, the po.ssibility of loans Ialling into arr~ars must ·be 
prevented.· We would suggest that societies should take up marketing 
work as an adjunct to their Iend'ng business. Lending must itself be 
better controlled in future. No loan should be made unless the society is 
satls6ed that it is to be u:ilised directly or ind.rectly for some reproductive 
work. The borrower should agree that the crop or the 6nished 
product of his work should. be sold or disposed of only through the 
agency ·01 the society that gives him the loan. Besides ensuring repay
ment, this would also be a 6rst step in the aeation of Ce~tral marke:ing 
societies that will have ultimately to undertake wholesale marketing .. 

J 58. We shall now deal with the important problelQ of the 6nance 
of the societiea. As the whole of the WorlriDI! -capital 'of most 
societies i. now locked up in loans, they are Dot in a position to 
lIIPply necessary credi t to their members lor their current needs. No 
doubt there are 2,1 taluk banks and one central banlt for financing. these 
primary societies. But the talult banks with rare exceptions are in no 
way better than the primary societies. The resources of the. central 
bank too are rather crippled. Undetthe circumstances the only method 
by which short-term 6nance can be ensured to the agriculturist and the 
lmall industrialis~ in the State is by a shart-term section 01 the Travaneore 
Credit Bank being constituted to help the actual worker with loans through 
co·operative societies. If the "'listing co·operative banks can be reconsti
tuted in an efficient workable lorm, the Credit Bank may 6nance them· 
so as to eDable t~em to issue loam to the~tual workers. • 

Oeneral Suggestions for th~ Development of Agriculture. Cottago 
Industries and Trade ... 

Agriculture :-Improvement 01 agriculture depends to a great 
extent on the provision 01 inaeased facilities lor. irrigation. In South 
Travancore with the completion 01 the Pechipara Dam, an imprellSion 
gained ground that the irrigation tanks which had from time immemorial, 
existed for the storage of water, were DO longer necessary and many 01 
tho,e tanks were converted into paddy lands. In recent years, it has' 
been iound that 1h~: policy was wrong and a scheme for the restoration 
01 the tanks has been adopted and is being worked out. The eo
operation 01 the people ~s being secured by th: apPOintment 01 non •. 
official boards and comml'tees to adVise the Pubbc Works De?attment 
in the work. The rainfall in the catchment area of the Pecb.pata 
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reservoir has been decreasing and the general idea appears to be that it 
iI due 10 the dlufforestationand bringing under tillage of adjoining 
area.. The problem should be investigated and whatever remedial 
mea.ures are pgssible should be taken 10 prevent such a costly and use
ful scheme a8 the Pechipara irrigation scheme, from becoming 
progressivdy unprofitable. 

160. Some years ago a :. inor Irrigation Committee was appointed 
to survey and report uPQn the facilitie. that existed for irrigation in areas 
.which were nol served by the major irrigation scheme. 

One of our Colleagues Mr. T. Kumara Pillai prepared and placed 
before us a memoradum on the 8ubject which we have considered. (vide 
Appendix III). . 

The report submitted by the Minor Irrigation Committee contains 
some very useful recommendations which if carried out would greatly 
improve the condition of ag icuhure in those areas. . 

161. We al80conSidered the Report on Inland Navigation submitted 
by Mr. John Kuriyan when he was Executive Engineer. It contains 
many valuable recommendation I the carrying out of which will .erve 
the need. both of irrigation and of cheap transport. in the northern 
T aluks of the State. Sonie of the main recommendation. appear to have 
been put by because at that time there were under the consideration of 
the Government proposals lor the construclion of certain railway lines in 
those areas. As those proposal. have not materialised. we would 
suggest that the recommendations should be further considered by. the 
Governmenl and as far aI possible carried out. 

162. One of Ihe sta~ing grievances of the agriculturists is the 
~urdeo of the land lax. It was suggested that we should recommend a 
remission el 50 per cent. of the land tax lor a period of 5 years. 
We do'not think that such ('general mt;aluce is either necessary or 
advisable now. The general average level of land tax in the State 
cannot he said to be unduty high. Bul there are certain area. where 
the rate is abnormally high. In some areal in Nanjinad. we under
.tand that the land tax works out at between Ra. 26 and 28 per acre. 
Some relief may be required in such extreme cases. It was also urged 
by Mr. T. Kumara Pillai that in the Southern Taluks.the tax on 
certain gradeS of land has. contrary to the Sellloment Proclamation, 
been assessed at the rate applicable to higher grades. .These are case. 
which require special treatment. But the existence of such cases cannot 
juatlfy a recommendation for a general reduction or remiasion of .land 
fax. ' . 

163. Another grievance of allriculturists which we think requires to 
be alleviated ia about the working of the rules for the remission of land 
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tax in cases of failure of crope. The benefit of remission i. nol now 
available in all parts of the State nor to owners of aH lands. We 
would suggest that the rules should be so revised as to make their benefit 
available to sufferers in all patt. of the State; to cultivators 01 garden 
lands as well as of paddy lands, where the aop OD the land fails or the 
tree. on which the tax has been assessed are destroyed en masse at 
for instance, in the case of cocoanut gardens affected by the cocoanut 
pest. . 

164. Excessive S ub·Division 0/ Land. One of the reasons f:n. 
cultivation becoming too costly to be profitable is that land has become 
sub·divided into such small bits that their cultivation separately is 
practically economic waste. In agri:ulture there is what may be called 
the minimum limit of an economic unit, below which separate culti~ 
vation, is wasteful. instead of being profitable. We have not collected 
any evidence on that point and cannot therefore, definitely fix that unit 
for different parts of the State and fnr different classes of land. The 
Banking Enquiry Committee made a .urvey of a few villages. In the 
village of Thazliakudi for instance, .43 per cent of holdinga were less 
than I acre in extent and 74 per cent below 3 acres in extent. Though 
the Census of 1931 did not deal with the problem in detail, the report 
says that about 38 per cent o( holdings in the State are below I acre, 
and about 10 per cent are below half an acre, in extent. More than 
87 per cent ·are less than. 5 aaea and 95 per cent are below 10 aaes 
in extent. The .Census Report suggests that an oconomic holding 
should be at least 10 acres The Banking Enquiry' Committee found 
that in the Nanjinad Villages surveyed by them a ryot, owning and 
cultivating 2 or 3 aaes of paddy land, could live in reasonable comfort. 
Either way. the majority of holdings in the State are uneconomic in 
extent. Unless separate cultivation of uneconomic .units it discouraged 
and some means found for the' consolidation, for purposes of cultivation, 
of adjacent holdings in larger blocks. in these days of competition with 
articles produced ~y mass-production methods, agriculture iD the State 
cannot become a profitable occupation. Voluntary co-operation is one 
way of achieving the object. But it has to be admitted that where it 
has been tried. ii has not been vcry successful. In the Central Pro' 
vinces (Act VIII of 1928) in the Punjab (Act IV of 1936) and in 
Baroda (Act XXVlI of 1933). laws have beo:n passed for compulsory 
consolidation of fragmented holdings. Our difficulty is, no doubt, sub
division more than fragmentation. But the remedy is similar if not the 
same. We would sqggest that a systematic survey be made for ascer
taining the economIc unit and when co-operative societies have been re
organised and put into proper working order and have been abl e to 
secure the \ confidence of the people, some element of compulsion to 



eonsolidate uneconomic! hOldinils under the co-operative method may be 
in:roduced. . 

165. Collage indwtrie.s: There ''is a large variety of cottage 
industries that are being pursued in several parts of the Sta'e. But it 
is deplorable that no survey of such industries has hitherto been made. 
We tried to get some information from the Director of Industnes as to 
their nature, the localities where they are carried on, and the num'>er 
of persons or families eng~ged in them. The reply we received WaS 

that "in regard ID collage industries reliable inEormation is not availahle. 
No literature on the subject is also available." We would suggest that 
a survey olsmallindunies should be undertaken at once and a definite 
plan for their development should be made and carried oul within a 
short period. 

J 66. The help urgently needed by the worker i. the supply 01 the 
necessary credit and the provision of lacilities lor the cheap p~rchlSe 
of raw materials and effiCient methJds of marketing. . At present he is in 
lite clutches' 01 the m;ddle.nan who suP?lies him with the manimam 
lunds absolutely necesl1ry; perhaps supplies raw materIals at a very 
high price, and takes over his 6nished product at a price (ar below the 
market price. He collects rho articles from a number of workers and 
makes enormous profitS 'by their nle. The ereation of efficient· co· 
operati'Ve societies 10 rake up the work now done by the rapacious 
m,ddlemal) is the only way jn which the worker can be ensured a 
reasonableretuni'for his work. 

167. One main defect in our coltalte industry system i. that the 
industries have fallen into certain traditiond grooves, and cannot, and 
do not Iry 10 come out of them. In spite 01 revolutionary changes in 
fashion. our workers continue producing old. fashioned goods which 
nobody now wants. When it is (oune( that there is no demand for the 
article .. no a:templ is made to adjust the production to the demand but 
the industry is allowed to die out. We cannot blame the workers for 
it; for they lack the knowledge of the world and oftLe altered demand 
and the scientific itaining necessary la SWitch the production on to Dew 
designs that are in demand. We think that the Industties Depart:n ent, 
should take up the work and give necessary directions ID the workers 
ID adjust their production to the peeaent.day demand. 

168. The SaoingJia!Jil. Our farmers and .mall indusltialists must 
be induced to build up. a reserve which they could fall back upon in 
times of need. They muat be trained. iD habits qf thrift. Chitties at 
one time provided the villager with a means of invetting small savings 
periodically But they mostly do just the opposite now, alfordlDg a 
means o( extravagance to the v.lIager. We expect that with the 
re-organisation of co.operative socierle~, the mentality 01 the villager will 
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change for tlte ktter. To provide hil1l: with a. mean; of investing ~j, 
small savings. we would suggest that at I .. ast one Anchal Office in every 
Palruthi must have a savings bank department attached 10 it,. 

169. Trade. It' is urged that Ihe establishment of licensed ware- , 
houses would be a great help to exporters as well as 10 produ cers of 
goods. It will serve to raise cred..t during marketing by supplying an 
addItional • support to sound credil in the warehouse warrant. The 
Banking Enquiry Committee and tbe Economic De;>ression Enquiry 
Committee bave recommend that sucll warehouses should be established. 
This would necessitate the passing of an acllor the cr .. ation '01 Licensed 
Warehousea and for including warehouse warrants in the definition of 
Negotiable Instruments. We would suggesUbe desirability of passing 
such an Act. ' 

170. There iu complaint among our traderS who directly import 
gopds from outside India ,and supply goods directly to countries outside 
that there are no adequate exchange facilities in the, State. ,Mr. K. C. 
Karunakaran who, voiced this complaint stated that ,theestablis~nt 
of an Exchange &nJ, had, been recommended by the Banking Enquiry 
Committee ro long ago as 1930. The Jm;>erial Bank of. India, though 
the restriction against its doing exchange business has no w been re
moved, is very conservative in this line of business and doe. it only 
within very narrow lImits. We would suggeat that the Government 
should consider the desirability of facilitating exchange transaction. of 
our traders by arranging' for the ~taWishment at A1leppey of a branch 
of a good Exchange Bank. 

171. The Labourers Case. Mr. Kesavan Sastri the repre.entative 011 

our Committee ot the backward' classes brought to our notice the 
difficulties of the agricultural labourers, especially in Kuttanad. They 
have regular work only for a few months in the year . To tIde over 
the resl of the year they take advance payments from cllltivators agreeing 
to work them off by th~ir labour in the next season. He said that 
sometimes, this arrangement placed them completely in th' power of 
the lender who was thus able to fix whatever wages he pleased foe the 
next seasoll'S labour. Mr. Sastn urged th .. t some me.osures should be 
sugges'ed to help them out of the situation. Wnen the matter was 
"dIscussed it Was found. and Mr. Sastri hImself had to concede it, that 
very often tbe labourer was more sinning than be:ng sinned agamst. 
Having got the advance and used it up he strIVed often to evade the 
obliga:ion of working it off. The latter cases were perhaps as numetout 
as those where the labourers were exploited by the employers. We 
do not think any direct intenerenf.e would be help/ul. We would 
however suggest that those labourers should be ,encouraged to join co
operative sociehes and to get open and systematic help through them, 



I:'.arnest eIIotts should also be made 10 provide Ihem ~ith aubsidiat1 
occupations. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

A summary of the recommendations is given below •. 

CHAPTER II. 
Para No. 

26 

27 
33 

34 

The rellef measures should be available kl sll dehtors in 
the ::)",$&. 

Religiou. a.nd charitotble Institutions and incorporated 
companies except as regards their liabilities, sri.ing 
out of chitty 1irllJlt!Ac1.i-ons are exoluded from the cate-
gory 01 debtors. . 

All ci3sses of debts are iucluded for purposes of relief. 
No debtor is excluded from relier on accouut of his pecu. 

niary Btatus or on accoun~ of Wo being heavily 
indebted. ., • 

The following deblB are excluded from the application of 
the relier measures :-
(1) Any debt or other liabitity due to Government 
(2) Any public revenue dne on land as defined in 

the Itevenue Recovery Act or any t..x, cess or 
payment due to any M unicipllli1oy, or Village 
);>aochayat or other loclll authorily. 

(3) Any liability in respect of maintenauce whether 
under decree of court or otherwise. 

(4) Any Iiabilhy arising ou~ of a b:each of trust. 
(5) Any wages due too agrioultursl or rural labourer • 
. (61 A'lY debt due to Sri Pandaravagai. 
(7) Any deb~ due to Sri pad om. 
(8) Any debt aclsing ou\ of any transaction of the 

nature of a lease Including a Kanapattem 1iran
Baotion falling within the. purview 0' tbe Travau
core Jenmi and KuWy..u Act of 1071 and any 
rent, melv'''.lm or fllIch other dues to any 
Edavaglli under the TravanooM Edavagai Att. 

(9) Any debt d ne to any Bank eBtabliBhed by letters 
patent or speolsl charter vr UDder any special 
statu$& of British India Or TraVa:loore or the 
UDlted Kingdom. . 

CHAPTE~ Ill. 

6 35 It is neceeaary for giving, reasonabl. relief \0 make a 
distinction between debts .before the de}lreesion aud 
111086 incurred after the depression. 

40 For 'purpoBes of relief debt. are classified in\O.tilose 
incurred before 1-104107 .. nd those incurred alt.r that 
da1a. " 

CHAPl'EK IV. 
8 50 The theory of the Sanctity of Contracls is one 'that should 

'. no& be lightly disc ... .ied or weakened. 
9 51 But exception. aud relaxatioDs have to be made where 

special circamstances impellttively demand them. 
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The present abnorlIi~1 ch8.llge in the economic conditionp 
deserves special Weatment. 
As the paying capacity ·of the debtors and the value of the 

debts have conAiderably "lte,..,d as a result of tbe 
advent of the economic depreBeiou, greater reliel has 
to be afforded in the C'lISe of debts incurred before 
1-1-1107. 

In 1.he case 01 pre-ddiiie.sion debts, thatls, debts incurred 
befo'e 1-1-1107, Jnterest should be caloulated Ri 4\ 
per cen~. per annllm. till dale of discharge, 

Any excess "lI\"unl already paid and appropriated as 
, interest can be "lljuSLed to the fullest possIble exten~ 

again9t the int~r~ remaining dac. but nol against 
principal. 

On debls incurred behween 1:1-1l07 and the commence
ment of the proposed Act interest till the date of 
disoharge should be calculated at 4l per cent. per 
annum on secured debts and U per cent. pe( annum 
on unsecured dab .... 

Credit should be ,glven for all sums paid 1oowo.rds interest 
and only such amount as is found outstanding. if 
any, On Mc"unt of interest tnuB oalculated is to be 
deemed payable together with the p';ncipal sum or 
such portion of it as is due. 

Any part 01 a debt which is found to be a renewal of a' 
Prior debt should be deeIlled to be a deM contracted 
on tbe da\e of the prior tram action and if that was 
prior to 1-1-1107 •. it ebould 00 dealt with according 
to' the jll'ovieivne applicable to that category of deLts. 

Renewed documents and settled aooountB should' be re
opened and accumulatpd Interest reduced. though 
the parties might have agreed to $""at it as' part of 
the principal debt. 

The line of dem8.rc8~ion in this CGse has to be drawn at 
tbe commencement of tbe dep",,8810n. 

In the case of transactions tha$ st;arted befnre 1105. 
ti,e last ~ansaotion before 1-1-1105 shall be deemed 
to be the original tr .. nsaotion and in o~h.r caBee the 
liret transaction shall be treated as the oril!inal trans
aotion lor !.be application of the relief provisions. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of SectIon 31 of the. Civil 
proeedure U<>de, i·n no oa88 shall arrellrB of interest 
.""maining due afte. BOaJi. g down under the relief 
provielODs be payable except to the extent of half the 
principal. . 

The prinolpal amount due under 8 deqt' inourred before 
. 1-1-1107 ehall be reduced by 2ll per cent if it is 
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l'6paid wit-hin 15, montha fro m the date of the pro
poeed Aot and by 10 per cent. if repaid within 5 
years in,10 halt yearly iistalments. 

DeMs in reapec~ of which the debtor has not been able to 
daim the conce.sions '01 thti above provision may be 
repaId in iuIlf-Y8811y instalmenta not exoeeding 16 
in aU. • 

When half yearly payments are allowed, the amount of. 
the firs~ two instalments must cover one-fourlh of 
~he total debt or Ra. 5,000 whichever ·Is lObS. This 
provis,ion will not apply to debta the normal Ins'al
ments of which exceed, Rs. 2,500 eaoh No instal· 
men~ should be le,. than \U'. 10. 

Section 38 of Act III of 1112 may be re~ined as a 
permanent proviaion of Law. 

If a uaufruc~u .. ry mortgagee su .. for the reoovery of the 
mortgage money, ~he mortgagor "ill be entitled to 
c1.im the col1ce.."I!ion of Instalment paymenta and If 
'the traIlJ!action ia one duj;lJ,g from before 1-1·1107 to 
the reduction.in. principal ",llowed in CRSe of prompt 
payments. 

Tbe mortgagor seeking to redeem the mortgaged pro· 
'Perty 0" payment 01 the mortgage amount will not 
be entitled to the benefit of any of lhese concesalons. 

The' claim made in pending suite flas to be revalued and 
recalculated ullder these prDvisiona. 

Decrees which bave noi; been executed at all or wliich 
have only been p&rtially discharged ahould be Fobject 
to the opera~ion of these relief provisions. . 

The provisioilS aa to tbe scaling down of deb1iB "ill not 
apply'" the c·,sts decreed or incurred in exeoutlon or 
any expense Incurred in proteO\lng the property by a 
mortgagee or any other persons lawfully in pO~Bession 
of the same. . 

~y payments or adjuatmeuia made toward. the di8ch~ge 
of ~he decree debt ehould be deducted out of ~he new 
decree amount and the decree ahould be executed 
only for auch balance of that amount as may be 
found due. ' 

If it ;s found thd the whole of 'he newly fixed decree 
amount or more has been paid or adjusled, the deoree 
.hould be atruck off. To any balance remaining due 
an the relief provisioDs wil/apply. 

Where a sale has not bee'} confirmed, the relief provisions 
should on the application of the jlldgmen~debtor or 
any subsequent encumi.>rancer of the property be 
applied to the decree In execution of which a sale 
took n1809. 
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If on ~he date of the sale the amoud due under the decree 
as scul.d down was less than the amount for wbich 
the property was sold, ~he s .. le should be .et aside. 

In such a case. U1e decree-holder ahng with snch other 
decree-holder; of the judgment-debtor as on the dat.o 
of U1e s.le had validly claimed ra\eable distribution 
should have a charge subj..ct 10 previo1JS chBrges if 
.ny existing on the dale of the sale, on the property 
sold for the amount acmally due 10 him under the 
decree as scaled down. 

11 the porchaaar in the court-sale was a stranger. he 100n 
should have a charge on the properLy for the purchase 
mo!'ey deposittd by him or snch part of it 8S is not 
refunded on the cancollaUon of the sale. such charge 
being prior to that of decree-holder mentioned above. 

Court eales taking lllace subsequent to 1-12-1114, evell 
though eunfumed, shall be liable.1o be re·opened like 
unconfirmed seles, 

Banke "s deMors are not blOught within the operation of 
the, relieving VlOviaions. - , 

The relief proviSions will not apply to debts due to banks 
under transections on which interest is not charged 
at murelhan 11 per cent, per annum, . 

ThlJ relief provisions will apply 10 transactions of Bank 
'bil which interest at more than nine per cent is 
oharged-with the modifioatton that interest shall be 
calculated at nlne per cent per annum simple 
interest. 

The above provisions will al,ply without di.tinction to all 
banks except those exclnded in Para 34 of this 

• report. 
All the reU.f provisions should apply to Co~peratlve 

Societies and Co-oPerative Banks. 
The maximulD'rate of interest realisable OD Co-operative 

tl ansacUons shall be nine per cent si mpJe interest per 
&lDlum. 

The practice of levying penal interest OD Co-operative, 
transactions shnu!d be absolutely PlOhiblt.od. 

The provision regarding COUl, Eales shall apply also to 
revenue sale. held in execution of awards of Co-opera
tive Societies: 

Ail the relIef provisIons should apply to all ohitty dobts 
whetller dus by th_e foreman or by the 8ubl!oriber_ 

Du such debt falling due before the date of the oper&Qon 
of tbe .Aot embodyIng the above provisions, the maxi
mum IDlerOSI chargeable .ball be at six per cent per 
annum tor botb secured and UQ86Cured debts. 
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8eritJl PGt'II No. 
No. 
47 104 

48 ,. 

411 

50 1.09 

51 -' 

52 

53 ;. 

54 112 

55 
" 

06 " 

57 'U6 

68 ., 
69 

" 
60 117 

61 
" 

62 

In the case of!chitt.ies starled or running after the date of 
the Ac~. maximum interea~ t;o be oharged should be a~ 
six per cent for seoured debts and nine per cen~ for 
uneeoured debts, on aJl a mounts due by or t;o tile 
foreman" 

The foreman will be en titled to get; only the amo nnt of each 
defaulted Inshlment 8S bad fallen due w;tIl interesi 
thereon from tha~ date. 

When default is ';;ade, the foreman may sue for each de
flt.ult;ed insklment ait;er it falls due' or for aU the 
fu&ure instalments t;ogether, In the latter case, the 
decree should direct that' tbe amount due on' any 
future ins'.a.\", ent should be realisable only after the 
due date for that instalment. ' 

In the case of paddy loans. the old system 01 repayment in 
kind should be retaiued. 

Tbe maximum mle nf interest chargeable on past trans.c
~ons where the debts are aooured or unsecured ah&!i 
be six per cent. 

No d/stinolion is made .. S regard. rate of interest between 
paddy loans and 'money loans for .tutn... transac
tionS. 

Any agreement that fror paddy loan. for the cultivation 
season, inwest sball be chargeable tor the Whole year 
shaJl be enforceable. 

Past trade debts shoa:td be brought within the operation 
of the relief provisions, 

'Ole maximum rate of interest , realisable for sach debts 
shall be nine per ~ent p,er annum. 

As ..,gards trade debts whiob have oontinued or arisen after 
1·1·1112 the provision a. to repayment of debts in 
in.talmente should not apPly. 

CHAPTER V. 
There is no farther need for &he Conciliation Boards 

oonstltuted under Ac~ III ot 1112. 
The ordina.ry Civil Courts would be the proper agency for 

the administration of relief measures, 
It may be necessary to strengLhen the judiciary tor a few I 

yeaM to enabJe ·it to deal promptly with 'he proceed· 
ings under the new ACI. 

All applicatiOns to tee court to apply .t.he reliel provisions 
to existing debts should be made wit.hio ninety days 
of the coming ioto operation of the proposed Act, 

The debtor should have the right to make suOIl application 
even when there bas been no suit on t.he debt, 

The application by .. debtor for :reilef under these pro .. i
sions should be registered 8S a plaint lIJId dealt with 
as BUch. 



Serial Pu,ra, No. 
No, 

,3 117 

64 1118 

65 119 

66 120 

67 

68 121 

69 
" 

70 122 

71 123 

70 

I1 Hi affects immovable proper1;y registration tee sbould be 
pain on it as if it were.a plain~ regarding "ucll im· 
movable ploperly. 

An IIPplication for re-opening a decree for purposes of re· 
vall1a~ion ' f ~e claim of tbe creditor in accordanoe 
with ~he reliel provisions should be treated as an 
application for an amendm'ent, 01 the decree and ~e 
decree should b\l,' amended in accordance with the 
order that may be passed on lhe applioation, 

The application sbould contain the complete history of 
tbe tr8nsartion and a specifio prayer as to the parl.i.
cular mode of relief. which tbe applicant wants the 
court to administer. 

A debtor whose liat,ilitie; exceed his assete may he 
allowed a provision in CII.h or property of the value 
of Rs, 6,000 or 25 per cellO. of his aesete whichevez 
is less. This should he set apart free of all liabilities 
for the su bsistence of hi mselt and his family. 

'Po enabl. tbe debtor to, get this conces,ion he should 
apply to court for adminis1.rBtion of his property for 
1oh& discba/ge of bis debls offering unconditionally to 
leave sI! hJs property at the disposal of the oourt for 
distribution among his c,retlltors. 

If. ~e application la made by the debtor afte; "e"lng the 
benefits of instalments and defaulting cemin insta.l
ments, the porl;on aJlowed for subsistence allowance 
should b. reduced to the eqUivalent of Rs. 3,000 or 
1·5 per cent. of his Bssets whichever is less. 

In a.lIotting propeliie. for subsistenoe, the oourt should, 
wherever possible, include the debtor's dwelling houes 
in ilie allotment. . 

Where a debtor, who. has been granted the concession of 
instalment pILyments!lf his debts, defa.ults payments 
of the insw.lment. Pl"escribed, u'e oreditor will have 
ilie right to apply to ~e court fo.r the administration 
of tbe debtor'. properties in acco.rdance with the 
above provisions. 

When the benefit uf .. reduction of the principal is claimed 
in the applicatlon and there is any dIspute as to the 
amnlmt actulllly due on scalinll down under the relief 
provisions and ~e court is satisfied that the dispute 
"i. nut likely to be finally settled within 90 days of 
the date of "pplioatlon, the court should then pass 
within tbat period a PI-eJiminary ordor se~ng in a 
summary manner the approximate anoount due. 
The debtor .houlu pay this approximate amount 
within 15 months from the date of cowing into opera
tion of the pr~posed enaclment. I1 the final deoision 
uf the courl is ~at a large amuunt I. due, the debt 
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7~ 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

PfWG No. 

124 
, 

125 

126 

! 

135 

" 

" 
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shall be paid ei~ber within 15 months from tbe da~ 
of the Act or witbin three 'Ilonths from tbe da~ of 
such final dedsion wbiobever will give tbe dehtor 
Ic>nger gme for payment. 

The maximum period of ins:nhnent" that may be granted 
by the court for debts before 1-1·1107 shall be E'igbt 
years covering six~en balf-yearly lustalmenta and for 
debt. alter 1-1-1107, 5 to 10 years according to the 
discretion of tbe court. 

On default of three consecutive inslnJmen~the creditor 
would iJe entitled to realise in a lump the wbole of 
the debt remaining due. 

Every cebtor applying for the conceSsion of instalment 
payments .Bhould offer aJI bis property Or as much of 
It as the court finds sufficient as Security for the 
whole amoun~ of the debt tiue. 

When the debtor has no property "I all or not sufficient 
prJpe:ty to oiler as security to oover the whole debt, 
Ine court, if it is satisfied that he hDS bona fide, 
provided as good eecurily as he i. capable of provid
ing, shaJlgrant him the concession of inslalmen' 
payment-s. . 

CHAPTER VI. 
The minimum amount for loans granted by the Travan

core Credit Ban,k should be lowered to Ra. 100. 
Inter.st at a lmiform 'iate of five per cent. per annum 

should be charged on all loans issued by the Credit 
Bank. 

The rule that the bank may $ake steps 10 recover the 
w.\lole amO~Il~ of the debt due if payments of interest 
or instalments are in arrears for over four monthe 
may be modIfied 80 as 10 poStpone .the right to 
roaJiee the whole dtbt in a lump ~iJl alter the next 
In,talment and then too only on the cougngency that' 
tile defaulted instBlment witb In(,erest stiU remslns • 
unpaid. 

The proportion of 50 per cent. of the vul ue of the security 
- ... the maximum of tbe loan to be issued, may be 

raised to 60 per cent. 
Wbero the loan applied for is below Rs. 2,000, no lump 

suw fee should be charged On 4he application -the 
fllb now cbarged is He' 10 on every: aPPlica,ion. 

For amounts .. bove Ra. 2,000 the present fee may be 
re~slned 

To enable tbis to be done the Government ebould direct 
encumbrance certificates to be granted free of charge 
to ~hE' Credit Bank where they relate to applications 
for Icsns below Re 2,000 and reduce the fee to a 
nominal ligure in other cas ... 
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Serial Para No. 
No. 

83 Pending Government BCgOn ~e Credit Bank should im. 

84 ." 

85 

E6 

87 " 

88 141 

89 
" 

90 142 

91 14:) 

92 153 

93 1Fj4 

94 
" 

95 ':"66 

medlately ~rade thp. fees chargeable as below, 
Application up to Ra. 500 Ra. a 
From Rs. 500 to 1,000 Re. 
Over Bs. 1,000 Rs H 

Govornment should depute some responsiJ.>1e officer! 
whe..,vsr nece .. a'y 88 full lime valuators to value the 
'ec'.1rily offered to the Credit Bank 

When and whe ... necessary additional1egal advisors paid 
either by tbe montb or by ~e job should be employed 
to speed up the work of the examination of the titlE 
deeds. 

H i8 necessary to have branches of ~e Credit Bank In all 
important towns in'· the Slale. To hegin wi~ E 
branches may be op.ned at ~. District Court 
eentres. 

The bank should give pref .... nce to applicants, ~e total 
of whose debts as scaled down does not exceed 
Rs.5,OOO. 

CHAPTER VU. 

Tbe maximum .ate at whieh inte ... st mBY be realised on 
future transactions should be Ih.ed at 6 per cent per 
annum simple inter·st on seeured deMs and 9 per 
cent per an"u", simple interest on unaeoured debts. 

Power should be.reserved to ~e G$ernment to alter-from 
Hme to time by notificalion in the Government 
Gazette the rates now prescribed. 

Among the changes contemplated ill the Chitty Act some 
provis on should he m~d" to minimise the ChaIJCe8 
01 the ruino Us nnder· bidding of chi.tles by needy 
8ubscribers. 

Co-operative plO.iuction Bnd co·operative ms'trihutlon are 
EB5entil>l tor the welfare of the village farmer a~ci 
cotLage iodustrialin. 

·To reach Bdequate help to tb. small agrioulturlst aDd f.be 
8m.ll iJldustrialis~ the only effective agency is tba 
Co-ope .... tlve Socret;. Earnest and susto.ioed effons 
should b. made to re-organise ~e .ocieties and place 
them 00 a proper Iootiug. 

Arrange/dents should he made 10. the amalgamatlon of 
many of the small societies in each pskuf,by into one 
comlrebenalve institution. 

Ordinarily th .r. must no t be more than On6 society in 
each pakutby with about 10 ~ous8!\d inb"bitanle. 

rh. present law ilia1 mllk~s the unlimited liability obli
gatory lor qricultural oo-operative sooleties must be 
modified. 



S,,.iol P_ No. 
No. 

98 166 

97 LS7 

98 

99 159 

100 160 

101 161 

102 163 

103 164 

104 .. 
105 166 -

106 166 

107 167 

108 168 

109 169 

110 ,170 

111 .. 

Honomry services in co'opem~ve societies should be 
substituted by paid services. 

Societies should ake up marketing as an adjunct to their 
lending bminess. Lelldlng must be better cQnholled 

_ in :!u~urp._ -
A short-term loan seotion of the Oredi~ Bank ~hould be 

oonstimted to help co-opera~ive socie1des with loans. 
The prohlem of -Ule freqUent failure of Ule Peohlpara 

Reservoir should be Investigated and whatever re
medial measures are poselble should be taken to 
prevent Ule Peohipara irrigation scheme ftom becom- . 
ing unptofitable . 

. The recommendations of the Minor Irrigation Oommittee 
,should be Implemented. 

The recommendations In the report on Inland Navigation 
by Mr. John Kuriyan eIoould be further oonsidered 

~ by Government. , 
The rules for rem1aeion of land tax should be 80 :revised 

as to make their benefit available to imfferers in all 
parts of Ule State and tl> owners of garden lands "" 
well as paddy lands. -

A syetematlo survey should be made for ascertaining Ule 
economio agrioultural holding. 

Some elements of compulsion to oonsolidate uneconomio -
-. holdings on ~e co-operative method may be intro- -

duced. -. . 
A survey of small industries should be undertaken at once 

and 11 defi nite plan for their development should be 
made and cazried out witbln a ehot; lleriod. 

Efficient co·o.peratlva aooieties should be created for the 
purch"se of raw ma~als and fo%> marketing of 
prodnce_ • 

The Industries Departmen~ should give neoeBBary direc
tions 10 the workers to adjust Ulelr production to the 
present dAY demands. 

At least one Anohal Office in every pakuthy mn~t have .. 
Savings Bank department attached to It. 

An act may be p""sed for the creation of,lioensed ware' 
houses and for including warehouse warrante In the 
definition of Negotiable Instruments. • 

Government should oonslder the desirabllity of facilitating 
exchange baneactione of out uaders by armng Ing for 
the establishment at AUeppey of a branch 01 a flood 
Exchr.nge Bank. 

Agrlculmml Jabourers should be encouraged to join co
operative societies and to get open and syetema~lo 

• help through iliem. Efforts should be made to pro
vide Ulem with Bubsidiary occupa~one, 



Ttl!; TRAVANCOR~ D~BT RJ;:qEF BIL!., 1115. 

Where aa it is eJtpedicmt to provide £~ the reliel of ind.ebtedness 
and 10 IImead and \:ol!~idal&l lhe law relating to 

Preamble, , settlement ef debts; It is hereby enacted as 
foUow~;- ' 

~r~lIl1l1nary , 

I. (I) This Act may be called theT r<lvancore Debt Relief Act, 
Short title, p.xt,ent 

and com,nenoem.cnt., 

III ' .. 

(21 It shaH come into force on 
(3) It ~ndl \0 Ibe whole of Trayapcqr~. 

2 In thi' Aq,l!Dles:s there is something ~epugnant ill the subject or 
Definitions, CO Ilte1j:t, - , 

Ci) "Bank" means a publie compallY inCflrporated under any 
enactment relating 10 comP<lllie! fo,!' the lime being in 
force in T ravancore, British India or IIn Indian State or 
lhe Uliite~ is:ingdolJl. or incor~~te,~ by al! Act of 
Parli!llDent,o.t by RpyaI Charter or by Letters Patent 
an~ which COl!lpany. ontbe date of ,the commencement 
01 this Act. carri~ <!II the busil!ess of \! banking company' 
as ~efined in Se

4
ction ~4' gf the Trl!~,!core Companies 

A/:tIXofIJL." , 
Cii) !'Chitly debt" ·meaps a debt due from 11 fqreman to a sub. 

scriberor from a subscriber to the foreman in respect of 
11 chilty tegi~tere4 ullder lI)e Chitties Act III of I O!}4 ; 

(iii) "Co.operative Sociely·.' ·mean_ a Co-operative Society 
registered or de,e,med to be regif:lered UIlder the T ravan. 
~e Co..operatiy,e Societies Act, ,I J 2; 

(iv) "Creditnr" includ es heirs, legal representatives and 
assigns ; 

(v) "Dept" means any liability in cash or kind. whether 
'secured or unsecured due ,from any person, whether pay_ 
able under a decree or order of a Civil or Revenue 
Court 'o,r otherwise ; 

(vi) "Debtor" m,cap_ a per~on from whom 11 del;>t i. owing and 
j!lcllJ~' hi, heir~, _\Iccessou ~nd I~al r'fres~talives i 



(vii) "Decree" includes an award mllde under Section 56 or 
an, order passed under Section 51 of the Travancore Co
operative Societies Act, 1112, or the corresponding pro
visions of the Act repealed thereby; 

(viii) "Inierest" in relation \0 a aebt includes any sum, how
ever described, payable to the creditor in excess of the 
principal; 

(ix) "Person'; includes an undivided Hindu family, a Maru
makkathayam tarwad or Thavazhi, but does not include, 
a charitable-or reliBious institution; 

(x) "Principal" include. accumulated interest if it has been 
converted into principal at any statement or settlement of 
accounts or by, any contract prior to the first day of 
Chingom 1105 but not otherwise; . 

\xil "Prescribed" means prescribed by rules bade under this 
Act; . I " , 

(xii) "Secured Debt" means a' debt for which any property 
movable or immovable, is pledged or specifically hypothe
cated or in respect of which a charge or I ien exists on 
such property; . 

(xiii) "Unsecured Debt" means B debt which is not a secured 
debt; 

(xiv) "UsulructUatl' mortgage" mean~ a Inortgage where the 
mortgagor delivers possession or expressly or by impli
cation binds himself 10 deliver possession of the mort
gaged property to the mortgagee, and authorises him 10 
retain such possession until payment of the mortgage 
.money, and to receive the rents and profits accuring from 
the property, or any part 01 such rents and profits, and 
to appropriate the same in lieu of interest ot in paym ent 
of the mortgage-money, or partly in lieu of interest and 
partly in payment of the mortgage money. 

3. (I) Nothing in this Act shall affect-
(a) any debt or other liability due to Our Government; 
(b) any "Public Revenue due on land" as defined in the 

Revenue Recovery Act (I of 1068): . 
(c) any tax, cess, fees or other payment due to any Municipality 

or Village Panchllyath or other local authority; 
(a) any debt due to the Sri Pandaravagai or Sree Padom; 
(e) any Jiability arising out of any transactions in the nature of a 

lease including a Kanapatlom as defined in the Jenmi and 
. Kudiyan Act (V of 1071) or. any Michavarom or other 

dues due to an Edavagai by virtue of the provisions of the 
TrllvllncQr~ E;daV8sai Act (Ill of 1109)j 
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(f) any debt due to a bank established under Letters Patent lot ' 
, Royal Charter or' any special enactment of Travancore, 

British India or the United Kingdom; , 
(g) any liability arising out of a breach of trust; 
(h) any liability in. respect of maintenance whether under 

decree of Court or otherwise; 
(0 any wages due to an agricultural or rural labourer ; and 
(j) any debt except a chitty debt due from a body corporate 

other than a Co-operative Society. . 
(2) Our Government may, notwithstanding anything contained 

in this Act exempt by Notification published in Our Government 
Gazette any institution or dass of institutions under the direct control' 
or management of Our Government iIom. the operation of any or all of, 
the provi~ions of this Act. 

CHAPTER n. 
Scaling down of debts and future rate of interest. 

4. (I) Notwithstanding any law, custom, contract, decree or . order 
of court to the contrary. all debts payable by a debtor at the com
mencement of this Act shall be scaled down in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter. -

(2) No sum in excess of th~ amount so scaled down shall be 
recoverable from 'him or from any laird or inlerest in land belonging to 
him; nor shaH his propeIly be Iiable'to be attached and sold or 
proceeded against in any manner in the execution of any decree- against 
him in so far as such decree is for an amount in excesS of the sum as 
scaled down under this chapter. 

5. Debts incurred before the first day of Chingom I I 07 should, be' 
scaled down in the manner mentioned hereunder, namely: "; 
.' Interest shall be ca lculated up to the commencement of the Act at 

4k per cent per annum simple interest in the case 01 money debts and at 
6 per cent per annum .imple interest in the case of paddy debts or at 

.such other lower rate as may be applicable to the debt under the law, 
custom, contract, decree or order governing the same and all lums paid 
towards interest shaH be credited towards interest so calculated and 
only such amount, if any, as is found outstanding not exceeding 
one-hall 01 the principal in the c.se of money debts a;i the principal in 
the case of paddy debts, for interest thus calculated, shall be deemed 
payable together with th e principal a nd all other sums. in excess of such 
principal and interest shall be deemed 10 have been discharged: 

Provided that in the case of debts due 10 or from co-operative 
.ocieliel interest shall be calculatecJ at 9 per cent per annum simple; 



;nte.est or at lOch other lower rate as may be app;icable to the debt 
under the law, contract, custom, decree or order governing the same. 

6. Debts incurred on or alter the 1st day 01 Chingom 1107 .hall 
be scaled down in the manner mentioned hereunder, namely:-

Interest shal1 be calculated up to the commencement 01 this Act at 
4k per cent per annum simple interest in the case of secured money 
debts and ... 6 per cent per annum simple interest in the ease of unsecul ed 
money debts aod secured' or unsecured paddy debts or at such other 

,lower rate as may be applicable to the debt under the law, contract, 
custom, dec:'ee or order governing such debt, and all slims paid towards 
iutefest shall be crdited towards interest so calculaied anil only such 
amount, iI any. as is 1':lUnd outstanding, not exceeding one· hall of the 
principal in the case 01 moaey debts and the principal in the case of 
paddy debts. lor interest thus caiculated shall be deemed payable 
together with the principal and all other sum in excess of such principal 
and interest shall' be deemed to have been discharg£d : 

Provided that in the case of debts due tn or from co-operative 
societies interest shall be calculated at 9 p!r cent per annum simple 
interest or ~ such other lower rate as may be applicable to the debt 
under the law, contract, custom, decree or order governing- the same. 

7. f£ a debt or part of a debt is found to be a renewal of a prior 
debt it shall be d~med to be a debt contracted on the date on which the 
~incipal was advanced. and if such debt had been contracted prior to 
the 1 st day 01 Chingom 1107, it shall be dealt with under the provisions 
of Section 5. ' 

8. (1) Subject to the provisiol18 of Section 9. nothing contained in 
this Act shall affect any liability in respect 01 any sum due to a bank, if 
the interest charged in respect of the liability does not exceed nine, per 
cent per annum. 

(2)) When in respect of any such liability interest is charged at 
any rate exceeding nine per cent per annum. the provision of Section .s 
or Se,ction 6 as the case may be. shall apply as if for the words .. four 
and a half per cent" and" six per cent?' wherever they occur in the 
said sections the words" nine per cent" were substituted. 

9. Notwithstanding anything contained in Section 8. the provisions 
of Section 5 or Seclio n 6 as the case may be shall apply to a' chitty debt 
due to or from a banlr. 

10. (I) Notwithstanding anything contaiDed in this Act. in the 
case of any trade debt incurred on or after the 1 st day of Chingom 1112 
or continuing to run alter that date, interest !hereon shall be calculated 
lit 9 per cent per annUIll simple interest or such other lower rate as mar 



be applicable under Ibe law. contract, custom, decree or order governing 
such debt and the debtor shall not b3 entitled to claim repayment in 
instalments. 

( 2) Trade debt f~r purpo'ses of this Section means. any dei!t 
which represents the price of gQOd~ purchased for purposes of ~:ade. 

11. Except in the cases men'ion ed hereunder nothing contained in 
this Act shaU affect any usufructuary mortgage by virtue of which the 
mortgagee is in possession of the mortgaged prQf·~rty and in which no 
rate of ioterest i. stipulated. 

Exception.-(I) Any transaction which purports to be a \Ijlufructu. 
ary mortgage but which is proved to have b eeo intended to ·be onl y a 
hypothecation. . 

(2) A claim by the mortgagee whether arising under a. decree 
or otherwise for recovery olthe mortgage amount. 

12. Nothing cEntained. in Sections 5 to I1 shall be deemed to 
require the creditor to refund any sum which has been paid to him or 
to set off any sum paid towards interest even if it is ill excess of the 
total interest due as calculated under this Act against any part of the 
principal or to increase the liability of 'a debtor to pay any sum in 
excess of the sum which would have been payable by him if this Act 
had not been passed. 

13. Notwithstanding anything contained in any law. custom, 
contract, decree or order of Court. -

(a) no debt to which the provisions of Sections 5 to 11 apply 
shall carry future interest fro m the date of commencement of 
this Act at rates exceeding those specified for such debt for 
the period prior to the commencement of the Act; • 

(b) 110 debt arising alter the date of the commencement of this Act 
shall carry interest at any rate exeeeding 6 per cent per annum 
if the debt be a secured debt or 9 per cent per annum if the 
debt .be an unsecured debt: 

Provided that in the case of decree debts interest in no case 
shall exceed 6 per cent per annum ; 

Provided further that Our Government may from time to time 
by N otilication in Our Government Gazette alt er the rates of 
.interest fixed under this clause. 

14. Where a debt includes any ~um ordered to be paid a& costa 
under any decree or order of Court or sums lawfully expended by a 
mortgagee or other person in order to preserve the property mortgaged. 
luch sum or Bums shall be recoverable in addition to the sum recoverable 
under S ectioDI 5 to 11. 



j S. (I) When at the commencement of this Act a debt IS payable! 
under a decree, it' shall be scaled down under the provisions of Sections 
5 to 11, whichever is applicable thereto, on the application of the 
debtor or 01 the creditor or on the application of a member of a joint 
Hindu f~mily or tarward if such decree is against such family or tarwad, 
and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law, such decree 
shall be amended accordingly: 

Provided that all payment. made or' amounts recovered whether 
before or after the commencement of this -Act shall /irst be applied in 
payment of, all cost. decreed to the creditor. 

" ,(21 An application under sub-section (I) shall be made within 90 
days from the date of the commencement of lhis Act to the Court which 
passed the decree or 10 the officer prescribed if the debt is due to or 
from a Co-o~ative Society; 

(3) The provision. of Section 5 of the Limitation Act. 11 ~O, shall 
apply to such applications; , , 

(4) An order under sub-section ( I) shall be appealable to the 
Court or authority competent to hear appeals against the deci.ions of 
IUch Court or officer, as the case may be, 

16. Every Court and every Revenue Officer executing a decree 
4 passed against a persOn entitled to the benefits of this Act, shall, on 

application, stay the p-oceedings until the Court which or officer who 
palled the decree has passed orders on an application made or to be 
made under Section 15 : 

Provided that where within 60 days after the application lor stay 
has been granted the debtor does nol, apply lor reliel under Section 15 
or where an application has been so made and is rejected, the decree 
shall be executed BJ it Itands, notwi Ihstanding anything contained in this 
Act to the CO\llrary. 

17. ( I) When in eXe!cution of any decree 
(a) any 8ale of immoveable property has taken place belore the 

lint day of Karkadagam 1114 but such sale has not been con
firmed, or 

(b) any sale of immovable p-operty has taken place! on or after 
the first day of Karkadagom 1114 and whether such sale hill 
been confirmed or not, 

then notwithstanding anything contained in the Limitation Act, 
11 aa, or Ibe Civil, Procedure Code, 1100, or any other law for the 
lime beini in lorce. the debtor or ~ny person interested in the immov
able property may apply t~ such Court or prescribed authority within 
)linet, day. from the commenaement of thi. Act to aet aside the we and 

" 
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such Court or authority abaIl, if on scalinr d~wn the decree 'debt in 
accordance with the provisions of this Act, it is satisfied that the amount 
for which the sale has been affec:ed is in excess of the amount found 
due on such scaling down, order the sale to be tet aside and thereupon 
the eale shall be deemed to have not taken place at all : " 

Provided that no such order r hall be· made without notice to the 
creditor i the auction purchaser and other persons interested' in such eale 
and without affording them an opportunity to be heard in the matter. -

(2)' M"otwithstanding the generality of the provisions contained in 
sub·section (I), DO 'aale sh.1I be liable to be set aside if the sale 
proceeds hav~ been rateably dis'ributed under Section 59 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, 1100, or any otber law relating to rateable distrjbution 
~~e~ , 

18. Where a sale is set aside under the last preceding section, the 
purchaser, if a stranger, shaD be entitled to an order for repayment ,01 any 
purchase money paid by h'm against 'the perlon to whom it has been 
paid and shaD also have a charge for the amount remaining unrealised 
therelor over the p:operty sold which charge shall be prior to that under 
sub-section (2) : . 

Provided Ihtt no discount shall be payable in respect of any such 
sale and prov:ded further where d.seaunf has been collected the Court 
shall direct the same 10 be refunded. 

(2) The decree holder alongwith such other decree holders of the 
judgmen:.debtor as had validly claimed rateable dinibution shall have a 
charge. subject to previous charges, if any, existing on the date of the 
sale on the property sold for the amount of the debt as scale-<! down, 
under the provisions of this Act, which shai! be enforceable in execution; 
p-oceed ngs. . . . 

19. ( I) If in' the case of money debts to which Section 5 applies 80 
per cent. of tlie principal and all interest payable under this Act is paid 
withi n t 5 month., or 

(6) 90 per cent. of the principal and all interest paybale und~ 
"this Act is paid within five years from lhe commencement of this Act 
the whole debt shall subject to the provisions ollub.sections 2.to 4, be 
deemed to be discharged 

(2) Payment under Clause fb) of sub-section (I )'8h~U ,be made 
in instalment8 not exceeding ten, th~ firat commencing wilhIn six mO.ntbe 
from the da'e of this Act and each of the remaining instalments within 
-six monlhs of the instalment immedaitely preceding. 

(3) (a) No person who does not apply in accordance witl the 
provi,siona cOllt{!ined in Section 21 or who having 10 applied do~, !IQ! 
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make th~ deposit in accordance with any order passed thereunder .ball 
be eDlitled to the bene618 of the provisions contained in sub,section (I). 

(b) Where there is a dispute as to the amount payable by the 
depositor and such dispute is not likely to be finallv settled, before the 
time when the deposit has to be made, the Court shall within that period, 
pa,sa sUmmary order,provis.iona\ly fixing the amount due from the debtor 
for purposes of sub·section (I) and (2). 

Where under Ihe 6nal order a larger amount is payable the debtor 
shall deposit the dIfference either within the period fixed in .. ub·section 
(I) or. wi hin 3 months from the date of such final order whichever 
gives him the longer time for making the deposit. 
. (.4) (a\ Where a debtor who com~s under sub.section (I) (a) has 

forfeited h~ claim under sub.section (.3) the creditor shall be entitled to 
realise forthwith ,in a Illmp the whale debt as scaled down or such part 01 
il as remains unpaid, 

, (b) Where a debtor who comes under sub.section (I) (b) 
forfeits hi. claim either by default in three consecutive ins alments or 
by not paying the 90 per cent 01 the debt within the period of 5 year,. 
the cteditor shall on such forfeiture be entitled to realise lorth,,'ith in a 
lump the whole debt a§ scaled down or ,such part of it as remains 
due. . 

20. Any other debt to which this Act applies may be paid in half
, yearly instalments not exceeding sixteen in the case of debts to which 
Section 5 applies and in the case of other debts in hill.yearly ins'al
men's within a period to be fixed by the Court which shall not be less 
tha n five and more than I 0 J ears: 

Provided that no instalments shall be less then ten rupees; and 
Provided iurther that the firstlwo instalments together shall not 

be less than ~wen~y·five per cent of the total-debt or Rs. 5.000 which
ever is less, except where the normal instalments a~ount to more than 
Rs. 2~GO each. ' 

21. fa) Where the right to pay a debt,in instalmen's is cla;~ed 
the debtor shall furnish security for the whole'debt or such s~cur,ty as 
in the opin,on of the Court he,is capable of furnishing. 

I b) Woere payment is to be in ins'alm.nts ,I default is mlde in 
the payment of anyone illstalment on the due da e, only tlllt ins:alment 
together w,th any in erest that may accrue due th.!l'eon shall be reallsa. 
ble. but I1 default is made in' the plym!n! of t!lJ'ee c()nsecutive instal
men'" the whole debt shall be'realisa!:.le forthwith. 

22. (I) When at the commencement of this Act a debt is payable 
uod, a de.cree" and ?n application. is made under Sec:ion .. 5, the appli· 
cant shaUd he IS deslJ'ous of securlOg the bentfi:s of Section 19 or,lQ 
include in the application a prayer for an order to tbat effect. ' 



, (2) When afier the commencement of this Act a ~ecree ~ pa~. 
sed, the Court shall on the application 01 any of the parties to the suit 
pass olders undcr SEl!'tion..l9 or 20 as the case m«y be. 

() The dcbtorto whom sub·seclion(l) or sub.section (2) 
does not apply and who desires to secure the benefit of Section 19 or 
Section 2{)shall within nin_e~ydays from the date of the' commence
meAt 01 this' Act file an applicalion lor an order under Section 19 or 
S~ction 20, as the cue may be and the Court shall in accordance with 
the provisions 01 sub.sections 2to 4 of the ,Section next following 
decide by order the amolWt payable by the debtor under the provisions 
of Ibis Act in discbarge of hi" debt. 

23. ( I) Any debtor entitled to the benefits 01 ihe provisions 01 
Sections 5 to 11. may apply. to the Court having jurisdiction to enter· 
tain a suit for the recovery of the dobt lor an order determining the 
amount and manner of payment of the debt due from him at .the com· 
mencement 01 this Act. , 

(2) Evel y such application ,hall be in writing and be signed 
by the applicant and verified in the manner prescribed by the Code of 
Civll Procedure, 1100. for signing and verifyinS! plaint.. -
.' (3)' Every luch application shall, contain the following parti. 

culars, namely :- . 
(i) the place where he resides. 

(ii) the address 01 the creditoL ot creditors to whom debts it 
due. 

(iii) 'the names and address of all those who are interested' in 
the propel ty if the ,debt be a secured debl together 
with a clear specification of luch property. . 

(iy) a clear and concise statement of the -details regarding the 
. .debt and the manner in whic!} and the amount to which 

- I it ha. to be scaled down. ; 
(v) the manner in which he proposes to pay the debt. and 

. (vi) olher particulllrs if so prescribed. 
( 4) Every application shall be registered a. a plaint and shall' 

be disposed of as a plaint under the Civil Procedure Code. 
The decree shall specify-. 

(a) the amount 01 the scaled down debt; _.' 
(b) the instlllmentl and the amount of- each 0/ the instalments in 

which the debt has to be paid; and 
(c) tbe security accepted by the Court for the debt. -

Settlement 0/ Debt, 
24. (I) Any debtor other than a body corporate who is unable 

! to pay ~s debts under the loreg~in~ provi810n~ o! t?is, Act may present 
an appbcation to the. Court wlthm whose )urlsdlclton he resides or 
ordinarily carries on business, for settlement in fuU 01 the liability owing 
from hi~ 



~ , (i) Every luch application shall. be in writing aod .ball be 
.:gned by ih~ applicant and verified in the manner prescribed by the 
Code of Civil Procedure, ·1100 foi' signing and yeriIying plaints. 

(3) Every IUch application shall contain the following parti. 
culari,namely :-

Ca) the place where he resides and the place or places where he 
hold. any prope'ty moveable or immoveable; ~ 

(b) the amount and other particulars of all claims against him 
together with the name, address and residence of hi, 
creditors; • 

(c) thE: amount and other particulars of all his properly inch~· 
ding claims due to him toge:her wilh a specification Of 
the value of such prOpelty and the place or places at 
which any such property is 10 be found and details ~ 
aily mortllage, lien or charges thereon ; 

Cd) a statement that he wants a fair seulement of hi, debts; 
(e) a statement that he unconditionally leave. all his assets in 

the control of the court; and 
Cf) other particulars ilso prescribed. 

. (4) The Court, for purposes of this section and Section 25' 
shaIl be the District Munsi/f's Court, if the total of the debt does not 
exceed Ra. 2,000 and in all other cases the District Court. 

25. (I) Any creditor to whom a debt is owing, may present an 
application for the setllement of any debt due tll him if allY debt in 
respect of which an order for paymeat in instalments under Section 21 
has been obtained but owing to default the entire sum due thereon has 
become realisable. • 

~ (2) Every such appllicatlonshalI be in writing and ."all be 
sgned by the applicant and verified in the manner: prellcribed by the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1 100. for signing and verifying plaints. 

, (3) Every such application shall contain the following parti. 
cular., namely :- . 

Ca) the place where the debtor resides or holds immoveable 
. property, 

Cb) the amount and oiher particulars of ·c1aims against IUch 

debtor, ' 
Cc) the statement that the debtor is unable to pay his debts and 

~hat 8uch debtor has committed the default referred to ill 
sub.Bection (I ), and 

Cd) other particulars if SO prescribed. \ 
26. (1) On recei pt of an appIic;ation under Sectioll 25 or Sectioa 

26, the Couft ,shall paSB an order fixing a date for hearing the appli
catiOll ; 



· (2) Notice 01 such order shall. be sent by registered Anchal 
et Post acknowledgment due as, well as in such other manner if so 
prescribed to the debtor and the creditQf, •. 

(3) If the application is filed by a creditor the debtoton his 
appearance shall furnish the particulars mentioned in ,s.,ction 24 and, 
notice shall be sent to all creditors specified by him. -

27. The Court shl'i deteriTline the admissibili:y and amount (If 
each suc;h debt and shall for such purpose take all .steps necessary for 
the determinahon 01 any question raised in the case The procedure 
prescribed in the Tra{ancore Insolvency Act shall mutaLi3 mutandis be 
applicable to such proceedings. . 

28. The Court shall then settle the liabilities 01 the debtor in the 
'manner mentioned hereunder, namdv :-

(0) One-Iour:h of the entire assets not exceeding Rs. 5000 in 
value shall ~ allotted to and given over to the debtor" 
(ree of all encumbrances: 

Provided however thal ilthe debtor had originally ap;>lied for the 
benefi:s under Section 19 or 20 and ha:! defaulte:!, the allo!
ment lor his subsistence shall be only 15 Pet cent of his asset. 
not excE'eding Ra. 3,000 .. 

Provided further that in such allotment the homestead in which the 
deb!or lives sh.1I wherever possible be aIJo'ted to his share; 

cb) all the remaining assets shall be d,stributed and made over 
to. tbe creditors in proportion to their debts; 

Provided that secured creditors shall to the exteat of 75 per cent. 
01 their debts be paid in preference to unsecured creditors 
and only the ~lance of the assetl shall be dtstfibuted al,ke 
amongst secured creditors lor the balance 01 their debts and 
unsecured creditors. 

29. All alienations made by the debtor during the pendency 01 an 
application under Section],5 or 27 shall be void as .against every 
er editor to whom a ~ebt is owing on the date of the pre&entation of 
the pe*ion. 
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A SUpplementary Note by 
Mr. K .. V. Joseph. 

In appending a note 'to the Report 01 the Committee I wish to 
atate that. as far 88 they go. the recomme:tdatlons containd in the 
Report and embCldied in the Draft Bill. have my respectful support. 
The recom'llenda'ions have been arrived at alter exhtus:ive discussions 
and they. offer relief to the . individual citizen. whether he' be an agri. 
culturist •. a trader or an industrialist, from the crushing burden of debt 
under which he has been gr.oaning for year.. However, as one who 
has been not only in~erested in this "ital ques:ion. but has allo ta~en 
an active part in persuading' the Government to take stepl for the 
solution of 'the problem 1 fed that, in some respect s, the Committee 
should have gon e further. . 

2. The Committee ha. exempted certain dasses of debts from the 
seope of the contemplated tegislation. This list of exemptions should, 
on no account, be amphfied. as any further restriction of its province, 

I wiU be disastrous to' the masses; and the power to be retained by 
Governm~nt 10 grant exemptions. should seldom. if evet. be used at all. 

3. The proposals of the Commi lIee 10 prescribe different rates 01 
interest to cer:ain' classes of debts involve a concession particularly 
to banks which in my' view, is unnecessary and hardly deserved. 
Baoks and the Chitbe& alarted and conducted by them have contributed 
not a little to the present deplorable slate of affairs. '1 do most 
emphatically repudiate the claim put forth by the Bankers' representative. 
that the banks in this State- and their invariable concomitants, the 
Chitties, have been carried on to do a service to the country or to the 
producing dasses. Far from being animated by any such idealism. 
they were actuated merely by the money-making motives and seU· 
aggrandisement of their promoters. Nothing in Brilish India or the 

outside world can compare with the phenomenal and even unnatural 
growth of banks in Travancote. At one fell sweep. they eXlerminated 
all indigenoultprivate credit agencies, with the result that Ihis coun~ry 
wa.lelt without proper credil facilities for agricultrists. As a conse
quence, the 80 called joint stock banks stepped in to finance agticul·
turiSIl, not with Ihe laudabl, motive of supplying a need or doing a 
lervice to the country, but beCause they wanted business. A careful 
and impartial scrutinyand eXamination will reveal the true nature of 
the majority of the Iransactions of the bankers It is a well known 
lact that the banks in Travancore commenced work with 24 per cent 
interest, when the law had fixed the highest r~te at 12 per cent and, for 
yeare, Ihey went on declaring ~4 per cent dividends, when. even in the 
beet of time .. land would not YIeld more than 4 per cent. I am deeply 
col!vinced that the bank. have done ruinous dilService to thi' country. 
In the circumst&nces, they cannot rightly and properly claim leparate 
and preferenlial trealmenL 
~ 
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I am, therelCl'e, strong! y of the view that all classes of debts «od 
10 whomever due. should be treated alike aud that the same uniform 
rate of interest, not exceeding 4k per cent. should ·apply to all debt 
transacl'oll8 All moneys paid in exCess should be credited to .the 
aedit of the debtor. 

4. The enormous burden of accumlated debt has become unbearable 
to the people of the coun·rv. This burden has arisen from the unna' 
tural growth of banks and chitties and the practice of periodical re· 
newals 01 debts. adding up principal and interest. ·1 am strongly of , 
opinion that the burden 01 debt can be lightp.ned only by tracing all 
debt transaclions. to their original. amount and by allowing nothing .' 
more than 4l .per cent simple interest and the whole amount never 
exceeding one·and a ·half times the original princlpll. 

5. In reg..rd to payment in instalments, the Com-mttee has ~oposed 
that one-fourth of the debt auount should be paid 81 the fir.t * instalment 
and that for the payment of the balance the, maximum number of 20 
instalments may be allowed, extending over'a period of 10 years. I 
feel this is taking away wilh one hand what is given by the ,other. I 

The purpose of ins:a1menl plym.mt is to make it easy for the debtor to 
pay. U the first instalment is to be one-fourth of the' whole debt,.it is, 
in the vast majority of cases, likely to be impossible for the debtoroi to 
pay the first in!talment at all and thus they would be deprived of the 
bene6ts of the new legislation. I, therefore, urge that all' instalmets 
should be in equal amounts and shoul <lbe spread over a period of 12 
years, unless the debtor\lndertakes to pay up in a shorter period. 
Before leaVing this point, I may mention that Mr. M. K. Anathasiva 
Iyer, one of our leading public men, having I'xtensive aedlt transactions 

, and a member ol'tliis Committee as well as' '01 the previous one, has 
stated in his dis senting n.inute to the Report of ·the first committee tha 
the credi~ors would be generally ~atis6ed with 4 10 5 per cent interest 
and regular instal:nenls .pread over 25 to 30 years (See page SI of tbe 
Report 01 the Agricultural Debt Rel~mption Committee.) . 

6. I find that an a:tempt ia being made .10 persuade the Government 
thai, a8 prices are showing a lendency 10 me after the out.break cl !het 
presml War, there i. no need to pusb'on with deb! relief IDeas urea. It 
may be Irue that th",e i. a slight improvement in theprices-olcoCQIlut 
products; but tbis is mainly due to a temporarylall iD the import ·of 
eeylon produc:s, owing :0 temporary ilhlp?ing dttlicultie.. The Mavy 
rains of lbe last few weeks have also led to reducedtuppliesqf copra 
and coconut oil "nd to a temporary increase in .pflCCS. But, there is ·110 

. reason to expect a Iteady rise in prices. Nor does the ,present .,rise 
luflice to enable .he producer to, recoup all the losses he bas sustained 
for several years past on account of drougb!, low yield, .cocoanut disease 

• 111 th, nr.11wo balf yearl, io,tolltlo.to toj!.I4.r-~. 



'and cOntinued fall in prices.. Rubber alSo has ,ho~ a tendency .tc 
look up; but we have, at Ihe same time, to remember the uncertainties 01 
shipping, the 8uctuations of the rubber market, the inereased ~ost 01 
production and the we'ght of accumulated debt resting on the r~bber 
gr~wer. In regard to pepper, there is no hopeful sign of improviDi 
pnces at aU. . 

1 do not deny that if the present tendency is steadily maintained, 
the producing cla.ses will generally be in a heller condition in aboul 
four or five years. Even so, there be an improvement in the capacity 01 
the debtors to pay their deb·, iri instalments.· The greater is, therefore 
the nee d for a wise and generous legislation, which would enable the 
debtors to take advantage 01 the rife in prices and pay offlheir debts iE 
easy instalments. I hope that the Government would exercise imagina. 
tion in an abundant measure and take hold of the present favourabl! 
moment to press lorward with the reliellegislation, rather than make it 
a reason 10 jettison Ihe Committee·sproposals. 

7. I have also IOstrer.s another matter which I consider very 
urgent. Legislation based on the Committee's recommoodati·ons will 
take some time to mat eda lize. In Ihe intervening period. it is of the 
utmost i.nportance tu protect !he people. It is absolutely necessar} 
thlt a proclama ion .hould he issued keeping in abeyance all further 
steps. in cases pending in civil cOllrts and enabUng th: debtors con. 
cerned, thereby to secure the bene!its 01 the proposed measure. Other. 
wise. the cred.to~s would so rush court proceedings ane harass debtors 
that by the time the new leg slat on comes into (orce. the debtol8 would 
not be in a po.iton to take advantage of benefit. it would confer. 

8. In the lon~ his'ory 01 our country. we. can look back upon 
various epo~h-rna<ing legislation boldly undertaken aDd promulgated by 
our Maharaj .. s and Maharanis; lor instance, the law of Limitation. con:rol 
01 interes', abolition of ,lave lraae, and the recent never.lo-be.!orgotlen 
Temple Entry ProdalT.ation. ~t all times. there were detrac·ors and 
Opposilionists; but our gracious Rulers have courageou,ly gone forward, 
seeking,the \\e1I-heing 'of the masses and unde:erred by the opposition 

; of reactionaries. 1 be/teve in the pr.sent 6nal effort to roU away the 
crushing burden from the shoO"lders of the toiling miUinns of His 
Highness'S subjects, the Government will take courage in both hand. 
and go ahead wi·h a piece of legislnon which will at once .be epoch
m&king its reach and· its effectiveness a\,d a "Ilodel to other S:ates and 
the Provinces in India. Having acquainted myself rathfr extensively 
and intimately wi h the distress o( the IDdebtedpopulation. I· believe 
that they are anxiou~ly looking to Hi. Highness Our Gracious Maharaja 
and' to Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyat. our great Dewan, for rehef 
in ample measuN 10 be oflered speedily to the toilins .miJlions of Hio 
Jii~hnesa'l lub~ect~. 



9. Before t close, I feel I shall be failing in my duty ill do not 
lIale, with all my tense of" responsibility, that, !Dyc\ose' study of the 
problem of indebted.ess in this country, extending over the last nearly 
ten years, has fully convinced me that, since the year 1105 ,M., E:,." the 
bankers, money-lenders and chitty foremen have been extrem"ly harsh, 
unsympathetic and exacting in their dealings . with the. debtors. 
Propertiea worth many lakh. of money have been, sold off iD colllt 
auction. to satisfy decree debts which eveD in the decreed amounts bore 
but an inconsiderable proportion to the value of the propertie& alienated • 

It is one of the saddest features' of economic disorgani~ion of the 
country in recent times. " 1 consider it a tragedy that out courts could 

"not exercise the necessary measure of imagination and discretion,so as 
to secure a reasonable and equitable relation between debts and the 
values of properties sold in auction. '. 

1 brought this matter again' and again to the Doti~e of 1he 
Committ .. e and urged that the Report should include a recommendation 
that all auction sales in satisfaethn of decree" debts whether confirmed 
or not, since I I 05, should be set aside. I regret that, OD account of 
the legal complications involved, the tommittee has resiled 'from 
recommending what I consider to b(" the just and proper course of actiOD • 

. Nevertheless, I would' urge OD the" Government and ()ur legislators that 
no measure of debt relief would go to the root of the matter unless and 
A1ntilthis be done. I 

"10. 'I brought to the notice of the Committee concrete instances of 
unconcionable auction 01 properties iD satisfaction of decree debts. 1 
produced a party (Kalarikkan ,of Rani) whosel'roperlies amounting in 
value to Rs,,125,OOO were sold off in court auchon to satisfy a dectee 
debt of about Rs. 6,000. of which the original principal borrQwed in 
I I 03 wall but Rs. 3,000 and the.entire properties have been ~utoma., 
tically appropriated by the creditor himself. 

1 can boldly assert that there are hundreds of' cases' of such 
inequitable a1ienations of valuable properties. ,I urge that. in the 
interests of lairness, equity and humanity, an impartial enquiry should 
be conducted into luch ca&cs and 1 believe that the investigation of a 
fairly coasiderable number of them will suffice to. convince the benign 
Government of the need to take the necessary steps to offer relief to 
thole wbo have been thus deprived of their properties. 

The following instances are typical of the numerous cases in which 
entire properties, valued at many thousands of rupees, have been sold 
off in court auctions to satisfy debts bearing no reasonable relation to 
the value ollhe properties 801d-:-

1. The auction sale of the properties of KaIarikkan, . Ranni •. 
2. Do. Do. Peedikakkan, Manarkad, KOllayam. 
3, Do. Do. NeeriyankaI Joseph, Ponkunnain. 
4. 00. Do. Ottatliengunkal Oevasya Mundakayam, 
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1 would urge that at least iD some typical cases like the above~ the 
benign Government ihould institute all enquiry with a view to find out 
the lrue IIlIture of the transactions and the extent 01 the ruin inDicted by 

. the riiour 01 the ordinary law.. Such an enquiry can be instituted 
through the Division Peishkar •. having jurisdiction in the localities 
.concem,.d, with or without the assistance of one or two other re spect. 
·able 'IIentlemen. And·1 undertake to render all assistance in the 
conduct 01 such an ellquirY. . 

11. Finally, 1 . may be. permitted to express my abiding sense 01 
gratitude to the benign Government fill' their kindness in nominating me 
to the membership of the Committee and for the opportunity given me t~ 
expresa my views and to offer my suggestion. on the problem 01 in' 
debtedness which deeply affects the well-being of. the millions 01 His 
Highness', subject. and on the equitable solution of which 1 have, in 
my own humble way, worked lor the last ten ·years, with an unOinchil1ll 
confidence in the infinite sympath) and 80licilUde of His Highness'l 
Covern~ent, 

Trivandrum,. 
29th November 1939 • Sd/K. V. JOSEPH. 

. _--



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTB, 
BY 

Mr. N, Narayana ICurup, ,B. A., B. L;, M'. L. A. ' 

I wish to supplement the Report with' the following poinfs 
which according to me have not' received sufficient consideration from 
the Committee, although on appropriate occasioDS- I tried to draw the 
Committee' a attention to them. ' , " , 

I. The pivot of all Debt Relief measures;s the agriculturist. ' All 
debt re Iicf measures in other parts of India and Act UI of J 112, of 
T ravancore are intended to relieve the agricultural indebtedness. ' Even 
after Act 1Il of 1112 representations from agriculturists were made to 
Government that the provisions therein had not benefited them. Govern
ment also realised that those' provisions in Act III €lf 1112, were not 
adequate enough to help the agriculturists and appointed the present • 
Committee to go into the whole question of indebtedness in, this State 
with special reference to the agricultural and industrial indebtedness. 
Consistent with the intention in the G. O. appointing the Committee it 
has proceeded on the principle of "Maximum relief to the agricuhurists 
and qualified relief to .other debtors." I wonder how then the Com
mittee resolved to exclude from the reach of its recommendations all the 
dehts arising out of any transaction of the nature of a lease including a' 
Kanapattom transaction which is very prevalent in Central and North 
Travancore-, if not throughout tbe State. Such lessees are the actual, 
tillers of the soil, the real agriculturists.,- The proposed relief, measQres 
would work' out as a real hardship to ,the aclualryot by restricting, 

'relief to absentee landlords. 
2. U interest on such debts also i. Dbt reduced and tbe debts are 

not traced back to their original transactions and if, instalments are not 
allowed as have been recommended to other debts in general, the- small 
agricultural holdings and even the homesteads of luch debtors will be: 
sold away by their creditor.. Even the little relief such debtot$ had 
from Act III of 112 is taken away by the present recommendations. 

3. Furthcr the exclusion of such debts 'wiU deny relief to, a big 
percentage'ol debtors. At my instance the ,Chairman has been kind 
enough to call for the alatistics relating to the suits and decrees in respect 
of leases. The figures have not been obtained in full. But from the 
office I have been able to gather that ,there are 3872 suits to the, value 
01 Rs. 5, 96, 460 and 19. 752 pending decrees to tbe value of Rs.22, 
90,434. Thil will show ihat at least 23. ,624 debtors i. e.the real ' 
agriculturists will be excluded from any relief. This is not a small 
number which could be lightly ignored. I shall nQw try to illustrate 
the hardship that will be caused by the exclusion. Suppose A has 
obtained _a decree in 1105 for three years' ~rears of pattQIII of.30Q 
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para~s oE paddy when the uniform price of padd~ per parah was Re. J.. 
The interest, at nine per cent on the amount from the date of suil to 
decree and then up t\9 this together with priJIcipal will now amount to 
more than R •• 600. equivalent to ,~OO parahs of paddy now. Accord. 
ing to the present recommen~ations the debtor has to pay only 600 
parahs of paddy. If this concession given to the debtors on lease. they 
will be benefited. and the debts will be paid off in easy instalments. 

, Therefore I al\l strongly of the view thai debts on leases should be 
included within the ambit of~elief measures " . 

4. The Committee ha. excluded the mortgagor in usufructory mort. 
- gagea 'with actual possession from claiming any relief under the new 

provision. This ia also not justifiable. Invariably it is 'the' honest 
debtor who hands over possession of his property and it is not right to 
penalise him for his honesty. In many a case 'the usufructory m~rtgage 
will be the culmination of a' series of transactions and sometimes dec. 
rees. The exclusion of the- mortgagor from the ambit ,of proposed 
relief measures 'will work havoc and offer an unjustifiable advantage to 
many creditors who have taken mortgages with possession from several 
debtors after the commencement or the period of depression. It is there
fore but fair, And reasonable thal the mortgagors also should be brought 
within' the operation of the new legislation allowing them also to trace 
back their original principal, and to' calculate interest only 8S allowed 
by the new provi.ioDS till date, of such mortg~ges and 10 charge that 
total amount alone as the mortgage amount for red emption of the 
prop\2'ty. 

. 5. I t is recommended that' only four and a hall percent simple in· 
terest· per annum shall be calculated on debt. before '.'.07 whether ' 
.ecured of tmsecured. and four 'and a hall perceDl or ailt percent on 
debts alter '.'.07 according as they are secured or, unsecured and tha~ 
intereat paid in -excess shall nol be adjusted towards the fl'incipaL 
The injustice done bythi. recommendation to honest debtors who had 
il8id _ heavy interest regularly jUlt ,10 go on .with their business day to 
Clay. was brought to the notice .of the COmmltleeaod I suggested that 
all inlel'est paid in exces. of, the rate allowed by the recommendation 
.hould be .et off towards the principal on the respective date. on the 
ground lhat the creditor mu.t have been getting interest for that excess 
.IID . On rejecting this suggeation I propooed that all interest according 
to the new provision shall be calculated on !the date of the applica\ion 
of the debtor and all payments up to that date credited from the total 
'Sum of the principals and 'interest ID calculated and that only the 
balance alone allowed to be realised. Thit method of crediting will 
1IOt result in a serious f!Jt' unjusli6able loss to tl)e creditor and at the same 
lime, even the hon""t debtor, will get benefit lor their paymen! in 
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depressed times: It may be argued that those 'who' paid. it. were 
capable of paying and they were nol ipso facto affected by depression. 
But we found that depression had no partiality to anyone and Ihe pay~ 
men!, therefore must have been made by the sale of property movable 
or immovable. Therefore I am strongly of opinion that all payments of 
the debtor should be set off towards the total amount found due to the 
creditor 'on a calculation as per the recommendatio ns. If this is not 
dono- I am alraid that punctual payment of interest will become a losing 
game. resulting in a further serious set-back to the credit machinery in 
the future also. 

6. In certain other recommendations in the Report, even though I 
have voted with the majority just to secure. at'least the minimum benefit, 
I think we have imposed severe conditions on the debtort. whereby the 
privileges allowed will in fact be denied to them. For example we 
have recommended that by two half-yearly instalments out of 16 or 20 
as the case may be" one-fourth of the amount must have been paid and 
the balance, by the remaining instalments. This will seriously affect all 
debti below Rs. 6,000 and such debtors will not be able to pay the 
one-fourth unless they sell or pledge or hypothecate their property for 
discharging that portion. This would really force them to incur another 
debt for the dIscharge 01 this one-fourth portion. Instalment paymen!s 
arc granted in the h~pe that the debtor ,will be able to pay from'the 
income from his property. It appears to be inequitable to lay down 
8uch hard and fast rule for the first two instalments and to distribute 
three-fourths over the remaining instalments. Hence such a restriction 
should not be made and the debtor should be allowed to pay each equal 
instalment as it falls due. 

.... 1.' Again, the Committee has recommended instalment c~cessions 
to debtors with no property only on production of surety. * It will be 
very diflicuh to get a surety to take the bu~~en for jthe w~ole per!od for 
repayment i. e. 8 or 10 years, The condlllon of sur~ty Imposed In such 
cales will aeriou,ly handicap several classes or small debtors snch as 
labourers, workmen. small-paid employees and so on, who will, in case 
their, debtJ also are conciliated and instalments allowed. certainly pay' 
their debts from the little remuneration they ,receive. This handicap 
will certainly be taken advantage of by their creditors who will harass 
t hem in more ways than one. These facts were also brought to the 
notice of the Committee. I think the condition of surety imposed in 
such cases is the unkindest cut of all. I am of opinion that debtors who 
have no property to offer as security and who are not able to get persons 
to stand as surety even must be given all the benefits under the new 
provisions. If the creditor. are' very unsympathetic with such cidSS of 
debtors they may be allowed to have their 'pound of flesh if and when 
tbe de bton default one instalment, 

• It ha. beeD Idt 10 Ih. dEl!"retioD of Ih. Court- ChairmaD, -
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. 8. Again in out Report we have excluded certain incorporated 
Banks from the operations of the new provisions completely. The 
Regulation III of 1112 had not done 80-; 'We have recommended that 
all transactions in such Banks working as such and charging only 9 per 
cent. ,imple interest per annum should be excluded, basing our decision 
on the Agricultural Debt Relief Acts of various Briti.h Indian Pro
vinces. J~ those outside Banks can work under the British Indian pro
vision outsIde Travancore, they have no reasoll to complain of such 
provisions in out State. U they are completety excluded several debtors 
will go without any benefit at all. Consistent therefore with our recom. 
mendations, for special considerations regarding· all incorporated Banks 
it· is only necessary to exclude all debts arising out of any transaction in 
any incorporated Bank working stilt as such, and charging not more:than 
9 per cent. simple interest per annum, but in the draft Bill a distinction 
is made between the Public and Private Limited Bank. The distinction 
80ught to be imposed is a later thought. At the time of discussion the 
Committee had no idea of drawing .uch a distinction, to invite further 
a'iticism. 1£ such Private Limited Banks are to be treated as individual 
creditors and they are to pay their debt. to their a'editors in full they 
may not be able to continue their businesl any longer. I am afraid the 
questio.n has not been given a fait consideration. -

9. The maximum rate of interest prescribed for .Co-operative 
Societies i. eo 9 per cent. is rather high. Co-operative Societies do not 
require more than I per cent. margin to cover their working elpenses. 
I think that a 6 per . cent· rate would be reasonable for co· operative 
loans. 

10. Though the recommendations of the Committee wiU consider
ably lessen the debt burden it is highly necessary to check the accu. 
mulation of future debts by some means or other. In the case of dea'ee 
debts the decree-holders are allowed by Law to execute the decrees 
within three years' ot six yean according as they are unsecured at 
secured deb's. If the dea'ee.holders are vigilant they can get by 
constant execution a portion of the debt or the whole within two or 
three years and the debtor. will somehow or other pay them. Since the 
promulgation of Section 31 of the C. P. C the deaee-holders can get 
interest on accumulated interest before decree as well after the deeree 
and a pending decree debt appears to be a more profitable transaction to 
them. Hence 1 think the 'slackness in execution i. done purposely by 
the decree-holders. To avoid .uch slackness on the part of the decree
holders. resulting in accumulation of debts. some provision should be 
made in the existing Statute to the eII~ct .tha! an execution application 
ahould be continuously prosecuted, and if d18mllSed, shall be treated as 
a dismissal for ever unlesa the decree-holder. come for execution again 
within .thirty days from the date of diami.sal, QIl .ullicienl IJrounds. 
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This is not a novd idea. The I~w does not allow -a Plaintiff to con
tinue his suit once disinissed. within three, at six years according as it 
ia on an unsec.ured or secured debt. Hence I suggest that the law may 
be amended on the lines suggested. 

1 J. Jr is certain that these, recol1lDMindations of the ColIlDlittee will 
take some time to become an Act. By that time the decree-holders 
may be harassing the debtors by proceeding such as arrest and sale of 
property. Of course to prevent such a state of affairs the· debtors will 
be paying something with very great ch16culty. No doubt that payments 
towards what one owes is quite ne .. .essary and laudable. BUI that should 
not allow the credit.or to ha~ a~undue advantage. The Report laYS 

that any amount of mterest paid In excess allowed by the new \l"ovision 
will not be set off towards the principal. So much so if the decree
bolcers by their harassing processes are able to realise more money 
which may go in ellcess allowed by the provisions the debtor will not 
get credit to it, but if it is paid after the Regulation it may help the 
debtor to reduce his liability sanctioned by the new provision. The 
provision to set aside the sale after J -J 2- J 14 will not obviate the ab&ve 
contingency. Even if the sales ate set aside in these cases the costs 
will be an additional burden on the debtor,. One of our collegues 
suggested to the Committee that it should recommend to Government to 
slay all execution proceeding. and attachments of movables before judg
ment till the .Dew Regulation comes into force. I also supported him 
but the Committee did not think it worth while to consider the lugges: 
lion. I think the Committee ought to have recommended for 'a stay of
aecution of dca-ees and attachment of movables before judgment. 

Sd.IN. NARAYANA KURUP. 



blssENTtNO Nota. 
; 'BY 

Mr. M._ RamachaDdra Rail. . 

A perusal of the above Report and the proposed Bill will show 
that the scope of the latter i. very wide; in fact much wider than that 
of any other Act of a similar'mtute introduced in Cochin or in any 
British province. The proposed Act comprises all debts and all debtors. 
This will mean that irrespective of the nature and amount of any, debt 
it will have to be brought 'underlhe operahon of the AcL' While in 
the Madras Act the debtors are limited only to agriculturists, and even 
then excludes lJ)any of them. the proposed Act does not make any IIlch 
distinction. Legi.lation should be equitable,and if the debts arescaled 
Jome guarantee should be given to.the creditor that the amount so 
reduced. wUl be available to . the money lender in a lump sum ot in
suitable inBtalments, In sO far as the present Act i. meant to r.omprire 
all debtors a maximum debt up to which alone thE! Act could operate is 
absolutely necessary 'to be fixed. as otherwise no .suitable or workable 
arrangement could be made for repayment of the debts. I would there. 
fore suggest thatthe maximum limit for the working of the Act be fixed' to 

(a), an aggregate debt of Ra, 5,000 or 
Cb) Ten thousand paraha of paddy. _' 

ThQ proposed Act provide. for the re-opening of a Court Decree 
till the ,auction of the p10perty ha. been confirmed, Though the 
Committe has relerred to the practical, difficulty which the Government 
wUl be put 10 if this proposal i. accepted yet I am of OpiniOD they have 
,not sufficiently coneidered the gravity-thereof. Decrees of Courts should 
in my opinion nol be interleredwith.. -' 

The Act also provides for the reduction of the principal debt by a_ 
certain percentage if' the. Iransaction i. closed within a fixed time. 

'While there'could not be much objection to clip the amount of interest 
earned to any extent. I am of opinion that the principal is always a sacred 
amount and should not be cut down. - ' 
. Banks and Co-operative Sotieties are brought under the operation 
of the Act. Thie should not--be permitted., The representative of the 
(lrivate Bailk! made, a strong case against this. There are only a very few 
Banks Ielt in T tavant:Ore and even their· functioning will be crippled if 
Banks ate brought wider the' Act. Co-operative Societies are guided 
by special regulatibn !Ind have not been brought undei the Act in 
Madras al}d Cochin. It i. not therefore desirable to adopt the aug
gestion in T ravancore. ' 

Similarly Irade debt. are brought under the operation of the Act. 
I need not say that the trade in T ravancore wiU be very much crippled 
if thia luggestion i. adopted. It may also be pointed out that the 
T ravancore Agriculturilts Rdief Act III of 1112 exclude debts from 
itl general provisions and that no Debt legi.lation in any other part of 
India hu included Irade debt. wIthin itl purview. ' . 

Sd.jM. RAMACHANDRA RAO. -, 



bISSENtING, NO'f~ 

M"S8l'~.M. K. Aliantha.Siv.a Iyer 
, Moham eel J affer Hassan' Sait 
N. Venlcitachala Iyet. 

·We regret we are unahle to<,agree with the recommendations con-
lained in the main report. . ' .. 

The 'main repon aslUmet ~hatthe reliefSrjlfanted to ; the debtors by 
Act 1II ,of ,1112, are"extremefy inadequate and 

, Soop. o~ th~ G, o. whati. required, of, the .Committeeby Ihe G .. O. 
mterprotation 10 the .., ' . h'Co' . 

in rop rt too . wide appolOtmg' t e mmlltee, IS tO$uggest more 
,na 0 . drastic .measuret.We ;think there is no justifica. 
tion in this assumption. Th" G. O"llnlysays thatproYisiOns regarding 
Conciliation in Act III oft" 2·haYe,,j,een' found-Io be unsatisfactory 
and the .Commfttee might cwnsiderowhether. and . to 'what -extent ,the 
element of compulsion may· be ;introduced. There ,is iIOthing to 
suggest that Ihecother relief. measures. in· the Act are considered. inade
quate. . 

Again, though, the G. O •. says that the' Committee'migbt"go 'into 
the whole question 01 Uidebtedness there if the restriction' that it should 
be ~ith _special ,reference t~ Agricult~ral and 'slilall:lnd~strial,debts. 
ThiS has _ b€en 1nterpreted' 10 . the ',maID 'yepbrt as direchng the; Com
mittee to include 'all kind. 01 debt ll1Jd debtors in ,the state,' wilhout"ilny 
distinction or restriction 'within thepuryiew 01 the proposed relief 
measures. We think "~this interpr~tation is too'Wide, As', the main 
reason for embarking on Debt' Relief legislation is Ihe continued econo
mic -depre8Sion~ and since that ,has primarily affected the -agriculturists, 
such l~islation has been restricted' to agriculturists and agricultural 
debts alone in some provinces in British lndia and lome'ol the Indian 
States where Debt Relief: enactmentshave been ''Passed •. ', Economic 
depression is not a special feature in Travancore. Other Slates -'aDd 
other provinces are all equally, if· not iJlo a "Worse "UlUnet,affecled by it . 

. Still. nowhere iD the· world has-auch ,-legislation beeD thought 01 so as to 
affect all exiuiDg Dbligations in ,the ,land. The IUl\daffientar basis 01 
relief being di~tre8S and, inability to pay.,any legislation .which does not 
recognise that principle, but hastens to declare, that he~eafterno·man is 
bound to perform ·hls obligahon, or 'Do'decree 01 court shall be valid, 
has perforce to be unfair, and even 'cooliseatory"We think therefore, 
the scope 01 recommendations has mainly to be. ill respect of agricul-
tural and lmall industrial debts. _ 
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We are unable to agree ~ith the reasons given ID the main report 

. for the laalure 01 Act III of 1112. It i. not the 
restricted' scope of the Act, but the lack of elp.ment 
of compulsion in concil iating the debts and also the 

Act III of 1112, 
Reasons for failure 

absence 01 any provision to enforce prompt settle
ment "Dd payment of the conciliated debts withilt a short time that have 
made the Act ineffective. 'It i. not reaSl>nable to compel a creditor to 
reduce his amount withollt compensating him either by' a ready cash 
payment Clr by giving him propertysullicient to cover the conciliated 
amount. If some provisio\l could be made lor this, there is no reason 
why.the Act could not be succ esslully worked, 

it is unique tna!the.main report does not take into ~on.ideration 
the paying capacity 01 the debtor at all in' the 

Poyill~ .apooily of . .matter of giving relief.. The previous A. D. R. 
l~:po~~:nt'fa:::o:'· o. Committee did CODsider this as an important factor 

, and Act JU of 1112 gave effect to it. All tbe 
British. Indian enactments ncognise thiJ in some form or other. The 
argument genfrally advanced for granting relief to debtors i. inabil ity 
to pay due to fall in the price 01 commodities, Th'!s however could 
not,arply to persons who get tbeir income in money. Their income 
ha! .appreciated in money value. If a Governmenlt servant or officer 
of a Company drawing a salary of Rs, 500 per mensem incurs a 
debt of Rs. I,OOOl acct)rding to the main refort b~ is to be given th, 
same previleges . or repayment as pny small agriculturists debtor 
Again, a person wbose debt i8 very small compared to his assels aD( 
who is in a position to easily payoff the debt according 10 hi. contracl, 
is to have the .ame bene6ts .e a man immersed-in debt. For instance 
a man worth a lakb 01 rupee. owes Rs, 2,000 to an agriculturist who il 
worth Rs. 5,000 according to the main report, the benefit i. thrust UpOD 

, the rich debtor at the expense 01 the poorj:reditor There are numeroUl 
such instances. We think they are not persons who require any relief, 
and any bene6t conferred on . them would be unjustifiable. We are 
therefore de6nitely 01 the opinion that any recommendation regardinl 
Debt Relief should be based on a consideration of the paying capacit} 

. of tbe debtor. , 

The main report. dce. not ·de6ne • debtor '. It- merely definer 
.. " "debt' and 'penon', Under the category of debt, 

\' D&'rD.tlon of II I' b'l' , d Go d 'nebt ' and' JebtOr' a la lilies except ue. to vernment an lome 
, other institutions, are brought in. We tbink this 

definition is too wide. For the purp08e of relief,' debt' has to be 
restricted to mean' agricultural debt' or • small induBtril!1 debt', , It 
.hould nol be made to apply to debt. incurred for non-acricultural or 
.I1Ou-industrirll purposes. 



The tetm • agriculturist' has been de6ned in a very restricted 
R 11 t d f manner in Ihe various Acts passed in some of Ihe 

the P:n:t~en~~oP:l.~. provinces in British India and some of the~ Indian 
whete. . States, By limiting the scope of those Acts, IheJl' 

. intend 10 give relipj only 10 cultivators in the 6eld 
or small agriculturists without much· extraneous income. In Madra!, 
persons having an income over RI. 600 per annum from sources other 
than agriculture or who pay any income".tax or who pay ovc:f B. Rs. 500 
as land-tax are all excluded~ Similar provisions are made ip Cochin. 
and Mysore also. In Bombay and Central Provinces, actual cultivators 
whose IOtal debts do not exceed a certain limit alone are included. 

The principle underlying these restrictions is to give relief only' 10 

N If" those who are in need' of it or who deserve it. 
the :ou~: .••• tnot .. !: ~peculators are bccluded. Persons wit~ fair 

. mcome oWhose who are able fo pay the debt ID full 
are excluded. Another reason for imposing such restriclion$ is to .see 
that the debts reduced by legislation are discharged with the help of 
some 6nancing agency which cannot be expected to be able to 6nance 
all debtors irrespective of the amount of their d ehts. 

We think that the above reasons hold good in T ravancore also. 
~ J' l' Ordinatlly we can't expect an agriculturist 0(\ small 
"pecO''''.,p ... ers . d 'I" b' b f db oto. ~o.be exolodOll, In uslna 1St to mcur very Ig sums y w~ 0 e t 
, . for agricultural or industrial purposes. '1be bigger 

debtolS are all either speculators. big industrialists, or "big, planter •• 
Personslwho have lent money being in most cases themsdves thrifty 
agriculturists, it is not fair to penalise them merely because their debtor. 
happened to be extravagant or speculative. In the caSe 01 big industri
alists, ,hey have been earning lar'ge pr06ts out of borrowed capltal. In 
the case of planters too, since the inauguration of the restriction scheme 
in 1933. not only are they getting enhanced prices (or their exportable 
tea or rubber. they are getting good prices I-Ir the balance of th eir pro
duction in India itself. So much so they are in every way under more 
favoura ble conditions than the ordinary agriculturist.' Such persons, 
we think, could nol be said to deserve or be in need of relief at the 
expense of the creditor. 

Some restrictions have therefore to be imposed as to the nature of 
the debl and .orne limit has ·to be lixed regarding 

{ix~P:; n~'?~o~O be the amount of debt. We 6nd IhRt 95'2 per cent. 
0, of the debtors in the State owe below Rs. 5000 

and their I"tal debt comes le 60'7 per cenl. of the total debl in: the, 
State. (Vide page 127 of A. D. R. C. Report) As a matter 01 expedi. 
ency and for effective practical working of the proposed relief measures, 
we IIf\: Jtrongly of opinioq thal ;j~ upper limit of Ri, 5000 hat !q be; 



lixed 'BIId,the term ·.debtor,', ha~ to,· be defined, so al,·to include only 
those perlon. whOle ,total debt.~.do Jl('l~;ellQe~d Ihat limit. 

Th~ main repQrt excludes certain classes of debts from the purview 
E""lusion of aerl.in of it. recommendations. Besides those. we think· 

a.btB. . the following ,. ctams. of debts should also be 
excluded.' 

(a) Osu/roctuaTY MOTlgages or OIli3~ Ordinarily the rate of 
interest in these b'ansactions is v~ ml\ch lo~er than in the case of . 
simple hypOlhecation bonds; The mCll'tgalsee in possession i, to be 
satisfied with the income from the property in . I ieu of interelt. With 
the faU in the prices of produce. the mortg'lgee is gelling only a dimini. 
shed income ,and cont.equeQt!p. ,11: very Jow, rale, of. interesL To b'eat 
mortgage, debt as any,ordinary debt is not, therefore justifiabl e. The. 
Madras and Cochin,Acts h.ve .excmded them.,. • 

(b) Amoun/J du~ by wsg pf co"'id~lios/..in sales and mortgages. 
When the. vend !le ,or, iID~tgagee enjo¥, anotlier.-, man '1 pi operty without 
fully paying for it .there,ja no;usti6~tion to treat the~ ballln<:e on con· 
sideration due.~5ian,ordinar"debt., The • Cochin and Madras Acts, 
exclude them also. We think-it is only fair that ,they are excluded.'. 

(c) Debl1l Juein kind • . ' This refers to paddy b'ansactionl, The 
fall in the price of paddy has very mucha1Fectedthecreditors adversely., 
The paddy lent at a time when !he price was high is now returned In 
kipd when the price is low The creditor stands to suffer. heavily by 
tha,tand the debtor stands to gain~ Again. interference with paddy 
transactions is bound to affect agriculturists very badly in K ullanad and 
some other places. Aa the prevailing rates 01 interest onpaddi viz •• 
10 per cent. to. 12 per cenL, !lie only very reasonable, we think, in the 
'intelest~ of agriculture, debts payable in kind may.be left alone. 

(d, Persons wh03e asset3 do not exceed Ra. 3000. Debts dUe' 
to persons whose ~otal asset .. do not,exceed Ra. 3000, excluding their 
d welli~g houles, wearing apparel. utensils; jw:l!ety or such like perso~1 
belongIngs may be excluded.' Such a prOVISlOn has been made m 
Madras in the case of women. Even as debtors- are sought to be 
protected, we' think )!mall creditors also deserve protection and therefore 
we recommend the above exclusion. . . 

(e) Trade debts. 'In Act III of 1112 trade ·debts' or debts 
inourred for'lheJlurpose."of,lrade~are,.exduded,. except for purpose of 
conciliation. .We·thin~, that in :themterest 01· commerce, such debtt 
al.a must, be. excluded." " 

III Chapter m'of Ihe main report the- dividing line for classifying 
debts' for the lllirpose of relief haB" been fixed at 

The Di.idin~ Line. 1.1.1107 'and accordingly debts incurred prior to 
that date and those ineurr-ed" subsequently have-,to 

~~ di«erentlr Ireated. W~ tbink I a lurt~, ~si6catioD • .is lIec;efSlU'T 



regarding transaction •. ~ubsequent to· therpas&Uta of, Act ULo! J n2..
Since the passing 01 that. Act, econOmic, condilioDS,havo rDo!>Vd'j'IIIUch, > 

changed. except they ',have become better with the general rise,in ,the 
prices 01 all commodities. Persons; reposing,confidencl; ~nd. faith· on 

, the statute, 'have entered. into transactions with 
/.~:~;ft,:, A:::!~ open.~yes and with full know~edge of the. exi~ting 

~lude<1. • COndlbOo.< at reduced rates ,of mter~st as prescnbed 
under that Act. It may not be lall' at all to inter. 

lere with' such transactions. so as to reduce the amounts, due 10 the 
creditor. We would therefore strongly urge .thal .transactions enteted 
into after the passing of Act III ol , 112. be' entirdyexcluded from the ~ 
purview 01 the proposed relief measures. 

The relief proposals mentioned in the maiQ report in respect of 

Relh'f proposals :
Ih-dll(!Lilln of jlltere~t 

before. l·l-ll"; nUt 
iusliliaWe. 

transactions prior,to 1107 are at once unreasonable 
and expropriaf:Ory. It is admitted in the main report 
that the depression became ,acute only Irom'1107; 
The Imperial Bank 'rate was B ~ cent in Chingom 
110:. The debtor was ~ertainly in a position 10 

pay both principal and interest pt. the contract .. rate during the pre. 
depression. period. Non.payment • was entirely .due io, the. default. of 
the debtor. Aceordingly the, previous A.. D. R: C •. (which fixed c 
1-1-1105 as the dividing line instead of 1-'f.II07) says "although relief 
cannot reasonably be claimed upto 1105; Irom .. that date. relief is 
necessary. Up to I [05 the contract rate, subject to the statutory limit, 
should apply:' (Page 65. AD. R, C Report)., We thmkthereis 
no justification for rducing any portion. 01 .the . interest due upto 
1-1-1107. much less any portion of the principal. We would .there/ore 
recommend that the aggregate amount due by way ,of.p~incipal and ... 
interest on 1.1-lj07 'may be taken as the.princjpaLfotsubsequent. 
calculation. . 

The main report recommc:nds.only 4~ per cenl, , interest from, ' 
. 1·1·1107 up!o thedate\ol.lhe"new.propoaeclenach 

.' Ha .. ?f in'.r,Kt {or ment and future ,interest· at .theollame ratq on tran ..... 
tr.",aottoP' bef?'o~ actions entered into. before 1.1·1107.· We thi·nk:;; 
1·I·llu7. this rate is too low~ The ,previous.-.Committee. 
thought that 6 per cent would be· a reasonable rate 'iair, enough .both to" 
the debtor and creditor.1 That Committee·also saya.,even,tMt conoe,,", , 
.ional rate should be available only 10 those who pay tb, interest. within 
a fixed time. No individual or credit instruction would have been in 
a position to lend money below 6 per cen,l interest during lhedepression" 
period. After anxious consideration, 01 the then existing conditions,: 
the previous Comm itlee did not think it reasonable to reduce the rate 
of lnterestlor any period prio\, to the passing 01 Act.1II of Illl. That 
A!lt has not also interfered with' the c<;~ntr<llll tl\l!l;I!·!lr!o !he <lllte Oil j 
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which it was pa.~ed. It ha. also fixed 6 per cent 10r secured and 9 
, per cent for unsecured debts for a period of three years from the passing 
of that Act. '_ 

In fixing the- rate of interest, we havp. necessarily to beat in mind 
- that money lending business is always attended with 

Rate of intereat 10 risks, particularly in the case of individual creditors 
'~~l-~lgf.' cent from who freely, advance money on personal security, 

mutual confidence and in many cases as friendly 
and neighbourly loans. A fair margin has always to be allowed for 
bad debts. Under the circumstances, we think that 6 per cent would be 
a fair and reasonable r-ate for the period from 1.1.1107. 

Regarding post.depression debts, i. e., transactions entered into 

Rate of in tel'cst. 
negarding Pcs.t-.dr-. 
preB8ion rlebte lo bu 
ti par oeut for liecured 
aDd 9 per oent for 
Ifnsecured. 

alter '1-1-1107, the main repott recommends interest 
at 4~ (ler cent for ,secured -and 6 'per cent for un· 
securea debts till the date of the proposed enact· 
ment and future interest anhe same rates. We 
think these rates are too low. The main report 
concedes that in respect of these transactions 
"contracts were entered into with open eyes with 

a consciousness of the persistence 01. the economic;depression." Many 
of the creditor. are agriculturists and they have advanced moneys during 
this period by selling their produce at the prel'ailing low prices. The 

'prc;vious Committee recommended 6 per cent interest for both secured 
and unsecured debts incurred during this period, provided paymeQt was 
made within tb(:ee years from the date of the enactment. This recom· 
mendation was not, however, accepted by the legislature and Act 1lI 
of 1112 provided for the realisation of the interest at the contract rate 
np to the date of the enactment and also allowed future interest at,6 
per cent lor secured and 9 per cent for unsecured debts; In the case of 
Banks and Co.()(lerative _Societies, the main report recommends 9 per 
cent interest Though indivyIual creditors have been more useful to 
agriculturists their rates 01 interest have been disproportionately cut 
down. ThGugh there can be no justification on principle for reducing 
thE rate of interest on amounts advanced during the period of depres. 
sion, as'the depression continued and as the creditors are not being 
paid, some concession may be given. We suggest that 6 per cent for 
secured and 9 per cent for unsecured debts would be' a fair rate. 

I Regarding debts incurred after the passing 01 Act III of J J 12 we 
... 'have already stated there is no justification af all 

OD Ir&nsaction. aft.r for interlering with such Itansactions as the rates of 
~tfn;:!'o~: ~:;16 toR~~: interest fixed by the Act are fair a~d reasonable 
I'educod, ' and people have merely acted under lis prOVisions. 

We think the transactioQs entered inlO after 
Z3-5·1112 ahould be lefl \II1touch~d. 
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The scaling down of the principal by 20 per cent. 01' lOpe!' cellt.; 

as the case maybe, recommended in the main 
Soaling down of the . d lIL • 'I . '6. -bl . 

pl'in~ipal unres::IonaLloj report IS not ,oun w pnnClp e or lush a e m 
reason. There is a sacrednp.ss about the _principal 

and if any p.-.rt of it is touched every creditor is bound to feel that he is 
being ex[lropriated. This will also considerahl y affect the credit 
machinery in the State, Act III of 11 • 2 has no doubt affected credit 
to a great extent, but there was the consolation that the principal has 
not been interfered with. As laws governing intere~t rates have been 
in force iD Travancore Irom 'very early times, it cannot be said that at 
any time the creditor would have received high rates of interest. , Debts 
incurred during the pre.-depression period which might have been easily 
repaid by the debtor but were not paid due to the deBtors default are 
to be given.the maximum concession as per the- main report, at the heavy 
expense 01 the creditor. We think this is unreasonable and we are 
strongly of the "iew that in no event should the principal be touched. 

When people have acquired valuable rights under the existing laws. 

NI.' retfJsp<,c:" C 

ctr~"'Ct to be gi vcn. 

it is only fair to expect that their rights should not 
be affected retrospectively by any new legislation. 
Though there were certain provisions in the pre. 

vious Agriculturists' Relief Bill. as modified by the select Committee. 
giving retrospective effects, they were stoutly opposed· by the then Law 
Member by saying" it would be expropriation. unrepentant, unalloyed. 
and unabashed. without even a sbw of compensatiorl. No State, worth 
the name of the State. can accept 'such a law," and Act HI of IIl2 was 
accotdin"gly passed without retrospective effect. We do not think that 

. the general conditions have so far chilDged as to throw off this principle 
altogether and thereby cause great inconvenience and bardship to the 
creditor class as a whole. This might tend to wipe out the creditor 
lram the society which might also mean wiping off credit from the land. 

The main rep~rl.ignoring this statutory principle, recommends re
opening 01 aetlled accoun:s and renewal. of trans-

S"tlled .cooun~< ''''\ action. When parties have settled their accounts 
t'J 00 re(l~n\:d. I or 0 btained rene'wals, in man y C8aes, after re
missions made by the creditor, there is no reason why the amount in 
the renewed document should not be treated as th e principal. 5 uch 
settlements are allowed by the existing laws in the State on tbe faith 01 
which many creditors have refrained Irom instituting suits and realising 
the amount through courU. . 

Even in Ihe recent Cochin Act reopening of settled transactions i. 
permitted only to a very limited extent. Section 10 oflhe Act provides • 
.. Arrears 01 interest which have been included as principal in the 
Bub&iflina C:OCLlHnt ,lall be treated as principallor purpOfe 01 Sec. 8 
end 9. 11 thy relate to 8ny fericd till 1st Chingom 1107. bill 1I0t 
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'-olhe~ise.'j -"''rhaFAct·also provides that any sum pa:d by the debtof 
"shaJlnot,be liablet()-be adjusted towards any future interest or principal 
. amoont of the debt. • 

. The right of appropriation by the creditor has been lully recognised 
and given effect .to by the A D. R. Committee. It says, "we are 
however against yevising payments of interests already nlade and in 

'respect 01 such paymeatswould· prohibit any re-adjustment at the 
reduced ra~e (Page 1>6). 'Th~t Committee also says, .• as regards' 
amo~nts paid beforc;the dale of enactment, il should be open 10 the 
credJlor to appropnate them for any interest at the contract rate, or as 
the case ,may be" at the rale Jixed in thedecrell. 

The A~D.; R. .. Committee' recommended reopening 01 renewed 
transactions·:.and .of ·~ed . accounts only in case. where interest·has 

,.been·realiaed.;moreihan 12 per cent. for money and 20 per-cent. lor 
paddy. Acb 111.of.1112 provides for the reopening transaction. only in 
case where : there "are.-reasonable grounds to su.peel inequily such lor 

.. example. that is,:tainted by. fraud, misrepresentation, undue in8uence, 
coercion, .miatake o! ,lact, or collusion. 

, We think1hat'gtl:at; hardshipl' would result to the creditors by 
reopening settled' transactions and so 'we recommend that .ueh Iran

'ucrioni Ihould -nol: be ·interfered with, except under circumstances 
. mentioned' in 'Section' 140fthe . Acl III of 1112. 

The main report recommend. in respect of the pre-depression debts, 
. that ,the latest renewal belore 1-1-1 105" should be 

Di~'liJ1g'llnc not to. . deemed to be the original transaction and in respect 
b •• hlf"d 101-1-1115 ohbe post-depression debt. the earliest renewal 
for pu"",.. -.rl' .,0- I d h . 
opening- • after 1-1- I ~5' should be treale as I e anginal 

_ . ..tr.aDlaction. It is .dillicult to see why for purpOSe5 
of reopening settledtran.action. and renewalsaldhe, the dividing line 
should be shifted to 1-1-1105, while for ell other purposes it is fixed a. 
1_1:II07,except it be to do further ,harm to the cr.·ditor. Consistently 
with the view laken in the 'main report, it might have'recommended 
1-1-1107 lIathe limit for reopening 01 transactions also. By fixing the 
amount al' per· the lateat renewal before 1-1-1105' as the principal the 
main report i. not contemplating re-opening down to that date, but for 
several years prior to it. There are several hypothecation bonds of 
1085 or 1090 which might have beeD'renewed in 1104 ,or 1105 or 
during the subsequent years. According 10 the main report not more 
than one-half 01 the principal could be claimed as interest from the date 
01 the original traD'Saction'llp to the date of ,the new enactment. ,By 
adopting the recommendation, in the 'main report very hard case. would 
ariJe. 
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Illustralion. A hypothec~tion bond executed in 1092 (or a 111111 
of RI. 1000. was renewed in 110.4 for Rs. 1500.. The 'hYl?othecatee' 
would now be entitled to claim Rs. 2250.. Ano:her document 'of the 
same year and for the ame amount was renewed in liDS. The 
hypotheca tee in this case could now claim anI y Rs, I 5 OD. ' 

Such inequities miglit be minimised if the aggregate amount due 
on a particular date is treated as the princi"al. ,Ve hve already re
commended that this da:e ought to be I- I-I 10.7, 

We are not in favour of re-opening of decrees. In Bombay and 
in Punj&b, decrees have been totally excluded lrom tfle purview of Debt 

i)ec."", not In I,"' Legislation.' Though (he A. D. R. Comm~ttee of 
reopened. 1935 stated there was nolh'ng wrong in re-opening 

decrees, our legisla!lIre did not fh nk it eiher 
reasonable or expedient. Act III of I I J 2 does not provide lor the 
re-opening of decrees except when the tranncron is tain'ed by fraud 
etc. That Act only allows payment of decreeamoun" in imtalments under 
certain conditions at a rllduced rate of interest. ~1ore than in the Cl se 
of ordinary contracts, there is a particular sanctity attached to . decrees 
of courts which ought not to be lightly interfered with, 

€oven supposing that sanctity attached to decrees may be viokted, 
their re-opening would involve serious hards~;ps and incovenience. 
According to the ma.in report all decrees ziow pondlng in execution and 
all decrees 10 be exeeuted dte to be re-ovened, aM fresh de ~rees 'to be 
passed. Already the decree-holder have spent a gooi:l amount for" 
litigation and might have obtained the decree alter ,evere contest lor' 
several years and that in more courts than one. He m'.ght 01 so have 
spent various sums in executing the decree. He would invariably have 
been interrupted and delayed by several in'erlocutory ap;>Leations by the 
debtor. Personal execufion might have been stayed under the provisions 
of S. 37 of Act III of 1112 and in instalment payments aJiow"d u'lder Sec. 
33, might have been defaulted. Proclamation and sale of properties 
might have been stopped by the deb'or l'resen:ing an ap~licl:ion before 
the conciliation board. Alter all this ordeaL to reopen the decree would 
mean further delay, expense and contest. VariOUS questions are boultd 
to arise in which the plainltlf and defendant are no" likely to agree, viz., 
as to the original transaction, and whIt should be :reaced ~s the priDc'pll" 
whether amount. given up either at the ti~e of suit _comp'om:se or re
newal are to be revived or not, and as to the manner of credi:ing the 
various payments that might have been, InaJe bl the de:Jtor etc. The 
court has to adjudicate on all these mallers. App"ls are p'ovided lor 
from every such order passed by the court. Afler all this, a lresh 
decree would be passed for a lesser amount lelVia!; the decree-holder 
again to all.the incidents of execution. To hale the cred,t>r in this 
oathetic plisht ,&t the mercy of the deb:or i~ to say the lea;t v~ry hard. 
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Most of the creditors being aware' of the difficulties 01/ realisation 
'through courts, are reluctant to rush to court· In most cases, only when 
they are unable to get even part satisfaction or sometimes even renewal. 
they are compelled to resotl to Court. There are decrees of 1084 .till 
pending in execution. There are very many old decrees partly satis-
6ed or wholly unsatis6ed. They represent very old transaction. It 
would be very hard, if such decrees are reopened and decree holders 
are directed to realise or receive only Aravasi ("'M.,"'(I)') intere.t from 
the date ofthe document forming the ba,is of the decree, up to the date' 

'01 the proposed enactment., Several decree.holdera would he ruined •• 
Very many inequilie. lite bound to arise. 

I. III ustratJon. 

A ha. a hypothecation bond in his lavout for Rs. 2000 executed 
in 1092. He institutes a suit on the same in 1104 for Rs. 3000 • 

. After contest the suit is decreed in 1108. The amount due to him 
under the decree excluding cost, would now be nearly Rs. 6000. 
According to the recpmmendations in the main report he is to get only 
RI. 2600. ' . . 

2. illustration. 

A has a hypothecation bond in his lavour lor Ra. 5000 executed in 
11 00. It provides lor a term 01 8 years and lor payment of interest at 

. 6 per cent per annum. at the end of every year. He institutes a suit in 
1I06.Ior interest due up to that datelor Rs.2000. The suit is 
decreed in 1'114. The amount now due under this decree is over 
Rs. 3000. The subsequent interest on the hypothecation bond after the 
suit. now, comes one-h3lf 01 the principal i. e., Rs. 2500. A has now 
to realise in all. over 10,500. AcC!)rding to the main report,' the 
decree obtained alter grcat contest has simply to be struck off without 
anything being paid there-under and under the hypolhfca'ion bond 
Rs. 6500 alonecould be re.Hsed. lRupee.2500 by way 0/ interest 
and Rs. 4000 as the principal.) 

, Thus we 6nd that even in Iransdion. where in~et:eat charged is 
v.ery low, the creditor stand. to lose about ,57 per cent in the 1st in
.lance ' and a':lout 40 per cent in the 2nd instance. Such cases are by 
no means rare. 

Greater inequities will arise in the case 01 persons who have 
obtained assignments of decrees lor valuable considera!ion. Though the 
transaction is new in' their case, they will be subject to all the scaling 
down provisions applicab.leto the originallran,actions. 

, Again from the point 01 view of expediency also, we think it i. 
nol advisable to reopen decrees. We can more or less imagine the 
large volume of additional work it 'would devolve on the judiciary. 
Thollih withill the .hort lime wc were sitting on the committee, it W &I 
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1101 possible to obtain cotrec! statistics .01 the number of decrees tbat may 
bave to be reopened, it is admitted that the number would be very large 
and we think it will be easily over a lakh. Even if additional judges or l 

munsilf. are employed. it might take years before fresh decrees could be 
passed in all these cases alter hearing both sides, and the inevitable 
delay is bound to affect both the creditor ond the debtor adversely. 

For Ihe loregoing reasons we are strongly of the view tbat it will 

If decrees ar~ to be 
reopened, aggregate 
alOouLlt due GD 1-1-1107 
to be 1fPated as 
prinoipal_ 

neither be fair nor expedient to reopen decrees. 
If in any event. it is thought tbat the decrees are to 
be reOpened, we would urge tha~ the inequities and 
hardships might be minimised by accepting our 
recommendations in respect 01 reopening settled 
transactions, namely, by treating the aggregate 

amount due by way of jB'incipal and inter~ton 1.1·1107 as the princi
pal from the date. 

S dting aside ~f sales etc. There is no justi6cation at!a11 in selling 
aside sales held in execution of decrees. Very few sales have in fact 
been held after the passing 01 Aet IJl of I J 12. as the courts bave been 
lenient in granting time to debtors and the debtors·.bave tried to sto.p 
the sales by putting in applications before Conciliation Boards. The 
settinl! aside of sales would work greater hardship in-th,! case 01 stranger 
auction purcbaaers. There is no justification also for setting aside all 
sales held alter t ·12·1114 as they could have been held only in 
pursuance of applications filed long b~re that date and in many cases 
alter several adjournments have been granted by the court. The reason 
stated in Ihe main report tbat' alter the appointment of this Committee 
decree holders are hastening 10 sell properties, is not corree!. In fact. 
very ·Iew sales have -been held since that date and judgment.debtors 
are generally trying to prolong execution jB'oceedings as much as they 
could. 

Trade Debb. In the main report trade debts alter J - J.II J 2 are 
excluded from the ambit 01 the proposed relief measures. Here in 
Travantore most 01 the trade is being dOlle on credit. A :.peciai 

'Iealure of the local trade is that importers usually sell their goods on 
credit. Exporters too have to make advance payments to parties for 
tne supply of produce and o:her articles. Importers or exporters may 
not be dealing entirely with their own money. They may be conduc
ling their trade partly with their own money and partly wilh the money 
borrowed from Banks at the usual rate 01 interest. Their creditors 
may .Iso be merchants ou~side Travancore. If the importer doel not 
paY·lhe amount with inlerest al the stipulated time 10 hi. creditor outside. 
he may not be abl e to get fulure credit. If it be borrowed capital, he 

has 10 pay interest at 9 per cent. or more and the 
•• ~~~~. d.M tn b. principal at the stipulated time 10 lIet a lurther 

a~v.nce. '\v~ the debts due to Banks are still 
lubsistiol! those m~~anls have 10 ray 9 rer cent. ;~ter~!* to the Ban~ 
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i,,:cording 10 the present recommendations of the main report. ~ut 
trade debts berore 1-1-1112 carry only 4} or 6 per cent, interest ac· 
cbrding ·as they are secured or unsecured, and that too to be paid in 
imtalments only. Th·.s wJI seriously aflect all the importers. and 
wholesale merchants in the State and th.it money will be locked up 
and they. w:ll not be able 10 continue their husi~ess for want of proper 
6nanc7. The case of the. e'porters also is the same. Hence we are 
of op'nion that aH trade debts whether contracted before or after 
1-1-1112 be excluded frollllhe operation of the proposed act. 

In the draft bill which is appended to the main report the ddini
tion of trade debtts given thus, "Trade debts for the purpose of Ihi. 
section m~ans anv c'eb! which represen~s Ihe price of good. purchased 
for the purpose of trade." Thi. definition is quite narrow and restric· 
ted and does not include all trade debts. As mentioned above the 
j:xporters advance llOoney to local traders for the supply of produce or 
COlr etc. Bes:des tillS some Irad,rs borrow money from other traders 
tor purpose d Irade. _ Accord,ng 10 the present definition such debts 
do not come under trade deb·s. We are therefore 0/ opinion tbat the 
definition 01 traJe d,h: shJUld ~~ so 'worded as to include all debts 
wh'.ch, represent :heprice cf. goods purchased and all debts conlracted 
lor the pur pose of trade. . 

Unless the dennilion of Ihe trade debt is changed on Ihe- iines 
suggested above a,~d unless al! Irade debts are excluded from Ihe ambit 
of relid .m,_asures we afe afraid that trade in the country will be com
pletely paralyseJ and wh.-ever progress the country has made so far in 
commerce w"l be retarded. 

Usu{ructuary ,Hor/gages. The main reporl rec~mmends that all 
concessions given to an ord:nary debtor viz., mstalment payment, scal
ing down of the principal etc., may be given 10 the mortgagor as well, 
in cases where the 'norlgagee claims the mortgage money. We have 
already statcdsJpra that in our view, usufructuary mor.tgages or Ollis 
are to be excluJed According to the main reporl the rights vested in 
the mortgagee by a long series 01 judicial decision are no longer '10 be 
exercised. He i. to bave 110 right of personal remedy against the 
morlgagor, no right of foreclosure, no right 01 sale, unles. he is prepared 
to have the pr incipal cui down by a good percentage. In lact all the 
remedies open to him' under the existing law of property in Ihe Stale 
are 10 be den:ed 10 him, w,thout g',ving him any corresponding remedy. 
He)s simply to keep on Ihe propert}', evell if it has deleriorated in 
value C'r its income has consider. bly diminished. It would have been 
something if at least the right of !oreclosure' is recognised enabling the 
mortga~ee 10 sell,the property and realise whatever- amount it might 
fetch. 



Again, by. barring the existing remedies of the rnorlgagee, t~e 
recommendation in the main report WOuld cause considerable incon
venience il the mortgagee choses to pay in I o years and 20 instalments. 
It is net clear whether it is intended that the mortgagee could hold on 
the property till the last instilment i. pa,d or whether he is to surrender 
possession when a portion of the amount is paid. As the mongagor 
would be entitled to interest on his instalment payments and as the pro
fits realised Irom the property would be varying and uncertain, is it 
intended that the profits b~ divided every year' in 'proportion to the 
partial payments made- by the mortgagor, or whether there is to be a 
settlement 01 accounts either lit the lime of payment of each instalment 
or at the last instalment? This practical difficulty is bound to arise. 

Ordinarily a mortgagee does not sue for the mortg.ge money if 
the income from the property is fairly s:eady even though the rate of 
interest realised is low. But if the property hlS very much de:eriorated 
or if its income is abnormally diminished it is only just that he should 
be able to get back his money wilhout any penalty as the transaction 
was never int ended to bl' a sale. . 

Theyecommendation to treat mortgage and lease back J transactions 
as hypo!heca'ion bonds is not also justifiable. If it 

b~~r~~:~;~:;~~~; .. 8'" ~ inlend"d to prevent realisa:ion of high rates of. 
. interest~ il would be suffi~ient to fix a reasonable 

rate of interest say 6 per cent pel' annUm, and il the lease amounts works 
at a higher rale than this it might be reduced or if it be lower it may 
belelt alone, without disturbing the incidents 01 the mortgage. 

Paddy transactions. The main report whele recognising the need 
for the continullnce of paddy transactions in the interests of cultivation 
in Kuttanad and realising the difficulties 01 the creditor recommends 
only 6 per cel)t. intHes! for paddy loans. We thlDk this too low. In 
the majority of . ca~es paddy loans are unsecured, as it is hoped that the' 
amount would be returned soon alter the harvest. lhere is greater 
risk' in the case 01 paddy transactions than in money transactions. 
Frequent failure of crops resul's in default of payment by the debtor 

. and consequently there is a large percentage. of b~d d~bts. Compared 
with money traosacllODS there are greater difficulties ID the maiter. of 
collection. Expenses ara incurred for storage and sometimes loaae8 
occur by Rood. To cover the risk and loues incidental to such 
transactions the rate of intef/~d has necessarily to be something higher 
than in the case 01 money transactions. Act 1II of 1112 prescribes 
9 per cent. Since then the number 01 paddy. transactions has de
creased. We think under the circumstances 10 per cent. per annum 
will be a fair rate. 
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The main teport has adop!ed many of of the provISIon. of thl 
I . Madras - and Cochin Acts for the PurPose 0 

no~'~~u~~n:I~::~~~:~' reducing the amount due 10 the credilor wilhou 
however adopting the restrictions contained in tho&! 

Acts in respect of debts and debtors. But those Acts contemplatl 
prompt payment of the reduced amount in cash and there are no provi. 
sions for payment, in inslalments covering a long period as found in the 
main report. 

Regarding the recommendations contained in the mlin report that 
P I instalment payment spreading over a period of 8 or 

nec:.::~t .ett emellt .' 0 years.should be allo~d in !he case of all debtors 
Irrespective 01 the conslderallon whether· one is 

able to discharge his debt forthwith or not, we are de6nitely of the view 
that in the interests of both creditors and debtors it would be better to 
provide that all deb~ should be di.charged within one year. 
. Considering how far payment in instalmenm would prejudice the 
creditor, we have to note that he will not be in a position to invest 
productively small fractional pa yments. ,In many cases even his 
necessities ordinary and extraordinary. could not be met H€ would 
therefore naturally like to have a cash payment or IOme other form of 
setdement in as short a time as possible. 

So far as debtors ar~ concerned we may classify them into· those 
Deb,.," cla.sified whose debts are below 50 per cent. of their assets 

and those whose debts exceed 50 per cent. of their 
aasets. The' former class of persons will be in a position to payoff their 
debt and save their properties provided instalment payments are granted. 
The T ravancore Credit Bank is intended to afford relief to luchpeople. 
They will be getting 20 years' time for repayment in instalments and 
that at a low rate of interest. They can pay in cash before the end of 
one year within which time they could procure money either from the 
Credit Bank or from some other sources. In fact this would be 'more 
advantageouS to the debtor than being allowed to pay his c,reditor 'in 
instalment. spreading over 8 or '0 years only. 

Regarding the latto::r class of debtors it cannot reasonably be 
expected that they wiU be able to pay the instalments regularly as the 
income from their property would be insufficient to pay the same, 
Whep default is made in the payment of instalments the creditor would 
be put to the necessity of bringing the debtor's property to sale, He 
will be put 10 the trouble of taking steps in execution and will be subject 
to the enevitable. laws' delay.. Ultimately; when the properties are 
lold the debtor e!aDds 10 lose even his entire properties With a view 
to avert theee consequences, we would suggest that both the debtor and 
the creditor may be compelled to give and take reapectively as much 
jlroperty 01 the debtor at a lair price (lay, capitalised at 4 per cent. 
intere") uwould be requited ~ cover hi' debt leaving resl of the 
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properties 01 thP., debtor free of debt. Thi. would enbale the debtor to 
start alresh in lile without any burden 01 debt. 

In the case of debtors whose ass ets are insufficient to cover even 
the reduced amount and in whose case there can be no hope 01 saving 
the 'properties even if long periods are allowed, in their own interests, 
it would be better to declare them IUsolven:S and their assets distr~buted 
prorata amongst the creditors. . 

The acceptance 01 the foregoing principle would be a practical 
solution 01 the problem of debt relief. Within ORe year most of the 
debts would have been free of their burden. This wil also pave the. 
way for future credit and would be conducive to the development. 
of agriculture and industry in the State. 

After scaling down the interest and the princiPal a'ld permitting to 
pay the reduced amount in instalments covering 8 or '0 years, if the 
debtor IS still unsatisfied, the main report recommends that 25 per cent. 
or 15 per Cf'.nt. as the case may be, of his entire propertie, be given to 
him free 01 all liability. This is to be irrespective of the amount 01 his 
debts. The main report is unconcerned with the creditor. It. does 
not matter whether the creditor gets one anna in the rupee. A 6xed 
percentage is however to be preserved for the debtor. Such provision 
is found in the Bombay Act alone. But then, that Act is entirely 
based on the pnnciple 01 the paying capacity of the debtor. which 
however has been totally ignore4 by the main report. Thus many of 
the pr,vi&ons detrimental to the creditor lound in the various British 
Indian Acts have been adopted in the main report without any of their 
beneficial restrictions. This' we think would be hard. Why should 
amounts be scaled down after elaborate enquiry if ultimately the 
creditor is 10 be given only a dividend ~ Amounts are scaled down 
with a view to remove the efleets '01 depression on the debtor and if 
that be done at least the reduced amount should be paid. OtherWise 
it would be giving an additional advantage to .the debtor which he could 
not have dreamt 01 evea belore the depression. We are therefore 01 
opimon that such a provision being expropriatory ought nol to be 
adopted. 
, Bill. There is no direction in the G. O. constituting the. Com
mittee to prepare any dralt Bill by the Committee. We think 
the Bill ought to be drafted only after the Government pas. 
any order on the report of the Committee. Under such 
circumstances, we don't think it is necessary to criticise in· detail the 
draft bill appended to the Rep"OrL We would only add that as we 
don't agree with the conclusions in the main Report, we are unable to 
agree with any 01 the! provisions in the draft Bill as welL 

M. K. Aautha Siva Iyer (Sd.) 
Mohammed Jailer Hassan Sait (Sd.) 
N. Venkatachala Iyer (Sd.) 



APPENDIX I. 
Proceedings of the Government of ,His Highness the Maharaja 

of 
Travanc:ore. 

Read:-

Progress reports of the working of the Conciliation Boards during 
the years III 2 to I11 4 • 

• OIIDEl! D. Dls. No. 1228'39/R~\1., DAn;D, TRlvANlSnuM, 
11TH JULY 1939 • 

. The Government have been for some years trying to dell with the 
problem of agricult~ral indebtedness in the Sta:e. As early as 9th 
January 193] they ap?ointed the (\gricultural Debt Redemption Com
mittee to enquire into the question and to suggest such measures of 
relief as. could be given effect to. ,Their report was duly considered 
and two S'atutes Ihe Agricul:urists' Relief Act (Act III of 1I12) and 
'the Credit Bank Act (.!>.ct IV of 1113)" were plssed into Law. 
Under the former. the Debt Condiation Board.,md under the latter 
the Credit Bank werees'ablish!d. Slllistics relating to the working of 
the Conciliation Boards do not ju'tify the e(pec:ation that any apprecia
ble result could be achieved by the system under which the Boards are 
functioning at present. In the year 1113, Ih,re were seven Boards 
conciliating debts in differen: centres in the Sta'e. Whae the total 
Dumber of applications which the Boards hld to deal with was 3,572 
covering a t'ltal debt of R .. 56,26,172 the number of cases in which 
conciliation was effected and a greements were actually executed was 
only 241 \covering a total debt of Rs. 3,61,084 concilia:ed for 
Rs 2.90,776. Th!s has 'resulted in a total reduction 01 such deb:s only 
by Rs, 70.308, The total expenditure incurred by GovernlllCnt for 
the purpose during the year amounted to Rs. 60.411. The current 
yeat's results are no berer lhan the 'previous years. As the security 
offered is inadequate for the relative debts. the Credit Bank, it is re
ported. is unable to render substantial help to the plrties who have 
effected se:tlemen:s. Ne:ther the cred:tor nor the debtor seems to be 
able or very willing to take ad'vantage of the machinery so far provided 
by Gnvemment. Num,r.>us represen'a'ions have been made to Govern
ment by the interests concerned which clearly iru:licale their urgent 
desire lh,t if possible more effective steps should be taken for the relief 
of indebted agri :ui:urists, Government also are satisfied that a change 
in the Law and the system' of conciliation is necessary. 

The enactments now in force in BrjJjsh India and in several of Ihe 
Indian States recognise and give effect to Ihe element 01 compulsion in 
conciliation. bUI the extent 10 which compulsion' is justifiable or 
expendient is a debatable point. The conditionsaffecling Ihe agricul
turists in the State .md th! prab\'m rehtin;: to th, r ind!btedae33 C3nnot 
be s!lid.to be unO!orm i11 alllocalif.es in India an~ Travaacore preJen!S. 



, leveral special features one of which is th~ circumstance that many of the 
\ creditors are also debtors and that there is no specific money lending 

community in the State. The question as'to the extent to which 
legislation may be embarked upon therefore deserves further and closet 
.crutiny. The Government therefore resolve to appoint a Committee 
to 10 into the whole que.tion of indebtedness with special reference to 
agricultural and industrial debts arid the proper mode llE dealing with 
the same and to report to Government their conclusion inler _ alia regar
ding the extent 10 which compulsion may be resorted to in scaling down 
and settling the existing deb!s and Ihe legal procedurp. to achieve the 
end. The 'Committee will also forward their suggestions for keeping 
down the abnormal growth in the volume of future debtsthai· may be 
incurred hy the agriculturists and small industriahsts in the Sta!e. 

The Committee will consist of the following twelve-Members :--
t. M. R. Ry. Dewan Bhadur Rajvasevadurandara V. S. Subra

monia lyer Avergal.-Chairman. 
2. Mr. K. V. Joseph, Po:tankulam •. Kanjirap.lli. 
3. M. R. Ry. K. C. Karunakaran Avergal. Me.nber. Sri Mulam 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
6. 
9. 

10. 

It. 

." 

Assembly •. 
S. Krishna Pillai AvL. Le~l Remembrancer to 
Governmtnt. 
T. Kumara PilIai Avl.. Kalkulam. 
Rao Bahadur Rajyase.vanirata. N. Kunjan Pillai. 
Avl· . 

Kottoor K. Kunjukrishna Pillai Avl. 
C. O. Madhavan Av!, 
N. Narayana Kurup Av!'. Member, Sri Mulam 
Assembly. . -
Kainikara M. Padmanabha PilIai Avl •• 

Member, Sri Malam !,\sse'llbly. 
M. Ramachandra Rao Avl •• Land Revenue and' 

Income Tax Commissioner. _ 
12. .. N. Venkitachalam Iyer AvL. Advocate. Alleppey. 

The Committee will hold their sittings at TrivandtumJ and.submit 
their report within two months. . 

To 

(By order.} 
(Sd). M. K. NILAKANT A AIYER.', 

Chief Secretary to Government-

The Chief Conciliation Officer, 
The Gazette. 
The Financial Secretary to Government,
The Members 01 the Commitlee, 
The Registrar, High Court. 



A~Pt:NDIX lL 
QUESTI()NNAlRE, 

I. What are the classes of debtors that should b~ brought within 
the scope of Debt Relief measures? 

Would you recommend relief to every debtor irrespective of his 
total income from all sources or would you recomend the exclusion from 
such relief of any debtor having regard tQ the amount of his total income, 
If sO, what is that amounn 

H, In view of the lact that the Committee is going jnto the whole 
question 01 indebtedness, do you think it necessary 10 differentiate 
between "Agricultural Debt", "Jndus~tial Debt" ,and "Jther Debt". 

In that case what should be the definition of Agriculturist and 
Agricultural Debt, Do you, accept the definition 'Agriculturist' and 
'Debt' in Section 2 (a) and (e) of Act JII of J 112, if not what 
change. do you propose? 

What would you mean by an 'industrial debt'. Do you consider 
that the indebtedness of bo!h factory industrialists and cottage indus-
trialists stands in need of relief. ' 
, Do you think .that a definition of' 'o:her debts' is necessary? If 

10, what definition would you suggest? , 
Ill, .for purposes o( relief. would you classify debts into those 

~rior to 1105 and those from 1105 as recommended by the Agricultural, 
Debt Redemption Committee of 1935. 1£ you are in favour of classific
ation and il you are not satisfied with the above classification. what is 
your alternative suggestion? 

IV. Are you in favour o( classifying the debtors on the basis 01 the 
burden 01 their debts,' e. g., into (I) those whose liabilities 10 largely 
exceed their assets that even after a fair reduction their assets cannot be 

, expected to bear the de~t buro!en and (ii) ,those whose liabilities can 
, be brought reasonably lielow their' assets so that their debts could be 
repaid in ins!alglents extending over ,a period of years. Would you 
suggest any other classification? 

V. Is it necessary to fix an upper limit (or' the agriculturist bor-
rower to get the benefit 01 the relief measures? ' 

VI. To your knowledge, what are the usual terms 01 borrowing? 
And how are repayments of principal and interest. made? Are there 
any iniquitous conditions attaching to repayment. such as claim by 
creditors of the right to take and sell produce at ruinous rates and 80 on? 
If so, where and in the case 01 what dau of creditors or debtors ? 

V 11. What has been the b'end 01 Agricultural prices since 1935? 
J-I9y,! ha, it atf~cted the value of agricultural land in ,pll'ticular and tho 



, 'I,~ 
problem ot agricultural indebtedneSs i~ general ~ What is the present 
value of land wet IUId dry as compared with.·he value in 1935. To 
what extent. has land been 'sold or mortgaged by Agriculturists, since 
1935~ -

VIII. To what extent is land mortgaged by agriculturists as security 
for debts? Has land changed hands during the last lour years to a 
greater extent on the average than previously ?_ ' 

IX. To what categories 01 non-caltivating classes has land been 
passing during recent }'eant ? What has been its effect on the efficiency 
of cultivation? I What is the effect of absentee-landlordism on the 
agriculturist who remail1'l in the village? 

X. If you consider that the various means by which agriculturists 
derive their credit are not sufficiently co-ordinate:l, 01" that the rates of 
interest are high, or that the promptness with which the loans are granted 
is not sufficient, or that there are any other delech in the present system 
of credit to agriculturists,' can you suggest remedies? 

XI. Are you in favour '01 scaling down and settling 'the existing 
debts·~ If so, what is the principle which you would adopt? 

XII. What is your view regarding the principle 01 'damdupat'? 
Should anv inte(es! already paid and appr<'ptiated as such be taken as 
reducing the principal amount itself? If SO in what circumstances and 
to what extent? Should the fact that the transaction has already 
matured into a decree make allY difference and if so what? 

Should any interest paid by a debto,," as ,a matter 01 fact, in excess 
01 what may by future legislation, be, declared the maximum, be com
pelled to be repaid to him? 11 so, in what circumstancq and under 
what condition.? 
• XIII. In case, you are of opinion that the rate and amount of interest 
should be reduced, what should be done in the case of banks and such 
other institutions which have already realised interest on loans at agreed 
rates and paid dividends? 

XIV. Are vou in lavour of placing a limit 'on the rate as well as the 
total amount of interest a creditor can levy from the borrower? Are
you in f"vour of prohibiting compound interest? Would you prohibit 
renewals in which the interest accumulated is to be treated as a part of 
the future principal debt ~ Would not such prohibition, precipitah. suits 
which might otherwise he avoided '7 Would you, allow luch renewals 
under any conditions and if so what? What ia tha rate of interest. 
that you would propose for future transaction.? " 

XV. Are you in favour of any machinery lor debt conciliatiroD ) 
If you are. are you' satisfied w,ith the provisions in Act III of 1112. 
Do you think a chapgO' in the law and the system of ConciUatio~ 



h~cessary? Should there be any and if (0 what element of compu(slo 11 
in conciliation schemes., What are your suggestions on these points ? 

xvi. A good percentage of the creditors are themse!ves agri cui. 
turi,ts. Should this fact in8ueace in any way the problem of debt 
relief ~ 11 so how? , . 

XVII. Do you think that separate conciliation boards are necessary 
to deal with (I) indu!trialdebts. (2) Kuttanad agriculturists., (3) 
Planters and (4) Co.operative Societies. \ ' 

XVIl1. Should there be separate agencies for concili~tion and scaling 
down of debts or do you think that the jurisdiction for such purposes 
may also be vested in the regular courts themselves like insolvency 
jurisdiction. 
;XIX. What should be the relation of the capacity of the borrower to 

repay 10 the problem of relief? 

[XX. Do you apprehend Ihat these relief measures would cuI out nol 
merely 8uperRous credit but also necessary credit? . 

What has been the effect of the Debt Relief Act of 1112 upon 
agricultural credit? Whal effect beneficial or otherwise has it had 
upon the discharge of agriculturalists' debts which existed at the time or 
upon the relations between luch debtors and their creditors. 

XXL What in your view;';should be the arrangement for the 
repayment of conciliated dc;l>ta? I. the Credit Bank machin«y ade 
quate? I( not what changes would you suggest ? 

• XXIi': Do you think that it i. necessasy to enact a Rural 
Insolvency Act which would save to the honest debtor. who is willing 

'10 place all his assets at the disposal of the liquidator, his homestead 
and at le8lt a small portion of his holding to enable him and his lamil y 
to have bare subsistence? 

- If you are in favour of this proposition what i~ the percentage of 
therdebtor's assets that you' would permit him to retain? How will 
you check voluntary or involuntary:alienations 01 property thus saved;' 

XXIH. la it .necessary to' control money-lending ,by suilable. 
legislation? !I so, what are your proposal. I 

XXIV. What methods would you luggeat for preventing futur;J 
borrowing, by agriculturists? What80urCes would you provide and 
how; lor necessary future credit for the agricultural need. of the 
cultivator? 

XXV. Future illdebtedlless Oli\ be checked only ~y controlling 
improvident borrowing and speculative leading. How can you do this? 
What practical method. would you IUgpt? 



if, 
XXVI. What do you· think is an economic ag..lcultural holdillg 

ID Travancore,? Are you in favour 01 consolidation of agricultural 
holdings? Would you penalise the cultivation of uneconomic holdings? 
Is legislation desirable? If so, on what lines ) 

, XX VII. What system would you recommend for preventing the 
agriculturist from raising loans except for productive purposes and in 
such a manner as 10 enable him to repay them punctually? 

XXViii. 'All the World over, especially in agricultural tracts 
it is co· operation that has reduced, if not suppressed private money 
lending. Further expansion of tlle co-operative movement while· more 
urgently needed than ever because 01 the fact of reslJ'icted credit muat 
proceed on altered lines to suit the changing environment"' (Page 3. 
Indian Co-operative Review Vol. V). Is this true 01 Travancore? 
How will you link the measure~ for the co ltrol olluture debts with the 
re-organisation of the co-operative movement? 

XXIX. "The solutio!) depends· entirely on the organisation of 
cultivators of whom only a· smaIl percentage has so far j~'ined the co

, operati,e movement. The time has come when it will no longer be 
advisable to leave the matter to voluntary enterprise and a scheme of 
cumpulsory organisation should be undertaken by the Co-operative 
Department as ha. been done in Japan."-Devadhar Commillee. • 

- Do you endorse this view r If you do, on what lines would you, 
suggest the compulsory organisatIon to be carried out? , 

'XXX.- Can you give some idea of the number of subaidiary 
industries, allied or supplemental to agric~lrural existing in your locality? 
Can you suggest methods by which any such industries. could be en
couraged a!)d by. which the producer might be enabled to get a better 
return £Or his produce? . Can you suggest any ebterprises which may 
give employment to the former durmg seasons when he cannot make 
use of his lime on his farm and thuB enable him to aupplement his 
income and to raise his· standard or living? What would be the best 
method 01 securing working £apital lor these enterprises? What 
financial machinery would you sURgest for this purpose? 

XXXI. Do you think. that a re-organisation 'of the existing 
marketing system would materially check the growth of future indebted
ness? What in your opinion are the possibilities of forming pools, and 
01 co-operative effort generally in marketing produce? Do you think 
that the organill8tion of co-operative sale. societies linked to a central 
organisation would be useful ~ 

XXXII. It has been lugge!led that the grower 01 produce doe. 
not get the lull. valne f()1' hi. produce on account 01 the speculative 
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buying and selling activities of firms and companies who deal in the 
export trade 'and on account of the. control of prices by these and tlther 
bodies. What are your views on this suggestion? Please support 
your views by any facts and figures within your knowledge. Have you 
any observatiol)s to make with a view to ensurJ> a better return to the 
grower s of produce? 

Have you any reason to think that lack of hcilities to persons en
gaged in the. movement of the principal crops of your locality such as 
cocoanut, copra, pepper, ginger, etc., is due to causes ot!ler than the 
borrower's lack of credit, c. g. any position of monopoly which the 
buyers might enjoy, or any other cause or causes. . 

XXXIII. Are any measures possible or desirable for improving 
the -financing of cultivation and the economic condition of the agri
culturist generally by measures for improving marketing, stapling, 
co-ordination of crop production, warehousing, etc. 

. XXXIV. Do you think that . the Government schemes for 
promoting general utilities e. g., roads, irrigation projects, sanitation 
programmes, etc., would be able to control the growth· of future in
deobtedness • and if tso, what recommendation would you make to 
Government on this subject? 

XXXV. Ate any Government schemes possible for the general 
industrial development of the State as a means either (a) of improving 
the market for our agricultural produce, or (b) of affording alternative 
means of employment to the rural population either. (i) as wage-
earner". (ii) as workers at village industries. . 

xxxvr. Has the incidence of land revenue taxation any bear
ing on the problem of indebtedness? Does the present burden of 
taxation press unduly. bard on the agriculturist? 

·N. B. If the above questions rae not sufficient to cover your 
views on .the subject, a general note on any other point. 
that might strike you may kindly be forwarded. 



APP£NbIX lIt 
"'note 6y 11' ... T. Kumara PUIal. 

In G. 0., D. Ois. No. 1228/39/Rev, dated. 11th July 1939 
Government have directed the Committee to consider and report on the 
methods 01 liquidating the debts 01 the people of the country. At the 
lame time, they have also directed that the Committee should suggest 
ways of preventing the further growth of indebtedness among the agri
culturists and small businessmen.. In my view, in spite of whatever 
measures Government might adopt for affording relief from debts,as 
long as, the economic condition of the people remains as at the present 
day, there can he DO way of escape from further debts. In this note, I 
refer mainly to the condition of the agriculturists and particularly to 
that of the paddy cultivators. If the agriculturists are to be enabled to 
pay oa their present debts without illcurring luture debts, the objective 
cannot be realized unless and until their economic condition is improved. 
For this purpose, the facilities required (or successfully carrying on 
agriculture should be provided and, what is equally important, all 
handicaps to agricultural occupation should be removed. 

We should never lose sight of the vital principle that the food 
erops that We require should be produced in this cO:lntry. The tracts 
best suited for paddy cultivation are NanjiDad, Edanad and Kuttanad. 
Prior to the economic depression. the income from one acre 01 paddy 
land in Nanjinad was R •. 120 and it has now come down to Rs. 20. 
From the Karapadamsof Kuttanad, the yield per acTe was 56! paras 
and it has now come down to 33 paras; and in the case of Kayal 
lands, the yield has gone down from 38i par8S'to 16 pll'aS (Vide Report 
01 the Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, paras 64 to 67 and 
75 10 82). , 

On account of various casuses, the yield from agriculture has gone 
down; and at the same time, ,the .prices ofagric;ulturai produce have 
fallen to a very low level.' The agriculturists who are already groan
ing under the weight of heavy debts, 6nd that they can neither carry on 
their occupation nor leave it of!. Unless and until the agriculturists 
who form the backbone of the country's prosperity and who produce 
food for all other classes of the population, are saved from the present 
deplorable condition, we will have to put up (or ever with our daily 
increasing helplessness and dependance upon others in regard to the 
food supply of thll country. This is a very grave matter on which the 
earnest attention of the Committee should be concentrateel. I, therefore, 
proceed to draw attention to .certain very important requirements of the 
paddy cultivators: • 

(I) It is not possiLle to carry on p~ddy cultivation properly under 
the over-heavy assessmen/ on land existing at present. Accordin" to the 
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ast settlement, the 6rat elass/ands in the ~ountry 'were assessed at the 
standard, rate of Rs. 20 Cb. 10 C. 6. But. disregarding the standard 
rate. the Nanjinad paddy lands have been assessed at rates higher than 
the standard rates. a. shown bdow ;- -

Rs. Ch. C. 
1st tharam 25 15 6 
2ndlharam 23 20 0 
3rd tharam 21 2) 4 

The exteOl of lands so assessed a1 rates hi/!her than the standard 
rate is 5j per cent. in Nanjinad and 2l per cent. in Edanad. (Vide 
Kodayar Project Papers Vol., Ill. Statements VI VII and XI). The 
above discrepancy arose on account of the fact that the last settlement 
Was not made on the' basis of the principles laid down in the 
Royal Proclamation relating to, the settlement. This i. a mltter that 
has been acknowledged by Government themselves. (Vide G. O. 
No. 13721/1... C. and F. dated 25th December 1913. wberein it is 
stated ai folloW1 ;-

.. The proclamation -dated the. 14th Kumbhom I 061 /14. E'. 

clearly laid down bow tbe rice lands should be assessed. 
The directions contained therein were. however, ignored and 
the assessment on the lands was 6xed on the principle Ihat in 
no case was the resulting'revenue demand payable to the. 
Government on any individual property to exceed or fall short 
of munkaram by 10 per cent. or more". 

',' It has to be said tbat tbe Government did nol adhere to any 
continuity of policy in the treatment of seulement matters or 
always deal- with them in accordance with the spirit of tbe 

• Royal Proclamation of 106114. E:' 
Land Revenue Manual Vo!. II-Pages 1077 and lOB I. 
.. The assessment for dry lands, has been 6xed OD the acreage basis 

acc<l'ding to a schedul'e which classi6ed the lands inlo 13 tharams or 
classes, the maximum rale per acre being 15 lanams and the minimum 
1 laoam. The rates below the sixth tharam have been aboli~hed. with 
the result Ihat the lowest rate is 7 fanams per acre" tBanking Enquiry 
Committee Report. Page 22). Thus. when we consider the policy 
adapted by Government in the last settlement, it wiII be seen that there 
ia no force in the argument that the assessments made lit that !ettlement 
cannot be revised till the next se!tlement. If the provisions 01 the Royal 
Proclamation were over-looked in an executive order. 'the error can 
undoubtedly be recti6ed by .means of I/.no:her' executive order. AA a 
matter of fact. the assessment on the paddy 6elds 01 Nanjinad and 
Edanad is too heavy for the ryots to bear in lhe present conditions Bnd, 
as lonll as the said assessment continues tq be en/orced. tbe indebtednen 
of the trO!f caDDot but grow and acclImulate, 
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9, (Kodayar Papers Vo!. I1I, Page 14. 'P~a 17) 
.. The average rate per acre for, wet lands under pattam tenure, 

both channel-fed and rain-led, in the four taluks, (Thovala, 
Agasteeswaram, Erani,,1 and Kalkulaml comes to Ra. 16-27 -12. 
The c~mpari,on becomes more striking~ if,we,take the fig~es 
given ID the Madras Manual 01 AdmlDstrahOn Vol.l, Page 
145. The statement given there shows that the average 
assessment in 20 settled districts, including second crop-assess_ 
ment and v.:ater tax, ranges between Ra, 1-1l-3 in Nilgiris and 
Rs. 9-1-9 in Tinnevelly, which is the highest avera~e for 
the Madras Presidency." 

Page I 5, Para Z I. 
.. These figures speak for themsel'ves: Not only are the rates 

adopted at the settlement higher than the highest in British 
India, but a considerable portion of the existing wet area has 
been brought under these high rates, The I average rate per 
acre in thus much hilil~erthan in other parts of the State or 
in British India. From these data, the conclusion is irresisti
ble that the channel-fed lands in Nanjinad and Edanad 

.are heavily taxed." , ' 
The above Slatement will clearly eubstantiate the weight of the 

burden of land revenue assessment borne by the paddy cultivators of 
Nanjinad and Edanad. The Banking Enquiry Committee has, at page 
20 of its Report, recorded that the lands in this country'included in the 
first tharam are /)'13 per cent. No doubt when the payment 01 tax 
become impossible, on account of failure of crops, some portion of the 
tax is remitted. But, Irom such remissions, the ryot8 do not derive the 
benefits that the Government have ill view. For, apart from the 
shrewder and richer ryot8, the ordinarYlIgriculturists do not, as a rule, 
obtain, in actual prachce, the real benefih of tax remissions. On certaiu 
occasions, coercive acti~ is held in abeyance and the tax is permitted 
to be co lIected along with the next inst .. lment, Thil practice, though 
considered to be convenient to the ryots. in reality, turns out to be a 
danger and a snare; lor, 10 the ryot to whom the payment of one in
stalment is a great burden the payment 01 two . instalments at the same 
time becomes sheer impossibility, with the result, that ultimately his 
lands come to be sold in auction for arrears of land tax. -

In, G. 0., R. O. C. No. 2764/3IjRev., dated the I 4th July 1931, ' 
Government ordered coerciw steps lor realisation of arrears of land to' 
be held in abeyance under certllin conditions. But the then Land 
Revenue Commissioner, Division Peishkars and many Tabsildlirs are 
said to have reported against the necessity for tRe order. The argument, 
of the then Luid Revenue Commissioner, was that the prices of agri
cultural products had not laUen below the level 01 the priCe, lit Ilie lillle 
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of the last settlement and that the pattadars were-not unable to pay thl 
tax. But the Land Revenue Officers failed to remind the :Covernmenl 
of the extent to' which the daIly needs and r equirelTlents of the ryols 
had increased sin.;e the last settlement and of tbe extent to which in. 
direct taxation had, _ in the meantime advanced. It is not poasible fOI 
tho'e who have carefully studied the condition of our villages and OUl 
rural folk and the handicaps under which they carry on agriculture and 

- studied also the resultant burden of their debts to agree with the views 
of the kind ellPressed by the Land Revenue Offi~ers in connection wit~ 
the C. O. mentioned above. There can be no doubllhat, as long al 
the burden of assessment is not reduced and the facilities for agriculturt 
are )lot adequately provided, the economic condition of tbe agriculturist! 
cannot but continue to deteriorate. 

At page 65. of their report, the Unemployment Enquiry Committee 
have held the view that the one cause of the decline of agriculture i! 
the excessive land revenue assessment and they have recommended Ihal 
all expert ,CommiUee should be appointed to enquire into and report or 
this matter. In these circumstance.; as a measure o£.relief and encour· 
agement to the agriculturists. land tax above the setliement rate 01 
RI. J 0-5-1 0 (fixed for the 5th tharam) should nof be realised, at leasl 
till the economic depression is over. • 

. (2) To tbe paddy cultivatol'l, the most urgent necessity, il 
adequate water supply. The Kodayar scheme was carried oul al 
enormous expenditure and it was, at the time, expected that it would 
supply wilter to 56.239 acres 01 paddy lands in NanJinad and Edanad 

But in recent times, it has become very clear th~f the Kodayar 
Proiect has not brought to Nanjinad and Edanad the benefits that had 

. been expected fro.n it. According to the Settlement Register, thert 
were 3650 tanks in Nanjinad.and Edanad. The number of tank. hal 
now deCreased 'to 2109. The rest of the tank-beds have been sold to 
private owners. The Minor Ittigation Cmmittee found that there were 
onlv 663 tanks which held walEI' so aa 10 be of use 10 tbe cultivators. 
Th~ -remaining 1446 tank. are partially fiUed up or have become other· 
wise useless lor agricultural purposes. _ Relying on the Kodayar 
PrEject, many lank-beds have been aold off and the remaining ones have 
not been regularly repaired or maintained in a useful condition. There 
have. therefore, been repealed failures of crops and the indebtedness of 
Ihe ryots haa been increasing beyond their capacity to bear it. 
Frequently the yield is -Dol sufficient even to meet the tu payment. 
The result, is that agricuhurallands bave sleIldily passed from the agri. 
cultural classes to the nOD-agricullural creditors. 

According to the report of the Minor Irrigation Committee, there 
lire 95' e \l!n~~ Qml 37 4~ ~anaJ. in IhitcountryservinC tbe need, of 



~grlculture. At page 21 01 the report, paras 66 to 69, the follow:ng 
, observations are made :-

Para 66. <, The area commanded by tanks is about 66,000 
acres or 10 per cent. of the,total area of wet lands in the 
State. Of this, ,the ayacut under tanks which are 
reported to be good Qr in fair condition on account 01 res
toration works carried oul in 'recent years or otherwise 
and do not requir e immediate attention may be taken to ' 
be about IB,OOO acres., 1he 'balance or 4B,OOO III:res 
staI.d in need of the ,benefits of restoration works •• , 

Para 67. "The punja cultivation W Kuttanad covers an area of 
'about 66/000 acres-'Dnly a little less than the total area 
command cd by tanks. . The excessive net work of canals 
and drllinage channels in this regio.n rerye the purposes 
of naviKation, drainage and irrigation and also of sup
plying manure in the form ,of ailt brought down by the 
Hoods. Very .little has heen attempted here so far by 
Government to imll'O~ irrigation facilities ete. . 

.Para .68. •• The agricultural witnesses' before the Committee in 
this area wer e unanimo~ in, their requests for improve
ment to tanals, drainage, channels and bund. and the 
1I'0vision of loCks and regulators to 'Control the inflow of 
brackish water." , 

Para 69. .. The area of wet lands in the Kunnatunad alone is 
61,000 acres while·.in the .adjoining taluk of. Muvattu
puzha it'.is 46,000 acres. 10 addition to the restoration 
of tanks in these taluka, a ,good deal has to be done by 
way of improvementa to the drainage channel. and the 
protection of fresh'irrigation works where they do not 
exist at present. The investigation of works .of the 
latter character iscbnsidered necessary in every taluk ... 

As long at the tanks and canals so necessary for the agr iculture are 
in such deplorable condition; agricultur~ cannot but deteriorate and as the 
income from agriculture decreases·,.the indebtedness of the agriculturilts 
is bound to increase. 11 the agriculturists are 10 be really redeemed 
!rom the burden of indebtedness ,the first and foremost GODsideratiolI 
should be that of pr{)f)iding adoquate ,waler i1ufJply 10 lhe needs of agri
culture. Until, therefore, the tanks andcanalanecessary for agriculture 
are repaired and maintained in proper condition, it is necessary to create 
an irrigation fund by setting apart towards it annually a ,Bum of not less 
than. Ra. 5 lakhs, to be utilized entirely for irrigation works. This 
is one of the mainrecommendatious, of the Minor Irrigation 
Committee. {Vide Page 2B,Paras 94 and 95l" ' 
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(3) AccordiDg to the existing rules, the cost 01 minor irrlgatiotl 
works in Nanjinad and Edanad are to be borne entirely by the Govern
ment and in the rest 01 the country, the ryots are liable to a hall
contribution 01 the cost of such works. "Inis is realized Irom the crops 
-along with the tax. In the d\sting circumstances, it i~ impossible for 
the agriculturists to bear this' burden, at a time when even the payment 
of the tax is too heavy a: burden. The result is that the agriculturist 
sinks further and further into debt and ultimately loses his land to his 
credit~rs. In some cases, big amounts are spent on irrigation work., 
but on .account 01 faulty designs and execution, even the facilities that 
previously existed cease 10 be available after the completion of the 
works. By a strange irony of fate, even in such case:!, the ryots are 
bound to pay the haU-conlribution: The Minor Irrigation Committee 
noted various' works 01 the kind and recorded their views on them. 
(Vide Report Page t7). In/he circumstances, I !lm definitely 01 the 
view that the system of hall-contribution should. be discarded and a 
uniform cess should be levied lor minor irrigation works. ( Vide pages 
28 jlOO 29 of Report, Minor Irrigation Committee, paras 93 and 97) .. 

Here I may also point out that the Unemployment Enquiry Com
mittee has recommended that the entire cost 01 Minor Irrigation wO! ks 
should be borne by the Government (Report, pages 66, para 107 (2). 

(4) Passing on to another very important matter, it is neCessary 
to amend the Land Revenue Remission Rules so as to make it possible 
for remissions to be automatically made iD cases of crop failures. At 
present, various irregularities take place in remission proceedings. 
When the' crop is destroyed on account of drought, the ryot has to 
spend h~1l the ,amount of the tax '( ,-,1 .. """<00) in order to get the crop 
failure recorded by the revenue staff. Hence, very often, it happens 
that cases 01 • Karivu ' are not recorded at all and, what is more interes
ting. well ccoped lands are recorded u~der • KarlVU '.' On account of 
such vagaries, the ordinary agriculturist has to bear heavy unjustifiable 
108ses. For preventing such irregularities, remi Slion rul ea should be 
suitably modified so that re,missions may become a IDatler of routine to be 
automatically applied wherever crop failures occur. Moreover, in making 
record of • Karivu " some local agriculturist. should (,e called in as 
witnesses and their signatures aI so should be allixed to the reports of the 
revenue staff. There is a' circular to this effect. If it i. strictly enforced, 
ryots, will be spared the necessity to spend half the amount of the tax to 
geta record 01 • Karivu • entered in the registers. As things are at 
present, the ryot knoWl nothing of • Karivu • proceedings till the demand 
notice arrives or he goes to pay the tax. Then It would be too late to 
61e an appeal or, to complain to the higher authorities. The re.ult of the 
present remission rules is that both the Go,ernment and the ryot have 10 
bear uJ!iust loaae,. lt 111B1 be observed here that the MiDar IrrigatioD 
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eommlttee Lave reCommended that the Remission Rulessbouid be 
suitably amended. (Vide Page 27. Para 87·-88 of the RePort). 

(5) Passing on to the question of, transfers of registry.' it is 
highly necessary' that sl/iet instructions should be issued to Land 
Revenue Officers to the effect that' transl ers of registry should be at. 
tended to and completed as speedily as possible, There is a circular 
order that translers should be completed in three months; but the order 
is not carried but in practice at all. In para 208 01 the Banking Enquiry 
Committee Report. the follOWing statement is ,made:-

"The comph.int is that transfers of own ership are never 
attended to in time, etc· Some of the Tahsildars who 
appared before the Committee themselves admitted the 
delay in mutation of pattas. but explained it as due to 
insufficiency of hands, the absence of the intimate local 
knowledge on the part of the Proverthikars which the 
hereditary karnnams in British India have, and the niulti· 
farious duties the village staffs have to attend to. What
ever be the causes, the. consequences are too serious to, 
be over-looked ... 

Some Tahsildars misuse the power of transferring Proverthicars 
Irom place io place w ilh Ihe result thal transfers of regislry records are , 
nol completed in time and even the pakuthy accounts are not maintained,· 
properly. A Proverthicar who incurs the displeasure of the Tahsildar 
cannot remain in 'the pakulhy for any length of lime or properly carry ~ 
on his duties in the pakuthy.- I know of one instance in which a 
Proverthicar was .hifted seven times Irom pakuthy to pakuthy iD the, 
space of 16 days. Numerous errors and irregularities lake place in 
Pokkuvaravu records on account of the frequent transfers of Proverthi
cars. It frequently happens Ihat registry is transferred without at the· 
same time cancelling the previous ownership. In the result, for the. 
same property, two persons are forced to pay tax. This is how excess 
collections take place. There are various instances in which the tax 
on one property i8 paid by oDe persob and for the same tax another' 
man's properties are brought under auction sale proceedings. . Agri
culturists are thus put to immense trouble and loss on account of the 
failure to complete pokkuvaravurecords without delay. Similarly. for 
the lault of the pakuthy staff, the properties of previous owners are 
brought under auction sale. The trouble is very common in the case 
of subdivided family properties. The failure of one share-polder to 
pay tax brings the properties of sarne other share-holder under auction 
aale. If the Land Revenue Department will pay special attention to 
avoid irregularities of thie kind, the ryots can be spared immense 
annoyance and unnece*ary expenditure without involvin~ .-l.-l:.;ft __ 1 

coat to the Government. 
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. According to the ttanier of registry rules 01 3 O-t i-' c54 ~t wad 
. laid down that even for Olli trallfactions, transfers of registry 'lIhould 

be recorded. This ruje was modified on 22-7-1056 to the elfect that 
in reptd to OUi. :panayam etc .. the actual person who is in enjoyment 
of the property "LouJd ,pay the tax, (L. R. Manual Vol~ V, page. 
670 and 691). .t is even no w a practice for the aClual" possessor 
to pay the blx in the name of the Jenmi. Thus, even though the name 
of the actual ponessor it in the Iransfer elf registry, when .Ihe lax falls 
inlo arrears, wilhout nolifyinl{ the .mortgager, steps· are taken against the 
JeRnti'! OWII properties whic~ are hroughl under auclion. It is a common 
occurrence that the mortgagee deliberately allows the lax to fall into 
arrear. ,and wheR the property is brought to aucti on, he gets it knocked 
0/1 by a friend of his aad the properly is subsequently transferred to his 
own name..In alhuch caaes, coerci'l'e steps should be taken against 
the actual mortgagee and Dot against the·Jenmi. 

(6) The~s ,inour very greallosses on account of demand 
notioes. Although 1here •• a ·oircular of the Land Revenue Commis
siOllet.to the elfect 1Lat. .m·one and the lame pakuthy, one person should' 
not have more than one thandaper, demand notices are issued to the 
same perlon in mQl'e than one thandaper Similarily in the ca.e of joint 
pattadar., the demandJIDlice used 10· be issued to one of them and 
copies of it <Sent .to the Others. But now it has become. common to 
issue demanGl boticel to each {)ne olllem. Thus the number of de mand 
notices inc;rease year by year. 10 the year 1105, when the economic 
,depression commenced aod agricultural prices began to fall, the number 
of demand notices was 4,42,091. In 1 113t the number rose to 9.89,288. 

Regard.iog the demand notice fee, it ha. to be noted that it is as 
much <liS .the rate .of ·asaeasmenton ihe 13th tharam land, viz.. 1 fanam, 
In the IPreseDtcondition of the agriculturists, the demand' notice fee i. 
t00 heavy. .In mropinion up to Rs. 5, the demand notice fee should 
1 .ch, and above that limit 2 chs. Besides, the rule that one and the 
same ,person should not have more than one thaodaper should be 
.trielly e~orced. In the cas,e ,of· joint pattadars, only one shoul~ be 
served With the demand notice proper and the rest should be given 
copies of the Iloti.:e only, In regard to the question of demand notices, 
the Economic Depression Enquiry Committee have made their own re
commendation. (Vide page 101, para 199 of the Report). 

(7) There are variou. irregularities taking place in the auc,tioo 
lale of prope!'tiea apinst arrears 01 land tax. So the agriculturist bear 
great ,hardships and los8el, . 

(a) lnthe cale of sub-divided family properties. step' are 
frequently b,kento realize <llffears of tax Irom the pro
'perties III anyone ·of the share-Itllders by bringing his 
abare under lIuction. U anyone of them makes payment 
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of his own sh!lre, of Ihe Il>llo he i.. CQlJlpeUed IG pa), Ihe 
lax on all the share&. U he doe& IlOt do so, his land 
goes in auction for the tax due from the other share 
.holders. Numerolls cases of thi.& kind happen by 
'influence being brouWrt to, bear on the proverthicar •• 
In order to avoid ha~dships ohhe above description. 
Mr. George, the Land Revenue Commis~io.er, issued 
a circular 10 the efic;cl lhal' all properties on 
which tax is in arrears should. be shown on Ihe
attachment schedule and that such of them on which the 
tax is paid should be released. 11 was a very sensible 
and 'helpful auangement; but the difficulty is that the 
revenue authorities are not carrying out the rule and thus 
the ryots suffer a great deal :01 a avoidable trouble and 
expense. Hence the said circular should be strictly 
enfc,rced. . 

(b). Revenue attachments against arrears of· land tax in 1105 
w~re 9,267. In 1l13. the number was 25.953. In 
many cases, the auction sales are not kllOwn to the 
owners. The majority of agriculturists are Dot now in a 
positioo to appeal to the higher autbolitiea and obtain 
redl ess of t~eir grievances in respect of the irregularities 
taking place in auction sales. It is' however, a matter 
for,thanklulness that the complaints that reach the Land 
Revenue Commissioner are justly and sympathetically 
dispo sed of. 

In some taluk offices, they make their nwn arrangements for the 
properties under auction to be knocked off for the lax amount. U the 
auction is confirmed, they divide the profit after sale of the property. 
If others did at the auctions, they have to. incur a great deal of un
authorised expenditure ... when they pay the deposit and the balance of 
the auction amount and also preliminary to the issue of the sannad. 
Some proverthicars get their own friend. and conhclants to bid al the 
auction sales and subsequlllltly get the properties transferred to them-' 
selves. 

From Ihe Administration Report of , , 13, it is seen that the 
average price fetched at auction salet of agricultural lands was 
Rs. 49·5·15 in the case of. paddy fields and Rs.14-5.-9 in the case of 
garden lands . Oulinarily, revenue sales result in properties being 
knocked off (or very low prices. In the Ponmana Pakuthy of Kalkulam 
Taluk S. No. 1483/10 comprising 39 cents of cocoanutgatdenwas sold 
for realizing arrears of kist Rs. 3·12.3. The property fetched a lease 
of R •• 71-12-0_ The auction was conducted without taking the steps 
provided in Section 24 and n of '!he Revenu<; R~overy Act. The 



Land Revenue Commissioner has set aside this auction sale. Numerous 
inst~nces_ol auction sales 01 the kind lor very low prices can be seen 
Irom the Government Gazette. In para 198 of the Economic Depres
aion Enquiry Committee, report the following observations are' made 
about the sale of agricultural land for the realization 01 kilt :-

"At the root o(all agricnltural enterprise in this country is an 
"intimate bond between the cultivator and his land etc., etc. 
The happiness, contentment and the prosperity of a country 
like ours depend upon the happiness, contentment and the 
prosperity 01 the agriculturists. Unles8, therefore, imagin
ation and symr.athy. in a large measure. takes the place of 
the rigour 01 the ordinary coercive measures available to the 
State, we are afraid, it is easily .possible to in8ict per
manent ruin upon large sections of the people etc We 
therdor e ['ecommend that strict instructions be issued to the 
Division Peishkars and the Commissioner Devicolam, that. in 
cases in which immoveable properties are attached and pro_ • 
daimed for sale for the realization 01 kist, the sale should be 
postponed, if in the~ opinion, the pr0r.erli«:& put up to auction 
have not letched a faIr, and reasonab e pnce or the manage
ment of such properties should be taken over by Government 
in suitable cases ... 

The charges incidimta\ to coercive sleps for realisation 01 arrears of 
tax are a source of very great embarassment to the cultivators. 'There 
is the demand notice fees for notices issued to one and the same person 
under more than one thandaper, Then there are the aHachment lees, 
murasu (beat of drum) lees. all of which add immensely to the burden 
of the taxation which by itself is far more heavy than in British India. 
The murasu-pati is it perleelly meaningless exaction. The beat of 
drum does nottake place now-a-days. For each stretch of paddy lands, 
the Proverthicar appoints a murasukaran and he exacts paddy Irom the 
cultivators at harvest times and then they have also to pay a' Murasu
pati'. This is entirely unjusti6able.. It is highly necessary that the 
,IDuraau-pati ahould be stopped forthwith. 

( Unless and until the ryols are saved from such unjustifiable expen-
ses in auction sales and are dealt with in a more sympathetic manner, 
they are quite likely to lose their lands and add im,nensely to the 
burden of their 'indebtedness., '.' 

(8) The ryot has' to sell his produce in the market. When 
he reaches the ;market. three adver saries conlront him:-{ I) the 

. market conlractor, (2) I.Jesakavalkarao and (3) the market sweeper. 
On account 01 their oppression, it is O')t possible for agricultural 
ptl>duct, tl) bll sold convenientir' Of tQ '~~II theDI for their proper 
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value. The market contractor invariably realizes more than the 
schedule fate. Besides, he oppresses the poor in other ways and 
deals with them in a brutat manner. The next enemy is 'the De
sakavalkaran who i, usually' apPointed by .the, local Police Inspector. 
At harvest time, .he collects from each field what is known as .. Kaval· ' 
kathir' and thus obtains lot of paddy, A portion of the articles taken 
from the markets is given to the local police and, the balance is appro. 
priated by him,elf, The next oppressor is, the market sweeper.' The , 
ryot can sell his produce only' alter the sweeper take.' \\'9at he wants. 
A portion of what the market sweeper collects goes to the T aluk sub. 
ordinates. Ke appropriates the rest. If this kind of oppression and 
exaction taking place in the market is stopped. the ryots can selllheir 
produce in the markets for their full value. 

Apart from 1111 the above difficulties, the lack of uniformity in 
weights and measures is a source of very great loss and trouble to the 
ryots. At present there is no one to attend to this matter in the 
markets' and fhops in the rural part of the country. 

19) Il paddy production in thiS country is .. to be increased. the 
object can be achieved only by increasing the area unclet cultivation 
and by intensive cultivation of the e"isting fields. The last Census 
showed that the population increased by 27 per cent. while agricultural 
land increased only by 9 percent. Agricultural land cannot increase 
in proportion to . the increase in populatio n. There are various hind. 
rances to increasing the yield under. cultivation. In para 39 of the 

. Economic Depression Enquiry Committee, the following observations 
occur:- I 

"The effect of the lall in the prices of our agricultural product s 
is aggravated ,by the disproportionate increase in their cost 
of production. Money Costs have risen in real value and 
mean at least 50 per cent. more in commodities now than 
two years ago; Labour charges have not come down in con
formity wiLh prices. Thus between low prices on the one 
,side and increasing cost of production on the (other the 
agriculturist is confronted with a perplexing situation. 

Apart from the increasing costs of cultivation, there are other 
reasons for the decreasing yield of the fields. The agriculturists do not 
possess the essential requirements of agriculture, viz., water, cattle, 
compost manure, green manure etc. Nor has he money to meet tbe 
expenses of cultivation. [here was a time when cattle rearing was a 
profitable profeSSion; but now the whole industry is merely a nominal 
affair. There are no grazing grounds, not even open spaces for cattle 
10 move aboul for exercise. Nor can the cultivator afford to ieed cattle 
in the stalls. The result is, the ryot buys cattle when he commences 
cultivation and sells them when tbe need is over. Hence the lack of 
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compos! manure so necessary for agricultlD'e. The cost of green manure 
is worse. In the Kodayar Project area, trees meant for green manure 
have been cut off 10 make room· 40r more fields. Now the old fields 
and the new conversions have 10 fetch green manlD'e from elsewhere. 

The needs and requirements of the agriculllD'ists in regard to the 
'above matters are referred to in the following Reports:--

Economic Depression Enquiry Committee Report --P. 208 
Unemployment Enquiry Committee, Paras ~6 and 107 (3) 
Banking Enquiry Committee, Para 69. 

The Economic Depression Enquiry Committee Report has made a 
pointed statement as follows:- . -

"We are definitely of opinion that Ihe State should pursue a 
policy of active assistance to the local paddy grower so 
as to enable him to bring' down his <;ost of cuitivation 
and to increase the out put of his fields". 
(Vide par a 202 o( the Report) 

(10) The tolls collected al numerous points .in the rural parts 
of the country are a source of worry and unnecessary expenditure to the , 
ryots. Even the agricultural implentenls, manure apd seed cannot be 
conveyed in carts without payment of tolls. The ryot pays tu on his 
land and on the standing trees on the land. He pays a water cess. 
When, he 'conveys the produce to his. house, he pays a toil on it. 
When he takes it to the market, there is another toll on it. fhe ryots 
are not able to bear all this burden at Ihis time. It is therefore highly 
necessary to exempt the conveyance of agricultural implements, manlD'e,. 
aeed, and other agricultural requirements (ram the payment 01 loils. 

{II) When the Committee considers measures for the liquida
tion or existinll debts and for the prevention of furthe, debts, the points 
mentioned below may kindly be taken inlo consideration:-

In the present conditions of the agriculturists it is not possible (or 
them to avoid the necessity lor loan.. It is also ,certain that they are 
not able to payoff such debt" 

The following observatjons occur in the Banking Enquiry Cam· 
millee's Report <Para (0):- _ -

"The cultivator in Travancorp. as elsewhere requires capital 
for the plD'chase of live-stock, agricultural implements, 
manure and other expenses of production for payment 01 
land revenue as well as for meeting Ilis dom@stic expenses 
when his stock of grain is run out. His requirements 
for certain items inay be more pressing than others and 
he cannot but borrow to meet them". .. 

For the ~esent, I mean to refer only 10 the Co-operative Societies 
and GovernmCll\t agricultlD'al loans which provide convenient loans to 
the ryots. - ".,," 
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In ~a 71 ,of the Banking - Enquiry Committee Report,- the 
rollowing observations occur :--

.. DUring 1928.29 these Co.operative Societies have granted 
';4,531 loans to the value of RI. 20,47,983. - Of this 
a sum of Rs. 4,82, 623 was for cultivation purposes. 
Rs. 1,30, 245 for purchasl' of catde and Rs. 25,406 
for payment of Sirkar Kist or J enmi Michavaram". 

Many agriculturists have joined Co-operative Societies. The great 
majority of them have taken loans for cultivation purposes. Once they 
lake a loan from Co-operative Societies, they find it impossible to pay 
off the debt. When they take a loan, .they consider that they can pay 
it off from the improved production 01_ their fields. But on account of 
the continued fall in prices, they find it impossible to do so. In such 
circumstances, the arrest 01 agriculturists lor default of payment of debts 
due to Co-operative Societies and the auction sale of propefties lor 
agricultural loans for the nominal one chuckram is a -great hardship to 
them. The process will soon disrupt the agricultural occupation in the 
tountry. Besides whole families become a prey to destitution and 
lIlarvation. It i. highly necessary to save the agriculturists from such 
distres8. 

Agriculture does not yield more than 3 per cent. in these days and 
to it is bot possible lor agriculturists to pay 10! percent interest on 
ihe loans from the Co.operative Societies. Hence, it should be pro
Vided that under no circumstances, whatever shouid a rate of -interest 
higher than 6 per cent be realized Irom the ryots by co.operative 
lodeties. Besides, whenev!lf any amount is paid towards loans taken • 
from Co-operative Societies or from Government agricultural loans, it 
should be provided that hall the amount should be credited towards th\= 
lJtincipal and hall towards interest. If we continue at the present rate, 
all money paid wijl go to interest and' fibes and it would become im-
possible ever to payoff the principal. . -. 

In para 49 of .the Report of the Economic~pression Enquiry 
Committee, the following observations occur ;-. 

.. Broadly speaking, th~ present economic strees is severely felt by 
the middle class agriculturists who form the preponderating 
element in the composition 01 our population. The middle 
clau in TravaDcore affect much 01 the expenditure and social 
status 01 the rich. But they have none of the surplus income 
01 the latter. They depend almost entirely on their agri. 
cultural incomes and it is thi. class that feels the direct impact 
of a general depression. The middle class lorms the back· 
bone of society and, in normal times, a preponderating agri
I:ultural middle class population should be regarded as a aign 
of eocial health". 
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, It is highly necessary that the burden of the indebtedness of,the 
agriculturists, who in numerous ways contribute to the prosperity of the 
State, should be saved from the burden of their debts. 

(12) I believe lpe Government and the agriculturists have now 
well realized the evit consequences of not carrying out irrigation works 
'at proper times. Consequently the expenditure on irrigation works 
increases year by year and sanctioned allotments are regularly surren. 
dsered by the P. W. D. The season for carrying out irrigation works is 
from Makarani harvest to the middle of Edavam. The works must be 
completed in the' time in between;, On account of the delay in 
sanctioning estimates and contracts, it is impossible to begin works ~r 
10 complete them in time, Even the works that are completed olten 
prove useless fa the agriculturists and turn' out to be mere waste c;if 
public 'money. There are various teasons for this. The irrigatiiin 
needs of each locality are known best t().the agriculturists of the locality. 
As plans of work and contracts 'are completed without consulting"the 
lQcal agriculturists, many works neCessary to agriculturists' are not 
included and many the'y do not require, are included in' the esiimates. 
Hence the agriculturists do no! derIve the benefits that they ought 10 -get 
from the expenditure of Government lhoney. In very many places, 'the 
drainage from the slopes have been let into the tanks which ,thereby 
,become silted up and useless. It has become vain to inform the 
authorities about matters of this kind. The Minor IrriJation Committee 
took special care to ascertain the needs and requirement. of the' agri. 
culturists in this regard and recorded their views at page 16 para 55 'cl 

• their report :- ' " ' 

Para 55 (i) 'Estimates are prepared without consulting the ryots, 
and the wO! ks are therefore either inadequate b'r 
otherwise unsatisfactory. Silt is not removed 
from the befls of tanks in any appreciable quantity. 
so as to increaselhe capacity aDd tap the ,bed 
springs. The tanks therefore'dry up shortly alter 
the fains;- and there i. not sufficient ,torage or 
auxiliary supplyftom springs. The water spread 
area is -considerably reCluced on the plea that no 
ground is available lor depositing the excavated 
earth which is th"1efore thrown within the limits of 
the lank itseU etc: 

Para Ss (ii) "Faulty designs or inefficient supervi.ion; slips occur 
\. in bunds since the slopes are not turfed, and no 

pitching is provided. Earth is thrown 100selT 
over the old bunds and is not properly consolidated. 
S~II~ !tom the tank bed. i, \lsed in forminl buna.. 
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and this is alleged to be partly responsible for the 
slips. In the absence 01 ramps fot cattie, the slopes 
01 bunds are olten spoiled soon after restoration. 
Suitable provision is not made lor preventing the 
free' entry of silt into the tanks. Mud is used 
instead of cement or surki mortar in' foundation 
and there is lell'"kage through and round the sluice. 
Sluice barrels get choked and no water Rows out, 
Sluice shutters are . 100 tight and unworkable. 
Earthem pipe sluices are not satisfactory, being 
very leaky. The a~ceptance of low tenders neces
sarily results in bad work, and their prevalence is 
an index of the existence of an undoubted belief 
among contractors that inadequate supervision would 
save them from the losl. that their unworkable rllles 
would otherwise land them in ~. 

Para 55 (iii) "Restoration works drag on for two or more years 
(even up to 6ve years) depriving the cultivator. of 
all .upply of irrigation water during that period". 

Para. 55 (io) "Work is 'got through without any regard toit8 
quality and nobody who has any stake h( the 
business is made to sign the completion certi6cate". 

Par:S5 (0) "Due consideration is not' given to the relative needs 
of different pakuthies in Selecting works for restor
ation., Som.e pakuthies are absolutely neglected in 
spite of repeated complaints, while undue IIltention 
is being paid 10 others in the same taluk". 

ID order to avoid these evils there should be Irrigation Relief 
Committees in each P. W. D. Division. If irrigation works are carried 
out with their advice and consultation, wastelul works can be avoided 
and those that are carried oul will be uselul to the ryots. Where 
Village.Panchayata are established, irrigation works may usefully be 
carried out in consultation with them. 
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